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MTopolino," (Little Mouse). It is a fitting nickname for the soft spoken, diminutive 
woman who stood up in front of Forum yesterday. But Ginetta Saaan is a 
mouse that roars. 

A freedom fighter for over 30 years, Sagan has carried her battle for a just world 
from the Italian resistance movement in World War II to the speaker's platform for 
the worldwide non-partisan organization for human rights, Amnesty 
International, (AI). 

"I believe that the Bible's phrase 'I am my brother's keeper' is somethinR we 
should take to heart." Sagen says. "Some of our brothers are in this country and 
some are not. But it is important to speak up for all of them. It . 

Sagan began speaking up for human rights when as a 19 year old student at the 
University of Milan, Italy, she watched the Gestapo block the streets and drag ~II 
the young men in the .area off to labor camps and detentiion centers. 
For Ginetta and many of her fellow students, it was imposs ible to watch passively. 

" 

"We realized that we had to make a l'llOfal choice. Were we going'to live ~nder this 
horror or were we going to do something?" . , " . 

An underground resistance network was organized to help locate and rescue 
Gestapo prisoner, 'hide 'Jewish families 'and care for. children who were 
abandoned when their parents were deported, sagan stresses th3t in the beginning 
of the re'sistance the students didn ~ t know.what ~,were up against ... 

"We were P1lmpered brats," she says. "'But i'n theJirst 'month we learned a lot. 
That is why when people ask IT!e 'What can students do, thevdOn't know anything?,' 
I say in a short time ~ou can know,very muctJ' ", 

The underground cell Sagan belonged to was involved in a ~ide range of activities 
including feeding refugees and printing an underground newspaper. It was Sagan's 
job to steal the food coupons ilnd paper needed to keep the operations going. 

Amnesty International's 

URGENT ACTION NETWORK 
10 SouthamlJton Street 
London \'fCn 7HF Eugl and 
3618 Sa crallJent0 Street . 
San Francisco, Ca 94118 

Condemned to death, Sagan was rescued by the couraaeous resourcefulne5s of 
fellow resistance fighters. Two underground members posed as Gestapo alents and 
ledCinetta out of prison, ostenSibly for a final interORation. Instead, they rushed her 
to a hospital where a nun was waiting with physicians to care for her. 

~. 

But not all captured resistance ~mbers were as fortunate. One of Sagan's 
friends, 27 year old Dr. Tiberio Panzini was arrested in the Ian days of the war 
and tortured for treating a member of the underground. 

On his dying day in April 1945, Dr. Panzini asked a priest to carry a letter to Sagan 
if she was still alive .. In it, he urged her not to hate those who had hurt them and not 
to condemn the beliefs of others no matter how disgusting. 

"You have seen what hate and fanaticism can do," he wrote. "There will be other 
human beings in the sa~ condition as we are. Let your voice be heard against 
these conditions ... " 

This IS the message that Ginetta SaRan has carried around the world in the years 
since Dr. Panzini wrote these words. Amnesty Internatiional is that voice. And the 
relentless work SaRan has done on AI's behalf has caused her collegues to credit 
her with, making ~I what it is in the U.S. today. 

When Sagan started organizing Amnesty International f s first west 'coast group in 
197.1 there were 700 Amnesty members in,the United States, and only 53 west of the 
Mississippi. Today the U.S, accounts for over 50,000 members, half the total 'NOI'ld 
membership, . 

WAs U:S. Citizens we have so much power," Sagan says. "My strongest conviction 
is that Americans are fair and decent. If the American public knew what was going 
on they would do something about it." 

But Sagan admits she wonders if Americans truly understand the nature of their 
documents and of their freedom. "Freedom is so delicate and can be so easily wiped 
away," _says this woman who fIrst ~ad th~ Declaration of Independence and the 
United States Constitution by candlelight.while hiding from the Gestapo in Milan. "My friends named me 'Little Mous~; ;~_;he:~id,· .. hecause ~e 'posed as cleaning 

women in or~r.to get into places where we~cOuld steal what we needed. It was 
against,our Cllristian upbringing to steal and it is a~iriK how 'guilty we felt." When .the pressure of de~lil')g every day with human tragedy gr9WS too much, 

__ --' ,- , , ' " :',,' ,'" -' "', ' " ':- Gi"etta,41ke~·refuge in her garden and grefJnhouse, which she t~rm~ her "safety 
. 'At other times Sagan pOsed .s.'a ri~Jn,;~~i,OI~ oUt.r:Os~,})~~d~.arid. 'st~l-tll!'!s-: v~lve,:,'.'" 10. t~~m~ '~~ grow~.veRe!~lesr exotic orchids, wildflowers ,and edelweisss'. 

:::~~~~~~~~t~~~ep~:~;i!!n~~:\1~~~!~!~~~£1~~=~t:(~;1t~~~i~~w~.~1~~7~~t~m~~~~ (:;~~~ i~a~~~ra~~~t~ 
For one three month period the press was located In a Catholic hospl41I.ln the, .~!,\y),.gSO~IITM!S Pnee(:jJo, retreat totany and allow o,nly.~autiful t,hlngs to my 
arch;c:JiOce!!e oft!te}!l~n,~howa~'to ~oine:r9Pe,~J~~~X,".~]:01C!.~i'~:ijia~s/· "Hf~/,~Jie'~aY5:'~.· , " ,', '. . . . 
she'says. ",-" .. "," .. '-.-': ":'.: .,' ;~.;.~';"'.:-., ' '.' .• ',.,.,'-",:-':;:',:"" ,~~ ,,- . ":;;, " ' , ,"-, . ~-

. ." '. . : .. ,,"" ',':" Besides·,~auty, ther~'is also, success to 5u'stain Ginetta. One'of her better k~own 
Sagajl'Spe~ks with pride of the undej.g~ound' s ma'ny ac~ompfishment5--not the successes was securing the releas~ of Greek journalist Virginja Tsuderous by AI's 

. least of which was'managing to blanket northern Italy with anti-Facist propaganda. first, and at the time iimpromptu,' urgent action campaign. Sagan call~ friends 
But JO looking back she admits that sometimes she thinks their work was "sheer, all, across America asking them to dial the Creek jail collect and inquire of 
madness." Tsuderous' whereabouts, When the jailer couldn't stand the phones any lOnger, he 

ordered Tsuderous released. 
When Sagan's activities made things "hot" for her in early 1945, the underground 

network offered t9 arrange her escape to Switzerland. She refused to go, feeling she 
would not accomplish anything important there. It was not long afterwards that an 
informer betrayed her to the Gestapo as she tried to arrange the esca~ of two young 
prisoners. 

What followed was a 45 day ordeal of torture and debasement in the detention 
center in Sondrio, Italy. It was 'during this horror, which left her with permanently 
impaired health, that the famous incident occurred which gave AI's newspaper, 
The M41tch~, its name. 

Sagan also counts suc~ss In less' tangible ways. A recent cartoon in an 
Uruguayan newspaper has her thrilled. It depicts a hideous ~evil w.ith a'long tail and 
the word "Amnesty" written across its chest. ." I'm so proud of thatl" Sagan 
exclaims, ~ Amnesty is dynamite, We are stinging th~m. ,,-

But despite individual,successes. thejdeals set forth in the Universal Declaration 
of Hum.an RIghts are stjll a long way from realization. In 1968, Sagan returned to 
Sordino, Italy' and the torture camp where she suffered so much. She went to find 
liberation from the fears'that had haunted her since her detention. It was only after 
her visit that:s~'f~lt able to activeiy join in organizing AI instead of just playing a 

"I had almost given up hope," Sagan recalls, "and I didn't kl'lOW if it was night or quie~.JOle·letter writing. ' " 
day. A guard started kicking the door of my cell and shouting obsceflities and Jhen ", ·~-The sit~,of the c;:amp is today a,lIrassy school yard, but the children's laushter 
threw in a loaf of bread to me. I was hungry an~ tore it open ,Inside was a mat~hbOx could nqt'wipe from Ginetta' s me~ the horrors of the war years, Nor could it 
with a few matches and a piece of paper. I lit the match and on the ~r were the quiet.t~ cries that she still.hears rising from similar camps the world over, 
words 'Caraggio. Lavoriafll? per te.' Courage. We are working for you." It was the 
first indication Ginetta had that anyone knew she was still aliye---or cared. "Even 
though it was still black, I felt as though the sun and stars had come out." 

.' 

"There was no world wi,de ~ganization to speak out for us 35 years ago, " Ginetta 
says. "Amnesty International is 'the' first .time in human history there has been 
such im organized concern. It is a very young idea and it will take time and 
persistence, You may get discouraa~ but you can't give up noWl" ' 

, And so for this warm, wonderful freedom fiahter, the battle goes on. 
I 
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Committee studies Transfer Trend 
Whitworth College, along with 

most liberal arts schools, is facing 
increasing difficulty in retaining 
students. The trend Is one of students 
attending Whitworth for their 
freshman or sophomore years and then 
transferring to another sc.hool or 
dropping out completely. 

In January of 1978 a Retention 
committee was set up at Whitworth. 
This committee is composed of the 
following members: 

Bi II Peterson, Head of Retention 
Committee 
Donald Deupree, Associate Academic 
Advisor 
Bob Hanniaan, Dirertor of Admissions 
Bill Rusk, Financial Aid Director. 

Shirley Richner, Dean Underaraduate 
. Studies 

Bill Yaler, Fa~lty member 
(Business Department) 
leila Brown, Tutorial services 

Kathy Palms, Career Plannin, 
Coordinator 

Kris Saldine and Kirsten Thompson 
Student Representatives 

. The purpose of the committee is 
to 'encouraae students to stay at 
Whitworth. Committee meetings are 
held . ~very two weeks and topics of 
disCussion include discoverina why 

. . 

retention statistics are declining and 
. ways to improve these retention 
records. 

Studies done throughout the 
country on small colleges have resulted 
in valuable information as to why 
students transfer or drop out. The 
statistics below give some indication 
into what happens to students entering 
college as freshmen. 

One out of ten drop out of hilher 
educaton altogether. 

Two out of ten transfer and 
araduate. 

Two out of ten transfer but 
never araduate. 

Three out of ten drop out or 
transfer as freshmen . 

One out of ten Iraduate after 
four years from the college they 
entered .. 

. The majority of students who 
discontinue education are women. 
Many women enter into a post 
educ:ationat institution knowinl that 
they will not be f ... lfilling the fuji four 

. years. 

Financial reasons are also a 
major cause of the ~ out rate: One 

ON . Cf\N\PUS 

reason being that family and ~rsDf'!al 
finances, even with the help of financial 
aid are not able to meet the cost of 
coliege tuition. Another reason is that 
some students do not have any set 
aoals towards their educatjo~. ~fter 
two years it becomes flnancl~lIy 
wasteful to continue without havmg 
established a major field of study. 

Some students find a major 
field of study but discover that a Iiber~1 
arts colleae is not specialized enough m 
their particular chosen area. In order 
to let a better proaram, the student 
transfers to another college or state . 
univerSity. 

Mitny students attend out of 
state schools. The trend for. this 
section of the student population is that 
after attending an out of state college 
for two years, they transfer to a school 
closer to home. Again, finances play a 
part in this trend as it is less costly to 
attend school within the home state. If 
not for financial reasons, the student 
returns simply for want of bein~ home . 

-
The Retention Committee at 

Whitworth is'takin, steps to try and 
improve the retention record. statistics 
indicate that there will be a decline in 
college student population. Therefore 
the committee is applying a larae 
amount of energy into WQrldna with the 

.----.---==-..::..:~ -~~~~ 

Bay area beckons White 
Whitworth's chaplain, Ron 

White, is taking a leave of absence 
from January to June of this school 
year to be a visiting professor of church 
history at . the San Francisco 
Theological Seminary in San Anselmo, 

ifornia. 

White will be teachina the 
of Divinity'program for the San 

Francisco Theological Seminary. 
his school is the only Presbyterian 

seminary on the west coast. During the 
spring quarter White will also teach 
a graduate seminar on the "Social 
Gospel" at the Graduate Theological 
Union In Berkeley, California. 

White, his wife Sherrie, 
daughter Melissa, 8, and son Bradley, 

. will be livinjil in seminary housing 
n San Anselmo. White grew up in 

California but not the 
Area and he's "Iooking forward 

living there." 

While Ron White is gone the 
acting chaplain will be lorraine 
Robertson, who is the associate 
chaplain. I White sciid, "I'm alad for 
her to h«Ve this opportunity and I'm 
delighted with the new staff this year. 
Ms. Robertson and I have shared much 
of the chaplaincy's responsibilities 
in the last two she's been here. 

. :!? . 

We share joint responsibility 
day-by-day proarammina." 

Some of Ms. Robertson's duties 
will include being officially part of the 
provost's staff, representing the 
chaplain's seat in the school and 
community, administrative duties, and 
orsanizin, an Easter vilil. 

'students presently attending 
Whitworth. Their goal in this area is 
to try and make improvements for 
enrolled students. Some possible 
actions which were discussed at the 
latest meeting include sendina a letter 
to each student pertain ina to their year 
of college. This letter would include 
what to do durina their respectful years 
(freshman, sophomore, junior, senior) 
such as how to prepare 'course 
schedules, class credits, campus 
activities, etc. Another possibility 
outlined is to send letters to seniors 
who have attended Whitworth for four 
years and find out why they stayed. 
The object of this being to find out the 
good points about Whitworth and 
Investiiate them instead of continually 
probing into the bad points. 

Committee work and 
investilation has shown that an 
important factor in retaining students 
is that informal student-faculty contaCt 
plays a sl,niticant part in colleae per'. 
sistence. It was found that' facult.,
student interaction makes a differenCe 
between coll~e students ~vina after 
their' freshmen year and those who 
stayed. It has also been noted that . 
students leavin, Whitworth ~ 
their senior year do 50 with pod 
feefinl· 

-""i, • .,,1t 
lets SALT eel 

by Denise Wilson 
. KeePinl' in . tempo with the . 

times, Whitworth has oraanized its 
own SAL T ~Iks. However, SAL T at 
Whitworth 'stands for Social ActiOfl' 
linked Together; and has nothina to 
do with arms limitations;" 

SALT, headed by Chris Call 
IS comprised of the individual 
co-ordinators . from the five social 
awareness groups on campus; 

. Nutrition 1985, SERVE, Bread for the 
World (BTW), Hunger Task Force 
(HTF), and Amnesty International (AI). ' 

SALT's responsibilities are two
fold: orie, to co-ordinate the activities 
of the groups so that they are not 
conflicting or overlapping each other, 
and two, to function as an information 
distributing center for the five groups. 

SALT like to think of itself as 
a very decentralized bureaucracy, 
their sole purpose being to function 
in a limited organizational capat:ity. 
SALT's aim is not to combine 1985, 
SERVE, HTF, BTW, and AI into one 
large group, but to continue to treat 
each separately and as independent 
entities as they have been in the past. 

SALT's primary concern at 
present is to beain distributing 
information to the campus at larae 
regarding the goals and various 
activities of 1985 SERVE BTW 
HTF, and AI. Call feeis m~ch mor~ 
student interest will'be aenerateO if 
there is more publicity about the 
groups .. 

Through SALT a room in the 
botton1 floor of the library has been set 
aside for any of the five groups to use 
as a meeting place. However, this is 
only a temporary situation. Promised 
to SALT in the tentative plans for 
the new chapel on campus is a 
conference room within the Chaplain's 
suite of offiFe5 . 
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How much would you wage-er7 
A larae number of Whih¥orth 

students who are spendinl their few 
hours at free time workln, .t 
on-campus jobs Me concerned that they 
are not beln, pMf dquale Wolles for 
their work, since the federal minimum 
wale Is $2.65 per hour, and 
Whitworth's minimum waae is only 
52.25 per hour. 

Whitworth is allowed to pay 
what is called "sub-minimum" waaes 
to'its workers. Educational institutions 
~re'allowed' to pay sub-minimum 

. wages, as long as they are 85% of the 
federal ~inimum walle. Whitworth's 
mInimum Wa8~ fluctuates with the 
national minimurn waae. When the 
goverrnnent raises its minimum waae 
to 52.9~ per hour on January 1, 1979, 
accordingly, .Whitworth will also 

increase its minimum wqe to $2.50 
per hour. Each time that there is • 
waae increase, the roU. Is required 
to apply with the Secretary of libor In -
cwder to continue payln, the ' . 
sub-minimum wqe, Since Whitworth 
is a private col., It f'eCleiws no state 
or federal funds from the pemment 
to aid in the payment of salaries for 
soch thinKS as student workers. Most 
of Whit-.Yorth's money comes from 
donations made by private citizens. 

Whitworth does have the option 
,net to pay a sub~minirnuin Wolle. 
However, if WhitWorth were to decide 
to pay the federal minimum wase of 
$2:65. per hour, there would be less 
money to. pay students. Thereftwe, 
there WOuld have to be either fewer 

Sou," forea: Si.lo,· speais· Nt 

Father Jim Sinnot has led a' 
ino~ politically active' life than most 
lIA!:Irillt· ...... ·1 missionaries. His talk in 
Forum revealed first-hand knowledge 
of the situation in SoUth Korea. The 
insight into injustices towards not ontv 
the people of the country, but the 
missionaires, brought us a new view 
of the Park government. ' He also 
-shoWed us the ap.ithy on the part of 
ourselv~s' 'al\d _ our ' . loverment 
concerning Koteah·actiOrl: -, -<-

, After graduatin,' from 
Maryknoll S~inary' in 1960, F~ther 
Sinnott was assigned' torS9uth Korea 
a~,a ~i~l.mlssi9flarV: ,As -~ woiked 
there he· became. aware 'd the political 
changes in the Park·lO'ierrlment. The 
government had. rescinded marshall 
law,and d~tared emerllerlev law. Due 
to the .fact· that Park's term in office 
was up and he was struilling to stay 
in office, he issued several decrees 
~strictin~ any criticism' of the 
lovernment. ,Father Sinnott became 
involved with youth and adults who had 
been arrested' for defyinl these new 
laws, and was himself arrested twice. 
It was' after the second arrest that he 
was expelled and began to ask why 
America closes it's eyes to anythins 
Park does. ' . 

" Sinnott says many conlressman 
regard Korea as the. 1st stronghOld 
against communism for the United 
States. Because of thiS, Sinnott 
believes Park is allowed, to rule 
as he . He is a creation of-the 

States and is looked on as a 
"fair-haired boy" by most officials. 
Park, himSelf, is "anti-marxist" and 
Sinnott believes that is all the people 
in the United States need to hear 
to be pacified. In the meantime, the 
bribery, corruption, and violence 
continue. 

A bit closer to' home for 
Whitworth students, is the recent 
investigation by Amnesty International. 
AI has documented the trial of eillht 
people arrested for signing the 
Declaration' of Conscience and has 
declared that the men were tried _ 
falsely. The State Department, 
nervous about other investi,ations as 
they laundered their version of the 
incident has rritized AI for their 
Action. However, Amnesty 
International is still Iookinl into 
Korea and the Park government's 
treatment of prisoners. 

Father Sinnott says the only way 
the situation in Korea will be noticed 

if the' a~ make it 

obvious. He says "demonstration 
the press mnference of the poor. " 

However, once a ttooowvv'etr' ....... r. 

is arrested, there is virttully no CI1.iIlnn~. 
that they will be acquitted or proven 
not suilty. Sinnott says the 
government uses torture to Bet a 
confessiOn because "the 19Vernment 
wants you to convict yourself." 

ConcerninB United States 
dollars flowinl into Korea, especially 
forelln aid, Sinnott says Park uses 
some of it for the people. He puts it 
mainly in the New Villase Movement. 
This is a program initiated by Park 
to improve farm ins and living 
conditions. Although this has 
a definite economic advance, SI 
feels that it's main purpose is "paving 
roads, fillinl bellies, and taking 
the freedoms, one by one." 

For Father Sinnott, the situation 
in Korea is very pertinent. An example 
of how stronl his speeches are is the 
fact that members of the Korean 
Secret Service know everywhere he will 
speak, and mysteriously enough, what 
he speaks about. Any mail 
receives from Korea ~s .been opened 
and resealed. He never receives mail 
addressed to himseJf, it must all 
sent under aliases. When 
Sinnott speaks to us it is out 
genuine concern and in the hope that 
we, too, will be concerned about the 
situation In South Korea . 

students worldn., or students would 
be worklnl fewer hours. At the present 
time, Whitworth has I wqe policy In 
which students are paid IICCOf'dlnl to 
their skills and the amount of 
responsibilities that are required by the 
job. . 

Other colle.es also pay a 
sub-minimum wqe, Gonzaaa 
University's start/ns pay is 52.30 per 
hour. Their Wolles are raised according 
to how many hoors one has worked. 

The minimum wales for 
communlty coIlqes and state sd~s 
are usually hilher. At Spokane Fillis 
.Community CoJlese, the minimum 15 
$2.65 per hour, which does not 

-
fluctuate. As It Whitworth, the type of 
job desllnates the wqe. Undesirable 
Jobs or Jobs with odd hours pay more at 
SDOkane Falls. 

Seventy-five percent of Eastern 
Washington University's wortdng 
students start at 52.30 per hour. Their 
wages gradually move up after 160, 
240, and 800 hours cJf work. 

For more Information 
concerning student em~oyment here 
at Whitworth, contact Diane Inlersoll, 
Student Employment mordlnator, or 
pick up a copy of "Employment 
Procedures and Regulations'" in the 
Student Development Center. 

,Work pr,oce'l changes 
Whitworth has a new work 

authorization process this year, It 
give~ you helpful information 
beforehand, such as findinB out what 
your status is, how much money you 
have, how much money you can earn, 
and how many hours a week you can 
work. It was changed because of 
the lack of communication between the 
student, the department head, and the 
Student Em~oym..,t Office. 

The work authorization process 
is what one must go through to ,et 
approval to work on campus. This 
year the process BOOS like this: A 
student .is required to pick up the 

- authorization form in the Student 
'EmploY~tOffice. They would then 
!a",".;t ~ ~ dewtme'lt ahd if theY were 
hir"*f, ~. depirtment mtTIptetes the 
form. CopIes of the form ~.., 
distributed properly and "hopefuIJV" 
the student lets paid.: '. 

Lut year, the wort 
authorization process worbd in this 
manner: Students receiwchheir work 
'authorization from their employer at 
the time they were empbved. They'd 
betln to ~. and then the 
authoriutlon wu sent to the student 
Employment Office. From the 
Student Employment Office the 
authorization was sent to the Business 
Office and then the student was paid. 

Many students last. year 
received letters in the majl that Hid. 
they could not work anymore. A 
majority of them could not understAnd 
why. " ... it's not an easy process and 
the federal IOV8rnment and the state 
government have a lot to do with the 
relulations." stated Diane InlenoU, 

. ~oordinator of Student Employment. 
"We have to adhere to all these 
re8ulations set by them, and 
sometimes those r"fulatlons have a 
tendency to depersonalize our 
employment procedure ." 

When you 10 over to the Student 

I 
Employment Office they will tell you 
~hat YEU.r s,tatus Is.' You will be in one 
of the followini:- "WOrk/Study Noli 

, Work/Study, Federal Work/Study,_ 
. or S~te Work Study. Most of the 

students here on campus~ are in the 
Work/Study catelDrV. Work/Study 
is a financial aid award offered in 
the financial aid packet of many 
students. 
~hile attendins school and earn a 
determined dollar figure through 
PQsitions fu~ partially by state or • 
federal funds. 

ulane Inaersoll is the 
ooordinator of Student, Ernployment. 
Her lob is to counsel and Inform 
studet'lts of available job ope"i nls, to 
issue wort authorization forms to the 
student, to approve wale rates, to act 

'as mediator. for emploYer/employee 
relations and to notify students and 
mlployees of termination when they 
Jre within $100.00 of their allotment. 
Diane can be found . in th8 ' Student 
Development. Center. Her offICe Is 
number 38 and If you cannot ,et over 
to . the SOC live her a call at 
e)(tension 531. 

Accordi". to Inlersoll, the 
ibrary and SAGA like the system very 

:nuch. "There are some ltudents 
.vho appreciate the heJpful infomlltJon 
they an let beforehand, like what 
status theY are. or how many hours 
a week they can work, and there an. 
some who don't like the system;rThOse 

: are us~lIy the ones who don't like to 
! stand In line." said In,enol!. 

Inlersoll also said that it Is too 
early to say whe~her or not the new 
authorization process will be succenful 

lor not. She asks that students not be 
dlscouraled by the lonl lines or paper 
work, but to be patient and try to 
understand the ordeal one must 10 

; throush to let a job. • 

Delay ,explained 
The editor of toe 1977-78 

annual, Robin Mills, said the annuals 
. were . . <lelayed' becau,se of a 
'lack of COfnmunicatjon" between' the 
publish!ns company and annual 'staff 
and also amonBst individual members 
of the annual staff. 

An nuals have been made 
available for pick-up by campus 
students who ordered them last year. 
But Robin does need addresses of 
students who have Iraduated or are 
not returninl so their annual, can 

be mailed to them. If you know any 
of these addresses contact Robin Mills 
at Akili, <666-9981 or extension 719. 

The 1977-78 Budlet Comittee 
did not allocate money for a 1978-79 
annual. Last year's chairman, Dick 
Cross, $ald the Bud,et Committee hold 
to cut samethln, because . there 
wasn't enouah money and the interest 
In the annual was low. If students 
would like to have an annual ne"t 
year the ~ace to start action Is at the 
President's Council. 
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Whitworth Campu~ r'amt' alive 
unity Wednesday, ~~p[ember 
Community Building (Jay, It 

.nrn'/M to be a time for students, 
and administrators to create 

through fun activities, 

Sandy Gill from the Student 
Office explained the 

rpose of Community Buildin, Day 
s a "time for students and faculty 

know each other more personalty," 
goals are to meet fellow 

differently, out of 
asses and dorms, and to fef·1 part of 

Whitworth experience. P balance 
academic skills and fun sldlls aids 

in college adjustment. 

Explaining further Sandy 

• _ •••• ' • t ,l.., ... 1., ....... .t ....... 

Next, Baldwin-Jenkins chal-
lenged all able bodies to a pyramid 
contest. Three pyramids slowly 
climbed as bodies crawled, and 
weakened, two toppled. Stewan' 5 
men pyramided the hilhest with 
various other dorms represented 
throughout the structure. 

The last of the contributinl 
dorms, Carlson, provided ~n 
similiar to soccer 
hinting, at "Slaughter Ball". 

.,..t.>~r,ri"".rl the day as being split in two 
s. The morning specifically meant 

entire campus unity, the afternoon 
aside for individual dorm Cam,us games 'iven Bui'ding :Da, 

teams of approximately 50 peopk! each 
punched, kicked, pushed and POU~ 
the large, multicolored ball attempt!ng 
to reach ttleir separate goals, pll1e 
trees. The game exceeded 2S minutes, 
and was expertly commentated by 
Mark Weakley 'and Bob ,.stretch, 
Carlson men. Participants left the 
field some bruised and overheated, 
afte; a brutal game Which ended 
in a tie, 1-1. Carlson concluded the 
game session with a lap sit. Exactly 
110 people joined in this last event. 
A circle, tightly packed, was fonried. 
On the count of three everorie sat. 
Five seconds lapsed, a successful 
morning 'ended. 

A pancake breakfast in Saga 
the day's activities. Outgoing 

residents entertained eaters with 
songs and cheers, some in slippers 

nd robes. Eve-ryone departed soon 
eating and joined dancers in the 

loop where Carol Woodbury taught 
h courses in folk and square 

ng which were mastered quickly 
whdt' musIc blared from speakers, 
attract;.lg onlookers. Hot, . tired 
particloants quickly conjugated near 
t~e water fountains after the workout. 

Minutes later dorm-planned 
'rnes aroused attention. Stewart 

ributed three relay-type races 
•• n,,,n''''·ng two teams of mixed dorms 

Stewarts finale, a jousting tournament, 
. g four volunteers as horses and 

knights, also took place. Knights 
dutch 109 sticks, one ,end padded 
battled across the grass court until one 
knight was struck from his or her 
mount ending the match. 

)TUDENT FORUN\ 
Do you think this collele's adions and policies reflect Whitworth's 

"Christian CommitmenU" 

Mark Hansen 
Sophomore Carlson 

Yes. I think that it's pretty open and they make it open. They don't try to 
pretend they're doing something. They're realistic and honest. They don't seem ,to 
be forcing anything on anyone. I think the faculty along with the administration show 
a lot of hope and that reflects the Christian commitment. They really strive 
for those goals. I like that hope they have. They really seem to be together, 
Bob livingston 
Sophomore Carlson 

A Christian commitmeht needs no reflection. It is a light unto itself. 

Sue Brock 
Sophomore East Warren 

I think this college's policies and actions attempt to reflect Whitworth's 
Christian Commitment. But 1 think it's a feeble attempt. It seems at times that the 
only reason for keeping "the big three" is to hold onto the church affiliation and 
money coming in from it. But that's rather negative. 

J do think Whitworth's policies are liberal, but I think that's good in a way. I 
don't like to feel stifled, and I think Whitworth lets us reflect our commitment, 
Christian or otherwise,through its policies and Christian opportunities. 

Steve Lowe 
Sophomore McMillan 

Yes. Whitworth does a find job exemplifying its Christian theme through its 
faculty and staff. The care they show for the students is extraordinary and a fine 
example of Christianity in practice in Education. 

Sue Ellen Chapman 
Junior Washington 

Yes I do, I think they reflect freedom with responsibility for the student. 
I think the policies allow ample 'room for the students to express themselves as 
individuals (including their faith). Yet, are given a basic foundation of wha~
Christianity really means in relationship to the way we live our lives. 

Ian Green 
Senior McMillan 

The second part of the day 
remained for each dorm to unite 
in individual unity amI' celebration 
of the decisions recently made for 
their . communities. t¥1ost spent 
afternoons in area parkS entaaing 
in group activites, one to one cOntact, 
new relationships or merely relaxing. 

What was the reaction to 
Community Buildins Day? ,While 
Greg Wright, freshman said"l felt that 
Community Building Day was a good 
follow up to the activities held for 
freshman because it ,allowed students 
of all ages to get to know ea~~ other 
and the administrator~, in a relaxed 
atmosphere." , Ct'!ip Peterson, 
sophomore had this to say, "A day of 
chills and excitement,' a:battle between 
the sexes and a day of noble knights 
iing fierce horses." ' 

A lot of it depends on woo's defining Christianity. My definition of 
Christiartity may be different than Ed lindaman'~ definition of Christianity. In the 
conservative view of Christianity Whitworth's policies and actions are following 
Christian traditions (more or less). 

For me, I believe Ch r ;ctiill1ity can be more liberal. But the!" again, maybe 
our definition of Christianity is becoming so lax th~t we're tQtally missing the point, 
Maybe the Puritans were nght. Maybe we're not supposed to do anything. Maybe 
the way a Christian college should be set up is along tt'!e guidelines of Oral Roberts 
University, So baSically, it all depends on your individual definition of Christianity. 

Lara Porter 
Freshman Washington 

Defir,itely. The atmosphere here gives a person a sense of security that you 
usually don't find in bigger, state-supported schools. ' 

Melissa Norton 
Sophomole Jenkins 

I strongly believe this college's policies and actions reflect Whitworth's 
Christian commitment. A Christian commitment on the part of any institution, 
is two-sided. On t~e one hand that institution is obligate(fto uphold the right of free 
choice for.the individual which Christ Himself granted. Whitworth does not dictate 
a morality to its enrollees. It merely lays down baSIC guidelines to be practiced on 
colle Ie arounds; the freedom of the student when elsewhere and within those 
guidelines is complete to the point that it does not mfringe o'n the riRhts 
of any other individual. 

On the oth'er hand, these same basic Ruidelines fulfill the other side of 
institutional Christian commitment. As a Christian institution, Whitworth has a 
witness to the world and a responsibility to the individuals'-trustees, faculty, st!lH, 
parents, and students--involved in it. To allow complete freedom of action' on 
Whitworth's ground would be to fail in that witness and that responsibility. 
Therefore, minimal standards of conduct' are set down in the guidelines and 
maintained on the campus. It should be noted that these standards refer only to' 
actions and do not force ethics onto the students. 

For these reason, then (that Whitworth's policies and actions allow free choice 
by individuals while maintaininR her witness and carrying out her responsibilities), 
I believe that they reflect her Christian commitment. . 

' .. 
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e:DITORI~l 
Well the first issue of the year is out 

I wanted you to know that the 
itor is alive well and has ,urvived 
r first produ~tion night. (Production 

'1V1I<1IH1"'C' 's Note: And slipped out 
"""·, ...... I,· .... ·of writing her first editorial) We 

you are entertained and informed 
as you enjoy our first effOft. That's 
what we're here fOf and if we've 
missed our goal give us a ring a x248 

" 

or me personally at x719. Thanks to 
everyone, everywhere for helping 
let the paper out... 

Redesigning ·to· avoid disaster 
by Julie Von la .... ~!n 

Whitworth's administration took two 
major steps this month to ensure 
against the impendins enrollment 
diSaster facin8 small colleges. The 
sharp decline expected in the student 
pool forced Whitworth to consider 
redesigning the colleae. For this 
reason President Edward Lindaman 
and ProVost Duncan Fersuson hired 
a collese management consultant 
and appointed a 12-member "Redesign 
Commision. " 

The consultant, Dr.' ROser Miller, 
President of Millikan University 
in ~tur, IllinoiS, visited Whitworth 
September 11 thrQuSh September 14.to 

'talk with students, faculty members, 
and administrators. Miller was 
recommended to Whitworth by the 
Council on' Advancement of Small 
C~lIege5 (CASC) because Millikan 
University, a Presbyterian liberal arts 
colleg~, is similar to Whitworth in size 
and ph il,osOphy. 

, " 

According to Ferguson the Redesisn 
COmmision is a "representative body 
with good proporti~ns ot:. a~ministra-

,~ tors, students, ;and' faculty. The 
cOmmission is 'not, ~ policy_, making 
:8~P, butprlmar!Iv,.~~s-~ "~i.n,k 

'~; 't1nk"'or'·"idea{-gen~rator." , The group 
, . will gather a 5~rong data ba~e, serve 

as a communication, link between 
divisiions, aoo facilitation report, cost 

. effectiveness data, and trends .with 
incoming students. 

Proba~ly the' greate~t challenie, in 
redesigning is main~i"ing enrollment, 
Dr. Lindaman explains: 
Twelv~ years f~ni now the number 

of 18 to 24 year olds in the U.S. 
popUlation willl;>e reduced by the 
equivalent of 17,000 colleges the 
size Of WhitWorth. (T~t is 20.4 

million). 
The challen8e, then, is to' maintain 
enrollment at about 1200 while th~ 
student, pool, people between 18 and 
24, shrinks dramatically. 

'"The test ahead," saicf Black, '''is 
whether we resP9n .... ~ affirmatively 
or just give up and .JSS away .. We 
need positive, but realistic perception." 

According to Black, the best 
guarantee of Whitworth' 5 survival 
is in students. "We. need to keep 
enrollment level. To ensure enrollment 
we must beef up the admissions staff 
in order' to be more effective in 
marketing Whitworth to its consti
tuency." 

According to Keith Kristin of the' 
admissions staff, '"It is becoming 
more and more important to become 

. aware of who our market is and how 
we can approach that market. We need 
t do more statistical research to find out 
why students come, or don't come, 
here." :. 

Presently, the departments. which 
attract the most students, at Whitworth 
are Enllish', Music, and E~tiofl. 
Other stronl departments are Business 
and Economics, Science, and Relilious 
studies. In redesilninl, these.are the 

departments Ferauson said he would 
like to keep strong. 

"As to cottina departments," said 
FerguSon, "The Redesiln Commission 
hasn't gotten that far yet. There 
probably will be some realilninR 
and combinina of _ departments. In 
making these decisions we will define 
our primary educational philosophy 
and use that as a measure of all 
pr1)grams of ~he college." 

Ferguson noted the foIlowving as the 
major curriculum issues: 

1. Developing a four-year curriculum 
design. 

2. Assuring that all majors and areas 
of concentration help th4:t student 

accomplish their goals. , 
3. Eval~ting the central core of 
courses. 

4. Sharpening up the majors. 
5. Evaluating the college's 

graduation requirements. 

Black proposes the followin. to 
narrow the aap between income lnd 
inflation~ 

1. Reduce costs without adversely 
affecting the quality of the educa

tional experience. 
2. Use more assressive admissions 

programs to ensure stable enrollments. 
3. Lower the collete share of financia 

aid. (This does not involve cuHlna 
back on federal .rants and loans, 
btJt reducing the amount of aid 

Whitworth provides, ~ 
$1,2sO,OOOperyear.) . 

4. Sustain .gifts at a 1096 Increase 
each year and,increase our endowment. 

With these chanties the sap would 
probably be managable," said Black. 
"Without them, the outlook is not 
very good.'" 

Every one is welcome to contribute 
ideas to the Redesilln' Commission. 
Simply contact one of the followinl 
members: The faculty ~bers 

Lindaman Ferguson, Black, and are [)ea'n Ebner or lew Archer for the 
Kristin agr~ mat, th,e .. essen~ial hunia"ltie~, Harry Dillon for ~he social 
ingredjen~. in rede5ignm~.ls Im~mg sciem;es, . Ed Olsen' for t~, na~",ral' 

. the ' qujlli~~\l ,of : .. t~.>· education~I.' Sciences, DarrelL', Squires;;, for' the 
, .e~perietlf~~r~W!'i.~~·~~~~.",: They..'· :".:';appUea,studies, 'Glen Hiemstra.for the 

belleve·'.that liberal ·ilJffs IS a Viable fine arts, and Pat McDonald for 
form of education even in an era of the behavioral sciences .. Repre~e~tlnl 
increased specialization. the student viewpoint are Dan.Thleme 

"1 hope we can link liberal ~rts with 
career orientation," said Ferguson. 
"We hope students graduate with 

. definite skills which transfer among 
disciplined accompanied by ~ se~se 
of culture, history, and self-Identity. 
'A strictly vocatiqnal education is, not 
nearly as valuable." 

"1 'm basically hopeful," said 
. Ferguson. '!'I' believe the Institution 
needs 'to go through t~ prpcesses 
every few years to improve quality. " 

and Andrea Lairson. Administrative 

members'are Duncan Ferfu50n, Shirley 
Richner, Don DeuPree, . and Bill 
Peterson . 

The .... _. is an 0 ticia~ 
journalistic publication of the /U' oela
ted Students of Whitworth COl Ieee. 
It is produced by student staff 
members twice monthly except 
during vacations. Circulation Is 1500. 
The Whitwerthian assumes responsl-

I--'bility tor material printed althoolh it 
does not Ruarantee products adver
. tised. Letters to the editor should be 
no Ionler than 250 words, typed 
and recetved by the Friday prior to 
publication. The ~ Is 

. printed bv Theon Publishinl Company, 
,Spokane, WA. 

Executiw Editor Debbie Estep 
Production Mana .... Marv Pat Call 
Newt Editor iulle Van Laven . 
Feature EditarAnn Hollifield 

ISpeeis Editor Pat Williams 
! Entertainment Edlt.Malcoim Droele 
'B...me.. Mana .... Oan Thieme 
Adwrt~ Mana .... Jim Mottler 
Circu ... ion ManalerKrls Saldine 
AdvhorA. O. Cray 
Reporien Debbie Reinwald, Joyce 
Brown, Jamie Meneberl, 'Becky 
Claze, Heidi Hoffman, PellY Cook, 
Scott Tanner, Laura Hutchison, 
Patrick Webb, Grayden Jones, Jana 
aurris, ~ussell Workins, Karen Harris, .. 
Dav~ Lorente, Renee Land, Jerita' 
Starr Bill Davie, Amy Burke Smith" 
. Oebb~ Dunn; John Forsythe, Denise 
Wlison, Karen Wesley 
prOduction C¥ew Bonnie Wells, PeS8Y 
Hard, J ill Bauermeister, bill Davie, 
Shawn Weakly, Malcolm Droege, 
Karen Harris 
Photo,raphen Phil. Pannell, Mark 
Arnold, April Jones, Brad Boersma, 
Brady Watt, Robert Donin, Betsy 
Runkle, Mary Pecka. 
Staff Artl.t. liz Poplin, Randy Mohr, 
. Marie DaniellGl1 
Foreiln Correspondent Patrick W~bb 

..... 

Budgetary cOncerns forced the' ";=~~~~~~~~====~~=:::::~~::::::~~~~::::::~ administration into action, according t\) , 

Joe Black, Vice President of Gollele ~E T TE'R ( H' . 
Development. The collefje i~ facing a ) -nO T E 
financial crisis caused both by inflation I ~ . 
'andashrinkina:studentpool. -~ .... .e==~, ~~ _EDITOIt, . 

Joe Black 'views the problem if5 on~ ..IiiiIr ~~,~ , " 
of matchinH revenue and expenses. 
With costs rising exponentially at 
10% per year, the cost of operatina the 
college, now $7,486,000 'per year 
for 78-79, will increase to $11,000,~ 
by 1983. The colleae Income IS 
dependent almost .completely upon 
tuition and gifts. Our donors cannot be 
expected· to contribute an additional 
10% each, year, nor can studen~s. be 
expected to pay. that much tUition. 
While sOme colleaes earn substancial 
monies in endowments, Whitworth 
earns only $185,000 per year in endow
ment income. (Whitman, on the other 
hand, earns 2.5 million in endowments 
eac:h year.) 

We are not, in a crisis situation 
yet, Ijlst year our income ex~ our 
expenses by $18,000., "But it we ~'t 
do somethinl now," Aid Btu, In 
three to five years ~ will be in a neMly 
unresolveable crisis." 

Fellow students, 

We have in our employment (since we 
are the only ones payi"K around here) 
a very foraetful .. person, One who 
forgot after being reminded three times 
by me to save me a job, 'even had a 
telephone call from this person in mid' 
August ensuring me of a jobl Well 
needless to say I don't have a Job and 
since I don't let down on my knees for 
anyon!!, Lam forced to look elsewhere 
for a job. 

This then is solely a warnlnl to all 
who can read to let matters in writing 
when deal ina with the trainer. 

Sincerely concerned, 
DaVid Thlemens 

Deadline applications for the Jan 
term trip to the PeOple's Republic 
of China, Hong Kona, Korea, Japan 
and the Republic of China is October 1 . 
Cost of the trip is $2000.00. See Dr. 
Dan Sanford in auditorium 208 or call 
ext.326. 
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Amnesty Int'l. Grows. 

Whitworth campus was a part 
of the Amnesty Internatiooal (AI) 
Network in 1977, when AI won the 
Nobel Peace Prize. For a second year 
Whitworth is getting involved in the 
A I programs. 

Amnesty Internation.ll is a 
non-partisan, non-religious group that 
is concerned with freeing prisoners 
of conscience. These are people that 
have been jailed because of their color, 
religion, ethnic origin, language, 
or beliefs. These prisoners must also 
not have been involved in, or advocated 
~olence. 

Amr.esty Internationals Campus 
Network is the main motivating force 
behind,<\L Campus responsibilities 
are three-fold. Writing the Urgent 
Action letters is their first 
responsibility. They also publish 
general Human Rights information to 
keep the community' informed , Thirdly 
they get involved in Country 
Campaigns. 

, Whitworth's involvement 
startpd last year, when Wendy 
Turnl ull spoke at Forum. After the 
Fon III there was a meeting at which 
gr~at enthusiasm was expressed. The 
program didn't go as far as ~ expected 
however, as the orrcanizational work 

hadn't been done, to help channel 
the interests. Robin Walz has great 
hopes for this year saying. "last Yf;!ar 
was the gestation period, this year we 
hope it will take root with a continuing 
program. 

Cinetta Sagan started the 
program out this year, when she spoke 
at Forum. On the same day a meeting 
was held at Baldwin-Jenkins Lounge,. 
and all interested students were invited 
to attend. These same students, and 
all other interested parties, are invited 
to attend the next meeting October 4th. 
ThiS meeting being held in the Hub, is 
an organizational kick-off with letter 
writing advice included. 

As well as prisoners of 
conscience, Amnesty Internatiooal has 
three ba~ic tenets Everyone has a 
right to a speedy trial. - AI opposes 
torture for all prisoners, '00 matter 
what their crime. - AI also opposes 
the death penalty in all cases, They 
have the belief that if an exception is 
made in one case, it will be made in 

lanother and by opposing it altogether, 
no line will have to be drawn. 

To help those prisoners of 
conscience Amnesty International uses 
many methods, Urgent Action letters 
are written if a prisoner has a pa~icu.lar . 

need. These needs might be money or 
food for his/her family, impending 
release, or medical attentioo. 

Another method is Prisoner of 
the Month letters. Every month a 
prisoner is selected for aid, Different 
people then write letters to leaders of 
the country, the ministry of defense, 
of the local institution the prisoner is 
in, asking for his/her release. 

A more intense pressure is 
placed with Country Campaigns. A 
focus is placed upon a particular 
country for a particular group. . In 
November and December the emphasis 
will be placed upon the USSR, in 
behalf of Protestant prisoners. 

For making prolonged cootact 
in one prisoner's l;Kmalf~ an Adoption 
Chapter is formed. In addition these 
Adop.t Chapters raise $200 yearly 
which is distributed at their national 
and international level. Some of this 
money is used for the prisoners' 
families, and some for the new 
full-time employees of Amnesty 
International. 

These Adopt Chapters also 
perform an important function by 
"adopting" three prisoners. These 
pris~ners are assiRned by AI, one fro'm 

Ensembles plan busy 
This 'lear, the Whitworth bands 

and choirs have a very busy sch~ule 
plarined Beginning Friday, October 
20, at 8:00 in the auditorium, the 
choir ,will be giving a Homecoming 
concert of the shortened versions of 
"Godspell" and "Jesus Christ, 
Superstar" Their special guest will 
be Willy Williams, a Whitworth 
graduate w,ho is now hving in 
California, :'.:' 

At the Homecoming game on 
October 21/ the concert band will be 
performing, 'All old alumni who have 
played in the band are invited back to 
rekindle the old flame and once again 
show their musical talents by playing 
during the game. 

The band goes into action again 
on October 24, giving a "United 
Nations Day" concert. They will be 
playing music written by composers 
from all over the world. 

The band will be taking a break 
from its busy schedule the following 
weekend, A band retreat is scheduled 
for October 27 and 28 at Camp Spalding 
near lake Davis, a 40 minute drive 
from Spokane. Band members are not 
planning on taking their instruments, 
but anticipate having a relaxing 
weekend and participating in some 
recreational activities. 

After a month and a half break, 
the choir again will be in full swing. 
The coocert choir will be participating 
in a Christmas Forum December 5. 
At the December 7 Forum, the 
Madrigal singers will perform alld a 
small women's choir will present 
Benjamin Britten's Ceremony of 
Carols. 

On December 10, the concert 
choir, concert chorus and coIlese 

oratorio society (the ,whoie campus 
community), will, be performing lithe 
Messiah" at the . Spokane Opera 
House. They will be joined by about 
350 other church and sthool choir 
members from throughout the 
community of Spokane. 

The concert choir and 
sinfonielta will go on tour to western 
Washington in the Seattle area and 
possibly to Portland, Oregon, January 
29-February 6. They will be Singing 
in churches for the most part. 

March 26-30 the concert banf;J 
and jazz ensemble will literally be 
"taking off" for the San Francisco 
Bay Area. There, they will perform In 

churches and high schools from San 
Jose to Walnut Creek. 

This year, the 
concert band and wind 
a very select group. 
auditioned, and the 
musicianship is high, 

50 member 
ensemble is 

Everyone 
level of 

According to Dr. Evans, band 
director,' the band will be excellent 
this year. "The student leadership 
in the band is very compet~nt. t 
predictthat it's going to be a very good 
yearfor the band," he said. 

The concert choir, consisting 
of 57 members, and "Intensive Care," 
the Whitworth "PR group," consistins 
of four men, also went through rigorous 
auditioning. More than 100 people 
auditioned for the concert choir. 

Dr. Johnson, choir director, 
commented that there are a lot of new 
students in the choir this year, 
transfers, as well as freshmen. "The 
rnoral~ of the cho,ir is very high," 
he said. "I think it's IOinl to be a 
good choir." 

each major bl~k, the Eastem, Western 
and Third World. To prevent 
involvement of a personal nature AI 
doesn't assign prisoners of one country 
to the same country, 

The fuJI-time employees of 
AI investigate reports from friends and 

. relatives of prisoners. These reports 
are passed down from higher levels 
and admissions are sent out. The 
missioos substantiate. reports that 
prisoners are mal-treated, or . abused, 
and to check upon the status of 
prisoners. To 'maintain the integrity 
of Amnesty International only known 
prisoners of conscience are included' 
In AI programs. 

In the Spokane community there 
will be a play sponsored by the Spokane 
Adoption Chapter. This play is a 
benefit by the Civic Theatre, and will 
be held there, November 8th. on tlie 
regional level there is a Northwest 
conference being held in Pr,xtl~nd. A 
representative from Whitworth will 
be attending this conference, which is 
November 3rd, 4th, and 5th: 

Amnesty Int~national is a 
responsible way to get involved in 
campus life, and the world community. 
It not only helps guarantee others· 
freedom' of s~h and lifestyle but 
helps insure our own. . , 

<
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THE WHITWORTHIAN 

'Poetic"Passions Pursue'd ' •. I I 

by Joyce Brown 

A passion for rhyme and reason 
is the driving force behind the work of 

Whitworth faculty members. This 
st summer, Drs. Philip Eaton and 
Iph Franklin accepted National 

ndowment for the Humanities (NEH) 
rants in order to pursue their 

Iresoecth(e interests in poetry. 

Eaton, Associate Professor for 
English department, considers 

poetry his "Great Passion"and used his 
to attend a seminar on the "long 
in America" at the University 

San Diego in California. 

led by Roy Harvey Pearce, a 
famous scholar of American poets and 
a poet" himself, the twelve scholars 
including Dr. Eaton lathered from 
across the country to study twentieth 
century poetry: The scholars were 
selected from one hundred applicants 
to attend this six week seminar. 

Participants In the seminar were 
liven full access to :USD's unique 
archives contain all Poetry published 
since 1945.' Eaton took advantage of 
this, great opPortunity, as . he 
concentrated his studies on the modem 
poet,' Theoc;jor~ Roethke. 

Dr, Franklin, Whitworth 
library director and a nationally 

prominent schol!lr on· Emily 
Dickinson'~ poetry, choose to use his 
grant to finance the writing of a book on 

- famous poet. . This' book , h,s 
on the subject. will be a 

lec.tion of her poems. 

~.\: ~<';~~~' . 
~l';~'~' 

, , 
~ ,", ' 

. ".;,"'-;' 

." 

Franklins' purpose for writins 
the book is to compile Dickinsons' 
poems as she might have herself if 
she had published any of them during 
her . lifetime. Before her death, 
Dickinson arranged her poems into 
little handmade books. later, the 
order was lost and many of her poems 
were edited to meet publishers' 
requirements. 

Franklin has spent much of his 
time . ill the last fifteen years 
accumulating data on· this talented 
lady This past summer was the. 
culmination of this devotion 
Dickinson. His NEH grant enabled him 

The ERA ratification countdown is underway. Althou,h only seven months 
remain until the March 1979 deadline, the question beinl asked in Congress 15 not 
w~er the, ERA wi." pass, but rather "should the ratification deadline'be extended~ 

To be ratified, the amendment must have approval of 38 state legislatures by 
March. As it stands now, ERA still needs three more confirmations. , 

ERA proponents are asking Congress to extend the present deadline by seven 
years. A compromise 3 year and 3 month extension resolution passed through the 
House July 19 by a slim four vote mar,in. At this writing, the Senate bill for 
extension will probably be in debate, 

The p:reatest hurdle still facing eXTension is the Senate. A stronS' southern 
block is threatening filibuster.in order to delay passage. Proponents are urginlj 
members in the Senate to vote both for the extension bill and close debate on the 
issue. 60 senators must vote for the closure to end a filibuster. 

The Senate is seeking to extend the ratification deadline without 
compromising. Pat Bryant, co-chairperson for' the Spokane ERA Coalition, says 
"There soo.uld be no time limit on equality." However, Virtually all 
foes of this amendment, as might be expected, oppose the extension. Opponents 
believe it would be only fair to allow states to change their votes from "yes" to "no" 
as some states wish to do, since the extension permits states to chanle their votes 
from "no" to "yes". 

The present extension resolution' is neutral on the question of the recision of 
ratifiCation. It neither !"eCOInizes nor denies recision, but rather, leaves the matter to 
be resol ved at the time whef1 38 states ratify. ' 

In ~ddition to pressing .for an extension. proponents of the ERA are 
concentratin, their efforts in the eisht states still considering ratification, in hopes of 
securinl three before the March deadline. 

If time runs out and all extension efforts fail, what will become of the ERA? 
Well, time only strengthens the ranks of proponents. Says Ms. Bryant, "The time 
is now, ifall else fails, we'll just start rilhtover qain." 

The ERA is a rilht and necessary statement of Ntional principle. If it does 
not pass now, it will pass later, more determined, more intent ind more Mrious tMn 
ever. 

to do research at Amherst a"lese and 
. Harvard University in Massachusetts 
and also at Yale University In 
Connecticut. 

Franklins' book restores to 
original order the poems Dickinson 
bound' herself includin. the sections 
which were deleted in publication It 

, also includes information on the 
technical aspects of the orillnal 
manuscripts, like type of, paper, ink, 
etc.' 

Franklin has obtained 
permission to publish his book from 

Harvard, who holds all rlshts to 
Dickinson's works. His finished book 

~ will actuallv be three volumes of 
approximately 500 pille., In If"ngth and 

, will run ~tween $75 and $1S0. 

National Endowment for the 
Humanities Grants are offered to 
professors and researchers for the 
purpose of strenltheninl American 
scholarship in the humanities. Grants 
are available for both fellowship!. and 
research projects with the amount of 
the srant being- determined b~' the 
merit of the proposed scholarship 
and the need of the recipient. 

:{ r~.es:~~Qw<n •. 
Chapel up 

Groundbreakinl ceremonies for 
the Sealy G. Mudd Chapel will be held 
on Tuesday, October 3, In Cowles 

,Auditorium at 10:15 am. The 
ceremonies will include speakers from 
a ~hool .committee which helped in 
its des!l"in. and an outdoor dedication 
of the site under Chaplain Ron White 
and Or. Edward lindaman. 

The committee hopes to present 
at the groundbreakin. its "Iathered
scattered" model of Faith, which was 
important in the philosophy of the 
chapels desisn. Accordlnl to Dr. 
White, the chapel reflects the Idea that 
"the church is lathered tOlether for 
worship and scattered for mission and 
service In the world." The chapel will 
reflect this "spoken word In brick and 
mortar" said Dr. Milton Johnson of 
the Music Department. This is done 
throulh the open simplicity of the 
worship. area, the buildinl's central 
location, and ·the chapel's use as 
headquarters for social activist IrouPS 
such as SALT, Amnesty International, 
and SERVE. 

. Committee members were 
drawn from many facets of the school. 
The Chaplain's Offiu was repesented 
by Dr. White and Associate CMPain 
lorraine Robertson. Faculty members 
were Dr. Johnson and Dr, Haas, 

while students IUndv Workinl, 
sophomore, and Toni McClarren, senior 
represented the students, Wayne 
Doctor, ex-Director of the Physical fJtant 

'attended the meet/n" until his 
resilnation last month. His successor, 
Donald Holden now fills his position, 
The committee has been meetl", since 
last February with Architect Adkison, 
who §tated that the IrouP Is 
"indispensable in Its contributions" 
to the project. 

Trees have already been cut 
down for the chapels construction, 
which will beain after contract bids are 
received by Spobne Architect Thomas 
Adkison on October 5. ' 

The chapel will be located 
between Warren and Ballard residence 
halls, althou," some complaint was 

. registered about the need to cut down 
trees in the erection of the buildh'l., 
Committee members have responded 

. that they are plantinl as ·m.nv trees 
as they have cut down. 

Of the estimated 5«),000 dollar 
co§t, Whitworth will hAve to raise only 
l40,ooodoJlars because of a Irant from 
the Mudd Foundation, an E;t.lte which 
makes donations towards structures for 
"Ieadln. private coIlqes and 
universities." After a struille over 
whether the school needs a chapel at 
this cost, the committee concluded that 
the structure would be "a valid 
expression 0# Whitworth's Chri5tiilt1 
ideal," sai4 ar. Hus 0# the Art 
Department. 
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Trio wheels around campul Tudeys ;n 
by Jamie Merseberl 

Diane Tonelli, Joy Cuip, and 
Skip Benson are unique individuals. 
They are determined, like all oCher 
Whitworthians, to succeed at their 
college dreams. They're serious, 
and humorous, and most important 
they're like everyone else, except a 
bit more specijl~: 

Diane's al)d Skip'S disability is 
cerebral palsy, They both cannot let 
around or do t~in.s quickly, Like Skip 
said, "The most important thinl I. 
need is time". Jov is a polio 
quadriplegic, She is limited in what 
she can do. 

All three of· them bel ieve _ 
strongly that their capabilities are 
everything and anything. Diane 
loves to work with people. Joy also 
likes to work with peq»Ie, and she nas 
raised a family of two children who 
are now grown and on their own. Skip 
claims that his capabilities are,": .. 
ius~ about anyftiing I put my mind ~.~' 

> ..,. ~ • • 

Fellow Whitworthians are 
number one -on her -lists of favoriteS. 
The three P.t:Jhem _have never. met up 
with any adverse reactions from people 
on campus. Diane stated I "They 
always lend a hand. Students at 
Whitworth have, a unique sense of 
humor, They are very, yery friendly." 

The th~, of them admit that 
they do n~ assistance every now and 

, then: ·They are not afraid to come right 
out and ask for, it if they need it. "If 
you m~e Your c;te,sires known you an 
usually m~.with open hands", stat.;o 
Joy. -

" ..... > 

~~nhithe'-winter:, t"e ti,.:ee ~ 
them' have ' Breat _ difficulty lettin. 
around in the Sf1OW. Diane's c.1rt and 
Joy and· Skip's wheelchairs do not 
function correctly. "They don't Imke 
studded tires for wheelchairs" i ~Id,_ 
Joy. Skip commented, "Ws kind Of:" 
hit and miss. 'If you meke'it 9.ne day: 
ok, if You don't you'don't."- They are. 
aU'hopinl for'the best. 

Diane comes - from· British 
Columbia. She:has been at Whitworth 
since the Sprinl of 1974. A sociolQgy 
major, - she is pursuins a career in 
elementary education. She hopes 10 
someday beCome a reading teacher and 

work with -IfOUPS of people on the 
one-to-one - basis. Diane likes 
WhitwortJ-. campus -because the 
buildinas are situatecL cloSe to each 
C?thef and the ground is flat. 

- Joy is a native of~. She 
has been at Whitworth sinCe F~ 
of last year. She ~ reaeation 
majors who are with the devekJpfflent 
of disabled. They 10 ,to the_ YWCA 
for swimming classes and they do-field
work. 

, Skip is a resident of Spokane. 
. T~i~-.v:ear is his first year at Whitworth. 

He'js ~ajoring In ~oIitical Science and 
- Counseling.' Skip came to Whitworth 

because it's a· small college and he 
lives in th8, neighborhood. He is 

,in~lvTst,i~:-:~,,,,,"~linl 'Iea~~ . ~ ; 
, _carn~Q1arif;;':.jDV·; and-Skip are really' 
enjoyirlli themselves here at Whitworth -
College. TIwr;' a~ very ple~ with ' 

,Ire ill'';II' 
by Bill DaVie 

- This is the last time you'll see Turkeys in the JUS-J UB in this paper, I have 
turned the authorship of this column over to a close frief'ld of mine who is much more 

ICClpaOle of entert.aininl you than I. That friend is Quui ~uria! Shankrat. 

Those of you who read this column last year will remember Quasi Shank rat, 
for those of you who were smart enough to avojd this column, let me teU you a 
bit about him, 

Quasi Shankrat was born in Toledo, c;>hio in October of 194.8. His fa~ was 
unemployed piano tuner, his mother was a quart of buttermilk. Quasi walk~ 

from home at the ase of fourteen._!!"d worked his way west to San Francisco. 
to write his unique poems and prose on the road west. H~ settled in San 

ranclsc:o but still spends about 5 months of the year on the road, s.eeinl new places 
writing new poems. 

, He tra~'ed to Washington five years aBO and it was that year that "I first met 
m. I was p~in8 apples in a town called Sunnyside and found Quasi in the orchard 

Irlp,anirlll his toenails with a spoon. We began to chat and he read me a couple of 
poems. 

! Ah, app.lenec:tar cool and light- ' 
The'sl'lDfkel breath of my delight. 
Fring~ in tobasco 
hey-nonny-ho-ho 
the Amerialn Dream-o." 

We became close friends quickly and have become closer ever since. Quasi noW 
with seven neo-Freudian I~ge coIl~ in -an apartment above Ripley's HellieVel 
it or Not Museum, in San Francisco, " -

. The content of -Quasi'S column, which wili begin apPearing in the 
Whitwortrnan will be--taken from letters he has sent to. me over the past four Vears 
I'veobtairn!d his permissj9f) to print them and will,edit ~ letters myself. ' ' 

The n~.' column will be titled '-'My Shoe is Bumi~g," whi~h is a line from 
my fav~rlte ShankriJt ~ms.' - 'I 

" >. ~ '~ 
,,~:-.. , . .-.. ::::-;.~:-,. 

th~ program ~r- school has' for the _ same logo will appear at the top (because both QuaSi and I are avid Ah.: .... l'1Ivm)ie. 
handicapped, - Diane commented, ·'IFlllfOO'fnic.'fa"s), so-look-for that same goofy f~ ;md_,you will disc:owr a new 
"Whitworth ~ really grown in the -' wisdom and diverse PooP stains. ' . 

-awareness of -the' needs -Of disabled 
peOple. I thil1k' it's'il .,ooc;ollege for -- At this point I will step, nQt so Ir8cefully, out of your life and _~ you in 
disabled ~e,toattend."· '_ -:'. handsofmyfa~iteperson. Her,tisariothersm.lltasteof~inls~mme: 

If you ~r want, to meet a 
"couraleous trio" in person I~ ~ tc 

AM 'Disability' Development Center 
in the HUB. Sit down and chat with 
them about anythinl·at all. You will be 
,iad you did for they are what Beautiful 
People are all about. 

• UI., ....... _ the roses _ 
Crepes and Sam 

egiS Dn the pavement, 
is where my soul wanders, 

.\AI, ........ the MariBold5 
lrulJ1CJ'!l1 in Rarbage disposals 

play~ spOQns tor Glenn Miller, 
is where my soul wanders, 

.\A,hAI ... t~ Buttercups
an inside straight 

shot poor Willy in his shorts, 
is where my soul wanders. 

, my soul has taken flight 
much for t~ payroll savings plan." 

Be sure l2..1ook for"My Shoe is Burning" in the next Whitworthian. It's-bound to 
an improvement. ' -
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DlTERM'NE INFLUX OF STUD CAUSE OF 5410 I NFI-UX A L.n.,... ___ .,---- . ____ ·_JII-r':-._lIIIIliAIr 
PASSING STUDENTS OF THE I ' W S trrt.......,.O CONVINcE-
CLASS ACTION SUI T 8E NNOCUOU.8 A TTEHPT. SUGGEST T""'T 
RESULT OF UNCOOPER'TIVLEVV'EO AGA,NST THE ASWC AS 4 

, • E OEMEANOR. 

OFF THAT STUOENTS ~ERE OPENING SECRr 
LOCATED IN CENTER or HUB A ,T, LOCKED BOXES 
0'0 • M$CERTAINED THAT 

, IN FACT, EXIST, ATTEMPTEO TO THESE BOXEI 
INTERROGATED ONE PETER RABBIT D'SCOVER THEIR PURPOSE. 
BOXES M4Y 8£ CONS'DERED 0 WHO SUGGESTED 'HAT THE 
V, EPOS'TORIES FOR P 

EWED RAB81T'S TESTIMONV WITH . OSTED MATERIALS. 
CONFIRMED UPON ,NYESTlcATION DOUBT, eUT IT WA~ LATER 
UNPRODUCTtVE. CLOS~Ot 12:14: STAKE-OUT APPEARED TO IE 

11:50---TIP,.£0 
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... As Director of P.noneI; StOc:ter 
Is t~ coIleae comPliance officer; he 
makes sure' WhitwOrth meet5 the' 

• lovernment standard~ for hirina. l'he 
many people who QJme to see him 
inclUde a mix of administrative and 
support ~taff r and students. 

. Stocker' is as active jn-' the . 
co':'1i'nunity ,as he is with the coIleae~ 
He is pastor ofa . small church in . 
Rockford, is heavily involved with the 
YMCA and he is excitedly workinl on 
the setting UP. of a Spokane public 
radIo station. 

Ron White's primary job as chaplain 
is to coordinate all ttw chaplain's 
office activities. These include campus 
worship, the fall conference, forum, 
counselinl and small group bible 
study. On a lesser scale, he represents 
the college at churches and other 
places in the community and around 
the country, for public relations. He, 
along with Assistant Chaplain lorraine 
Robertson,. also spends a lot of time 
training student assistants. 

White Is spending more time this year 
in the chaplain' 5 office and less time 
traveling. He teaches one cI~s each 
semester; now that class is "Christian 
ethics." 

ADMINISTRA TION 

One of lindaman's peculiarities 
is that he refuses to dictate, and he' 
types all ,hisrtOrit out on a 1940 
vintal~ .. ~ ... "sets in hls'lap. 
Many are" al~ ~"'rPi'ised 'ttlat;; aside 
from two hQnorary deirees, his only 
degree is an' 'associate of arts in 
'industrial arts from a community 
college: • He has a photOfraphic 
memory, and. he. ~ ~lished two 
books, one on. the sPace prolram and . 
another entitled Thinld .. in the· Future 
Tense. 

White has a big interest in the city of 
Spokane. He is a board member at the 
Martin luther King Center which is 
presently attemptinl to uncover the 
history of blacks in Spokane. He is 
involved with the Spokane NAACP as 
well as several other community 
organizations. 

A poster on his wall, intended as a 
joke, asks, -been busy latelyt- White 
is notorious for his always-booked 
schedule. There is enough work in the 
chaplain's office that if he stayed there 
full tirY)t it still would not get done. 
BecauR! the chaplain's office staff 
members USUAlly see ach other only 
while they're workinl, they will take 
more time this year, hopefully one ~ , 
month, to ~have fun" topther. 

Ru~k saYs hi$.'.~ cut ~ ;~, . 
to tum students off. Some sit as far .,. 
away from him as ~si'" .·until they.' . '. 
find out I'm really nOr a redlleck,~':. '. 

__ ----'~-----~....:---..::......- .. ' ,at which point they move up to his desk. 
, anddi~~",~U:arI.~,~~; 

with a fina:1dal aid rnant,IIlr ,.n addin. 
mad!ine, an~ Bill Rusk's imtllination .. 

Duncan Fer...... is Provost, 
qr Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
He 0\Iersee5 everythifl8 associated with 
the coUeae curriculm. He also acts 
as colleRe supervisor with the 
chaplain's office, Student Development 

'the graduate school, off campus 
education, the reaistrar's office, the 
library, (he nursing prosram and 
intercolieaiate athletics. 

When he is not adminiwatinl, 
which is about 75 per cent of his job, 
FerluSOfl either acts as public 
representative of the colleae or he 

, teaches. In whatever time is left, he 
'enjoys his wife and five-month old son, 
joes and reads novels, 

His fellow employees find him 
"impeccable, from the way his Woc-k is 
organized and detailed, to the way he 
waters his own plants, keeps a clean 
desk and washes his own coffee cup. 

MibGelns·, as Vice President for 
Business Affairs, malla8es all the 
business matters of the collete and 
supervises operation and maintenace. 
He is also in charge of the support 
services, includina the auditorium 
bookstore, post office and print shop. ' 

Coins hopes that throulh his job 
providing information for administra
tive decisionmaking, he can help 
make Whitworth a strong institution 
one which educates a person fOr ~ 
than just a career. 

Coins also designs and manales 
the business systems of the colleae, but 
he spends about a third of his time in 
meetings. His secretaries say, "He 
puts in more time than he ever asks 
us to." In spite of his busy schedule, . 
he finds time to take a personal 
interest in those he works with and any 
who corne to see him. Goins 
encou~ters a lot of sires in his job 
but he says, "[)on't take yourself too 
seriously. You have to know how to 
lauah." 
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detIb'-c..ncu IMetitp ~ l:aarcIIna-'. - ' wMI is .... on .....cI cMIpuI. 
tGr of-al'ASWCfurictiOns.' I:tit .... - .. Another ~ Hafferbmp hu 
howeVW~·is 1D''''WOrtttthe two cIoIW?-' il'}itilted this' year is • _~ 
per s1Udent::that 'tGmes out of,' the ' . dinner' lot dorm 'tftsidet\b and .1oC:aI. 
student ai::tivkies fu~ _ to pay' his trustees. 
scIIoIarship. he wasn't to do this by 
meetini'as many ~. as he can The pi'esident would like to instill 
and ~nl Up.' communiCatiions .. in students more respect, for student 
between') 'the' student- ICJVeI"1nfent· lovemment. .., ,dOri't think it's 
iind the student bodY: , . been there for years." He talked 

q"" -;""; " about"lettinl some·spirit loinl .. ·a 
ToWard this·~~I, 'Hafferkarn1> has 'matur .. spirit..... ,He philosophizes, 

started·, talkl"i Informally with each·, "Spontaneity is the hobgoblin of life, 
dorm president: once a week; and he and tflat' s wl:aat I'm after." 

Did c.... is applyinl his past 
experience in business, manalement, 
accounting and computer protlramminl 
to his new role, that of ASWC Financial 
Vice President. His chief responsibli
ties are chairinl the ASWC Finance 
Committee representinl the students 
at Trus~ finance Committee 
meetinls and advising orlanizations 
and dorm treasurers on financial 
matters. 

Cross will be a resource to answer 
questions on budget manl8ement 
as well as on general finance, and he 
will be the students' liason to the 
business office. He wants to help 
students "I • more aware of what's 
going on" in ~ASWC finances. 

IUlren EdeI, executive Vice President 
of ASWC, is the chairperson 01 the 
HUB board and coordinator of student 
members on committees. Duties 
that accompany these positions are 
actinl as student informant and 
speaJdns on behalf of the students 
durinl·HUB planninl. 

Edel hopes, while she is In office, 
to lay a foundation fOf' the new HUB. 
Some of the thin,s she wants to see 
in the plan are dired access to the 

ASWC 

, ,~~ ...... is the ~ rnanaaer 
of Wt.itworth' $ vear-okl ra~I"~ion, 
KWRS. He has eilht and Merhalf 
years of brpadCa'stinl experience and is 
now a full-time stude"nt majerlnl in 
media arts production, As s~tion. 
manager, Sanburn Is a55i~ted· by 
Producti"n and PrOilram Director Dan 
Snodgrass, Music Director Don· 
Schrum and News Director Jill 
Bauermeister. 

Accordinl to Sanburn, there are 
many chanles in operation and 
programmi~1 this year. The entire 
control booth has been moved to the 
adjacent room to allow 'for the 
expansion of the production room. 
This expansion will provide for more 
student use of the facilities such as 
dances, coffee houses, or any kind of 
audio monitorinl. , 

The music format has chanled 
to include two hours of contemporary 
Christian music each weekday and two 
syndicated proarams entitled "'Rock 
and Relilion" and "The Open Door." 

KWRS has extended its air-time 
hours to include 18 hours on weekdays. 
This is five more hours each day than 
last year, KWRS is on the air from 
7:00a.m. to 1:00 a.m. I\.4onday throulh 
Thursday, until 2:00 a.m. on Friday 
and Saturday, and from 8;00 a.m. to 
mldni8ht on Sunday. . 

One of Cross's new duties is workinl 
with an outside accountinl firm 
to audit last year.' s bookkeepinl. 

HUB, a desiln that channels the traffic -':CI:tJ'~NIL-_--
flow, a more comfortable Iounle and 
a "soad bar ~ ~e will feel more 
like sittinl'ro'und in." 

I I r , • ~. -, " I ~ 

"She's I'NIIy funny," described 
one .tudent fNMIer. ' 

"1 YeU a lot,'" Hau.ht says, 
"but I also I,ulh a lot." 

'. 'Rllht now the activities director 
i5 lookinl fot' a student to be 
~ilderness Activities Mana'lf!'l'. Any, 
interested can calli HaUlht at ex. 555. 

• 

IDebWe EA. has undertaken the 
labors of Editor .-In Chief of the 
WhitwartWan. ,She 15 responsible fOf' 
the hirl"1 of the newspaper s .. HI 

all of the editorial decisions, ancr the 
production of the pAPer. 

Estep Is INkln, some chan,es In 
the look of the WhitwerthMn, The 
columns are smaller and she 15 
encourallnl more creativity In the use 
of photos. She stresses joumallstlc 
e)Ccelience but leaves the avenues wide 
open for new Ideas in the paper" 
layout and style, 

Estep Is also a typesetter. With this 
and her editorial duties, she works 
approximately 80 hours a week on the 
newspaper. She encoora,es input 
from students concern/nl the paper, 
and especially welcomes 'letters to 
the editor. 
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The Women's Issues Manager, 
June Akey, is in charge of the 
Women's Resource Center. Activities, 
seminars and general information 
on women's rights, issues and needs 
come from her office. 

The library, says head librarian 
Ralph Franklin, is the social center of 
the campus. Besides being a pli'ce for 
students to meet, study and chat, the 
library offers a wealth of reference 
materials and a staff that will lido 
anything that relates academically 
to the student. " 

store manager John 
man to see if the 
have your favorite 

The Co-op 
Johnson is the 
Co-op doesn't 
goodie. 

The library has all of the Ne 
York Times since 1aS1 on M,crofil ASWC i,='ublic Relations Manager 
and. a machine tnat makes prints I MarCia Erickson has the job of seeing 
mIcrofilm. A librarian is at tt that everyone on calT!pus knows what 
referenre desk during' most of t~ ASWC IS up to. 
library's open hours. The IOter-librar 
loan servIce give one day delivery c The HUB Managers are the people 
books from any library WlthlO Spokane who wander around the HUB carrymg 

sets of keys and looking officials 
Librarians will "talk out a ternJeff Lance Brian Kruse, Randy Schock 

pape.'"" with a student or give adVlc and Mary' Ruby are responsible for 
for picking out a paper topic. Frankli,HUB s!'r-unty, schedule and supply. 
~ays the staff is good for "bouncin~ 
Ideas off of," because "we'rf Bnan Kruse also makes the music 
neutral". There also are tutorshappen on campus. As Concerts. 
available In the study skills cente Manager he's the man to see to hear 
on the bott0'?l floor of the 'ibrary. the Rolling Stones 

. Frankh~ hopes to see workshops The Concession Manager role is filled 
given rn the library for students whoby Randy Schock who IS responsible 
need ed~ci\tion In something that isn't for selilOg candy and popcorn In the 

,offered In q class. survival skills for mOVies and other edibles football 
hUmanities majors IS ohe poSSibility games,' etc .. ; .' ... . ~ ...~-

The library is Open from B a.m Clara Oswalt is this year's 
to 11 pm Monday through Environmental Manager. As such, 
Thursday, 3 am to 9 pm on Friday, 9 am she's responsible for selling candy 
to 5 pm Saturday and 1.30 to 11 pm 
Sunday 

Snaci 8., 
The snack bar, located in the 

HUB, is about the only place around 
where cooks make hamburgers to 
order, eggs are 20 cents apiece and you 
can get three pan<;akes for 40 cents. 
SAGA is in charge of the snack bar.. It 
is open from 8 am to 1:30 pm and from 
6:30 to 10:30 pm, Monday through 
Friday'-

Kevin McKeon is the snack 
bar's new manager. Among his ideas 
for I improvements are bread and 
cheese specials, more salad bars, and 
bagels and cheese specials. most of 
the food, he says, is the same as last 
year. Saga provides a main dish each 
meal and there is a salad bar three 
times a week. 

McKeon is looking forward to 
. having' f110re A~WC-sponsor~ coffee 
. houses in the snack bar this year. 

.oois'ore 
The Bookstore, as you may 

already know, carries a full range of 
writing and art supplies and a wide 
variety of Whitworth novelties. Wnat 
you may not know IS that the store sells 
book bags, lamps, raincoats and 
butterfly nets; and has a book service 
by which any book in the country can be 
ordered and sent within a few weeks, 
at no extra charge. 

Managing the bookstore for hiS 
third year is Jim Kane. He admits the 
store is "crammed for space" and 
regrets that most textbooks must be 
sold in the annex, an eltension of the 
bookstore in Arend Hall basement. 
The annex only stays open for a short 
time twice a year. Regular bookstore 
hours are 9 am until 4 pm Monday 
through Friday, and 10:30 until noon on 
saturday. 

•• si.ess Office 

Clara Oswalt is this ye~r' 5 Environ
mental Manager. As such,. she's 
responsible for the recycling campaign 
on campus. 

Doug Nave can be congradulated 
for thiS year's line up of Movies. As 
movie manager it's his Job to choose, 
ordt;r a':',d run Whitworth's Friday 
nigh,t Entert~inment. 

Co-op assistant manager Sue 
Swingles is John Johnson's right h'lnd 
woman.. Together they work to keep 
the student body fat and happy. 

Radio Station Manager Chuck 
Sanburn is in the music business. 
His cubby in the loft is the place to go 
with suggestions for the Radio. 

Jeanne Thorman is handling the job 
of Special Events manager thi~ year. 

. Jeff Tamaoka is going somewhere. 
And as Travel Manager he's the one to 

. see if you want to ~o along . 

Dance Manager Rene Land has the' 
responsibility of keeping Whitworth 
stepping high. She's the one to see if 
you can't make it to Idaho 

The Chaplain's Office is responsible 
for developing Whitworth's spiritual 
life Bible studies, Compline, Campus 
Worship and special activities like the 
upcoming Fall conference, are all 
organized by this group of people. 

The staff of the Chaplain's office 
consists of Chaplain Ron White, 

Associate Chaplain Lorraine. Rober- I 

son, Chaplain's Assistants:LYnn Becker 
Joy Baird and Forrest Baird, ami' 
Student Assistant Mark Slomka .. 
Spiritual counseling is also available 
through these people. 

Learni,., Ce.'er 
The Learning Center, located 

downstairs in the library, is available 
to all !:tudents interested in developing 
their study skills. Sponsered by 

S',,~ •• , De,e,.,.e. •• i. St"'01 
. KWRS is boogin' into the fall 

term under neW management and with 
a whole new music lineup. Chuck 
Sanford, the new station manager 

Student Devetopment is housed in 
the gold double-wide trailer behind 
Arend Hall. One of its chief functions 
is the direction of residence life. 
All of the resident counselors, 
residence advisors and Head Residents 
are responsible to Student Develop
ment. But it is also the headquarters 
for a multitude of other services. 

~ reorganized the music schedule over 
the summer, but there is still room for 
SU8gestions. Students with new ideas 
for KWRS can contact Chuck at ext. 

The' Career/Life Planning office 
offers resources for answerrng 
questions students may have on 
Jrfe after Whitworth. Foreign student 
advising IS available daily. The 
counseling center IS open from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p m. all week for any student 
wishing vocational, life planning 
of personal counseling. Also open 
from B to 5 dally is the Minority Affairs 
office. Finally, if any student has the 
time or the need for a job 'between 
their class hoilrs, a Job board 
announces job opportunities both on 
and off calYlPus . 

Off Callpus Studies 
The Off C~m~li~' Studies Office, 

run by Celia.Gaiser is available to help . 
students plan their off campus study' . 
opportunities, travels or internships. 
Working in conjunction with Kathy 
Palms rn Student Development's 
Career Planning office, Gaiser IS also 
willing to aid students in their search 
for career internship position. 

Whitworth's temple to undaunted 
hope, the Post Of ice , is open Monday 
through Friday during school hours 
and on Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 
noon. The Post Office handles all 
regular postal - functions with the 
exception of registering letters and 
return receipt mail. 

Co.nei's lid 

Business Affairs Council helps plan 
the college budget and deals with other 
college business matters. 

Andrea Lairson Lou Cook 

Academic affairs council makes 
curriculum . policy .decisions and 
approves special' academic programs 
such as. study tours, the academic 
calender etc. ' 

Alice Krehbiel 
Steve Lowe 
Doug Nave 

Warren Lewis 
Marilyn Dirkx 
Mike Wendlandt 

The Radio Station Committee is the 
controlling board for the Radio Station. 
It is the job of this committee to hire 
station personnel, approve the budget, 
equipment purchases, and to deal with 
compliance with FCC regulations. 
This committee is still in need of 
another member. 

Dan Thieme 
Mark Jennings 

Paul Hagood . 
Mark Johnson 
Chris Leachman 

The Forum Committee plans and 
organizes each year's forums. It is 

this body that decides the semester's 
theme and focus days Forum attendencc 
count also falls under their jurisdiction. 

Marilyn Pauley 
Renee Gumb 
Robery Lighty 

The Financial Aid committee works 
with Bill Rusk in making recommenda
tions on financial aid distributions 
and allocations. 

576. . 
KWRS MUSIC SCHEDULE 

MONDAY - FRIDt\Y 
7 am-2 pm Middle of the Road Rock 
2 pm-4 pm Contemporary Christian Rock 
4 pm-7 pm Jazz 
7 pm-1 am Progressive Rock (until 2 am 

on Frrday) 

WEDNESDAY 

7 pm-9 pm Feature on'a Rock, Chrrstian, 
or Jazz artIst 

SATURDAY 

7 am-2 pm Progressive Rock 

5UNDAY 

8 am-midnight 'Classical 

Regis,.rs Office 
The Registrar's Office is Whit

worth's keeper of records. They're 
the people that have to be placated 
before graduation. The office is open 
betWeen 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

Important registration dates to notice 
are Sept 29, the last day to add/drop 
without' a $5 late fee, and Oct 20, the 

"'Iast day·to sig'" up for credit/no credit. 

The HUB Board of Control prOVIdes 
the student body with HUB managers. 
It is also responsible for deciding the 
uses to be made of HUB space and 
all other major issues that arise 
concerning the HUB. 

Joan Roti 
Julie Boris 

The College DeVelopme"t Council 
works to develop the College's role in 
the community and helps to cement 
relationships with local business and 
social leaders. 

The College Development Council 
works to develop the College's role in 
the community and help ~o cement 
relationships with local business 
and social leaders. 

Kris Saldine 
MarkSwegle 

The Religious Life Council plans faith 
development and action on campus. 

Tiley Martin 
Chris Leachman 

Karne Conwell 
Lasa Haymes 

The Alumni Council organizes alumni 
activities like the tour of the King' 
Tut exhibit in Seattle. 

Kieth Devries 
Marlene Miller 

J ulie Boris 
Wendy Ac( .' 

The Student Ufe Council handles 
such controversial issues as the big 
three pol ides on campus. This coundl 
is usually good for some excitement 
around the time the Board of Trustess 
arrive. 

The Business Office is open to take 
care of financial problems and cash 
checks between 8:30 a.m. and 
4:30 Pm. Monday through Friday, 
except between 12:00-1:00. M-F 
aoo 10:15-11:05 Tuesday and 

Studen~ Development and staffed by 
students from the English department 
the learning Center provides tutor~ Renee Gumb 
to those in need. Check with the Carolyn Washington 

Gayla Howland 
Grayden Jones 
GregCowan . ~h~~s~~\ ,", .... :'. . . . ~i~~~I~~i~ ~~~~ ~t t~~ libr:arv for. hours .... . Wendy Acosta .... 
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WHITWORTH WHISPERS 
Whitworth is whisperinl about all 
the new faCfl on Qmpus and 
THE WHITWORTHJAN has the qtest 
scoop. So here' 5 the new blood. 

Dr. Bruce Murphy is joining the 
History Department as an Associate 
Professor this year. Dr. Murphy taught 
history and was Dean of Student 
Ufe at Northwestern College in Orange 
City, Iowa. 

The Chaplain's office welcomes 
Dr. Forest Baird and his wife Joy, 
who will be ministering to Whitworth's 
community as Chaplain's Assistants. 
Dr. Baird holds his M. Div. from 
Fuller Seminary while Joy received 
her MA in Theology from Fuller 
Seminary. 

Pam Smith and Mark Lichty are new 
additions to the Admissions Office. 
Smith, who will function as an 
Assistant Director of Admissions, 
recently served as residence hall 
coordinator for Western Washington 
State University. Mark Lichty has 
become the new Admissions 
Counselor. He is a 1977 graduate of 
Whitworth. 

Lidity and Smith will also be working 
with Keith Kristen who remains 
with the Admissions Department 
at his new capacity as Assistant 

rector of Admissions. 

Patsy 
career as Whitworth's new Assistant 
Professor in Education. Keck, who has 
taught third grade at Brentwood 
Elementary School in Spokane, 
received her M. ED from Whitworth in 
1978. 

On the line at SAGA this year are Bob 
Ward, the new Food Service Director, 
and Bill Jackson, the new Manager. 
Ward comes .from Western 
Washington University at Bellingham 
while Jackson comes from Seattle. 
Experience in food service is the 
specialty of "SAGA Bill and SAGA 
Bob." 

Whitworth welcomes Dorothy Seivers 
into its faculty as a German Instructor. 
Several years ago Dorothy taught in 
the Whitworth Modern Language 
Department, but has since been 
exploring Germany's language 
and culture first hand by teaching 
in West Berlin. 

The Maintenancedepartment has 
been playing musical jobs as Don 
Holden, comes to Whitworthas the New 
Director of the Physical Plant. Holden 
previously worked for Mead School 
District as the Director of Maintenance 
and Operations. At the same time 
Dorothy Harris, who has been acting 
Director of the Physical Plant for the 
past few months, has switched to the 
position of new Supervisor of 
Maintenance. 

Check out Robert ""Bob'" Lacerte 
the next time term papers start 
stacking up. Lacerte is the new 
Research librarian at Cowles Memorial 
library. Having just received his 
MSLS from the School of Library 
Science of Case Western Reserve 
Univers Oh he comes 
to Latin 

Students doing last minute job 
hunting should seek out Diane 
Ingersoll, the new Student Employ
ment Coordinator. Diane is a grad of 
Boise State University and has 
~)(perience in community ~rvice. 

Dr. Robert Boerigter is doing double 
duty this year as the new Director of 
Athletics, arid the basketball coach. 
From Orange City, Iowa, Boerigter 
was the basketball coach at North
western College. 10 Prior to that he 
obtained his Ph.D.· in Phy~ical 
Education from the University of Utah. 

Kim Ashley is joining Whitworth's 
Faculty this year as an Instructor in 
English Ashley, an inland empire 
veteran, has done graduate work at 
Eastern Washington University 
and taught at Spokane Falls 
Community College. 

The new Assistant to the 
Vice-President for Student Life is Libby 
t1IJnter ..... " .. J , - I' I J , , 

The Religion department is looking 
up. Roger Mohrland has joined the 
faculty as the new Assistant Professor 
of Religion. Mohrland completed his 
Masters in Biblical Studies from Fuller 
Theological Seminary and at this time 
is close to completing a D. Phil. at 
Oxford University, Oxford England. 

Marshall Turner who is the new 
1985 Coordinator is a familiar face on 
campus. Turner graduated last May 
from Whitworth with a BA in Political 
Science and minors in Psychology 
and Sociology. Involved in Diet 1985 
since its conception, Turner hopes to 
pursue his interest in Christian Service 
when he leaves Whitworth. 

Dr. William Kline has also joined the 
education department as an AssocIate 
Professor of Education. Kline holds 

. a Ph. D. from Stanford University 
and was recently teaching at Oregon 
State University. 

New as head and associate professor 
of Education is Dr. Herbert 
"Bert" Heger. Heger recently left his 
position as Assistant Professor of 
Education at the University of Texas, 
at San Antonio to Join the WhitwQrth 
faculty. . 

The Home Economics department 
sewed up its vacant position by hiring 
Pamela Westbrock as the new 
Assistant Professor. She originally 
comes from Brookings, South-. Dakota. 
Westbrock has been an instructor at 
South Dakota State University in the 
College of Home Economi$:~ .. 
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On Saturday night September 
16, Christian folk singer Pam Mark 
Hall sang to a responsive Whitworth 
college audience. Her concert went 
from a young life type group 
atmosphere in the first half to a quiet 
worship service in the second. The 
audience had a chance to relieve first 
school week tensions while at the same, 
time were led in a restive spiritual 
exper'eince: 

Asking the audience if they were 
"rowdy" and receiving shouts of 
affirmation, Hall played her guitar 
as the audIence ,oined her in Singing 
the songs consisted of simple lines 
such as, "King Jesus is all, my all in 
all." By the end of the third song 
everyone rn the half fjlled Cowles 
audltorrum was clapping to the steady 
beat. 

Following the opening sing
along songs Hall began to talk of her 
struggles to live by Christ's teachings, 
Experiences such as spending four 
years comparing oneself to other 
classmates and putting one's selfworth 
on the line by trying to have a 
photogenic ,'Image like a magazine 

Pam Marlc Hall 

sounded very familiar to the students. 
With each experience she sang a song 
describinR her movement from trial 

to victory won through Christ. The 
experiences were common ones, known 
to many college students. 

After singing about the need 
to enlcriticism, Hall gave the audience 
a stretcher by bringing them to their 
feet to sing a camp song with 
characteristic motions. Free of 
inhibitions, the audience was directed 
by Hall to simulate motions of a 
butterfly, fIsh, crocodile, octupus, and 
a fuzzy-wuzzy bear. 

With the audience feeling a 
sense of freedom Hail began to lead 
the movement towards, a quieter 
atmosphere of community worship. 
She spoke of Christ's sacrifice and his 
self-recognition of the pain he would 
suHer, Asking the ,audience to close 
their eyes and imagine Christ in the 

garden of Cethsemane, she sang the 
human feelings of Christ's experience 
knowing that .. he must drink his 
Father's cup, 

Next, 'Hall moved to the piano 

€ NTERTffINN'\ENT 

~v Malcolm OroeBe 

Toga parties, Homecomin8 
parades, road trips, fOOd fights, draft 
differments, stealing exams, whatever 
happened to all these thinRs that 
once made college so relevent. 
They've gone the way of Zoot suits 
and speakeasys and have been 
replaced by the likes of 1985, Stud~nt 
Development, and coed donns. Do 
not despai r completely, however, for 
these things that once meant so much 
to us have been' brought back to life 
in "National Lampoons Animal 
House". This movie presents a side 
of college life ignored by other films: 
life in the most run down and least 
popular fraternity on campus, the Delta 
House, -

John Belushi, of "Not ready for 
Prime Time Players" fame leads his 
fellow revelers in hilarious fasnion. His 
comedic style is not dependent on 
screen-writers, for his gags are familiar 
ones, but they're performed with a 
certain vulgar finesse that makes them 
seem fresh and oriBinal, He possesses 
both the charm, and obnoxiousness 
of the perpetual adol~scent. 

Belush! as "Bluto" is a modern 
day Robin Hood, lendinl his aid to 
Larry, an obese freshman "Dell" and 
a first class nerd. He and his Merry 
men take on the Sheriff of Nottingham 
and Prince John in the luise ot' 
~he president of a rival house and the 

Animal HOUSE 

Dean of the college. When ~feat 
seems utterly certain the, Delts fight 
their final battle at the annual 
homecoming parade in the most 
chaotic scene since the final fight in 
"Blazing Saddles." - The epilogue in 
the form of a "Where are they now?" 
parting scene shows that justice pre 
vails, after a fashion. ' 

The film also features Donald 
Sutherla'nd as a groovy English 
professor before being groovy was 
invented, ~s in all the roles he plays, 
he is both spacey and aloof. For 1962 
his character IS ahead of his time. 

Very few of the characters are 
real people, they are more like 
caricatures of stereo types, There's the 
tough-as-nails ROTC captain, the 
motor-brained mechanic, who could 
perform magic with a welding torch, 
and the Delta make-out man, with lines 
for all occasions. 

This is a fun movie, but not for 
everybody. Some people will be 
shocked and dismayed by the vulgarity, 
of course, althouah it is quite reserved 
compared to it's parent magazine./ 
Reality also 5een:'ls to be missina, 
though ~ missed, from this film, It's 
a fun time and may be one aood way 
to transcend the pine cone barrier. 
Anyone for a TDia party? 
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and with the same spirit of ebulience 
of her early songs, but in a quieter 
tone, she sung a song about 
Jesus's divine Identity. Helping the 
audience to experience communion 
WIth Iler word~ Hall guided, them in a 

chorus: "You are the lord, you are 
the Christ, you are the Holy Messiah," 

The next six songs gave _ the 
audience a fuller sense of 'unity by 
describing'eVl!ryone's com~n need to 

enter into the dePths of the Christian 
realm where t~re is -"neve,. an end to 

the ways you find to love me," At the 
end of her last song Pam Mark Hall 
left the stage only to be brought back 
bv an enthusiastic encore. 

She returned - to lead the 
audience in an Alleluia chorus of praise 
folloWed by silent prayer, . The evening 
was then brought to a close with the 
audience standing, singing a 
harmonizing chorus of ','Father We 
Adore 'You. " - -

Maynard F~rguso'n 
Jazzes· Spokane 

It's Maynard Ferguson--an 
onstage dynamo who, with his band. 
create a truly' exciting -adventure into 

, the wonderous land of music, Maynard 
Ferguson and his band will be in 
Spokane October 2 for a fund ralsmg 
concert for 'Big Brothers and Sisters 
of Spokane Cou'nty. 

Ferguson's fans cover' more 
than a decade with' a strong front from 
high school and college music students. 

Spanning the years Ferguson 
and his band have brought the jazz 
band sound to fore--incorporating his 
old hits with rhythm and blues, Top 
40 and the disco sound. 

It was Ferguson who took 
"Conna Fly Now" (the theme from the 
movie "Rocky") and catapulted it to 
the tOp of the charts. He and his b~nd 
also played to one ot the largest 
audiences in the world, thanks to 
satelite TV coverage, when they 
provided the music for the clOSing 
ceremonies at the Montreal Olympics. 

Ferguson became known in the 
jazz world as the lead trumpet player 
with Stan Kenton. 

The man who plays the MF 
Horn Trumpet, MF Superbone and MF 
Firebird (instruments designed and 
patented bV FerBuson) has a feeJins 
for the current mu sic pulse. "I really 
enjoy the rhythmic content of funk and 
disco music and I like utilizina that 

'pulsation and unifying it with the 

dynamics of the jau I've lived and 
breathed all my life. " 

CatagDrizing Ferguson's music 
has left many a traditionalist in a state 
of frustration, They don't know 
whether to call it a jazz band, a rock 
band or a raga band, 

But as one fan told Ferguson 
after a concert, "This is the first ti~ 
I've ever been able to take my wife and 
daughter to the SAME con~ert, 

Ferguson and his band will 
engulf the Opera Huse with their 
powerful music on Monday, Oct.2 
at 8 pm. Tickets are on sale ~t all 
M&M outlets and Advance tickets 
are 55,6 and 7. Students with 10 cards 
receive 51 off on advance tickets. 

Opening the Ferguson concert 
will be a favorite of Spokane audiences 
Pete Barbutti.' Barbutti's humor 
covers the world (they've heard of him 
in Tibet)- and reaches such 
earth-shattering subjects' as Polish 
Bullfighting, Thunderbird wine and 
America's emotional attachment to 
campers. He also plays the jazz broom 
and bass Cigar. 

The accomplished mUSICIan, 
arranger and composer enjoys so much 
the world of comedy that his audiences 
are soon caught up in-his zany humor. 

The cigar-smOking comedian 
was a regular on "The John Davidson 
Show" and has "cracked up" the likes 
of J.ohnny Carson on 'the "Tonight 
Show." 

.-' 
01-' 
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Theme Dorms live and learn 
Five of the Villaae dorms are 

theme dorms this year, with themes 
ranging' from medical ethics to 
education to problems abroad. There 
are also two non-theme dorms, one of 
them an experiment that has never 
before been tried on Whitworth's 
campus. However, the original intent 
of the theme dorms remains: to 
integrate living and leamin~. 

. . 
Three of the t~ dorms are 

studying international problems this 
fall, with Keola, studying latin 
American Affairs, Akili looking IOto 
Cross Cultural differences, and Hobjob 
taking up Christian Concerns on 
various levels. 

According to lyman Miller, the 
RA for Keola, the basic idea of having 
their theme dorm is to get to know one 

. another before they all leave on a trip 
to Latin,America in the spring. "This 
way," Miller said, "we have a place to 
get together and discuss some of the 
cultural issues that will confront us, 
before we leave." 

Where the -residents of Keola 
will be doing a -lot of talking, Akili 
people are going to listen a lot. _ R!\ 
Robin Mills said that she and the 
dorm's faculty advisor, Dan Sanford: 
plan to have many of Whitworth's 

, -travellinR professors and students 
. address Akili dorm ~mbers. The . 

speakers will include Townsend 
Shelby, Pierette Gustafson, lew
Archer (of the Foreign language and 
English depa~ments respectively) 

..: ~ ,:-" 

I 

and our returnina Russian students. 
They will be talkinl about their 
experiences, special contrasts, and 
culture shock. 

Hoo;ob RA Bonnie Wells said 
that her Christian Concerns dorm will 
be investigating and addressinl world, 
local and national concerns, such as the 
human rilhts we have all been hearing 
so much about in Forum. Under the 
guidance of lorraine Robertson' and 
the Religion Department, the students 
will be keeping journals and readin& 
one of two· textbooks, among them 
"Life Together" by Bonhoeffer. 

Charis is studying "everythillli 
from ethical use of resources to test 
tube babies and abortions," accordina 
to Carol Winiecki, Charis' RA, as 
a way of looking into bio-medical 
ethics. "So far," Carol said, "we are 
still organizing and brainstorming." 

"Issues and Dreams in 
Education" 'i$ the theme .for Tiki. 
Cathy Griggs is the RA, Dr. Haqer 
and the whole Education Department 
are the faculty advisors, -and the 
students incl~ teaching' assistants, 
those who plan to teach, and some who 
are ,ust interested. For class, the dorm 
meets - on_ Wednesday nights in the 
East Red Room for dinner and a movie 
or speaker; the presentations beinl 
organized by.the students themselves . 
For the student teachers, Tiki offers a 
suppOrtive atmosphere, and for ~hers, 
a look at what teaching is like. 

Besides the theme dorms that 
have themes, there are two others 
without themes. The first at these 15 
Shalom, which was kept aside after 
there was a shortaae of sing'e rooms 
last year. Shalom is a dorm like all 
others?" campus. 

Beyond, however, is different. 
At the end of last year, the liv'nl 
conditions in Alder were so bad that 
Student Development decided not to 
let anyone live there this year. "This 
created a problem for the residents 
of AI~r, because they were all older 

students who didn't much like the 
rah-rah type of dorm life," said Sandy 
Gill, the Area Director for Ballard 
McMi lIan and Beyond. She and John 
Wa I kef' , Area Director for Stewart 
and the Village, decided that it really 
wouldn't be fair to "throw them back 
into the mainstream." 

Instead, _ Walker and Gill 
ilrranged for Alder to adopt Beyond. 

- They tried to find an RA who would 
have something in 'common with the 
students, but at the last minute he 
decided not to come back to school. 
After much confusion, Gill and Walker 
deci~ to see what \IiOUld happen if 
there were no RA at all. With suPport 
from Kaye Mickelson, they lot the idea 
okayed by Student Development. 

The next step was to iI,tervlew 
the students involved, with an 
additional, extensive questionaire aver 

the summer to see who would be 
willina to take ovef which 
responsibilities. At the beti"nln, at 
this year, there was a rneetUnl to 
discuss finAl division of RA 
responsibility. There were enou.h 
people who cared to cover everyth1na. 
Thus, Beyond has become somethinl 
of an experiment for Whitworth In 
1978. If this doesn't work, the RA 
money is there, waitina--iust in case. 
But Gill, their equivalent of a faculty 
advisor, thinks it· will tum out alrl,hl. 
"It's really fun." she said. "They're 
doing a great job," 

Six years 110, in 1972, the lrat 
~)(periment for Whitworth was a dorm 
desilned to be an experiment with 
black and white students--manv blacks 
and few whites, in a re\lersAl of 
'American society outside Whitworth. 
This was the first theme dorm. It was 
so successful that the prosram was 
expanded and since that time the 
theme dorms have become very 
popular. 

The idea of the theme dorins, 
according to John Walleer, is to 
combine the home and the classroom., 
T!le academic yet comfortable 
atmosphere makes the learninl much 
more personal and involving. It Is a 
more successful way at teach!na tor 
faculty as well, because of the perSOMI 
contact with their students. '/Some· 

• very interesting projects have resulted 
from this union of livlnland 'earnina." 
W.'~er said. 

tt'G'row"ycJu;r"OW'A'? 
, . 

':'-:Wee:~k·e·nd 
Imagine a weekend of meeting 

new people, having fun, relaxing, 
and at the same -time, learning 
different ways on how to help your life 
in general. Well, the opportunity is 
yours during "The Weekend" . 

: On October 13-15, Whitworth is 
holding its, annual fall seminar at 
the Riverview Bible Camp on the Pend 

'Orielle River, only one . hour, 15 
minutes from campus. 

Bob and 'Fran Davis Will, be 
speaking on this years theme: "How 
to grow your own Christian life". 
The activities will begin Friday at 
dinner and continue through Sunday 
brunch. Students should be back on 
campus by Sunday noon. 

"The Weekend" has been a 
tradjtion at Whltw()rth - for 
?pproximately 30-40 years. Up until 
about eight or nine years ago, there 
were-two inaividual retreats; one for 
male students and a se arate one for 

Jemale-s. Now,' it(s all coed, and 
probably a lot more fun. 

The theme of this years seminar 
"how to grow your own Christian 
life" deals with three specific areas 
of life in general. It's aimed to help 
people to grow as individuals, 
ell)otionally, social!y and, ~piritually. 
One of the ,main reasons for "the 
weekend" is to bring the students and 
faculty, together to become mor~ 
acquainted with one another. 

This year's speaker Bob Davis, 
is th~ pastor of the Freemont 
Presbyterian Church in Sacramento. ' 
He and his wife Jan have been very 
involved with college students in the 
past. Though not many Whitworthians 
have heard of'them, the Davis' are in 
great demand as speakers in 
California. Both are Whitworth 
graduates, and Bob is presently on 
the Whitworth board of Tr(Jstees. They 
are described as warm, hospitable 
and very friendly people. 

INDL\NS AND COWBOYS 
In 

SPOKANE 

A alit &em the pl.ce 

,of 

Your DeW roota 

At tke lite of Spelre .. '. 8nt .... ~ 
\ 

DUDLEY TOUIIS AND NOb1lWEST GJFni 
Aen.t.... ............... ' , d ...... MaftIIe. 

W.605Sp.b_P.-. ..... - 45U5l5 

Some of the weekend activities 
will include bands and sinRinR groups. 
Volleyball, swimming (w.eather 
permitting of course), possible 
boating, and other recreatfon will 
be offered at the camp and Pend Orielle 
River. 

One breakfast will indude 
a peanut grinding contest for :peanut
butter for that day's lunch. And at 
lunch, students and faculty members 

,J are encouraged to participate in a com 
husking contest for dinner. Saturday 
is seminar day. There will be two 
sessions, each including two seminars, 
a II of which are optional. 

The whole weekend is' 
completely planned by students. Tnere 
are a number of committees each 
containing 12-50 people, that plan the 
~ntertainmentl food, recreational 
activities etc. Anyone wishing to join 
these committees should contact 
student chairman Julie Weinman, 
or go to the Chaplain's office. 

The cost of the two-day retreat 
is $13,50 which covers transportation 
up and back, food, lodging, and all 
activities. Scholarships are available 
for this and student loans can also be 
arranged to be payed back later in the 
year. You can volunteer work time 
doing such things as cooking and 
cleaning to _help pay the expenses, 
More i nfprmalion' and t.he necessary 
forms are available in the chaplain's 
offl~e. 

By the end of next week there 
should be a pamphlet available in 
the Chaplain's office with information 
about sleeping bags and other 
necessities for the trip. 

If Interested in this fun learning 
experience, sign up soon In Saga or 
the Chaplain's office as only a limited 
number can attend. Students who 
can't go for the full two days are stilt 
encouraged to take part In Saturday'S 
activities. . 

RENT FURNITURE 
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT 

Mbdm .. Credlt 1IeqaIred'. M .. tIa .. &J-th lie ..... 

Fut DelIvery. IAJw Re.taI..... ~ I'rIvIIea- . 
l00-.x. ......... 0...- . Apertaaeat ~ Semee • 

e.S320Sp .... 
535·1682 

i1d. C ........... ,.. SS .. BIIe_I_' _ DeIIYery 
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We've got '~. big events 
planned just for you. . ._. Starting 

Monday, October ?nd, parti~pating 
Fairwood MerChants Will be offering' 

you ~ big 1 0% dis~O\Int on your purchases ~OO~~.S~ 
f~~ S~ , 

when you show them your Whitworth 1.0. 
at time of purchase. I...Qok for,~e Whitworth 

discount sign when you shop at Fairwood. 
DISCO 'TOMORROW AFTERNOON AT 

_ FAiRWOOD'$ MlNI-MALL. with KREM ~dio from 
1:00 to 4:00 P.M. in- the Northwest Regional DISco , 

Competition. Winn~rs' wiD ~dvance to th~ finals with a 
chance at the $ 3,500 in prizes~ Win or lose you'll have_ 

a great·ti~e stiowing off yOur fancy f~twork.." •• 
Albertson's -

Busy N~edles 

Fairwood Barber & Beauty 

Fairwood Card & Gift ~hop 

Fairwood Pizza & Steakery 

Fairwood Wash-O·Mat 

Farmers Insurance Group 

Fig Leaf Boutique 

Giant T 

. Great Western Savings 

Hammer Brand Ceramics 

Harrison Watch Center

Hemmingmoore's Fine Jew~lry 
Idaho Pacific Homes 

Jeanhouse 

Mot .. M;t"~ 

Merl~ Norman Cosmetics 

Old Master Furniture Refinishing 

Old National Bank 

One Hour Martinlzing 

Peggy's Fabrics 

Radio Shack 

Shutter Shop 

State Liquor Store 

Stockyards Inn North 

Robert L. Thiele, D.C. 

Tomlinson. Realty 

Top Drawer Boutique 

True Value Hardware 

Washington Photo 

Weed House 

Zip's Drive In 

TURN, WESr AT CUSTOM CAMPER 
HASTINGS ROAD & NORTH DIVISION 

q 
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. Hoi., football ba"'es 'lOU 
"pw~ Foetbail Ii ..... 

betin nMlftCMy, CGMact yeur ... 
~t· When sians and notices to this 
effect started poppina up .round 
campus a few weeks back it ame as no 
surprise that ~he freshman based 
dorms of Stewart and McMillan 
had, as usual, enouah people to pot 
out two teams. . 

This of course, is because freshmen 
love to play football. Guvs and 8als 
from all ewer the country are aquainted 
with .the aame. Football !las easy to 
rerrtember rules and is a .ood way to 
meet people. 

Freshmen usually act very nonchalant 
as they're assilned to teams, askin, 
upperclassmen "iust what is Phila
delphia football?', as if they already 
know the rules but just need to make 
sure they haven't missed out on any 
new developments since they last 
played. 

. . When the rules on the rules of the 
game have been explained, i't is not 
unusual to see an. upperclassman 
with a miniature cassette recorder' 
strolling around to separate team 
members and taping exerpts from the 
prevelant conversation. After the 
game this same upperclassman can 
be found offerina to sell the conversa
tions back to the players rather than 
sendina it C.O.D. to mom. 

This is because what the fresh~ 
find out is that Philadelphia football 
is no mOre closely associated to one of 
America's most beloved games than 
tennis is to racquetball. Indeed how. 

can. anyone call a ,ame where no 
blockin, is allowed Football? What 
would Knute Rockne say? It is not 
hard to figure out why 25-25% of the 
first year players prefer not to be 
associated with Philadelphia football 
after t~ first week's play. 

In the event that a substantial 
number of frustrated "macho men· 
dec!de to drOP the lame it is important 
to note there are many other ' . 
intramural activities oPen to their ';",..-..,..', ,_A...;' ~~"IT-rr 
participation . 

;, 
Instead 04 Philadelphia fOotball ,: 

there is an intramural tennis tourna
ment which incorporates both sin,le 
and doubles play. This event does not 
vary from the rules established 
throuah years of play and hence 
participation is lar.e. Other events 
planned by the intramural department 
include a combination of .bike races, 
swimmins, volleyball;. badmitoo, 
solt, bowling jlnd cross COUI'try runs . 

~'PORTS 

Allan P ......... in poIIition to put the fiNl teuc:het .. Me of EM ...... ' ......... 
~ in ... Saturday'. 37·21 ..... The Piralet fate 17th ....... PLU ......".. 
1ft TacGIN. 

Whitworth Invitational attracts 11 
- . ~,- . . 

, . Washington' State University 
heads a field of 11 teams in tomorrow's 

. first Whitworth Invitational Volleybali 
Tournament. Matches for the round 
robin event wilt besin at 10 am and 
the final games will start at 7 pm. 
Admission is free. . 

. . The Cougars ,return with a 
~rful core from the team t"'t won' 
re'lonal tournament last' y,ear, and 
from their perfprmance . last weekend 
at the University of Idaho Tournament 
where they beat Whitworth in the final~ 
(13-1S, 15-1, 15:7), ~re is every 

.f . 

reason to believe they will do as well 
this season. 

Whitworth coach PeasY Warner 
assessed the Cougars as a physically 
strong team. "T~ jump well. Their 
offense uses all three people up front 
and as a whole they have a lot of 
experience. They are Imng to be really 
touah this tournament because now 
they have some transfers and freshmen 
eligible who weren't around 'Iast 

eek " ' w . 

As for the Pirate women, they 

_ "J.' 

have as much talent as anyone in the 
Northwest conference and if not for 
WSU, would undoubtably be the team 
to beat in their toumey. Warner's 
netters return four starters from the 
team that waltzed throuah the 1977 
conference competition with an 8-0 
record. That earned them a" trip t,. 
regionals where they finished in th, 
place, only two places separated from 
a trip to nationals. 

Heading the returnees are two 
solid performers In Nancy Hammack 
and Kerry Servas. Both play 
exceptionally toush both offensively 
and defensively with Hammock the 
more offensive oriented of the two and 
Servas slightly more defensive. Bonny 
McBeen is, the setter for the Pirates 
multiple offense power attack, and 
senior team captain Crystal Marey is 
the person that Warner expects to hold 
up the defense. 

In Saturday'S featured match at 
7, the Whits face WSU. They will be 
at a slight disadvantage. because they 
Cougs have" seen the complete 

. Whitworth line·up while WSU was only 
at partial strenath in their openina 
encounter. A major point aaainst the 
Pirates will be that Servas, who missed 
the Idaho tourney because of an injured 
ankle, will ~ out of town. 

Both teams use the same basic 
offense where the setter takes the 
second hit and passes to one of the 
three players attacking the net. The 
strategy is to confuse the defense and 
create a one on one advantage for the 

both have two teams entered. The 
Pirate "A" team plays five times, 
beginning at 10 alainst Ejlstern, then 
at noon alainst Mt. Hood. At 1:45 
they meet Clark and the final match 
before WSU will be at .. pm aaainst 
Edmonds. 

The "B", team plays three 
times; at 11;15 a8ainst the WSU 
"B" team, 4: 15 aaainst Edmonds 
and ends at 7 alainst Eastern. 

On Tuesday the women opened 
up their dual match season with a 
15·7, 15-4 sweep over lewis & Clark 
and tonight the team opens conference 
play against Whitman. Warner said 
that although the team won't 
necessarily overlook the Missionaries, 
most of their resources are being saved 
LJntil Saturday. 

Warner is counting on the 
experitmce of returners T eesha Earhart 
Pam Joyner, Mary Dunlap and Nancy 
Haugan to bolster the team's power 
attack. Three freshman so far have 
broken into the varsity ranks setters 
Karen Tilton, lynn Becker and highly 
recruited Doris Hoffman, a strong 

. spiker who should compliment Servas 
and Hammack well. 

The only rule chanae fhls year 
is to brins the court to International 
length which is six Inches shorter than 
the current lines. 

Whitworth Is luaranteed a spot 
In tile regional championship this 
season. They will host that tournirnent 
on November 16-17 and based on the 
play 50 far, should be a top seed for 
that competition.' . 

offense. . Except for tomorrow's 
'. , . Othe t t" tile tournament all matches and other 

_ ' ",:, :' , reams compe Ina In i I' r.._ '11 h 
. ' . ' . ..' _~L::U; .1. .', inaulural ev t I lude E t events nvo Vinl tile team w. ave an 
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Runners start season with 

. ,-

First year cross country coach Te"i Kelly. 

:< ',>:~: -f 'f 
'\ 

Dixie Reiner finished in 7th pIKe at the annual Anile Pelleur InviUtional. 

Sophomore. V,n Barkus (rilht) holds a slllht Iud Over Art Kelly (left) and 
Charlie Lewis • 

Imagine the sheer joy of winning 
a complete stereo system for_the' 
small price of one hour's hard work . 
It seems like a steal but for the second 

- year in a row' the organizers of the 
Whitworth Joi-a-thon 'are offering 
this and many, more prizes in an effort 
TO GAIN 'AN ADDITIONAL· 5100 
thousand too,vards 'the resurfacinl of 
the track. . 

. Last' year nearly S«) thousand 
was raised by'runners, not only from 
within the campus .community but as 
well as from throu,hout the 'city . 

With the promises of impendinl 
wealth and the incentiv~. of helpinl 
a worthy cause toSpon5Or the runner, 
it bOggles. the' 'mind to think that 
any other benefits could be offered 
to help participants. Be boggled, 

Unlike other whatever-a-tt'lOns 
the runner need oniy sign up his 
liponsors. The collection of pledges is 
done by a computer.. The mere act of 
sending out 25 sponsor sheets (postage 
paid) eams the participants a run-a-. 
thon shirt., ,-

AS was cone last year, Prizes 
are given according to the amount 
of sponsored dollars per lap, multiplied 
by the number of laps run. For 
groups, 50% of the 'pledges may be 
kept in the form of cash refunds or 
for those who wish to win a little ~nd 
donat~ a little, 25% of total can go 

towards prizes a"d the, other .25% to 
thegr~p. ' 

Now that everyone is stai'th~g 
to stretch their muscles and Iookinl 
for their running shoes it is time to get 
down to the 5Pt;Cific details of the run .. 

, It will be on Homecomln, 
weekend, October 21. Each participant 
will run, walk or hop around the track 
as many times as possible during a one 
hour period. From 8-9 am will be ~ 
running, at 9 faculty, staff and local 
celebrities with perhaps a trustee or 
two will go for it, and from 10-11 
college student as well as community' 

'residents will run .. 

The J08-a-tOOn, was introduced 
last- year mainly as a means, to 
resurface the track so that the· track 
team can hold some of their meets 
here, Although this was the 'original 
goal of the event other uses have been 
suggested, Resurfacing the tennis 
coUrts or build a swimming center have 
been mentioned, but as yet the only 
way these will have a chance to get off 
the ground is if the student' body as a 
whole participates in; this year's 
run and makes it successful. 

Applications are available at 
J og-a-thon headquarters in the gym. 
Sponsor sheets can be obtained as late 
as the Friday bef9re the run. 

WIN A FREE TRIP TO 
HAWAII 

JOO/WALK-A-THON 466-1000 i/424. 

. . . 
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new coach, high hopes 
Cross Country is more than just a 

sport, it is a lifestyle, To the thirty-five 
runners in this year's cross-country 
program the sport is a be.inning with 
no end, a routine, a habiL,a continual 
lifestyle. 

To Freshman Mike Wendlandt, 
cross--country "FULFilLS MY NEED 
FOR COMPETITION AND PERSONAL 
CHAlLENGE, Its funner than 
studying t" Cross-country is not 
bounued by complicated ruleS at" strict 
boundrv lines, It is a sport, for runners 
to challense a limit that doesn't 
exist. WhibYorth's growing coed 
pr<)Iram under the direction of Coaches 
T errv Kelly and Dave Sanderson 
emphasizes as Sanderson states 
"The team aspect and the enjoyment of \ 
runnin., which lends itself to 
individual improvement. " 

freshman Cheryl Menkee says of the 
team "It's fantastic, encourqinl, 
and suppoftilll.- before I always had to 
dolton my own.' 

Veteran Bob Harlmd finds running 
to be a release. "'RUMina is an integral 
part of my Ijf~-it provides relief from 
dasses and meetin.s." One mi,ht 
question how a six mile run QI1 be a 
relief but to Bob and other vets Brian 
Hafferkamp, Ian Green, Dixie Reimer, 
Dan Johnson, Susie Thomas, Mike 
Rubrec and Gn!, Raschick there is 
nothinS more ·relaxi .... than a nice 
liesurly six mile run throuah the 
little Spokane ~i~~r Valle:v, 

, , : 1 • [[ ,:~" ; 

~ team takes to the road, literally' 
tomorr~ for their first away run -of 

the year in WaJla Walla, the Whitman 
Invitational. 

Coach Terri Kelly's harriers haVp. run 
in two meets to date, The first beinS 
the annual Alumni meet. For the first 
time in years the Pirates had to come 
from behind for the win. Alumni 
Jim Bernbaum, Sanderson and 
Errol Carrol swept first throush third 
place to take a command ina lead, 
however the supportinl cast wasn't 
able to cqme through and the varsity 
won 30-33. 

Last weekend the runners lOt their 
first taste of bi. competition when 
Whitworth hosted the eishth annual 
Arnie Pelleur Invitational, named 
after the late Whitworth track coach. 
Over runners from Idaho, Montana, 
Canada and Washinlton ,participated 
in the event, 

In the larJe field Whitworth's top 
finishers were sophomores Paul [ 
Graham and Tom Sutton, In the 
women's competition Thorms crossed 
the line fifth while Reimer was just
behind in seventh. 

The cross-country team does not 
compete in a league, in the traditional 
dual meet sense. Instead they cOmpete 
in a number of Invitational 
tournaments and local meets. The 

[culmanation of the season is the _ 
CQnference and district meets which 
decide the:rePresentitlVes fat" the -~ '[ 
nationals a[nd the conferenc~ all-stars. 

Brian Ha ...................... IMp. 

8Gb Hartland pis in cenditiGn for tomorrow' I WhitIMn ImitatioNll meet at Saphotnore Susie Thomas led the Whifworttt women with a Sfh pIIc:e finhh &n 
W.Walla. thePeIleut. 
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Redesign: 
by J ana Burris 

Focus of faculty Development Days 
Curricular redesign was the 

important subject explored by facl,llty 
members during the development days 
of October 9th and 10th. 

At the outset Duncan Ferguson, 
vice president, clarified the academic 
issues of the 4 year (edesign plan. 
The major task is to achieve a higher 
quality of education with more 
efficiency and less cost," said 
Ferguson. 

Ferguson said the four major 
issues conc~rning curricular redesign 
are: 

1) The development of a 4 
year curricular design. The questions 
to be asked are: How does a student 
experience each year from freshman to 
senior? Are the experiences required. 
providing student success? _ The 
answers could affect college 
requirements, core classes, off-campus 
requirements, cultural exchange 
programs, theme dorms and more. 

2) New programs - in graduate 
and continuing education: What are 
the possibilities for developing new 
programs in graduate and continuing 
education? 

, 3) Greater consciousness of 
Whitworth's mission. To Ferguson this 
IS of great importance. -The mission 
idea is to allow the entire co"eg~, and 
particularly students, to be more aware 
of the real world and to become 
involved in it. Students can be involved 

through organizations such as the 
Hunger Task Force and Amnesty 
International, but the entire 
curriculum needs to incorporate the 
outside world also. 

4) Departmental goal·setting 
and realignments. There may be some 
changes seen in divisions. According 
to Shirley Richner, dean' of 
undergraduate studies, an example of 
assessment and reafillnment took place 
in the music department last spring. 
Until then music majors were tracked 
into one of the many different majors 
offered, yet they were taking many 
classes in common. So a basic core of 
courses was set up to provide for all 
majors. This allowed the professors 
to become -more flexible and move into 
their speciality classes rather than 
being totally tied to teaching required 
courses. 

After Ferguson's clarification of 
issues, the faculty broke up into what 
Richner called "double-departmental 
groupings." That is, two- or ~ore 
departments discussed together 
the possibility of better cooperation 
and/or merging, or were given task 
sheets on such issues as: 

How departments could 
cooperate R:lore effectively. For 
example, how could the psychology 
department and their course offerings 
work with other departments. -

'Nhat are the responsibilities of 
the Fine Arts division to give students 

aesthetic awareness? The music and 
art departments in particular talked 
about tneir responsibility to this idea. 

A big question was: How to 
integrate career pranning into a liberal 
arts program? Could departments help 
each other to provide better career 
opportunities? Business and math 
faculty members met to discuss the 
career linkage between their 
departments as did other department 
groups. 

The Student Development staff 
and Chaplain staff discussed ways to 
develop a more integrated program 
which would include emotional and 
faith development as well as 
intellectual develoPment. 

The possibility of grouping 
different classes··particularly required 
courses··for more efficiency was 
discussed. Richner said the ~oal is to 
"get to the place where we have fewer 

- sections of required courses offered 
with more students in them. without 
hurting the goals for the classes,· This 
would allow for more flexibility for 
professors and also allow more 
electives to be offered. 

~, 

The merging of departments 
was also contemplated. The 
departments that explored this 
possibility of merger were: political 
studies with history, philosophy with 
religion, physics with earth science, 
journalism with speech and drama, 
and English with modern languages_ 

"., 
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However, it is important to remember 
that no decisions on changes have been 
made official yet. 

The effect of merger could be 
a reduced' cost in runninl the 
departments. Right now there are 
22 departments under (, divisions. In 
the future there could be fewer 
departments and few divisions. This 
does not mean that students' majors 
will be cut if they're already'in .the 
major, but that a department may 
merge with another and be' put in 
in another division. 

Ferguson said the cuts in 
programs and faculty I will be minor 
but there will be some reallocations, 
For example, if a faculty member 
moves from one department to another 
then their salary has to be reallocated 
to that department. 
(C9fltinued on pg. 3) 

INTRUDER EXPOSED 
A man wearing only a car was 

arrested on campus yesterday at about 
3 p.m. Witnesses reported that he was 
naked in his car, a late-model Ford, 
and was driving on the sidewalks 
around the lopp Opening the car door 
to expose himself. 

The Sheriff w'as notified and the 
man was then apprehended near the 
campanile. 

Dorothy Harris of the Maintenance 
Department said he was first seen ilt 
Mead High School. Students there 
reported his license·plate- number to 
the police. -Harris alsp said that the 
exhib!tioI'fJSr- Haa -', been drihking'. 

The Sheriff~ s DePartment verified 
the arrest but could not live out allY 
further - informatioil-. because the 
offender is a juvenile. -

Quiet Crossroads Dedicate,d 
by Russell Working 

The first dirt was turned at the 
site of the Seeley G. Mudd Chapel by, 
Dr. Edward Lindaman and Ronald 
White at a forum dedication of the 
grounds on Tuesday, October 3. The 
50 minute ceremony began in Cowles 
Auditorium with a choral and organ 
prelude and speakers from the Chapel 
Design Committee, then moved outSide 
for a talk from Dr. Lindaman and the 
ground breaking_ 

Committee members -who 
addressed the assembly were Chaplain 
White, Dr. Pauline Haas of the Art 
department and sophomore Randy 
Working. Dr. Milton Johnson, 
professor of Music, gave the invoCation 
and led the choir in opening the 
ceremonies with Godspell's "Prepare 
Ye the Way of the Lord". Associate 
Chaplain Lorraine Robertson closed 
with a "Litany of Hope" responsive 
reading followed by a benediction by 
Senior Toni McLarren. 

Both Dr. Lindaman and Dr. 
White spoke of the chapel as a "quiet 
crossroads for the campus." Dr. White 
added that this is "not only an apt 

_ phrase but an interesting one. Actually 
those two words don't go toaether, 

quiet and crossroads. But perhaps 
that I s the: !beautyof our Design." He 

. went on lto say that there will be 
opportunity within the structure to 
worship and meditate quietly, yet there 
will also be a "crossroads" for contact 

- With - others through Amnesty 
International, SALT, and ot~er groups. 
Dr. Lindaman said at the site that this 
will be Whitworth's first chapel in its 
88 year history, and said that he hoped 
that this would be a place of 
"encouragement and strength". He 
added, "Here may the doubtful find 
faith." 

The chapel will be used "much 
more than a Cathedral .or a parish 
church," said Dr, Wnite. " It· can be 
used day by day, not for any narrowly 
conceived views of what the Christian 
faith is, but for what I think we believe 
it is here at this place." 

Dr. Haas stressed the creativity 
of the chapel. She described it as a 
part of a historic "Ionging to make 
things (ideas) visible and concrete." 
She added that it is "appropriate that 
our faith be expressed on the 
Whitworth campus." She expressed 
a desire for participation from the 
students: "You and I are the artists. 

We are' the ones who will shape not 
only the architectural structure but the 
environment and atmosphere here." 
Students. will be allowed to carve 
designs on bricks f~ the building, she 
said. The creation of the chapel will 
"never be finished in the traditional 
sense," she told the crowd, but rather 
will be a growing witness to the "lives 
of those involved, II 

WQfi(ing, speaking on "a 
response" to the chapel, said it would 
be a place of "renewal and worship". 
"1 see it as a place where we can 10 
during the midst of a busy day for 
renewal and meditation," he 
elaborated. The incorporation of a 
sidewalk through the building will 
make it "open and accessi~e" and he 
called it a "focal point for our worship 
and a symbol of our faith." 
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Homecoming takes shape 
"A WhItworth Grafltti", theme 

of thIs years October 20-22 
Homecoming weekend, promises to 
offer everyone from the class of '58 
to the class of '82 an exciting, 
nostalgic, fun-filled time. 

The action starts Thursday, 
October 19, when gospel singer john 
Fischer performs in an 8:00 evening 
Forum. -

On Friday, October 20, things 
really get rolling. At 10:00 am, the 
Alumni Council will gather in the 
Faculty Lounge. The Council, a 25 
member group of alumni from all over 
the US meets ~wice a year. The college 
budget helps pay for their travel 
expenses to and from Whitworth. The 
Council makes important decisions, 
helps set policies, and deals with 
problems such as low student 
enrollment and recruitment. . 

Two women's volleyball games 
are scheduled for Friday. First, the 
B squad meets No;1h Idaho here at 
5:00 pm, then the Varsity clashes with 
the College of Idaho at 7:30 pm. 

If you miss the volleyball game, 
you will sti II have· time to catch the 
choir singing "Codspell," and 
"Superstar" at 8:00 pm in Cowles 
Auditorium for the mere price of 51.50. 
Special guest singer is Willy Williams, 
who 'graduated from Whitworth 
three years ago. 

At 9:30 pm you can slip over to 
the Quad. in front of the auditorium 
and vent all your frustrations and pent 
up emotions in a rousing Whitworth 
pep rally. 

Following the pep raJly, .it's 
"chow down N

• time at Stadium North 
Pizza at Fairwood Shopping Center. 
Wnile students and alumni are eating, 
they will be entertained by a videotape 
produced by jon Flora, showing 
highlights of the 1958-62 Pirate football 
team. 

The "big" day of Homecoming 
is actually Saturday, October 21. All 
travelers can pick up a Continental 
breakfast for S1.50 at Riverfront Park 
from 8:00-9;00. 

Also beglOning at 8:00 am and 
running until 10:00 am is the second 
annual Jog-a-thon. For one hour, 
anyone can either run, walk, or crawl 

. laps around the track to help raise 
money for the Whitworth. athletic 
department. 

Four events are planned for 
10:00 am. At that time all old alumni 
who formerly played in the band will be 
getting together in the Music Building 
for Alumni Band rehearsal. Also at· 
10:00 am faculty and alumni artwork 
will be exhibited at the John Koehler 
Gallery and the MUSIC Building. In 
Dixon Hall two special mini-courses 
are scheduled for parents and alums. 

ON C~N\PUS' 

SALT needs you 
One week ago, Ginetta Sagan 

was on our campus promoting the 
cau~e of Amnesty International. An 
almost uniquely American obstacle is 
the concept that if someone is in prison, 
that individual must have done 
something wrong, Ms Sagan said. 
The answer to that, she suggested, 
was more'information. 

Whitworth efforts on behalf of 
Amnesty International continues this 
year under the student coordination of 
Robin Walz, The Urgent Action 
Network will be re-established and 
plans are being made to gear up the 
campus for a Country Campaign, 
where tne violation of human rights in 
the USSR' will be emphasized. Your 
involvement' and input is requested 
through attendance at meetings in the 
SALT room (downstairs library) on the 
first and third Wednesdays of each 
month at 3:30, and through letter 
writing on behalf of a current Urgent 
Action Prisoner. 

Our current Urgent Action 
Prisoner is Danylo Shumuk of the 
Soviet Union. 64 years of age (34 of 
which have been spent in 
imprisonment), Mr. Shumuk is in the 
most severe category of corrective 
labor colonies. Shuml,Jk wrote his 
memol rs ten years ago after an 
imprisonment for reportedly fabricated 
political charges--these memoirs 
brought a 15 year sentence for "Anti-

Soviet agitation and propaganda." 
Mr. Shumuk now suffers from stomach 
cancer and is dying. AI recommends 
that telegrams and airmail letters be 
sent urging the immediate release of 
Mr. Shumuk on humanitarian grounds, 
in accordance with the proviSIons of 
Article 100 of the RSFSR Corrective 
Labor Code ("convicted persons who 
are suffering from chronic mental 
illness preventing the further serving 
of their sentence, can be freed by a 
court from further serving their 
sentence .. "). This letter 
should be sent to the follOWing 
addresses: 
SSSR (USSR) 
RSFSR 
Moskva 

Pushkinskaya UI, 15A 
Prokuratura SSR 
Generalnomu Prokuroru, RA Rudenko 

SSSR (USSR) 
RSFSR 
Moskva 
80lshaya Bronnaya D. 23 
MVDSSSR, Glavnoye Uprayleniye ITU 
Nachalniku Medupravleniya Gultu 
SSSR (USSR) 
RSFSR 
103009 Moskvd 
UI OGarieva 6 
Ministerstvo, Vnutrennikh Del SSR 

Ministru N.A. Schelokovu 

Embassy of the USSR 
1125 -16th St., NW 
Washington, DC 20036 

One IS a multi-media presentation 
called "A Touch of Americana," by 
Dr. Homer Cunningham. The other, 
led by Linda Hunt, is entitled "A 
journey of Faith," in which you can 
explore and gain insight into your own 
personal faith. 

The classes of 74-'78 will be 
enjoying a special home-style lunch at 
11:30 downstairs dining hall.' 
Homeillade soup and bread are on the 
menu. Ttie alumni will be discussing 
the problems, frustrations and joys 
of "How to SurvIve Without 
Whitworth. " 

Also at 11:30, other alumni will 
be eating tasty Longhorn Barbecue 
beef sandwiches at the Music Building 
parking lot. 

The big event that we have all 
been waiting for comes at 1:00: the 
Homecoming game--Whitworth vs. 
Lewis and Clark in the Pine Bowl. 

Entertainment during the game 
will be offered by the Alumni Band and 
the Whitworth Concert Band. All 
former football players and 
cheerleaders are also invited back for 
the game. 

Post-game activities include an 
athletic alumni (both male and female) 
reunion in Graves Gym; a black 
alumni/student reception in the Music 
Building in which john Grayson, a 

" 

black trustee, will be sharing whiit's 
happening with minority students; 
open house in all the dorms, where all 
alumni can come and see what "their 
room" looks like now and campus tours 
starting at the Music Building. 

At 6:30 pm an Alumni Dinner, 
sponsored by the classes of 1958-62 
will be held downstairs, featuring the 
1985 meal plan. Bill Benz will be 
showing a "humorous" slide show of 
highlights of the years 1958-62. Master 
of Ceremonies will be Spencer Marsh, 
president of the Alumni 'Council. 
Following the Homecoming theme, 
,. A Whitworth Grafitti," there will be 
a "grafitti wall" on which funny 
happemngs of the "good old days" 
can be scribbled down. ,The graffitti 
will eventually be sent out to members 
of the classes., 

If you are still alive at 8:00Pm 
be sure to head for the Homecoming 
Dance at the Davenport Hotel. ' The 
cost is 53.00 for 41/2 hours of dancing. 
You 'can' "boogie" to both the rock 
band "Orpheus" and the Whitworth 
College jazz Ensemble. Members of 
the Jazz Ensembie will be let in the 
dance free with their dates, and will 
receive ~ champagne breakf~st from 
11:30 pm to 1:00 am, For those who 
aren't in the band, breakfast will cost 
$3.50. 

Things don't end on Saturday 
night, however, Sunday morning at 
9:00 Chaplain Ron White will be 
leading a Homecoming worship' service 
in the Hl)B. . 

At 10:00, the Alumni Council 
meets once again in Dixon Hall, 
marking the end ,of a fun-filled 1978 
Homecommg, which will prooa,bly be 
remeTbered for many years to come. 

I . 

One Acts produced 

Shaiespeare wOlld be pro "' 
by Laura Hutchison 

Three big nights of one-act 
plays are coming up November 14, 
November 19 and December 3. The 
eleven members of AI Gunderson's 
directing class are each gOlOg' to select 
cast, rehearse, and direct a play, as 
well as design the set for theIr play. 

The one-acts will offer much 
variety in that ~here will be a 
combination of farce, comedy, and 
serious drama, each ranging from 10 
minutes to a half hour in length. Three 
or four plays will be put on each night. 

For those persons wishing to 
demonstrate their dramatic talents, 
tryouts are tentatively set for Monday 
and Tuesday, October 16 and 17 at 
7:00 pm in the Little Theater. Dr. 
Gunderson is expecting a good sized 
turnout of about 40-50 students. Parts 
will hopefully be available for everyone 
who tries out, he reported. 

With 20 years of directing 
experienc4! behind him, Dr. 
Gunderson, assisted by Art Krug, his 

T A, will be producing and coodinating 
the show. He will be working with 
novice directors Tim Bruce, Tamara 
Burns, Kevin Lucas, Diane Miller, 
Betsy Mott, Becky Oaklandt Valerie 
Romero, Nancy. Sisko, Dan Snodgrass, 
Lynne Williams, and Doug Wunsch: 

This year, there will not be a 
regular fall production in addition to 
the one act plays. "Actors have 
suffered from this because they're 
already working in a full length play," 
Dr. Gunderson said. A full length 
play takes eight weeks of rehearsal; a 
one act, only three weeks. This makes 
it possible for more people to try out 
and be cast, and since the plays are 
short there is plenty of time to learn 
parts. -

For those theatre fans who like 
to watch plays but not perform in them, 

,never fear. A whole evening's 
entertainment may be enjoyed without 
it making the slightest dent in your 
pocketbook. Admission to the plays is 
free with your ID card. 
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Student worker 

SAGA, the larsest student employer 
on campus, reported a student per
sonnel shortage last week, The short
age, accordins to Diane Inlersol, 
Whitworth's student employment 
coordinator, is not campus-wide. 

SAGA's student personnel manqer, 
Anna Earle, described the severe 
shortage, "This is my 5eyenth year 
here and never before have we had 
such a hard time. We have always had 
20 to 25 people on stand-by, but this 
year we have never had a day when 
every job was filled. In fact, one 
weekend we had fiftt'en substitutes." 

Surprised by SAGA's employment 
problem, Inset-sol said that she didn't 
think the other departrTl@nts were 
having the same problem. She double-

shortage 
plagues Saga 

checked with the two other larle 'hirers, 
maintenance and the library, and both 
reported full staffs. Inlersm did cite 
a shortage of students qualified for 
clerical positions. 

Since last week, the openings at 
SAGA have been fillina up. Earle said 
yesterday that there are only two 
openings now, both for weekend jobs, 
and the there are a couple students on 
the stand-by list. 

"The problem now," said Earle, 
"is that many students didn't get 
proper authorization before coming to 
work. When payday arrived and they 
did.n't get their checks they discovered 
that they were not authorized. Some 
wOrk-study students had to quit 
because their financial aid didn't 
provide work-study funds." 
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Campaign for Mudd 
Succeeds 

Money for the construction of 
the Seely - G. Mudd Chapel was not 
drawn from school operating funds, 
Financial Director Joe Black said in 
an interview last week. 

He added that of the estimated 
140,000 dollars that Whitworth needs 
to raise to match the Mudd grant 
the school has already collected 
'$126,000 mainly through private 
donations. 

an official partof the campaign list. So 
we and they feel comfortable assigning 
$50,000 out of a total of 51,300,000 
t he trustee's present budget. " 

Individual doners wish to 
remain anonymous Black said but he 
did disclose the amounts of thp gifts. 
The largest sum came to 175,()(..J. 
Fifty thousand 01 this was specitled to 
go to the construction of the chapel and 
another S25,000 is earmarked for its 
maintenance. The remaining $100 000 
is for school operating funds oUts'ide 
the chapel. This money came entirely 
unsolicited, Black Dbserved. 
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Adm;.is'r~'ion struggles, 

Black said that the chapel's 
budget was collected from "persons 
who would not have ordinarily given us 
that money" to prevent the funding 
"from detracting from otherwise 
worthy projects on the campus or 
possibly even from current operating 
(costs)." 

However, he did say that 
S5O,000 was donated by the trustees. 
Black felt that this was not taking away 
from sanethfng that oould be built 
or improved." He explained, "My 
response to that is that when the 
trustees, after gettinl all the advice 
from the pros and the cons, put the 
chapel mto the list of the needs for a 
capital campaign a year ago, it became 

Other gifts came from various 
members of the board of trusteees 
two Presbyterian churches, and fro~ 
persons in. Wenatchee, Spokane and 
from other undisclosed individuals. 
Most of the remaining $14000 will 
come from churches "who 'v.:ould not 
give to us for another, reason, or if 
presently giving to us, will giVe above 
and beyond that: so they are not Boing 
to take away from t~ colleae. " 

by Grayden Jones 
wi',. ,SIOO,OOO "uest;08 

A'drop in student enrollment· 
resulting in a S100,000 deficit within',' 
the present budget has both' the college 
Adniinistrators and 'Board of Trustees 
concerned. In response to the rumor 
that the Trustees are denianding that 
Dr. Lindaman present a bal(lnced 
budget for approval. Duncan Ferguson, 
Provost ., and . Vice Presidel1t for 
Academic Affairs, said, "Not only are 
the Trustees demanding we .have a 
balanced budget .. ~but I thin'k all of us ' 
are saying that this WQuid be the best 
kind offjl')ancl.~rpol~~." ,. 

According to Ferguson, the 
budget "was balanced until we knew 
exactly what the enrollment was g9ing 
to 00', We projected 'an enroliment of 
1210 full-time day stud£mts ... but as 
a matter of fact we came in With 1190 
full-time day students. So right now we 
h~ve about $100,900 lag for this coming 
Vear: 

Ferguson stated he wasn't sure 
of all the reasons behind the drop in 
enrollment. He cited the rising cost of 
tuition and the lack of financial aid as 
possible reasonli.' Student attitudes 
toward the college might have also 

been a factor as he said, "1 do think 
that such things as the financial-aid 
reduction last spring tend to affect the 
morale of ~tudents slightly." 

The solution to the lagging 
funds has not yet been determined 
although Ferguson admits that they 
will try to find it within the present 
budget. "But", he said, "if we can't 
find the total amount then it's 
conceivable lh~t we'll fail back to tile 
~ther SolutiQ"J" '.' .. 
: -. - " . 
-"-"~----1"lfe'" tl&her-; . 5OIution is' a 
Dev~lopment:Oftice program called the 
Matching Program.' This program 
entails~ation5 from an inqividual for 
E;very dollar received above las~ year's 
donation by other donors. ; 

in considering other possible 
answers to the needed funds Ferguson 
declared, "There won't be any faculty 
cuts. There may be a staff cut at some 
point or another, like a part time 
person, But we don't anticipate any 
kind of seriou~ 'threat to anybody's 
position, unless it's one night school 
faculty person teaching one course, or 
something like that." . . 

• 

"I think we've tried to be fair 
to those who've said that if you are 
going to try to raise S15O,OOO, you're 
going to hurt the college iii some other 
way," Black.conduded. 
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The ideas that were produced 

during these two faculty development 
days will be submitted to the redesign 
commission which meets Monday at 
3:30. The commission does follow-up 
work and filters the ideas and then 
sends them onto other committees. 

There has been some caution 
voiced by faculty members, Ferguson 
said. Some realignments probably' 
won't work. Some faculty members 
warn against being too rash and 
rushing things while others feel the 
movement isn't fast enough. There are 
some who are feeling frustrated by the 
complexity of it all. 

As far as the visible effect for 
students, Ferguson said, "Students 
will see hints of changes this sprins 
and will be impacted more heavily 
ned fall." He 
also said that, "we need student 
inpul." Eventually there will be task 
forces on redesign for the students to 
become involved in. 

The Board of Trustees will 
receive the first draft of the redesiln 
document on October 20th, "The 

1 ' ~ ~ ~ 

" t" ' .... t." 'f 

board is interested in seeing the 
demonstration of efficient 
management of the j nstitution, " 
Ferguson said "The Board will trust 
the faculty to come up with a quality 
education. Whitworth must live within 
the availahfe resources." 

When asked to react to the 
faculty developnw.nt days a new 
faculty member Bill Kline of the 
education departments said, "One 
thing I was struck by was the degree 
of flexibility at Whitworth. After 
coming out of a state institution where 
change takes an act ~f Congress, the 
collective ability of the faculty was very 
positive, In light of current problems 
all colleges face I'm very encoUraged 
about Whitworth." 

Campus f reevvay 
gets faceJift 

A perimeter road and all-pedestrian campus is in the making here at 
Whitworth. The perimeter road concept according to Don Holden, Director of 
Physical Plant, and Duncan Ferguson, Provost and Vice President of Academic 
Affairs, has already been started with the t;onstruction of the new drive behind 
Ballard. ' 

The major change in sealing off the campus to automoblile traffic wHi be the 
barricading of the central entrance road from the first intersection past the reader 
board to the V-intersection by Pine Hall and the Science Buildina. This will allow 
traffic to swing around the HUB and the backside of Arend. Accordinl to Ferguson, 
this would make a very aesthetic, pleasing environment for the student and faculty 
to enjoy. 
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"The layout of the road and construction," accordin" to ~olden, "is all t· t 
Pat MacDonald of the contingent on the removal of the existing married student housln •. " Holden said it :; 

psycholosy department said that the road will come through what is rlOW the backyard of the four to six apartments , f 
generally there was a cooperatlvf! across from the HUB. This will alleviate the danserously sharp corner around Arend t [ 

atmosphere and some honest and the backside of the Hub. \. ,~ 
addreSSing of issues. She did voice a . " t-. i ~ 
caution to make sure reorlanizationwill In reference to the vast space being opened up by the removal of married ' 
provide higher quality education student housins, Holden said, "It's Koing to be a shock to some people when we r 
and that redistribution will accomplish totally eliminate married student OOusina." Holden also remarked that, "The area ' t 
the aim at efficiency and lower cost, wilfbe well used. There are some undefined plans which will use the area to the best : I' 

advantage of the stude!'t." 
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U.N. class crams early Stud~ of faith helps redesigners 

Just say the words "United 
Arab Emirates"(U.A.E.) to the 19 
students in Dr. Sanford's Model 
United Nations class and wait for the 
response. The MUN class will be 
representing the U.A.E. at this year's 
Model United Nations in los Angeles. 

The Model United Nations is 
a nation- wide program designed to 
involve students in the innerworkings 
of international politics through 
simulation. EilCh year the far west 
MVN sponsors a general Assembly 
conference attracting colleges from 
all over the west coasf . 

Whitworth's participation in 
MUN was' revived last year when a 
group of' approximately 15 students 
travelled to Seattle in mid-April to 
represent the country of Bantlladesh 
The conferer!ce was hosted by Seattle 
University and lasted four days. the 
Whitworth delegation found they 
weren't fully prepared for the 
cor,ference and decide to begin early 
in planning for this year's MUN. 

This planning took shape in 
the form of a class led by Dr. Dan 
Sanford. The class, titled "United 
Nations," meets Monday during third 

hour and Wednesday during lunch. 

€DITORI~L 

Many a time I've heard students 
protest that decisions are made con
cerning the ·future of the ('ollege and 
then later the student body is pushed 
for its opinion. Weil, this coming week 
we have a very unique opportunity to 
make ourselves heard. The trustees, 
here for the fall board meeting, will be 
on campus for days. It is during this 
time that we can make the most of our 
vOice. 

It is up to every person who feels 
strongly on any issue, positive 'or 
negative, to ask a trustee for a moment 
of their time. It may be only five 
minutes, it may be an hou,r, but this 
vital contact gives our decision makers 
a better idea of what we feel is import
ant to the ~urvival of our school. 

If we, as students do not make an 
effort 'to take advantage of the 
situation we will have forfeited our 
right to disagree with policies and to 
influence the future course of the 
college. 

To facilitate your meeting the trust
ees, we have included their agenda in 
this issue. I would suggest finding 
them during meals, before and after 
meetings and perhaps even as they 
walk across campus. Another possi
bility would be contactin" our ASWC 
exec and either expressing yourself 
directly to them or ask for the name of 
the student representative on the 
committee yqu're interested in. 

Be darinl. Be Brave. Talk to a 
trustee I Good luck and Mppy hunt
inll 

for conference 
Interested people are invited to attend 
with or without credit. 

The MUN class has divided 
itself into various committees in which 
the Individuals will participate at MUN 
These committees brief the. class on 
t. he stance they wi II ~. taki ':IS at the 
Lieneral AS~!llbly as representitives 
of the V.A.E. Students receive half 
a credit for the class but interested 
people are invited. to participate with 
or without credit. , 

This year the MUN will be held 
at Occidental College in los Angeles. 
The conference will again be held 
in "lid-April and last for four days. 
The class hoped to fly down. 

The cost per student is tentatively 
set at 5350, of which $250 well be spent 
on airfare. So far no fundinl has been 

,recieved from the ASWC, althoulh 
President's Council has been ap
prouched. They hope to ask for funds 
from the spring budget and receive 
more favorable treatment. 

. The students feel the experience 
and information that they bring back to 
the school is well worth the cost. A 
participant from last year, Steve 
lowe, said the "MVN was one of the 
best education experiences of my 
Freshman year." 

Faith Development started out 
in 1974, with the formation of a Task 
Force. This Task Force, consisting of 
David Erb, Sharon Parks, and Tim 
Tiemans, wanted to test the theory 
that ones faith goes through stages, as 
ones personal development does. 

The Task Force interviewed 
graduatinl! seniors and faculty 
m'embers about (heir Christian life, 
during their college years in particular. 
The Task Force then formulated 
the jifferent stages of Faith 
Development from the responses of 
the seniors and faculty. 

Four stages emerged in the 
st udy, paralleling the emotional and 
intellectual development of the person, 
but having nothing to do with 
chronological age. The four stages the 
Task Force came up with are the 
dependent, the independent, the self
dependent, and the interdependent. 
stages. The dependent stage is a heavy 
reliance on God, as an Absolute that 
will answer all needs There is aJso a 
reliance on.t.he church community for a 
physical and social oUtlet at this PQint. 

The iridependent' stage' is a 
doubting and Questioning level. One 
doubts God existence, and His part in 
life. From this stage there are three 
ways to go; back to the dependent 
level, shelving the whole Question, 
or onto the self-dependent ~tag.e: 

Self-depen'dency is the tendency 
to trust ones feelings, reason, and 

COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

Thurs4ay,Ckfober19 

Academic Affairs 

Admissions 

Buildings & Crounds 

Christian life 
Development 
Finance 

Student Life 

7:30-10 p.m. 

7:00-10 p.m. 

10-12 noon 

9-10 p.m. 
6-10 p.m. 
1-3 p.m. 

Ferguson Home, 1215 Cherrywood 
court 

Conference Room, 2nd Floor, Admin. 
Bldg. 

Conference Room, 2nd Floor, Admin. 
Bldg. 

Baird Home, W2415 Walton 
East Red Room, LeaVitt Dining Koom 
Conference Room, 2nd Floor, Admin. 
Bldg. 

Friuy, October 20 

7:00-8:45 a.m East Red Room, Leavitt Dining Hall 

REPORTS 

Friday, Ckfober 20 

Fellowship Room, Whitworth Presbyterian Church 

President's Reoort 
Faculty Report 
"'RedeSign Plan" 
Student Ufe Committee 
Finance Committee 

9:45-10:15 a.m. 
11:30-12 noon 
1 :20-3':30 p.m 
3:45-4:15 p.m. 
4:15-4:45 p.m, 

Silt ....... ,." October 21 

Student Body Report 9:20--
Christian life Committee 
Buildings & Grounds Committee 

Academic Affairs Committee 
12 noon 

Edward B. Lindaman 
Donald H. Liebert 
Duncan S. Ferguson 
Deane E. Hendricks 

Jack W. Bills 

Bruce Hafferkamp 
G. loren Jones 
Franklin W. Ott 
Dorothy Mclarren 

emotions more. Commitments to 
theological tenets are loosely formed at 
this point, and the person looks at 
lifestyle questions on a long-term basis. 

David Erb characteri1es the 
interdependent stage as more 
willingness to trust the community. 
There is a tendency to look at the world 
as a community and an enjoyment of 
people's differences. Becoming 
involved in the church and involvement 
on a world-wide level become 
increasingly important. Involvement 
at merf:ly the local' level is no longer 
sufficient. 

The Task Force emphasizes 
church involvement In intellectual and 
personal growth, as well as in faith. 
The three are inter-related and the 
church should try to keep all three in 
mind when dealing with 'their 
congregations. 

At WhitwOrth the Faith 
Development study has. affected the 
college design. Programs , Offered in 
the chaplains office'are based on Faith 
Development findings. There is the 
campus worship for those who . like 
informal services with.' music. an 
clapping. For the student that prefers 
quieter, more contemplative services 
there is Compline.' Other areas 
concerned are classes, such as the 
impact of Core, and the dorm policies. 

At this time a new Task Force 
on Faith Development, headed by Bill 
Peterson,· has been formed. This group 
plans to continue the" ,tudy b~t is 
w3iting for funding. It is hoped that 
the funding' will' come from the 

• . Presbyterian ,Senati'-'of:the"-'Northwest 
and Alaska 
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TROOP TO'URS TUT 
IfW ",.'S ,.".'S 

The Hunler Task Force, chaired 
by Leslie Voael, meets every Friday 
morning at 8:00 am In the SALT room. 
Along with orSanilin8 the Hunger 
Awareness Week, November 16-2,1, 
some of their objectives are also inter 
twined with the objectives of Bread For 
the World.'. Currently, BFW is 
emphasizinl an "offerin8 of letters"--a 
nationwide campa1en to demonstrate 
to senators and representatives that 
their constituents want the United 
States to take important concrete 
steps toward endlne hunler. Monthly 
Bread For the World fivers are located 

On Sunday October 8, 150 Whitworth 
students, alumns, faculty and staff par
ticipated in a rare cultural elCperience. 
They toured the King Tut exhibit in 
Seattle. 

Most of the participants arrived in 
Seattle Saturday morning and spent the 
day on their own. On Sunday at 4:30 
about half the group met for a banquet 
which preceded the tour. The banquet 
was held at the Washington Athletic 
Club in Seattle. Slides were shown of 
the exhibits and its backaround 
explained as a preview to the tour. 

The actual tour heaan at the Seattle 
Center Flag Pavillion. Participants met 
there. It lasted approximately 2 hours 
and was fantastic accordinl to Kay 
Brown from the Alumni AsSociation, 
who organized the event. He was 
thoroughly impressed by the ·artistic 
str:ength of the culture· and bV the fact 
that VOlIna Tut became famous because 
'his treasures were discovered so .ate. 
The gold, tiny bits of beadwork and ala
baster, lighted brilliantly, stuck in his 
mind as being fantastic." His favorite 
piece of art WJS the Harpoonist; a 
carving of Tut aimin8 -an arrow. . It 
showeddetlnite movement and realism 
in detail. 

The coflection arrived in Seattle for a 
four month period' in the spring of 
1978 .. Manv people ~re skeptical 
about how much interest would be 
f#rawn but they were overwhelmed. 
Huge aowds flocked to the exhibit, 
1000 people an hour. 

The collection hQlds SS, objects 
induding King Tut and Coddess 
statues, ';ewelery, detailed carvinls, 
chairs, jars, vases and coffins. A eold 

Another impressive point for Brown mask, seen in many advertisements, 
wa~ _ the arranaement, of the rooms. impressed many of those on the Whit-
Each room depicted Elvptian life 3000 ,worth tour. Marie Foster said, ·It's 
years ago with. s~itivity, skill and indescribable. Tnere's nothinl like 
creativity. ·We think we're a4vanced' '. tile ,eal ",ina'" ' . 
now, but they were advanced in art, , 
3OOOvearS'ago,~,Brow",said. Other favorite pieces were a eald 

\, 

da,Berl a finefy detailed catVed chest, 
. The Tutan~hamu~ tre~ were', beaded ~~ . d1est and 

) .dis(OVere<i'in 1922 by an arc:haeotogist 'a'~BolifStafrWhld, 'tim'ure·~f Tut 
, named Howard Carter. In 1976 the as a boy on 'the handle. Selket, a 

collection started its American tour: wooden goddess with out$tretched 

I. Whit-Worth itl 

Terry Cooper 
Senior South Warren 

I ttlink it is, because it's a small school and I've established relationships and 
security here. But, I think that might be possible at other small schools. I think for 
me, Whitworth is great because of the strength in the English department and the 
music department and those are two fields I'm really interested in. I appreciate 
most the freedom in relationships between students and professors. 

Kristin Foster 
Sophomore Ballard 

Yes, it's worth it because of the type of people that come up here. I think it's 
the people that make Whitworth, the people and the professors. 

Becky Oakland 
Senior Off-Campus 

Definitely, that is, if you're in the Education department, Being a fifth year 
transfer student, I find Whitworth to be one of the best as tar as educational 
experiential opportunities. The Education department has given me the confidence 
and affirmation that one needs to be an effective teacher. As far as SOCially, if you 
don't go here four years it's harder to get to know people, because Whitworth tends 
to be so isolated and some kids find it hard to face reality. 

Marla Truhlicka 
Junior Washington 

Yes. I just think ,that the people and the professors here at Whitworth are 
more caring and understanding of not only your das5 problems but your personal 
problems, than any other school or institution like this. 

Mary Wise 
Senior OO-Campus 

Yes, I really think it is. Whitworth for me has been a place of many challenses 
and growins in a lot of areas. I've really benefited from personal relationships with 
professors and other students that I don't think are as prominent in other larler 
schoofs. 

I 

anns,was another remembered item. 
Many of the items were created skill
fully from gold or carved from ebony 
or cedar wood. Silver, iron and copper 
were also used but rarelv because of 
their scarcity in EIYpt· The alabAster 
also impressed the tourists. The 

- Ii,htinl of the exhibit reflected the 
awesome whiteof vases, jars, & chalice 
and a casket holdin, pomearanate . 
carved on ivory, decayed cloth and 
human hair. Jewelery contained 
Icmstones, eold, types of "ass, quarts 
and tiny beads Intricately assembled 
together. 

The Kina Tut tour and banquet was 
spOnsored by the Whitworth Alumni 
Association. This ·culturat.event wu a 
truly r~ opportunity, enjoyed by "n, 
The exhibit ,'will ",",,,in in S-tde 
throuah November 15th 1978, 

Heidi Vauahn 
Freshman Ballard 

, in the Salt room, givinl you Concrete 
details on how you can help reform US 
foreign aid procrams in ways that 
enilble more people to work their way 
out of hunler and poverty. 

D,,. ".S, •• 'S •• ef 
The ASWC presideht, Bruce 

Hafferkamp, has' instiaated a new 
project to let donn preSidents 
acquainted with the local Board of 
Trustees. The project Is a dorm 
president-trustee dinner to be held on 

iPctober 15th at .:30 In the East Red 

lroom of SAGA. 
"For me it is importailt that 

more than one' -student is in contact 
with the BoJrd of Trustees," said 
Hafferkamp. "Thls dinner will provide 
'an opportunity for dorm presidents to 
'meet and appreciate the people who 
liback the collele and also expose them 
to the decision makers of Whitworth." 

Those who have i"ecieved the 
RSVP invitations are the seventeen 
local'Spokane trustees, their spouses, 
land the nineteen dorm presidents. 

The dinner is Informal without 
!any plans fa;r a spe~, special 
meetin,s, ,Or discussion on any 
particular Issue •. '(he ~ to pay. for 
the dinner wm ' came from 
Hafferkamp's oWn expense account 
which is provided the ASWC insldent. 

Definitelyl The main attraction In the first place was the perlOOAl attention. 
And after beinl here, it's that same thine that makes me love It aU the more. 

One thing I'd like to see more of though, would be a better feelins of unity 
with the other dorms across campus. Sometimes, it seems like there's a type of 
competitive spirit between us and other dorms, and that reallv disappoints me. 

Mark Ramseyer 
Senior East Warren 

Whitworth is it, and it Isn't It depending on what your perspective of It 
happens to be at the time. 

AI Parsons 
Junior Stewart 

Yes it is, I enjoy the openness of Christianity, but then asain it's not forced 
on you. If you seek, you will find, and If you feel like beinl alone tvou can. I enjoy the 
fri~ndUness of the people and willlnRness of the faculty and staff to help you out In 
any way they can. 

Mark Jennings 
Sophomore McMillan 

Yes, I think it's worth It, if you strive to make it worth It. There are a lot of 
opportunities on campus, and there are a lot of great people. But, there are also 
people who want everything done for them and won't 10 out and work at It 
themselves. There are a, lot of things wrone with Whitworth, but they're 
overcomeable. . 

lynn Heath 
Junior Jenkins 

Yes, I'd say it was worth It, because I've had a lot of lood experiences here 
and done alot of growins that , ~'dn't have If I had been at home. 

NicQuinzon 
Sophomore Stewart 

Yesl'U say it's worth It beause ot freedom it allows people. It's not as strict 
a~ otner Christian Colleaes. That has its 1000 and its h.d. The bad be4ns people 
WIll abuse that freedom, but the aood ~rt 15 that it makes one more responsible for 
himself and for others around him. The people are really friendlv and laid bKk 
friendlier than I've ever seen; that'~ the truth., ' 
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HumID Sexuality Mllees It 
Human Sexuality, a class 

originating under Student 
Development, had it's first session 
Tuesday, October 3. The 27 students 
~nrolled met in Arend lounge with the 
Instructors, Kaye Mickelson, Bill 
Peterson, Vickie Bushee, and Jerry 
Hermanson and both groups discussed 
their expectations and goals for the 
class. 

The instructors feel the main 
goal is to help the student become 
aware of their sexuality and to be 
comfortable with it. The students 
discussed their hang ups about sex 
due to either poor sex education o~ 
parental disapproval, This first session 
helped the students feel at ease 
discussing sex and their feelings. 

In the following six weeks of 
the modute, the students will studY 
both the physiological and 
psychological aspects of sexuality. 

The first objective the class will 
study is defining the concepts of 
femaleness and maleness, 

The second goal is to help the 

students develop healthier attitudes 
towards themselves and others as 
sexual beings. This will take insight 
on the part of the student in examining 
his/her own attitudes. 

Anot!ler important aspect of 
the class is the third objective' that of 
integrating faith and sexuality. The 
books used in the class, '"Human 
Sexuality,.. and "Sex isn't that simple" 
both present a secular view of sex. But 
instructors hope to present the area 
of faith through their own experiences, 
and to help the students by answering 
any and all questions' on faith and 
sexuality. ' 

The final goa; is to assist the 
student in the understanding and 
clarification of values in the emotional 
physical, 'psychological, spiritual, and 
cultural context of being a sexual 
person. At the end of course the 
students will be asked to express their 
sexual growth 

Through discussion, ~riting, 
reflection, the class as a whole hopes to 
become more sexually aware of 
themc;elves and others. . 

from Barrier to Wilderness 
Bob Stretch, named Wilderne!;s 

Activities Program Director, has plaJls 
for new programs and management of 
the office. The program~' goals as he 
sees them are to get people out of the 
"pine cone barrier" and into the 
wilderness, and he stated that the 
program's operations will reflect this. 

Hoping to "find a balance, betwee~ 
initiation (of outdoors activities). and 

·The .business" of tht; program, back
packing trips hav~ already been 
planned for this month and November 
under the dir~ion pf other wil~rness 
employees Kevin Luca~ and landi 
Compton. Other plans at the moment 
are for CrQss C~ntry ski weekends 
in Jan term and Spring canoe trips to 
be I~ by Stretch himself. There will be 
backpacking workshops for novices as 
the . director emphasizes that 'the 
programs are for "them as well, as 
the experts," Equipment for rent will 
also be available for people wishing to 
make their own trip. 

Long term goals for the new 
director include reorganizing the 
~usiness side of the center and making 
It more accountable tn thp. students. 

Through the sale of old equipment and 
with a loan from SAC he hopes to 
obtain eQOUgh m,oney fpr neW skis, 
backpacks, stove and cookware. He 
will r~ganize equipment rentals to 
keep the' center from lOSing money. 
"I don't like to charge people money 
(for use of the gear). But if I don't 
charge money then I don't get new 
equipment, and if I don't get new 
equipment then people will not bother 
coming anymore because their sleeping 
bag will look like a bear' has been 
through it," he stated. 'Furthermore, 
Stretch does not want the program to 
be isolated from the students, "If 
we are just a cubbyhole off SAC 
I might as well close the door and g~ 
back and study in the library. We're 
trying t? become an open and. really 
res pons lYe sector of school." 

Stretch spends a large amount 
of each week in his HUB office. He 
puts in about 10 paid hours a week 
plus another 10 "volunteer hours.': 
He says tllis affects his studies to some 
extent, but hopes to have the situation 
under control soon. He said that the 
office is open from 6:30 to 10:00 every 
night. 

t.~IiIII"~e~ ~. ~ 
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Those were the days ... 
by Denise Wilson 

Twenty years ago Whitworth 
was skirt and sweater sets, crew 
cuts, and pearl necklaces. Today it's 
jeans, styled hair, and serpentine 
chains. Yet in the past twenty years 
other facets of Whitworth have seen 
greater change than the area of fashion. 
From traditions to Forum, from policy 
to the campus itself, almost nothing is 
the same. 

"The traditional things, that's 
what Whitworth was to me," says 
Mary Spangenberg, a 1958 graduate 
of Whitworth, now a teacher at 
Whitworth Elementary. She was 
referring, to the multitude of 
tradItional annual events celebrated in 
days gone by. One· of those 
traditions remains today: Home-
coming. 

Homecoming today is somewhat 
different than it was in 1958. Twenty 
years ago Homecoming was the major 
event of the year, complete with a 
Homecoming Queen and a court of 
attendants. A preceeding week full 
of spirit-rousing fun psyched everyone 
into an energe~jc. fenior ready to 
explode at Saturdays, big game. Win. 
or lose the excitement grew as 
everyone anticipated' that night's 
dinner banquet~ usually held at, the 
Davenport Hotel. 

Curfew was 10,00 pm on week 
nights for girls, g'uys had no curfew 
and after that time the doors were 
locked Of course on the weekends it 
was much more loose--you coyld stay 
out until 1:00 am on Fridays and 
11:00 pm on Saturdays. Sneaking in 
late was not unheard of but it was risky 
business. Once or twice was tolerable 
but beyond that your parents wer~ 
notified and expulsion was never out 
of the question. 

Dinners were a unique 
experience, too. Girls were required 
to wear nylons and dresses, guys 
slacks and nice shirts. Jeans were 
allowed on Saturdays. 

The men would line the sides of 
the foyer of the dining room while the 
women went first into th~ dining hall. 
'It was customary for the women to 
leave every other seat vacant. Then the 
men woo Id enter and' take the 
',,"occupied seats. The h~ad and foot of 
the table w~re always ceded to men. 
Grace. w~s said, then .the men would 
,pull out the chairs for the women 
ahd everyone Would be seated. ' 

As . Mary Spang~nberg 
empha~ized, "The stress then was 
definitely the family group." She 
went on to explain that dinner was 

Parents, alumni, an~ students served family style and brought to the 
gathered together, for the' banquet table by waitresses. If there was meat 
and accompanying variety show that ' t!J l?e carved it was the head' of the 
featured talent. from bQth t~ I;afTlpUS , tabl,e's rePOrisibility to do 'so. 'No-one 
and Spokane. 'No sooner had the night w'as ~¥cus~ from the table until the 
ended when plans for the next last per~n ·finis~. his meal.' The 
year's' HOmecomh;g would bf!8in',' to di~~es ~!~" theri "clea~ by the' 
make it even bigger and better than 'waltres~~ and ~roUght to the men 
before. . ' working in t,he dishioom. . 

. "There is a host of long fcqotten 
traditional events: The May Day 
Celebration on the first day ~ May, 
also featuring a queen and her court; 
the Snow Frolic, an' occasion to 
celebrate winter games like ice skating 
and snowball fights, highlighted by a 
trip to a ski resort; Tolo Week a week 
during which the girls' finally ~ottheir 
ch,ance to chase the ' guys--or more 
Ii~ely one certain. luy--culrninated 
in a square dance and carnival in the 
gym; th~. Hanging of the Greens, a 
Christmas hQliday tradition in which 
dorms cOmpeted for a best decorations 
award. One' year, a certain dorm 
decided !hat something unique yet 
t~rifty was in order--they chopped 
down a pine tree and hung it 
upside down outside their door. 

In addition to these annual 
events, scattered sporadically 
throughout the year were box socials 
dorm parties, campus "sings", BBQ'~ 
on the baseball field, and snow 
sculpture contests between the dorms. 

Yet life at Whitworth was not 
all .tun and games. In ttie past, 
Wl"lItworth had more restrictions and 
stricter policy enforcement. 

Drinking and smoking was 
cause for dimlissal. There was no 
dancing, parlor games such as cards 
were discouraged, and it was 1958 
before the first movie was snown on 
the campus. 

There were no 24 hour visitation 
priviledges. In fact, gentlemen callers 
were received, during designated 
visiting hours, by the house-mother 
or her assistant at the main desk. 
Using the switchboard/intercom 
syster:n the house-mother would notify 
the 81r1 that she had a visitor. Strict 
rules demanded that all entertaining 
be done, in the main lounge--not in 
the bedroPms. . 

. ; - '- ~ ,. 
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. " And yes, there\yas cForum'ba'ck 
then, however it was 'called Chapel. 
Cha~1 was held not twice, but three 
times a week and to insure attendance 
there was a seating chart and role 
was taken. If you weren't there, or in 
your correct seat, well ... let's put it 
this way: Mary's husband flunked 
ChaPEfI. 

Was Chapel as motivating back 
then as Forum is now? A qucste from an 
article in a 1956 Whitworthian may 
provide a clue: "The Chapel program 
is to benefit students or at least it 
should be, Chapel is not the place to 
get beauty sleep ... " Some things 
never change. 

Another big differencp. is in the 
grounds of the college. Twenty years 
ago there was no Stewart Hall no 
Baldwin-Jenkins, no SOuth Wa:.ren, 
no theme dorms, and Arend Hall was 
under construction. 

There was no sdence building, 
Health Center, or field house. Dixon 
Hall and the HUB had just been 
completed and the library was half the 
size it is now. 

East and West Warren, Ballard, 
and McMillan were women's dorms, 
Whitworth Hall and West Wing (now 
parts of Alder,), Washington Hall (now 
Calvin), Nason Hall (now Lincoln 
Print Shop), Goodsell and Lancaster 
(now parts of Beyond) and 
Westminster were men' s dorm~. 

Yesterday'S Whitworth held 
high hopes for today's Whitworth. 
SQme of those hopes were never 
realized, such as plans to include' a 
swimming pool to the left of the field 
house. Other goals have been 
realized such as keeping Whitworth 
a place for individual fulfillment within 
a Christian-oriented, academic 

. environment. 
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Plague sweeps 
by Karen Wesley 

Within days, hours or perhaps 
only minutes from now, mid terms will 
spread throush Whitworth collele like 
the bubonic plague. Through 
scheduled exams and overdue term 
papers mid terms will victimize nearly 
every Whitworth student. 

The results will be devastating. 
Students eyes will be the bearers of 
dark circles, students' bodies will be 
flooded with caffeine from endless 
quantities of coffee, tea and NO OOZE, 
and students' minds will be saturated 
with the knowledge of textbooks and 
class notes. 

This epidemic will be the source of 
panic! The campus library will be 
jammed the night before exams as 
students pile in for a primary look at 
assigned reserved readings. Students 
will release their fear of being stricken 
by the -Mid Term Plague by turning 
SAGA into an airport of uncontrollable 
waves of flying food. Dorm rooms will 
look like the aftermath of hurricanes 
as their occupants dig into closets and 
under beds trying to find·dust covered, 
cob:web~ ridden textbooks Garbage 
cans will be upturned in vain attempts 
to find class notes considered 
unimportant before the Mid Term 
infectioQ and forgofien typewriters will 
suddenly be brought back to life and 
put into high gear as they hammer out 
last minute term pa~rs. 

campus! 
There will be numerous, devious 

efforts put forth by students to avoid 
contact with Mid Terms. They will 
clamor to the health center pleadi"1 
with the doctors and nurses for notices 
stating that due to deathly illnesses 
like sore throats and sprained finlers, 
they are unable to partake in exam 
activities. Some will try to escape 
by leaving campus totally and takinl a 
drive to the state line, hoping to be 
able to forget about the existence of 
MidTerms. 

The Mid Term Pique is 
extremely contagious, particularly to 
those who spent the first half of the 
term socializina during allotted study 
times and running throughout the 
dorms performing dastardly deeds 
upon their neighbors. These people. 
can be found hidden under desk lamps 
between the pages of textbooks. Entire 
evenings will be spent cramming two 
months worth of knowledge into their 
minds in order that they may survive 
the Mid Term attack. 

Mid Terms cannot be ignored. 
Even though vast improvements are 
being made every day, modern college 
education has not yet come up with an 
antibiotic to combat this plaguing 
occurance which ar:ises twice yearly. 
The only real defense the student has is 
to fjght off the Mid Terms number one 
carrier. procrastination. 

1-- -------:-. 

GETTING IT ~ 
bYAmYBU~e_s~TRAIG T I 

I 

!'-----------------------------------------~l The Equal Rights Amendment received the gift of time Friday, as the Senate I 
I voted to extend the ERA ratifi.c~tion deadline to Jun~ 30, 1982, j~sq 
I a little over three years from the orIginal seven-year time period. The extensIon I 
I was. approved by a vote of 60 to 36. I 
I I 
I Although ERA supporters have barely recovered from the battle for I 
I extenSion, a new hurdle has been shoved in their way. Lawsuits challenging thel l extension are being filed by ERA opponents around the country. I 
: Locally, a aroup known as Women for Inteerity in the Nation I(WIN). is seeking I 
I legal action against Washington state's ratification of the ERA. I 
I I 
I Michael P. Farris, Spokane attorney for WIN, who is filina the suit, says "Thel 
IEft4is illegal because it was not approved by the two thirds majority required forI 
I constitutional passage of consitutional amendments." I 
I '. I I Alt~ulh Far~is is filin~ th,: suit, he is ~ sure w~ the pl~in~iHs w~1I be. WIN I 
I is supporting the SUIt, but accordIng to FarriS, the plamtiffs WIll lIkely Include thel 
I names of some Washington state legislators. I 
I _. I 
, The attorney says the deadline language in'the ERA makes'the Washingtonl 
I ERA null and void because' Congress passed the extension including the deadline: I provision. Such a court rulitg would put the ERA all the way back to the start. I 

I Pat Bryant, co-chairwoman of the Spokane ERA coalition says she questionsl 
I the legality of Farris's statements. Ms. Bryant says, "the March 22, 1979 deadlinel 
I is not included within the constitutional amendment", explaining that it is onlyl 
I included In the enabling clause. Therefore, any lawsuit concerning the deadline

l ~ language will have little effect on· the validity of the amendment. I 

I The National Organziation of Women is still vowing to continue Its boycott : 
I pressure on the ,15 states that have, not ratified the ERA, despite the extension I 
I~ri~. , I 

, I~ _____ --------------------------------~ 
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Tonigh, Show:. starrin, the profs 
As students of Whitworth 

College, we learn that extracurricular 
activity is as much a part of the 
i'Whitworth Experi~nce" as are our 

. studies. But what about the 
professors? Does their participation in 
the "experience" end when they leave 
the hallowed halls of Whitworth 
every evening? Apparently not, as 
many Wh itworth professors take up a 
second job after five. 

Artistic pursuit colors the 
Political Science Department, as Bi II 
Benz and Dan Sanford paint in their 
spare time. However, the similarities 
stop with the word "paint." 

Benz paints houses. His 
interest in painting stems from 
the days when he worked in a Sears 
warehouse. Benz likes the practical 
dimension, in that YOU' can see the 
result of your efforts. His house 
paintinl is usually limited to faculty 
members houses and on 
recommendation. He admits money 
is an inspirins motive, but he also 
enjoys the work. 

adds more color to his paintings than 
the actual oriental style would allow. 
Sanford has displayed his work in 
several exhibitions including two in 
the art gallery, and one in the HUB 
on campus. Presently' he is preparing 
for a community exhibition at the 
Spokane Library in March. 

In the Science Department, 
Nikki Gray, works as a consultant of 
the Poison Information Center for the 
Inland Empire. She is consulted 
on mushroom and plant cases and 
is called on to identify the mushroom or 
plant, and whether it is poisonous. 
Gray receives calls from as far away 
as Montanil and Idaho. The difficult 
cases for her, are the calls she receives 

. where she must identify a plant simply 
by desaiptlon over the phone. Her 
busiest season is fall, and she may 
receive anywhere from three or four 
calls a week to one a day. The majority 
of her caUs concern children who have 
eaten a poisonous plant. 

Who hmds the record at 
Whitworth for the Ionlest touchdown 

Dan Sanford, who paints pictures, of 9S yards? It's Paul Mette I , the 
is interested in semi-oriental paintinl, baseball coach for Whitworth. Merkel 
and lenerally does landscapes. He works in the press box for Washln~on 
calls his work semi-a-iental because he State in his off-hours. Another area 

~ ... ~ ......... ~, ......... ~. ~~ ................. ~_ .. '" .. - ............... r.~" 

in which he lends his expertise is with 
the Spokane Indians baseball team. 
Merkel is also interested in helping 
handicapped children and is initiating 
a program to get them involved ~ith 
Whitworth sports. At every Whitworth 

. home football game, there will be 
a handicapped child on the bench with 
the team. 

. , 

The "dear ones" who have 
taken a class from Homer 
Cunningham, know that his dearest 

. hQbby is photoKraphy. AlwaY's busy 
with his camera, Cunninsham has Just 
finished photollraph!na the Whitworth 
football team and coaches. "He has 
recently submitted some of his 
photographs for publication in text
books. He took many of the pictures 
while on s<1batical leave three years 
ago. During this leave he took 10,000 
pictures across the United States. 
Photography isn't new to him as it 
helped put him through graduate 
school. He loves photography because 
it ties history with the pres.ent. "When 
you can see a historic place, you can 
feel what hap~ned there," he said. 

These five professors from 
Whitworth show a broad range 01 
interests. From house-painting to 
photography, the faculty at Whitworth 
shows a great diwrslty. 
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My head Is bent to watch my feet as 
they scuffle through a river of crisping 
yellow leaves. Looking up I see a small 
cluster of- grey in the distance. I pull 
my thin sweater tighter in a vain 
attempt to warm myself in the cool 
October sun. 

, , 



Feeling like an Intruder, I ~ the house with hesitation. Tip'
toeing 10 the front door. I find rotting ~ boards and a shining IB.dloCk 
as an assurance that I am alone. I stand for a nunant In the ~I~J 
watching the sunlight cast shadfM-1eaves In the'dust. walking arouoo 

-the houSe I discover ~ng life In the ~ of a ~ Wheel. a 
rustiOO Iron bed and thin lea curtains. Ora these .., the pride of the 
people here but now they are only abandoned mermrIes. 

Returning to the front porch. now 
darkeneaby the dimming sun. I realize 
how long I must have been exploring. 
Pulling my sweater stili tighter. I walk 
away from the house. Shutting the 
gate behind me. I leave each cobweb, 
each memory for someone else to 
discover. 
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"Funny Girl" 
Spokane Civic Theatre ooenPfi 

its 32nd season with the Broadwav 
musical "Funny Girl." It was marked 
by enthusiasm, enjoyable music, 
and unfortunately, one poor 
performance. It will be playing 
through Saturday October 21. 

Natalie Monte Rees, in the title. 
role, was the "greatest star" of the 
ShoW, just as she promised, right from 
her opening song. She had the 
audience convinced that she was a 
Ziegfield girl, going places as she 
played the life of Fanny Brice. Her 
voice did not always have the power 
necessary to carry over the orchestra, 
but her performance was never lacking 
in color. 

In contrast however, her leading 
man, was anything but. The celebrated 
gambler, Nlcl( Arnstien was handsome, 

charming, flamboyant, and loaded 
with class, Lanny Rees' performance 
conveyed barely any of these traits. 
Throughout the play he seemed to just 
be reciting his lines and going through 
the motionc; 

The finest singing in the musical 
came from the mouth of Christopher
Michael Braun in the roll of Fanny's 
co-star and lifelong friend, Eddie Ryan. 
His acting was less than superb but 
his voice was truly golden. Coupled 
with his dancing ability, he stood out as 
the liegfeld Follies Host. 

Joan Peden, Ma)(ine Castoldi, 
Catherine Peden, and Elinor Cathy 
Shadle gave fun performances as 
Fanhy's mother and her friends. 

Jule Styne's music is one of the 
components that made this musical 
great when it opened on Broadwav 
and it hasn't suffered under the hands 

€ NTERTt41NN'\ENT 

aralore pianos brealhe l0gethe 
Constantly applauded by reviewers phrasing, breathing, trilling--they 

ing their art as, "Brillant pi- breathe and feel in the same 'rhythm 
. A perfection of unityl" are These young men are princes of the 

.'HIl.-..... ' ists Anthony and Joseph piano, from a different world, indeed 
ratore. The European and Ameri.can from a different era," 

reknown brothers will perform October 
16, at 8:00 p.m. in Cowles Audi.torium. Representative of the quality of their 

performances the Paratore brothers 
Seniors will recall with fondness have taken such honors as First Prize 

the last time the brothers performed in 1974 at the prestigious Munich 
here. They were enthusiastically International Competition. Their ranie 
recieved by an awed Whitworth of recital debuts include engagements 
audience in 1976 and they can be with the New York Philharmonic under 
e)(pected to repeat their special per- the baton of Pierre Boulex, the.Chicago 
formance this fall. Symphony, and the Vienna Philhar-

Those attending their Whitworth monic conducted by Christoph von .r ........ " can anticipate not only magni- Dohnanyi. 
showmanship, but also a quality 

musical unity which their J ulliard Aside from engagements with the 
School music teacher described as musical aiants, Joseph and Anthony 
giving "The impression they are Paratore play recitals at universities 

hing together." Since the early and colleaes, such as Whitworth, 
, s when· the brothers made their across tM country. Students attending 

professional debut with- Arthur Fielder the Paratore's concert Monday 
and the Boston Pops, musical connois- evening can plan on the same thrilling 
sers are continually captivated by the experience held by both coIleae 
Paratore's oneness. students and the connois5ers. 

Germany's most respected pianist The musical Harmony of the ......... .,~ 
critic, Joachin Kaiser, said of them, brothers will awe the listener. 
"'When the two betan t~ play, there "'play with a delicacy and 

malic in their harmony and that keeps their music almost weil 

of time. It sounded like the orchestra 
could have used a few more rehearsals 
together, lhough, as they played, less 
than crisply, under the hand of 
conductor, Gerald Hartly. 

For those who have never been 
there the Civic Theatre is an intimate 
theatre on Howard across from the 
Coliseum. They use all local talent and 
the seats are comfortable. Scheduled 
for this fall are ,. Absurd Person 
Singu;,tr" and Dickens classic "A 
Christmas Carol" 

You may ask "Should I see it?' 
If you'reexpe'1ing something on par 

with the movie with Barbara Streisand 
and Omar Sheriff, you'l! be greatly 
disappointed. If you enjoy musical
comedies though, go, and have a 
nice evening. 

This is a preview of the 
upcoming Forums from October 
seventeenth through the twenty-sidh. 
They include two evening Forums of 
music and drama almost within a week· 
of one another. 

On the seventeenth of October, 
. Fritz and Vivienne Hull will speak 
about "Chinook: A Place of Vision." 
The Hulls are co-directors of the 
Chinook Learning Community on 
Whidbey Island, Washington. This 
center was set up on an old farm on the 
island, which is owned by the Hulls and 
leased to Chinook. 

According to their 1973 fundin~ 
proposal, "The Chinook Learning 
Community grew from the belief that 
history is moving into an 
unprecedented era of accelerated social 
change, technological ~ophistication, 
and a deepening crisis of the human 
spirit. . At the same time, there is 
a renewed. vision of the amazing 
possibilities for human freedom, power 
and love.' The aim of Chinook is to 
bring together their religious ideals 
with some of the more critical is!iues 
facing the world today. Chinook is 
an Indian work which means "warm 
wind BIQWing', specifically, an un
seasonabiy' warm wind blowing in 
winter or spring. This . ~aning 
suggests "'the work pf the Spirit as 
the surprise harbrinaer of things to 
come.· 

Completely identical less. 
~"""~--"----"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.e,.~\ .... ~.~,~.~ .... I. • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • ~ I • ~ • • • I 

The first of the two evening 
Forums will be October the nineteenth, 
John Fischer in C;:oncert. For many 
who attended Whitworth last year, 
John Fischer will be makins'a welcome 
return appearance. like the 
troubadores of old, John teaches 
and snares, challenles and uplifts 
with his musical talent. He has 
travelled all over the United States wi~h 
the Billy Graham association, and to 
Europe, and to Africa for the campus 
reachout prosram sponsored by 
African Enterprises. Reaction to his 

Lightfoot 
returns 

Singer-sonlwriter Gordon Liahtfoot, 
a big concert favorite in the Northwest, 
returns to Spokane for a pair of shows 

· at the Opera House on Friday,.Oct. 27 
.; at 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. , 

Backed by a four·piece combo, 
t Li8htfoot creates an i.ntimate ~o
~ sphere on stale with hiS colorful lYrics 

and crisp arranaements. The San 
Francisco Examiner describes his act 
as ~no better concert ev~ning in con-

temorary folk .... 

A prolific writer who has released 12 
successful allxlms and, published 
well over «lO sonls, the handsome 
Canadian first attracted attention in 
this country when Peter, Paul, and 
Mary recorded his compositions 

· "Early Morning Rain'" and 'For lovin' 
Me .... 

Now firmly entrenched iI;S one of the 
major talents in the pop music in
dustry, ligt'!tfOC?t ~as written and 
recorded a number of hit singles, I 

'

including ·'I.f You' Could Read" My 
Mind,' "'Last Time I Saw Her," Sun
down'" and ",The Wreck of the Edmund Y' I Fitz~erald. ,.' H'is latest Warner Bm- i I thers album is entitled "Endless Wire.'" ~ 

~ Tickets for the First Bank Spotlight ~ 
J event are on sale at all First Bank t 
tranches in Spokane and the Valley. ~ 

f 
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~usic was so' favorable last year that 
a return appearance was demanded 
by enthusiastic fans 

The Forum speaker for the 
twenty-fourth of.October will be Ronald 
J. Sider, author of the well known 
book, "Rich Christians in an A8e of 
Hunger", which deals with our 

. attitudes toward them.,~ Dr. Sider is 
· r:eplacing' Dr. Bradford Morris, 

Director of the United Nations 
Development Program, who ~as to 
address . Whitworth students in 
conjunction with the .Model United 
Nations which wit be conducted with 
the Model United Nations which will 
be conducted· that same week. 
Howeve~'" Dr. Morris decided to take 
a tourof the world instead, and "We 
ca/led his office for information "and 
found that he had cancelled all his 
appointmEmts for a month." said 
lynn Becker of the Chaplains;s 
Office. It was fortunate that Dr. Sider 
was already to be in Spokane, for 
a series of seminars he will be leading 
on Christian life-style, and he was 
gracious enough to accept a last minute 

. invit~tion to speak at Forum. 

The second of the evening 
Forums will take place on the 
twenty-sixth of October. 'This will. 
be the "'Old-Time, Hard Testament 
and Nonprophet Show, " performed 
by the Taproot Theater Company 'of 
Seattle, Washington. Taproot is a 
group of actors and actresses who 
desire to glorify Jesus Christ, serve 
His Church and present a fresh view 
of christian hope to a searchinJ world. _ 
Their loal is to produce a high' quality 
of drama wo~hy of the blessi"B of the 
Creator. The 4';OI'l1pany reaularly' 
performs a number of plays suitable 
for a wide ran Ie of audiences. Amona 
these are "Christmas Past .. , "Gjfts~ 'It 
Shoold Happen to a Oot~ and 'The lion 
the Witch, and the· Wardrobe. ". With 
such a fine grop of semi-professional 
performers, this Forum, along with all 
the others, should be well worth 
attending. 
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Bob Dylan is a legend in his own 
time, He is the Master of mystery and 
vagueness and catches his listeners 
off guard many times, Since the earlv 
1960's his poetic style of expression 
has overpowered his fans, In earlier 
albums he portrayed himself as a 
protest singer and later as a country 
singer, Now with his album Street 
Lepl Dylah has surprised us again, 

Street Legal is not typical 
of Dylan's "usual" style, He usually 
sings atone or with harmony from Rob 
Stoner or Joan Baez, who's voices mix 
with Dyla'n's, In this album' he uses 
background vocals, which he has never 
'dont! before, The singers come across 
with a spiritual quality. His lyrics are 
of the usual Dylan quality and his voice 
is -'that of a folk/rock singer. This 
change has some of his listeners 
thinking that Dyian is on his way out of 
the, business, While others feel that 
Dylan is just playing another 
mysterious trick. 

For the Dylan fanatic, this 
album still contains his alluring power, 
and for the new acquaintance it may 
take a while to grow a liking. Keep 
in mind that songs written by Dylan are 
meaningful--no matter what style the· 
music is. Remember' 'the times they 

'are a 'changin'" ' 

In the world of rock music it 
seems, that after a group reaches the 
pinnacle of superstardom, their albums 
fall off both in quality and quantity. 
McCartney and Wings, the Stones, 
and Led Zeppelin all bear this out, as 
well as the previous album by the Who, 
"By Number~",But now the Who 
are' seeking to' dispel that belief, 
concerning qualitv if not quantity with 
their newest, Who ~ y.... They 
•• J •• ~, '. • • _ 

can still produce the vital rock and roll 
that made them the greatest 
performing rock band of the late 
sixties and early seventies, 

Pete Townshend's song writing 
and guitar style has remained relatively 
unchanged over the years although 
he has added some new riffs and 
progressions. John Entwistle's 
bass playiflg seems to have lost the 
flair shown on some earlier albums, 
such as "Quadraphenia" where he 
seemed to be vying for the spotlight 
with Townshend's guitar, with 
fantastic results. Roger Daltry 
conveys the lyrical emotion with as 

Chuck Mangione has fulfilled a life 
dream with his new album Children 
of ~nchel . What has turned out to 
be, in my opinion, his greatest album, 
was created in rather bizarre fashion, 
A few weeks after completing "Feels So 
Good", and an extensive tour, 
Mangione locked himself in a motel 
room to work on his latest project. 
The music was written for' Hall 
Barteletts, yet-to-be-completed film 
of the same title. With only a piano 
for companionship, Mangione emerged 

r-------------------. 
:~ . RECORD : 
t-~_ RE\lIEW t L ___________________ ~ 

much bite as ever, but his voice is 
showing his aBe. I wonder how long 
he can keep singing like that, before 
his throat is lone completely. On, this, 
hisJast album ever, Keith Moon is still 
one of the most exciting drummers of 
all time. 'His unfortunate deatlJ may, 
mean the demise of the Who, 

"New Song" and the title track 
rank-with some of the Who's finest 
works. "Who Are You'~ was written 
as a reply to'the put downs they were 
receiving from, punk rockers like 

,Johnny Rotton, and may be the best 
rock song of the year, ,They also 
venture in' a' neW direction" with the 
aptly titled piece "Music, Must, 

, Change", a fine gutSy" blues 'oriented 
. tune, with almost 00' percussion, If 

they continue, wil~t Moon, perhaps 
, . ~his may ~ their new direction. ' 

with twenty-three hoors of music, of 
which only an hour and a half are 

~ included on this two-record set. 

The album contains both new music 
in the classic Mangione tradition, 
and some revised versions of previous 
hits, suchas'''Enchano'' and "Belavia", 
The whole album reflects Mangion~'s 
versatility and creativity in his newly 
blossomed career. 
- The lyrics for some of the pieces are 
beautiful and sung with I a great deal 
of feeling by Don Potter. The opening 
overture is a prime example of 
Mangione's lyric writing ability 
along with his established reputation 
for, fine arrangement and smoothness 
of his orchestra and quartet, He also 
i~ktdes, tWO', ".L~lIabye:l ~unes alonl 
With a seventeen 'minute mellow 
flulle~ sonl, "CorI~~o' s Love 
Thetpe,t'." ' 

, , 

This is definitely a fine album 
and another milestone in the world of 
jazz. I certainly hope the movie is 
on a par with music, 

"When the night's quiet and 
you don't care anymore, And your eyes 
are tired and there's someone at your 
door And you realize you wanna let go 
And the weak lies and the cold walts 
you embrace Eat at your insides and 
leave you face to face with Streets of 
fire." " --Turn on to the wild sounds of 
Bruce Springsteen. 

In his fourth album o..rkness 
On the Edae of Town Springsteen 
wastes no time gettinl! his listeners 
attention. His lyrics are about the 
streets and they are sensationally 
realistic. They blend with the music 
to produce a giant explosion of sound. ' 

Springsteen is very particular 
about what goes on to his albums. His 
band must provide quality music, and 
the last result must equal the tune he 
heard in his mind when he wrote it. It 
must be his unique sound as it would, 
not be Springsteen, Clarence Clemons 
plays the saxophone on this album and 
is the best for miles around. - His 
playinl ability hilhlights the bclnd 
and lyrics. ' 

This is an excellent album but 
definitely not for everybody" 
Springsteen' 5 muslc'- is best described 
as "street music"" which tends to be 
an acquired taste. Many find it hard 
to relate to the message here and do 
not understand the emotions within 
the lyrics and the music. But those who 
have a feel for where he Is coming from 
will ,enjoy the latest album from the 
King. 

Rock Opera· Revival hits Homecoming 
Seven years ago, audiences packed 

Cowles Auditorium to see the Whit
worth Concert Choi r perform the rock 
opera .. Jesus Christ Superstar ... 
Five years ago a full house saw the 

-same group do !'GodspeU." On 
October 21 at 8 p,m. the Whitworth 
choir will perform the c;on~ versions 
of both works (juring the annual 
homecoming concert in the auditorium. 

, One of the alumni ~turning for the 
occasion will be Willie Williams, a 
1974 Whitworth graduate who is flying 
from San FranciSco to sing the part of 
Judas in .. Jesus Christ Superstar ... 
Williams sang that part as a freshman 
here; he is now preparing to sign a 
recording contract with ~ company 
in either Nashville or New York. 

The choir will ~rform t~. musicals 
concert-style, not as full stage pr0-
ductions, .. Jesus Christ Superstar" 
will be presented much'as it was in 
1971 when shows were sotd out an 
hour ahead of time and e'Jen repeat 

performance drew full houses; and in 
1974 when the choir' played it again 
to capacity cf1JiWds., The portions 
selected include six sonls for choir 
and many of the solos. "GodspelJ"' 
will feature seven choral numbers, 
some with parts for soloists; and some 
entire solos. 

Director Milton Johnson decided to 
revive the musicals because they are 
not performed much anymore, espe-' 

dally .. Jesus Christ Superstar,... 
and he feels it will be valuable to do 
both together, sorneth inl that is rarely 
done. 

W Jesus Christ Superstar," which first 
appeared on Broadway during the 
tumultuou~ ~arly seventies, focuses on 
the trail and· crucifixtion 'of Christ, 
and what happened in the seven days 
before his death. Its attempt to spot
light the humanity of Christ rather than 
his divinity, and its exclusion of a 
resurrection scene are objects of con
troversy that Jolmson, in his presenta
tion, tries to be sensitive to. Faculty 

LAUERMAN'S I.G.A. FOODLINER 

WISHES THE mJDENTS·OF WBttWOaTII 

HAPPY HOMECOMING 

RIGHT OFF DMSION N. 10208 DtvWt. St. 

members have given input after 
studyinl the text carefully and Johnson 
feels sellectlOns have been made 
without damaalnl the lood messale 
of the whole opera. Also, the selection 
of 500IS in both operas ~pended on 

,the availability of published version. 
, The thrust of "GOOspell", accordinl 
to Johnson, is to "reinject ~ brother
hood of Christ into our daily experi
ences. " It aives the fY1eS$lle that 
God can prevail, amidst violence and 
oppression, with love - love of God, 

'love of each other and love of self, 
"GodspeU", like" Jesus Christ Super
star", leaves out the resurrection in its 
depiction of Christ's life. Johnson 
argues that J ,5, Bach didn't include 

,the resurrection in his St. Matthew 
Passion, yet this is a very relilious and 
frequently sung choral work, 

Accompanying the choir for .. Jesus 
Christ Superstar" will be a full orche
stra with rhythmn section added. 
NGodSpell"' will use Just the rhythmn 
section. Pianists are Robert Winkley, 

who has played "Godspetl" In a full 
~, lenlth theatre production" and Sheila 

Lynn, for "Jesus Christ Superstar .... 
Lynn was accOmpanist last year for 
the Washinllton' All-State Jazz Choir, 

Some of the sotolsts In "J esus Christ 
Superstar," a;Jide from Williams, 
will be 0001 Wunsch as Jesus, Deanne 
Shaver as ~ary Malldalenei and Bob 
Frost as Pontious Pilot. Soloists for 
"'Godspell" songs Includinl "Tum 
Back Oh Man,"' "By My Side/ and 
portions of "Day by Day," are stili 
being chosen. Wunsch will sinl the 
solo in "Prepare Ye the Way of the 
lord," 

Johnson feels the production will be 
entirely different from the way these 
musicals are Performed in most hilh 
schools. 'We're 80lna to do it with 
colleBe people, and we're loinl to do 
it idiomatically correct. ,. 

Tickets will be sold before the concert 
at $1 apiece for students with I.D, and 
$1.50 for non-students. Whatever is 
left will be' available at the - door, 

Ji~Ji~ 
~Uw 

A.S. w~c. Student Store 

OPEN EVERY DAY UNl1L 11. PM 

FEATUJUNG A COMPLETE LINE 
OF HOSTESS BAKERY nODucrs 
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Fall Forums 

Plant fSeeds' 
Do you feel you hiJ.ven't gotten 

as much out of the past few forums as 
you would've liked to? Well, perhaps 
if you know more about the basic theme 
of this year's fall forums, you can enjoy 
them a lot more. 

"Seeds of the Kingdom" is 
the fall forum theme. It deals with 
different ideiJs and inspiration planted 
in each of us as Cod's children. 
Everyone 'has different ways of 
sharing their faith, many through 
speaking or music. 

The Forum Committee is 
focus ing on gathering a variety of 
speakers and performers to share with 
us their views on Jesus, Christ. All 
the speakers wit'l be representing our 
lord, but each will have his own, 
original way of going about it. 

Many of the forums will revolve 
around the global food crisis. On 
October 24, Ron Sider, author of 
"Rich Christians in, the Age of 
Hunger" will be ,speaking on lifestYles 
in the age of global hunger. . 
't" One' of the_ lnost "important 
forums this fall will be held on 
November 2 with Mr. Mark Bollwinkel 
as the speaker. Bollwinkel is in ,the 
Doctorate of Ministry proRram at the 
Claremont School of Theology in 
California. The title of his speech is 
"Spaceship Earth: Who's at the 
'Controls?" -

~lIIwinkel: s p~sef!tatiQn will 
i nelude a brief description on the 
problems of "global hunger:' focusing_ 
on the rural communities of the tropical 
Western SamOa to gather information 
regarding his dissertation topic ;, The 
Role of the Pastoral Ministry in Rural 
Development'.' He'll show slides of 
his travels and the projects he's been 
working on. Bollwinkel's aim is ·to 
make Whitworth aware of the world 
hunger crisis, and to help us know how 

we can become involved and do our 
share as seeds of the kingdom. 

On November 7, the forum will 
be directed by persons involved in the 
Whitworth Nutrition 1985 program. 
They will make a report on curricular 
theme, and let students know what 
1985 is really all about. 

Fall Focus days will be 
November 12-15 with the focus being 
called "Spiritual Emphasis Week." 
Dr. Donn Moomaw, Pastor of the Bel 
Air Presbyterian church in Los 
Angeles, California will be speaking on 
"The American Jesus, or the Christian 
Christ." The whole theme of focus 
weeks revolves around what is 
happening in the world that heralds 
the coming of corning of God. 

"1 iU!~t want to raise questions 
related to American Christianity, and 
set forth some practicial stePs that the 
church must take to worship the Lord 
today" says tvtoomaw. 

Craig WilsOn will ~'on-~mpus , 
November 21, performing the, play' _ 
"The Fifth Gospel." In the 'space 
of 80 minutes you will. meet more 
than 30 biblical characters through the 
magical medium -ot'theatre. This fast 
moving one-man play uses only two 
props to tell its story--a ~tory ~at 
spans tne 33 years in the life of . the 
man who dai,med to be the:Son of Cod. 
"The Fifth Cos~I" was born in: late 
1972 and "as been perforn1ed hundreds 
of times iI, high Sf:~ls, colleges;' and 
churches: of every.domination: . ' 

., '-" , 

. '. M": John Roskelley will be 
coming to' Wtlitwortl1 to d«i a forum on 
his adventure climbing. the K2 
mountain in Pakistan: Ttl~re will also 
be many theatrical forums 'such as the 
"Heritage' Family Theatre", and 
singer John Fischer. All of these fit 
into the theme " Seeds' , of' the 
Kingdom" . 

':fj':N.· 'Day celebration planned 
United Nations Day wi II be celebrated on campus on October 204. Mr. lolo Masha, 

Oljef of the pro;ect section on Economic and Social Affairs for the Uni~ed Nations 
And a member of the U.N. Secretariat, will be speakinB. Masil4 is from Tanzania 
where he has/'in additiOn ~o f,ls duties at the United Nations, been a member Of 
Parliament since 1973. ' , 

The Unit~ Nations ;Day program will betin with dinner 'at '6 p.m. in Diet 1965 .. 
Reservations mu~t be made in advance. ' 

At 8 p.m. Dr. Dick' Evans of the music departr:nent will direct the Whitworth 
Band in a concert on International Themes, in Cowles Memorial Auditorium. Fol
CM'ing the concert Masha will speak on "Reducing Clobal Inequities." 

United Nations day is celebrated across the United States to "'encourage interest 
in the United Nations and to celebrate its accomplishments"' says Dr. Dan Sanford, 
Professor of Political Science. Sanford, who is teaching Whitworth's Model United 
Nations course, is the coordinator of the event. 'There will be "Peace and Justice" 
International Red Cross booths in front of the Auditorium prior to the evening 
events. Opportunities for students to meet and talk with Mr. Masha will.be a~ailable 
during the day. 

ALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE CENTER 

WINTEIl·RECAPS S38.9S PR 
MOUNTING RECAPS FOE 

. F.E.T. sse 

SHOW 1.0. 
FOR SPECIAL PRICE 

ON BALANCING 

N. 77T1 DhIIIaa 

489-5971 
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My Shoe 

is, Burning 

(Here's an excerpt from a letter that 
Quasi sent me 'after hearing that I was 
reading The Iliad. I would like to 
dedicate this column, 00 behalf of 
Quasi, to leonardOakland,)-Bili Davie 

TheQua'

Book II 

" Almighty Zeus, son of Kronos 
let your light 50 shine upon me 

by Quasi Shankrat 

that I may smash this tin beer can in one hand 
and impress the nearly naked sun godesses. 
let your light so amplify my vision 
that I may suck in this tremendous gut 
and look burley for fifteen more minUtes, 
long enouBh t9 woo Athene or Hera 
to my pad for drinks and, _, 
maybe I~ter a little nookey in my closet. 

Son ~fKrOnis, let my Ferrari dealer 
not repoSsess)he car until after toni~ht. 

Let my K-Mart'speakers last for one 
more night of soft classical music, 

. , and let my dimmer switch not short. 
Zeus son of Kronos, you are the mightiest 
of all the gods who dwell on Olympus. 
Harken unto my needs and see it fit 

, that I may Score." 

So spoke Quasius of the puckered bod, 
and mighty Zeus did riot harken unto his needs, 

. neither did he send charm and character his way, 
. but 'Zeus cast the IightninB batt of ~ T.itans 
and st~IQuasiu~;where~.sun,nevershlnes .. , , .. ,' . 
and there was much wailinl and gnashing of teeth . 
t\~d Quasius cursec:J ~eus and spit on his shoes 
and his hebris caused Zeus to ri~ in rag~, 
and cast lowly Quasius to the gates cjf Hades. 

As Quasius passed the dreary ga~ 
he met his old friend Pornographus 
son of Kinkius and Pomographus spoke 
unto Quasius and onion breath pervaded 
the cavern like a mist, and Quasius 
retched and brought forth cookies upon the land 
and there was much wailinl and gnashinl of teetb 
and Poroographus excused himself and partook 
oh,m~sia to cleanse his 'Wretched mouth. 

Then Pornographus returned unto Quasius 
and spoke again sayinl, "Quasius of the 
puckered bod, and friend of my ~arliest youth, 
what madness has caused you,to be cast into 
this dreary, fearful, and shabbily decorated pit?" 
And Quasius raised his p~le head a!",d shouted 
"Put a cork in it, bozo!" And Quaslus 
smote Pornographus where the sun never shines 
and there was much waili and gnashing of teeth. 

Need a study breai? 
Relu:wIdu 

-. Backgammon 

• Chess 

.Co 

• Boglle 

• Othello 

.TheUngame 

• Star Force 

•• nvasion America 

• Doonesbury' s Greatest Hits 

• The Complete Runner 

• Earthsea Trilogy 

• Desert Solitaire 

• Outdoor Survival 

• lie, Cheat & Steal 

• Centennial 

Book and Game C:ompany 
.t the FIaar MDI Opea m 9 Wed. 'I1uvaah 

11% OFF WfiH THIS AD THROUGH NOVEMBEilIST • 
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Volleyballers set for league act.ion 

For someone who shows 
approximately the same emotion 
during a match as Dallas Cowboy coach 
Tom Landry, Whitworth' 5 volleyball 
leader Peggy Warner can be excused 
for her emotional release last Tuesday 
during Whitworth's marathon 'against 
Washington State Universityl 

For those who weren't there it 
is' necessary to recap the actions 
leading up to that event. 

Just three days earlier, on 
Saturday, September 30 in Whit~ 
worth's fieldhouse the Cougs and 
:Bucs matchec{up in the final match'of 
the first Whitworth I Invitational. 

Then, as jf written up for the 
dramatic effect alone the scene was 
reversed and Whitworth retllroed to 
form. Nancy Hammack and Doris 
Hoffman began spiking effectively and 
when the COUKS did manaBe to return 
the slams it resembled hitting a tennis 
ball against a wall. No matter what. 
they did, the ball came back and 
consequently the Bucs ~etled up the 
game at two with 15~13 and 15-8 
victories. 

"We knew that we were playing 
well, and Washington State was f~ing 
the pressure/' said Warner and iiideed 
the rubber game turned out to, be all 
an.yone cot.ild expect. ' 

Although trailing the whole 
For the Whits it ended much the game;whitworth was never more than 

same as a week earlier in Idaho where two points down. Then at 8--9 and 
they beat WSU in the first of the three ~lng, the Bues got the c~ance they 
game set and dropped the final two, needed. After a lon, rally Doris 
~oth teams played comendable Hoffman punched the ball between 
Volleyball, with Mary Dunlap and thft WSU defenders and ti~ the game, 
N,ancy Hammack especially tough for The crowd repsonse was comparable 
Whitworth, but ~e, again history ,to' that' of twO teams headi"1 into 
repeated itself. ' ". overtime; to See who could win the 
",~ ,,'·I.~ag~tit,le,: 
'Ii ' For the WSU matchon' Tuesday, , ")",' , -;;'1 

die Pirates had :s'"full"rOster ·with the"-'" , " This" was the ma8ie moment 
feturn !=If Kerry Setvas: and in' Warner's " wher{' War~er ' 'jumped to her'- feet, 
words "We were just so'hi8h fOt:' that. pounded 'her fist in the air and "rooRht 
r:!:'atch that at first we tried too h~rd and '-~ the near hysteric croINd to their feet. 
froze up, we had some bad'pas~ and,: the team went ahead on t!lenext pOint 
it took us two games to get settled imd it looked as if the Pirates would 
down," fini'lly stop 'the WSU machjne. . 
, As it went, the Cougars shoWed 

The first two games were precisely why they were the 1977 big 
at best, the efforts of a lesser team than school regional champions instead"of 
the one who previously had takeri Portlanc;i 'State or the Unjvers~iy of 
WSU tothe limit, losing 15·9 and 15-8, ' Oregon and ~came back to snuff the 
.................................................................... 
i and tlHln ' Jlaml~ n&~' ' i 
• "lAT... ',. • · , . 
: FABULOUS DESSERTS : 
: ' fruit &' cheese : 
: ,. wines : 
• • • • • • 
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: Greatest sandwiches : 

'" town : • UA.M. TOIP.M.DAILY : 
. lid FIoarFtOUR MlU • 

• 
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RENT, FURNITURE 
'10%, STUDENT DISCOUNT 

Mln,lmam Credit ReqaJred . Math t.o M-.th :ReD ...... 

Fat DelIvery . Low ReDtal Rate8 . 

100% ParchMe Optloa . ApartmeDt Locater Service . 

GranTree';:~i\ 
fURNITURE RENTAL 

e. 5320 Sprque 
535·1682 

TId. coapon ....... , •• SS.OO DIKomat _ DelIvery 

outbreak and win 15-12. 

Despite the 1055, Warner 
naturally was proud of her team's per. 
formance. "We were able to come 
back after being down and that should 
help us a lot' come regIOnal time. " 

Needless to say, Wednesday's 
match aaainst Conula was a letdown 
and though the BUcs won in strailht 
sets, Warner notes that they lot a 
"little bit slap happy. We need to be 
able to play our lame against any 
team, but it looks Rood now." 

This week the team headed into 
the heart of their confe"ence schedule 
on a road trip. They faced the 
University of Idaho, Northwest 
Nazarene and Whitman: Next week 
those three will be in the fieldhouse for 
rematches. Currently the women are 
showing it mirror image of last years 
conference with their 2-0 record, 
2-0 record. 

In the coach's view the greatest 
, asset of the team is that they improve 

with every day of practice. To date the 
J women I s, prolr4lm is 'without a doubt 

th~ ~tronBest; team;, on campus and 
,Wamer is not beihl oVer: her head 
when she predicts the team may well 

. be the first from Whitworth in many 
years to ,be headinl to a' national 
tournament. 

~ncy ... upn anti MMy Dunlap 
10 up fOr a bIod. The teaIR went 

. 4·1 51, the lint Whitwarth InviMlieNl 
TOUnNIment. l"'l only to power. 
~WSU. 

The Soccer tum is pullin, it .. lf te,_ther for the heavy put .. the 
schedule. Between tomorrow anti ned Sundiy they pqy five .. met. A1 

thou,h they are 1-2 in leaa .. , there Ia.t .ame they brou,ht it .11 _ether 
for a 6-2 win apirwt Eutem Ore,_ CelIe.e. 

10% DISCOUNT ANY-TIME 
WITH WHITWORTH ID 

FULL SERVICE 
WIllE SERVICE 
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SPOTLIGHT: Gridders look for by Karen Harris 

The Pirate football season is half 
over. For fans who waited for 
Whitworth's first home game on 
October 7, the season has just begun 
This may be a good time to start 
watching the team, as it prepares for 
a hopefull first victory against 
Wiltiamette tomorrow because, as 
Coach Daryl Squires put it, "We are 
finally coming together." 

The team's 0-4 record reflects 
some lack of experience Though the 
roster has increased by almost 15 
players since last year, only seven of 
last year's starters returned. The team 
includes four seniors, seven Juniors and 
about fifty-three freshmen and 
sophomores. SJX or seven have 
transfered from College of Idaho and 
four are here from community colleges. 
"We're still In the maturing stage," 
says Squires. "It takes longer to get 
the offenSive act together than the 
defenSive We're finding our style of 
play." 

That style appears to be passing, 
more than running, style. Quar!erback 
Frl Rllpy 'pads thlO' passing. Other 
key offensive. players are returnees 
Dan Gabriele, Mike Wilson and Ken 
Pecka, and freshman Hans 
Christianson. Pecka, who passes and 
punts, also supports the defense along 
with Greg Strom, Ed Arnhold, John 
Perkins, Dave Pam ante, Sam 
Wiseman, John Carroll and others 

InJunes have weakened the 
power of the Pirate line-up. Those out 
of commission for the whole season 
include Erik Krueger, Rick Tarbell, 
P,llIl ChrIStiansen, s1l1 Penrose and 
Andy Wolfe 

Whitworth's wmpetltion IS 

stiffer thiS year smce some non-league 
games were scheduled With teams from 
the tough Evergreen League. Because 
of this, Squires feels the team may play 
better than last year 

The season opened against 
Eastern Oregon College of EducatIOn 
in La Grande, Oregon. The 22-6 loss 
featured some "real basic errors," 
accord 109 to SqUires, including not 
being patient enough with offense. 
Playing together for the first time also 
had a big effect. 

Whlt\Vorth fell to Eastern 
Washington Univl?rsity37-21 In Cheney 
but not without some' glory. John 
Perkins was . named the league's 
defensive player of the week for his 
performance which Included eight 
unassisted tackles, four assists, two 
quarterback sacks, one fumble 
recovery and two .onslde kick 
recoveries. Rookie Hans Christianson 
chalked up 56 yards on the ground, 
five of those on a touchdown run. 

The Pirates smelled victory 
when they came within SCOring 
distance during the last few minutes 
against league favorite PaCIfiC 
I.utheran University but time ran out 
and the Lutes won by a thin 14-13 
p.dge. "They played very, very well," 
Squires said of his team "The whole 
defensive team played extremely 
well." Riley threw successfully 11 out 
of 17 tries for 220 yards Gabriele 
caught two for 103 yards and Wilson 

lENT -A -WRITER 

OR POET! Profession~lt published 
writer will help you with your rmnu
script: editinB, revision instruction. 
Will write your t=tllmily History, or 
cretllte til person~1 poem. 

DIll 456-8766 

nabbed six for 74 

The PLU game pomts out what 
Squires says IS the team's strongest 
pOint "They don't give up. They all 
have their heads on straight." The 
coach wants the team to Win so the 
football program can qe strengthened 
and the school represented well. He 
also wants to see the players excell 
10 academic and student life. 

"He wants to build a strong 
Christian emphasis in athletics," 
said one of the seven part-time 
assistant coaches, Rick Spellman. 
"That's what makes him (Squires) 
unaverage." The team gets together 
once a week for breakfast and a prayer 
meeting. Its members include a 
nucleus of guys who can bp spintual 
leaders. 

On the buses driving to and 
from games, the players are "very 
tYPical" They read textbooks, sleep, 
playa lot of Hearts,Spades, Pinnacle 
and Cnbbage They tell a lot of stories 
and they laugh a lot. "They're a plain 
vanilla ball team," said SqUIres, 
" .. unt" we unleash them onto our 
opponf'nts.' , 

SqUIres' goal is to give the team 
a chance to win. " Treat your players 
like they're human bemgs, expect the 
best, and that's what you' I! get." 

Dan Gabriele hils been one of the bright IiBhts in the Pirate offense this 
season. Here he scores in the first home g .. me "pinst OreBon ColleJIe of 
Education. 

The pirate defense pl~yed ne .. rlv 100 plays in last week's loss to OCE. The averaKe number of plays is from 
30-SO per Kilme. 

MOPEDS 
PUCH MOPED CLEARANCE 

Dealer cost 5390.00 
Reg. 5500.00 

ten.. available 

SPOKANE GOlf CAR 

N.707NAPA 

.5J4..8376 

ALL-CONTINENT 
TRAVEL SERVICE 

complete traveillervice 
ask about our ticket deUvery semce 

cODvenient northside location N. 6717 Division Sttee 

483·8579 
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first win on road 

Whitworth defenders swum around an OCE Runner, 

Contrary to popular belief the object of the game is not to see who an pile 

on the runner, unless he has the ball. 

OPEN 
11 AM 
DAilY. 

YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE 
On Tap pizza 

Ed Riley stays in the podtet while lookin. for a reciever. This yeolr the 
Pirates are relyina on 01 strona .. eNI game to carry them alona· 

Women pace Harriers 
by Pat Williams 

Seattle Pacific University, hosted the 
Fort Casey Invitational cross country 
meet on Whidbey Island last Saturday, 
Whitworth sent both the men and 
women's teams into the competition, 
,that featured over 350 participants 
from many of the northwest's colleges 
and un;v~rsit;es, including the U of W 
and Oregon State, 

The six mile men's, and three mile 
women's races were run at Fort Casey. 
The course was described "nearly as 
beautiful as it was long H by many of 
the runners. Surrounded by pine trees 
and run over uncountable hills the 
course and the mild weather conditions 
provided an ideal setting for the Pirate 
competitors. 

Susie Thomas was again the number 
one finisher for the women's team, 

finishing 4 out of a women's field of 
142. Dixie Reimer, who missed fast 
week's Wh itman I nvitational came 
back in style, finishing right behind in 
16 place. The team took third place in 
the field of 12. Kath Armstrong, 
Clara Oswalt and paula Sporocic 
rounded out the top finishers for the 
Pirate women. 

In the men's race, Bob Harland took 
top honors, finishing 78th. The top 
finishers for the guys were, Tom 
Sutton, Paul Graham, Art Kelly and 
Van Barkus. Only 24 seconds seper
ated the second and fifth runners for 

Welcome to the Savage House 
where you'll experience a 

IIHand J[)Ssed Pjzza" 

Whitworth which, Kelly described as 
"very good team running. ,. 

Two weeks ago Bob Harland and Tom 
Sutton led the men's cross country 
team to a strong fifth place finish at 
the Whitman Invitational In women' 5 

competitIOn Thomas ran away from the 
field, finishing first and helping the 
women's team to take the top place. 
Freshman Kathy Armstrong was also 
impressive with a solid third place 
Performance over the relatively flat 
course, at Walla Walla Memorial golf 
course. 

Thomas, who broke her own record, 
which she set last year, and Armstrong 
were both praised by coach Terry 
Kelly 

Kelly was also pleased with the close 
finish of six of the men's team 
members, within 35 seconds of each 
other. Kelly was optimistic about the 
conference d'ld district meets because 
of the closeness of the times and the 
vast improvement by everyone on the 
team over previous meets. 

r he men's team get!> a break this 
weekend from competition, while the 
women will travel to Bozeman Montana 
to compete in the Montana State 
Invitational. Both teams are in action 
next weekend in the Eastern Washing
ton University Invitational. 

BASrII-ltOSSIHS 
ICE cZtS!M 

TRY QUARTERBACK 
CRUNCH,OCTOBER 

FLAVOR OF THE MONTH. 

SPOKANE, WA 
NORTH 1808 MONROE 

SUNSET HWY. CHENEY, WA DISHMAN RD. 
Vanilla ice cream 

"chocolate crunchies" 
and a rich caramel ribbon 

1"..,.,... ... ClJTtI 
.... 06294 

AT HAYFORD RD. 122 COLLEGE at 2nd Sf. South 700 Dishman Rd. 

327-7775 244-5501 235-6193 926-9574 I. tMm lIMO .... It ..... 
""4')1 
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Trustees face budget dilemma 

The Board of Trustees met here 
Friday and Saturday of last week and 
discussed issues which face Whitworth 
in the future, iocluding program 
redesign and the school budget. A 
balanced budget was agreed upon in 
the wake of a hundred thousand 
dollar ' deficit because of 
under-enrollment. 

Beginning with committee 
meetings on Thursday the Trustees 
examined Whitworth's financial 
problems and were able to aaree on a 
Solution for balancing the budget. 
It wa!t decided that 550,000 wo,uld be 
borrowed from the school's encbvment 
and another 550,000 would be cut 

• back from present expenditures. 

The trustees also agreed on 
future plans to keep the school 
operating at an even fiscal level, 
Duncari Ferguson said in an interview 
on Tuesday. This will come throu~h 
the pursuit of greater government aid 
next ye,ar, Ferguson also said that 
money has been set 'aside for a study, 
on how to achieve better retention of 

students. Money has been allocated to 
admissions for an additional staff 
member in the hopes of better student 
recruifment. 

The Trustees also adopted an 
8S-page "Preliminary redesign 
Document" which was put toaether by 
staff and included decisions made 
during the faculty development days. 
According to Ferluson, the ~sign 
Pf'OIram is twofold. The first goal 
is a "quest for quality" within 
the departments and the curriculum. 
This is somethina that the "colleae 
needs to do every few years, said 
,Ferguson. "Changes like this were 
made during the late 60s and the early 
70s." Now the school is at another 
decision' point. The quest for quality 
will entail condensina "the essential 
proaram of a department ... (jnto a) 
small core of dasses," acoording to the 
redesign document. The 5eCIJ!Id loal, 
is to manage operation more efficiently 
and' thus save a projected 75,(0) 
next year. 

The redesign report stressed 
that it is important to achieve a balance 
between "program quality and 
finandal reduction." The means of 
achieving this balance were listed a~: 

-Strengthening proarams in 
both graduate and undergraduate 
areas so that they will be more 
attractive to students. This will take 
place throuah a series of curricular 
and departmentat reforms that the 
document outlines. 

-Increasing the income from the 
graduate and life-long learning 
programs. 

-RedUC'ing and combininl 
present departments and redesilninl 
to achieve the 75,000 cost reduction 
aimed for next year. There is 
discussion betweeri various 
departments as to the possiblities of a 
merger (ie., Journalism and Speech 
Communications may be joined to form 
a Communications Department, or the 
discontinuation of, ~'full time -faculty 
positions 'in 'Journalism and Speech" 
and the use of part time faculty for 
service courses, the report stated. 
Similar plans are beinl considered for 
other departments. A 'final redesiln 
report will be submitted to ~e {3oard 
executive committee in' February 
when they meet and to the whole BOard 
fo Trustees next April. 

Another issue was where' 
, finances for the Mudd Chapel will come 

from. The cost had been estimated 
at 5140,000, but Ferguson said that the 
price is closer to $200,000 dollars. The 
school has raised $126,000 so far. The 
board decided that more qressive re
cruitment of funds is the solution 
to this problem. 

Recruitment will not be limited 
to chapel sources, Ferauson said. 
Money from the alumni will souaht in 
a campaign that the Trustees hope will 
raisetotal alumni donations to 5100,000 
next year. This year's donations from 

Whitworth graduates reached $60,000. 

The Board discussed the 
possibility of havinl faculty, student 
and administration Participation ill 
their policy maldna, particularly in 
determinina who is to receive honorary 
degrees. But Washinaton law restricts 
any such involvement and Trustee 
lawyers insisted that there tS no way 
around this: FerJuson, said "the 
lawyers won the day.'.' ' Ferluson 
added that they still hope for student' 
input. ' 

The -Trustees spent most of 
Thursday in, commitee meetinls. 
Friday the whole Board met from 
10:00 am to 6:00 pm and they were 
together again for three hours on 
Saturday. ' Members tried to be 
available to students, for their 
opinions on Board matters during their 
time on campus. 

~ -.,' . - .~ -.---
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Non-academic programs 
by Julie Von Laven 

Issues to be studied by the 
newly appointed Non-Curr.icular 
Redesign Task Force include 
governance, priority alignment, and 
the problems of enrollment, retention, 
and financial aid, said Whitworth's 
Provost, Duncan Ferguson,yesterday. 

The issues of the non-curricular 
aStleCts of redesign have been 
over-shadowed by talk of academic 
plans.' Many critical non-academic 
departments are facing budget cuts: 
Student Development, Chaplain's 
Office, Operations and Maintenance, 
and college Development. Other 
departments, specifically the libra,ry 
and Admissions, will receive increased 
proportions of the budget. 

,Plans for Redesign along with 
a proposed budaet were presented to 
the Board of Trustees for approval last 
week. ExtensiVe research and 
evaluation 'went into 100-pqe 
manaaement Pf'OPOS4iI entitled, "A 
Peliminary • Redsiln Document." 
Resources used in ,the document 
include a ~pale "Self Study 
Report for 19"-78." The report 
is a detailed description and analysis 
of every aspect of the collese and was 
used as a reference for the 
accreditation team in their evaluation 
()f Whitworth last sprinl. The 
accreditation team report, a SO-pqe 
evaluation, alonl with a critical report 
submitted by Dr. Roter Miller, the 
professional consultant hired this fall, 
were also used in the redesiln process. 

With these documents and input 
of faculty, students, staff, and 
administration the redesign proce,ss 
continues. What follows is a synopsis 
of the issues, recommendations, and 
tentative plans of the various non
curricular departments. 

LIBRARY 

,The accreditation report states: 
"It seems quite clear from materials 
supplied in the Whitworth Self Study 
that the library has born an inordinate 
share of the stress created by rising 
costs." The report ciriticized shortales 
in volumes and quality as oompared to 
StmUrd for CGllese Libraries (1975). 
The report praised the library staff 
but deemed the buildinll ~'an awkward 
structure for efficient library use with 
heatinl and plumbin. problems." It 
reoommended that "the coIleae live 
consideration to the construction of a 
new library". The r~ suuested 
that a listen ina center be installed and 
that lithe Audio-Vis&W Center be 
assllned administratively to the 
library ." 

The administration responded 
to these recommendations by 
bqetlnl a 25% increase per year.for 
the library. "The library will receive 
a hi,her incre~ than any other 
department," said Ferauson. "We 
need to make up for the hilh inflation 
rates for libraries. Book prices h.ve 
doubted and. tripled :" 

Ralph Franklin, director of the 
Library, listed the following as "the 
factors that will require continuous 
attention in order for the library to do 
a better inh " 

1. Efficiency of operations. 

2. Appropriate staffing patterns 
(matching level of personnel with tasks 
and schedule needs) 

'3. Choice of effective 
technologies (rriulhly, a choice 
between manual or automated support 

}9" operations) 
, 't. Program to actualize for the 

educational process of the collele the 
potential implicit in the library 
collections and other resources. 

5. I nflation rates applicable to 
a library. 

6. Proportionate relatiohsip of 
the library budaet to the total coIleae 
budget. 

Flanklin said his approach is a 
manqement approach. He also said, , 
"Since the library takes its loal~from 
theeducatiorial proaram of the colle8e , 
the definition of library benefits must 
derive from the nature of' educational 
proaram." , 

,ADMISSIONS 

The other department to be 
"beefed up" is Admisslo.1s. In view 
of the declininl student pool, 
maintaininl enrollment becomes a 
areal challenie. This ye.r a shortaae 
of 20 students caused a $100,000 
deficit. 

' .... 

realign 
The Preliminary 

Document outlines the 
improvements : 

Redesign 
following 

1. Develop. more ~histicated 
approaches to m;vketinl analysis. 

2. Instigation of a formal 
program this vear to use current 
student volunteers in the recruitment 
of prospective students. ' 

3. A shift in recruitment 
emphasis to include churches, private 
Christian high schools, and home visits 
as well as public high schools. 

4. Identifying and training 
alums, friends, and interested church 
youth pastors who will become 
volunteer admissions staff. 

S. Create a relular procedure 
for alums to reter prospective students 
to the Admissions office. 

6.' Increase mass mailinll of 
material ~ Whitworth. 
. " 7. Develop new proarams to 

. attract the adult student. 

8. Possibly usinll. WATTS lIRe 
open for all prospective- students in 
Washlnaton. another possibility is 
to link the WATTS line to a spot radio 
advertisinl proaram. 

9. Increase the admissions staff 
by one full time person this sprinll and 
another next fall. Raisinll the level 
of sales experience and productivity of 
admi5~ion 'taff~ 

10. Refeasinl some flCUlty 
durinl J an-tenn to do recruitina work. 
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Jan term offers "Change of pace" 
by Joyce Brown 

The seventy-six courses 
scheduled for this year's Jan-Term 
guarantee no lack of variety. Students 
will study as far away as China or as 
near as Dixon Hall. Whatever they 
choose Jan-Term offers a chanRe of 
pace. 

Economics majors will visit the 
Asian countries of Japan, Korea, 
Taiwan and China. Led by Dr. Sanford, 
they will explore Asian Pacific Foreign 
Economics. 

The January' home for two 
groups of Wt1itworth students will be 
Hawaii. Pauline Haas and her Rroup 
«;>f artistically inclined students will do 
painting in this tropical paradise. Dr. 
Garland Haas will. be leading a group 
centerin~'on Political Studies. . 

San Francisco will be the host 
for three separate study groups. A 
study on psvcholoty led by Pat 
McDonald is scheduled Also, Leonard 
Oakland has planned a Domain of the 
ArtS ·tour, taking advantaRe of the 
many. cultural opportunities available 
in the city of the golden Rates. Ross 
Cutter will be once again superviSing 

recreation majors as they complete 
their field studies. 

For those staying on campus 
there are many interesting classes t~ 
c~se from. Among them are, 
curling; a course in family decisions 
featuring the' many aspects of ~ 
'!1anagement; a math course for 
liberal arts majors; Dale Bruner's 
"R~dical Discipleship and the Question 
of Lifestyles"'; "Critics of Mode 
Soc· t" I by rn Ie.y , ed. Bill Benz; A class 
studymR First Corinthians; and 
many mo~e A complete list will be 
circulated the first week in November. 
Pre-registration for Jan-Term wilf be 
November 13-21. 

For that needed change .of pace, 
Jan-Term provides many 
extra-curricular activites. More 
coffee houses, Discos and two movies 
per week are planned. For those Rame 
players, a bridge and backgammon 
tournament have been arranRed. 

Feel the need to .get out into the 
great outdoors? There will be an 
abundance of wilderness activities 
including cross-country skiing and 

ON C~N'\PUS 

. I 

transportation to downhill ski areas. 
Also, alonR with the usual Athletic 
events, plenty of opportunity will be 
given to get involved in the numerous 
intramural sports during Jan-Term. 

Campus Worship has several 
exciting services planned for 
Jan-Term. On January 7th Bill Starr , , 

former president of YounR Life will 
speak. John Perkins, founder and 
dir~or of the Voice of Calvary, is 
leading the January 14th gathering. 
Then on the 21st, Dr. Bruce Murphy 
Whitworth's newest history profess~ 
will speak. 

A special Epiphany celebration 
is slated for the 6th of January the 
twelfth night after Christmas. Michael 
Young, ot the music department an 
avid mountain climber, has ~e 
spectacular slides, taken while 
climbing. He plans to set these to 
musIc. The final details on this 
showing will be Riven later. 

There are plenty 'of J an-Term 
opportUnities available. The only thing 
left up to you is to find your area ... and 
get .' inYolvedl So ... Get Excited! 
Jan-Term is coming. 

Foley receioes 
award 

Monday, October 23rd, Tom 
Foley visited Whitworth campus to be 
presented with an award from the 
Bread for the World organization. 

At 5:20pm Foley arived in 
Nutrition 1985 to eat dinner before the 
presentation. He thinks highly of 
Whitworth's downstairs program. 
After dinner the representative from 
Bread for the World, Sister Pauline 
Drupple, and Mr. Foley were 
introduced. They stood wlether 
as Sister Pauline presented the plaque 
~nd explained it's meaning. The award 
was given to Mr. Foley because of his 
work on hunger legislation and for 
related issues including the grain 
reserve. He is also very open to Bread 
for th~ World representatives at 
congressional hearings. 

Tom Foley then spoke for about 
15 minutes on local and world hunger 
problems and stated the governments 
stand on various issues. He believes 
hunger can be curbed with programs 
relating to nutrition, technology 
and hope. Whitworth's Nutrition 
1985 program was ~very strongly 
complimented by Foley; for' it's 
spr~ading awareness and he hopes for 
the further spreading of it's concepts 
to other reliRious -colleges and ther 
restriciton of starvation. . 

. Following his~lk'F~ opened 
up to questions. T,he audience. of 
students, teachers, administratorS and 
interested others" "asked various 
qu~tiOn5 abOut· hunaer. 'vs. the 
goVernment Which' he answered gladly 
with ~!M'W'~ae and ~ Cf,(inl attitude, 
Congratulations, Tom Foley I : 
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. Homecoming 78, not just a football game 
:';~i' . Alumni director'; Kay Brown 

. -,tipped his chair back, smiled slowly: 
and explained, "The i?hilosophy I 
operated on for this year's homecoming 
wa.s· to provide broadening interests 
while homecoming traditionally centers 
around the football game. We tried to 
include as .many different experiences 
as possible so alumni and students 
could choose from a variety of cultural, 
~ports, an~ social activities." Variety 
IS what thiS year's homecoming was 
all ~bout, highliRhted by the 1958-62 
reunion. 

Followinl the night's activities 
on ~mpus alumni and studt:nts were 
invited to an informal RatherinR at 
Fairwood's Stadium North Pizza. 
About 50 Whitworthians showed up to 
meet and eat with oJd friends. 

alumni before the game' -to prepare 
them for vigorous .cheering. Twenty 
to . thirty 1974-78 graduates ate 
homestyle lunch in the downstairs 
dining hall and discLissed life after 
graduation. Meanwhile, the other 
classes were invited to a Tailgate 
lunch where about 100 alums were fed . 
Longhorn Barbecue beef sandwiches. 
Although the Pirates lost to Lewis and 
Clark 32-17, rooter enthusiasm was 
kept alive by 1958 'alum cheerleader 
Fred Glandon, RedmOnd, Washington. 
Brown said that Glandon led the cheer 
"Two Bits" without even pulling any 
muscles. 

On Friday the .activities beRan. 
The 25-member Alumni Council meets 
twice a year. Homecoming is one of 
those times. They discussed alumni 
~ssistance in admissions recrUiting, 
Improvements in the alumni program 
and alumni Rifts. Brown said that 
Whitworth's alumni livinB is one of the 
lowest of Northwest COlleRe5. He said 
"1 think it's due to an alumni pMlra~ 
that hasn't always been stronB and has 
had a few weak times in the past years. 
We have a real need to regain 
confidence in our proRram. The 
Alumni council worked hard on 
improving the proBram." 

At 7:00 pm a pep rally livened 
up Graves Gym where the turnout was 
excellent. Another excellent turnout 
was at 8:00 pm in Cowles Auditorium 
where the choir entertained a full 
house. Brown said the choir received 
standinB ovations requirinl an encore. 
The concert which featured WhitWorth 
arad, Willie Williams, 'was described 
by Brown as betnl "flawless" . 

Saturday morning at 8:00 
twenty earlybirds met for a continental' 
breakfast at Riverfront Park. Out-of
towners had an opportunity to see 
some city improvements and to meet 
other out-of-towners arriVing for 
homecoming day.. For those with lots 
of energy a jog-a-thon from 8 to 10 
am in the Pine Bowl provided an 
energy release. 

At 10:00 am tne Alumni Band 
rehearsed for their debut at the 1:00 
homecOfTlinR game. The .20-piece 
Alumni .Band in straw hats entertained 
the football crowd with two solo 
numbers. Also at 10:00 two mini
courses were offered by Dr. Homer 
Cunningham and Linda· Hunt. 
Cunningham's "A Touch of 
Americana" and Hunt's "A Journey 
of Faith" gave the alumni "an 
opportunity to Bet a taste of the 
academic happeninls at Whitworth," 
said Brown. 

Two other special attractions 
were the alumni art exllibit put 
together by Pauline Haas, head of the 
art department, and the Indian exhibit 
from the Northwest Indian Center 
set up in th~ HUB by the ASWC . 

Food was provided for the 

A~ter the game Graves Gym 
came ahve again, this time· with an 
alumni athletic reunion givinR athlete 
alums a chance to meet Whitworth's 
new ~thletic director, Robert Beorigter. 
Boengter found and displayed trophies 
from the "Golden Age" of Whitworth 
sports, 195&62. One of ttie sports 
stars of 1960, Ray Washburn, attended 
the homecoming festivities. Washburn 
pitched the baseball team to a 1960 
Nation.al Association of Intercollegiate 
AthletICS Championship in Sioux 
City, Iowa. 

At the black alum/student 
reception after the game, trustee 
John Grayson discussed increasinR 
black alumni participaton. In addition 
dorms held open house and campu~ 
tours were available after the game. 

At 6:30 the Alumni were fed 
aiain at the AlumniDinnerin Nutrition 

1985. Usually the dinner takes place 
downtown, but for' this' year Brown 
said, "We tried to keep costs down so 
people wouldn't go for broke. No 
meal was over 53.00". The 1985 meal 
was well received as the alums did not 
depart until an hour after the dinner 
was over. Faculty and' staff of the 
r~union years 1958-62 were invited 
and over 50 attended. Ross Cutter 
filled in on short notice as the master' 
of ceremonies. Marshall Turner gave a 
presentation on Nutrition 1985 and Bill 
Benz presented a humorous dialogue 
and slide show. A piano duet was 
performed by Drs. R~mond and 
Johnson. 

For those who needed to work 
off the meal, a homecoming dance was 
held at the Davenport Hotel from 8:00 
to 12:30 Saturday evening. Two bands 
played, the rock band "Orpheus" and 
the Whitworth College Jazz Ensemble. 

The finale to the activities came 
quickly. At 9:00 Sunday morning a 
worship service was held in the' HUB. 
Chaplain Ron White led a dialogue with 
alums Cathy Cheek and Tirzah Riley 
and Whitworth student Chris Call. 
The dialogue centered on their faith 
journeys. 

Brown said that overall this 
year's homecoming was a good thing to 
bUild on for next year. ' He said he 
hoped homecoming would attract 
mor~ alums in the future, particularty 
those IivinR in SPokane. 
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Council supporfs non-trustee inpul 
by Karen Harris 

The Presidents Council discussed 
whether the ASWC should fund' 
half of forum, passed a resolution 
requirin, that students· show 
identification to recleve student rates, 
and desilned a recommendation 
concern ina faculty involvement in the 
awardinl of honorary dearees, durinl 
its October 16 meetina in the HUB 
chambers. 

Students broulht a motion to 
the tru'stees last spring which would 
have relieved the ASWC from 
providinl half the funds for the 511,000 
forum prOlram, on the grounds that 
forum is an academic ,Pf'ORram, not a 
student activity. Because t~ budget 
had. already been completed bV then, 
the motion was turned down. The 
council, debated whether or not to 
bring the motion to the trustees asain. 
If accepted by the trustees, the motion 
would have the effed· of lowering 
activity .fees and raising tuition by the 
same amount. Councll members 
questioned taking the trouble to chanae 
the budget when the end result would 
be the same. They decided not to 
draw up a motion until they receive' 
more information. 

Presidents' Council also voted to 
recommend to 'the Board of Trustees 
that it maintain its ~t proce'ss for 
selectinl honorary dearees recipients. 
In that process, recipi£nts are elected 
by a committee of tead~'s, students, 
administrators and trustees. The 
Presidents' Council's recommendation 
is in response to a motion drawn up 
bV the Trustees which would make the 
advisory (non-trustee) members of 
trustee committees ineliaible to vote 
inciudinlJ those on the honorary 
degrees committee. 

Council members feel that 
because the school's choice in 
awarding honorary degrees reflects the 
qual ity of the faculty, the faculty should 
help make that decision. 

It was reported at the meeting 
that the HUB control board ttas decided 
to allow private dorm activities in the 
HUB as lOng as they don't inhibit 
public traffic from the main areas. This 
decision related to an incident last 
spring when one dorm wanted to hold a 
dance in the HU,B with another dorm. 

Mark Anthony, a coordinator for 
the jOlathon, asked dorm presidents at 
the meetinl to rally support in their 
dorms for this homecominl event, 
pointlna out that dorms could raise 
money for themselves. Some council 
members expressed confusion about 
how money from the jOl,thon was 
distributed. Anthony stated that 75% 
goes to the athletic department and 
25% goes to the outside corporation 
which organizes the josathon. When a 
persOn runs to benefit his or her own 
dorm or other sroup, said Anthony, 
that sroup receives 37% of the athletic 
department's share. 

In other Presidents' Council 
action, ASWC President Bruce 
Hafferkamp announced his intention to 
investigate student rates in city transit 
systems. He said "it's not fair" 
that students should have to pay 55' 
each way to ride the Spokane city bus 
downtown. The bU~s' get a lot of 
business from students, he said, and 
"theY'd probably get even more 
business if they lowered their price 
for students." 

" Financial Vice President Dick Issues mentioned briefly at 
Cross reported that since last year's the meeting were the forum 

The council decided that the athletic department jogathan raised committee's request for speaker 
"honors system" is ~,~ceptabl~ in 514 SOO toward the planned new suggestions for Spring, a finance 
admitting students into athletic events s40' 000 al~-weather track, the first committee "headed by Cross for 
andothenctlvltes where students get in lay~rs 'may be applied this spring. educating council members in ASWC 
free or for reduced rates. Members felt There' will be other reso,urces funding finance, forming a sroup under Bit! 
that it is most fair to those students .. the project also.~.Thi5,year's jogath,an,' Peterson's dir~ion to decide where 
who paid ,the activities fee that all. :" said Cros's' .may ,~, 'lJsed on new ,=,a~ce5 should be ~Id; and All Colle Ie 
~'tuden~.~,~ld ha~ to sl)ow t~i~-}~,~.:.,:,!~'!~p~_f2i':; ~"~rp/.:~;P9.I,,!,,.,,~~~o.c;W~:~~~h for,:a.student to ~erve 

. " A reso~lJtlon w,as pas~ to that effect. , .. "." 'va\Jlt ·ptt·~- a'~' .~s,,,,I:faCIl1I'the tennis on thi calendi-" commitee. 
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Carter propOSf!t$ controls; 

- ' 

WashinBton-President Carter's 
long-awaited inflation program, 
presented to the public over' national 
television Tuesday, has already met 
strong' opposition by labor, busi~ss 
readers, and consumer groups. 

The administration plan is to 
hold wage increases to 7 percent next 
year while keeping price lains at no 
more than 5.75 percent. this includes 
tax rebates for workers who keep wage 
jncreases at under seven percent 
next year, if the inflation rate rose at 
more than seven percent. However, 
ieaction to this has been only 
"lukewarm" according to WhitEHouse 
sources, ,Business leaders have 
di~played hostility toward plans to 
withhold government conyacts from 
firms which don't comply by holdinl 
WaRes, under the Pf'l;)iectec!l increase 
rates. 

"Business control over the 
market place and . aovemment 
ecQOOmic potlcies may Prove too hot for 
Career to· handle," said CQnsumer 
advocate Ralph Nader. 

WashlnltOn-Fede,-al officials 
said MondaV that they. hope to n:Wce 
interest free lOans available to all 
collese students reaardless of family 
wealth jn time for sprinl semester. ' 

The Department of 1--tN1th, 
Education and Welfare expects 5(1),000 
students to borrow under the 
Guaranteed Student Loan Pr'OIram. 
The 100000ment will pay all interest 

colleges 
on the IQilns until a student has been 
out of colleaefor nine to tweJve months. 
After this time the student will bqin 
paving intereSt at seven ~rcent. 

, One million, students' now 
borrow up to 52,500 a year for under 
graduate work and 55,000 for araduate 
studies, but most loans 80 to families 
that make under 515,000 a year. Full 
interest subsidy has been denied 
to students whose family income is 
greater than $30,000 a year. But this 
new law from Congress has thrown out 
income elilibility levels instead 
of prov1dinl ex~ed tuition credits. 

The new law will also make 
Basic Educational Opportunity Grants 
of $200 available to $1000 to students of 
families with middle ranle salaries 
of 515,000 to $26,000. This is the first 
time arants 'for middle ran Ie students 
have been mdae. The new middle' 
income BEOGs will not be liven, until 
next fall. Grants for low ra"le student 
will be up to 51,BOO. 

HacbnS4kk, NJ.- Althoulh Dr. 

for, ai~ 
The New VOf'it Times has filed 

for a Supreme Court examination 
of the issue. Farber had claimed 
protection under a New Jersey law 
which protects a reporters confidential 
sources from revelations. But J udae 
William J. Arnold said that a 
defendant's right to a fair, trial takes 
precedent over, the shield law, and 
fined the Times a total of 5265,000 for 
criminal contempt. ..... 

Farber was released on Tuesdav 
with the conclusion of the trial. 

Vatican Clty- Pope Joh" Paul 
II walked amona a crowd of his Polish 
countrymen MondaV and t~d them to 
resist "that which menaces human 
dignity" in their homeland. Speaklnl 
to Polish pillrims the Pope' said 
"I wish I could tell you what is ,oln, 
on In my heart." , 

"The church In Poland is loina 
throuah tryln, times. , It will face 
challenle. I would not be here If It 
were not tor you; if it ~ not for Your 

. faith, even in Imprisonment." 

The pontiff brushed aside 
papal protocal and strode down the 
aisles, allowinl the crowd to touch 
him and kiss his hand for more than 30 
minutes. He was areeted by PoUsh 

Mari() J asalevich has been found not 
luilty of the murder Gf three hospit.li 
patients, the constitutional questions 
raised in the case may take sometime ~ 
resolve. The case evofved Into a free 
oress \15. fair trial Issue th~f resulted ,~kansin the audience, who called to 
in the jallina of, New Vonc Times, their spiritual leader and kissed his 
reporterMvron Farber after he refused rinl. 
to surrender notes on his stories which 
had reopened the trial. John P,ul II is the first Non· 

Italian Pope In over 450 yars. 

AAUP assembles 

The Whitworth ctl.pter of the 
American Association of University 
Professors (MUP) has met once 
llready this fall and will meet relularly 
:0 discuss natIOn-wide cotleae and 
mlversity ,potlcles, especl,lIy those 
vhlch may relate to collt!le redeslln. 

The AAUP, a national 
"ganization not tied to any one 
college, sets up Ruidelines for colleaes 
!nd universities. Its chief prupose Is to 
guard academic freedom and tenure; 
that 15, to assure that college facultyare 
reated fairly in areas such as hirin., 
.alaries and dismissal. 

In addition to forming policies on 
treatment of faculty, the MUP writes 
policies on the roles ot students, 
trustees Clnd facullY In colleae lovem
ment, professional ethics, student 
freedoms and r;lhts, what to do 
during financial crisis, and many 
other issues pertainlnl to hilher 
education. 

None of these potides are 
legally bindi"1 but they are endorsed 
by various oraanizations Indudlng the 

Association of American Colleaes, and 
are used as resources by most of the 
nation's colleges and universities. 

Whitworth's AAUP chapter started 
holdlns meetings last year, havlnl 
el(lsted In !"lam!! on!y for many years 
\.I nti I then. "Redeslan Is somethlna 
we're Interested in,'" remarlled newty 
elected chapter president AI Cray. 
In relation to redesiln, the WhitW,Orth· 
chapter will look at' the Policies on 
financial crisis and coUqe 10vern-
1lefIt. 

Thoush 'Whitworth has already 
commlted itself to the basic statement 
of the AAUP, the chapter reads the 
latest edition of policies and sees thAt 
the administration is aware of ones It' 
may find helpful. '(We're verY 
interested," said Gray, I/In bel"K sure 
the guidelines of MUP are belna 
followed." 

One of the MUP's past actions 
here was to' furnish statistics for 
academic salaries so Whitworth could 
be seen compared with other coJleaes 
across the nation. The AAUP has no 
oHicial representation In Whitworth 
administration. The ,national AAUP, 
however, has the pc;)Wer of censure 
which enables it to Invest/late cases In 
which professors might have been' 
dismissed for Inadequate r~jlson, 

Officers elected at. the first 
meetinl, In addition to GnlY, were Vice 
Pres/dent Lewis Archer ,nd Secretary/ 
Treasurer Geor,e Weber. 
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C;TUDENT FORUN\ ;i 
~~~~~~~~~~~==~t WhIt tM be done about the ....... Ie ... ., .. ..." en ~ .. , I 

Debbie Estep 
Senior(?)Akili 

So What's the question? 

Malcolm Droege 
junior Carlson 

Uhhhh ... 

Karen Harris- -
Sophomore West Warren 

ApawhaU 

Lois Collins 
Freshman East Warren 

I don'teare. 

Karen Wesley 
Sophomore Off Campus 

Who? 

Ra:ufy Mohr 
Alumni Alder 

Unavailable for comment, 

Bill Davie 
Sophomore Beyond 

Don't worry about it. 

Mary Pat Call 
Senior Off Campus 

€DITORIt\l 

There has been much talk in 
the last few years of how the concerns 
of the 60' s have been abandoned by the 
markedly complacent students of the 
70's. Thilt this trend is fully operable 
at Whitworth seems to have been taken 
for granted by the Student Affairs 
Council, which is proposinll that the 
Student Bill of Rights be revised so as 
to eliminate its "60's tone" / and 
along with it a number of important 
guarantees of student rights. 

The motivator for this revIsion 
effort seems to have been a concern 
that the Bill of Rights is too legalistic, 
and thus "un-Whitworthian," 
Admittedly, it does bear the stamp of 
the times in which it was adopted 
(the Spring of 1970), and it can be 
eaSily argued that its "Iate 60's tone" 
is not fully consistent with the 
Wh itworth image. The student 
Affairs Council has addressed this 
problem, and the revison that it has 
produced is in many ways superior 
to the current Bill of Rights. It 
appears, however, that the cound I has 
gotten somewhat carried away with its 
counter-legalism. It is thus important 
that students question whether we 
want to ,ive up the "un-Whitworthian 
leaalism" contained in the bill of 
RiBhts to the extent that has been 
proposed by the Council in the 
followln, three areas: 

, 1) The Bill of,Rilhts·,uarantees 
the ri,ht of student to .,.omote their 
GIII'~ interests bv orpniziftl and 
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joining organization, The revIsion 
would ex-cept from this guarantee 
those "cases where (t~ associations's) 
purposes are deemed antithetical to 
the theme and/orgoal of th~ college." 

2) The Bill o(Rights states that. 
as far astcampus organizations inviting 
persons to ~ak at open meetings is 
concerned, "the institutional control of 
campus facilities should not be used as 
a device of censorship." The revision 
would eliminate this provision. 

3} TIle Bill of Rights provides a 
number of safeguards for those cases 
in which students are detected in the 
course of serious violation of 
institutional regulations. The revision, 
while retaining most of these sate 
quards, would make the following 
changes: 

a. The ft!quirement that 
students be informed of their rights 
would be omitted' in favor of a 
requirement that students "be 
informed of the possible consequences 
of their actions, " 

b. The requirement that fIno 
member of (a) hearinl committee who 
is otherwise interested in (a) particular 
case should sit in judlment durin, the 
proceedinl" would be eliminated. 

,c. The requirement that 
"improperly acquired eyidence should 
not be .dmltted" Would likewise be 
~, 

LETTERS TO THE 
- ;~EDITOR.., 

Because of the unexpected tum-out 'of community people at the john Fischer 
Forum on Thursday eveninl, October 19, it was necessary to turn some people 
away, including some Whitworth students. We on the Forum committee do not feel 
that those students turned away should be penalized for not attending Forum and 
so have decided to make this particular Forum a free one. I a~ogize to those who 
weren't able to obtain a seat. We have learned from this experience and look 
forward to_better handling the situation in the future. 

Lynn Becker 
Forum coordinator 

Editor: 

Last Thursday, feeling patriotic, "American" and like getting involved, 
I strode up to Dr, Lindaman's secretary and-asked her for a copy of the Board of 
Trustee's agenda for the weekend, my purpose being to try and arrange a time when 
individuals could meet with the Board and discuss aspects of the college. So far as 
I had heard, the only students the board was meeting with were those on certain 
campus organizations, such as Student Affairs Council. The Board ~ferring with 
campus organizations is fine but I thought it important that, if at all possible, a time 
be arranged for students with no bias or objective in mind, to talk with the Trustees. 

Quite nicely, lindaman's secretary informed me that if I d!dnot represent a 
campus organization or if it wasn't to be used to write an article for the Whitwor'thian 
I could not have a copy of the agenda. She went on to explain"that -the Boar(t was 
really very busy and there could be no time arranged for stl,Jdents to meet with the 
Trustees. They were just too busy. But, she told me the Trustees would be eating 
breakfast and lunch in SAGA on Saturday and perhaps I could sit at _one of their 
tables, One must admit that SAGA is not the ideal atmosphere for discussing 
anything very important, or anything at all for that matter. 

It's interesting to note that we as students have virtually no contact, or even 
chance' for contact, with those ominous figures who determine the 
classes that are taught, the rules that are enforced, and ultimately, how we live four 
years of our! ives. -, 

Denise Wilson 

I propose to you: that freedom 
of association, as· a guarantee of 
Whitworth's integrity- as a liberal 
arts institution, is of higher importance 
than cOITIPulsor." compliance with the 
theme and goal of the college; that 
freedom of 'inquiry is of higher 
importance than the ability of the 
college to control which individuals 
may be invited to speak in campus 
facilities; and that procedural due 
process is of higher importance than 
the elimination of an 
"un-Whitworthian, legalistic tone" 
from situations which by nature have 
legalistic overtones., 

In fact, it is not the Student Bill 
of Rights that is "l.In-Whitworthian r" 
for the college advertises that it doesn't 
"put students in a box" by seeing that 
they conform to a set of college norms. 
It is rathertheseproposecl revisions that 
are "un-Whitworthian," with their 
emphasis ~on intellectual 'conformihi< 
on the one hand and the insurance of 
conformity to reRulations on the other. 

1 

Indications are that the Council's 
proposed revision will soon be 
presented to the campus community, 
and subsequently to the Trustees for 
final approval next spring. The 
question that remains is whether we 
students are really as complacent about 
these sorts of thln51s as the national 
press ind~tes. If so, then none of 
this is rully Yerf imporUnt. If not, 
then it's not too late 10 do somethl"l 
.oout it. 

-!.: 1 :~;:)Q'y .. .5 "f, ~I, _.; ~, ~ 

_ _T·· '. , i_~rt, ian is_ ~n : 0, .~iiil 
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t~. Sfud~nts of Whitwort~. College .. 
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The WhitWorthian assumeS responsi
bility for material printed although it 

I -does nof guarantee products adver~ 
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nri 10,nger than ~50 ~rd-s, ty~ 
and -received by the Friday priQI: to 
publication. The Whitworthian is 
printed by Theon Publishing COlTlpany, 
Spokane, WA. 
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Consultant ••• crItICIzes college 
On September 12, of this year, 

Dr. Roaer Miller, President of Millikan 
University In Decatur, Illinois, visited 
Whitworth to offer comments and 
recommend improvements that could 
be made on various aspectS of life at 
Whitworth. 

Dr. Miller: was hired because 
he was from a small Pre$byt.erian 
coUeae similar to Whitworth Miller's 
bacQround at Millikan University 
induded beina involved in Music 
Education, Professor of Music, Dean of 
the Sc~ of Music, Academk Vice
President and then President. Miller's 
comments on Whitworth were deemed 
valuable. Duncan Ferauson, Vice
President of Academic Affairs, said the 
Miller. "confirmed some convictions 
~ich we already had." 

Miller's first comment 'in the 
Consultant Report was that Whitworth' 
" has ,a strona sense of mission that is 
supported by students, faculty, 
administration and the Board, of 
Trustees." 

He remmmended many chanses 
for the colleae. 'In Miller's opinion, 
the area that needs ,the lreatest 
amount of attention is financial aid. 
Whitworth ~d~ about 23% of its 

total budaet on financial aid, whereas 
the avera,e for small coIletes is from 
10-14%. Ferauson qreed that the 
collele spends too la ... e a percentile 
on financial aid. The aovemment lives 
about half the money fOf' financial 
aid at WhitwOf'th, and a committee is 
workinl on lettinl the proportion that 
the ,ovemment contributes to incrHSe 
and the: colleae' s prportion to deere_ 
while the student still receives the 
same amount 01 money. This would 
leave the coIlete more money to spend 
on thinls such as hirina new tHc:hen. 
and improvina facilities. 

Miller thoulht that there is a 
lack of Communication on camp.us 
~ faculty, student leaders and 
administration, in that the 
administration is either unable or 
unwillinl to make difficult decisions. 
This is because the or,anizational 
structures are too mmplicated. In 
Fer,uson's opinion, Whitwort,h is 
"a little bit too bureauaatic." He said 
that findin, a baJance betWeen making 
too many decisions 'and too few 

. decisions is important. 

. ... confinue" fro. "._. I ... 

In redesi,n, ttMt college has 
expressed a Stronl committment to 
maintain ins the quality of student 
life. The collele claims' student 
development as its Roal. "We are for 
whole person edUcation at 
Whitworth", said Ferluson. "we are 
not here for students to mail in their 
brains to be inoculated with knowledle 
and then returned. We're not just 
interested in intellectual development, 

but emotional and spiritual development 
as ~ell. To reduce prosrams in student 
life would be to SO against the basic 
philosophy of the institution." 

As critical departments of 
student life, Student Development and 
the Chaplains Office will both be faci"l 
budlet cuts. In his ailique of these 
departments the consultant, Roier 
Miller, said, "1 I"f!CDInize and 
appreciate -the mmmitment 01 
Whitworth to total de\leiopment of 
the student. I also reQ)lnize that I 
was not on the campus Ion. enouah to 
be abfe to 'substantiate my perceptions. 
However I .have a stfonl feeI;n, that 
you are over-staffed and over-budpted 

, in these two areas." 

The accreditation report, took 
an opposite veiw: "the budiets In this 
.. haw been cUt f ... too mud! for .aIe or service to continue at a 
des;rabM levet" 

Student development has a solid 
program, but its staffing and fundins 
are at a place where further reductions 
would require explorins some 
alternation of our approach. A spirit 
of cooperation and commitment to seek 
to be even more efficient exists, but It 
is apparent that sianificant reductions 
in proarams and services would 
become necessary if further cuts were 
made. ' 

The Self-Study Report compiled 
last year .Iso recommended the 
addition of a Ph.D level counselor. 
Other aiticisms Included the lack 01 
audio and visual privacy in the Student 
Development Center, INIdequMe 
aMMlsefinl services for off-c:ampus and 
married students,' and • shortqe of 
resident counselOf's. . The SeH-Study 
noted·the awrent ratio 0# professional 
resident counselors to students It 
, to 200. The study Mid ''The minimal 
staff ratio 5hou1d be one resMtent 
~ for each 100 Mudents Mtd 
one pera professional staff for ..m 
20 students. " 

Miller stronlly recommended 
that the Student Development Office 
and Chaplain's Office be evaluated' 
; n terms of the amount of money 
invested In them. He felt tfyt 
Whitworth is over-staffed and 0Yer
budleted in these two areas. Ferauson 
didn't quite "fee with this statement, 
sayinl that "we need to study those 

. Pf'OIrams to see if he's accurate." He 
sai~ that Miller wQn't here Ionl 
enoulh to "fully study those 
PfOirams" and to "fully appreci.te 
the devekJpment of the whole person," 
which is the basic theme of Whitworth. 

In mmmentin, on \ the 
curriculum, Miller Mid that WhitWorth 
offers too many courses with • I ratio of ~ 
too few faculty members. In many 
cases, there are 2O--3S% more courses 
with 20-35% fewer faculty than other 
comparably-sized coIleaes. This cause 
the faculty to be overworked and 
underpaid. In addition, there are not 
enoulh upper-division courses, and the 
upper-division courses offered are 
often not challenlina or rewardina· 
Ferluson Mid· that '''we need to know 
exactly what our objective is" in each 
department. Each department is now 
studying its curriculum and weedina 
out the necessary courses required 
for its majors . 

COlLEGE DEVELOPMENT 

Also facina a budaet cut is the 
Colleae Development department. 
,Alumni Relations, Church RelationS, 
Public Relations, .nd allaift campailns 
fall in the development cateaory. 
Accordina to Ferluson, the depArtment 
has not yet decided what departments 
to cut. Ferluson was certain that the 
Alumni proaram, which he laYs is 
"Ioinl sUona", will not be cut. 

"The devekJpment tasIc for the 
next live years," accordln, to the 
Redes;,n Document, "will . Qenter 
II'OWld one basic objediYe; namely, 
to raise the ."hts of present 
constituents in • manner, which will. 
promote Increaed lWin, and Inc:reue 
the number of mnstituenb 10 that their 
subsequent < support wUl exceed the 
marain 01 aiftJ requjred to '-P."" 
with inflation." 

, 

At this time, Whitworth. Is 
basically stable financially but there 
are still some' problems ~ of them 
being student accounts ~v&ble. 

NlPro)(Im.tety .5()4)(. of 'the current 
Qperatinl assets are tied up In student 
KQ)Unts recetvabie balances. Another 
financial problem Is that of low pl&nt 
expenditures, In that lNny 
malnten.nce expenditures are 
deferred. Miller .Iso saw annual 
bud,etlng of estlm.ted amounts from 
wills and bequests as beln, a 
"'n,efOUS lame. Fquson Mid that 
puttinl wills in the budtet Is "re.tlly 
rlsJcy budaelin.," and that the 
coIleae's objectiVe over the next few 
years is to "take out all estates from 
the operati na budaet of the coIleae. " 

Dr. Miller's impressions of 
Whitworth have proved to be beneficial 
and will very likety aid In the 
development of further improvements 
on the coIleae. 

,' ..... 

GROUNDS, 

One of the loals of redes'sn 
is stated as "Cood stewardship of 
our physical faciUtes." Miller 'warned 
the coli eRe, "The plant expenditures 
are low. Deferrinl maintainanee 
expenditures compounds financial 
problems.' , 

Director of MaJn~nce Don 
H~den, said "Maintenancv I~ .tways 
on the short end. There ~ several 
thousands of dollars 01 maintenance 
projects that need to be done but 
can't be done. We are never In a 
position of plus." 

••• 

Fqulon is optlm •• lk .bout the 
Redeslan Pf'OII'IIn. "It I. Ioina ¥MIl 
and II on schedule." ' 

He likened the Aedes' .... 
proces. to dimb4n, a rnoUnt.jn, 
"'t'. like the ,,'n'when you .... half. 
wa~ up, but you took forward to the 
exhilaration at the top, what"_ 
Ia:OInpUshed, the view we wtll have." 

,. 

. , 
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future forulls announce~ ; 
I GETTING IT 2 
! STRAIGIi T I 
I J I by PealY Hard i 
I , I 
I The ~ian would lib fa _lane PeuY Hard, the new "Gettinlltl r Strailht" c:akunnist, to ow staff. We .... 1d also like to thank the retirinl AmYl 
I Bune·SmHh for all her worIl and effon in the put year. : 

I So you don't care if ~he'" means he andshe, or that she is a fireman. rather: 
I than a fireperson. And, frankly, you aren't interested in whether the ERA Will pass f 
'in aliSO states or not. TIM! whole women's movement is, rather, a very bothersome, I I tiring subject. - I 
~ Men and women tonCerned with human liberation have picked ~~ ~egative: 
t· and mythic labels throullhout many years. They have ~ CritiCiZed for I 
I contradicting biblical teachinls, bei~g homos.exual~,. or trymg to break up, 
~ families. Those who are passing judgment are terribly misinformed I _, 

:, In the coming Whitwarthian issues this fall, I'll be e~ploring some.of these: 
t misconceptions. There are questions that each of us at Whitworth, consciously orl 
I unconsciously, face each day. Maybe ERA is too abstract for you .. But what about: 
I human' concerns like women and religion; rape; chanllng hfestyles; and

l I understanding our sexuality, both as men and women? These are some of the I 
l.liberstiO!l. concer~ ___ " £!!lr:!I!!~~ ____ ~ _________ ..... ____ -' 

FEftTURE 

~
~' , 

, - , , 
... - p"--- ~ 

Cominl up in the - next few 
weeks are some forums that will 
be hard for even non coffee drinkers 
to sleep throulh. Next week's forums 
will feature Or. Ludwil Dewitz, a 
German Jew who fled Hitler, and Mark 
Bollwinkel, who has worked In rural 
projects around the world and will talk 
on, "~paceshjp Earth; Who's at the 
Controls?" The November 7 proaram 
will be filled by Nutrition 1985, with 
"Creative Stewardship: choosing the 
Future Now" as their topic. On the 
ninth, Kathy Palms of Career/life 
Planning will fill the bill with a program 
on "implementing our life choices." 

Dr. Ludwil is the professor of 
Old Testament at Columbia rheologiGaI 
Seminary in Decatur, Georgia. He 
escaped the Nazi Reich in the thirties 
and immigrated to the United States, ' 
where he took up his present postion. 
He will be on campus for his forum on 
Tuesday October 31. 

Bollwinkle will address the 
forum assembly on NOvember 
Bollwinkle has just returned to the US 
from a six week study'tour of Asia and 
the south Pacific. Under a Irant from 
the United Methodist Church he 
traveled to Japan, Korea, MaJaysia, 
and elsewhere lathering materia' . for 
his dissertation on "The Role of 
Pastoral Ministry in Rural 
Development." Bollwinkel is workinl 
on his doctorate at the School of 
Tileotogyat Claremont, CalifOrn'ia, and 
is the Research Associate of the Inter
faith Hunler Circle. His "Spaceship 
Earth" ta.k will be drawn fromthese 
and other experiences. 

Nutrition 1985's November' 7 
stewardship forum will include' input 
from various '85 social mneern 
committees. The Moral and Ethical 
'c,ommittee will present a slide show, 
and other groups such as the-Political 
and SOcial Concerns and 'the Health 
and Nutrition committees plan' on 
presenting a skit, a talk and a panel 
discussion. "We are not tryinl. to / 
bring more people into the' 198$ 
program: We're-just'trying to s~ 
others what they tan do about 
hunger," Said Denise Wheeler, a 
member of the '85 program who is 
'helpin~ plan th,e forum. 

DreamojNew:l\ges,hpred at FQrlJm~ 
1)\, . ":. p. ~. - -. .. .... ;. , • -,~ :;.. I~rf."'" ~~. --.I'J •• t-I .. , ' 

bY'~'Pat CAli' 

The rain I .... in .. not the rain of the 
cities. "fils.... woodI with an 
1m..... ... ,*,fUMd tound. , It 
covers the flat roof of the mbin and 
its ~ whh ~ and ~Ied 
rhythms. And I litten, because I 
ruNze ..... the whole wwId .,... by 
rhythma I have not yet Iumed fa 
reatanbe, rhythm ..... t are .... those 
of the Hlineer. 

Thomas Merton writes of a 
feeling Fritz a~ Vivienne Hul! Know 
very well: the 'immense, confused 
sounds of nature surrounding a cabin 
in the woods. The speech that rain 
makes on a cabin roof is only one small 
part of what makes Chil1OClk, but there 
was a time when that roof would not 
keep out the rain. Now it does. 

In 1966, Chi~k was a dream, 
nothing more. In that year, Fritz and 
ViVienne Hull purchases an abandoned 
farm on Whidbey Island, and began to 
consider some possibilities. Says 
Vivienne, "Had I known when we 
started that we were being called to do, 
I don t know that I would have done it," 

In 1972, that farm became the 
Chinook Learning Center. Now, in 
1978, it is also a place of vision, and 
perhaps a center for a "new age," 
based on .1 venture of faith and positive 
action. 

... the rill;n surrounded the whole Cilbin 
with its MemIOUS virlNI myth, a 
whole world of meillninl, of secrecy, of 
silence, of rumour. Think of H: ill! 
thillt speech pourinl down, selling 
nothin" judlin, nobody, .•• soakin, 
the trees, fiUin, the lullies Md 
crannies 01 the wood with .. fer, 
wPhlnl4MII the placaliWhlre .en have 
ItrippH the~. _" 

Thomas Merton never went to 
Chinook, but he had a good grasp on 
some of its values. Fritz and Vivienne 
don't just hide in their cabin away in the, 
forest and experience nature. For 
instance, the University of 
Washington owns 220 acres of land 
near a state park on South Whidbey. 
When plans were made to clear cut 
the old growth on the land, fifty,island 
residp.nts" among them several 
members of the Chinook community, 
attempted to prevent those acres from 
being clear cut by talking to the 

-loggers. Their action immediately 
forced the issue into the cour~s. The 
decision came down in their favor, 
and although it i~ now being appealed, 
they have great hope that the land will 
eventually be annexed to the state 
park. ' 

, This hope seems to be the center 
of Chinook Vivienne is fond of quotinl 
an exchanae bebNeen Alke and the 
Queen of Hearts; 

"One Ciln't beliew! impossible 
thinp," said Alice~ 

"1 dare SOlly you Mven't hilId 
much practice," said the Queen. 
"When I WillS your ale I ilIlwilYS did 
it for a half ilIn ho~r eilch day. Why, 
sometimes I've believed as milny 
as six impossible things before 
breakfast! " 

The Hulls believe in a "new 
age". a transformation of all people 
through the love of Christ. Claiming 
that "it's impossible to believe too 
much," they hope to be "co-creators 
with God of a new era: the kingdom of 
God on earth" To work towards this 
goal, they propose twQ methods: 
attunement to God's spirit throuBI 
prayer and meditation, linked with 
action and service to each other and our 
world, . 

In Forum last Tuesday, the 
Hulls presented the Whitworth 
community with what they called "a 
report on a dream" throulh pictures 

'and di$CUssion. . Whitworth's I 
partnership with Chinook soes back to 
the faU of 1972, When' the Hulls 

' presentec;t a Forunl, then met with J i~ 
and Lirtda Hunt and Sharon Parks, then 
ClJaplain's assistant;' to' consider 
Whitworth's contribution to Chi~. 
I n ~ub~uent January and'May terms, 
small ,roups of Whitworth students 
worked learned .at Chinook. David 
pfeiffer, a. Whitworth Iraduate, now 
lives and ~ in the community. 

Fritz Hull is now involved in a 
doctoral program at San Anselmo" 
dealinl with spirituillity and the natl,lral 
prder. He spent two ye.rs at a 
Protestant seminary in Indi., end a 
year at a Christian mission in Iran after 
graduating from the Univ~r~ity of 
Washington and Princeton. He then 
became minister of education at 
University Presbyterian Church in 
Seattle, and Vivienne, also a U. of W. 
graduate, . jokes that she, met her 
husband in t~ parking lot of the' 
church when she interned there in 
1964-65. 

Now, their home is Chinook, and 
the Chapl~jn/s office is in the process 
of deciping what Whitworth's ties with 
Chinook will be. 

What a thing it is to sit absofut~ 
alone, in the forest, ilt niaht, cherished 
by this wonderful, unintellilible, 
perfect'y Innocent speech, the ,most 
com'ortin. speech in the world: the 
talk that. rain mUes by itself. over 
lhe ridaes, and the ta'" of the wilter 
,courses everywhere in the hoI .... f 
Nebody started it, nebady is pin, fa 
stop it. If will ta ......... H ..... , 
this rain. As lon, illS it talb, I ~ pin, 
falitten~ 
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2.niJft!ng inon the Board of Trustees 
The Whitworth CoIlete eo.rd -of Trustees mn('b~ the first of its two those found In many slmllll' institutions, ~rticulartV public coIleps and 

annual meetinls last Saturday with a prayer for continuinl wisdom in its future universities. Accordi", to Jidt Hatch, Chall'1Mn at the Board, bein, a Trustee .t 
guidance of the coUete. Durinl the two and one-half days the Board was on CM\PUS, Whitworth also carries 1111'1_ Wfe of responsibility than ".ener.lly true on other 
Trustees spent their time arapplinl with corporate problems ranlina from Boards." In many other coUeses," Hatch said, "be'n, • Trustee Is laraety an 
Redesi,n to Finance. honorary position. But It Whitworth Trustees work actively for Whitworth." Some 

The Board of Trustees is the lelal owner of Whitworth. As such, it is removed 
from the day-t<Htay administration of the campus and yet still has final responsibility 

for all decisions made concerning college policies and actions. As the head of the 
entire campus governance system, the Board is the distant yet omnipotent power 
determining the nature of every day life at Whitwroth. 

~Whitworth Coliele is a non-profit corporation with total assets of $15 million. 
Like any other corporate Board of Directors, Whitworth's Trustees have the ultimate 
responsibility of handling what college President Edward B. Lindaman terms the 
"paper operation" of the campus. This includes. balancing and approving the 
college budget, curriculum and personnel. Student and Christian life programs must 

also be voted on by the Board before implementation, as must all changes in college 
grounds, policies and planning. Even the list of graduating seniors must be officially 
.reviewed by the Board each year. It is the Board's responsibility also to work in 
conjunction with the Whitworth Foundation'raisina money for the college from 
endowmel1J.s, trusts, gifts ~nd fund raisins §:irives. 

The every day operation of the 'campus falls to the familiar faces in the 
Administration bui,lding. President Lindaman and the calleje vice-presidents are 
hired directly by the Board and are responsible to it for the effective implementation 
of Trustee decisions. 

Trustees, President lindalNn estimates, donate as much .s etlht hours a week 
working for the collele Iratis. 

Although the role of the oo.rd Is somewhat removed from the lives of the 
!Jeneral college population, its decisions affect every aspect of campus existence. 
And though effective communications between the Board and the various groups on 
campus is often diffiwlt, it Is the unanimous opinion of Student, Faculty and 
Administration representatives that the Trustees try to be as responsive as they can 
be to the individual needs of the groups on campus. 

"With any large group of people," ASWC President Bruce Hafferkamp said, 
"you're going to experience generation laps and misunderstlndinls. But In my 
short time with the Trustees, I've seen more commitment to Whitworth from them 
than from any other group of people. They're 100% superb people." 

, Hafferkamp pointed out, nowever, that the Trustees have to look at the long 
term future of Whitworth in all of their decision, "Sometimes students think the 
Board is unresponsive because they don't always react Instantly to demands, he 
said. But when we make demands we see only the four years that we will be here. 
They have to see beyond that." 

During the recent Board meeting, the Faculty came Into sharp disagreement 

r'People should be people first." 
Whitworth's Board of Trustees consists of 53 men and women. Trustees are 

chosen by the Board Nominating Commitee and serve for thfef years before facing 
re-election. ' The Nominating Committee is composed of the Chairman and 
vice-Chairman of the board and the chairpersons of all the Board's standini 
committees. It is the duty of this group to review the backgrounds 
and abilities of all Pf9SpecUve Trustees and make final recommendations on new 
members to the entire Board. 

Degrees ~mittee. Despite the dispute, Dr. Don Lelbiert, Professor 
of Sociology and Facutly Chairman said he stili believes the Board is' responsive to 
Faculty needs, 

, 
"The Board of Trustees didn't feel they had any alternatives in the Honorary 

Degrees matter," Leibert said, "1 disagree. But I do feel that they wanted to 
support the Faculty as much as possible. They did pass an amendment to the 
resolutioo allowing the Faculty to file minority repOrts with Board in case 
of disagreement with the Dearees Committee." Prospective Board members have to be recommended to the Nominatini 

Commi~ by actins Trustees. "We loOk for Trustees who will fulfill at least two of 
oorthree 'W's," Lindaman ~id. "Wealth, Wisdqm and Work." . ' - Leibert also pointed out that the Board was very responsive to Faculty needs 

::." \ '~~in;1nf~~, t"';~in~nlf~~~~~~ ~ ~i~tain ~~~La&e ~. =~.:=~~:rn~ib:w~~-:t ~":!:: ~'= (l to":~= ~! 
amonJl members in reprd to leosrapi1ical area, _karound aAd prof~Sioli. - year's. cQlleae budaet. ' . . 
Particular emphasis is' placed on maintaining a balance between ex~ in 
academic fields and those in business. "Trustees," Mary Simonson, Secnrt.ary to "1 felt sorry for the Board," Leibert said. "they came on campus .nd had 10 
the Board said, "must be' ~pportive, understandin, and desire to serve the coIleae. many major iS5UeS dulllPed on them In such a short time. In lenet.l, the Board 
They must aJso have a areat deal of wisdom." '-' . was trylna to balance two thinls. ,They want the coIlete to be II'OUnd a Iona time 

. • " • j.' , from now l and they allO' want to flU the . taculty' s needs. Unfortun.tely, when you 
. Althouah,the~ is no written criteria that states Trustees must be Christians, have limit~ resources and you try to do both thlnls as hard al you c.n, there's' 

it's the assumption of the Nominating Committee that this will be the case. 1I1deeG, bound to be a problem." '. 
1/3 c;I the ~~ip must be ordained ministen, two Northwest Alukl, " " . 
Synod executive'must sit·as Tru~tees and all Trustees must be approYed by the· PreslcMni Lindaman, 'who works constantly with' the' Board at Trustees, 
Synod bet~ beinl ~ted~ In all, there are 42 elected Trustees, nine life members. summed up the ~Ina relationship ~ the Board and the collele It owns. 
afl(f the two Synod ~)(ecut!~ on the board. ' ''There are ~ pressures and dlHlcultles on .11 CoIIep admlnlstr.tIons 

these days. One of my joys In the support--penonal and moral~hat we ,et, from ttwt 
. "Wh~h's Board of Trustees is a much larger directln, body than BOard as administr.tors. They're open but they have. mind at their own, They 

with the Trustees over the loss of Faculty voting privilqes on. ~he Board's Honorary definltety have their own perspective." ,/ 

Face to~ace: Trustees look at the future 
Jack Hatch, Chairman of the Board 

of Trustees, is truly representitive of 
the faith and determination that' 
eminates from almost all of Whit
worth's Trustees. Re-elected to his 

second term as chairman last weekend, 
Hatch sees Whitworth's future as a 
challenge of faith and spirit. 

"'Whitworth will become more and 
more distinctive in the years to come," 
Hatch said, "but our centrality will 
still be on Jesus Christ." 

Hatch, like most of his COUeaue5, 
feels a deep commitment to the coIleae 
and bet~ that It is the duty of 
Trustees to serve for the faculty and 
students, being' sensitive to their 
needs and actin. as stewards for the 
faith and development of the roUele. 

Indeed, faith Is the central polftt In 
Hatch' s outlook on Whitworth' s 
future. As the Trustees struUIed 
to balance the budtet Jnd develop 
new pI'OIrams to meet the cMn,l", 
needs 01 'the ooIleae, Hatch remained 
confident that the major probhtms 
would be solved. 

"FaHh ~," he said. "EI,htv 

percent of all churches pay their bills 
on faith, never sure from one month 
to the next where the money will 
come from. Of course,"' he added, 
"'with a $7.5 million budaet I think 
the Lord would want us to take a more 
business-like approach to our bud· 
geting than· just faith alone. But we 
are In tighter control of our finances 
now than we have ever been before .... 

A member of the Board 01 Trustees 
'for 10 year, Hatch has faced Whit
worth's financial problems before. 
But despite the seemin.ly ye .... y 
repetition of some college problems, 
the soft spoken chairman ia not dis
couraaed when he looks at Whit
worth's future. 

"'I have found that the Hoty Spirit 
has seen fit to challenae us first and . 
then open doors, 10 tNt we can be 
inspired In our Christian theme. 

Besides his \I¥Ork ilS a Trustee, Hatdl 
is a charter member of U. Whitworth 
Foundation, the body responsible 
for obtainln, and n'llnaaina Whit
worth's finMClal retoUrCft. The 
Foundation meets every w.ek to araph 
the coIlep'. finances. In rec.nt 

months, the upswing in deferred .Ivlnl 
has been quite sl.nlflcant, accord/nl 
to Hatch, and he hopes that the college 
will soon be able to Increase Its flnan
ciallnte8rity, 

A native of the Northwest, Hatch wa. 
raIsed In Coeur d'Alene, Idaho and 
graduated from the University of 
Idaho'in Joumalism. After araduatlon 
he worked fOr a time as a sports an
nouncer and later as an advertlsinl 
salesman. For the IlSt 24 years he has 
owned his own advertising a,ency In 
Spokane, a business he e)(peets to turn 
over to his 'Oldest son' In the near 
future. He hilS also Involved hImself 
deepJy In various community .Halrs 
actina at one time as President of the 
Better Business Bureau and as both the 
former President of the Board and .5 
the Director of the Union Gbspel 
Mission. 

. But some of Hatch's deepest commit
ments are to Whitworth. "My whole 

, f.mllty Is .11 toa~ on Whitworth," 
he said. "AU three at my sons .rad-

, uated from here, althou.h my otdest 
dauahter went to, the University 01 r 

Idaho. But we are very In touch with 
the camptts lind have .' deep petJonaI , 
concern for malma'., the pluralism 
at publk: and prlv.te education." 

;' 

f 
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Vice-chairman of the Baird, [nvis 

Weyerhaeuser was welcomed in his 
69th year of life last Saturday with a 
rousina chorus of 'Happy Birthday' 
from his fellow Trustees. The former 
vice president of the Forestry" lands 
and Timber Department of w.eyer
haeuser Corporation has been a Whit
worth trustee since 1~ and is dHply 
committed to helpina Whitworth 
become th finest institution it possibly 
can. 

"Whitworth,' Wevehaeuser said, 
"is loinl to become'more and more 
unique as it ifnds it can't be all thinls 
to all students as it has tried too hard 
to be in the past. We are loinl to have 
to become more specialized and more 

distinctive. It is both my hope and my 
belief that this will happen. But 
however we chanle, we must always· 
honor Christ. in every aspect of our cur
riculum." 

Weyerhaeuser, feels deeply the need 
for pluralism in education. "Fifty
five percent of aU students presently in 
public schools would prefer to be in 
private insti~utions if it was financia~ly 
possible,.. he said. With this in mind, 
Weyerhaeuser stresses the importance 
of supportinl private institutioris 
fi nancially . 

Weyerhaeuser was raised in St. 
Paul, Minnesota in wmt he described 
as a 'piestic' home. And'even as a 
student at Yale University, he recalls 
the same values belnl enforced. 
·Women weren't permitted in the 
dorms except perhaps tot' a half hour 
after the football lame on Saturdays,' 
he said. 

When Whitworth bepn makinl 
policy chanles in student life in the late 
1960s and early 70s, Weyerhaeuser as 
the then-chairman of the Student life 
Committee had some personal dif
ficulties with. some of the proposals. 

"I've accepted 24 hour visitation in 
my head but stil.1 not in my heart," 
admitted the tall, thin man whose 
friends call him 'Slim.' "But as loog
as the students sit down and discuss' 
the responsibilities in~ved' in the 
privilege, it can be worked out." 

The other two of the 'Big Three" 
policies do no trouble Mr. Weyer
haeuser as much. 

-Drugs," he said, "are illeaal and the 
college' can have only one policy on 
them.· But where drlnkina on campus· 
is concerned, Weyerhaeuser admitted· . 

that he doesn't have any strona con
victions. 

'I drink myself, thoulh I didn't 
start until I was 55 and started then 
only to remove constraints between 
myself and some of my friends. After 
all/he added, "the lord's first miracle 
was rT@.king wine." 

Althaulh Weyerhaeuser has no 
- difficulty with drinkinl itself, he did 
think that Whitworth milht not be 
the place fot' it. 

"It's Rood fot' everyone to live up 
something in life, and durinR the four 
years at school, perhaps this should 
be it, "Weyerhaeuser said. "We should 
concentrate on creating an atmosphere 
so g~ we don't need alcohol to 
Ruild it.· 

Weyerhaeuser started his career In 
one of Weyerhaeuser Corporation's 
Northwest Iosgins camps during the 
depression. He wo~ at various 
odd jobs, takinR them as worbrs left 
the camp. As he. later worked his way 
up throulh Weyerhaeuser Corporation, 
he remained in the' F0t'e5try depart~ 
ment eventually becomint . vice pres-
ident. . 

~f"n order for there to' be· communication \Ve 

"l 

"I 
~ 
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As Chairperson of the Academic 
Affairs Committee, Dorothy Mclarren 
is spe'nding a lood deal of her time on 
the redesiln of the colleae. Like most 
of her collegues, McLarren feels 
tremendously optimistic about the 
changes that Whitworth ismakinl. 

" I feel . really good about 
r$iJn,:: McL.rren said. 'IThe 
Trustees are lJlainly concerned with the 
physical s'ta.bility of the coIlese, at this 
Wint. 'yve're ~eroinl in on,!he crea~ive 
things we can do to help With physl.cal 
stability. But enhancinl the quality 
of education will be behind every 
move we m,ke. " 

,I 

like many of. her fellow 
Trustees, McLarren feels tNtr trustee
ship is a per~allrowins experience. 
"It's 50 educational. You I"rn and 
you learn and you learn oot you. can. 
never know it all. " 

" Mclarren doesn't play down the 
tremendous responsibility that IDeS 
with the role of Trustee, however. 
"We take our responsibilities and 
ow~ship seriously," she said. "We 

Dr. Bill Richter i5 undoubtedly 
one of the most unorthodox of . 
Whitworth's Trustees. A Whitworth 
graduate and Spokane Opthamoloaist 
for many years, Richter lave up his 
practice three years qo .to move to. 
Hawaii with his family and concentrate 
on teach;na transactional analysis, 
parentin" and systematic problem 
solving to various aroups. 

Richter delilhts in dotnl the 
unusual, particularly unusual thin IS 
that will encourale peopIe,to think in 
a w.y they have never thou,ht befOl1!. 
Amonl the credits he can claim for 
creataivity in the Spokane area are 
the sponsomip of an underlround 
newspaper that wanted to speak out 
in a way, unacceptable to the 
establishment media of the time, ~ 
invitinl a hippie to speak to 
Whitworth's Board of Trustees at 
devot~~in the day when hippies were 
a new,phenomena. 

As a social activist,. Richter has_ 
been involved In openi,. a free • 
clinic few spokane's poor and is 
pr.esently tryi", to tuch the under
prMJqedI systematfc. prob~ 

solvinl· 

Richter's main focus at this 
time, however, is expiorinl and 
promotina the concept 'of, 'wellness.' 
" Well ness is a new term in American 
medicine/' Richter said, "It ,isn't 
even in the dictionary so we have room 
to define the concept anyway we like." 

For Richter, 'wellness' includes 
thinls like nutrition, shelter, 
opportunity and strokinl; i.e. self
affirmin. contact with another human 
being. ' 

"1 ~ant a healthy world," 
Richter said, "A positive, affirminl 
world. You Iknow, when I you're really 
hilh it's hard to' be sick." 

Richter sees Whitworth playinl 
a vital role in promotinl ~Iness. 
"The whole 'whole' person emphasis 
at Whitworth, and Diet 1985 are a 
part of this. We're aivin. people 
'permission to be heahhy." 

The key to'wellll8Ss, accordina 
, to Richter, is self-Ktualization. And 
stmkinl, affirminl the people around 
you is an important element of seIf
actualiution, both for oneself and 
those one deals with. 

L~~~~~~ 
, ' 

are deeply committed to Whitworth, 
to making things happen. But there is 
so much responsibility that IDes with .. 
it. " 

Both Mrs., McLarren and her 
husband are Whitworth Iraduates as 

. ., are her: son and son-in:!aw. Two of her. 
.' daughters, T oor a~, Janis. are 
.'" .. '. p"!i~s.«mtlv· atteodlrig the ~Iege and. ~ 

.. !' .. . ol~~ dauSh. ~nded fOf' ~ years 

before transferinl.~·, " ,- " :'. . .,'. ,;'. 

. McLarren is a relistered nurse 
and works' with her phvSician'-huSba~ 
on occasion. But she admits that at this 
time of her life she wouldn't want a 
"day'in, day out" type of job. instead,'. 
Mrs. Mclarren ,has QCcupied her time 
over the last several years Working as 
a homemaker, part time nu~, serving, 
on 'her session and at one time or 
another sitting on' the Student Life, 
Development,' Honorary. Delrees, 
Executive Committee, Nominatinl, 
Committee and the Whitworth capital 
funds drive. ' 

" People are unique. and special 
and important," ~ichter said. "If 
I can do samethinl to build up 
someone's self-esteem then I want 
to take the time to do that." 

Richter argues that his view of 
human relationships is baSically a 
tehological position: what, he terms 
"humanistic p'~ychoIOlY." 

"God was the first humanist," 
Richter said. "He created the world 
and it was lood. But then he created 
man and it was very 1QOd. When 
things didn't 10 well, he sent his son 
down. Boy are we important!" 

Richter terms himself "an 
eternal optimist." He insists that while 
not everythinl he does is OK, he 

. himself is indisputably OK and the 
same is true of everyone else in the 
wortd. 

"The reason I can say I'm OK," 
Richter said "is because this ulZ\ 
IUV from Galilee came up.out of tIM 
desert and died fot' me. You k .... 
that's fUlly puttinl your money wherE 
your mouth isl So If you don't 
think I'm OK, 10 ...... with Coc1 
about illl" 

. t.. ' 
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Trustee cOMmittees face college problems 
. The standin, committee system 15 

the workinl mechanism of the Board 
of Trustees. Like the council jystem of 
thecolle,e in ,eneral, trustee commit
tees study specific issues and make 
recommendations on action to be taken 
by the entire Board. 

There are ten stand ina committees 
chartered in the By-laws of the Board: 
Finance; Academic Affairs; Buildin,s 

#and Grounds; Honorary OeJrees, 
Recolnitions and Memorials; Develop
ment; Permalleflt No· .. ninatfn~; Student 
Lif,:.: Christian. Life; Admissions and 
Per:.Ol1l'1el. In addition, the Chairman 
of the Board is empowered to create ad 
hoc committees as needed., " 

'Trustee c;ommitteeS are oomposed of 
a chairman, vice-chairman and ap
pointed Board members. All Trustees 

, are members of at least one commit': 
tee and often of more. Faculty and 
student repiesentatives are also seated 
in advocacy positions but are without 
votinlpriviJeges on the committees. 

'The, By-laws of the Board require 
that each Trustee committee meet a 

to completely fund financial aid from 
that source puttin, this dream seYeral 
years into the future. 

In the meantime, eon,ress has just 
passed 'il bill increasin, the amount 
of Federal funds available for financial 
aid to students, and the Finance 
Committee is hopin. this will help 
IIlhten at least a small part of Whit
worth's burden until endowment 
funds become available, 

"'The Whitworth Foundation is our 
hope," Ott said. "'If we had it 20 years 
qo we wouldn't have financial pro
bIemJoow."' 

But for now, the stature of Whitworth 
is growing nation-wide and the Finance 
Committee hopes that this will help 
draw students, keepinl Whitworth's 
student population and t;Jdlet base, 
stable over the next few years until 
the promise of the future materializes. 

The Academic Affairs Committee is 
resJX)nSible for the consideration of all 

maki n, recommendations to the 
Board on all expenditures necessary for 
their upkeep, Ott describes the 
present shape of the coUeae' s physical 
plant as "'pretty 1000 for the shape 
it's in,''' 

, The phYSical plant of the collele Is 
worth a total of 512 million and has an 
operatinl cost that Is acceleratinl at 
the rate of 8% a year. Thus, Buildinls 
and Grounds absorbs the second 
larlest portion of the Whitworth 
bud,et, followin. instructional costs. 

"'The buildinls on campus fall into 
two types," Ott said. "'The penmnent, 
well-built briCk ones and the temporary 
wooden structures that have never 
been removed. At present the colleae 
has plans to renovate the permanent 
buildinls as funds become' available. 
These will form the nucleus of the 
campus." 

It is also i,:, Whitworth's future plans 
to tear down and replace the temporary 
wooden structures around campus, 
but at the present time this Is a much 

here SO years, then this is somethlnl 
we should do. " 

Ott added that In ralslnll the addition
al funds for the' chapel, the commit· 
tees would seek out people who would 

probably not otherwise donate to the 
\.OlIeRe. They' " do th Is to try to 
insure that potential colleie funds will 
not be diverted Into the chapel. 

"This chapel Is a priority,"' Ott 
concluded, "'and we bP.lieve in ItI"' 

student Life 

The Student Life Committee deals 
with aspect~ of students' coIle,e life 
beyond the academic realm and out
side the area of the Chrlsian Ufe 
Committee. The Student Ufe Commit
tee is chaired by Reverend Deane 
Hendrix and is dlrec:led in the By·laws 
of the Board of Trustees to "',Ive 
support, encoura,ement, and input 
to the Student Development staff 
of the collele as policy and Pf'OlramS 
are developed."' 

have to· recognize one another as people" 
mimimu'm of twice a year. Anyother faculty related matters, particularly 
meetinls can be arranged as neces- those concerning terms of em."oyment 
sary. The Finance Committe, for and faculty welfare. It is also 'the duty 
example, meets "'at least five times a of this committee to examine the 
year"' accordinl to lindaman. In- systems of instruction, educational 
between Beneral Board meetings manaBement, rules and disci"'ine, 

capital funds drive is onlV partially 
completed at present. But even when 
its Boals are realized funds will become 
available for major renovations and 
repairs on campus buildlnls, but 
~Iy not for replacement. 

committees gather in' the most eco- ~sary educational equipment and 
nomical place avail~le. The city or all ~ matters pertaininl to the ~u-' . "'It won't do the whole job of reno-
town c~st to t~ laraest .nUfll~~, o!:-. -qlt~~ problem~"of the ~~~.""' ~n.,,:~ vatiqn,,"; Ott emphasized, "'but it -will 
membe~,lsl.!suallY'chOSen ~ the 5It~. add~1On1 to these responSlblll~' In . help~rds talern. care of some of the 

• " -~i ,'- - '- .' .' ,. _ com,ln~ mont~s the ~ic ~f:f~i~ _<' ':" fll(We pressina jobs."' Ott added that . 
The fl~ standlnB ~~ of-the' ConVh~~ 10\1111 be Ir~hn, wlt~:~¥"it~lywill,~ be possible anvti~ 

Board. With the ~t dl~ m!'uence. p~ls. for c~rnculum manse '" in 'the immediate. future to belln 
on dally. campus life are ~ Finance, em~~ '" the plan for the coIl~e:''''-plannjnl the ren1O'Ial of the temporary 
AcademiC Affairs;" Buil~InBS and redeslln. . buildin8S on campus. And in fact 
G.rounds,. ~tudent life and Christian " there are at present no plans to rePla~ 
life ~mlttees: ~~s of these 'Mrs. Dorothy Mclarren OI.irpeison the married student housin. that Is 

, comml~ _ were '"terv~ by of the Academic Affairs Committee presently bein8 tom down. The 
The WhitwUrthIan concernlna the explained the role of her committee committee intends to contlf'ue ra-
fut,:,re ~irecti~ t.~ .see Whitworth i~ relationship to the student and the searchlnl the possibility of rebuildina, 
taJClng. In the" indIVidual areas of redesi.n _ commission. ,.; It's ttN! job' but at the moment the funds dort' t 
expertise. of Academic Affairs to make recom- exist. ' 

men4atJons on specific . thinls that 
come before. the Board,~ she said. 
"'Faculty- appointments and the ,rad-

The Finance Committee is chaired 
-bY Jack Bills and has the responsibility 
fi supervisina tne collection, handllJ"ll 
and disbursment of all money received 
durinl ~ reaular course of colleae 
business. Induded in this committee's 
duties is the auditinl of coIleae fi· 

, nances and supervision of Whitworth's 
bookkeepin, and financial records. 
This IrouP works with the admini
stration in preparinl the annual coUeae 
budaet and In estimatina both future 
Iname and expenses. 

Committee member Dr. ,Franklin Ott 
voiced hope 'about Whitworth's 
financial future. "We' re Iookina into 
the future with enthusiasm and con
servative optimism,"' he said. "Our 
financial problems will continue, bUt 
all private schools are havinl the saf!H! 
problems now and this is to be ex
pected. But the Spirit of Whitworth 
will keel> us IOinl. "' 

Ott pointed out that Whitworth aives 
$1.2 million in financial aid to its 
students ewry. year-nearly twice the 
flnanciill aid li\leO by other coIleaes 
Whitworth's size. At present, the 
~Ileae ishapina to eventually fund all 
financial aid out of the col. r s endor.v
mem. The Whitworth Foundation 
which controls the enowment is pre
sently If'OWlna by $1-2 million a yur. 
But the coIlep will need around, 
$20 million in the endowment in order 

'uate list is part of that t~lh in the 
latter case approval is really only a 
formality. One part of the Redesiln 
plan that we'll be workina on is the 
settinlof new IOAls and objectives for 
the coHqe' s academics. " 

The Academic Affairs Committee 
works closely with Duncan Ferluson, 
Whitworth's vice-president of aca· 
demic affairs, in the development of 
new ideas for the colleae curriculum. 

I\Itclarren is confident that the Aca
demic Affairs Committee will continue 
to be an active, positive force in the 
future curriculum plannina of the 
coll~e. . 

"'I f~1 really 1000 about Redesl,n,"' 
she said. "" feel a lot of confidence in 
what the ..\dminlstratlon is doinl and I 
think it will enhance the quality 01 
education at Whitworth. That PI 
will be behind every I11O\'e we make in 
Redesi,n."' 

Bu ........... GreunIk 

The Buildln,s and Grounds Com· 
mittee of the Board of Trustees is 
chaired by Dr. Franklin Ott. This 
COI'M'Iittee supervises the care and 
control of all campus bulldinls 
lrounds and equipment 01 the coflea~ 
inspectjnl them once a year and 
more dllt.lnt 1011. The Coilece's 

In rece",t months the Bulldln,s and 
Grounds Committee has been worklnl 
with the Christian life Committee ,In 
planninl the !'leW Seeley G. Mudd 
chapel. Last' Weebnd the SQard of 
Trustees was informed that due to 
inflation the cost of the chapel would 
run at feast $60,000 oyer the orl.inally 
estimated cost raisina the amount of 
funds Whitworth must raise for the 
chapel to $200,000. 

Althoulh $120,000 of this money has 
already been pledled, questions arose 
as to the feulbility of cootinulnl the 
chapel In Ii,ht of the strlnlent budaet 
cuttina that the Board was forced to do 
last weekend In order to balance this 
year's budget. It was the recom
mendation of both the Buildinas and 
Grounds Committee and the OIristlan 
life Committee that the Trustees 
continue to support tI)e chapel plans. 
In his report to the Board, Ott lave the 
rationale of the two committees in 
makin. this recommendation. 

.-
"'This Is a Christian CoUeae/ Ott 

said, "'yet we don't have a central 
place 04 worship. Secondly, for a 
Christian coIleae with Jesus Chr.ist for 
its theme to tum down a chapel tNen In 
Ii.ht of our budlet .constralnts would 
put Into question our faith In our 
theme. And lastly, Ott said, "'If we are 
only loin, to be in business for 1S 
years then we should b-=k lWay from 
this because its a poor .short term In
\l'Htment. But If we.' ~ 101111 to be 

livina environment, health care, 
recreation and social life, counselin, 
and luidance, and policy decisions on 
the "'BII' Three"' all fall within the 
jurisdiction of the Student life Com
mittee. The Trustees on this commit
tee work closelV with the collete, 
rounc!ls concerned with these areas, 
and are required to report retularly 
to the Board of Trustees concernln. 
developments In the area of student 
life~ The committee Is empowered to 
act as' "the ann of the Board In policy 
matters relative to the whole area of 
student life."' 

Or. Bill Richter, a member of .the 
student life committee, has a dream 
of completely developln, the mental, 
emotional and physical health of 
Whitworth's community. He sees the 

'Student life and Development pro
,rams as an Intearal pa~ of this. 

"'The ' Whole Penon' ooncept of 
Whitworth demands a strona Student 
Development Pf'OIram, "'Richter said. 
"'The Idea of ' weflness ' Includes all 
kinds of thlnls II~ Student DeVelop
ment proarams, awareness of hunaer, 
the needs of other people and your own 
needs for self-actualization. These 
thin,s are happenln,' here." 

Richter is Concerned, however, about 
the effect contlnulnl budaet cuts are 
havlnl on the Student life proarams. 
"'I'm feellna a little threatened by 
staff and bud,et cuts,"' he said. "'Part 
of my enthusiasm for Whitworth Is Its 
Student Development prDtrams.' 
But when we bite the bullet we feel 
like we should maintain the teachlnl 
staff first,"' 

Richter said that for the time belnl, 
the Board 15 still looklnl for a break 
throu.h ;1' sl.nlflcant financial support 
that will help the colleae fullydevelop 
all of Its Pl'Olrams. He Is persOnally 
confident that the break-thr1!U.h will 
eventually come. KlCtner e"pressed 
enthusiasm for the Administration's 
efforts to balance the budJet and main
tain the quality of education at Whit
worth. "'I happen to be an Ed Und
aman fan,'" Richter said. "And as far 
as the future of the coIleJe 15 con
cerned, I am the eternal optlmltt, "' 

r . 
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Whitworth pair r.flect on Korean exchange 
by Karen Wesley 

Last year two Whitworth 
students discovered the mallic key 
which unlocks the Pine Cone Curtain. 
The key comes in the form of four 
words known as the Foreign Student 
Exchanle Prosram. The bearers of 
the key were Marilyn Dir10cand John 0' 
Shougnessey and they opened up the 
barricade of pine cones and escaped to 
Keimyung University in" Taeagu, 
Korea for one year, from August, 
1977 until July, 1978. 

politics, etc. Also each tauaht an 
English conversation class to Korean 
students. Each went to Korea with 
different expectations and ideas and 
each came back to Whitworth with 
different feelings about the experience. 

During their stay in Taeagu, 
they pursued a course of studies 
consisting of' art, history, economics, 

Marilyn who is an International 
Studies major had ,an urge a year ago to 
get away from Whitworth for awhile for 
a change of pace. She heard iI/;>out the 
Korean Exchange Progrjlm. and !iince 
she had always held an interest in East 
Asia, decided that a year in Korea 
would be fun. 

My Shoe 

by QuaSi Shankrat 

(Here's a more serous piece from Quasi's latest letter--BD) 

laundromat 

This machine doesn't work. 
There is a wino in the corner 
watching that dryer like a 
televison and its full of that 
lady's undergarments. 
She's twenty or twenty-one 
well packaged and why isn't 
the wino looking at her? 
Maybe he's watching Charlie's 
Angels in the dryer or 
maybe he as a tricot fetish. " 
I don't know, but this machine 
still doesn't work and I'm gonna 
kick it; I just kicked it and now 
the wino is looking at me and 
it is weird being lOoked at by 
a wino ~nd I bet he's used to 
being looked at, mostly by' people' 
who 10 to church and then look 
at him in pi~y, but don't he_'p, 
or people like me who've known 
poverty, and can identify with -
the guy, but still do nothing, 
which is even worse. But he's 
looking back at the dryer now ' 
and he ~till hasn't even glanced 
at the lady who is still here 
and loading another dryer, 
and so I walk over to her 
and ask her if she knows how 
to fix the busted machine that 
I kicked a minute ago and I know 
as soon as I say it that I just asked 
an extremely stupid queston 
and now sne probably knows that 
I think she's well packaged, but 
that doesn't matter now because 
she's looking real scared and 
she's gonna say something and 
do you know what she just said? 
she just said that she doesn't speak 
to strangers after dark and I look 
outside and see that it is dark, 
but that doesn't matter becuse she's 
stopped talking and she isn't' 
going to say anything else and now 
she's SWinging her leg back and now 
she--OUCH--do you know what she 
just did? She just hauled off and 
kicked me in1M shi{l. And boy I'm 
pissed now and the wino has 
switched channels and is lookinl 
at us like we're divorce court ' 
which is always excitinl, even 
the reruns. And I walk back to 
this machine which STill 
DOESN'T WORK, and I think its 
time to 80 home and Bet awfully 
dru!lk with my roomies. 

, j 

"I didn't have any real 
expectations towards the trip." said 
Marilyn, "except one about the tigers. 
I'd ~een pictures in books and heard 
people talk ab04t the Korean tiger. 
So, I expected to see tigers roaming 
around the woods' or in the country, 
but I found out differently when I 
arrived in Korea. The only tiger I saw 
was in the zoo." -

While in Korea, hoth John and 
Marilyn found the living conditions and 
the country in general somewhat crude 
and dirty In comparison to the United 
States. John who spent three months 
living on the military base and later 
moved to a room in a medical clinic. 
recalls waking up nearly eV~ry night 
and being -able to hear patients 
moaning and groaning. 

"One memory which I can now 
look back on 'ari~ laugh at~" said J olln 
"is the day 'one of the doctors invited 
me to have luncll with him in his room. 
When I arrived at the scheduled time 
there was no One there so I returned to 
my room. A few'minutes later, his wife 
came to my door and tOld me that the 
doctor wished to see me: She took me 
downstairs, past his room and into the 
opera tina room . where he was 
performinB an operation. The only 
thing 'he wanted t9 '~y was that he 
wouJ~ 'be up for lunch in fifteen 
minutes ... We finally got 'around to 
eating' 'uneh, after rd observed the 
operation. I later found out that the 
lunch which ,- had - assumed was 
composed of beef, actuallv was dog 
meat " 

Marilyn also expressed opinions 
about the uncleanliness of Korean 
public faCIlities. During six of the 
twelve months spent in Taeagu, 
she lived in the university dormatory. 
There were three to TOur women in 
eac;h room and everyone slept on 
straw mattresses, There wasn't any 
heat and one small hot water tank for 
the entjre dorm. 1.1 the cafeteria there 
were about thirty cups used to serve 
about eighty or more people. People 
walk up to the pitcher of water, take a 
cup from the, rack stickit in the pitcher 
drink the water and then hang the cup 
back on the rack. 

After livinl in Kcna for awhile, I 
found mysel~ becomina less picky 
about cleanliness. For instance 
after beinl there for sometime and 
la."ina to eat in the cafteria eve,yday 
I finally .~ used to slwing the cups; 
and fust nnsed them out with warm 
water before takina a drink and hoped 
for the best 

The Koreans reacted to John 
and Marilyn as American's in different 
ways. Both, observed that some 
Koreans, C!specially small childIY:11 

were afraid of them, Others regarded 
them as useful in the sense that if a 
Korean nas an American friend, then 
he/she has it made. 

John, who is a political science 
majo~ notked a tensene5~.in the people 
with respect to the government. The 
media is controlled and anything said 
about the Korean President is good, 
The 'government, keeps tabs on the 
people and everyone is cautious as 
to whom they choose as colleagues. 

One day while teaching his 
Engli~h conversation class, one of 
John's students 'made a remark about 
President Carter being a peanut 
head. John's reply to the student was 
that if President Carter was a peanut 
head, then that would make the Korean 
president, President Park, a riCe head. 
The n~xt term, John was teaching a 

-nig~t cI~~ i,,!!tead of day classes. 

Both John and Marilvn found 
the experience ~f living in a foreign 
country a positive one. Each lived with 
Korean ,families during part of their 
stay and' learned the differences 
between an American family unit and 
that of the Koreans. 

"The Korean family unit is very -
dependent upon one ~nother," said 
John. "I see' -that as being an 
advantage over our family units. 
We're tau~ht to beCome independent 
and we lose a lot df closeness and unity 
which the Koreans,maintain." , 

"'The Koreans also place a, great 
amount of emphasis upon respect for 
elders and authoirty, something which 
perhaps the u. S. lacks too much of .• 

"I learned a lot about myself 
whIle in Korea," said Marilyn. "The 
things I learned and felt in Korea are 
hard to retain now that I'm back home. 
The Ko~ans are very humble people 
and I see myself as being more 
humble and more respectful towards 
figures of authority." 

"One of the most important 
things I felt and exprienced were the 
times I was in church. It hit me that 
God can listen to and understand two 
different languages at the same time. 
It gave me a sense of world unity." 

'Now that I'm back in the United 
States," said John I can look back with 
fondness on some of my experiences in 
Korea. But I woold give it second 
thouaht before goinl back." 

Marilyn said that she would 
definitely 10 back to Korea. Sometime 
within the next two or three years 
perhaps, she would like to retum and 
work there. 
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Korean student's wish comes "true 
For most Whitworth students 

home is at the most a short plane fIi,hl 
or several hour drive away. But for 
Seho Park and his wife Panhee Kim 
home is in Taeaau, Korea, Seho and 
Panhee are .ttendina Whitworth 
through the Forei8n Student Exchan,e 
Program between Whitworth Colleae 
and Keimynz University in Taequ. 
Panhee who came to Whi,tworth in the 
fall of 1977 is pursuins a course of 

. stuqy in the education and psychololY 
departments. Seho who came to the 
US this past August is studyinl for 
a Masters, degree in Art and Education. 

For the past two years, while in 
Korea, Seho worked for a larae 
company in the city of Seho as a 
photographer, editor, art director, 
advertiser, and with public relations. 
On July 4, 19n he married' Panhee 
Kim and two IPOOths later she left 
Korea to pursue her studies at 

-Whitworth. Seho planned to join her 
the following spring but was refused 
permission to do so and had to remain _ 
in Korea until the fall of 1978. 

,. Jt was hard to see her leavin8 
just two months after bein8 married," 
said Seho, "but I felt that a'n 
opportunity for her 'to study in the 
United States was mUch more 
important than stayin8 with me." 

Seho became interested in 
American culture as a youns man 
durinl the Korean War. He read 
American boob and mqazines, talked 
to A~~n soldiers, and, sa~ what 

,) '"-"'" '.~ 
~" ... 1 , 
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American looked like by attendins as 
many American movies and films as 
time allowed. It became his dream to 
~ay be able to live in the United 
States. 

Since his arrival two months 
ago to the United States, Seho has 
noticed some major differences 
between this country and Korea: He 
sees the United States as being much 
more permissive and tolerant. Also he 
is happy about the amount of freedom 
he experiences here. ' 'There are no 
restrictinB curfews or people of the 
80vemment keep!n8 tabs on the 
people." 

L , ~ _ 

"The culture is different," 
said Seho "and I have noticed that 
Americans like to talk and enjoy havi", 
fun. They're a very kind and generous 
people." 

When asked abut his opinion of 
Whitworth CoIlqe, Seho described 
it as beina beautiful. Cominl from a 
large smoa ridden city in Korea he's 
overwhelmed by the amount of fresh 
air in Spokane. 

"I found Spokane a bit cold 
when I first arrived, but I think I've 
finally adjusted," he said laulhinlly. 

Seho is impressed more than 
anythlnl by the faculty-student 
relationships at Whitworth. 

"The teachers here care about 
the students." he said. He described 
the teachin. methods as beina more 
ratIOnal and scientific than in Korea. 
He has found that students are 
encouraaed by the faculty to be free 
in expressina their opinions and to 
exch~nlle and criticize ideas and work. 

Seho plans to stay In the United 
States until his Masters de,ree is 
completed. Then he will return to 
Korea and engage in a teachlnl career. 

"I feel that the youna students 
in Korea need a Rood education and 
that I can be helpful to them by 
supplyinl it." . . 

Both Seho and his wife feel very 
ucky that they are .fortunate enoulh 
:0 have the opportunity of studylnl at 
Whitworth. 

"In the vear I've been here " 
said Panhee •• ,' ve learned more a~t 
nyself and others than dUrinl the 
mtire twenty five yean I was In 
Korea." 

Seho Is eqer to cultivate 
American friends while he is at 
Whitworth and equally aniclous to 
exchanie ideas and opinions about 
anything and everythlnl. 

"It is very difficult to let an 
opportunity like this," he said "it 
istruly a dream mme true." , 

,. : (. ~ • - , ; J - :. • '. i ' 

~urgeon< d~$cribes . work at culture series opening 
- . , 

Dr. R~i 'Unterthlner! 'the· famous 
p~ suraeoni-~ the 'Whit
worth c:oilection' cultural presentation 
series in CCM'fes aUditorium on OctOber 
12. Unterthi~, a native Austrian arMI ' 
a Whitworth alU!1l, spoke on his varied 
baQtarou~ and his 5uraery career., ' 

. .It is. a talk seasOned with personal 
i aneaio4es!, Unterthimer told . the 
audieoce tiow he beCame involved in 
his field. He said his medical career 
bepn in neuro-sur.ery after he had 
WOfked as a crop ,duster and a ski 
instructer, but, the death and sadness, 
was 'too much complication.'" After 
{)perati nK on a child with manBled' 
hands ten years ago, Unterthimer 
decided that his gift lay in plastic 
surgery. 

At the end of his talk, before and after 
slides of previous patients were shown 
at the urgence of the audience, He 
appeared hesitant. He tries to have 
them look as natural as possible but 
says pictures are misleading. 

, He limits himself mainly to aesthetic 
surgery; that is facelifts, nose surgery 
and so forth .• The doctor said that he 
performs that better than constructive 
surgery on acCident and cancer victims, 
deft palates and deft lips. 

For five Christmases he has spent 
ten days in Mexico performing his 
skills for little pay but much self
satisfaction. This beaan on New 
Year's Eve 1973 when he traveled to 
a desofate Mexican town. Children 
with cleft lips and palates and those 
with cancer effects drew his hands. 
A woman shot in the neck by her 

husband was'one of his first operJtions 
there. Another was a fisherman bitten 
by a shart; his payment: fish and low. 

His averqe charae 15 $5000 but in 
sOme cases he charaes nothinl. It 
varieS due to circumstances as In the 
case of a little lin he met on a Baja 
California· beach.' She was badly 
deformed so he arranled for her to be 
repaired, no fee. This Incident served 
as a turninl point in his career; it 
had a "face lift effect" on his life. 
Frequently Or. Unterthiner works on 
people in the movie industry.But he 
cited his responsibility and friendship 
with them and his respect for their 
privacy as why he doesn't discuss his 
patients. 

Before the initial operation begins, 
three or more visits are required and 
often other consultations with other 
doctors are urged. About 30 days prior 
to an operation a patient must sign an 
arbitration agreement. This gives them 
time to reconsider. Dr. Unterthiner 
carries no malpractice insurance. 
He says he has Hno need tor it. N 

'chanle the patient but to .dd "fresh
ness". He strives to preserve the 
patient's features but improye, them at 
the same time. 

The reasons people wish to c:Nnle 
. themselVfl varies. Pilots, for example, -
want a fresh look to ease passen'et:5. 
W~s and widowers otten need il 

"new.,tart". Others dislike a particular 
bad fea~ure and still others want, 
simply, to please a spouse. 

Me often brlnls out wrinkles, 
saninl facial muscles and various 
unwanted lines. Dr. Unterthlner 
believes unhappiness, lilini':1l and 

T«!W 

Iosln, wei,ht conSWltIy, drlnkln. 
he-wlly and heredity play factors In 
face deteriorltlon. 

Or. Unterthlrwt calls his work -In 
art, a skill." He loves his work _ 

_ added tha~ he takes' ,rut care In 
achievlna the best possible outcome. 

Plastic surlery even today is a 
"'secretive surlery, or he said. The first 
known type was done on the noses of 
unfaithful women In India 4000 years 
ago. It crept Into world view after 
World War II when so many bum 
victims needed repairs. 

It takes time to decide on altering 
someone, Unterthiner explained. 
He added that much soul-searching is 
involved, so he insists on knOWing his 
patients as friends and visa-versa 
because sometimes his work alters 
self-image along with physical fea
tures. "A life time friendship must 
be established prior to this risk. After 
an operation patients common Iy fall 
into a depression period where under
stan<Mg is needed," he said. ' 

, The Prints of Well, unlq~ drawlnlS created by RE Wells, are ~d in his 
The loal of each operation is not to s~, also called The Prints of Wells, in Spokane's F~r Mill W. 621 Mal"'n. 
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€ NTERTfllNIt\ENT 

Superstar soloists enthrall audience 
by Malcolm Droe,e 

A certain sense of the • spirit' flowed 
from the stqe and filled the audience 
in Cowtes Auditorium on Oct. 20. 
An eqer and appreciative crowd 
listened to the Whitworth Choir 
perform selected works from the 
popular musical 'Godspell' and the 
rock~ra • Jesus Christ Superstar". 
The overall performance was incredible 
and will be lonl remembered by 
many, particularily for its outstandinl 
solos. 

The star of the show wast of course, 
Willie Williams,' A Whitworth alum 
who now sings professionally. 'He flew 

. up from San Francisco to' sing in this 
concert, and sing he did. His rendition 
of 'Cod, Save the People' was very 
lood but .t was as Judas, in 'Superstar" 
that he rejllly came alive. His voice 
was superb and his acting was almost 
too convincing. In his death scene 

he had tears pouring down his face as 
the audience' watched in stunned 
silence. 

was over and they had not prepared 
more encores. 

AlthouSh Willie was certainly the 
center-pied! for the show, Doul 
Wunsch, sinlina the parts of John the 
Baptist and Jesus, gave no second 
rate performance either. His perfor
mance reflected his years of work both 
in drama and in music. He accurately 
portrayed the pain and lonetiness Jesus 
felt in the garden of Gethsemene. 
Although the audience had been 
instructed to hold its applause until 
aftef" the finale I senSed the 
unwillingness in their restraint. 

Sheri Weber and J ennifef" Shaver 
sanl the only duet in the whole concert 
'By My Side' from ·Godspell.· 
The SOIlI was marked by beautiful 
harmonies with both of them blending 
perfectly and a simple luitar back-up 
accented the lyrics. . 

TINO other treats in the concert were 
the solos by Harlan Betts and Sue 
~peth. Harlan sana beautifully on 

.. : At the final 11Qte, the audience sat • All Good Gifts' which requires a 
.~n quM!t reve~ for ~V a minute ' . stninll.lppet'" ran Ie : I; for Qne, hope to 
-While several choil'". members seemed see and hear more from this 'baritone. 

, ,~be ~Yin'.quietfv,.~'bu~tini " :'t,hree~.~ laIer.SUe ~ Ia4Inter:ed 
, :,,~~applause .. t;,;Ilowin.:a· . <.UP··t!;»:·the micr"ophorie'amid -maP.t 

.standil'll. ov~tion Willie and the. cftojr, " hoOti;'1 and WhiStlin, ' 'to 'penorm;,the 
d"1d "O.'Happv.'Day· with, so much "".~ ~Turri 8ack;Ot. Man,-: Sue 
enthu$iam·that onlV • deaf Ind blind" '~;nl5 as· if she'was born perform;,., 
~ muld refrain from joinin, in the, -and it,was sad to see her ~ cut doWn 
dappil18. After the second: encore I· to only one verse. ' ' 
was only disappointed tNt the concert .' 

II 

r ~ 
\ , 

Snack Bar pre.enl. 

Halloween Specia·' 

at .h. Hub-= 
BOT aDEll ONLY loe 

MONDAY ANDTUBSDAY 

AIthou,h thi~ was clearty a concert 
for the soiosists, the choir was directed 
by Or. Milton Johnson, did a fine job. 
both when Sinlina backup and' on their 
own numbers. Both in balance and in 
tOne they demonstrated their com
petence .. 

The only real thing lacking in this 
concert seemed to be in the. area of 
total preparation .. The orchestra could 
have used many more rehearsals as 
they did not always make their en
trances precisely. I don't belieVe this 
was due to a lack of talent on ~ part 
of individuals in the IrouP, but they 
just needed more time together. 
.;mttte .. ,lance ~as less than perfect 
I, .. the gUitars came throuah only 
~ .C; 

.\/: ... ~< :. 

in the softef" Pa5sqe5, expeQally sad 
when one considers the both Joel 
Alspard and o.rreIl Redekef" are 
virtuoso luitarists. I think also the 
lighting could have been used far more 
effectively to accent the mood of 
performance. 

Throughout the concert one could 
sense the emotional intensity both in 
the performers and in the audience. 
For the choir it is obviously a hiSh 
to be inwlved in this kind of event, 
and they share their wannth with the 
audience. It i$ an audience of friends 
for whom they sing, and the love they 
send out brings to life the 
send out brings· to life the messaae of 
Jesus in their music. -

~\ti~,~~~ ~.~;~·5>~~'~~~:!: .. ~::.,~ ;" ,: 

HALLOWEEN SPECIAL 

ALL CANDY BAlIS 

EFFECI'IVE ocr 27-ocr 31 

ASWC STUDENT STOU 

. ; 
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by Malcolm Droeae 
A tall and hairy person held the 

stage for over two hours in an 
overflowing Cowles auditorium last 
Thursday night. John Fischer had 
them clapping, lauKhing, waving, 
singing, and a few even crying, with his 
stories and songs. For many 
Whitworth students it was like 
returning to high school as hordes of 

Young lifers poured in from all over the 
inland empire, to hear the man who's 
word filled their song books. The man, 
woo has now become a Whitworth 
tradition, was both entertaining 
and thought provoking. 

" ' 

, c 

;', ~J-
" , 

John 
The concert seemed to proKress 

in the same manner as his faith. 
Everyone recognized and sang alons 
on the opening numbers such as "All 
Day Song" and "Have You Seen Jesus 
My lord." They expressed the joy 
and love one finds in knowing the lord. 
But like the faith of many new 
Christians, these songs didn't go very 
deep. 

After giving the crowd a chance 
to expel some energy with the 
sing-alongs the perspective of the 
music broadened to reflect 

• • ~ '\.._ f • 
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Fischer 
other aspects of his life. He talked and 
sang of the joy of being married, and 
the sorrow of losing their first child and 
the way the lord carried them through. 

He finished his concert with 
some sonKS from his 5OOn-to-be
released album, "Johnny's Cafe." 
They showed a maturing, a desire to 
reach out to the lost and the lonely. Not 
with a decla~atioo of "I found it," 
b",t with a sincere caring for otMrs. In 
his last song, he sang of passins the 
lonely hours of the niKht on the street, 
ending it with the sound of the six 
am chimes. Against the crowds Wishes 
he left without an encore, leaving 
many haunted with that sixth hoor. 

Fischer's concert was marked 
by competent, but not outstanding 
musicianship. He accompanied 
himself on both piano and Kuitar, 
for the most part, just playing 
the chords. He used his voice 
eHectively to convey the messase and 
the emotion in his mUSic, and he filled 
in the spaces between the songs with 
several ;oI<es and stories. The audience 
ate it up and always responded warmly. 

'Not many can turn down 
something when it's free and Cowles 
had the largest crowd I've ever seen. 
Although there was little pre-concert 
publicity all the ·Young-life clubs in 
the area showed up for the concert. 
Several Whitworth students were 
turned away for lack of seating, I 
think its .sad when we're crowded 
out of our own forums, which are paved 
for by the students, Perhaps in the 
futl,Jre this pro.bh~m can,be taken care 
of at this type of event. . 

'e,f.,.il, '.,,'.,e s 

Everyone likes a varlaln but few 
people turned up for one Monday 

: October 16 when the Paratore Brothers 
played In Cowles Auditorium. These 
duo-pianists have received acclaim 

I 
all over the world and they played a 
fantastic concert here last week. 
Because of tM exact ins precision it 

1
-requires few of even the best pianists 

are Rood duO-pianists but Anthony and I 
Joseph ~~Of"f:, make it look easy. 

I The only i'laws throulhout the concert I~ 
were not due to the brothers but to 
circumstances beyond their control. 

cThe PA system in the auditorium 
'emitted various sounds throu.hout 
the concert and one wonders at the 

I 
ineptness of the stale crew since the 
stytem was not even beln, used f0r

I the concert. It was also sad to see 50 

few students lakin. advantaae of the 
r great opportun ily . 

The small but enthusiastic audience 
demanded an encore and the brothers 

~ . played Brahams waltz in C minor. 
I Several people thou.h were sendin. 
E telepathic messages to hear a certain 
§ piece that had been played last time 
~ the Paratores were at Whitworth. And_ 
~ then the brothers announced that they I 
I would conclude with "Carnival of the I 
~ Animals" amidst thunderous applause. 
~, This was a real sho piece, played at~ 
~ one piano with both of them crossing I 
§ each other and reaching around for ii 
~ Icertain notes to the dellaht of the~ 
~ ;audience. With this etched upon our~ 
~ memories the brothers concluded g 
~ after several curtain calls. i 
~~lnl'".'II"'"ijl1lMtlIlllllltlMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIHllMlIIIIItlt-~ 

a "·'Ma'rin. o'f'fi'cer ••• 
grab him. 

-"'~: ... , But if"we hClve .our way you'll never· get ·t~. ~ch .. ~c.. , 
- ?- •. - .> :- ~ 

"', t. > A Marine officer is a leader. Some Yet they run curIously to type: as programs make It po~slble for 
- . of his leadership qualities he was men, who expect- the utmost of ' Marine officer to become a fu 
c _. " born with. Some he acquired by themselves. And the m~n "they'" . time student at such Institutions 

tough training and even tougher command.. 'as The Wharton School. 
experience .... The point Is: He 
can manage. Himself. His men. 
His missions. 

A Marine officer Is sure of him
self. He welcomes challenge. He 
never takes the easy way out. 
Perhaps as early as his freshman 
year In college, he looked Into 
Marine officer training and saw a 
challenge. And he was going to 
meet it. Or know the reason why. 

A Marine officer Is fired up over 
responsibility. He prizes It. 
Grasps It. Discharges It. He 
would . never think of "letting 
George do It." 

A Marine officer Is his own man. 
An Individual. No two officers 
are alike. They're one of a kind. 

A Marine officer Is' Imaginative. 
Resourceful. The spirit of "can
do" and "make-do" Is as old as 
the Corps Itself. The tradition 
Is: Do the best you can with what 
you have. Do It promptly, confi
dently, completely. Do It "by 
the book," If It's In the book. 
But if It Isn't In·the book, write a 
new page. Yourself.' 

A Marine officer Is ambitious. 
To him status quo means nothing. 
He sets his sights on advance
ment. And he has ample ways 
and plenty of opportunities to get 
ahead. the Corps has a. vast 
educational system for advanced 
and professional training. In 
many fields: communications, 
engineering, science, law. Our 

Th. Marin •• 

A Marine officer is proud. 0 
his country. His Corps. He 
proud of what he does and how he 
does It. He shares a pride that 
has been passed from Marine to 
Marine ever since the Corps 
was founded .200 years ago. 

You may well want to hire such 
man. We, of course, want to keep 
him. And find a few others like 
him. If you run across a man with 
his potential and can't get him 
for yourself, we'd take It kindly If 
you recommended us to him. 
We're looking f~r a few good 
men ... who want to lead. 

FOR ftllRE INFORMATION 
CALL 456-3746 

COLLECT IF NECESSARY 

"~We .till make .'em lik. w. u •• d to." 
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S-PORTS 
Pirat •• top 
Willamett. 

The Whitworth Pirate's football 
squad took i1dvantase of the wilrm 
weather conditions in Salem, Creson 
Saturday, October 14 ancf captured 
its first victory of the year by defeating 
the Willamette Bearcats. 

The first touchdown of the game went 
to the Bearcats on an intercepted 
Pirate pass and a 46 yeud run to the 
Whitworth loal. Pirate Ken Pecka 
blocked the attempted Bearcat kick, 
keeping the opposition's smre to 6 
points. Towards the end of the first 
half, the Bearcats secured a field goal, 

giYing them 9 points on the score
board and sending the Pirate's to the 
dressing room with none. 

The second' half saw the Pirate 
offense come alive as Dan Gabriel 
caught a 7 yard pass from Ed Riley 
giving the Bues their first touchdown. 
A bolting 27 yard pass to Mike Wilson 
resulted in the pirate's second touch 
do'Nn and a 14-9 ,Whitworth Yictory. 

The 1978 Homecoming Game saw 
the Bucs go down in defeat at the 
hands of the Lewis and Clark Pioneers, 

,32-17. 

The Pioneers 'were first to light ~p, 
the scoreboard but were soon tied by 
a Pirate touchdown. A seoondPioneer 
TD and a Whitworth fumble which 
gave LC their third touchdown, left 
the Pirates behind 20-7. 

L~te in the first half, the Pirates came 
within 20 yard~ of the Pioneer goal 
line, but had to settle for a field 
goal by' C~uP< Diedrick s ,~te, into the 

Whitwort. h Iost.last Sa.turdav's HomeaNni- centest a-am.t Lewis &I C._ .... - '2~_17. third quarter,:a f)¥s f~JNhitwOnh(s 
Aft bei dom ed the Ii 55. - .. w. .- Ed Riley to Mike' Wilson resulted in a 
."'.:' t~1 teni I~, III, rst half the ~ cambadtto add some life to the ~OI,Irth ~,,~~~, ~i~8,it a 
_ I ," ~.v~OJInu-~""'.the,ame.', 26-11 ,,<,>, iilf vor"sofL.C: u

" ~:~I'''''~. 
r ,,", ',5 A' r, ' , " ' :,' :,-V" ~ " I ' , ; , ": ~~, ","~ ',- T.'" ,,',' : -

Volleyball team cUnches second IVCtitle 
A second const:LuH'Je, Inland 

Valley Conference title is the prize of 
this years 'volleyball team. With all 
probability of repeating last seasons 
8-0 record the team is now setting its 
sights on the reRional tournament, to 
be held here November 17-18. ' 

Eight teams will make u'" " 
field for the round robin com, •• lIon 
that will determine the representive 
for the national tournament. coach 
Peggy Warner predicts that thE 
competition wH· >' the toughest of ~he 
year. 

"Pacific Lutheran has just about 
wrapped up their conference and so 
has Lewis and Clark so they both 
should be tough, Eastem and Puget 
Sound also look good and so we're 
~oing to have to work hard if we're 

going to win it." 

relaxing" in their play, a situation 
lhat Warner is focusing in this weeks 
match against Northwest Nazarene 
and last night against the University of 
Idaho. 

Through the season the Pirates 
have shown their greatest asset to be 
the depth of the bench. "The girls are 
gaining a lot of confidence in each 
other, we don't 'have to look to just one 
person to make the big plays, although 
they still tend to look to Nancy 
(Hammock) in pressure situations 
they don't hesitate to pass to anyone. 
This is really helping us in the longer 
matches where we can substitute freely 
and our opponents. have to leave in 
their starters if they hope to stay 
even." 

Lately the team has befon 

The major problem encountered 
by the team is their lack of 
aggressiveness and communication on 

ALL-CONTINENT 
riA VEL SERVICE 

coaaplete tnavel_nrIce 
uk aboat oar tIebt delivery IH\'Iee 

483-8579 
N. 6717 DhIIIaa ....... 

the floor. "We aren't diving for th~ 
ball, the girls need to talk to each other 
on the court so that we don't have 
missed blocks and especially so we 
don't let the ball hit the floor on missed 
assignments. Basically all we need is 
a little bit of brushing up. Our 
schedule has given us very little 
competition lately and so we need to 
get up for the last weeks bef'>f'e 
regionals if we are to have a chance 
the team is looking very strong' n~ 
we'll just try to give it our best shots" 

As with most teams, Whitworth 
doesn't win all their games because 
they have six top notch players. 
Warner rotates. her players fairly 
regularly. What ensures that they will 
be able to step into a pressure situation 
aside from their abilitites and desires 
is the eight JV players that are pushing 
for varsity spots. 

Early in the year Warner 

predicted that there may be a few JV's 
pushing to make the varsity and from 
th~ir performanCe to date that could 
prove so. 

I n the Whitworth Invitational, 
cl¥ch JoAnn Atwell-Scrivners team 
went 4:-3. The highlight of that tourney 
was a three game loss to Eastern 

Washington's varsity. After Winning 
the first set 15-13 the ~ucs fell to the 

_.' ...... 'F.' ... 
.'.., ..... ..... 111 

look· Store 

ALL OF OW WOMEN',S AND 
MEN'ST·SBdTS 

10% sOFF' UN'I1L NOV. 23. 

COME IN NOW PO. -ow 
BESTSELECDON 
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"'Harriers prepare for' regional, cqiijererice meets' " .. > 

by Charlie Lewis 
Coach Terry Kelly was optimistic 

when he said, "last" weeks' Eastern 
Invitational was the best over-all team 
performance by both men and women 
runners tnat we've had this year. 
That's a good sign because the confer
ance meet for men and the regional 
meet for women are only one week 
from tomorrow. At the men's confer
ence meet we will probably be com
peting against Lewis & Clark and 
Linfield for second place because 
Willamette appears to be the unm.
stakable top team going into confer
ence,' he added. -The women's 
team~ should do well at regionals next 
weekend although it features some 
great teams like Boise State, U of 
Oregon, and U of Washington.' 
WOfl')en's coach, Dave Sanderson, 
agreed that it would be tough competi
tion but felt that the team was ready 
for it. 'The women's team has a bye 
tomorrow whi Ie the men's team travels 
to Ellensburg for the Central Washing
ton Invitational. 

Going back. to last weeks' Eastern 
Washington Invitational, which was 
. run on a course that seemed to be 
half up-hill, one could see why Kelly 
had seemed optimistic in his previous 
statement. The women's team, which 
finished third out of eight, had the top 
four runners within 38 seconds. of 
one another and the men's team, 
which placed fifth out of nine, looked 
good as the 2,3,4,5, & 6 runners 
finished within .10 places of one a
nother. With a field of 103 runners, 
Tom Sutton was first for the men 
placing 21st with a time of 26 minutes 
and 13 : secOnds. . "It was Tom's best 
race that he's had here at WhitWorth, " 
Kelly said of Sutton';s i~~sive time 
and finish' roundin. out the top five 
finishers' ',.wre '. 'RIlII Gra~, ,Art 
Kelly, Mike Rubrect,''Snd Van'Barkus 
all witltin 'seven placeS of each other. 

Kellv said thatlSeniorlan:Cn:en:~ one 

ot nlS Dest races finishing 7th for the 
team and recieved special recoanition 
from both himself and Sanderson. 
In the women's race it was Dhcie 
Reimer and Susie Thomas, who, 
once alain took the top 
two spots for the women's team. 
Reimer and Thomas ran almost 
the whole race together with Reimer 
edging out Thomas at the finish. 
They finished 8th and 9th out of 78 
runners. Clara Oswalt and Kathy 
Armstrong also did well. Armstrong 
finished 24th while Oswalt finished 
right behind in 25th. 

After a lengthy eiKht hour drive 
to Bozeman, ,\1ontana to compete in 
the Montana State Invitational, 
the womans cross country team had to 
settle for fourth place over-all close 
behind Brigham Young. Only three 
points separated them from finishing 
third behind Montana State, and Boise 
State. 

According to Coach Sanderson 
"the !5()(X) meter course was really 
deceiving. It appeared to be a fairly 
easy course when we ran on it for 
practice, but the hill in the middle of 

. the course took a lot more out of the 
runners during the' race than 
expected." 

Despite the deceiving course 
and the absence of two of the top five 
runners, Peggy Hanthorn and Clara 
Oswalt, the womens team stilldidwell. 
Reimer and Thomas finished a close 
seventh and eighth followed by 
Armstrong, 11th, Paula Sporcic 
24th and Julie Dixon 25th. Cindy 
Standly and Eve Lindell rounded oUt 
the top seven for WhitWroth piacina 
28th and 31st respectfully .. ,-

Thomas made a special note'" 
about the course and elevation, 
"lIAontana State, who hosted"the meet, 
had the dIlJrse set up 50 that we had to 

The crowd maues f. the stut of their _ hour.... The AlhIetk ..,.rtment will 
vole on haw IMIIe'Y railed wiD be~. 
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run through a hayfield, araveyard, and 
~rk which was really different. The 
thins that made the course so 
challengIng though, was the fact that 

the altitude was 4,900 feet." Dixon 
agreed, "It was a real challenling 
course because of the elevation, but 
I liked the run." 

Jog-a-thon turnout large 
0Wr 400 runners, ran ....... the 

homeCllMltinI week in an atteMpt .. 
raise money f. i ...... wlMnt. in the 
tennis and trad fadlitiH. 

athletic: cHredor Or. Robert Beeriper 
said that the nt.1e '14-'lO theuuNi 
ra" will be 1PtIfGPI"lak4 by the 
Athletk deputMent. 

u.t yNtS fuNIs wil be ahowIn, up 
thil sprinl when ... heal- on the 
tradl. 

PriJft and money were the bait f. 
the individuals and ......... ef the H 
partidpatlnl .roups. F,... Jot ........ 
tee Ihirb eo I video CMMtte ,...,.., 
I wide ran,e ef lifts were eHered· 
....... , Oft the dolan .,... .... by 
the ".....a,er ef trips aNUM the oval. 

In addition to Prnident U .... n 
and Duncan Fers ...... , four Me .... ,.. 
01 the board 01 ....... ran. The 
weather .u, 01 ...... , perfect. 

They CUIIe from ... I ......... , the ywth of the diy, 1M ovetr-.1Md 
'to·heIp .... ....., ... ~d .......... .,. fadlttiet. While -- ..... 
not .... ..,. in .,. ..... few BI ..... ., _ ....... the ........... few, ..... pu,.d 
.... events ............... . 
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laiors dropped, com"ined, rea'igned under new proposa' 
by Russell Working 

"/'viost of the faculty feel that it is 
past time to make big decisions," 
Faculty Redesign Commission merriber 
lewis Archer told the Whitworth ian 
yesterday. 

The Faculty was presented with the 
Redesign Commission's and Duncan 
Ferguson's plan for "reduction and 
realignment in the academic program'" 
in a three hour meeting last Wednes-
day. ' 

The proposals include the reorgan
ization of departments into. four divi
sions, a reduction in the number of 
majors offered, and rearranging the 
staff and faculty. 

Faculty reaction to the plan has been 
mixed. Duncan Ferguson said that 
faculty feelings range from complete 
support to "You're a long way off 
base." Glen Hiemstra said that he 
feels that the changes will " improve 
the school's academic quality," for 
the most part. Dr: David Hicl(s from 
the science department said that there 
has' not been enough faculty partici
pation and that faculty representatives 
were chosen by the administration. 

Figures in an administrational pro
posal show, a savings of $75,000 
next year through ,these measures. 
Dr. Hicks disagrees: "The idea. of 
saving money is laughable. ,We've' 
been 'on it starVation budget for, the 
past ten years. "': He added that he 
has riot been Sh9W specifically where 
the saving'will come from. 

The departments would be organized 
under the plan into four divisions: 
Humanities, Social Science, Behavioral 
SCience, and Natural Science. 

Humanities Would 00" comprised of 
Fine Arts, Performing Arts, Enelish, 
Religion/Philosophy, and Modern 
languages. Pauline Haas of the Art 
Department said that the departmental 
changes are something they had hoped 
for. "This is something we've wanted 
to do for a long time. When it was 
brought up in our meeting it was 
passed unanimously, " 

The Social Science Division would 
include Business/Economics, So
ciolgy, and History/Political Studies. 
A ,Communications Department is 
proposed to be forll!€d the fall of 
1980 and will join this division. Glen 
Hiemstra said yesterday that to delay 
formation of a Communications depart-

, ment may be.a mistake. "My fear· is 
that pOstponing this will becOf!1e a 
defect in' the program," he said. 
Hiemstra, . who . may be leaving next 
year to study, also Said that there 
will be less people to "stand up for the 
program a year from .now.", Eighty 
percent of a,lI stu~nts entering Whit
worth this year listeq communiqttion 
skills as the most important ability 
to,~elop, 

Behavioral. Scien~e will include 
Education, P$ychology,· an~f Physical' 
Education, The Natural Science 
division will be the center for the 
Biology, c:hemistry;' Mathematics", 
'H~me Economic;~, anc~ Earth Science/ 

:>hysics departments. Dr. Hicks said 
that many members of the Science! 
Physics departments. Dr. ""'Hicks said 
that many members of the science 
department disagree with tht: chan8es 

in the program, and added that the 
science department would meet to 
"suggest weaknesses in the plan and 
responses to them." The faculty will 
spend 10-20 hours together over_ the 
next two months to discuss the matter, 
Dr. Hicks said. "'The faculty has to live 
with these cha,nges. '" 

Majors will no longer be offered in 
Home Economics, Modern languages, 
and Earth Science/ Physics. Instead, 

.... reas of concentration, service courses, 
and electives will be available under 
these headings, The same will hold 
true for the Communications Depart
m~!lt if it is formed. Dr. Archer 
cautioned, "We must be careful not 
to cut out anything impOrtant." 

Faculty and staff reductions and 
reallocations are planned to a large 
deg~.; Alreadycompleted in this area 
are the' reduction of one full time 
faculty position in the Physical Educa
tiOl"! Department and the addition of 
a full time faculty position in Business/ 
Economics. 

Future faculty cuts will be "con
venient," said'Professor of English 
leonard Oakland, since 'no one will be 

.forced to resign. "Several members 
will be leavinH and their places will not 
be filled," he $<lid. .~. 

One staff cut wi II be the removal of 
the Off~ampus Studies Director 
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position by January 1, 1979. Cecelia 
Gaiser, currently holding this position, 
said that her 'nova I was a question 
"If prioriti~!i, :'It .vas nothinll allaino;t 
.1e personally; they simply decided 

that this position is not absolutely 
necessary." Gaiser's position will 
be covered mainly by Dr. Dan Sanford, 
the foreign sttJdies director. 

The rate of increasing the library's 
budget wili be lowered this year 
according to Ralph Franklin, head 
librarian. he said that he,is "'not too 
upset" over this. "In the past the li
brary has had to bear an inordinate 
amount of budget cuts. Now it is 
being recognized as an important 
asset," He ell!phazised that money 
will not be taken away ,from the li
brary's budget, Rather, it will not 
receive as large an increase in funds 
as it had expected. 

Other areas open for change, ac
cording to Dr. Archer, are graduation 
requirements, the grading system, 
the Core curriculum, and the advising 
program. He added that Ferguson's 
program will~stress certain themes 
for each class. For freshmen the theme 
will be ".Success] ~ or learning to 
concentr.ate on academics and the 
n~ experience of college, "Explor
ation" will be the goal for sophomores, 
which would mean finding one's 

,interests and perhaps even a foreign 
study trip. "Focus" would be the 
key word for juniors, implying a con
centration on a major field. Seniors 
will be encouraged to conSider their 
career,s and life after coll~ge in a 
"l~ing Beyond" empha'sis. 

Off Campus directorship cut . in mid-term 
by Ann Hollifield 

laura Hutchison 

Contrary to the rumor presently 
making its way around campus, the 
Off Campus Office 'will not 'be closing 
at the end of this semester, 

However, Celia Gaiser, Director of 
Off Campus education will be leaving 
Whitworth as of January 1, her position 
having been terminated in the process 
of redesign,' Duncan Ferguson, vice
president of Academic affairs de
scri~ Gaiser's departure as "a 
great 'loss to the College." "Celia 
has done a superb job," Ferguson 
said, "and Whitworth rearets '·Iosing 
her, " 

Gaiser, who was hired only last 
summer to fill the directorship, i~ 
unhappy about the loss of her position. 
"1 had absolutely no indication when I 
took the job that it might last less than 
a year," she said. Althouah Gaiser was 
told that the position was' 'under 
fire'" at the time she was hired, ac
cording to her no one on the search 
committee indicated that it milht be 
terminated within a year. As a result 

she assumed that, under fire or not, 
the job would be maintained at least 
through the eleven month period of 
her employment 'agreement. ,She 
stressed, however, that she didn't 
think the search committee had deli
berately misled her about the future 
of the position. . 

"1 'think no one sat down and figured 
it out," she said, "'Under no circum
stances do I think the omission was 
intentional. It just happened," 

Dr. Dan Sanford, Director of Foreign 
Studies and a member of the search 
committee that hired Gaiser, admitted 
that there had been a breakdown 
in communication. The committee 
and administration assumed that 
Gaiser understood the college's 
present financial situation and the 
possible .effects that could have on 
her job. "We were looking for a person' 
to work for a year,' Sanford said, 
.. and thought the position was secure. 
But under the circumst.nces we 
couldn't be sure and we also didn (t 

know that 20 students ~uldn 't 
showup.". 

Despite the apparent communications 
gap, Gaiser, Sanford and Ferguson 
agree that the central issue surround
ing the Off Campus office at this time 
is the co?tinuing quality of the 
Off Campus services available to 
students. Ferguson asserted that 
off campus education was not being 
de-emphasized, but will remain a 
central part of education at Whitwcrth. 

After Gaiser's departure the Off 
Campus office, located in Dixon 
Hall, wilt be manned part ti.me by 
S(lJ(Jeflt workers, with the aid of 
Sanford and' Dr. Shirley Richner. 
Sanford emphasized, however" that 
he and Richner would be unable to 
take on much of the off campus work 
load because of other committments, 
and so responsibility for arranlin" off 
campus study prDIrams will revert 
back to the individual academic de
partments. 

,"The departments will have to pick 
up the burckn of placing students 
again like they' did up until four years 
ago," Sanford said, "The Off Campus 
office will be a stop-gap, placing 
students who can't get help from de
partments. The ~partments have 
already complained, " he added. 
"It's going to be tough, but no one can 
assess fullV the kind of ~acrjfices 
necessary to balance the budget and 
where those sacrifices will hurt least. 
It all has to do with the college's philo
sophy and priorities. " 

Sanford added that as far as 
internships are concerned, the 8reatest 
burden of !>Iacement will fall on soc~1 
science departments like business, 
political studies and religion." 

"But despite the chan.es," C.iser 
said, "the important thinl is for the 
students to know that all the Hme 
options are still ~ to them." 
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Whitworth delegates attend MUN assembly 

Eight members of Whitworth's 
Model United Nations for the Far West 
committee. attended the Wa~hinllton 
State Security Council in Seattle on the 
weekend of October 27 t"'ro~gh 29. 
Seattle University W&S IKJSt. and 
Whitworth members represenled 
Germany. China. and the United Arabs 
Emirats. Whitworth College was the 
only school present from outside of 
Seattle. . 

The talks began at 9:30 am 
October 27. and lasted til 5:30 pm of 
the same day. Two main issues were. 
discussed. AccO(ding to committee 
member Shannon' Maher ~they were 
whether or not to continue peace 
keeping forces in Lebanon and the 
whole issue of disarmament. A 
resolution extending peace keeping 
forces in Lebanon was passed~: A 
resolution' in favor. of disarmament 
failed. 

The major powers on the 
security council are the five permanent 

ON Cf\ft\PUS-

members. They are thp US, U"C;R, 
UK. France aqd China. If any one of 
th" five votes ·no· on aresolution. the 
resolution automatically fails. 

Dan Sanford, advisor for the 
group. explains what MUN is all about: 
"Every school will arrange to have 
deleg~tes. probably volunteers. They 
are expected to represent their country 
as the country would want to be 
represented. The activity is for 
enjoyment and-learning," Personal 
opinions must not be applied. and 
Sanford added. "This is where 
problems sometimes arise." For 
example. Brazil and Israel can't 
support disarmament because they are 
not interested in halting sales of arms. 
"Students from the US tend to share 
very American views to world issues. " 
said Shannon Maher L 

. Model UN is an activity of the 
college. The main objective of the 
group is to go to Los Angeles 'in the 
spring for the General Assembly but 

they need financial support. The group 
will be seeking help from service 
clubs in the Spokane area. they had 
runners in the jog·a-thon, and they are 
thinking about having a Forum or 
a gathering in the HUB. This would be 
to prove to the Presidents' Council that 
people on campus are interested 
enough to make it worthwhile for the 
ASWC to help support them financially. 

A fee of 565.00 per delegate plus a 
school fee will be charged for the' 
members to attend the Los Angeles 
conference. 

Chris Leachman. member, 
stated that, "Modt!I UN is one of the 
most exciting and certainly the most 
unique educational experiences a 
college student can have." 

The members of Model UN 
welcome _anyone and. everyone 
interested in participating to'come and 
join. Meetings are Monday and 
Friday during fifth period in the Sunset 
West room in 1985. 
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Everything you wanted to . know about financial ~ .. , a.g ••. · 
by J erita Starr 
Financial Aid and loans are designed 

to help students in their college career. 
These aids and loans. which vary f!'om 
small .iQ, I~r~e amoUnts. include Basic 
Educational Opportunity Grants 
(BEOG), Supplemental Educational 
Opportunity Grants (SEOG), Wash
ington State Need Grants, College 
Scholarship and Ministerial Discounts. 
National Defense Student Loans 
(NDSL), College Work Study" College 
Grants. and Federal Insured State 
Loans(FtSL), Some students may be 
eligible to all of these. some' only a 
few. There are eligibility and require
ments 'for each one, The following is 
a description for each, 

BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPOR
TUNITY GRANT (BEOC)- Basic Grants 
for the 1978-79 academic year (J uly I 

1. 1978-June 30 1979) will ,range from 
550 to' 51600. depending on student 

. eligibility as determined by standard 
formula. Students may receive Basic 
Grants for up to four fuJi years, How
ever, K of all BEOC go to students 
from families earning less than 510.000 
a year and '14 to stJ,ldents from families 
ea~ning u'p to $25.000 a year. 

, BEOC is an entitlement program. 
This ~entitlement· feature represents 
the major difference between the Basic 

need is determined by an annual 
Congressionally approved' formula 
which is applied consistently to all 
applicants. .' 

SUPPLEMENT AL EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY GRANTS (SEOG) 
SEOG are available to students with 
very serious money problems- students 
who couldn't continue their schooling 
except for this aid. Grants run from 
$200 to $1,500 a year.-

WASHINGTON STATE NEED 
GRANT- Residents of the state of 
Washington are eligible for this on 
the basis of financial need. This grant 
requires clpse monitoring because the 
grant amount and need determination. 
change yearly. 

COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
MINISTERIAL DISCOUNTS- The total 
commitment of financial aid funds from 
the college' comes to the student as a 
scholarship or grant. The scholarship 
funds are for academic. and athletic 
achievement. All funds a're distributed 
through the fjnancial aid office and 
therefore make up one half of the total 
college funds. Talent awards for 
music are handled by the music 
department. These music awards are 
primarily used to cover the additional 
cost of lessons, therefore the awards 
are sent on a special form rather than 
becoming part of the reaular financial 
aid offer. 

. Grant Program and other USOF
financial aid programs. It means that 
all students who are eligible will 
receive Basic Grant Awards. While 
you will probably be paid your Basic 
Grant through your school. your Ministerial Discounts are available 
eligibility and the actual amount of forthe children of practicing ministers. 
your aid are determined by the Office These discounts range up to S«lO ,a 
of Education. The financial aid officer year, 
at your school cannot make any ad· . 
justments in your award beyond those NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENT 
req~i~~.~y t,he,<t9~~r.n~'\t~ .F;ifl,~ifl! .. ,1 .• 0ANS (N'DSL)- The National Direct 

Student loan Program is for students 
who are enrolled at least half-time in a 
participating post-secondary institution 
and who need a loan to meet their 
educational expenses up to a total of: 

(a) $2,500 if you are enrolled in a 
vocational program or if you have 
completed less than two years of a 
program leading to a Bachelor's 
degree; 

(b) $5.000 If you are an undergraduate 
student who has already completed 
two years of study toward a 3achelor' s 
degree; 

(c) $10.000 for g'raduate study (this 
total includes any amount you bor
rowed under NDSl for your under
graduate study), 
Repayment begins nine mOl'!ths after 
you graduate or leavp. school for other 
reasons, You may be allowed up to 
ten years to pay back the loan, During 
the repayment period 3 percent interelit 
will be charged on the unpaid balance. 
Whitworth has a policy of doing 
everything it can to make it possible 
for a student to graduate with as 
small a debt as possible. The awarding 
procedure gives an immediate figure 
on the total loan a student has so the 
amount can be taken into account when 
the continuing award is completed 
each year. 

COLLEGE WORK STUDY- The 
fjnancial aid offer form is deSigned to 
make it possible for the financial aid 
office to indicate a student' s eligi
bility for both, the federal and the 
state funded work study programs and 
regular student employment. -- The 
financial office will try to keep the CWS 
portion of student aid within an amount 

that would be deemed reasomible for 
the student·to earn during an ~cademlc 
year. 

COLLEGE GRANTS- The college has 
committed itself to assist needy stu
dents with grants even beyon~ the 
federal and state funding. . College 
·grants are primarily given to students 
that qualify for _ an SEOG but have 
applied too ·Iate to be funded by the 
federal ailocation, College 'grants 
are also used for additionaJ funding 
for minOrity and exceptionally needy 
students who could not attend 'without 
the additional help. 

FEDERALLY INSURED STUDENT 
LOANS (FtSL)- The financial aid office 
will assist any student wishing to sup
plement their resources with a Fed
erally Insured Student Loan. Care 
will be taken to guarantee' that a 
student's FISL - and financial aid 
offer together do not 'exceed budget. 

Other benefits available to students 
i nch,Jde the G.I. bill. Social Security-
if one parent is receiving Social Secur
ity and the student is between 18 and 
21 years old and unmarried and the 
Junior G.I. Bill for dependents with'a 
parent who was perma~tly and 
totally disabled, or died as a result 
of service in the Armed Forces. 

For further information contact the 
Financial Aid Department. Several 
pamphlets are available, including a 
HStudent's Guide to Five Federal 
Aid Programs." There are also ap
plications for the various types of 
grants, scholarships and loans. Stu
dent Development (Lelia Brown) 
may have information on minority 
based grants and scholarships. 
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8all and Chain says goodbye 

Family Student Housinl at 
Whitworth will disappear in the next 
year or two, accordinl to Bill Peterson 
Vice-President for Student Life. "We 
now no Iooler plan to build new' family 
student housing." said Peterson. 
Recommendations were made by the 
Task Force and Student life 
committee. that provisions be made for 
'new units, bUt other plans have been 
made. 

The primary reason for not 
continuing family student housins on 
campus is because the area around 
~he, college, is'- ~uddenly beinl 
surrounded by a~rtments. Up ul"!ti" 
just two Of three years ago there 
wasn't a great deal of housinl off' 
campus near Whitworth" Recentlv" 
a' majority of the families living in 
€:vprus Lane Said that if the coSt of . , 
rent· was just as high as off camPus 
hOUSing, they'd prefer to' Ii've off 
campus, at least partly. because,. 
there would n'Ot be as inaI'JY policies ti;{ 
folloi.v. Many of the f!llY'ilieS ilJ the I,Jnits I 

-Wish to see new units in the future 
years. Ttrev' feel', it's goOd· to be' 
situa~ed 0"; campUs," yet be allOwed' 
f amity privacy. ' 

"Th~ reasOn that We're 
'~movirig the facilities;" Peterson 
stated, "was because we did not feel . 

, Wfl! cOuld be, respons'ib~ a5 persons 
, whQ are ptovidillg housing to maintain 
stich fir~traps, and such poor facilites. 
They are poorly insulated and made out 
of· clap board." T:he hc;»uses in Cyprus 

-., Lane have 'been around" since.' the' , 
.: ,:endof\~'~ld Win II. 'peterson also" . 

, : said ihatwhat we found was' that the 
; Cps~ of bringing ~ up to Code WQUld 
"just be prohibitive' for that type of 
, facilitY 1 ' and" if. ',we ,5~ in 
I bringing uP,t!1e code' it woUld .~till . 

! riot be desirable. ' 

, .,' . 
'." ". 

, Accordini" to Peterson the 
college is~ ~mitted to' maintainin, 
the housing ,until thOse who lived in 
them at the time the .ision was rnoide 

·.have graduated. Five families 'live 'in 
the Cyprus Laneapaliments, and four 
families live in the Villqe. 

. OOn Holde", Plant Director, 
_said that four buildinas will be for'n 
down by winter. TtM! other buildi",s 

will:be demo.lished aCcord;n, to when 
students vacate them. Don said that 

,.the fOUr units . prestmt!y· beln, 
demolished have been sold to,:outflts 
that have use for the lumber. 

Holden, said t~t the coIlete 
would decide what ki"" of development 
will be put in the ,Cyprus Lane area 
as funds become available. He said' 
that 'many i~as are beinl di~ssed 

':,". Wltifwortlt gi,e$~O"f ·1Jo.rary . degrees,' 
, ~ .. < 

, . Doctor of Divinity,' Doctor of 
,.Letters, Doctor of Science,. Doctor of ' 
Humane' Letters, [)octqr of ,Music. 
All are special,kinds of dea~ liven 
in recogni~ion of accOmplishment made 

',.apart from school work. These are the 
, hOnorary . degrees: given O4,It by 
'Whitworth Collele from time to time. 

Honorary dearees are' not 
earned through studyinl. but ,instead 
through the school of hard knocks. 
Most honorary degrees are given to 
peOple ~ho have never receiv¢ a 
doctOral degree. 

, There' are six 'points which 
determine who is' eligible to receive an 
honorary degree: 

J ~. • 

1) The personsshoul~have made 
some kind of contribution to Whitworth 
College, either through service Or 
finanCial support. 

2) They should have contributed 
to the welfare of the Pacific No~st. 

, , 

3) They should have provided 
outstanding service not necessarilv 
related to the college or the Pacific' 
Northwest. 

" 4) There s~ld be a measure of 
intellectual development. 

. 5) They must support the ideals 
of Whitworth College, 

, ' 

6) They should be well knw'n to 
the collele and sponsored by an 
individual or gf9UP within the collele 
community. " 

Some people who have received 
honorary, degrees- from Whitworth are 
Albert '. K, Arend, businessman and 
founder of. Arend HilW. Miss Marion 
Jenkins, an alumnus, educator and 
founderot Jenkins hall, Dr. C. Clement 
French, fofm~r president of 
Washington State University, and Dan 
Evans, former govemor of the state of ' 
Washington. However. most of the 
people receiving honorary degrees are 
Presbyterian Ministers. 

The person receiving an 
honorary degree gains added 
stature from it, but<the college usually 
sains more trom giving the degree than 
doesthe person who receives it, A few 
of the people who receive honorary 

. degrees already hold many other 
degrees. The collele benefits frorTl 

.. ' 
bei"gas~i.ted with .' person .~ 'very 

. high social stand in, ' , , , 

"t t.h:e present time honorar{dearees 
are aiven out le5s frequently th'jIO they 
used to be. because of i,.creased 
committee action and lrouP' deCi,sions . 
on who should r~lve a delree; The 
committee lathers informatl9rJ and' 
decides on the, basis of their, docu- ' , 
mentation, The committee is comw 

, posed of seven Board of Trustee 
members, three faculty _ members, 
one or two students. one alumni. 
and two administration members. 

, At this Fall's Board meetinl, 
the faculty members on the commltttee 
lost their vpte. There was some 
discontent over this matter, but 
according to law, the faculty is not 
responsible for awardinl the dearees. 
The rlaht to vote on Honorary Oearees 
is reserved to the board of Trustees, 
However. comm Ittee faculty members 
Dr. 8ocksch. Mrs. Gray and Or, Olson 
are stili allowed to voice opinions at the 
meetings--opinions which will be 
respected and remembered when the 
time comes to vote on who will reeleve 
an honorarydearee . 

,including turninl It into a .,.rklnl area 
or picnic area, ' 

"We want" to be respOOsible' 
'In terms of tryinl to let families who 
might want to COfT!e ~ the coflqe know . 
what is available In, the sllrroundinl' 
community," PetersOn Hid. "We're 
not saylnl we'll wash our h.nds and . 
forget those people once .they are not 
living on camptls,", 

flr;I,II.-
',I ~ 

for 'CII"""as'l 
, . 
Time Is flyl". by. Only 25 more 

r days and many 01 us will be flyin, 
ihome for the holidays. Have you made 
wour plane reset:V~tJQns yet? Or a~ 
,you one that putS off luch details until 
,the last minute?, :"tf,'.vOu are, read on, 
. this article 'can Sav* you some money. 
and time in tryinl to let home for the' 
holidays., .... '," 
I I-.re the c.llfornl. OMsts call1n, 
'Y(IU horner 'United Alnlnes has • 
,speclal"Super Saver" fare to both San 
Francisco and los Arileles. In order to 

Iget these reduced rates one must bc)ok 
,reservations 30 days In advance and 
~stay from 7' to .. 5 days. The round 
trip, Monday thru Friday super saver 
fare toSan' Francisco is 5106, regular 
5176; to L,A:, 5125. reaular $208. 
!S40%_savinls, 

Wishing you were in Colorado? 
United also has super save tliahts, to 
Denver. Your round trip ticket will run 

'about 5115 savin, you 577 off the 
regular price. 

I Headlnl to the tropical Islands 
of HawaII?, Try United Airlines. One 
round trip ticket to Honolulu will cost 
you about 5342" 

Wherever you're going for the 
holidays. make vour reservations now. 
Flights are bookina up fast. It will sooo 
be too late to take advantage of any 
reduced rates. So, pick up the 
phone and call the airlines today or 
you'll be stuck on a Boeinl 707 flvlnl 
on the mJdniaht f/jaht "direct" (with 
the exception of 3 "short" stops)" 
pavlna the relular outrageous Iv hiah 
rates. Happv Flvinll 
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LETTERS TO THE 
_.~_L--~ ...... =-"""_~_~----=-~--=-=--~~~E D~ll~O~R.,!!!!!!L) 

-----~--
I g The Editor-· .- .. - -- --~ 

Does our Whitworthian really express the interests of the students? Does it 
tell people what is going on at our school? Whitworth is known for English, Music 
and Relision. Does our paper relate this to us or are we being snowed under by 
Special Features, Administration news and sports? 

We need to build the academic appeal of the school. We can do this by 
, emphasizing our prime subject areas. Whitworth must grow in its reputation by 

showing its strengths to its public. 

More emphasis should come to the English department. We need to know 
whatthey are doing .. There was a poetry reading by Bob Wilkinson on October 30, 
but where was the publicity or coverage? How many people know that the English 
department is sponsoring a Jan. term field study in San Francisco? What else is the 
English department doing? Is English not important in our moder~ verbal society? 

The Whitworth~n denies the m-u~ic department fair coJumn space. Although the 
Homecoming Choir Concert received good coverage, what about the Pep Band. 
which played throughout the Game? Why not more about the Alum.ni Band which 
put out time and money to come and perform for us? Does the campus knpw that the 
Jazz Ensemble played for the Homecoming Dance without pay? . Why was there no 
report on the program that they put together? .~ anyone know how much wOrk it 
took thegroupto play for one dance. If they do, they did not I~am it from the oneUner 
in the Whitworth~. "Two bands played, the rock band 'Orpheus', and the Whit
worth College Jazz Ensemble." ~id any one know that the Concert Band played a 
concert on United Nations Day? A little publicity woul~ help build ~ stronger school 
unity. 

ReUgion is another integral theme at Whitworth. When was the last article 
about a Whitworth student engaged in a reUgiow, mission? -The Whitworthian is 
building up forum "religious" speakers, but they are not looking at the home front, 
its own students and their missions. How can we be a moral resource to our own 
classmates if we don't know what they are doing or need help in? 

The problem is at hand; it is time that we do something at>Dut it, or the heart 
of our school's academic background will collapse. The Wh,tworthian may 
unknowingly, be destroying our academic appeal to the public! Let's build up our 
school over·a strong foundation and create an outstanding academic and social 
atmosphere necessary for continued growth at Whi~h College. ' 

To The Editor 

St Georle's School would like to let ~ know that we will be hoIdinl our 
annual sOoK FAIR at B. Dalton Bookseller. This year we will be hoIdi .. it at 
Northtown Shopping Center (in the mall), as well as the downtown store w. 710 
Riverside from 12 noon to 5 pm this Sunday, November 19. 

Part of the proceeds will go toward student desilned plaYlround equipment 
for the lower school. 

We invite and encourage the support from your faculty, students and friends. 
This is a great time to do Christmas shopping and purchase books for school or 
personal use. 

Books can also be phone ordered by calling me at 455-7822. Refreshments will 
be served. Come and join us. 

Nancy Edwards 
Book Fair Chairman 

~----------~------------
To The Editor 

As a student, please respect my s~tus! Either dra~tically ch:ange o~ eliminate 
the column called "Student Forum." I do not appreciate bad Journalism and, a 
misrepresentation of the students. 

If you must (and you must!) ~ave a student forum, then p~sent' a broad 
cross-section of students speaking forth, free fron:' t~e ~rclo~ of I~ded 
questions. ,"Is Whit-worth It?" ~ow was t~at a .financlal orphllosophlcalque.stlon,? 
Either way, we could expect nothing but affirmatIve responses, as most of us aren t 
stupid ~nough to stick around a place we didn't think was somewhat "worth it."· 

, And "What can be done about the problem of. aPathy on campus?" That 
column wa~ certainly cute,using seven out of eight respOns~s fr~ Whjtwot1hi~n 
staff members·. A fine cross-section of the student~; but then it )Va~ a jok~t 
·right? I laugh~ lTlyself sick thinking about the numl»er of students who coUld tear 
this schoql to shreds with a question like that. I laughed ev~n harder whe." realized 
hpw miiny of us read that trash. ' 

Keep in mind, you don't answer to Administration around here, you answer 
to students, ,The Student Bill of Rights states that "Student, Publicatipn," such as 
the Whitworthian, "are a means of bringing student concerns to the attention of the 
faculty and institutional authorities and of formulating student opinion on various 
issues on the campus and in the world at large." We could Possibly ~hange.or omit 
this if you like. I know soine people on the Student Affair's Council. (the committee 
currently revising same) who I'm sure'would help. . . 

So try to I emember: It doe~n't take a bunch ofjournalis~ to grpPe for a cI~ar 
picture ofsludent opiniOn. It takes the student to tell the journal.ist. hOw s/~ feels. 
NoW surely, any jerk can gather information,: . ' . . .,' 

Sin~erely, . 
Gregory C. Wright 

/" ._" ~_. '-~ •• " ~ { .. ~.,.,- ."" .. 1 (SinCerely), (sic)' 
. . Grayden Jones 

• ;.; ...... - .. ~ ~~ ... -i ._(.. •• ,... ~ ••• , •• :. •• ~I'ICt ... - ~~JJ-l0 l.Jn': 'f-;P ~.'\.I" .. 

To The Editor 

. .. The presence of a program such as Forum is one of the features of WhitWorth 
which makes us different from so many other small' liberal arts schools. 'Through the 
Fbrtml program, 'we' have 'the opportunity to be' given new perspectives on local or 
world events that can be as valuable a part of our educatiorl as clas'ses within our 
m,ajor. . 

~ f' ... -' ':' " . :.?" -=--, . , ' 
,-;', ~. Thursday, . November 9 in forum, Marty Polhemus, a tn,Istee and local 
~n1ployer praised W~itWorth as an institution where values of integrity, listening and 
·i~ comm~nication equip st.udents to become desirable employees. ' How ironic 
that his' praise was being drowned out by a. very di5q)urt~s' noi~ level, music 

. from a tape recorder and squeals of those hit by freshly Packed snowballs. Good 
memori~s of rowdy high school assemblies - but at Whitworth College? 

. Much of what we need to deal with involves realistically ~inl at our 
attitudes towards Forum and not just takin, for ,ranted those opportunities given to 
u~ to grow., .But dealinJ with some practical ~: 

. . 1) Di~ you know that to obtain a Forum 1/4 credit, your a~dance is only 
~uired at half of those Forums offered during a semester? Why not read the 
Forum brochure and choose those 'Forums that interesfyou instead of loing to those 
.that don't and makinl it hard on those that do want to listen? 

2, We have roped off the balcony section of the auditorium at various times 
when it was antiCipated that extra seatina would not be needed. Sitting closer to the 
front does wonders in hoIdinl ones attention. ' 

3) Forum slips will continue to be handed out only until 10:20 am, and will 
r,ot be collected before 10:55 am. The reason for this strict punctuality is that peOple 
e~terinll a!1d' leaving the auditorium cause a noise level that disturbs both the 
speaker and those interested in the Forum. 

. The Forum program is not an arbitrary lood-times hour. It has a budset and 
a person ill the paid position of organizing it. Those who come to speak in Forum 
often come thousands of miles and at Breat expense with somethinl valuable to say 
to us and the least we can do is to I.isten. . 

Lynn Becke; 
Forum Coordinator 

Ron White 
Chaplain 

Members Of the Forum Committee 
Bruce Haffe~Clmp Lunell Haught 
Karen E~I-.,,· Pauline Haas 
Marilyn'Pauley Pat Stlen 
Bob Lighty Laura Bloxham 
Carolyn Washington 
~~~~Yll;lIiot .•• '.:.: •.•.••••. 

1 • 4 .,.,'/' 
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To The Editor, . To The EditOr, 

I read .in a malazine somewhere about a coIleae tNt doe5n't put its students in a I'm mad as hell and 1 don't have to take it any morel The reason 1'm mad as hell is 
box. If that is true of this "'ace we all Whitworth, then I must conclude that the because of two redeslln proponls for the IQdemic prGIram: The lI(inl of speech 
majority of its students are voluntarily crawlln, into a cardboard square. The box communications at the end of this year and the ax!nl of Journalism at the end of 
is perhaps not one of traditional Christianity but still it is one of conformity. next year, I can't believe that this collele could co"slder maklnl these cuts and still 

ret~in its credibility and intearity as a liberal arts Institution. 
I came to Whitworth from a traditional Christian backtround and had many of my 

values challenaed and my perspectives broadened by prGIrams such as Core and 
Forum. I think that now, as opposed to four years qo, there are even more oppor
tunities for challenginl traditional, middle-class Christianity. Nutrition 1985, 

. Amnesty International and SALT are excellent examples of programs, which are 
committed to urging students to take their faith Into the World. 

But what 1lON? Where are the challenges cominl for those of us who have made 
the jump from a somewhat selfish to a more selfless Christian committment? 

When I came to Whitworth as a freshman there was a group of students livinl in 
Calvin, the Christianity and Society theme dormthat year, who were different. They 
stood out asnon"'tonformistsin a campus of conformity. They wore funny clothes 
and danced on the way to class. They hung the American flag up-side down on the 
day the death penalty was reinstated. I did not understand them then; but I noticed 
them. . 
-'The non-conformity which I saw in these students was a part of their spirituality. 

Some wllere at Whitworth they must have been supported as they cha/lenied 
traditional modes of faith and action. Fortunately durinl my first three years here I 
came in contact with some of them; and thus was challenled by their ideas. A month 
at Chinook, long talks with t~ who shared my questions, and hours of solitude 
encouraged me that it was OK, not only to challenRe my traditional values and ideas 
Of! faith: but to reject some of them, while offerinl me new dimensions of spirit
uality., 

. But where is that environment of encouragement and support nowl I've had to 
seek it on my own these past few months. My spirituality has been stretched as .1 ' ve 
read works by Emerson and Thoreau. I' \Ie gotten angry at America's blind nationil!l
ism·and the church"s narrow view of God. I've found a small, very small, IrouP of 
people to listen to my anler and share my concern. 

Was the struBlle and the support greater at Whitworth four years ago? I can't 
be sure. But I do know that if Whitworth College is concerned with making its 
campus a place of preparation for the -"outSide" world then it had better start by 
presenting some of the altemativ~ to a packaled Christianity; not by answerin, all 
of the spirituaLquestions with the Christian answers we've heard since Sunday 
school. 

lately it seems/the loal of the Chaplain's office has been to evangelize the Christ
lans. Thi~ does not make sense to me.. I'm sure that 99% of the 'students here 

-have Bibles, yet someone allowed a group of men to come on campus passing out 
free New Testaments. Donn Moomaw'gave his testimony to a sell-out crowd at 
Forum Tuesday, We've all heard testimonies before~ His was no different. I, 
personally would have found it mOre' challenlinl to have heard from .the Hindu he 
tried to convert, I have caught a glimpse of the contemplative spirit of the Zen 
Buddhist and ohhe spiritual oneness With the natural world of the'~ative ~rican. 
It is areas 's'uch a~·these that I wish to explore, Di~ity is essenti!ll to spirituality. 
Not just my own, but everYone's. T~ is' no better place to experience the chal
lenges of diversity than in,an atmos~~ qI support. Whitworth College has the 
PQtential to provide that atmosphere. 

I respect the goals of Whitworth and· r admire a number of the faculty and staff 
here, I want to believe in the coIles~, but I must also be challenged outside of this 
boxed-in Christianity. I must keep-mavinl in my faith and in Order to be supported 

- I must moVe with the people and institUtions which are also movinl. 
Rebecca Staebler " ,--

·Whoal" you miaht be sayinl to that last statement, "Isn't that a bit insensitive 
to the harsh realities of redesian?' Hardly! When one examines the Implications of 
cutting these departments and the process used to develop these proposals, you 
will be saying, "WhQaI" to Duncan Ferauson and theRedeslanCommission. 

The Redesign Commission's dream is this: to cut Speech now and then in two 
years consider creating a whole new completely Integrated Communications Dept. 
including journalism, or cuttina it. Fine plan, but unrealistic, There won't be 
money for a whole new department in two years. And after student interest In these 
defunct departments tall spins, there won't be enough s.upport to start budding 
these pfORrams alain. I'm tired of this c:ollele saying one thinK is a priority, and 
then cuttinl its budget. It's it scam. 

The Commission has not based these two proposals on an examination of the 
department's role in liberal arts, its past record, its potential and growth, its 
effectiveness, or any other of the established redesign criteria. If they did, they 
would find 35 students with maJors or areas of concentrations in the Speech 
'":ommunications track of the growing Speech and rheater department. They would 
find every speech class except two, filled and with waiting lists, since 1975. they 
would find Speech Communications the maJor, supportin@ field for the growina 
business department. And most important they would find Speech Communications 
skills the most sought-after learning loal for Whitworth freshmen, Eilhty per-cent, 
and the most important of skills sought by most all employer$: 

Journalism is also invaluable to a liberal arts PfOIiram, Understanding mass 
communications in a world where electronic mediLlms are expanding their influence 
is essential. Clear and evocotive journalistic writin. is the most Influencial form of 
print in America--what is read by most all Americans? Newspapers and malazines. 
Finally without the journalism department the form for this letter to the editor 
dies. The Whitworthlan cannot function without the student interest and leadership 
developed through a journalism ,major. 

Clearly the'departments' strenaths and importance is a facade for the real decidinl 
criteria. SPeech and journalism are loinl because it's the easy way out. Glen 
Hiemstra, speech instructor, is thinkinl about araduate school, AI Gray is retlrinl. 
The only decision to make is to not rehire, 

The thoulht of RedeSign Is die Royal scam, We're beinl fooled. -REDESIGN", 
What does that mean, anywayi'··1 thoulht it meant a total reevttluation of the 
currlculum--settlnl criteria and loals and then maklnR cuts and shifts to realize 
these goals. However for Speech Clommunicatlons, Journalism and the entlr~ 
currjcul~m, Redesiln is a euphemism, a glitter/ng title hidlnl what amounts to 
nothinR more than patdr.vork, mid-term budgetlnl· 

I could go on forever to make my case. J think, however, If we examine the situation 
criticallv and in load consci~, it is obvious that we cannot cut these departments. 
For' what lood is knowledKe without the skills and support for communlcatlnl 

,it effectively? " , _'. 

There are no plans to provide a forum for student feedback, It seems as If they 
don't want our input. It is my contention that the decisions would be made and then 
dropped In the student's Iap--takeyourmajororl~ave It, I think It Is time we created 
oUr own f()('Umand'started ral,inK a little ~II. See you In. Duncan 's Offlq! at 9 Mon. 
mornin,,; t~ appointment has been made. 
Robert Patten, senior 
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~TUD.E~ T FORUrtl on the contrary, enc:ourqe use of such 'tKiI~ to ~e 1r0up5 to visit the 
school. We need our horizons enlarpd IS much as possiblel 

Laurel Brink 
HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT THE PROPOSED otANGES TO THE STUDENT Off ca ......... uUi.senier 
Bill OF RIGHTS' 

kim Smith 
Off aIImp .. hmior 

It must be emphasized that the chanles published in the October 27 WhiIwerthian 
have been significantly revised. Ambilulties in the lanluaae have ~ corrected, 
and three of the revis;oos have been adopted. Also, I would like to underline the 
fact that the intent of the Student Affairs Council was never to abroBate student 
rights, but to clarity them. Unfortunately, the languaae chosen in the ~ 
changes was ambilluous; that is beinl corrected, with input from President's 
Council. 

It is not a Bill of Rilhts anymore, it is a Bill of Limitations. 

Anna Small 
Baldwin Sephomore 

I really feel that I do not know enough about the propo5ed changes to live a compre-
hensive answer. ' ' , - -' _.-

RobHatd 
H .... SGphomore 

I~ Green Uhink that everybody should have a Bill of Rilhts because we need one to have. 
McMill.nSenier ,To change your mind about important things is ~ti~ neces~ry, but we must 
Why even worry about it; the proposed chanles are already in effect. One great always,consider the position of authority to ensure that everybody.!s treated as they 
example is the forum schedule this year. We haven't ha.chnything other than the / should be, if you know what I mean. Hey, would~ li~e some Drlstanonome white 
way Christians should act, with the Third World hunger in mind. What ~ hap- socks? My mother just sent me a fresh supply from home. After my 'glasses got 
penedto Dick Gregory, Warren Farrell, etc.? We are losing the theme ~ Whitworth fixed, I had a real tough time getting my Biology project done early, and, VO\J know, 
by trying to protect the people fn,xn the real world, 'instead of showing us how the it gets kind of heavy to carry around. But I suppose a Bill for students is a ~ idea 
world really is. The world is not a nice little world where everyone is a Christian and so that the Business Office can keep track of its moneY. So I'll say OK for now. 
smiles and says, "'Hi, how ya doin'l"' WI!! are supposed to leam and grow in our 
Christian lives, and one can't grow with just sunshine, we need a lot of rain, too. 

Art krul _ 
Off all....,... Senior 

, feel they should definit,ly go ahead and propose them. -

Marcia Eric:bon 
Baldwin SGphomore ' 

Intrigued. I don't have extensive background information, but I would be vehement
Iyopposed to limiting the use of any of our facilities to outside groups. I would, 

€D'ITORI~l 

by Debbie Estep 
Ann Hollifield 
Julie Von Laven 

There has been growing concern 
n _ campus about the continuing 

process of redesilln. Rumors, 
misinformation and resentment have 
become the hallmark of administrative l 

acuity and student efforts to 
understand and deal with the situation 
t hand. The Whitworthian has 

listened to ~ach' group's opinion/ 
.truggling to make. sense out of these 
. ssues and to present each side 
airly and clearly. 

. The concrete proposal of the 
Redesign Commission as presented at 
Wednesday's faculty meetinR has 
left many critical questions 
unanswered. As we· look at the 
proposal we ask: 

What degrees will be 
available from the consolidated I 
departments I IHistory/Politi~1 
Studies, ~elilion/PhilosophYI 
Music/Art/Theatre Arts, Earth 

. Sciencel Phy,ia)ll Will these 
~ts be like our present 
ArNS of Concentration l or will it 

be pOssible to get a dellree in 
a specific area in the 
depanment? 

How marketable will these 
degrees be? Is our Liberal Arts 
education becoming too general 
for the modern job market? Have. 
consultant studies been done on 
this question, or on the question 
.of whether present students will 
stay or future' students -come if -
this concentratiOn of departments 
takes place? 

How' will the reduction of 
- Home Economics and the 

elimination of the 
Communications, (Speech an«,i 
Journalism) departments, affect 
the present General Education 
req4irements? And how will the 
reduction of the Modern 
Lansuage department affect both 
the General Education 
requirement and tIM! foreil" 
study proara.ms? 

What beanna does the 
reoraanization of divisions have 
on savilll moneyl Will it hinder 

RobinWalz 
Off ca ...... Senior 

- Boy, I think they're great! These are the most innovative proposals since the defini· 
tion of cohabitation. How much easier it will be to let decisi9lls of. what we can do, 
who we can listen to, and what is contrary to the school's theme be ma~ __ by those 
wiser than we unfortunate students. And punishment of policy violator~-is obviously 
more important than immediately informing them of any right to recourse. I detest 
the control of personal liberties in foreign countries, but h,re at Wnitworth I know 
those in positions of power can determine what I have right not to do more wisely 
than I. My only regret concerning the proposed changes is that I'm both a senior 
and an off campus student, and will not be able to most tully benefit from th~ir 
IInplementatiollt -

inner-campus communications 
instead? What affect will it have 
on an individual's opportunity for 
input? 

Will, fewer majors draw 
fewer students? If so, will the 
college wind up losin8 money 
on redesign? Does the 
administration have any 
contingency plan to cover college 
finances in the event of a student 
enrollment drop? 

Where did the proposals 
for Redesign originate? In the 
Redesign Commission or in 
administrative offices? And 
where does student input fit into . 
all this? 

Do the Tru'stees know 
what the specific Redesign 
proposals' are? And what the 
rational behind them is? 

The Whitworthian would like to 
enmurqe the foUowing things in 
hopes that the answers t&> all of these 
questions will become available to all 
members of the coIleae community: 

1) An open Forl,Jm without 
a time limit, where all ql,Jestions 
on Redesign from. faculty, 
students and administrators can 
be answered. 

2) Provost . and Vice 
President of Academic Affairs 
Dr. Duncan Ferguson and 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies, 
Shirley Richner should make· 
themselves available at KWRS 
Radio Station for an open 
on-the·air questio~ and answer 
session, 

3) The answers to the 
questions raised here- be 
submitted in writing to The 
Whitworthia~ for publication. 

It is our hope that the Whitworth 
community will always use the ~itorial 
page of The Whitworthian to reflect 
their questions and concerns. The 
Whitworthian will continue coverage of 
the RedesiRn process and we believe 
that throullh open and' honest exctW.le 
of information and ideas Redeiln 
will become less traumatic for the 
entire campus. 
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Moomaw's forum;s 
'Foc'i.Is' 'Days finale 
by Karen Harris 

. ~ . 

Dr. Donn Moonqw ties in past experiencft to help ............ with ~ 
today. 

A. happier life, a ·hopeful life, a 
holier life, a,harder life, and His life-

· ., Focus Days speaker Dr, Donn Moorn4w 
,shared the way Christianity gives' him 
all. these things, during his, lecture 
at Forum on Tuesday, November ~4. 

,does the future look?" From his 
smellYi stifling hot; crowded cell 
separated from his wife, his hands 
chained behind his back, the minister 

. had to dictate his reply which ended, 
"The future is as bright as the lilht of 

" The program, ,·'campus Godson· God's promise." 
Trial;~· opened with t~ nearly aver- . 
flOWing auditorium. ctowd, sirilina '.· .. It's a.hoUer life!" cOntin~ Moo-

, ", All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name" , maw: '. He pointed out that the word 
and "Joyful, Joyful, We A,do;e Thee>, ,"~Iy" is derived from "whole' and 

, ~~~int ...... !t'O"5~ehaPIai,,4ftGn' ,,,, ... ~ore,to.be hoIV is not'to be ptetou. 
.' "'IWhit.e.and.Moomaw(s ~~' tt<~.~·~, but lobe whole, .. I, 

,., '" ~,:" ,:o..re BrUnner, and ,.a-Jfew,_~c;·.;'tl"f" .~~.~r""'fuilyhuinan:- ,:": :.:. ';', 
~ i speak~ .~\ e~plaiiiini!~ ;.'FiYe " ,< ,! -;., '~.: , ' .: ... : :' ,,' '~-' . : '. " . : 

': H's.'" >, , '-'" ' ... :;' .".';.' , ; , >_<';'~·'Siressed.-ChristWilty as'·· 
~ . - - '. >= ,: .'- .:. "it hafder'fife," not'the easy escape '. 

, Moomaw' 5 lecture was an' elaI;xWa':. 'described . by some who try. to seU 
, tion of the -r~porise. he gave in his ·their reiiRion. "Each one of you here 

early. speakinl career ,to ~ Hindu ·coI- '. i~ looking ~or " challenp, "he luessed; 
lege student who, had a~ked, "Why, .. g~ng ac~s the aud!ence. ~ ,said' . 

· should", 'a HindU, ' become. 'Ii' ·CI;rist.; ,,-,·the most IftQni".tul thallenp, he knew 
ain?" The first thing Moomaw told of was that of betnl a Chri,tian, . 
the student was that Christianity was - --

· a happier way of life, . "And you have to lead His Ufe," 
..' !he final "HI' explained by Moomaw 

,. "I had e'f'eI"ything a coIleae'studeftt was . that Christians shou~ not 0f'I1y 
_. could -ask for," said Moomaw of his' heed - Christ's, teainl but ·modeI 
· y~ars at UCLA durinl which he' was the~ lives after' Christ's. ""',ve seen 
, succes,sfu' in football as well as aca- all therivid aods," declared Moomaw 

demics, and had many extracurricular "and some of them were very ~ 
involvements. He 'realized he was Qealinl," He urled students to ~ 
missing something when he saw that the true lod, to walk out. of the audi-
his ~ Christian roommates had toriLim believing the "God has Chosen 
a kind of happiness he did not. y~, and to resolve to proclaim 
"It was then that I turned my life over God's word. 
to Christ," 

An all-American lineman, Moomaw 
was the Los Angeles Rams' first 
round draft pick but decided- to quit 
football to study for the ministry. 
He spoke at the Forum of an eventful 
-all-star game. The night before the 
game, Moomaw had shared his faith 
~ith one of the co-captains of the 
team who had approached him with 
questions. In the pre-lame huddle, 
this player diverted from his usual 
routint.: and asked Moomaw to lead a 
prayer. 

The speaker told of one incident that 
he felt exemplified the hopefulness 
of Christianity. A minister, accordinl 
to N\oomaw, had 'I~ his COI'1areaation 
in the United States to serve in a 
violence-ridden part of India and was in 
jail' when he received a letter from 
some friends at home askina, "How 

A non-coffee hour 'follow/nl forum 
allowed students a last' chance to 
talk with Moomaw before he left at 
3:00 for Los Angeles where he is 
pastor of Bel Air Presbyterian Church, 
Moomaw had been on campus since 
the previous Sunday and spoke at 
,Campus Worship as well as with 
individual students. 

"I really like him," was one studetit's 
reaction to the forum. 

Another felt Moomaw's messale was 
"bolstering," The student said it 
wasn't the sort of lecture that would 
inspire 00! to change directions in 
life, but it was reassuring. "It was 
;art of a review. " 

Moomaw spoke at Whitworth once 
before, in 1976. His Pf'OIram was 
voted the best forum of that year. 

. "",, !~EWHITWOItTH'AH, New ...... 17, 1m .,' 

~aribb.ai1··crui'. ' .. :. :::: .. " .. . 
plan~.d fo'~'alu';'ni 

Whitworth' 5 Alumni ASSOCiation Is 
offerinl a Far West Alumni Cruise 
throulh the Caribbean In March of '79. 

There is room for two hundred 
people. Sign-up )for the cruise is belnl 
handled through fifteen participating 
western colleges. Accordlnl to 
WhitWorth's Alumni Director, Kay 

,e~O\V", ~l~mni, campus ,people, and. 
friends ar~ w~l~ to sillll up. , 

ContinuinS education seminars. 
will be available on the two-week 
cruise, Whitworth's Enalish profesSor 
Dr. Clarence Simpson, will be one of 
the featured scholars, His topic will be 
"The Roaring 20'5 Revisited" in 
~hich works of F. Scott Fitzerlerald 
and Ernest Heminaway will be 
discussed. ' 

Other seminars will be lead by , 
Dr. David Bresler, Director of the Pain 
Control Center at the UCLA Hospital 
and Clinics; and Or. Robert Bartlett 
Haas, former' h bireCtor of Arts 
Extension at UCLA. 

The seminar cruise ship the TSS 
Fairsea, leaves los Anaeles ~ March' 

3rd, It will make one-dJy stops at 
J)laces such JS, Cabo San Lucas, 
Acapulco, Curacao, Caracas, SL 
Thomas, through the Panama Canal, 
and finally includes round·trip air costs 
and ground transportation in 36 
cities of the western states, 

, The ship description reminds 
one of the "Lo~,Boat.'~ on television, 

.It has three swimminl pools, a Iym, 
five ,lounges, and many more 
attractiom.. Dinner is prepared by S4 
chefs with courses rani ina from caviar 
to beef Wellinllton. 

Cruise prices belln at $1605 up 
to $2,110 depending upon the choice of 
cabin, 

Kay Brown said the cruise Is a 
new way of increasinl alumni activity. 
Hopefully, other types of travel 
opportunities will be offered in the 
future, perhaps as many as at least one 
it y~Clr. Brown sal~ ~th!lt If 2 .. people 
from Whitworth went on the cruise 
he'd be very pleased, but didn't 
expect that many. . '; For more 
information contact ~ . ..v"Brown in the 
Alumni office, <466-3218. 

Ed. grants increased, 

, .' , Bill Rusk was not .vailable f 
President~ Carter .'Ined ',;comment but it is assumed that this wll 

ellislation last week thAt made more -, help a large number of Whltwor( 
han 1 million student$ from middle-, students who are In the middle inn'1I'nII1I 

'nO;me: fi"'~ille?, ~iiible for tlf1ancl~1 ,~ .. '~racket. ' , 
.jd,for_cg"~,:~uition. .' '., ' " 

'-, '.'~":." ',"".- ,",\ _ " -,; ,,:': ,\." '., The bill aJlO)iftl 'family InI'nI-..a 
. :':" .':'BaSic_L.~ · .... nu, '.Whkh':~: '::;'-l$ a requirement fof.the~ 
re now'limited"lD f~ilie5 with i~ .. ',which' (he leGerel' aovemment assls' 
f less than 516;000 annually, ,will in payinllnterest on luaranteed loan' 

orne available - to families with for hiaher education. At present t 
incomes of up~ 26,000, dependina on loans are limited, to students f 
uture appropriaUons. This bill will families makinl less than $25 

make financial .ald. available to any Per year, Additional Inducements 'Will 
'~11.S-mmion Jtudents. ,.be,offered to'bI.,. other lend'n 

Grants for studenb--!n lower 
income families will 'also be Increased 
with the new bill .. For eomple, a 
student from a family with a 1.,000," 
income will now be elialble for 1,158',' 
a year Instead of the present 468. 

institutions to participate; In t 
prOiram. 

. The tuition 1e.I~latJon, "aned in 
tile final hours of Con ..... , was an 
alternative to the tax credit, propQIal 
which Carter had threatened to veto: 

The PriRb M W", ............ cnMM lay ItE W", ............. 
.... , .. caI..e TIle",.... .. WeIll,'" S.d IN'. Flew .... , W. WI ~ . 

• ~, ...... ___ ...... _.., ...... , .. ~ ...... ~ ___ ... _ .. ~._ ..... Ao ... ~ .............. , .. JI , ...... , ./ .... , • I , I • J J f •• ~ ..... , • f' • II " • , • , • , 11 • , •• t , •• " •• , ..... , , • " t • , ........ to ........... :II" iii' • ~, 
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Whitworth .tomachs 
hunger talk 

growl 
force 

for 

The annual campus-wide fast for 
hunger was broken this morning as 
Herb Stocker led an early morning 
communion service in the HUB. The 
fund raising fast, a project of the 
Hunger Task Force, began Wednesday 
after the last meal taken that day 
in observance of National Hunler 
Awareness Week. The main purpose 
of the Fast was to raise money to ~p 
alleviate hunger in the world. ' 

SAGA and the administration each 
contributed one dollar ;tnd ASWC 
contribLited two dollars for each meal 
card turned in. 310 students turned in 
cards this year thus raisinl $12..0. 
Last year 408 students participated at 
53.00 per card for a total of- 51224. 
When signing up students were in
structed to designate portions of their 
gift between local -and global hunger 
organizations .• The Hunler Task Force 
has not yet decided which oraanl-

'zations will receive the donations. 

Programs scheduled for the fasters 
included sleep-ins in the HUB on both 
Wednesday and Thursday nights and 
a worship service led by Mike Charles 
Thursday evening , The fast ended 
this morning at the communion service. 

The Fast was just one opportunity 
to observe National Hunger Aware
ness Week. In Spokane.Channel 1# 7 
ran a TV documentary series entitled 

NFight For Food.... Tomorrow night 
Gonzaga is hosting a hunger benefit 
disco. Admission is $2.00 and a can 
of food. Music for the disco will be 
provided by KREM while the Arthur 
Murray Dance Studio will offer free 
disco lessons. The disco will SQ from 
8'00 p.m. to 12:30 in Gonzala's 
Student Union Buildinl, the, COG. 

SAL T will present a coffee house 
this Sunday in the HUB. At least seven 
students will be sharini their musical 
talents with "Joy" as the theme of the 
program. Among then1 are S~1ey 
Daniels, Kaleo Waiau, Chris Deulen, 
Bob lighty, Karen Harris, Mary Kay 
Lambert, and Steve t,<lein. 

, Also 00 SundaY"at 6;OQ p;m. in the 
East Red ,Room" will ~ an 'offerinl 
of letters. At that time students, 
faculty, and staff can join SALT in 

'sharing their concernswi~h their 
Congressmen. 

Leslie Vogel, chairman of t~ Hunger' 
Task Force, said' "Consciousness 
raisinl on campus has reached almost 
saturation level. People are sick and 
£ired of hearing 'about WOrld hunger. 
This week's opportunities are "beinl 
provided for people to respond in some 
way.". Sh~ listed the Fast, Gonzaga's 
Disco and SALT's offerinl of letters, 
as me~ns to get involved. 

Accreditation sugge.t. improvement 
by Laura,Hutchison ' 

Last spring an accreditation team 
visited WhitwOrth and evaluated every, 
phase of the collqe's life" from 
conditions In the, dorms to .raduate 
studies: 

A· thorough report of their evaluation 
was received by the collqe this 
summer. Prior to the visit of the 
a.ccreditation team, Whitworth faculty 
and administration members' spent 
~ year' compiling a detailed report 
on all aspects' of life at Whitworth. 
W~itworth is an accredited school,in 
that the whole public iSluaranteed that 
'~his i"~titutiOn Sets-hilh standards. . 

The accredltationlteam is an outside 
agency -made up of educators from 
10-12 ,colleges and universities 
throughout the Northwest. Every 10 
years the accreditation team submits' 
a thoroulh report on the Prolr:ess 
that Whitwortll is 'making and lives 
recommendations. Every five years' 
a less detailed mini-report comes out. 

In the repOrt the committee stressed 
several things that could be improved, 
the main point being that Whitworth 

'should gain financial stability as soon 
as' possible. Also along financial 
lines I the tea'm urged that proarams 
involving gift incomes should be 
continued and improved. Expanded 
cooperation between Whitworth 
and neighboring institutions was 
said to ~ able to reduce costs. 

Increased dialogue between 
administration and faculty was 
prompted, especially on the followinl 
four questions; 

1) "Is there a proper balance between 
the academic program and other 
colleae activities both in relard to,the 
amount of attention liven and funding 
rP.Ceived? 

2) Is the colleae 'doinll all that is 
possible within the limits of, its 
resources to increase the Hlaries 
of the teAChin, "aculty? 

3) Should particula~ depa~nts 
which are understaffed and under
funded -by con~lidat~ ~ Other 
departments ,and left as indePendent 
departments or discontin~ or main
tained as they presently aI'P7 

4} Is there sufficient 1001 ran,e 
planning in all are~ of oolleae life?" 

The team,also ,Ull4!sted dtat ~ 
attention i?e .Iiven td·· finding ways 
of increasinl the ethnic div«l"Sity of tl:te. 
faculty, staff, an~ student body, in 
that more qualified minority lrouP 
students be selected. 

. The committee was. not severely 
critical of any depart~nt except the 
graduat~ studies program. In graduate 
studies there is a limited f~lty 
and library. More than 60% of the 
faculty responsible. ,for· J teachinl 
graduate stvdies are not relular 
faculty members. In addition, there is 
no luarantee that an academic unit 
witli a' graduate degree Pl'Olram will 

'. be' represented on the Graduate 
Council. ' 

The Psychology department was 
said to be outstanding, along with 
the Master of Arts Program rn t\Pplied 
Behavioral Science. The ABS progr::am 
is designed to imp~ interpersonal 
and organizational skills for use in a 
varifi!ty _ Qf occupations. The faculty 
in the Humanitiesl Division was also 
strongly co,,!mended for its work. 

On the other hand, some departments 
are very understaffed,. such as the 
Journalism, Physics and Earth Science 
departments. 

Whitworth will continue to make 
improyements as suggested by the 
accreditation team. The college was 
commended on the hilhly personalized 
attention given to students'" both in 
and out of the classroom, and praised 
on the enthusiastic commitment by 
faculty, administration and trustees 
in offerin8 a sound, liberal education 
inaChristiaJu: .. ~t., ." " "." , 

Students search for 
future Whitworthianl 

The admissions office is 
formalizing programs to use s~udents 
to help recruit. Accor~lng to 
admission.s· person Pam Smith, !he 
2 main programs are: 1} Tou~ IUlde 
and/or hOst and 2) Speaking to 
interested high school students in your 
hometown. 

A tour ,sulde shows, visitin8 
high ~hool. -students around the 
campus, for, say, an afternoon. A 
host has a visitinl high school student 
spend a day or two on campu$' wit" 
them. ,According 'to Smith' it is 
preferable to host visitOrs during the 
week. This enables the visi~ to see 
all sides to Whitworth, academic and 
spiritual, al.onl with sodal. 

Smith said that in the future 
handinl out meal passes for visit.cx:5 
will be more tilhtly,controlled than It 
has been. Meal passes and athletic 
passes won't be, handed out 
indiscriminately because of abuse 
by studen~. I n the past it was not 
uncommon far students. to' request 
meal passes 'for visiting friends who 
have no real interest in thecollea:e . 

, The other program is to visit your 
local high school,' Young Life, or 
church. During vacations home you 
can meet and speak to high school 
students interested in Whitworth. 
Smith will provide packets for these 
visits that will include necessary in
formation and an outline of what 
should be covered. 

. .., . . ~ 
. I 

Although traininl sessions for 
these programs were held last week, 
you can still become involved. ~f ~ 
are interested contact Pam Smith.," 
the ~dmissions, office, 4ll6-3212. 
According to Smith the student 
response has been lreat. So far 119 
students are involved in one or more 
of the proarams. 

J 

Smith said these ideas stemmed 
from' meeting with ~ ASWC to 
discuss waYs d improviOi vis.itations. 
Director of Admissions, Bob Hanni.an, 
explained that student use had been 
sporadic in the past but this is tf1e first 
year for formalizinl pI'OIrams. . . 

Hannil-an said, "We're Iookin, 
at our whOle admissions' Pf'OIram to 

" plac~ more emphasis 'on our Positive 
strengths." , St~ con~ ,with 

· prospective' students has PrOved to be 
very effeqive. ' 

AcCording to' Hannigan it is 
· crucial' for admissions . to follow-up 
and contin~ talking to 'prospective 
students in 'theSe' days of stiff 
competition and lower < ~e~~lIment. 
Recent grads will also, be ~ked to 
contact prospective students that Ii~e 

· near them, Also, at a forum'early in 
the fall a qLlestion!laire was 
distributed. On it yoU could, indicate 
names of friends and'relativesthafr'nay 
be interested in attendinl Whi~h. 
Hannigan said these people ·will.be 
contacted. 

GETTING IT .. .!l ... 
"STnAlql-ly 

by Peggy Hard 

I 
I 
I
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

., ...... _--------------------" I 
~ "1:; it a boy or a girl" someone asked, only a few minutes after you w~ bor'n. 
lAnd 'the answer tQ that question has been an influencinl factor in VQUr development 
lever since. You are a sexual being. Whether you are alone in your room readi~1 a 
I book, having dinner with a close friend, or in a croWded room of ~ny,,~ifferent 
Ikinds of people, your sexuality is always with you. .' 

I One of the most liberating experiences .each of us 'can h;l~e .is the 'di~ery 
I and learnirig process of our sexua'n~ss. Sexuality, al.though a baSIC fiber o~ our IIYes, 
I is often pushed aside-as forbidden conversatIOn, or pushed upon us-as 
I predetermined'r:ultural roles. Human liberation conies when, as individuals, we 
I throw outthese attitudes, and start fresh. . .. 
I ' 

~ Look in the women's section of any bookstore, and you will see that llM?fe and 
more books are being written about the study of female sexu·ality. Why? Because the I 
women's movement has challenged men and women to start fresh. They've thrown I 
out all the old myths about women's lack of pleasure during sexual acts, and thel 
misconceptions about her body and its functions. As a result, studies have foundl 
women to be, in fact, the biologically more fundamental sex. And, r~ther than l 
thriving on sexual differences, people are begir:ming to acknowledge the morel 
present sexual similarities. Most of the characteristics associated with men orl 
women are put upon us by cultural and psychological pressures. If we couldl 
eliminate these pressures, we would see that most differences in PeoPle occuredl 
between individuals rather than sexes. I 

- I 
Thisth~htis rew~rding for both men and women. Rather than men beinl l 

only masculine, and women being only femi.nine, each male and female is made upl 
of a unique combination of these characteristics. With this realization, more freedoml 
is allowed for both men and women to develop the aspects of their sexuality that hasl 
been stifled JP to this poi!)t. I 

I 
In openinl up issues concerning female sexuality, growing awareness an<t1 

understandina of human sexuality in leneral, becomes more available. The more wei 
know about our ~ies and oor emotional and intellectual repsooSes to suchl 
enliahtenment, the more we can enjoy ourselves and each other as sexual beings. I 

I 
Make sexuality a part of your personal discovery and learning process. I 

Develop a healthy foundation of sexual self-understandinl, and how it affects you,", 
individual and social roles, your lifestyle and values. learn to confidently celebratel 
the complexity of the question, "15 it a.boy or a lirtf" . 
-.,JP"TI~ ___ I..:--:-~~-~"-.~~;,-:,~~~--~---~~~-.~ ....,. ...... _ ~~_~_I 
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Liebert, Ferguson mingle with Spokane's night people 
by Denise Wilson r 

It's 2:00 -am on a Sunday 
morning. The bars are closinl and the 
last of the customers are driftinl out 
into the street. A drunk stauers out 
into the nilht. He murnl*ts somethinl 
about havinll nowhere to 10, his words 
barely escapinl his lips before tuminl 
to frost. Who is there to helpf 

; It's instances like this that 
prompted the belinnina of the 
":'Iishtwalk prOiram in SP9bne. Be'un 
in. 1970 by a IrouP of concerned 
ministers, Niahtwalk is desilned to 
be .n active Christian ministry outside 
the church meet.inl the needs of those 
with night-time j9bs or a nisht-time 
life. As Duncan Ferguson, 
Vice President of a~ active participant 
in .Nilh~alk, puts' it, "Wbet"e is the 
Chu~h at i:oo ,am? They're honie, 
asl~." Nightwalk's purpose is to· 
fill that void. 

T~ are about thirty ministers 
inyolved with Nightwalk, two of which 
a're Whi~h's own Don' Liebert 

· a"ld DunCan Ferluson. Each. of the 
m.ir:'isters on tl:le PI'OIram ~unteer for 
duty ·.~ce or. tW,jce 'a InO?1th, maki"l 
sure every nilht is· cowered with a 
minister. either on active duty or on 
call. 

'Checks the 10. frOni the nilht before 
and picks up a "bftper," The beeper 
is used by the Center to contact the 
Nightwalker should an ~ call 
come in needing immediate, personal 
attention. 

From there, the Niahtwalker 
AlthOOgh the Nishtwalkers must begins his "rounds," hitting the 

be ministers and wear clerical collars taverns and generally going any place 
.~hjle:ol"). duty, Nightwalk's mission' is he thinks he may be of some use. 
· n~t 'necessarily a religious one. The Many of the Nightwalkers let to be 
purpos~ of. Nightwalk is simply to be "regulars" at certain spots. Liebert 
there when sOmeone needs help, tells a' story of one tavern where the 
whether it illvolves helpins th~m find customers,' expecting him, went.so far 
a place to spend the. nisht or just as to schedule appointments through 
listening when they need to talk. The the bartender to see him. 
reason for wearing a clerical collar is . " .... ,._ .. __ . _,,_ -

-·to~, be-:rerosriiia61e=; ;ihd"'iS-:'Eieberf~'-:;:' .;'",-;".;, :~th~:·PeoPle..".ttlit" approaTtl'l~,1 
, explained, -"It gives the people a ~nse Nightwalkers have problems that range 
, of security, ·It lets them know you can:. , from iIIit~racy tl;> alcoholi$m, from un-

", handle the problem." '. :'. emplovm~l"!t ,to su.icidal t~dencies. 
. ~: . "EVery time 'I go'down (downtown), 

A tV~cal night begins with I meet a whole new category of needs,'" 
checking in at' t~Crisis Ce~er.·of '" says liebert. Althoulh the 

: Spokane . .-" t~~.' the Nishtwalker ,Nightwalkers go thro';lgh .a trainins 

period, they reau~t;:the limits pn their 
ability to deal with difficUlt problems 
such as suicIde. The Ni~twalkers 
provide temporary aid and tr.y to refer 
the person to local qencies that 
specialize in dealinl with that specific 
pr~lem. . 

00 they ever worry about 
makinl a mistake--not savini the riaht 
thing at the right time~ Reflecting on 
that question, Don Liebert sums it 
up by saying, "I'm justa little piece of 
the action. I'm part. of somethinl' 
bigger. If I mak, a mistake,' God or 
someone' else will' striiJitlten it out. I 
do the "best I can." 

:!' J # t'L. of. 1 .... 7~ •. ,. ,- _: I 'I • 

. J,his is Don lie.bert's sixth year 
on the p,rollram, Duncan Ferluson'~ 
ninth. Both the men stated similar 
reasons for remaininl with the 
prolram. As relilious men, theY feel 
it their responsibility, to be 
II Jesus Chri~t avallabe to the people." 
To be ol;'t there, where the action !s, 

:, 'oJ', 

liyi~" a Christ-like lif~. 

. . NII~twllk teKhes them how to 
identify with, peopJtt ... from different 
situations than their own and allows 
them to suffer with their fellows. The 
ministry also lives them a sense of 
worth. "I know that's why I'm alive: 
to help.", commented Fersuson, and 
Liebert n~$,thft, ."Everytime you 80 
down, you're worth somethinl to 
someone. " - ~ .'. 

Indeed, these Nllhtwalk 
volunteers are worth somethinl to the 
people they come in contact with. 
EVen thoulh there has been a real 
temptation' to' -qJlt at times, ,ol've 
been bOred and 'told and dirty' and 
that's made me want to quit," says 
Ferauson, men like he and Liebert will 
never quit 'the prollram and Nilhtwalk 
will continue to serve the needs of the 
niaht people of Spokane. 
. • .' I,. ,'.' 

~ , ' . ~ ., ' , 

.1 get tired of hunger too! 
by leslie Vogel . 

A year ago, I began work on a project which has altered the directionof my 
life. Sometimes I wish I had never lotten started. ~ Colleae Hunaer Assessment, 
Project (CI:IAP)' and A Bread for the World (BFWJcOnference I atten~ in Denver 
last month have implicatons for the life of Whitworth - tor the institution and for the 
individuals within the sCoo,;,l. Some of the information and ideas I have lIalned could 
affect' the curriculum, lifestyle, and vocational choices of students, faculty and 
administrators. They can also aM haDe to issues which often only brina reslanatlor 

I 

structures. A business person with Intqrlty mlaht be able to' affect chanle while 
those criticiz.inl from the outside are merely unheard voices. It's not easy, but I 
think it is possible. Beckmann expanded my concept of "lIfestyle chanle" to 
include my vocatiqnal choices and not Just decisions about what I should or should not 
eat, wear and buy. 

I was at the conference In Denver because of mv work with the CHAP which Is 
funded by a Irant from the United Presbyterian Hunler Prolram. The project 

. . Involved researchinl the extent and eHectlveness of hunler prOirams at the fifty 
. At the Denver conference I saw that there are four ways to more fully Pre~byteria~ related. collea~ in the US. That research was completed last May, but 

integrate hunger and justice issues into the curriculum. my lob continues thiS fall With a new focus. We now hope to establish a nation. I 
hunger netwOli; between the schools addinl many which are not Presbyterian 

1) Develop new courses (es, "World Food and Population," "Hunler and related. The major purpose of the network Is to share ideas on how to intear.te 
International Development. ") which some schook have done. hunger and socialjustlce Issues more fully Into the life of the school. 

2) Develop new majors/areas of concentration (eB Wheaton's fiveyearHNGR 
program which includes a year of fieldwork ina developinacountry.) 

3) Professors ~n inteBrate issues into existinl classes (el Isla Rhodes, Ron 
Frase, Dave Hicks and others). 

In ~nver I met two people who are already wortdnl on reaional intercoll~lIlat@ 
networks in Southern California and the state of Washlnltan, The two purposes of 
the Washinllton !letwoft, coordinated by Patty Donohue at Seattle University, 
are sharinl Ideas and orlanilinll around a specific cause. If the nine schools In 
'Washinlton united behind an issue they could have a lot of clout. 

4) Students can take initiative to do projects and papers on justice-related . My wort has led me to become so deeply Involved In hunler issues that it i5 
issues in virtually any course. easy to feel overwhelmed. I stronlly identify at times with the many people who Ire 

,sick and tired of hearinl about: hunler and world problems. 
A workshop on vocational opportunities opened many doors for me. It was led 

by David Beckmann of the World Bank who has developed a book listinl 
opportunities for livinll ~nd worldnll in deveIop!nl countries. It should be published 
and available on campus by next sprinS· The book demonstrates that opportunities 
exist far beyond missionary and Peace Corps woR, alJd extend to work with 
sovernment a&encies and private businesses. This should be lreat news for people 
who wish to work in a developinl country but don't feel that they are cut out for 
missionary or volunteer ~. '. ". 

. . 
Many people at Whitworth often have an "anti-business" attitude, but I think 

· we need'to explorethe possibility of maki,. ..,.jmpllCt from the in.ide of established 

. But at the same time my experiences have liven me a hope which enables me 
to keep at it. Too often I (we) feel the need to try to do everythlnl-to solve all the 
problems at once. AHendinl conferences and correspondinl with people across the 
country en'ables me to see that I'm part of a larler process. With that perspective In 
m!nd I canfeel okay about dolnl my part because I know that others are dotn. their 
"part" also, and so the pieces fit into a laraer w~, the impact broulht on by 
awareness of too many problems and too many possible responses can be 
somewhat alleviated by an IntercoUealate network, BFW and other sources, whkh 
help each of us to know that we are not alone In our struale to brinl about justice in 
anunjustandhunlrv~:. ~ •. , , •. ,', '.'., , ....•..... ' ',r., ',' 

-< 
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M, Shoe 

. . 
I dOn't~'~ 
how Chuck's deviated sepfum 
affects' our refationship, . 
J only see that your 
foot is in the Potato salad 
and' you think that's sexy. 
I don't·see why 
yOu think J"TlY beard I~s 
like a map of Rhode Island, 
I only see that your 
foot is in the pQt:ato salad ' 
and you thin~'that' s sexy. 
I don't see how 
you managed to g~t my car 
stuck on t he roof, 
I only see that yoUr 
f09t is in the potato sal.ad '. 
and ybu tffinHhat is.sex~ . 

• ~. f' . ~ ... . 
, /'" wifi you please remo..;~ your foot 
, . from th'e pOtato salad:' .. 

I know you want to tum me on 
but your face could curdle 
milk anyway, so why bother? 
You're just not a pretty person. 
And it doesn't look good when you 
you try to be cute by putting 
horseradish in my orange juice. 
I just don't respond to ugly people 
who try to be cute. 
And would you please quit 
filling my room with puffed rice 
while I'm at work. 

J'don't ~'ho~ .' . 
you managed to flush my cat 
down the toilet, 
or how you managed to turn 
cooking my dinner 

~ into a four'alarm fire, 
I rnlly see that your, 
foot is in'the potato salad 
'and you think'that's sexy. 

.'. -.. .....) 

.. 

by Quasi Shankrat 

.. 

Students urged to 

The Claremont theolosical 
student that walked up to the Forum 
podium November 2 brought with him a 
feeling of brotherhood. This 
brotherhood was not or.ly for the 
starving people he spoke about, but for 
the Whitworth audience he spoke to. 

. Mark Bollwinkel comes to 
Whitworth as a student in his last 
yepr of college ~t the Claremont School 
of .. Theology. He also: come~ as: an 
o(dained Methodist minister who has 
a real concern for the issue of world 
hunger. 

While on campus from 
November 1-4, BolJwinkel did much 
more than speak in Forum, He talked 
to students and' faculty, held a 
workshop in the Sunset West room and 
all the while, presented his view on 
world hunger . 

Bollwinkel's view was somewhat 
different, than what most Whitworth 
students have heard. He didn't offer 
facts and figures,' but reason~ and 
possible solutions: BOllwinkel brought 

. pictures and cited _ ex~p,les.' 'of 
improvement, in the ~veloping 
countries. ,As' a' frequent visitor to 
these areas, he gav~ first hand 
information. 

_ Eight years ago Bollwinkel 
visited southern India and lived with 
the people while there. He sees ,the 
hunger problem in India as the result of 
the lack of income, environmental 
stress and the leftover remains of 
colonial influence. The educaton the 
people receive has a high Western and 
British, bias and the educated people 
tend t'o leave the "rural areas and mOVe 

·"to 'the diY'.'" This;- BoIIWfnktH 'has' found, 
leaves the rural' peOple with no one to 
help and g'uide them. 

80IIwinkei rs . talk in Forum,
" Spaces hip Earth, Who's at the 
Controls?" --was meant to awaken 
people to the reality of what he thinks 
really controls the world: progress and 
the expansion of technology. 

I 

resume controls 

Bollwinkel said progress and 
te(:hnoloKY allow no room for the Third 
World countries to develop a 
sustainable means of food production, 
"a just and sustainable society." 

Lack of concern on the part of 
the transnational corporations is 
damaging the spaceship BoIlwinkel 
said. These "blind, and unfeeling 
principalities of wealth and power" 
have no'et~ic:.or any 'f~ling for the 
future, only a greed for the present. 

Of gre.Jt importa~ceto Bollwinkel 
is the interest, and involvement of 
students and colleges. He commended 
Whitwortli for it's participation in 
many world issues, saying we need 
to reflect on the issues" and focus 
on problems to' understand how to 
control the future., 

Bollwinkel hopes people will 
take over' the control of spaceship 
Earth from corporations. It is 

. 'necessary t he said, if we are to begin to 
he.lp people in the develOping countries 
become 'educated, "capable of 
sustaining.themselves, and functioning 
independently, 

As a student with a concern 
speaking to students, Bollwinkel 
shared ~is, feelings about the 
importance of understanding world 
hunger, During his few days on 
campus, he helped show Whitworth 
that it must respond to worl~ issues 
such as hunger. According to 
Bollwinkel there is more than enough 
foOd to giv~ e~c~'Pl\!rson 3,000 calories 
~ 'day, The. problem lies in the way 

'. tn,~ food is distributed,. In the United 
',;s'fi1\~~,to.r ~~IT!P.I%I~.,bave., far:; more 
:_!hal) we need!" ,- ;'1"" ,,', . , 

But as students Bollwinkel 
especially' challenges us to keep on 
with our concerns, our activities in 
organizations such a~ A. I'and to spre~d 
our involvement to all areas: We must 
tak~ control of the spaceship Earth if 
'We. are to steer it in the direction we 
wish·to take, 

·rra·~sfers cO'!1pare Whitworth to other colleges 

Many students transfer to 
Whitworth after two years looking for 
special educational benefits. Wanda 
Sevey, Cheryl Menkee, and Valerie 
Romero are all transfer students who 

,came here looking for more challenging 
education thah they would receive 
at a state school, Since arriving they 
have been 'di~appointed! in some 
aspects of Whitworth anct greatly, 
encourag~ in others, 

Sevey transfered to Whitworth 
as a freshman and is now a senior. 
Sevey said that "there seems to be an 
elitest attitude among some students 
at Whitworth concerning the quality 
of educaton here as it compares with 
other schools. This attitude is most 
generally expressed in the idea that 
because Whitworth is a small, private 
college then it must be academically 
better than larger t state supported 
schools." 

'sevey telt there' is little evidenc;t;f 
to support' this. She ~ys there ~r~ 
advantaKes and disadvantages to' bOth .. 

Because of its' small size, 
such is the selection of courses. She 
feels there is a wider variety of courses 
at Eastern than at Whitworth,but 
Sevey admits that "there was less 
individual ,attention paid to each 
student by the professors there." 

For Sevey the final choice was 
one of an education at a large,' well
equipped and ,impersonal institution, 
or one at a smaller, more personal 
college. ' 'The advantages and 
disadvantages of the quality of 
education' at Whitworth versus the 
quality of other, larger schools ~ 11S 

to balance each other, making i. 'le 
quality of education at either place 
about the same." 

Cheryl Me",kee is a junior 
transferfrom EI Camino Junior College 
in Torrance, California, Menkee has 
found that about the same amount 
of homework is required of her as 

. compared- 'to a·, junior college. At 
WhitwOrth-, however, she feels thaqhe 
burden C?f turnhlll in assiln'ments on 

. , ........... ~.>~ ....... ~.~ "Lt· ,.. t. II .. ftr .... ,. l .... "_," '.\-.• :'.t,4.'.\\"~",';\~,\\,' ~,\~,','i~ .. ",.,'-4"~',I .. '," .. ' 

time is on her shoulders. The pressure 
is on the student to be responsible and 
do it, whereas at ~ junior college, if it 
was.n't done, then forget it. There was 
no late homework. 

this advantage, But she feels there are 
other advantages here that West Valley 
didn't offer, such as personal ,attention 
in classes. "The curriculum at 
Whitworth is no more difficult or 
challenging than that at West Valley," 

In .comparing class structure, Romerq said, "because there is less 
and difficulty, Menkee feels that COre competition' - between the students 
250 is the only class comparal>le to here,",' She aiso feels that becauseof 
those at her junior college. Menkee - the·variety of students at West Valley 
does lik~ the smaller classes 'and says'~ ~tcompetitron,was motivating and often 
the "teachers here are great." But on 'r.aised the quality and difficulty of a 
the whole she feels she "can let away class." She does feel that the lTJain 
with less knowledge and fewer advantage of Whitworth is the 
papers." individual attention given to the 

Valerie Romero is also a junior 
trar,sfer. She formerly attended West 
Valley' College in Saratoga, Caljfornia. 
Romero said she finds it hard to 
compare a public school of 23,000 
students to Whitworth's 1300, "At 
West Valley College there was a wide 

~variety of classes and a larger number 
of instructors to choose from (even 
in a single department) therefore . 
ql,Jidityof education varied." . 
Rorii~~o doesn1t feel' Whitworth has 

student. ' 

Although they are satisfied with 
the education they're· receiving at 
Whitworth, all three can see 
drawbacks. As Sevey sai~ "There are 
strengths and weaknesses in any 
college or university. Obviously I 
chose to be here at Whitworth, and 
although I recolnize I ~acrificed some 

,",spects .pf my educa~ion 'as a result of 
, my-deci~ion, J'don't'regret being here 

at all," 

... ,', •••• t ,.", 'to. t" J"., 1I, .. to' _ ...... I ... _, t'"'''' ~ "", ..... _ .. "".' ..... 
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Sorry· Andrewsperlcsat Coffeehouse 
by Malcolm Droeae 

Acoustic ,uitars, sweet vocals, 
polite applause, that's how J usually 
define a coffeehouse. Fortunately 
though, Barry Andrews and company 
are not aware of this definition. And 
last night they filled' the HUB with 
hard rock, Christian-style, by the likes 
of Larry Norman, DeGarmo and Key, 
and John Michael Talbot, as well as 
original material. 

They'did mix,in some mellow music 
, aloog with the rock, but for the most' 

part', they kept to their goal to "get 
noisy for the Lord,.· as Barry put it. 
Rock music runs in his veins and with 
a talented' group behind him he played 
his 12-string guitar and sang lead 
vocals, with enough energy and en
thusiasm ' to· excite any' rock fan. 

The pace was set at t~ beginning 
with Larry Norman's "Readers Di
gest"', and was kept up through the 
first set ending with Ben Mayo playing 
the Tom Howard hit O'One ,More 
Reason. " After, the bread Ben and 
Chris Cunningham each perfOll11ed 
ori.inal solos before Barry . joined 
Chris for a couple of sOnss together. 
The group then' rejoined 'them' and they 
began to rock ,alain. One of the 
best songs of the 'evening was ·What 
Will You Have Done." Barry wrote 
the song',as cr,iticism of half-eommitted 
Christians. ·It's easy to sit back with 

,one foot inside the door. " 

Although' sometimes lacking in 
polish,. the support was strong. Ben 
Mayo held up the bottom end with -
excellent bass guitar playing through-

, J , • 

out the show. Fillin, the other end on 
lead guitar, Nic Quinzon took many 
opportunities to showase his ability. 
His slide luitar in particular put a fine 
emotional edle on much of the lroup' s 
music. The drums cooled only when 
necessary under the sticks of Chip 
Peterson, who kept the place and the 
pace lively for most of the evenin,_ 

The most obvious talent thouah was 
il'J the vocals. Chris Cunninaham and 
Kandi Kane sounded as beautiful 
as they lpoked., ~andi-can reach the 
notes' in the stratosphere and sound 
as if it Were no more strain than touch
ing her nose. Joining Barry on some 
beautiful duets Chris Cunningham's 
voice had a sharp edge, emphasizing 

, the lyrics and then melting into sweet 
softness on the chorus. All the songs 
were chosen for the lyrical content, 
and Barry's voice did' justice to an ,of 
them although he was sometimes 
drowned out by the instrumentals. 
He has developed a fullness and 
maturity that his vOice didn't quite 

. have a couple of years aao, . 

Near the end of the concert t~ 
directed the.1 audience to contempl@~ 
the crucifixiOn with the sonli 'Oic;inft 
He Live?", which ended, with the 
haunting 9ue5tion, ·But ~idn't He 
Die?· The last song was a declaration . 
of what that death means for each of 
us "Jesus, Came Into MY' Life," and 
had the audience clapping an~ sinains 
along. For their encore they performed 
the chorus from ·Wh~t Will You Have 
Done;" "He's Comins Again' and I 
hope that Barry' Andrews will be 
comins again as well. 
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Players capture essence of Ngrni.a 

by Malcolm Droege ' 

The Lion roared at forum for the 
first time this year, yesterday in 
Cowles auditorium, He was not alone 
either, but in the company of beavers, 
wolves, fauns, and even a witch, 
as the Readers' Theatre, under the 
direction of Pat Stien, presented 
"The Lion, The Witch, and Th,e Ward
rolje." The production was adapted 
for stage by Laurie Gambil and Pat 
S'ien from the first book of the Narnia 
Cr.ronirles, a series popular among 
children from age ten to seventy. 

The cast was composed of an even 
mix of veterans from previous pro
ductions and totally new faces, Vet
eran Vickie Gehrke w~s outstanding in 
her three roles although the first 
part was too small and straight to be 
very noteworthy, However when she 
put on the role of the White Witch 
she seemed to actually rise in stature 
as she took command of the stage, 
And as easily as she . slipped 'into the 
role of the evil queen, she slipped 
out again to become the humble, yet 
charming Mrs. Beaver. 

Another veteran playing several 
parts was Bob Patten" in the roles of 
the narrator, the Professor, Mr. 
Tumnus, the faun; Mr. Beaver, and 
Fenrus Ult, a wolf and captain ,of the 
witch's secret police.... His shifting 
from one character to the next was 
thorough and 'effective. Bob made 

. each character special by its own 
features and mannerisms. His voice 

Sapp. He did fine interpretations ot 
both but Asian, who is God Incarnate, 
would have been more convincing with 
some aids, such as a microphone to 
amplify the roars, and more dramatic 

. lighting. 

did not seem to be best suited to the It was not the individual perfor-
role of narrator however, as that seems mances, but the whole production and 
to ~ a straighter p~ its ~aning tha.t were ~t impressive. 

,," ' , " -lewl~' story IS', allegorical; and the 
. Lori McQueen"nd Kelly Glasscock - ,- 'PaSsion Of,the aiJcifixioo" reached out to' 

a~ the two sist~s, Susan 'and LUcY, ,grab'the au-dtente.~~.NOne;9f,the impact-=-
sti~ the simple love for Asian which of . Asian's death ~a~. '!Qst in this'·. 
Lewis emphaSized in the Chronicles. adaptation. The'cast turns sorrow to ' . 
Another familiar face, Michael Bro- ioy when Asian comes to life asain, 
thers as Edmund, and novice Teresa . before the final battle, and its 
Kendall, as Peter we~ both good. victory. It is this victory ·and more-
Father Christmas and the difficult ~ Christ's victory that the audience 
,role of Asian were, handled, by SbrVen . ,is, I~ft with as the cast leave~ the stage: 

I , 

Britton~ duo'l~aves audience dancing. 
by Malcolm Droege 

Blue grass guitar and deep guts 
vocals enthralled an intimate and 
enthusiastic audience when Ellen and 
Wendy Britton brought their kind of 
music to Whitworth. From the start 
of their show the sisters established 
a relationship with the audience and 
kept them involved with the show for 
two hours Monday night, in Cowles 
Auditorium. 

The pair performed material covering 
a time span of a hundred years, from 
songs of the last century such as 
"By the Banks of the Ohi1" right up 
to the seventies with the song Arlo 
Guthrie made famous, "City of New 
Orleans," The sisters hail from Phila
delphia but their music has no roots 
there. The guitar picking was blue
grass from the word go and the songs 
are from all over this country par
ticularly the south. 

With Ellen handling all the guitar 
work and Wendy singing the lead 
vocals, they opened their show with 
the fast paced number "Stealin" and 
performed both slow blues pieces 
and some rowdy bluegrass. Of the 
songs that were new or unfamiliar, 
some of the best were those written 

by Ellen Britton herself. "When the 
Moon is Full"' was a nice romantic 
piece, with the words brought out 
by the lyrical melody and fine har
mOnies. 

Both of them enjoyed cutting up on 
stage all through the show, They 
encouraged the audience to lOin 

in as much as possible, and were not 
disappointed as everyone responded 
with hoots, cheers and yelling. Not 
to. be outdone Wendy Britton leaned 
far back and let loose with a howl 
that would have drawn the envy of 
many a dog. She also led the audience 
in ")any sing alongs. 

The Britton sisters have performed 
professionally together for six years, 
and their talents belie this fact. Ellen's 
bluegrass guitar was slick and comp
etent. At times though she did not 
seem fully confident of her own ablility. 

Wendy belted out in the style of 
Bessie Smith on the gutsier songs 
but gave the softer numbers the 
tenderness they deserved. Through
out the show the stage lillhts were 
effectively used to help convey the 
mood of the mu;i~. 

When the pair left the stage the 
audience wasn't ready to quit and 
demanded an encore. After coming 
back on stage they played "One 
Meatball," by a request from one of 
the few members of the audience who 
seemed to be acquainted with their 
music. The show was concluded with 
a rowsing rendition of -That Old 
Mountain Dew,'" that had people 
dancing in their rows. 
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Orchestra, choir 'artistically woven' in Verdi mass 
by Laural Horn 

The chAmbers of the opera 
house somberly filled with the eentle, 
harmonious strains of "'Grant them rest 
eternal." Suddenly the fiery bolt of 
"DIES IRAE, DAY OF WRATH,1f 
pierced the sweet peace of dar1t death. 
Verdj~s Requiem, a mass to honor the 
dead, draws upon the wrench ina 
conflict of ·eternal· rest and mercy, 
and the dread of judgement before the_ 
throne of God. 

The mass throos with the heart 
of opera, as only the master of 19th 
century Italian Opera could envision 
it. Conductor of the Spokane 
Symphony~ Donald Thulean, emulated 
the musical and emotional conflict. 
Under his nuture this powerful drama 
rose to life ·November 4th and 5th .. 

The Spokane ensembles 
artistically captured the brilliantly 
woven threads of choir, solo quartet, 
and orchestra into a tapestry of sound 
and ernor. Verdi demands a rich and 

endurinl ranle of his soioists. He 
offers some of the most melOdic and 
Rracefully flowinl phrases ever 
written. 

Dana Talley brinls a depth to 
the Tenor solo which belies his youth 
and offers areat promise to future 
listeners. The. excitement ~red as 
Soprano JoAnn Ottley liahtly fto.ted 
"through a taxina hiRh ranee 'durina 
"Quid Sum Miser" and then ar.cetully 
descended to the lower reaisters of 
her voice. 

The pure and rich voice of 
Mezzo-soprano Alyce ROllers bloomed 
in her 5010 "Uber Scriptus," also 
memorable for the beautiful solo 
bassoon accompaniment. Totally 
dependent upon melodic and vocal 
intensity, the Soprano and Mezzo 
duet . II Agnus Dei" invoked 
atmospheric mystery. The open 
octaves left harmony non-existent, 
a hollow sound then echoed by a unison 

(;., 

One 
.... ~ f. 

act plays:, 

choir. Roundin, out the quJlrtet w.s 
Neil Wilson, Bass, brlnain. the qulrtet 
movements toaether Into a pleas I", 
balance. 

Verdi~ an opera composer 
mUSically concerned with yOUl melodic 
interest, received harsh condemnations 

- by his contemporitts about his relatively 
simple orchestratiOns resemblinl "a 
giant Ruitar." His ~ Requiem 
orchestl'ation diredly challenies t~t 
critique, althouah he did seem to add a 
II dash" of the luitar-like strinled 
accompaniment at one point, as if to 
say "history will be the final judge." 
The Spokane Symphony played 
admirably~ as expected, but 
occasionally they did not fully respond 
to Thulean's cue to play softer. when 
the orchestra paralleled the notes ot the 
soloists, the soloists" lines were 
absorbed. 

Both the vengeance of the "Dies 
I rae" motif and the peace of 

"Requiem," Rest Eternil''', were 
musically portrayed by the Spokane 
Chorale. The double choir scorin, of 
, 'Sanctus," or "Holy, holy" brou.ht to 
mind imaaes of worship w ~at~. 
This was a fine contr.st to the earlier 
number "Tuber Mirium," in which the 
audience is surrounded by the 
turbulance of anUtophonaJ trumpets, 
fearful orchestra, and the choir erylna 
" JUDGEMENT." 

The drama eondudes with the 
prayer "Grant tnem rest eternal, 
o lord, and may lilht perpetual 
shine upon them. Deliver me." 

The high quality Spokane 
ensembles were received by an 
appreciative audience. It is a treat to 
hear them perform the music of the 
masters both vintolle and 
contemporary. Whitworth CoUeae 
students should take advanlaae of 
these experiences, a link with the 
"outside world." 

by Kenny Cragg 
Student'di·rectors make debut 

This past' Tuesday night, students husband's death, unknowingly begins 
and ~acLilty of Whitworth had the to attract Smirnov. As the play con-
pleasure of seeing Whitworth's tinues, Smirnov falls in love with Mrs. 
firsf prOduction of the One ~ct Plays. Po~v. The play· ends with Smirnov 
the plays, put on by.'AI Gunderson~s and Mrs. Popov embracing while 
directing class, were· of ,great enter- Luka. finally findi~g a weapon (a rake) 
talOment value. The pljlYs were free to to use on Smirnov, comes' charaing 
all Whitworth students, three dollars into the parlour and is dumbfounded 

b~rn~~ ~~~:I_~.~~rlMZ~.Lc. ~~ ~~;*:.~~;~;~s::~~,~~:~;,:~~,;~ 
and Lynne Wllhams directed the plays Chekov, was very demaridlOg;and'las 
for their final project, They had to· carried out well by director and· actors. 
pick a play, find their ~n actors and 
then do the directing. . The second play of the evening· was 

entitled The Dark Lady of the Sonnets, 
The first play, entitled the Boor, - directed by Kevin lucas. The play 

was. directed by Tamara Burns. It was a. little more difficult to get into~ 
was'·a~~t <a young widow played by because of its Shakespearean dialect: 
Patt,f Curry, who is still grieving ,her If you were to concentrate a little, you 
husl)and's·death after seven years. could get by the language barrier and 
:(he sehifl~.iS'. in tier estate sometime understand the gist of the play, The 
in:the'.l~te'1~'s. ; In .the piaYI the· setting i.s a midsummer night In the 
widow is vlgH'ed b'y- a ~r6prietor Of a·" .. year 1600 on the terrace of the palace 
local country estate -played by Greg of Whitehall. The play begins with a 
Cowan. The proprietor, a rude, man, played by Bruce Hafferkamp, 
unmannered farmer, pushes his way sneaking across the te~race to see liis 
into the ho..y;e past. the widow .Mr~.· - mistf~ss, the dark I~dy, portrayed by 
Popov's faithful servant Luka, po(- Connie Greer. He IS stopped by the 
traY~'by ISl)rtis Krause. The Smirnov palace guard, played by Doug Wunsch. 
then demands he be paid mon~y'owed The man then pays the guard to release 
him for oafs purchased by Mrs. Pop- him and keep quiet while he visits 
ov's late husband. Smirnov then pro- the dark lady . The queen, played by 
ceeds to ,tear the house apart with Diane Wiseman, then sleepwalks on to 
such·scenes as dousing luka with water the terrace and is mstantly ad~ired by 
and tearing the furniture a~rt. Smir- the man, who is unaware of the wo-
nov, being told by Mrs. Popov that she man's royalty. The man wakes the 
didn't have his money, decides to stay startled queen and begins to flatter 
until he collects. Luka being un- her with his classic gift of gab. Just as 
successful in throwing Smirnov out in the man is about to kis~ the queen, 
another fun.ny scene, is drug around his mistr7ss, unaware of who the other 
the stage by Smirnov's boot. Mean- woman IS, enters the terrace and 
while, Mrs.· Popov, still grieving. her pushes the two apart,' 
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It is at this time the audience finds 
out that ~the man'" is William Shake
speare and Shakespeare finds out that 
his beautiful sleepwalker 15 the queen. 
Mary then breaks off relations with 
Shakespeare, warning the queen of 
his sweet talking. The play ends 
with Shakespeare continuing to flatter 
the qUOO:1, tr{k;g to win her favor for 
.a donation 'for a theatre he wants 
to build: The writer of this play, 
G~rge Bernard Shaw, is obviously 
trying to reenact a fictional· piece ot 
history. This is dearly expressed as 
Shakespeare jots down classic lines 
from the guard, queen and dark 
lady, throughout the play, which were 
used in plays such as MacBeth. Kevin 
lucas did a fine job. His cast showed 
definite previous acting experience. 

The Feast, written by Dan Wright and 
directed by Dan Snodgrass, was the 
third play of the evening. This .play 
was a humorous view of an old man's 
outlook on life. When the curtain loes 
up, the set is still being set up by 
Don Shrumm, who later becomes Blue 
Jeans in the play. Don puts a sign up, 
bearing the play's title, and informs 
the audience that this is a construction 
site around lunch time. A whistle 
blows. Don informs the audience that 
the play is to begin. The audience is 
lost. When did the play actually begin, 
they wonder. Don walks off the stage 
into the audienclf" to begin his role as 
Blue Jeans. Onto the set walks an old 
man, portrayed by Randy Mohr. 
The old man sits and begins to happily 
eat his lunch. An angry young man, 
portrayed by Mark Watson, comes on 
stage and sits next to the old man. He 
begins to eat his lunch disgustedly. 
The old man tries, with much success, 
to have conversation with the young 
man. The young man, then bitterly 
tells his fellow worker to mind his own 
business and eat his lunch. 

Finally, the old man gets the young 
man into conversaion telling him not to 
be so bitter about life, and then invites 
him to the "'feast." The angry young 
man plays along with the old man, 
thinkinR he's crazy, and asks him 
about the feast. The play IDeS on with 
the old man suckerlnl his new found 
friend into his fantasy, pointlna out 
make ~11eve flute players who are 
also at the feast .. , The feast continues 
as the .nary yiluni inari is now fgppfly 

enthralled into the old man's fantasy. 
Blue Jeans comes on staRe; pours wine 
for the feast, and plays the violin while 
the fold man reads the feast's ode. 
The whistle blows, and the feast Is 
over. The old man st9PS reading the 
ode and tells the youna man it is time 
to go back to work. The curtain closes. 
Confused? You should be. The play is 
simply a thought provokln.look at how 
your outlook on life Is determined by 
your attitude. 

The actors, as did the actors in the 
other plays, did an excellent job in their 
roles. Randy -Mohr was an old man. 
Mark Watson was an angry younK 
man. And Don Shrumm, who played 
Blue Jeans, got drunk while pourlna 
the wine. 

The final one act play for the eveninR 
was titled I'm Herbert. It was written 
by Robert Anderson and directed by 
Lynne C. Williams. The play was a 
very funny look at an old couple i.,·fbey 
sat, passi.lg a summer day away or 
their porch, The old man and old 
woman were portrayed by Tom Lamb 
and Becky Oakland. They spent the 
entire play ~sltting in their rockers 
arguing about what their names were 
and who was married to whom, and 
when. "I'm Harry." "No, you're 
Herbert." "That's what I said." 
"What did you say, Harry?" "No, 
I'm Herbert, Gracer" "I'm not Grace, 
Bernie. Grace was your first wife, the 
one you went to Chicago with." "I've 
never been to Chicago." And so the 
play goes. Soon the audience doesn't 
know who they are. 

At any rate, I was convinced that 
these two people on the stage were 
at least a half century older than I. 
Another fine job done by director and 
actors. 

By 10 pm, Tuesday night, four 
directors had their projects turned in, 
and over one-hundred students and 
faculty had an enjoyable evenin. of 
entertainment. Now that you feel 
totally left out, let me tell you that all 
is not lost. On Sunday, November 
the 19th, and on Decem~r the 3rd, 
three more one act plays will be 
presented in Cowles Auditorium, 
at 8:00pm. Don't miss it. Once 
again, conaratulaUons directors. 
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Pirates 
by Pat Wi lIiams 

Depending on whether or not the 
paper got printed on time you may 
be able to catch two of the volleyball 
teams three preliminary games. 
At 230 the Whits hosting the NCWSA 
regIonal tourney, play Northern 
Montana Then at 6:30 the team 
faces off against southern Oregon 
State College. For the women to have 
a shot at the nationals they must win 
two of today's three matches. 

The eIght teams that are challenging 
for the championship are divided into 
two pools. After the day's competition 
the top two teams from each pool 
WIll be paired tomorrow and the sur
vivor will head to Orlando Dec. 7-9 
for nationals. 

Coach Peggy Warner expects a 
full house for the competition. "We 
have seating for about 1000 and with 
the quality of volleyball that's going 
to be played "I'm sure that we will 
have lots of people." Jomorrow then 
anyone with Whitworth ID of any 
kmd can get in for $1 today. Tomorrow 
the charge will be 52 for students 
and $3 for others. 

Five of the teams are conference 
champions, Linfield, Northern Mon
tana, Oregon College of Education, 
Padfic Lutheran and WhitWorth 
The teams that received at large berths 
are Eastern Washington, University 
of Idaho and Southern Oregon State. 

! ' 
" 'j 

, I 
Warner descri,bed the other teams, 

first in Whitworth's pool: Southern 
Oregon "They will probably be one of 
the toughest teams, they won last 
year and so they know what needs to 
be done to win. Pacific Lutheran
They donlt have any real stars"'but 
they are jood hustlers and they have 
excellent teamwork. Northern Mon
tana:ln the Eastern area Tournament 
they didn't do too well. Their second
ary schools aren't into volleyball very 
much and so they don't have as much 
to build on. 

In pool two: 

University of Idaho-We have beaten 
them every time this season but it's 
been close. Oregon College of Educa
tion: along with Southern Oregon they 
have got to be favored. Last year 
they won the large college regionals 
and they dropped down to small college 
this season. Eastern Washington: 
If they have an on day they could be 
very tough, they have some good 
hitters, we split with them during the 
season. Lindfield·.They are a consistant 
team dnd like Southern Oregon and 
ourselves are the only returning teams 
from last year. 

"None of the teams will be push
overs, they all deserve to be here and 
so we just have to take every game as 
it comes. It Warner added "Since 
Friday's matches are all two out of 
three we will need to warm up quick, 
that's been a problem this year but if 
we make it to the Championship round 
we should play strong. II 

If the team doesn't make the 
championship round they will begin 
consolation play at 9:30. If they do 
make it I the first match will be at 
11:00 and ~lnals will begin at 4:00. 

• to face defending region 

)PORTS 
featurillg 

pat's angels 
jana burris 
peggy cook 
debbie reinwand 

WITH 
CHARLES LEWIS 

, 

This year's 25-6 record is one of the best in the tounument. Cum Pegl' WArner 
points to Southern Oreaon st.te Cellqe AS the teAm to but. 

At the belinnin. of the IeUOI'I CoKh WArner worried about the number of baH. 
tttat hit the floor without any foIlowinl bodies. But in the tum's 3-0 win over 
Eastern, that was one ., their Ieaer preble .... . / .' , " ','. ".'., ........... , ..... ,' ...... , ...... ," 
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champs at 6:30 

Typical Pirate defense h.1s Nancy Hammack loin& up for the block while the rest 
of the team covers the possible hi,-tinl aru. 

tonight 

The imporlilnc:e of Nddna up every Nil is evident u even on the third hit, Lynn 
Bedler and ~ancy Haupn Nd up Kerry Ser1f .... 

Everyone hurts whenever they lose one point. 

~.~ A COOPERATIVE PROGRAM BETWEEN TRINITY CHRISTIAN COLLEGE AND 
SEMESTER IN SPAIN. 

; 
~ .-.. 

. , 
/ .. 

"'.;013, ~ A. ~ J 
. .~ 

Christian Students 
COME WITH US TO SEVILLE. SPAIN. 
EARN TWO YEARS CREDIT IN THE 
S'PANISH LANGUAGE IN ONE SE
MESTER - STUDYING SPANISH 
ONLY. (Feb.-MaYt 1979) COST 
ABOUT THE SAME AS ATIENDING 
YOUR COLLEGE HERE IN U. s. 

.48 students from variou.s Christian 
colleges have just recently returned from Seville. They 
have earned two full years of credit in the Spanish 
language in one semester, and have hod the most in
teresting and educational experience of their lives. 
They have learned much more about Spain and the 
Spanish language than could be learned in a conven· 
tional classroom. You can do the some. Call them and 
have a personal conversation with any of them. We 
will. supply names, addresses, and phone numbers. 
Your cost will be about the ~me as it will cost you to 
attend your college here in the U.S.-Iolal jet round 
trip from Toronto, Canada, including all costs, boord, 
room, tuition, ond even text books is $1,949. , 
LIVE IT! There is no winter, as we know it, in Seville. 
Palm and orange trees grow there. Come with us
you will in no way retard your schedule for gradu· 
ation. LIVE ITI Eat, drink, sleep, read, write, speak, 
and hear Spanish for four full months. Make Spani'h 
friends, have a real·life personality forming experience. 
Your professor will be Mr. Barton Siebring, formerly 
professor of Spanish ot Colvin for ten years. It will 
be a rigorous academic undertaking Inot ror louristsl1 
Designed for beginners. This cooperative program 
with Trinity Christion College, Palos Heights, III., is fully 
accredited. 

DISCUSS IT WITH US PERSONAllY, call 1616)9042·2541 
collect, or write to Semester in Spain, 2 .... 2 E. Collier 
S,E., Grand Rapids, Michigo." ~9~. 

·.'.f ... ','.- .,' ',." .. ~' ~~'.1~\ ~4' • ,,, ... ',\..~:,' 1; , , .. 

WEll·· lOB_ 
""·leE CWM 
~--- --.-

TRY CHOCOLATE 
CUPCAKE, NOVEMBER 
flAVOR OF THE ~TH. 

with bites of chocolate 
and • chocolate ribbon 

F ' II F,T.D. 

PlANTS 
GIFTS 

F~IIS 
cOllisAGEs 

.. ........ AWL ......... 1 
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Winter sports Itit 

Now that the football season has 
ceased and the first snow has passed, 
men's and women's basketball and 
wrestling has risen to take the sports 
spotlight. In each sport the practices 
are tough and long but participants 
appear willing to endure them, 

Men's basketball coach, Bob Boe· 
rigter, speaks with optimism about 
his 16-man varsity team for this 
season. He says even though there 
are quite a few inju,ries, the team, is 
working hard to maintain intensity. 
Craig Erickson and Ernest lawrence 
are both plagued with knee injuries 
while Dennis Bowyer and Todd Fry· 
mouth struggle with their injuries. 
But Boerigter plans on having a fast
break team, with a man·to-man ori": 
en ted defense and a patterned off~nse, 

According to Boerigter, Pacific 
University, Williamette and Linfield 
are teams to knock down; Whitworth 
will definitely challenge Simon Frazier 
and Central Washington. He antic
ipates his team to be in the N.A.I.A" 
playoffs this yea~. 

Women's Basketball, too, is anitic
ipated by varsity coach Anderson to 
be conference champs and to do well 
in regionals. The 11·women ,varsity 
team works out two hours a day, six 
days a week, conditioning, and im
proving skills in preparation for their 
first game in Dec~mber: Twenty
seven games are scheduled as well 

and courts 

as a trip to Alaska. Overall s~iII and 
talent, according to Anderson, is better 
and more distributed. Standouts 
this year include PalJl~ Sporcic, a 
junior who participated in the all
regional tournament last year .. Another 
junior, Mary Wolcott, and two 
freshman, Dee Weiler and laurie 
Van Belle also look impressive. Coach 
Anderson expressed clearly that her 

, team 'is very united and '"anticipates 
a competitive season, high skill level 
and a fjnish that is as well as last year 
in conference and regional tourna· 
ments." , ' 

On the mats, the story looks promi
sing, under the new coaching ability 
of Jeff Busby, a graduate of Seattle 
Pacific university who is now here 
from coaching Sunnyside High School 
wrestling. He also' promoted kids' 
wrestling and, worked with AAU, and 
Federation wrestlin8' His 15 years of 
experience in coaching and the skill of 
Whitworth mat·men,look good. Out
standing wrestlers from last season 
are: Mark Johnson, most Improved;, 
Kirk Brown; most inspirati~nal and 
~aptains, Mike Mooney' and· Mark 
HoIm~rg. This season yields 14' 
wrestlers including freshman, R,ich' 
Dubs who took best honors in his 
November 1:1th match in North Idaho, 

All YQU basketball and wrestling fans 
step out (C91d or not)' and support' 
the mighty Pirate teams as they 
strive for wins and honors on" courts' 
and mats, Go Pirates!" 

Soccer coach lifts' team,-
TOUCHDOWN I , ....... ! •.•••• oops, 

wroni word-Coall 

The international sport of soccer is 
becoming established on Wl1itworth's 
campus. Many of you probably didn't 
know that on Monday, September 11th, 
26 Whitworth students turned out for 
soccer practice at the Pine Bowl. 
According to leilgue association rules 
16 players are allowed per 'team. 

The c()ach is 1962 grad, Larry 
Pilcher. Pilcher had previous 
Whitworth c~hing experience when 
he coached the cross country and track 
teams of 1970-72. 

Pilcher agreed to be the soccer 
coach - in order to provide continuity 
for the program; Soccer at Whitworth 
is a· dubsport and some of the 
necessary funding came from ASWC. 
The rest came from Pilcher., T~ goal 
to establish team identity for 
Whitworth_was a€;hieved. Pilcher said, 

N We're very competitive and here to 
stay. We, proved we're not' a 
pushover ." 

"1 want to thank the college for 
providing the u~, of t~ Pine Bowl, 
an excellent facility," hi! ,said. "A 
key factor is having' a good field." 
Monday thrOugh Wednesday ~t 4 pm, 
coach and players met at the Pi,ne 
Bowl for practice. This is also where 
home games\ are played, ' 

Pilcher has lots of soccer 
experience. He played in the early 
60's and later organized and coached 
soccer leagues in California, His family 
is also enthusiastic about soccer. His, 
junior-high aged son, Dan, plays for 
a team that traveled to Europe. 

"Whitworth's team did some 
travelini too. Pilcher took them to the 
Northwest Conference Tournament in 
Tacoma where Whitworth placed 
fourth: This conference is 'striving to, 
make soccer a varsity sport: 

Whitworth had 2 wins this 
seaSon over Eastern Oregon and St. 
Martin. They collected a third wi/) off 
the field by forfeit. In ot,her games the 
score was often very close as was the 
case with Gonzaga and EWU, , 

Coach Pilcher is anticipating 
a strong team next year with, 'nian,Y 
players returning.': This year's team 

, boasted 2' female players which most 
other college~ didn't have., . 

The team "captain' was Steve 
Benz who last year had' the difficult 
job of player:<oaCh. "Steve was a real 
help coordinat'ing and keepini contact 
with the player~, especially since I'm 
off campus," P,ilcher, said. ' 

, Pilcher, who works at Blackwell 
Pilch.::r Realty, "is planning to ~ch 
again next year. 

. eros s c.o ~ n t r.yt~~h1~,<~~O.~d~ :sea.$Q~·":: 
The men finished the season last _ 

Saturday when they traveled to 
Walla Walla for the district meet. The 
met>t was the last one before nationals 
and determined who will run in that 
prestigious event. 

women's cross country meets were' _ She ,~as folloWed by Dixie Reimer' 41, Coa~h, Dave SanderSon,' felt 
held, ' ,Kathy Arms~rQng 63; 'Oara Oswald, the team ran well,al\"(j 'looks forward 

Three weeks ago the men set 
out for Ellensburg to run in the Central 
Washinlton:-Invitational. lhey ended 
up about 200 mile~ short, breakin. 
down on Wall Street in the famed 

'Whitworth Winnebago. (The team 
also broke down in the Whitworth van 
coming back from Seattle lastweekend 
and decided to' ,rent a van for last 

weekend's district meet.) Despite not' 
being able to run in Ellensburg the men 
got a chance to run here in Spokan~ at 
the spokane Community College 
Invitational. The men were not scored 
in this meet and used it primarily as a 
build up for conference. Bob Harland, 
Paul Graham, Brian Hafferkamp, and 
Van Barkus were the top finishers for 
the team. 

Two weeks ago the men's a':ld 

The women faced the top teams 
in the Pacific Northwest at their' 
regional mee~ in Seattle. They finish.ed 
10th out of tl1e strong field of,18 teams 
and 157 runners. the men were less 
fortunate finishing 5th out of 7 teams. 
The men could have finished 3rd 
or possibly even 2nd hac;i tl1ey 
Performed to our expectations," , 
'said coach Terry ,Kelly." B\Jt due to, 
an ililJeSs'alid an off day,they had to 
settle for 5th." , 

" The women's team failed to send 
anyone to this week's national meeUn 
Derw~r but they competed against 
NCAA teams like Univ~rsity of Oregon .. 

_ The women did, however, fare 
I';omparatively well against the rest of 
the field. Susie Thomas led them 
placing 32nd in the individual placings. 
and Washington," who finished 1st 
and second respectfully it is more than 
understandable. 

AU· CO"TINEIIT 
TRAVEL SERVICE 

• rlete-_..mce 
............ tietWvery .... 

483-8579 

'65;' "and J uJie 'Dixon 84. Peggy to a great team next seasoi)'. "None of 
Hanthorne 95,' Paula Sporcic 93, and the women will ,be grac;ttJating this ye~r 

, Eve Lindell 105 ,rounded out the' so things look good for next year," he, 
w~n's t~~m in t"'ir last race of the "pointed out, 
'season. ' ' 

YOU 

,WHY: TO HELP 'STUDENTS EARN 
MONEY 

TO : PROVIDE OPPORTUNITI 
FOR PRACTICAL - APPlICA 
CAll TODAY: 272 

ASK FOR DIANE INGERSOLL 

Xmmingmoore'd 

fJri gi 1J.,:,ld 

FAIRWOOD SHOPPING CENTER 

, W .• 13 HASTINGS ROAD 

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 99218 

Ptl one 0466-8585 

., ' •• 1"" If'." " • , • J 'I t " ,. 
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Football 1978-79 : how they did 
and what they will do 

by Debbie Reinwand 

Th~ Whitworth Pirates hung up 
their helmets Saturday after a 31-22 
loss to Pacific. The Pirates played an 
aggressive game in the Pine bowl 
before the crowd that showed up to 
support them in their last game. 
However, the Pirates finished the 
season with a 1-4 record in the 
Northwest Conference, and tied with 
Lewis and Clark for last place. 

The Pirates played a great game 
defenSively Saturday, firing up in the 
fourth quarter. They were led again by 
Mike Wilson who ran in two of the 
touchdowns. Don Gallottee snagged 
one' and gave the score a six point 
boost Chuck Diedrick did his share 
kicking in two PAT s, The safety was 
scored by Wayne Brown. The Pirates 
were 3-6 in season play after getting 
back a loss to Eastern Washington due 
to a NAJA ruling. Overall, the season 
gave the team a lot of needed 
experience for next year. Quarterback 
Ed Riley felt a "little disappointed in 
the season that it didn't go better. We 
were pretty inexperienced, but we 
learned and this will help us next 
year," In regard to the Pacific game, 
Riley thought the' Pirates were 
consistent throughout the game 
defensively, but "offensively we didn't 
do much until the fourth quarter.· 

Although the Pirates didn't 

finish on top, this didn't hurt their 
popularity with the crowd. Throughout 
the season, the students, alums and 
faculty filled the bleachers in the Pine 
Bowl to cheer on the team. 

And it seems they had good 
reason as we look back at the season. 
Throughout the season, several players 
were consistent. and played importilnt 
roles in leading the Pirates. These 
include Ed Riley, Dan Gabrielle, Mike 
Wilson, Ken Pecka, David Pomante, 
and freshman Hans Christianson. John 
Perkins was named the league's 
defensive player of the week. 

In the game against Eastern, Perkins 
played an Outstanding game with foo .. 
assists, two quarterback sacks, eilht 
unassisted tackles one fumble re
covery, and two onside kick recoveries. 

The Pirates came close in the game 
against, PLU, but lost 14-13. Riley 
threw for 220 yards in that game. 
In Salem against Willamette, Whit
worth broke the losing streak with a 
14-9 victory over the 8earcatsJ 

Again, Gabriele, Riley and 
Wilson kept the score up while Ken 
Pecka kept the Bearcat score down by 
blocktng a kick. Whitworth's 
Homecoming game was won by Lewis 
and Clark 32-17. The Pirates added 
some life to the game in the second 
half, but not .enough to win. ~:-~._#-
-. ~-.- . 

Whitworth's strength both this yur and next will be with their stronl ~tenR. 
Although they were on the field quite often, their perform~nce oyer the period wu 
very lood. Some team members are loin, .. far al to, predict that the Bucs rnilht 
top the NAIA' s defensive charts next 1N,on. 
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Many of the players believe 
Whitworth will have the number one 
defense in the nation and will have a 
shot at the national championship. 
Carroll is one of these players. He feels 
the Pirates "should have a good team 
next year. With good recruiting, 
we'll have definite championship 
possibilities." Another player looking 
to the nationals is Bill Penrose. 
Penrose says the defense will be great, 
and "hopefully our offense will keep 
improving." Penrose, a senior, and 
freshman Eric Krueger, have applied 
to the NAIA for eligibility to play an 
extra season. Penrose was injured in 
the first game of the season, and 
Krueger didn't play because of a 
broken arm. 

So as the Pirate season ends, 
there, is a lot of excitement about the 
coming year. Fan Favorite Bobby 
Williams urges everyone'to come out 
and support the team next year 
because "We know we can do well, 
especially with the backini of the 
students." The enthusiasm for the 
coming season was summed up by 

. Freshman Andy Wolfe who said."Ne)(t 
year we'll be tougher than anyone else 
in the lealue. We're a youna team and 
we're gaining the needed experience
to make us a winning team." 

In their second to last game of 
the season, the Pirate offense fired up 
and played aggressively, pulling off a 
16-14 victory over Western Montana in 
the Pine i3<'wl November 4. 

One sad note was the injury of 
Dan Gabrielle, Gabrielle suffered a 
broken rib and brui sed kidney. He was 
in the hospital from Mondav afternoon 
through Thursdav evening. 

After last week against Pacific, 
there is much anticipation for next 
year. Building up the offense is a 
major 8.oal for the Pirates. Gary 
Sardam feels that "Depending on our 
r~ruiting season, our offense could 
match our defense." 

Mike Wilson played well, pullinl in two 
touchdown passes for a lame total of 
199 yards receiving. Quarterback 
Ed Riley played his best Rame all 
season with 275 passinl yards. Riley 
said the defense played well especially 
at the end of the lame when the 
offense fumbled. "The offense didn't 
run very good, but we passed fairly 
well. We didn't have many turnovers, 
and we held onto the ball. That helped 
us out a lot." Sam Wiseman and 
John Perkins both put' in good 
defensive games" , 

The first' tally was on a 51 
_ yard pass, the seco!'ld was a 53 yanier. 

The Pirate 32 yard field goal was scored 
by senior, Chuck Diedrick. Most of the 
players felt good about the same. John 
Carroll' said "We're proud that we 
WOOl but we 'could ·have done better. 
We're a better team than they are, and 
cs much better team than our record 
shows." 

Overall the Pirates have played 
well, and the players have shown 
.~tstanding. talent. With an up-and· 

·.p~ming off-,nsive and lood defense I 

the Pirates'WiII be toulh competition 
in the Northwest Conference next year. 
Linfield College, look oull , 

And then there was offenM, on oc:cuion. ltowewr it wu Ie. often than nau ..... 
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Administration presents redesign program 

by Russell Working 

The administration presented the 
faculty with its modified redesign 
program in a meeting which lasted 
several hours on Wednesday. 

Richner redrew proposals in the com~ 
municatlons and modern languages 
areas. 

"Student reacUon helped us to 
clarify our ideas," Ferguson said. "For 

The decisions which were handed to the most part is was fair, reasonable, and 
the faculty Included plans for a Com~ constructively criticaL" He said that there 
municatlons department to be formed were "one or two ~Inor exceptions to 
next Fall. The elimination of the Spanish this," such as the "wolf In sheepskin" 
and of the Home Economics majors were handout which was circulated several 
also decided upon. Areas of concentra- weeks ago. 
tion will be offered in Hispanic Studies 
and German studies in the Modern 
languages departm'ent and Home 
Economics will offer a NutritIon major in 
the future.' Majors guaranteed. i'Basical~ 

Departmental realignments were 
named as another part of the redesign 
ef!ort. They are the combination of: 

Iy, the decisions hllve been made," Dun- - -History and Political studies into 
can Ferguson told the Whitwortht.n one department, 
Tuesday. 

The modified redesign proposals in~ 
dicate a st:'lift In the administration's posi
tion on these controversial issues. After 
receiving opposition·-from 'stu~ents and 
faculty, Duncan_ Fe'rgl,lson an-d S~lrley' - . . - ~ - . 

th:c" , 
- --

-Music, Art and Theater -Arts it:'to 
one department, 

-Philosophy.arid Religion into one 

department, and 
-Speech Communications and 

Journalism Into one department as of fall 
of 1979. 

According to a fact sheet circulated 
by the administration, the departments of 
Earth Science and Physics are still 
"dIscussing a possible merger-" The 
sheet specified that majors will be 
preserved In all of the individual 
dep~rtm~nts. 

A faculty position is (0 be moved 
from Phy~ical Education and athletics to 
Economics. An additional appointment is 
proposed for the Chemistry department. 

. In' adr;Ution, the departments will be 
incorporated into four divisions. These 
will be I-fumani~ies and Fine Arts, Social 
and BehaVIoral science, Apolied Studies 
and Natural Science. The proposa!s were 
presented to the Faculty Executive com· 
mittes and the Redesign' Committee on 
Monday. 

ICU10llC lan 
WhlC'WORth ,e~lLete,8pOk.ANe, WA-.- 992" 

Decembe,13, 1978 Vol. 69 No.5 

by_ Jana Burris 

In the last issue of theWhilworthi'.;; 
and in Ii subseqt,.lent meeting with 
students: Provost Duncan Ferguson-w{ils 
publicly criticized for not-~l\Ing for stu- , 
dent inpu~ in the redesign process, ' 

Fifteen students attended a 9 a.m. 
meeting on Nov. 20th in response to stu~ 
dent spokesman, Robert" Patten. 
Ferguson said he felt stuQents should 
have been asked for input sooner and he 
regreted, that it hadn't happened as 
students thought it should. He added that 
open' forums would be scheduled In the 
following weeks. 

Questions asked by students at the 
Monday morning meeting were: 1) is the 
proposed $75,000 cu~ In academics a 
good alternative? 2) is there a retention 
risk by cutting majors? 3) Is it advan
tageous to make cuts or realign speech 
communications and journalism? and 4) 
is there a possibility of cutting financial 
aid costs instead? , 

Student Denise Wnson, questiontid 
other points such as whether the MIllikin 
report was being followed, the fairneSs of 
publishing a 1979'-80 catalog that con· 
taJned this year's majors. and whether 
the guidellnes sugge.ted by the 
American A.soclatlon of University 
Professors, AAUP, were being followed. 

Some 9f Fergu.on's responses' 
were that the percentage of money 
added to financial aid yearly would be cut 
In '79-'80 without reduction' In students' 
indlvldu.1 amount.. Hopefully, the 
gover nment input to financial aid will In· 
cre.8e so Whitworth's share can 
decrease. He brought up the' point that 
according to a survey conducted lalt 
summer, retention was dlrectty propor
donal to financial aid. 

As for the ~79~'80 catalog Ferguson 
said .it had to 'be _ stmt out prior to 
redesign declsi9ns, but that those who' 
received It wiU'rflCelve information con· 
~rnlng changes. He also said that the 
Millikin report, had been read by the 
Redesign Committee members In~ 

dividually. 

Concerning communications 
Ferguson said that the' goal was to 
produce quality programs. He said they 
were trying to find out if this was difficult 
to do with one· person faculty 
departments. He also pointed out that 
the real fin~ncial crunch Is coming next 
year. Some savings will be seen in 
speech communications if Glen Hiemstra 
leaves for next year. In .the case of jour
nalism, the decision was Whether to 
phase out the major or incorporate it as a 
track of communications. I 

On the night of Nov. 20 at Presidents 
Council, about 100 students atten~ed a 
questIon and answer session led by, 
Ferguson -and undergraduate Dean 
SJilrley Richner. Cost·aaving sugg~stlO"' 
from the students Included: requiring lab 
, ... for Home Ec classes In order to sus~ 
taln the Home Ec major~ ,hire a 
purchasing agent to act for the entire 
college thus reducing inefficient expen· 
ditures; controllnefflctencles In bualneu 
office mailing; have stud,n .. clean their 
own rooms In order to save $20,000 to 
$30,000 per year in'cUllodla' wages; 1m· 
prove the efficiency of financial ai~i give 
more of student development counseling 
to the 'acuity to cut. cosfs; merge the 
chaplain's office and -ltUdent develop· 
ment to reduce overhead; let up • 
specific maintenance program; advertise 
more in Spot<ane for Incoming students; 

Improve the market and Image of ad
miSSions; and finally, budget more Into 
academics Instead of less. ' 

Academic-related suggel;tions in
cluded continuing Spanish as a m~jor in 
view of its parallel to Whitworth's Interest 
In the third world, the Importance of 
developing a _ communications depart~ 
ment Immediately, of sustaining Home 
Ec as a major keeping Health Science as 
a separate department for nursing, and 
using students to solve problems. 
Ferguson said he would look Into'these 

, suggestions ~nd he responded to many 
of the student questions and concerns., . 

The next ·open meeting held by 
Ferguson and Richner had three pur
poses - to discuss communications 
proposals with students being affected, 
to discuss Home Ec proposals and to 
have a general discussion. Thirty to forty 
students attended. 

Communications had ~o options 
according to Ferguson - to continue the 
programs as they are now and replace 
Hiemsfra with p.rt~tlme faculty so as to 
provide all the cou.~ ... offered now for 
next ,ear, or, to pull everything (speech
COfTllnunJcatlons, journalism) together 
and provide 8 communication. depart-

, m"nt· for next year. Ferguson atsured 
Itudents that he was "committed" to 
devetoplng ~mmunlcatfo" •. 

. , 
Dan MOrtioch, e· .peech

cOlT!mul'llcatlonl student brought up 
-thiN demands the administration .houfd 
guarantee, 1) e reserve lI.t provided for 
majors so they can get the cf81S811hey 
need In the next' two yeart, 2) " &n' 
overload Is neceHaI'Y to get the classes 
to finish the major, no overload fee 
should be charged, and 3) transfer 
students should be assured the ability of 

The WhitworthYn reirets the 
recent delay in its publication. Late 
breaking jtori~s a.ld malfunctionin, 
equipment pr-evented the paper from 
reaching its scheduled publication date 
last week. 

The Whifworthyn staff would 
like to thank all of our reporters for 
their perseverence in the face of 
extreme Iv tig-ht deadlines and wishes 
to' apologize to. all writers ..... hose 
time-dated stories had to be cut 
because of the publication delav. We 
are also grateful to our readers and 
advertisers for their patience with our 
production -difficulties, and special 
thanks is' due ,Thoen Publishing 
Company tor the endless good humor 
with which they bailed us out of our 
€l1}ergency. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL!! I 

ge"lng upper' dlvlsiQn courses without 
gOing an e)(tra amount of time. If these 
upper division clasHs- aren't available 
Ihen they should be waived. Richner said 
she would be setting up meetings with 
students being affected by ohanges. 

The Home Eo deCIsion was whether 
to offer a major or to become Ii service 
department for the entire college and 
offer general, lower diVision classes 
without any major except in Nutrition. 
Ferguson said, "(Home Ec) Is the hlghe~t 
risk of any proposal. The facts in many 
ways go against' us." During the Home Ec 
session Joann Crawford, president of the 
Home Ec club, and Robin Singley. chair
man of the Waslngton Home Ec 
Associalion~student section, listed many 
arguments In defense Of sustaining a 
Home Ec major. Single, pOinted out "that 
Home Ec is a major that emphasizes 
Whitworth's redeSign philosophy." She 
produced many statistics to back her 
'statements. Ferguson said the Home Ec 
decision was based on "philosophy -
Whether Home Ec is right in a liberal arts 
college? and quality _- Do we have 
recourses to ha". a quality program?" 

- . .~ 

The major emphaSis of all the 
meetings s,emed to be that the 
proposals being offered will help achieve 
a better quaIJty education. A. Richner 
Hid, "We want to provide 8 qual1ty 
education. If we can't support 22 majors 
but can offer 16 good ones - then we 
need to honestly look and pick." 
Ferguson added that, "Four·fifths of 
redesign Is attempting to Improve the 
quality of the life of the Institution and 
only one-fifth is the savings side. That 
side, however, Inevitably provokes 
peop+e." Ferguson explained that he 
didn't really like being the one to "bite the 
h"Um ,. 
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Off ices unite? 
by Laura Hutchison departments would be ". weakening 

Since Whitworth Is In the procesa 01 Itep." "The r .. ponllbllltlM of the two 
redesign, many departments have ~n departments are different,'" she NJd. 
considering ways In which they Cfn cut "We need to preserve'that dlltfnptneu.',' 
back on th,lr spending. In raeenl Robertson .... d of the two departmenta, 
months, a few'lnformal dlacu-'on,'have .that Student Development ~ps people 
~ken place ~,!>etween the Chap'ain's o~- grow In .Interpersonal skllll; ,wher881 the 
flce and Studen.t OeY~lopment about t~. Chaplain's office helPS the -community 
possibility of combining the two Qfft~ .. grow: In ministry', In faith. _lid In 
However, at this time the proposal I, JUlt exprMlI"g th.t faith. -
an Idea. 

_ Student, Developmenrs, Kathy 
Staff ·"members fro!" Stud.nt Palms, Director of C.r .... ~Llf.· Planning 

Developmentl tha. 9haplaln I office and . and Placem.nt had lUll another vieW
Administration comm.nted on what they point. She uld'thal th8 two offices now 
thought thtp, advantages -and disadvan- h~ separate budg.ts, but do many 
tages of this slt~atlon would be If It was to things co-operatively. "If we combined, 
come about. Bill Petenon, Vice- our budgets would' be together, but 
Pr.sldent of Stud.nt Life, said that physically, as far as where the offices are 
whene~er Whitworth Is In redeSI~,n the located, we WOUldn't be closer together," 
two offices thinle of pooling up, but com· Ms. Palma added tnat "one of the disad
blning of cle~lcal and support (budget) v.ntageS would be the question of who's 
wouldn't happen as long al we are, In charge since the two offiCII deal with 
housed separately." dlffer,nt ~pes of peopl •. '" Whereas the 

Blood' 6anlr ';5;'5 caDlpus, 

Peterson goes back and forth,on his -'two departments <io refer back and forth, 
opinion as to whether the two offic.s people who are concerned about jobs g? 
should jOin. He .aId, "At times I think it to Student Development, and people 
would be really' neat to b. combined. . concerned with 'alth development go to 
Ther. would be greater en.rgy and the Chaplain's ~ice.· , 

Jamie Merseberg 
On December ,fifth and SIxth 

between the hours of 10 a.m. and 3 p.m", 
the Spokane Blood Bank Mobile was on 
campus. Stationed ov.r'ln ttJe HUB, the 
Blood Bank gave anyone wtJo wanted to 
donate their blood to hap another per
son the opportunity to do so: 

From the administration standpoint, 
Shirley Richener, d.an of undergraduate According to Jean Merrill, Chief 
~tudles, was liot sure that she saw any Nurse at the Blood Bank, the Blood aank 
advantages of the proposal. "I like dreW fifty· nine pints on the first day and 

"uses from sixty-five to one hundred and 
fifty units everyday." Merrill pointed out 
that the 'mobile comes to' colleges 
because ,"they use blood frot" our blood 
bank, and if someone from their family 
gets seriously injured, because they gave 
blood it would be on reserve for them." 
Dougherty said that going out to the 
community Is a good way to maintaln_ the 
level of blood needed daily. 

greater service. We could overcome 
some budget cuts In both departments. 
What I don't IIlee about it Is if by com
bining we lost some of the distinc
tiveness." "h seventy-five pints the second. Thirty-five 

religious .mphasis all over campus, s e' The only weight restrictio, n is that a 
Id 'W . I t persons who wished to donate were 

Ron White, Chaplain, was In favor of 88 .' e are encouragIng PlOP e 0 person must be at a minimum one hun. 
the Idea. He said, "I think the good part of come here who are not Christians. We rejected. dred and ten pounds. "The least com-
the suggestion Is that we co~ld be and want the staff and faculty to be Christian' Merrill explained that before ~ per·, man blood tvpe if AB nega.live and the 
Should be working mar. closely adults but we don't want to push it on son can actually give blood, a thorough" most common blood type is 0 pOSitive," 
together." He said that It would "do away p80ple,'; She 'felt that the combination of medical history must be gath.red. "Many. said Dougherty. 
with the stereotype that people in Stu- the two offices might cause conflicts, of. the students h.re have colds, a lot of 
d D I t h I k d th t I tside f the Unit d Stat... -- According to Jean Merrill, the Blood ent eve opmen are ~ r n s an _ peo- At this time no action Is gOing to em rave 0.1.1 0,",. e ; _s I Jo. -I. , " , '. <, 

pie I the Chaplain's office are super and are expos.d, ·to "malarial .and· Bank Mobile· ",!,liI bt! ,b,~ck on campus 
n take plac., nor may It,for a IQng tim •. By h' - "d' h' h ""-d' durinr. the Spring "Stuaents who were r8lIgI0,:,8. " " ", . ". , >.' ' '. th t) epatltus areas, an some ave a a l:II ,. , 

, , . havlf'!p .!Yl0r~ ttme to think tJ:Il"g~.~,rouq . ~ " particular kind of surgery." not eligible to 'give this time should come 
Lorraine Rober,sonr , A.~ociate. mem~r~ j91,b~th ~~p.,'1~e~ts h()~JP _" ~' . back and try again. Stud.nts who did 
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Whitworth goes to El1glal'ld· 
by Joyce Brown 

'. 

The site' of Wuthering Heights, ·Ar- famous actress ,Glenda Jackson held the 
nold's Dover Beach and King Arthur's lead. 
Camelot all came to life this semester on 

~ome of the highlights of this month 
the England Study Tour. Thirty-four Included seeing the Sights that Inspired 
Whitworth upperclass students visited the works of Keats, Milton, Dickens and 
these plac.s they'd only read and others, as well as viewing Coventry 
dreamed abQut. Cathedral.' Also" a high pOint, was a sit 

The-three mOnth tour was separated down tea (For 371) in an old Ellzabeth.ar 
Into three sections. The first month State house, in Southwest England. ThE 
centered on English Literature, The &8- gracious couple who entertained them 
cond on the British culture and the third, later proudly displayed their I~nd, which 
on the historical aspects of Britain. The Includes the ruins '0' the sit. ot! the 
students are all either English or History historical King Arthur's Camelot. 
m~Jors and minors, 

During the ~ond month,. the group 
Dean Ebner led the first month was under the direQtlon of Peter 

focusing on English Literature. Th.V Blomquist. This wa$ Blomquist's' third 
two weeks of this time In London and two time assisting on sUCh a tour and he was 

, , 
weeks traveling to n.arby lights. The' the only faculty member to r.main with 
group visited such places as C.nterbury, the group the entire three months. 
Dover Beach, the moor. of ... .,. Eyre D I th I d month In ur ng e r .econ 
and Wutherlng H.lght., Cambridge England, the studentsapent two weeks In 
University and Oxford. Cheltenham, liVing with British Familial. 

They also trayeled to Stratford von This wu an Invaluable time .s they 
Avon where they were fortunate to see a received ttNt opportunity to compare the 
Roy.' Sh.kMPHr .. n pfay, In which the Brlttlh Ilte.ty1e wHh their own. 

The remaining :two weeks - were 
spent back In London. While in the city 
they attended many British lectures on 
Religion, Politics, family life and 
Economics to further their understanding 
of the British culture; 

The third month was spent with Or. 
Duvall, studying the history of England, 
Scotland and Ireland. They spent a week 
In York (Northern England), a week In 
Edlnbugh, Scotland, and a week In 
Dublin, Ireland. The' group will wind up 
their trip in London and return home on 
December 16th. 

Throughout the sem~ster the 
students were required to keep Journals; 
leeep up with the reading of the lelts 
and do special reports. They received, 
'our credits for the tour. A typical day was 
lpent wtth cl ... In the early morning, thtt 
required slghttetMng fn the late morning 
.nd .. rly afternoon and free time for the 
reat of the day. 

- Dean Ebner returned from England 
.,.., leedlng the tour the ftrwt motith He 

teels the tour has "gone really well, we 
,. couldn't have asked-for better." He went 

on to say; "I'm very pleased" with the 
group, they are aU·so eager to learn." He 
alSO'commented on how much the British 
people were "impressed with the warmth 0' the Whitworth students. ' 

, Ebner thoroughly enjoye~ his stay in 
England. He claims England to t?e 
everything' you've ever Imagined It tQ be, 
Uniike America, In England you're either 
In the country or the city, The country Is 

'beautiful with sheep, country houies, 
stone fences an~ -is g'reen ev~ryWhere. -

-The city Is like 8 park according to 
Ebner. But, he added, "It's easy to get 
bummed out by London, It's very 
crowded and noisy." However, the 
students and faculty found that after 
awhile the city sort of "grows on you." 
Ebner described It as a "love-Hate 
relationship. London is awful and 
wonderlul at the same time." 

, The, .tud.nts and 'acuity will share 
thatr England experience with the cam
pus during Forum on February 22. 
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. Hot tbnes In, the music hall 
, : T.:···.· . . ..... :','. ' 

',' 

" 

by Jana Burrll 
_.' ·f.t • 

All th4t alarml And fire engines . ': . 
racing to the new music building last 
Friday at 12:15 p.m~ was because ~ one 
""otor that circulates air In the bulfding. 

AccordlnQ to Don Holden, Director 
of the Physical Plant, when the power . 
went 0" on Frlday'the three-phase motor 
didn't drop',a phase as it should, This 
c8usedthe Inlulation inside the motor to 
bvrn and lots of smoke filled the building. 
Holden estimates the damages at about 
$1,000. He said the system was operating 
again as of Wednesday, Dec. 6t!", 

'AlthoU~h thr~ fire engines '~nd Iota 
of firemen was an alarming sight, they 
were there mainly as a precaution. The 
motor is metal encased and therefore 
pretty safe. 

Dick Evans, professor'of music ~id', 
, "There was lots of light flickering and the 
vents began smoking, The Smoke a'~rms' 
~~nt; off. All safety systems worked and' 
everYone got ·out." Evans did .get a tire 
extinguisher but there were no' flames to 
U~lt on .. : . 

! -,.---

" 

0,. sav:lng J'Uoney 
. } '. . 

. 1;1 ;,' I,., ... ,'- r - '. !_, 

·the stud.·ent 
& .! ' 

',. , ... '-' .. ,~ 

way 
by laura Hutchison " .', , ' '. 

Many students are Concer~' Itun .' .... much as predicted .becau18 people 
they ara somehow I;Htlng "cheai~d': will'ltili have to be hired to ctean and 
through the recte.ign proposal ~lch)' mamtaln other parll of the carnpul. 
[currenuy befng drawn uP. ~~. t~ ~d·.' " ~·'rhe.:.'.re also some good points. It 
ministration, faculty. and .tudftn~., •• money 'laving, and 'would· give 
Studen1S .,.e now asking themllives, , ' " . • . 
"Wh t· b d e to' better t~e' students the cha~ to lea~n to do thing. 

.,' c!n e on . for themselv .. , Students might be • little 
IItuaUon? After conlldering thl~ ques- bit 'more careful. about k .. plng their 
ti~ ",!ously" some stud~nt~ have come dorml clean If they knew, that..., had 
upwtth their own r~88I~n proposal~. the rMJ,onsiblilty of cleaning It. 

A proJ)Osal made by Bob Patten, If students arelntere.ted in cleaning 
student, suggests that the college could , their own reelde.we halls, It would be 
possl~ly save from S20,OOO-S3<!.~ by ne<:esaary .to have III, IU'MY .nd trial 
h~'o(ing students clean, t~r own c;t~~s. , pe,lod to see it It work. out. That way, no 

There ar~ many pro~ and, cons to one would have to be fired. If the plan did 
this proposal. First of aU, this u~ to. be work out. we would have to ask some 
done, but students were paid for It. They questions befor~ adopting ttlt!' propOsal: 
wouldn't be paid to-clean In this new will this program continue to benefit the 
situation. There· are now six full·tlme coflege throughout the ye.rs? How much 
people hired for the purpose of cl""lng money will actually be saved? What Will 
the dorms:' They work here all year the money saved be designated for? 
around and have StBble position.; and' 
there fa the question of p'uttlng these 
people out of work. If students clean tl)e, 
dorms themselves, there is also tna 

Hopefully we can overcome these 
problems a8 we explore further Into thl. 
student red.-gn proposal. 

question of who would st.ay here during , Another student proposal which I. 
vacations to'd,D the heaviest work, luch already being put Into effect la that of 
as stripping and rewaxing the floors? having studentl do volunteer work 'or 
Who would volunteer to vacuum' the the admlsslo'ns offlc. in recruiting. 
whole dOrm the day be'ore final exams? Students are encouraged to vi lit their 
The RA's cannot be Imposed upon to do hometown high achools and churches to 
all the extra 'work. Another factor is that talk to prOspective Whitworth studenle. 
college Is a time in one's me that II Student represent the cotlege perhaps 
devoted to study and learning, Should better than an admllllon. person could, 
student. be forced to clean their whoJe aerving as a living "'example of what a 
dorms now, when they know that that Is Whitworth student really II and does, 
exactty what they are going to be doing .Money Is saved In this way by having a 
for the rest of tflejr lives? There is also student vlalt his former school during 
the prObfem of organization. Most likely, vacation breaks when he would be going 
someone would have to be hired jUlt to home anyway, and 'pOllibly bring In 
IUpervise and make sure' the job gat. more money 'or the college In the way 0' 
done, Also, the Cost savings might not be ' recruitment. 

Th~ jobs are here 
by Jamie Merseberg . the UN, of one,o' their vehicles, "It co,t. 
: Chi'lStmu vaciltlon b4KJlns In &even IOme'hlng like twetve cent.. a mile .nd 
,da~ •• ,and. i;lany ,'of yo~.wlll pro~~bly want when my pro'essor got the bui he 
,to k~ busy .. rnlng' aome _tr • ..,..;. aqu.,." It ott with ue/' . 

_, i I ,.. 

ding money. llkewt ... Jant,Jary ter~ will '~ .. n Ii • H~ .. ory/Soclology major, 
start In three week •• nd 'our day., and and hop.. that with her Sociology major 
hsvln; just one or two cl ..... a day • Can get a Job working with troubled 
.hould give you plenty of 'ree time, .nd.' chll~ren. Becau .. of her job at the YWCA 
chance to,,~et off ca":PUI and experience "I've gotten oil better In"ght of children', 
what the real world can offer. "' problem. It their beg~nnlng," .he .. 'd, 

WhItWorth College h .. been allotted 
a iUbstantial .mO\Jnt of money from the 
Itate 'or atutlenta who ere ellglbfe 'or 
work-study programs this year. Diane 
Ingeraoll. Coordinator o. Student 
Employment. i. sincerity conoet"ned that 
only a amall number of "uden~1 have 
been benetltlng from the progr.m, Inger-
1011 st.t .. , "If we don't make " .. of the 
money we will probably have ,to give It 
back to the It.t •• and ne~t year we would 
not receive al muC!h money to work 
with," Th~s would make It hard 'or tho .. 
next year. especially If there,I.:a'larger 
turnout of students applYing 'or jobs. • 

Sally Keen and Lind. Bell, both 
junlora living In Ihe theme dorm Shalom. 
worked at the beginning of 'the school 
vear, wtth second through fourth gr.der. 
at the YWCA. The program wu called 
"Saturday Adventure" and they worked 
three hours a day Mry Saturday. for 
eight weeks .. counselor •. "'We'.would 
read, sing, play, and aSlist the kid. '" 
cl ..... like SWimming and cr.ft .... said 
Bell. Keen adml"~ that the hated kid. 
when ahe started. but, once .he actually 
got InvoJyed she changed her mind, 

Both agr .. that there are a lot more 
advantages working off campus than on 
campus. "Your name gall .round the 
commmunfty," said Set', Keen concluded 
that If you don't like working In an 'eating 
establishment, at the library, or at 
malntenance "you're Ituck," "We had a 
lot of fun, and It waln't Ilk. working at all, 
It wu like going and having a good time. 
You learn alo.t 'rom ch"dren.'~ , 

. For transportation Bell •• ked' one 0' 
her professors to .pontor her and then 
IIgned out a card with maintenance 'or, 

Bell II a Recreation major and after 
working with th ... kid. ,h. hal deoJded 
to doubfe major In recreation 'or the dis
turbed and mentally disabled u well al 
In rtere.tion 'or norm.' kid •. 

Mike Wen~landt, • 'r .. hman living 
In Carlson Hall. had the opportunity 01 
working thll palt .ummer at home. He 
got hll full time job through the work
study program. and wal a monitor for the 
City Seattle Summer Sack Luncn 
~rogram, "Te.m. were aent out to 
dlf'erent local .. about Seattle and 
lunches were .. ived to kldl In under· 
privileged areaa .. : .tated Wendlant. 

He 'ound the pay to be the biggest 
advantage. and 'eel. that If you need the 
money Ihe work-study program Is one of 
the best ,opportunltle •. "I got paid $4.25 
an hour. I think that work-study 
programs tend to pay more than 
minimum wage." . 

Wendlandt made the point that "we 
get ()ut 0' school earlier than other 
student., 10 we've got the run of the 
marlc;et. He said, "" you hit the right place 
at the right time," he laid. "you may have 
hit a winner, II 

_ Ingersoll 'eels that a great deal 01 
ullful experience can be gained by 0" 
campus work .tudy programs, Siudents 
learn how to apply for a jOb, how to seH 
them.elvel.' what bureaucracy Is· all 
about and mo.t Importantly, she 'eels, II 
II a good educational experience, 

Ingersoll Is ,not encoulaging 
everyone to ~o off campus ror a job. but 
.h~ 'eels that It "c~n pe a great 
el(perlence, 
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LETTERS TO THE· . - -1 
· .. ~~EDITOI?:, 

To The Editor: not only need wangeliits that reinforce 
, - 'What we a1rNdy know, but we need 

I am writing In re.pon .. to the letter speakers that offer other alternatives that 
to the editor from Rebecca StMbl9r In motivate u. to look for realistic answers 
the lut I'SU8 of the W~. !.think that we can Incorporate in our Chrlstlan 
that her letter was more refreshing to me faith. 
than anything I have -read In the 

To the Editor ot the Whltworthlan: 

Whitworth has been assaulted this 
year with many things that fall Into the 
category of "Trouble In Paradise." It 
Mems many of us come from families 
and churches that concentrate more on 
the paradise aspect. So then the trouble 
that we are hearing of now - hunger, 
political prisoners, the Shah of Iran. op
pression in KOfea - Is new to many of 
us. And we hear many people refUSing to 
listen to the trouble part. A leHer to the 
Editor in the last Whitworth Ian said that 
we were not being presented with the 
"real world" when we hear of how 
"Christians should act with Third World 
hunger In mind." Another person 
claimed that the hunger issue has been 
be,aten into the ground here at 
Whitworth, 

Is there "Trouble In Paradise?" An 
expert on hunger has discussed the 
possibility of droughts causing huge 
famines in India resulting in the starva
tion of 10,000 people a day. What would 
India, with the proven capability to 
explode nuclear warheads, do in such a 
Situation when it sees Americans con
suming in the form of grain and other 
alCOholic beverages enough grain to feed 
26 million of Its starving people? This is 
not sheer fantasy. The well.known author 
and professor of economics Robert 
Heilbroner has raised this question. We 
firmly believe there Is trouble In paradise 
and that this trouble Is not removed from 
us, It will affect our lives someday. 

We believe that we Christians a1 
Whitworth cannot turn our backs on 
these- problems. What goOd Is our fal1h it 
it dOes not result In actions? James 2:17: 
"F.~it~:Wlthout works I. dead," And if our 

'alth does produce workl. what good are 
these .works If they do not take Into ac
count our unfair system? Jesus' waB a 
radical nonconformist. HI. IIfettyle so 
threatened the system that he was killed. 
But It seems that some Christians here 
su pport the statui quo with the same 
kind of fervor Jesus denied his. 

Our plea to W~ltworth Is this: L~t :UI 
open our hearts to God and listen for 
Him. Let us search OUr hearts to see what 
God Is saying to 1.18 about these iaaues. 
Let U8 search the Bible to see If the 
theological ideas we have received from 
our home churches are true and sre the 
complet3 gospel. ,It 18 10 Important to 
remember that God calls each of us to do 
different things. One person He might 
want to enter the business field and there 
live and act in that radically different way 
that will show people that there is an 
alternative to the "status quo." He might 
be calling someone else to work directly 
with the hungry In India. And He might be 
asking others to stay here in the, United 
States to help our 30 mUlion poverty 
stricken c!ti~ens. 

WhitworthIan for three year,. I feel. also. 
that Ihe environment at Whitworth Is not 
challenging enough people to question 
tradition_I beliefs that are 10 comfortable 
they are stagnant. This makes me angry 
because I feel there Is great potentlal at 
this Institution to turn out quality people 
that can make a difference In a society 
that Is virtually unaware of the Christian 
ahernalive. 

A great majority of the stud~nts that 
attend Whitworth have previously been 
exposed to the baSic Christian doctrine-.
However. It seems that th'ls can be 
damaging to the growth of th' Individual 
If it is simply accepted and never 
questioned. In my 3% years at Whitworth 
I have seen the Christian perspective too 
defined, clear cut, and prejudi~e for the 
opportunity to take place that allows un
limited growth. If we refuu to let our faith 
be exposed to Issues that question the 
Christian viewpoint then we are dOif'!g an 
Injustlce:to a God that is quite capable of 
standing, ground. 

When I came to Whitworth my 
freshman year I gradually found that the 
Christianity here did not fulfill my. needs. 
It was too black and white. Yet being at 
such a reputable college as Whitworth I 
figured that nothing could be wrong with 
the system so it must be me, Now I am a 
senior and I am convinced that nothif'lg Is 
wrong with me. It is tho system. I feel vef'j 

strongly about this after spend"lng six 
weeks in the Soviet Union last spring. We 
were exposed to a society that did not 
have the opportunity to question as we 
do. It was ,truly frightening. I could easily 
call it a "dead 'society." From this 
experience my group _ was forced to 
question the v~lIdity of a personal God. 
How thankful I am that-through conflict'a 
Christian has slJch opportunity to grow, 
This is what I am challe-nging at 
Whitworth. 

It is (lot my motive to belittle 
Whitworth College. There_ are fl ne people 
here and great opportunity. However, I 
feel ~hat we need to take a more realistic 

, And. most of all, let us stop Two years ago there was great con- approach on Christian ethics that 
criticizing each other when we try to see troversy on this campus during the -challenge us to build a solid foundation. 
more of God's will for our society and. "Human Sexuality" theme when Warren Thus, when we are faced with the ~'real 
then live our lives accordingly, We are Farrel spoke at forum, He did an effec- world" we will "ot be crushed but we can 
not advocating the unquestioning sceep- live job of shak-ing up this campus. Why _ make a difference. I care about the peo
tance of what others tell us. but let us at were people upset about it? Are we not· - pie at Whitworth and I also care what 
least be open to and suppOrtive of those secure enough in our own beliefs that we happens to people after Whitworth, This 
of us who choose to be c()OC8fned about. Cannot be 8Xpo"'...ed- to conflicting vieWs? is why I am questioning the clos8d at
these issues ~nd choose to e~p'r~ss our If the Christian foundation .I),t Wt1\tworth ,titudes that seem to stiffle instead of 
faith th~ough adaptl~g different IIfestylesi" ,otfer~. cannpt:wlth.,..nd ;,V!~rren: Farrell .' build the Christians of this campus. 
Let us not ~Icker among _?~~~Ives. bu ,tl'le[l'-I ,m .truly !'f?rried '''~Qut;suC?h_a ~ •. ; _ -- _ __ Jodl'Pearson 
\nstead I~ ~~. ~~cept the 'a~ th_at G_C?C!, lJ.ouri~atlOn{1 agr.~'~it~ ~,~-tt'lat~" :>"r,.,:,~·!:' 
calls eachj~f ~.! :t~ dl.ffer,nt thlng~, and ~et- :., _' c' }y._ '''!'' _,', ;', _ _ ;:\-: .. :-:_ ',,-:J','J; .:.:'-' Senior 
80rJpture searc:m our hearts to find ti'lat y" -. ~.,~< ~o ~ ~.o"'.· '~,-. _'< -·~,,;-!<~~'''''~~r.;=;f-

IP~tal calling. ' .. : 

Jim Cral J Mike Charles 
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HOW DO YOU NIL AaOUT THI OUTCOMe OF REDIIIGN? 

Carol TagHanl, Senior 
Basic Science for Element,ry Teac;herl, Off campus 

I'm really dluppmnted with Redesign to .tart with. I don't think It'l really been 
resolved yet. It was an administrative decision 'Mth not enough faculty Ind student 
decision making, 

David Van MCM,Iwerlk, Senior 
German & BUBiness, Off Campus 

I think H's Inevitable. A small college hu to be marketable today, and what 
they're doing here at Whitworth, In order to be marketable, they're honing down their 
programs and giving up some of their Ideals: the Whitworth dream. I think pr8lently 
ttle QtaJog 18 InconSistent with the programs Whitworth offers. They must offer the 
courses that they adverti.. to Incoming students or else not advertise theM 
programs. Considering where Whitworth II headed, If I had 'to do It over again, I 
wouldn't. 

Paul Vaughn, Freshman 
Religion. Stewart 

I don't know enough about It to design another alternative. 

Kevin sea, Junior 
History, Beyond 

My first impr(tsslon with the whole RedHign thing was thtlt I had confidence In 
~he Administration. I didn't feel like they-were going to take advant.ge of the students. 
Aa time went on, after going to meetings and talking with students, I began to question 
my confidenc~ In the administration. When I read the Fact Sheet on Redesign I'm 
h~py with what they've done. It loo~s like 8 well balanced Liberal Arts program. What 
I'd like to do in the future is to keep my eyes and ears open to see how the administra
tion handles it. 

. 

,'; 

I(aren Hilton, Sophol'nOf'l 
PIYChology·~OOY, BaUard 

Thl only probMm I hi'll with thll II that people didn't know soon enough, There 
wa. I problem 'Ntth studentl not having enough Information, I think this (Fact Shee 
on Redealgn) Qme CM,It a little too late. 

Deanna Wlckerlham, Freshman 
Occupational Therapy, Baldwin 

I feel thl' at lealt they tried to ple .. e the students, and thll way they won" lose as 
many. If they had dropped III the majors they wO\lld have lost a 1010' students, I also 
fee! that they shouldn't drop the Home Economics field. 

Bob C .... FrHhm.n 
Accoun"nv! Stewart 

I like the changes but none of them really affect me. I Just hope that they're In'or
mlng people who are applying before they get here In case their malor has been 
changed 

Anne Raschlck, Freshman 
Undecided, Waahlngton 

I think that they had th"r minds made up and nothing's r.ally been changed, 
From the sound of It, It HemS to me more student. ahould have been Involved. That 
way there would have been less hassle, I hope RedeSign doesn't cheapen my 
diploma, 

Jamie Merseberg. Freshman 
Journalism, Walhl~gton 

Redealgn make. me nervoul. After being accepted t~ Whitworth, I was granted 
excellent opportunitl .. , In fact before thl •. After three months 0' SChool, I sat In on a 
meeting where a full room of concerned student. were told It has stili not been 
decided what major. will be dropped or what m.jora will be combined. Two weeks 
after that meeting I am Informed that my deal red major will be continued. What willi 
be told In two years? I fee: that I am being lead on, and I am not prepared for 8 big di.· 
appOintment. 
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by Quasi Shankrat 
(Here's Quasi's own personal adaptation 

of Dante's Inferno)1. 

First of all let me say that, In life, I 
was a poet. I delved Into the deepest 
r8C8SIeI of' my soul to retrieve the 
emotion. an'd dreams which made up the' 
living In my' life. But as many poets had 
before me, 'lone day found that I have 
delved too deep, and the 88sential horror 
of my being drove me to madness. Life 
seemed no longer real to me, and In the 
end I took my Hfe, a victim of my own 
black soul. I'd never really taken to 
religion in my living, but I knew full well as 
I raised the gun to my temple, that if there 
were a hell. I would- be a model citizen. I 
begged no forgiveness from God. 
Buddha, Krishna. or any other "Supreme 
Being." My suicide was deliberate and, I 
felt, right. 

After the Initial blast from the gun, 
which I knew had ended my earthly life, I 
found myself standing on the top of a 
grassy hill. and before me was spread a 
murky, dark valley. As my eyes became 
accustomed to the darkness. I began to 
make out small points of light spread out 
intermldentty Into the distance. They 
seemed to ~e the light$ Qf small villagf.!!i, 
and I felt - r~lIeved, for that was 
not like of hell I'd heard 

while living. I l::!!itCame anxious to begin 
my journey and felt my~elf looking 
forward to taking my place In that dark 
valley. 

I began to run down the gentle slope 
toward the lights. I hadn't run more than 
fifty yards when I stopped, realizing that I 
was being watched. A huge man, more of 
a form than an actual person, stood In my 
path. He stood well over eight feet tall 
and held a torch high In the air, shedding 
light On us both. 

Behind him' was a huge signpost 
with what seemed thousands of small 
arrow shaped signs. Slowly his other 
hand raised and pointed at' one of the 
small signs, which began to glow. On It 
was wrlden:aulcldelPoet, and It pOinted 
off down a trail to my left. He motioned 
for me to follow and moved oft down the 
trail. 

2. 

I walked In the close Ught of the 
giant's torch for what seemed Ilke hours, 
and we passed no other souls along the 
trail. I soon saw that we were ap
proaching one of the villages I had seer 
from atop the hilL It was Indeed a small 
village, conSisting of one street lined by 
five low buildings. The village looked 

• f· ••• , • , ., ' 

deserted and I alked my guide where t~ 
other condemned souls were houled, 
but ha made no reply. He *' me toward 
the flrlt building. Above the doorwflY was 
a atgn which read: E..eh PoMa; my guide 
ftung the door open wide and followed 
me through. I was amazed at what I saw 
there. In the soft light of day, I stoOd In 
the middle ,of a great green forest. The 
trees Hemed to go up forever, and the 
shrubbery and wildflower. wera the most 
beautiful I'd ever seen. Looking through 
the tree. I saw a tilled field, the rich 
brown soli plowed and ready to be 
seeded. Beyond that field were others, 

teeming with healthy grain and 
vegetables. It seemed more of a paradise 
than a hell, and I felt tears come to my 
eyes at the sight of all that beauty. In that 
building was kept the absolute perfect 
earth; unpolluted, healthy and young. I 
couldn't believe that I would be spending 
eternity in this garden of Ede'n, for I'd 
never considered myself a poet of the 
earth, but as I stood gazing upon the 
green paradise I suddenly felt compelled 
to run through those fields, to get down 
on my kn~s and feel the good earth. I 
was about to carry out my compulsion, 
when I felt the giant's mammoth hand on 
my shoulder arid we were suddenly back 
outside. 

3. 

I regretted leaving the house of the 
earth poets, for It seemed that a poet of 
the earth would be truly, eternally content 
In those surroundings. I was allO curious 
as we approached the second building, 
for, I wondered what those other 
buildings held, and where I would finally 

be placed. A pang of loneliness went 
through me as I realized that, save 'or the 
giant, I had stili not seen another human 
form. The _ sign over the doorway of the 
second building read: Air Poeta, and as 
that door was thrown open a fresh cool 
breeze touched my face. We were back 
In the same forest, wtth the same rich, 
healthy earth leading- off into· the dis
tance, but I immediately noticed a 
difference. What sounds there werel 
Birds of every known variety fHled the 
trees and fields with their light, gay 
songs, and the breeze carried a thou
sand messages of scent, each more love
ly than the last. I smelled the sweel 
aromatic fragrance of the forest, then the 
deep richness of the tilled field, and final
ly the crisp dryness of the ripened grain. 
An air poet would finally find peace In 
these surroundings, bathing In the cool 
fragrant breeze, and listening to the, 
sounds of the birds. "What sort of hell is 
this?" I said aloud, but there was no 

answer from the giant, and once again ~ 
not another soul In light. I was allowed t< 
stand a moment longer, taking In the 
sights, sounds and smells, and ~ I felt 
the mammoth hand close once more on
my shoulder. 

one, there had to be others. My stream of 
thought was cut short by a familiar 
pressure on my shoulder. 

8. 

There was only one building left. I 
knew when I saw the sign above the dOQr 

4. that this would be my eternal home. The 
The third house was set aside for sign read: Mind p .... and that I knew 

the fir. PoeIa, and as we stepped was me. The giant led me to the door and 
through the door I heard a great ,opened It but didn't follow me In. And 
rumbling and felt a strange vibration when I was through the door I heard It 
beneath my feet. The forest and fields click closed behind me. There was total 
were there again, but off against the darkness, save for one point ,of light in 
horizon there raged a huge volcano. A the near distance. As I walked toward the '_
pillar of black smoke steamed out of its flickering brightness I made out the 
mouth and three huge rivers of lava shapes that were to be mine forever. A 
flowed down its side and out across the lantern burned without fluid on the sur
fields, seding the ripe grain to blazing. face of a writing desk. Next to the lamp 
The sky above was dark; a storm brewed was a tablet of clean white paper. and 
near by. Quick fingers of lightning lit the next 'to that, a gUillj)en. All else, was in, 
sky and the sound of thunder was dar1c:neas, and rlghtfuly so I thought, for a 
deafening. I stook transfixed, not In fear, mind poet needs only his own con
but In awe of the fire poets' world. It was Ii sclousness to conjure the images which 
place of ultimate natural power, and once form his works. I stook long and stared at 
again I felt that this place ~ould never be- . the simple beauty of my eternal home. I 
consl~ered a p~nlshment by a poet who truly felt attlome here, 'and was grateful 
was' f9d by the power of the fire. The air to, the God I'd n~~rknown for provi~lng 
s,tlll held cool and there was no discom- poets with the peace we had never f.ound 
fort, only the sight of nature's fire un- in life. It was a lack·of that peace which 
leashed. I spoke to the giant though I had driven me to suicide, and now in hell, 
knew he couldn't hear me, "I hope that It floOd~ through me like the cool salty 
my place .of rest can be as awe~m" and- sea af th~ W~ter poets' world. I reach~ 

Inspirational as this. I'm beginning to see 
that hell Is not a place of punishment for 
poets. Perhaps poets suffllt" , hell in life, 
and 80 are rewarded after death." That 
Idea seemed right to me, and I became 
anxious to continue our journey. Before 
we stepped out the door, a great bolt of 
lightning charged from above and set the 
graen forest ablaze. 

5. 

Next came the houle,of the Wa'er 
........ and as we steppad:through the 
door, I was greeted by what was one of, 
my greatest source. of spiritual nourish
ment In life, the. sight of a stormy sea. The 
giant ,nd I stood on a sand dune looking 
out over the ocean. A cool drizzly mist 
was In the air and I breathed the smell of 
salt. The sea was raging. WhltQ foam 
sprayed Into the air above the breakers 
as they· beat down on the soft sandy 
beach. In my mind I imagined boats up
on the water, curling and diving into the 
waves. I had an overwhelming urge to 
run down off the dune and throw myself 
Into the waves. I wanted to merge my 
SQuid with that of the sea, but I knew th~f 
It was not my place, I wondered again 
about the absence of other souls ip that 
tumultuous scene, for I had known in my 
life poets of the water, and wondered 
where they were. I couldn't be the only 

ou~ ,my hand to pick ~p the quill ~nd 
slowty began to laugh, It was not a 
laughter of contentment, but an insane 
laughter that echoed Into nothingne~s -
the final laughter of one who had been 
wholly deceivedr In reaching out,' my 
hand had passed thro!-,gh the pen and 
through the table. The horrifying truth 
~truck me then; hell was indeed hell. for it 
gave me all th.t I had ever desired only I 
could not tQuch it. None of the beauty, 
nolie of the ~ was real. It was there 
to' tauni'me. through eternity; to torture 
me-~ the' very madness of unreality 
which had driven me t9 suicide. 
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PIONEER SX-6BO 
RECEIVER 

• The 5X-680 incorporates much of 
the same advanced circuit tech· 
nology found in Pioneer's more 
expensive models. 50 now you'll 
i;,e able to match your musical tastes with your budget. Deliv
'en 30 watts per channel with only 0.1% distortion. 
Jafco Reg. Pro 23$.87 

TEAC A 1705 
CASETTE DECK 
T.h~A 1705 ha~alwoysbeenoneofour better buys and isnow 
an even better buyatthisspeciolJafco price. TheA 1705halo 
DC servo "':I0tar, IC D_olbY,cir,cuit, C?"ld I~~rate I?i~s and ~Q 

switches. ' " ' ,,", - " '$1' 39' '00 
J~f~~:,~e~. ~":,:J89:0,~ , _',: ":~ _ - ,+ 
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KENWOOD KA-3500 AMPLIFIER 
, -' If you're a demanding listener, you want the extra flexibility and 
, performance of ,eporat~, tuner and amplifier. And Kenwood i, 

, , the undl,put~ leo~er !n sales of ,epara •• tuner and amplifiers. ' " 
, ;, "With,the ~A-3500 y<?~ get ~C? ~att' per cl1an,nel with only 0.2~-, ' ',-' 

., . ~, $KEN\NDCJD 

""""i,'~::;~: ~'.'159,~ ,,: t,5> , '. $t'3'90cJ' ,i'.;-i, , . 

PIONEER SX-450 RECEIVER 
Pioneer quality at a Jafco price. The 5X-450 hal 15 wottl per 
channel with no more than 0.5% diltortion. The tuner use, pha .. 
locked I~~p FM multiplex circuit for all the ,eporatlon of Instru-

mentsthatarebroadea,t. $12900 Jafco Reg. Pro 189.97 " 

PIONEER PL-518 TURNTABLE 
The PL-518 direct drive t~rntable offeri mUllcal perfft.lo;' by re
ducing the amount of platter speed deviation to ::lImos. un
measurable fraction I. Other features include auto·return/quick 
start, and fine lpeed adjustmentl. $1 2900 Jafco·Reg. Pro 166.97 -

B.I.C. 912 C CHANGER 
The new B.l.t. 912 C'fully automatic changer 
featuring VIA (Variable tlOlation Adlust
ment) allows you to fine tune out feedback. 
Added to Its standard features of low mall 
tone arm, variable tpeed and tllen. belt 
drive, the 912C hal the ability ta play CI .. I.~-

tlon of records automa t,caIlY"$13 700 ' Jofco Reg. Pro $149.95 

SHURE M 992E CARTRIDGE 
Provldel high performance and maximum 

trackability. $1900 _ ... ______ ~ Jafco Reg. Pro 24.87 

L.._--f:=:::;;~~_---!=-':.u ADC XLMII CARTRIDGE 
~O~ One of ADC'5. best car,ridge5, now specially 

~ \:ft1 priced a,Jofco $3900 )~fco Reg. Pr, ~9.95 

The best things happen at 
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Madrigals perform at forum 
by Deby Dunn 

chorales by Praetorlul. Then the 
. For the final Forum presentation of recorder quartet (three of which players 

the fall semester Whitworth students are part-time Whitworth music Instrue
were treated to an exceUent 45-minute tors) continued to perform the works of 
performance by our very own Madrigal Preetorlus. 

Singers. The M.drlgal, were also joined Finally, Dr. Tavener r.,urned with a 
-' by professional mUI!cia_ns fro~ off cam-, choir of' twenty-thr~ women and harp 
-, pus. The Madrigal, Slnqe,rs, under the soloi.1 Gale Lillie to perform selections 
,dlractlon of ~r. Tho'!l8S T~v~l")er, have from, Benjamin, -Britten's beautiful 
been getting ready for this all ~mester, __ "Ceremony 0' Ca[ols':,' 
u welt as preparing to p'ay for a group ., - '. 
call9d the Connnisseur Concert Series The Madrigal Singers- are the 
which is affiliated with the Unitarian brainchild and pet project of their dlrec· 
Church. tor, Dr, Tavener, who started the group 

over twenty years ago, the first year after 
The first part of the program con- he came to teach at Whitworth. The 

sisted of the title act, .the Madrigals, Madrigal Singers are a small choir of 
, . singing five early European Christmas about twenty voices, Their name comes 

carols. Of the five, only two have survived from the type of mUSiC they sing, the 
to be recognized at once by modern' elaborate, many-parted songs of 
listeners. Next, the Madrigal Singers sixteenth century Europe. ,It is a unique 
were joined by a Renaissance Recorder style of mUSiC, rar&ty heard in modern 
Quartet, all four members of the Con- times - and ~ at Whitworth are for
noisseur Concert Series, for a pair of tunate to have the opportunity to hear it. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-------------------- ~~~~~s 
: our sins are 'orgott,n, sO is the curse put: Pi Lambda Theta, National Honor 
~ upon'woman. If then, God sees us as. He I and Professional Association is alive and 

I GET TIN G IT' ~ did before the Fall, q~ H~ not also VIew I busy on WhitWorth campus. 
, man alldwoman as equal, beneficial" ' 
• helpers to each other? ,On NOv. 16th twelve Whitworthians 
• . , were initiated into the campus chapter 
I SI n A I G T Christ enforces this equality in His I (Beta Mu). TI'ley were: Pam Aden, Jana 
I • \ . . actions toward women. He lived at a time' BUrriS, Shelley Daniels.' Karen Howard, 
, . when women were socially very limited. t Euniqe Johris~on, Crystal Marey, Diane 
, by PealY Hard' They . ~re for~idden to 'Iearn- religious" . Miller,~' Kathy' Nelson;' 'Bec:ky,li Oakland, 
, " teachrngs, and allowed to worship In ~he I Corinne Parkinson, Karen Pietsch, and 
, synagogues onIY'ifl:they':were silent and I Shannon' Ward." A" dinner' and initiation I "AdhaJ;T1," a generle word without sexual. ',unseen. And yet, ~u,' t:'ot only't.ught' ceremony were held in the factdty dining 
, "The husband Is ,to be the head of Identity. It translates beHer intQ "human "the Samaritian woman','but, she w~sth~: room of Saga. The guest speaker was 
,the household and th~ wif, is to be sub- being" than "man," Only after the.crea· first to whom He revealed HIS true Identl-, Chuck Potter, formerly the managing 
Imissive to him. And, there. It ends. So tion of Eve, 'are the male 'and female ty. The stories of both J~~s' and Paul's, editor. of The lpobne Community 
~don't suggest ~ny new possibilities or 'tirms, "ish" and "Ishshah" used. We next respect and love for women they knewl ......... '.. . 
,arguments. Thl, Is what the Bible learn th.t Eve Is to be the "helpmate" of personally comes up agllin and again. " 
t h d I' f rt bl Ith It" Adam. But, unlike our distorted con nota- Since Pi Lambda Theta is a service 
,eac es,an m com 0 a e w. I "OK," you say,,"so men and womenl I f h I t on of the word, the original term is t· organ zation working to urt er 
I • Really? Many men naturally accept "ezar-neged," "uar" being a relational are equal. What about Ephesians 5:23 _I 'educational excellence - a service 
,this Idealism, giving them the chance to term, no designating Inferiority 01 For .... .....,aild II the hnd OUhewlterl project is being planned'. The'little sister 
,be masters. And many women, Including superiority, and "neged," meaning My questions to you is, why are you, project will be p;ovided to Whitworth 
Imyself,-wlllingly and gladly submit to the "peer." So together the combination making that verse your primary doctrine?, 8ducatl~n students who. are interested in I men they 'ove. But "m sorry, Gang, (not translates, "a helper who Is. peer:." But Why don't you keep reading a few versesl having someone in the education profes-
Ivery) it ... , end therel Making this then,' (AHAI) in 'GeneSis 3:16 after the dQwn? H ........... Iova Jour wlv., iYI': sion as a resource person and/or 
Islngle concept the 'oundatlon of marital Fall,' God places the jlJdgment on the •. CtwIet ~ .... church and ,ave, professional friend, 
,relationships Is not only a distortion of woman. He says, )'OUr deal ... Ihan be for HI ....... up tor her. H~r~ Is wt'at I'm get-, 
!the scriptures, but a hinderance In male JOUr hU8b.nd, and he .... 11 rule over tlng atl Submission Is a very two-way I A dessert' meeting was held on Dec 
1,Ilnd female relationships of every kind. )'OU. thlngl If a husband is to love his wife' 6th in the Lifelong learning Center in 
Whll , be f h t d· f h th t' b" I' MacKay Hall. Members brought Christ-I e many 0 us can, very com or- People who don't believe that man enoug 0 Ie or er, a s su miSSion I 

Itable with this single Idea, I think we are And If a wife is to submit to her hUSband, mas treats and exchan~ed recipes. 
and woman are equal In the sight of God P 'd t C De K t d 

,missing out on the greater, more fulfilling hold tight to this verse. But It you as to the lord, that's lovel I resl en ora an yzer presen e a 
I relationships God Intends men and I· slide show of her comparative educ;ation 
',women to have. preserve Ihls Ide., you might as well "you are entering or are In a matltal, tour through Europe last June, 

deny the forgiveness of our sins also. In relationship, or just want to know wherel ' 
I Man Is not a dictator over woman; Romans 5:12:17, Paul tells us that to stand, pray for God's personall Students who want more InformB
lnor Is he her superior. let's look at some through Adam came sin and death, but guidance for you. And In ali male-female' ,tlon concerning PI lambda Theta should 
10Id Testament b.ckground, In the crea- through Jesus Christ, came the caneella- relationships, be conarada, equally lOVing! contact Cora Deen Kyzer, 238-6857. 
W~ .!til'l. 2! g'!D!'s~ ~ 2~ JI!!i ..2!..8!!~ _ !!.o~ ~f..!~ ~~~~u.!.n~~~f..!~ !.II:....A! _.I~ ..I'dP!!!il!IDSU~"~.9!bt!:.-___ -i LII"lanceWh
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l 
In the tlilfeiong belear-
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AU CONr'''III' 
TRAVEL SERVICE 
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483-1579 
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Cedar Square 

t.2 ....... UIIMa 
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"',. . .JOLLY OlDE ST. NICHOLAS IS NOW 
IN 'RESIDENCE AT FAIRWOOD 

, . '. WITH CANDY CANES AND 
HO HO HO's. 

'TAKE A BREAK FROM FINAl-S AND GET 
. CAUGHT UP IN YOUR HOLIDAY· 

SHOP PING WHILE YOU DISCOVER THE 
WORLD OF CHRISTMAS TREASURES 
THAT THE SHOPKEEPERS OF 
FAIRWOOD HAVE GATHERED 
FOR YOUR PERSONAL 
HOUDAY' GIFT GMNG. 

Just Over the Hill on Your Sled 
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)PORTS 

feattrill 
,.t's an,els 

Jana 'burris 
peggy cook 
debbie reinwdnd 

\lV'TH 
CHARlES LEWIS 

Bue hoopsters get over 'hump 
Todd Frlmoth's 18 foot shot with 2 except Hodge, were in double figures on 

seconds left In the game provided the last year's conference scoring average. nent and work people in to find com~ 
men's basketball team with their first win "Pflugrath ap~ars to be the most con~ binations." 
In four outings. The winning basket. came slstent player this year," 'Boerigter men~ 
after a tremendous comeback effort. The ttoned. But the men have far more depth "This year's team goals will be, to 
men cam~ from an fa point deficit early than that. Along with the fine talent of stay constant and make it to the con~ 
in the second half to defeat Lewis and these four players Boerigter has Mark ference play-off, hopefully' wining it," 
Clark 77-75. The play which provided the Bianchi, Marcus Milter, and Todd Boerigter said, "The team to beat looks 
winning basket appeared to be set up for Frimoth who all saw considerable action like Pacific Lutheran who tied for 1 st in 
Dwight Pflugrath who was the high scorer last year. Miller played in all 26 season' .. conference last year and has most of its 
for the men with 16 points. It seemed games last year and should add con- starters back this year," he added. 
logical to let the 6'8" Pfiugrath take the siderably to the depth. Frimoth, whose Seeing their goals and the team they will 
final shot because of his height advan- winning shot iast Tuesday set the men on probably· have to beat should be ,a 
tage and consistency. But he never got their way, adds a great deal to the team challenge f~r the m~n. Adjusting toa new 
the ball and Frimoth was forced because ¥11th his sharp shooting. Boerigter com-
of tlmet~ take the winning shot. Dennis plimented him on his good shooting per
Bowyer, at 6'7" senior, was the second 'ormances this year. Bianchi played In 22 
leading scorer with 14 points and helped of the 26 games ao he is used to the level 
key the come from behind win along with of competition, The men ,.Iao have five 
John Hodge and Ernest Lawrence. First 'players moving up from laat year's JV 
year Coach Bob B~rgter comment~, team. Three at them saw limited action . 
"This 1st win ll8tS'ui over the 1st hump, on the ,varsity. In addition to'that are C 

10 we can look farther ahead." three transfer students. One of those 
Ther~ should be pl8nty to.. look transfers, ·Mlke Heath, could play ,.n !m

forward to with saven returning ~ayarl portant role for the team. Heath, a 6'5" 
off of last year's varsity who finished In junior, who transferred from Eastern, "is 
the middle of the conference with a 7-7 ~ot ~llQlble to play yet," .. Id Boer~ar. 
record. Dennis BOwer, Ernalt lIawrenca, B~t he.does look like I g~ expecta
John ,Hodge and',DWight pflugrath lead tion ~nca he 'gets his etlglbillty," With 
the returning ptayet'f. Each of them such. fine depth of players' Boerigtar 

... , ju~g81 hi. bench strength .. "a definite 

K h t k · k plus." When asked whc) he 'felt would be arU e 1 C S the starterl, he replied, "At the tlme,l'm 

Whitworth Collage" Karate ctub 
oponaored thetr f'rst A,:mual American 
Open Tournament Dec.:2, 1978. Dasplte 
hazardous travel conditions (11x Inches of 
snow) almost 150 competitors, Including 
16 Blackbalt flghtersr traveled from aa far 
away as the Yakima Valley to participate 
In the smoothly run 7 ho~r event. 

Blackbalt kata started things off, 
with Chris Martin (5th Dan) taking a 
strong first place, Steve Foster finishing 
second I and Barry Redshaw placing 
third. 

The dft'/ .. ~ PI"C*Im tree 1iIIld, 
other than a few isolated Instances, 
everyone In attendance appeared. tu 
enjoy themse,lves. No serious Injuries· 
were ,sustained, since approved 
handgear (enclosed and adequately 
padded, fingers) were required. This 
light contact tournament stressed con· 
trol,and focus. By making Sport Karate a 
"safe" activity, many more people may 
take part and discover the benefits which 
are there to be gained. Sport karate has 
been slow to catch on; ~ause the lack 
of tournament activity in this isolated part 
of the state. Idaho, and Montana, as well 
as Eastern Oregon share this problem. 

Trophies were awarded at the 
conclusion of each division, In forms and, 
flgh!lng. The event was run, straight 
through, with only short breaks, and a 
brief point demonstration, Interrupting 
the flow. 

just playing a lot of paopte to gat the right 
combination for. well-baJanced teamt" 
"As the situation ltands now I start 
different players depending on the oppo-
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. ",.S,It" ~. "t ,M. r •• , 
by Jana Burris & Mark Johnson 

The women's volleyball team Isn't 
the only group dcNng .lOme traveling. 
Whitworth wresttars have been seeing a 
bit of country. Though not from a jet win
dow - 81 they've trayaHtd to and from 
their open tournaments. 

According to last year's team cap
tain and Instrumental leader for this year, 
Mark_Johnson, the last open tournamltnt 

~ - - '.. . l r • • • ~ 

, the wrestlers ~nt to, had on Dec. 2nd'at 
P~clfjc University, showed that in~ 
dlvlduals on the team will do well this 
season. 

Johnson said of toe. Pacific tourna~ 
ment, "We got to see what we have to 
face and set our goals. We're really 
looking forward to this weekend's tour
nament at Eastern. Although, we didn't 
place high at Pacific we think we can do 
well i,ndividually and will place high in tho 
tournaments." 

One of the highlights of the tourna-
ment at Pacific University was when Rich 
Dubbs won four out of five matches; his 
one lost was to a free-style champion 
from Columbia - by one point in over~ 

"time., ' 
,The four wrestlers who placed at the 

P~clfic tournament were: Mark Johnson, 
4th at 150', Rich Dubbs, 3rd at 167, Kirk 
Brown,.5th at 177, and AI Parsons, 5th at 
unlimited. There are usually 'sixteen 
wrestlers in each weight class in an open 
tournament. . , 

. The team 'as a whole may have 
some trouble gathering points if no one is 
wrestling at the 118, 126, and 190 
weights. But there should be lots of 

. exciting matches at the Eastern tourna
, ment 'on Dec. 9th.,: Johnson said the 
Eastern open' tournament will probably 
attract some national champIons. ' 
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Wo~'~;'~tillj~()king for iig'hwtcr;;mb1o· 
by Debbie R.nwand . first qua~r, IMdlng the visitors 30-27 at managed to give the Eagles. little trou-

Pirate's Women'. Baaketball.t8rted half time. HoweY8f', Montana managed to bIe In the fir.' half scoring 17 to Eutern'. pacing Ihe team this year. These Include 
offthe4r home season with a .trlng 0' Iqueak ahead with a powet' burst In the 41. However. the vlIHorl dominated and ~Udd, ~athY "Capt.ln" C,~rroll, paul~ 
thr,. losses. last three minute. of play to win, walked away with an 89-35 victory over Dr. P. S~rclc, L.~ri~ Cool Hand' 

" the Plrat.. Lund, Tilly My Favorite' Martin, and 01 
Their first loss wa. to Northern Mon- On the 7t,.., t~ Bues took on th'J . ' cour .. , Ladwig, Sporclc and Carroll were 

tena, 77-69. The Pira'" played a cIoN powerful Eastern Wuhtngton team. Inb The I.t game In the set of thrH wa. high scorers In thl Ea,tern game Wilh 

I 
did a oreat Job defensively. They agalnst thl Bulldogs 0' W •• tern Mon- eight points apiece. Lund has been 

n t ra m U ra II k 
· tana. The Plrl'" played a good game playing well, scoring 20 against Eastern 

Y S P e a I n g bott\ o"enlively and defenllYlly. They to lead thl Pirates. Sporclc and Rudd 
r,aUy came allv. In thl. game, running have both bHn playing aggressive ball 

b P C - the Bulldogs ragged, The Bulldogs were whloh ha. gotten them Into 'oul trouble 
y eggy ook .. ah.ad with 11 seconds to go; 74-72. on several occasions. Martin and 

The WhMworthl8n, in our ever con- elements took their toll and the dorms Laurie Lund leored to tie It up .. ' the freshman Laurie "Sky Queen" Van Belle 
tinulng search for fast breaking sports retreated into the Fieldhouse for In- buzzer lOunded. In the overtime period. have both been helping the Pirates out 
news takes a look thIS issue at In- tramural volleyball. the Bulldogs let the Plratel accumulate on rebounds. Van Belle, a forward from 
tramurals on campus. The program only two more poIntl, while they pulled Sunnyslde, has started In every home 
started in September and will continue Volleyballers replaced football are 0" four more balketl to win 82-76 A game this season and shows a lot 0' 
throughout the school year, Various moved Intramurals Inside. Except for the disappointing loIS for the Bu~s. . talent. 

village, every dorm Is participating. So 
athletiC events are offered which Involve tar, skills appear equal, a. do the stan
all competitive dorms, willing to seek ac- dings. Washington and Ballard share in 

The coming .. alOn looks promising Now that the Pirates have played on 

tion. Besides the competitiveness, in
tramurals tries desperately to promote 
dorm spirit and, as seen on the fields and 
courts, some rivalry. 

Philadelphia football produced ~a 
rivalry between Macmillan and Stewardr 
And a cla.,h' between the two in a taelde 
game brought Macmillan· a victory, In the 
Pine bowl. West Warren's women ran 
away witt'! the "powder puff" honor. 
Overall turnouts were great this vear. ac
cording to Marie Saffery. intramural 
coordinator. Six women and eight men 
were required for a game - no problem. 
Also a large amount of eager spectators 
lined the fIeld. Cheers and sidehne rivalry 
appeared jn, g09d spirit at every 
chall~nge. 1h,team,~, througlJout th~ 
two and a half month season, played in' 
-mud, rain and ~.arkn~s. Finally the 

the women's category 0' win"ers white 
the men struggle 'or victories. In this 
sport, too. turnouts surpass last year's 
amount of participants; it'. great. The 
other sport re.dy to begin is basketball. 

During Jan and Spring terms, In
tramurals will again be active In the 
Whitworth community. Watch for a 

'schedule of events and 'plan to be a par
ticipant. Intramurals strive for dorm uni
ty. spirit and just ordinary fun. "In
t,amural volleyball was organized and 
brought the dorm participants closer 
together. It is good for health, too," says 
Debbie Solt. Many agree with her and 
can't watt to begin another intramural 
sport: And _~han,~s goes to Marie $affery 
for her time and energy spent in' coor
dinating these activities, : ~'~ ,"" . 
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for the Pirates, who have a very young their own court and gotten some 
team. Under the direction Of Coach Jean experience, they seem to be pulling 11 
And8f'lO~, and Joann Atwell-Scrivner, together. It was evident In the game 
the Pirates hope to pull It .11 together In against Western Montana when Pirates 
time 'or league play. Captain Sue "The controlled the game. They are a versatile 
Rambler" Rudd says the support of team, with a lot 0' good players. All that's 
"Doc" Anderson "has been very' needed now Is a winning combination. 
positive." Rudd says the team has the The Pirates have the ability to take the 
potential to beat "anyone In our league Conference. Captain Su, Rudd 
once we have it together." The team has expressed the 'eellng 0' the team when 
a lot of good players this year which In- Ihe said, "This II going to be an exciting 
cludes some .. asoned veterans. and a Hason for u •. We have the potential to 
lot of ,reshmen. win and we're going to. When we play up 

Several returning players have been to the beat 0' our ability, you'll know itl" 

It isn't all sunshine or 
who .stole the orang.es 7 

The dream ended Thursday! 
like the reglonll championship. From the 

When,they left oampuslas' ~k the field 0' 18 entrants, nine regional champs 
memberi1)f the w~~en" volleybatl team "and 'MVen at large picks, 'our "pooll" 
entert~lned - hopes of pla~mg 'In the: ':wer$:; .et~ up'. ~061s :,w'r. "',rahged' 
nation' top six teams but thr .. · con- 'through the use of "seedlngs,to Included 
S8Cutive def.ats left the 12 aeeded Whits In the Plrat .. group were Angelo State, 
basking In the Florida sun'and prepaMngC., Sta, .. Domlnquez HUI. Ind the tour
(7) for finals week. ' " T, ,',", , naments n\,lmber·'our ... d, Unlverllty of 

Be'ore leaving for the tQurna'Me~t';:' Dayton. '.' , . ,', "'," , ' 
• ' ,". ~ > _ _ ,~ l 

that was hel~, In OrlandQ" c~q~ P~gy' " ,. On 'Wedn~sdiy!)~.: lteam~' were 
Warner saId The girls are hl~lng better aSllgned practice' tl";'eto warm up for 
than before reglonals and they're re,lty 01 Thursday'. open.,.. It wa'f apparentlY at 
hustling In practice, for the ml?st part this time when three of the women, lynn 
they are getting, pSY9,~ed but It's been a Bp.cker, -Ma·ry'. DU(llep an'eI ;N.aI)CY Ham
long season an~, they will be gla~ to get It, mack caught cold. which Warner at
over with." ' , trlbu'ed to the humid climate. The 'com-

The tournament was ,et up much ,blnallon 0', three below Par play,r. and a 
. , l8ason that has covered four months and 

~ ,"" .,. - -' . . ~ td ~ ~'~~~'-,-~:, .. ',~~,"- '.~~ "-" "~'~ -:, :-:-,.', ~,- :,': .~ .:- ,--~,' ~ '.. ' 
~ '. A ~RI\'(JVE.:~·,IElWEE~-,TRtNtTY 04RISTIAN (x)uECE AND 

40 matoh,s, left the, Rlrat.s open 'or at
tack. al they won only one game In those 
rnatch .. , ' 

. r ::-.,.,sEMl:SJER IN SPNN>" : . " ".. ' - t H • 

;. • ;..' < ',' ., ",,'" _~,' ' ' , j .......... from v.,..,. om.tiM 
'.1 , ,"i l' .. ¥ ", cOl .. hov. iust ,eafttty ,.tumid frOM Sevin.. They 

"'. : have ..... two lui , ... of credit in the ~ 

~ . 
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Christian Stu(lents 
, COME WITH US TO SEVILLE, SPAIN. 

EARN TWO YEARS CREDIT IN THE 
, SPANISH LANGUAGE IN ONE SE· 

MESTER - STUDYING SPANISH' 
ONLY, (Feb • .....:.May. 1919) CQST 
ABOUT THE SAME AS ATTENDING 
YOUR COLLEGE HERE IN U. S. 

.;, language. in one Mmester, and hove hod the molt .... 
-{ ..,..... and educationot • .".,ience of their Iiws. 
'1 They hove learned much mote about Spain and the 

Spanish lonsJuage thon could he Iea,ned ift a conven
tionql classroom. You can do ,helOma. ~II them and 
have 0 petlOftOl conYeno'ion with any of ,hem. W. 
win. wpply nomes, add,es ... , 'and phone numbert. 
Your C05t wi" be about the 101M o. it wilt cOlt you to 

, attend y04Jl college here in .... U.S.-total jet round 
trip 'rom Toronto, Conodo, including aU cosh, board, 
room, tuition, ond even , •• , boob it $1,''''. , 
LIVE tTl Thete is no winler, a, we know ii, in Sevill •• 
Palm and orange' trees gtow lhere. Came with us
you will in no woy relord your schedule 'Of gradu. 
ation. LIVE ITI Ea~, drin., sleep, read, writ., .pea", 
ond hear Spanish for four full months. Make SponM 
f,iends. ha",e a r~ol·lif. persona'i,y fOfming •• ".rience. 
Your pofenor w,1I he Mr. Barton Siebfing, foImerly 
prof~sot' of Spanish ot Calyift far ten yeort. It wiN 
be a rigorous G(odemic undertaking (not for tourists" 
DeJigned 'Of begimers. T1tis cooperative p.am 
with Trinity Christian Coflege, Palos Heights, Ill" i. fully 
accredited. 

DISCUSS IT WITH US PERSONAllY, coli 161 ", .. '-2S41 
collect. Of writ. '0 Semester m Spain, , .... , E. CoUie, 
S.E., G,ond lapids, Michigan ~ 

Warner .umme~ up' the season 
laying, "A coach couldn't ask 'or more In 
a record (30-10) or. In I t,am, we had a 
great time and I know It's gOing to be a 
major experience In the lives 0' aU the 
women." 

In getting to the nationals the team 
had to overturn an earlier loss at 
regional •• galnst Eastern Oregon State, 
The women 'Inlshed second In their pool 
and 'aced Eastern W.shlngton In the 
.. ml-flnal •. The team quickly wrapped 
up the Eagles and awaited the rematch 
wllh Eastern Oregon, semi-final winner 
over Linfield. 

In the final the first game was 
everything a fan could ask for. The 
Pirates had dropped to game pOint and It 
appeared th., the Oregon school had 
won when Mii'ry Dunlap missed a spike 
but Eastern WII In the net and that was 
all the Pirate.'needed as they come back 
to win 19·17, 15-13 and 15-11. 

The team will lose three players at 
graduation. Team captain. regional alt
,t.r and Ihe team's defen.lvb leader 
Crystal Marey will be gone, as well •• two 
.trono hItter. Tee,ha Earhart and Nancy 
Haugan. 
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a •• ld.nl .,." cut. planned Rebate rip-off upsets students 
One of the latest developments 

from the Re-desian cut-b.1cks is the 
shift from a Resident Counse~ (RC) 
format Within residence halls to a 
Resident Area Director (RAD) modM 
for the fall of 1979. 

Accordinl to Bill Peterson, Vice 
President of Student Life, the RAD 
concept will "retain several of the 
attractive features of the RC model 
while introducing new dimensions' as 
well." He further explained that the . 
"RADs will still live in to pnwide the 
modelinl presence, but their 
assianment will extend to more than 
one dorm and would include providing 
educational/leamina experiences in 
the' areas of ,interpersonal skills, 
environ'mental assessment, health 
maintenance, faith ~Iopment, 
academic skill buildini, racial/sexual 
identity, and vocational choice. " 

The innovation is part of Student 
Development's plan' to save S2S ,000 
as requested by Re-designbudaetini· 
Kaye Via Michelson, Director- of 
Residence life,said that Student 
Development ,hild to· look at the 
financial state and decide how they 
would use' the people left· to the 
greatest extent. 

The main difference in the RAD 
program, according to Roger Boyles, 
Resident COunselor Arend Hall, will be· 
the"RAD supervision over: two staffs. 
A RAO would,' for instance, be in 
charge of both Arend Hall and the ' 
Village dorms residence 'staffs. In this, 

MiI~ 3, 1979 Vohime 70, No.7 

exampk! there might be eight RAs and 
a Head Resident or Iraduaie student 
compared to the current one Head 
Resident' and eleven RAs. "Given 
the financial restraints it's a toad 
move, II said Boyles. Hit is more 
student oriented in terms of students 
runninl their 0Wfl show." 

Althoulh Michelson expressed 
sorrow that there will be less personal 
interaction between student and the 
RAD, '5Ihe explaioed· that a curbing 
of this potential separation bet:ween 
student and resident staff will come 
about through the use of more HRs. 
or' the introduction of lraduate 
students. The utilization of 
araduate students would provide a 
practical opportunity tor students 
enroUed in the master's dearee 
program of applied behavioral science 
at Whitworth. 

, A grant appIiqation. has been 
submitted to the Fund for ~ 
Improvement of ~t Secondary. 
Education (FIPSE) to ,proved about 
SflO,OOO over the next three years to 

'help fund the use 'If the graduate 
student within residence dorms: A 
preliminary go-attead on the Irant has 
come, from the FIPSE but, the final 

, decision remains undecided. 

.' P.eterson stated that the new 
RAD program will make use of four 
graduate students, four HRs, and five 
less RAk Presently" the resident 
life staff included four RCs, four HRs, 
and thrityeight RAs .. ' ' 

• Double rent recurred as a 
problem this J an term for at least 20 
students who received no rebate for 
vacatinll their dotm rooms while living 
off-campus. 

fhis January approJ(imately SO 
$tudents appUed for rebates, accordin. 
to Sandy GiII"CoordiNtor for Housinl., 
At one hundred dollars per student the 
total rebated would have bfen 55000. 

. Only thirty students were aranted 
rebates for their roOms IsvinR 20 

others to pay twice for housinl. Their 
.;hare amounts to $2000. 

Roger Boyles, Resident 
Counselor Arend Hall, called it 
"unethicaL" Kaye Via, Mic~lson, 
Director of Residence Life, said, "It is 
not right." Shirley Richner, Dean of 

, Underlraduate Studies, said the rebate 
program "~ates bad feelinIS," 
while Mi~e Goins, Vice President for 

· Business Affairs, said "it's ~oinl to 
be discussed." Most students agree, , 

',"It's a rip-offl" 

When Whitworth residence 
halls had as many students cllMinl in 
for Jan tenn as were leaving, the 
subleasing program operated 'on 
equal, fa'r ex~hanRe. Now a lottery 
systelT! is us~ to draw out the names of 
those lucky students, wh(> will receive 
S75-100 for subleasing their room 
during Jim term. Meanwhile, the 

· unlucky ones receive no ' 
reimbursement. 

Bill Peterson, Vice President for 
Stu~nt life, said the Provost ~taff 

Town,-$tud,ents bill splits Counc"il 

Hot debates concerning 
off-campus student represel1tatit)f1 and 
funding of a Model United Nations 
(MUN) exc;ursion highlighted the 
February 26 Presidents' Council 
meeting. The representatives also 
pasSed resolution conceming the 
upcominR luau, and McMillan In 
Concert, and heard ~ resolution 
introduced dealing with dorm Pilyment 
of maintenance fines. 

A constitutional ammendment 
'proposed by off-campus student Kim 
Smith states that Presidents' Council 
membership be chanRed to include as . 
many town representative in proportion 
to the off..campus enrollment rillS there 
are on-c.ampus council members in pr0-
portion to on campus students. NOw 

\the council has only one off-campus 
representative . 

Dan Thieme argued that the . 
constitution chanRe' would add 
approximately ten numbers to the 
council·of 18 and make for too large a 
decision making body. Another 
member felt that off-campus students 
don't have as much interest in student 
go\(erninent and ,student activities 
as do on-campus studen~s. Chris' 
'Call disagreed and stated that the only 
equitable way was to allow equal 
repreS!?ntation. lhe council decided 

to gather more.student opinion before 

voting on the resolution. 

MUN representative Chris 
teachman spoke in support of a 
resolution she introduced the 
precedinR week' asking that student 
fees pay 5570 for six MUN students to 
attend that group's regional conference 

'in lost Angeles. Objections were made 
on the Rrounds that the student body 
would not benefit enough by the six 
students' .experienceto merit RiVing 
each 595 to go. Leachman agreed to 
present a report at the March 5 council 
meeting outlininR the acfyantages for 
Whitworth in sendi.,. the delegation. 
The cOUl;cit' will vote on the resolution 
at that time. . . 

the Presidents' Council. Other 
alternatives tor distribution are 

equipment for student grouDS. next 
year's programming, and Whitworth 

volunteer orlanizations (SALT 
Amnesty lf1ternatio~'" etc.) 

Representative Doug Nave, 
introduced a resolution which would 

j forbid fines charged to dQrms to', be 
· taken out of dorm dues funds. He 

stressed' that students pay dt.tes for 
"purposes other than the redemption 
of maintenance charges" and that 

students should be allowed to approve 
payment of the charles. The resoultion 
will be discussed further March 5. 

Unanimous decisions were 
made to fund both the Hawaiian 
Club Luau on' Saturday, April 7, 

President Bruce Hafferkamp and MacMillan in cOncert, Sunday, 
has urged the council to pass an April 8. Th~ Hawaiian Club, composed 
advisory referenCtum which woUld let of over' 30 students, will use the ' 

5506 which the couCiI voted them to students vote on their preference 
for .allocationl of money left in the .. pay for sound and lighting air freilht 
stude"t reser.ve fund at the end of this ' expenses for food not available on the 

mainland, and miscelaneous expenses. 
Spring term. The COlIncil,decided /lot MacMillan in Concert, an 
to put the matter to election but' to 
make a decision at the end of the vear annual event, was alloCated 5200 to 
when it is kn~nw how much money pay the salaries of the stage crew. 

there will be. It robabl will not This. resolution stated that if the 
, p y., . -salaries come to more than 5200, 
exc~ 52,000. One alternative for,. MacMillan ..... iII make up the difference; 
ha~llng the money ~as offered by . • if they come to less, money left over 

'Thieme. and 'cou~cllmember DIrk _ wit be placed back into the ASWC 
Stratton In a resolution to give reserve ' 
fun9'i to a ch'!rity to be ch~n by 'budget, 

finds the lottery system "totally in
excusable," and'Michelson said "The 
student who is off campus in an 
academic experience I feel should 

. be totally rebated. I don't think we're 
as fair with the student as we should 
be." 

Richner told the Whitworthian 
that the rebate Pl'Olr~ Ienef'ates so 
much bad feelina that, even if 
financial aid paid the Jan term room 
cost for the student, its still not worth 
it. 

Richner and Mickelson ha,ve 
been in and out of the three year battle 
to change the rebate policy. Michelson· 
said she has made numerous 

reoommendationsto the Business Affairs 
Council. Concurrently, Richner spoke 
with Mike Goins and ,the financial 
people last sprinR over the matter and 
said they didn't ~ how, financially 
speaking, Whitworth oould live Jan 
term students a flat rebate. Goins 
claims,the request carne too late in the 
year to ,budget it. This year, however" 
he sa id " It's goi ng ,to be di scussed in 
the Business Affairs Council. We will 
try to deal with it early so as to change 
the policy." 

Enrollment of full-time' ddy 
students dropped 78 students from 
faU1term 'to spring term while total 
enrollment, includin~, full-time, 
part-time, and ~ight students, is up 
50 students, according W Registrar 

,'Paw Olson., ,'..' 
The total enrollment figure this 

term is 1151, more than any ter;m since 
fall 1977. ' 

, bean of Undergraduate Stud,es 
Shirley Richner sai~ '!.V:I~ h~ve never 
had a increase (in total, en~lIment) 
from fall to' spring a(, least not 
recently." She also s/lid that part-time 
students 'do not fh1ancially benefit 
the college' as much' ~s' full-time 
students: _ .~.. ~ , 

Full-time enrollmet1t · dropped 
from 1190 this fall to 1112 this sprinR· 
The decrease caused a'$63,OOO deficit 
in the budgetaccording to Mik~ Goins, 
Vice President of Financial AffairS. 

, Goins said that the, money to 
balance the budKet "will come out of 
departmental budgets <' "~e rn::!nev 
may come in as restricted giftS, he 
said. ' 

Richner mentioned many factors 
which may have caused full-time 
enrollment to drop indudinl the 
calendar schedule, the value 
students place on courses offered, and 
the weather. . 
, 'she said -that if this year's 
decreased enrollment percentage had 
been a hiRher one, "I think we would 
have said it's due to Redesiln, but with 

'last year's statistics betnl so similar to 
this year's I'm not sure that we can 

. con sider that." . 
The percentage decrease In 

full-time students from fall to spring 
is 6.5% this year compared to 8.4% 
last year. 

With the addition of an 
admissions counselor this year, the 
College hopes to bring enrollment up 
to 1210 next fall. ' . 

Coins said the projected flgun 
may change when more admission~ 
data is available. "We won't ~now for 
sure until June," he said. 
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Eight seek ASWC positions 
Primaries for this yeilrs student 

executive election will take place 
Tuesday. Votes may be cast durin the 
noon hour in the HUB or durin.suppet" 
ti~ .at..5.t4.GA. 

The elections, set for Man:h 
16, will determine who will r:epIace the 
current ASWC officers. Bruce 
Hafferkamp, president; ~aren Edel 
executive vice-president; and Dick 
Cross I financial vice-presidetn will be 
givins up their jobs to one of the 
candidates. 

, . 'Thls year's candidates have 
been . " campajanina actively as 

.. evidenced by posters huns in the HUB, 
SAG~t cu:td dormitories.' . , 

. '. Becoming a ampus cetebrrty is 
not the only incentive for the Time
cQO~ming "position as a student 
officer.,' This year the officers received 
65%' tuition wavers. A proposal, now 
in P~idents' Council, may chanie.the 
~~. 

., 'The Whitworthian is pleased to 
, intrOduce the candidates. Four men 

are, ","nin, for president: SIeYe 
Lovte,'OOugNaw, Ken Pecka, and Bob 
Stretch~ '. : I;xeaitive ,- Vic,e.president 
'candtdates are 'Iulie 'Borsi ancf Debbie 
CroUse:', .' Kevin Tumer' and Pat 
Williams . are running for financial 

. vice-p~sident. " 
<,I ... , J 

STEVE LOWE I believe in a responsive 
student government. A responsive 
student ,ovemment reacts to needs of 

, students and manages the fUnds it 
. collt!tts in' a manner beneficial- to 

students. I believe I am the' best 
ca~~ to fuifililhese goals. A vote 
for me will' insure a' student 
lovemment next year which will spend 
student body monies on st~t ~ 
activitiPc I, : , ...... 

DOlJG NAVE I have several JOIls I 
would like to accomplish in office. My 
primary s~1 is to betin a ptOIram of 
regulvly scheduled activities for the 
entire campus, 50 tMt we're able to f 
build a .reaterunity within our student 
body. Secondly, I would' like to raise 
our awareness of the issues and 
programs of social action, involving 
us--not as cliques-but' as an entire 
campus. I would like to brin,' a yeM of ; 
infOl11'led and responsible money 
management.' And my fourth aoal is 
to consciously reaffirm our Christian, 
tkeme in an effort to keep that theme a 
vital part of our 'experience here. I 
ask that, if I am elected, yoU will help. 
me accomplish these IOIIls. 

KEN PECKA I'm Ken Pecka' 
and I am runnin, for the office of 
'ASWC President.' I'm in my third ~ 
at WhitWO;tJi whefe I've been' aCtivelY 
'i"\dved in athletics. My major is_ 
Environmental Studies with Math as a 
supportive field. I would like the 
chance to ,et involved with the people 

ASWC EXECUTIVE VICE PRES. 

JUUE BORIS1ii, ,I'm Julie Boris and 
I'm runninl for ASWC Executive Vice 
President. This past year I have 
enjoyed being a member of the HUB 
Board of Control and the Alumni 
Council as well as being a Resident ' 
Advisor I would like to get more 
involved and work with problems 

. fadna Whitworth. 

I'd like to work on creating more 
interaction in the HUB, making it a 
place that students would want to 
spend time in. Being in charae, of 
councils, I'd encouraae student 
involvement which I feel would help 
bring a unity to the college. Being 
Vice' President would be e~citing and 
challeng;nl. I have the desire to spend 
as much time as needed to do the best 

: job i' am capable of doina. Your 
support Would be appreciated. Thank 
you. ,', 

. whO rUn WhitworthCoileae. J feel the 
best way b?'~pljsh,thi5 is thiouah!: DEBBIE cROusE I have chosen to 
tJ:Iis «;#ice.) Would aJs.o. :lib to see a seek the 'office' of ASWC Executive Vice 
I~ter,percentaae of ~ setting President 'becal:Jse I am enthusiastic· 
-jn~- in What's ,happenina at' about WfiitWorth College. I would 
Whitworth CoIleae. ; combi~ three years of experiences of 

'. ' . livin" 'workinl, and interacting with 
8iIb SINtc:h' MY' map, \_... only), students as well as, the staff at 
cam~ign promise is to do the best that WhitWorth.'· I have served as a 
I ~n ~o truly. ~,and help you, ReSident Advi~ f~ one year: and have ~ 
the studentS, in.atl'~ w~:tt1:a( I can. been i~Volved. with the Redesign 
A~ f!lr ,~,' ~m ~,. fflY.opiJ1ions ;', '~proarjl:U and the Retention Q)mmittee. 

. I have personal skills learned f{OlT1:my 
s~Jd~ ~ to~s~ ~~~. ~ ~" m. >inteiadifla: '~'witH ':;fel)ow 
If I.am to be elected a'representative, students such as listening and ~ing 
then I should represent anc(not simpiy -: sensitive, tQ the .needs ,of others, and 
,rule ... REMEMBER, THE G~EATEST " . recognizinl productive energy ~nd, 

, : DA~(;a~R : T.o', YOUR~,RIGJ":rS" IS A ~,~p,rgan~j"g it. ,ThrouSh my professiOnal 
'PRESIDENT' WHO THIN~S, HE and personal experiences I have ~n 

KNOWS WHAT IS RiGHT FOR yOU! motjvai~ to set the achieve j~ns 

term loals for the betterment. of our 
college. The, student body i.s what 
makes Whitworth. I plan to et'KOUrqe 
'the ASWC to become involved with the 
issues which face our campus today. 
Involvement is the key and I amwillins 
to work to coordinate student 
involvement at Whitworth CoIleie. 
Thank you very much 

ASWC FINANCIAL VICE PRESIDENT 

KEVIN TURNER Hi! I'm Kevin 
Turner. I'm runnini for Financial Vice 
President. I am an accountinl major 
and will be a senior next year. 
Whitworth students pay a very hiSh 
student fee for the fundina of 
entertainment, vanous. clubs, 
intramuraJs, and other.activities. It is 
important that your money be ~Iy 
managfd. ~use ~ my willinaness 
to ~ hard and to listen ~ yow ideas, 
and because of my ~nd in 
aCCountins, I feel that I am best 
qualified to be your ",xt Finacial Vice 
Presi~nt. . 

.', -" . 

PAT. WIWAMS My reason~; for 
running lre simple. I see the major 

, responsibility.. 9f the. Financ~1 Vice 
President as One of commun~tiOn to 

, the studentS of ~~t.is hi.pperl(nl with 
their money: I 'am planning on goinl 
int'? accou~ting and I ~ye worked in 
b4?0kkeeping·the,~t~. ~u~, As 
a ' writer, (WhitwOrthian.·and local 

. paPers) i'hilVe lejlrhed ,tJ~io ii-anslate 
compfi~t¢ 'Pn?bl~s;, J.n~ ,~asily 
unaerStan~abl~, ."'~( ~~Ie, reports. 
If the 'student" cannOf' ~,L~t is 
happening, then they cannOt make 
decisions to best suit themselves. .-J . .) - ~ , , 

j~~'~' ' ~x~nsion of the ~ance fJoor a!ld~ .: Other plans for HUB develop- the dance tloor, Wilderness Activities . 
• , flo }he ~k5~ore;" relocation of t~. POst ment ,include improvinll"' the' Blue may be relocated, and the Chaplains 

Office and Co-op and the addition o{ a Lounge by changing the 'COlor scheme office wiU hold a' combination of. a 

. All of the' ctiarilies' will serve to 
. make the HUB more fuhctional; to 

make It "a nker place to be", said 
Edel. She adged, "Hopefully we can 
bring rnDr~,~pleover here." 

quietlounge are ~'mong the remOdeling [ to warm tones and adding more sturdy Poste"'Sh,~p', S_~dent ~az:!!lsers,_ qUiet 
plans for tile HI,J,~_ .. aCCording ito' ,,- and' comfortable" fltmit~! -~. .l~u.nge,. ~nd ~r~ni.zati,<,?p.< and program 
Karen Edel, chairperson of the Hl,JB furtnit~ !Jiiy'~~ ... ~·pYfon pa(t elf, "t·Qfflc'H'; -.~ _.--;: ~ .~'.-~~' \,;", ~~'" -: .~. :: 
Board of Control.. . ~ -. - ~ -' - .,. 
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, For the Past 2-3 years,' according 
to Edel,' ~ . special ASWC' HUB 
development fund has been set asiCJe 
for the spec;fic, purpose of remodeling 
the HUB., Funds now total about 
$5700 and work is ·expected to bel{i" 
during Spring Breilok_of this. summer .. 

• ~ I. _; l"" 

" . The new floor plans for the 
HUB. wert~ drawn up by K'athy 
Peter!!on's Interior Design class 'at 
Spokane Falls Community College. 

'~ .. 
,~ 

'" II!$ 1 

Major. (hanses which will be 
taking place are as follows: 

1) The post office will be moved 
to wh~re the Co-op is this sUll)mer, 
with the possibility of one or both:Walis 
next to th.e· post office being removed 
during Spring Vacation. This will·make 
the . dance floor larler. 

. ,2) ,The Co-op will then be 
transferred to the TV room next to the 
Book~tore, centralizing the two. sales 
areas. 

3) The TV room wi II be moved 
to the upper snac:k bar. 

4) In a couple of years the 
Bookstore will be enlarsed. 
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ChanKes in ~ council system 
and a revis.iQll of the c:olleJe caJendar 
wer~ propQ~ a,t, t~ mid-February 
Redesign 'cOmmj~si9n meetln" as 
mem~s continued their· assessment 
of almost every aspect of WhitwOrth's 

, curriculum a~, ~tructure, 
, .. 

The prQpOsed chanles in the 
council system involve reducin, the 
number of governing councils from six 
to four. The ~ orlanization would 
combine the student Ufe and Relilious 
Life Councils, while the ACademic 
Affairs and Graduate Councils would 
remain separate, A new 
Admi.oistrative COlIncjl wPUld include' 
D~velDPf11e"t, JlI1d. Publi,; R~lations, 

, t;J!JshJe~s and Opera~ic)ns( and S,;,ppOrt 
Staff and Personnel, • ~ .. ' 1 ,': ,~\~ ", ' • '... J • 

"-'- .... 

.; Easter morning leaves behind 
. ; the solemnity and Irief 'of the ·ni,ht 
~ore ~ind with a., jovfl,d sunrise 
serviCe, ' .. 

The Redeslln Commission Is 
also considerina' alternatives "to the ,,' Shirley Richener, de~ of under
Jan term calendar format, ,i ·g~illC:.f~te studi~~, is pleaMd with the 
Guestionnaires will be distributed to a<;~plishments of Rede~i.n so far, 
all seniors af\d to ~Iecbtd; f~ as 
the tommi.ssion ;' members elq)lore 
alternatives ,to the J)feSeflt 4-1-4· 
calendar, ChattBe possibilities include 

,:4-4-1, 4-4, 3-3-3, ,and 3-1-3-3, The 
faculty will also be consulted for any 
input on the issue, 

" 

. ' '~:The nicest ~rt Is to see ~e 
Workin. toaether,'" she said' in 
reference to ·the tOmbination of" 
~rtments, . Or, Richner was 
especially excited by the introductory 
.classes conceived by the fine arts and 
history/political science departments 

The Redeslsn convnission also' . ,. . The leneral coIleae 
hopes to improve communication with 
the . ca~pv5 throulh Presidents' 
Council meetinBs and division' 
meetinls, The revised Redesis~ 
Docu~t has been COfllPIeted and is 
availabl~h .tor;· check . out in' the 
Administr~tion Office" 11 

requirements and the Forum learninl 
experi~~~, Will also '~ unde the 
~edesign spqtll&ht in the next few 

,montsh, Accordi"1 to Dr. Richener, 
"Nothing ~ ~~jl~.''' 

, . 
, ~ - ", "., , ' . : t •• ', ,., 

, : ~ .' , ,.' 
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Furniture stolen 
Furniture theft f~ dorm 

lounaes, a problem which has,bothered 
·Whltworth In the past f Is Browln, 
popular alain, Durinl Jan t~rm.break 
over $3,000 worth of couches and Other 
articles were stolen from the Hobjob 
McMillian, Ballard, and Chari; 
lounges" 

Sandy Gill, assistant director 
of Student Ufe, says the problem "has 
happened periodically over the two and 
a half yean that I've been here." But 
the recent rise in theft has been a'cause 
for • 'concern amon, campus security " 
she said, Other'sources said thjt the 
s~ Will begin pt'Osecutlnl bur,lary 
suspects In the future; .00 thllt 
!here Is a detective on campus 'Iooki .. 
Into the, matter. Maintenance's 
security department was not avaiJ.ble 
, for COfJlment 0f'I thl" . ' .. ' 

, " V An Brink and Mike, Smith 
",sidents of Hobjob, were I" the,,~ 
the ni,ht of February 5 when a sOfa 
,y.'&S, stc;*m from Chari, IOUn,e. The 
license number of the, suspectJ" pickup 
was noted and an arrest' was nw:Ie 
within ~ hours... ,.;.' .. :,~~:! i ; , 

::.: '!' \ (,'It·,has only been '~. ~,:.:a d 
Whi&.·_..L ' ;..' ; 
., U'¥u,",.t, tn the ~st, ",that. has 
prevented ;porsecutlon.' ; 1,(of~;,;theft 

.. 5USpect~),"; qxnmentedSriilth.. /lif 
the police ;Ift • hold of·tf!em .they're ( 
char,ed with arand lMc:eny,:';'; ; 

, " 

'. J, ! 

Calling 

'.urnllur. ' 
~.).:' J~ ~ ',. ~<;- ~i ;*; - :' 
.' ;, LAtnP~, d,al,:s, ~,~,.and sofas 

, So, if it seems ~ f;tqpel will 
totalln, $3000 were stolen from various 

One of the elf,.jtlng aspects of 
, the new I is the fawl and 

:~r let odne f take heartf By the 
be,innin.' of neKt' semester a brand 

'new chapel will be available for our 
use, ' 

., ,lObbies and Ioun,es Felirluarv Sz6, 
In response "to the heldl 5T ..... 
~Iopment and the 'WhitwOrth 
~munity will be offerln,' a five day 
period of clemency for tf1fJ' return of 

Talk 'Force 
. The Missions Task Force, one of 

the three task forces formed by the 
RedesiBn Committe last fall, will meet 
this Wednesday to discuss the preHnt 
role of "Mission" at Whitwroth and to 
hear ideas for chanlinl or expandinl 
thatmle, . 

Missions Talts Force member 
Dr, Ed Olson has been brainslormin" 
tryinl to come up with additions to the 
definition of "mis~ion :' here, Thinls 
whi<:h falll,lndef' missions now, he ~, , 
inclUde the 1985 ptOIrams and 
involvement in Diakonla and Olinoolc:, 

Why do we 'need this 
re-definitioni Olson quoted, a saying 
his wife uses, "When-VOUlbecome a 

'fanatic, yoU lose siaht of. the pi and 
double the effort:" One objective of 
the task force is to outline new aoals for 
Whitworth concerning missions, 

'!, • 

Like President Carter's "sunset 
rule," which sets expiration dates fIX" 
ech asency 50 none exist beyond their 
po;nt of usefulness, Olson says 

Whitworth needs to step bade, 
reevaluate, continue what is worth 
continuing, and throw out what isn't 

At the upcoming meetinl, task 
force member Dr, Ed Lindaman will 

report 00 ewrythina· that falll under 
the mission cateaorv now. Then Olson 
and another member, Dr, Don Lievrt, 
wi II offer thei r ideas, 

One of·the schemes Olson will 
present ,is a prOpOSed area of 
concentration . in Technical ·Ministry 
to Develop!nl Nations,. He is 
concerned· that students interested In 
missioo work learn skills ~ui~ fIX" 
our economy, ,.(Strulilln, nations) 
aren't interested In, buUdlnl atom 
smashers, '.' 

. OISQrI Says this course would 
include cultural anthropolocy, .Bible 
courses, classes here or etsewhere in 
practiCal" skills, ilnd maybe;. semester 
abroad in,a,developinl Mtion;' "This is 
one. way," he said, "of en""'in, our 
vision of service to the world," , 

; "nother way that he will 
propose, fOf enlarBinl this Vilion, is to 
offer a quarter~it fot", half-uedit 
course entitled "Professional. in 
Christian Ministry," He sees· this 
geared to all Chlrstians; it owuld 
emphasize that faith must not be 
divorced from voation. He said people 
in fields such as education, business 
and medicine need to further intqrat.e 
faith with their work, 

Olson said part of Whitworth's 
'mission is "trainln, people who are 
messen,ers of Good News," He 
particularly stressed that Missions 
Task F IX"ce is not mainly fIX" the interest 
of seminary:obound students, 

"The Bible uses the term 
flcalled," said Olson, "That's what 
.vocation means; it's what 'vocal' 
comes from, I'd like to see every 
student look on their vocation as a 

; callinl," , 
. , 

Member5 of the TlSk Force, 
aside from Olson, Lindaman and 
liebert, are Provost Duncan Ferauson, 
1985 director Marshall Turner, student 
phil Pannell, and Dr. Ron Frue may 
join when he retums from Central 

; Amerian. ' 

The Missions Task Force wu 
formed last fall alon. with the Four
Year Curriculum Task Force and the 
Non.(:urricular Task Force, These 

'areas are the thrH focuses of the 
Redlslln Committee's re-evaluatlon 
effort. The task forces Include 
members of the Redeslln Commission, 
such as Olson and Ferauson In 
addition to non-members from 
administrallion, faculty and 'student 
body. 

the stolen furniture. . : 

,. Kaye Via Michelson, Director 
of ReSidence Life, wished tomake thll 
statemen~ to all Whitworth students! 

. "What I want .. MY .. .......................... _a 
five ct.y cleMency ,...... to 
.... pIKe, .... 1Min. the .... 
of the 26dt throu", MMdw :znd, 
fOf' ........... "'ve 
furniture to 1Irin. It bid: en 

" ca ...... wHhoeat fur ......... 
pidled Up. tiler will be M 
q .............. , ...... .... 
... have ..... ve .... ......... 
INIdI: ... ca ..... " 

One student wal arrelU!cl 
earlier after observant dorm resldentl 
noticed their furniture belnl artec 
away and r:eported the' incident 01 
the polite: 

Appro)(ilmtly $2,500 worth oj 

. f~fnlture Is ~till unaccounted' for ' buy 
may posslbley come home In the near 
future if students make use of the 
clemency period, Alternatively 
accordln, to Michelson the fum~ 
mlaht be recovered with the help of 
a detective from tf)e Sheriff's Office 
who Is stili InvestilAtinl' the mlsllnl 
furniture case. 
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LETTERS TO THE 
· .... ~~EDIIOR., 

To The Editor 

corporations: earnings per share, retained e~nings, 
and dividends I I 

Hear, 0 Israel, the Lord our God, the Lord is qne 
if A=B, and B=C"then A=C 
Aquinas' just price or Plato's forms ! 
supply and demand curves : 
quasi contracts and~quorums and prima facie and ipso 

facto 

or wat that ipso facie and prima facto? 
2§ IF X,2-82-X+65,7=§ THEN 5§ 
to be or not to be 
management by objectives, PERT, OSHA, EEOC 
category: metazoa, branch: eumetazoa, grade: pilateria, 

subgrade; coclomatea, phylum: chordata, ~ubphylum: 
\ertebrata, class: mammalia 

X = V)(ot + %axt2 (physics or greek?) 
balance ·sheets', income statements. cash flows 
Tally's Corner, suocultures; 'equality, and third world 

countnes 
I 

COs25+5in2=1, cos'{-s)=cos s, sin (-2) = -sin s 
So they came to the otner side of Lake Galilet'l .. 
Parlez vous Ie francais? Nine. -: 

I 
: 

H + CI ,HcI' i 
. . . and then after your topic. sentence~ whicH should be 

the last one in the introductoryparagr~ph.:. 
1 

and then .. GRADUATIONS!! 11111 !! !I II . I 

Respectfully submitted, 

Karen Edel 

To The Editor, 

. At Whitworth Collecti,?n 'i:'st ~j8ht;,~iII~~ ~1:'ck.~lstJaus touched on. the to~ic 
of responsibility of the. press. .' Ruc~elshaus, nO'.... a SEilJOr vIce 
president of Weyerhauser, served as Director of the FBI and as Deputy Att!>,nev 

. General under President Nixon. 

"The pr~s~," he said, "should begin to recognize i~s power,:' H_e qescribed 
the power the press has to mold the attitudes,~f the American pubhc.;~fterall,.!he 
press and the broadcast media decide which'is~ues receiv~CO\Ieralle. They decide 
what is imporant and what the Ameri~n pieople will be concerned ~bo~. 

:' Accordi~g to Ruckelshaus,. the. press needs to take gn:at care in deciding I 
whi~h issues to emphasize and which Issue to pass up. There IS too much news to I 
print 'everythins. . . 

I disa,ree slightly with Ruckelhaus because I think the press already nealizes, 
its power: It is the pubJ Ie ~r most of the public--that does not_relilize the power of the i 
press. How many people question the five o'clock news? H~' ma~y people wo~r 
whether or not they are getting the whole story? How many reahze that thepress 
determines their attitudes toward the issues? . '. 

We at Whitworth, especially) through the Cone proaram,. have learned ~ 
, question our·sources of knowledse .. Ev~n SO; few of us every·~we ~really don t 
have time to analyze everything we hear and react 

. 

, You probably analyze'the W~itwt?rthia"' a little more--especially since it is 
produced·by your peers, '-

, . 
The Whitworth ian possesses' the power of the press but on a much smaller 

scale. The news we print seldom'influence~ anyone beyond t~ campus. Yet we, 
too, must decide which issues are important,. wh~tt we will emp~asize, what angle to 
present. Every decision influences how you, the reader will interpret the news. In 
tact, we oetermine, to a great extent, wt.at information will be passed onto you. 

Someth'nes we are torn between runn;n&: or holding out a story because of 
harm it could 'cause the institution. Examples are articles that put a professor or an 
'administrator in a bad light, reflect a poor image of the college, or cause tension 
between two segments of the college. , . " 

Sometimes ~ are unsure if we ane responsible' directly to the students or 
indirectly throughtp!;ponsibilityl..J the institution as a whole. For example, should' 
we print articles on the financial probl~s of t.he college becau~ we ,eel 
students should know, or should we hold back the articles because they might cause' 
spme students to transfer, thus worsening the financial problem? 

, The Whit~rthlan invites criticism--especially if you think we are failina: in 
. our res~sibility to tlie student body or to the college. The 
'Whitworthian'belongs to the studentS' and we produce it to serve the students. 
Please let us know how weiare doin,. '1'e don't take our responsibility Ii~htly. 

Sincerely, J 

To The Editor 

I have finally resigned myself to the prospect of Whitworth) new chape~. I'm 
growing aCl;ustomed to the noise of hammers which has assumed the f~nctlo~,?f 
m aiarm· clock. And I'm genuinely proud that my school was recognlz~ w!th, 
th~ generous donation which is allowing the chapel to be bUIlt. 
But as I stumble and slide down the icy walk way from the H~B an~ gingerly t .. rlcle 
the stairway to Warren Hal1,'~ause1here are n~t Ii~hts at either Site, I wondel'~hy 
on earth College Development is collecting contributions for our shar~ o! the c~~~1 
costs instead of pan-handling for funds with which to keep the now-existing facIlities' 
in safe, operating condition. 

In these dav'. of inflation-fighting, belt tight~ni~g, and (our redesign 
committee's slogan) "more with le';~''''~lw ?1re we bUlldlnga,S540,000 ~tructure 
. t d fa S400 000 one which miRht fulfill the same purpose? True, cutting C?sts 
~:ye~e~n fewer ~ustom-designed windows: less cedar pan.elin.g, d!fferent carj~~~ngi 
or even forgoin's i profeSSional outdoor landscaping. Stili, In View ?f t~ I pe 
planners' "simpl~ beautv" Roa!. we could look for ~ays to be ev~n simp er. see 
that)hey all are going up alre~dy, but it'stroHOO late to economIze. 

Sincerely, 
Karen Harris 

To The Editor 

Since 1916 the Whitworth AUXiliary has been raiSing funds to pu~cha5e . 
furniture, carpets and drapes ,in student lounges on c~mpus. Today thiS IS the 
soie purpose of tKe Auxiliary and we work very hard to raIse the money ThiS has all 
been done in love and faith in our ~tudents. 

Eacn year we are losing more and more pieces o~ furniture fro~ th~ campus 
until we have reached the point as to whether thIS should contlnu~ as our 
contribution to student life on campus, W(! haye been faced ~Ith many 
di5appointments--the m'ost seriou's single time of loss was on the 4th and 5th of 
February--this month! When $1500 worth ?f ~ofas, ~hairs, tables, and lounges 
have been taken from 5 residence halls. With increasing requests and needs we 
can n6 longer replace furniture that has been taken . 

-

It is indeed sad that a few students to satisfy th~irpwn (Jesires sho,:!ld deprive 
many others on campus of att~active dorm \o~nge~. Our' future po~iCY depends upon 
each and everyone on campus protecting what is ~Iven to all of you In love--

Affectionately and yet w~tli real concern, 

Dorothy' F.Pix6n 
Trustee-Coordinator 
Auxi I iary ~roJects 

----------------------~----
:T 0 The. ,Editor. ?~- , 

. Happy New Year to y~ and yoUr staff. I hope 1979 is happy and productive. 

Unfortunat~ly, I have a feeling that the year 1979 is going to be a difficult,year 
for Whitworth College and the "whole people" that make up the "community." It 
has been a while' since we have heard that the coliege is doing well despite the 
graphs that are heading downward. 

I feel that the w~y this college is managed is quite unbelievable. It sune took 
a lOt of time to figure out that there wene too many people who were supposed to 
report to President Lindaman. So ten years later along' 'with a 

. consultant! it is decided tha(the mansement structure of the schoOl should be 
ihanged. Day to daY"operations of the school ane delegated to Duncan ferguson, 
joe Black, and G. Michael Goins. Pnesident Lindaman will not be 'involved in day to 
day operations of this instituti~n. ShOuldn't a college president do more than just 
fund raising? Shouldn't a college president always be accessible to faculty, stu~~nts, 
or staff? Remember the famous financial aid cuts? Where was the pnesident? 
Where was the Director of Financial Aid? . :Conveniently they' were out of the state 
tryin~ to recruit futune "whole people" . , , 

It sure jolted the ;'iom;nunityl' when the chaPel suddenly mov~ up on the
priority list. Why do we need a chapel? It ruined the, beauty and flavor of the 
campus. It just defies logic that construction cost overruns. wouldn't, even be 
considered. (the school originally had to come up with 5125,000 but somehOw that 
total had to be -revised to 5200,000.) _ Since we ane in the age of cost cutting, the 
school should have turned down the grant, I realize that Whi~h would'gefa bad 
name'. Somehow, this should have ~n turned dow.".instea.Q of <;Iasses, major, 
faculty, and staff getting the· "axe".\ Speakins of grihis', 'there was supposed 
to be a gr~,nt!or r~no~ating the old music building and establishing a new home for 
the Social !..Sclen!:e~divjsion. Probably this is another culprit of redeSign. . 

It is too bad that this college didn't cut other things ~fore cla~ses. 
Unfortunately, I think Student Development has too much "fat.' We could 
!!ave money by not havins to have a Resident Advisor on each 'floor in eadldorm. 
WhataboUt.he excess of Head Residents, ReSident: Counselors and Area Directors? 
Why should ASWC have to pick up the tab on the Counseling C~dinator? TutOring 
and Caneer Planntng are essential. I don't have an answer for a better 
system. However, the Resident Advisor prosram and the room priority system need 
to be redesigned.' " '.' , 

Where does the A.t~letic' Department ~tand in all of this? It should be 
redesigned so that students shouldn't be forced to pay to go to athletic events. It's 
not to late to turn the chapel into a swimming paoli The Athletic Department has a 
big budget. What is redesign doing to the department? It is about time that we get 
results. In order to keep faculty, staff, alumni and students happy I suggest that we 
hire Woody Hayes for the position of 1\thletjc: Director and Football coach. 

I hope you enjoy this letter because it sune was a pleasure sharinlthis with all 
of you. . ' 

J ulifVon Laven News Editor, 
! . Sincerely yours, 

I ' , I 1 I r r , r J ' , ,. rJ r .... , , , , f • J :I ., " 'f ~ .. " ~,.8mr:1.J:!oJ'ljlJ .w • -'# '" •• ; f" -4" •• c '" <#. ~ ;, ... , '" ,. , ,. ~'" of " .. 'II. , '" ., ..... of " .. -, ............. ". ~ .... ,'c.,':: ... : ~,"' ...... ~,. ~~: '.~ ...... ~ .. ~ ...... -.~.~ .. ~.-.. '~ ~ • , 1 I :1.. 1.'.1 1 '...... \ - _ -.. ~... ' , -
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be the greatest livml classical 
guitarist. "You have an i~ all of. your 
life, and it is a tremendous experience 
when your dream comes true and you 

nde 'doI " • ' are studying u r your I. " Mus 1 C I, L.eon tells a s~ of his-first day 
, , 'in class at the InternatIOnal Course of 

Leon Atkinson: Man of 

, Music was the 8uest of 
Tuesday's forum, music in t~ hu~an 
form of Leon Afkinson and hiS "UI~. 
Leon a favorite of past forums recieved 
a wa~m welcome from the Whitworth 
audience who had seen him before. He , 
performed a Pl'08ram that ran from 
Bach to Bossa Nova. 

Hs 'lOve for performance 'is 
matched by an equally passionate 10lie 
for teaching, A~r 'studying' ~ the 
Spanish master, ,,~ ~.a, he. 
began teaching with the Manhattan 
School of Music, the Harlem School of 
J\rts, and 'at J ersey Sta~ CoIleae. 

In 1976, Leon decided that he 
At' home playina both classical had had enouah of the pressures of the 

and jazz 4'fuitar, 'the solo performance big city and left New York, for Sand 
began with classical music on nylon Point, Idaho. There, in a more peaceful 
guitar, the plucking of the strings setting he ioined other artists to 
expressing every emotion the composer organi;e the Classical Guitar Guild of 
wrote into the piece, plus Leon's own Sand Point. I ' 

sensitive interpretations. Par1 way I 

through the pro&ram t~ jazzier, "Here:in S~ he is kept busy 
stronger sound of the seel'quitar took teachinl 'at 'both" Spokane, Falls 
over,' Themusic and feeling became Community College, and now,-~ at 
rawr and less subtle with the sound of ·Whitwroth. He enjoys teachina at both 
blues and other forms of jazz. ' . schOols and hopes to aCcomplish 

" .; , " , " , , .. s~al goal ~incluc:ti-"i, b~i!cP.~,~ an 
:", ~<.ltr.<!~·'·;;'J-.t5fi·~~·~!J·~'''~~riu .. ~'i!~:. ~ .. '~~i9h~" ~!w.d'J)r~'~~!:~H~b.acl h 
COUntry .~, rou.I1'"", - "":,' 'schOOi'adn'creatingagultilrensem e. 
ap~arances, His solo. work'~ ,been', " , L ..' , 

featured on a number of, TV s~s' If!()n gives ,a lot of himself when 
i~cluding '''The, To~jgh~ Show:~~: "he is"teaching. In a lesson, 'he listens 
'.~Dick Cavett!', 'and Oavl~: Frost, I , ver,i carefully to hear anvtJ1in~'t~at , 
!;f~dove,s :l'!la~lI)g;Ii,ve aJ:lpear~nces a,nd might hinder themusic from 'achlevlllR 
w11l, be embar~it:1~ on. hl$ next US tOlJr:, perf~IOji, With the student, they in March,' -: ,0' C ," . 

work through a problem toaether, and 
leon gives sUllestions to help 
overcome any obstacles in playing. He 
can isolate the eXact source of a 
problem, and ~ise a solution, 
providing the student is willing to 
work. And Leon'.s oWn intense love of 
music inspires ~is studentS. 

"1 love to .teach and I love to 
perform: I feel a real n~ to keep 'a 
balance between the~. " The music 
I experIence through students helps me 
to ~rform bett~r, and the experiences 
I have' performing help me t~ ~ach. 
When you've sone over a, piece ,300 
times you're more likely to understand 
any problems a student is goin~ to !'ave' 
with it," , 

I asked if he could ever; give up 
one for the other and he emphatically 
stated, (II can't!, I 'love them both too 
much. Many pecJple feel that if a 
person is te~hi!'l1J ,~ui~r, it is only 
because he is not load enoulh to 
perform. When I was in New y~ I. 
was teachinl full time and performin. ' 
at niBht. One ofmy students saw me 
performing on Broadway one niaht and 
said tome the '·.,.xt day, '1 never 
realized you were.'So ~I' I thouaht 
you were just a te~~.' I shall al~ays 

Music Santiaao de Compostelljl, 
,Spain.' "We were in a class of the 

, finest quitarists in the ~f and ~ 
was this one G~ kid, Constantine, 
who was a real prodilY. He was 'only 
15 but had. developed , this 
tr~ndously inflated eao. His father 
had broUlht hi,m to the ~" riot 
so much to learn; but 50 s.cwla could 
see what a trv~ musicilil '~s 
son was. 'Seaovia asked ~im to play, 
and he was a vry fine guitarist, 

, technically, but with very little teelinl· ' 
" Segovia proceeded to give him some 
, criticism of ilis playing, and ~ father 

of the boy as apparently appalled that 
Segovia did not kiss the boy's feetl 
Several very heated words .were 
exchanged through a translator and, 
Segovia was quite pissed off by t.~ end 
of it. He decided to get on with the 

. lesson and loQked around the class for 
somone else to Ii!!ten to. ,As ~ only 
black ~rson in the room I ~ally .s~ 
out and his eyes settled on ~ as ,he 
,asked me to play'. I ~Jd have ~n, 
nervous anyway,lbut with:the'~ he· 
Viasnow"in, ·'I'Was-;"dotlbly.-'So::,r1After 'I 
finisned playing he asked, '[)o ,YQU like, 
what 'you do?' ,Unsure Of·;;h9W to 
respond, Ifumbled fOr words, 'r~lyinl, 
I guess so,' He 'smiled and said, 'It!s 
easy to see that you play, music straight 
'from the' heart.' This was one of, the 
greatest things that' cou)d ,ha~n: to 
anyone,to be ~ffirmed by (me!s.idQl. ~t 
gave me a tremendous, 'boosti It 
doubled mv 'self-cQnfid~,'!' ~eon 
spent a tOtal of three and i half ye~i'S 
under Segovia, on and off ~ntil, 1?71, 
when he returned to ~ew York ,to teach. 

o When I asked about his favOrite 
composers he 'replied; " All of them" 
really it depends OJ'l my mood. Actually 
I prefer Villa Lobos for gui@r because 
he understood the guitar, sometimes" 
arrange my own music, bu~ it! s ~icky. " 

It 'would be easy, fOr a 'parsn 
withLeon's abilitY to be ta~en up w.ith 
his'won,grea~ss, but instead! he is 
concerned' with the great~s.of the 
,music inside of him, and he seems to 
want to share this music in many ways, 

'both teaching and' performing.' "I 
never wear a watch when I teach,'~'he 

, toid me as he was leavil)g, "If we're in 
t~ mjc:kfle' of working on a problem, I 
ooO't want to be 5.~ by the time." 

\' " [ , 

, teach and as Iong.as I am ph~lcally 

"1 like teachiha at the coIleae 
level. Most of the stUdents are serioUs 
about what' they are ,doina by then. I, 
don't want to waste time with a student 
who isn't aOini'to work. If a student 
hasn't practiced at all, I'll just ask him 
to'come back flext week." 

" , , able,' I will iet up:Oo that stale to ' 
perform." : '" Ourinl.the lesson' I was 

, ,observins, L~ wrote a short melodY 
Atthe aae'oUhree; the music of . 'for a' s~udent to play. As he ~as 

blues singer, 'Josh ,White, ,ilnited the, ,writinB, the student beean to p"y 
musical spark' in leon. He beaan another, piece .. ' 'IOo't play," he' 
taking lessons In c~assical luitar f~ requested, "When I write mUSic, I 
years later. The n~ah point ~ hiS don't write by the structures a!'KI' 
musical education can in 1960, wtien he luidelines for music, instead I hear the 
traveled to Spain to study. ,under, music in my head and'write What I 

...Andres Seaovia, ~5~ by many to hear." The man is music.,-, ~ 
'·.-f~·' ....... "'(. ,I'f \, ...... ",., 'I.'" • 10 '\ t',-'\-, ... .,,', ......... 1; "''\.10 .. :;'~.\lf .. f'i.n'. "~T'~"'''.'''-r'·'''-_ .. I''''" .',. .... 9 ... " t.}o ."" .... ~.,"'\ 04,""' '\ t~'" ~ IIJ 1 ~~. ~:. :-

i , . 
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It's a bird, it's a plane,it's a HIT 

I've seen it, twice even, and I 
still don't believe a man can fiV. I'm 
not berating the special effects, they're 
quite convincing. After watcbing the 
movie ,I'm sure that Superman ~n fly. 
But Superman, you mus~ remember, is 
no mere mortal but a "stranle visitor 
from another planet, with oowers far 
beyond those of mortar I men." So the! 
ads are deceiving, '!Ynlcn IS mv' 
strongest criticism of the film. . 
. . 

Not that Superman is any lreat 
mind-boagling intellectual 
masterpiece. Anyone Iooki", for, such 
should. tUm to Gecqe BemM,d Shaw, 
But for all fans of the defender of 
Truth, Justice, ... and the American 
Wav," he's back In livins~, alona 
all of the thrills, adven~, and yes. 
even the camp Ii"", that made the 

. 'fifties tv show 100% ~ superior to 
anythinl Fred 'Sitverman has ever 
liven us. 

:'. -

, . 

Of course the mOvie depends on 
the title role, and the castin80f an actor 
who was unknown to all but "Love 'of 
life" fans might seem like they were 
taking a bil chance with a $35 million 
fi~m. But it would be just too much to 
swallow to watch Clint Eastwood or 
Robert Redford put on that famous red 

cape. Chris Reeves has the chin the 
~uild and the voice for the t1~n of 
steel." Alona with all this' he has a 
fantastic ability to switch from the 

'easy-to-step-oo personality of Clark 
Kent to the Mr, CooI-at-all-times 
Supennan. ' 

,One doesn't need to be a' 
superman aficianado to see the movie. 
The story starts tt ~ betl"n;"I, when
Superman's father, Jor-EI (MuiOf' 
Branda) sends his son 10 -earth to 
escape the destruction of Krypton. On 
Earth, adopted ov the Kent family, 

t \ '- '. 

young Clark leads a normal ordinary 
life, until it messaae from Jor-EI 
instructs him in his purpose on Earth. 
At this point the movie becomse really 
fun, as Superman proceeds to make 
Metropolis a fun place to live. AlMa 
the way he does a little flirtina. with 
Lois Lane (~raot Kidder) who takes 
such a fall for Superman she can hardly 
talk. The old Lois Lante, by the way 
makes it cameo appearance, I won't 
spoil your fun by sayina where. 

Just as everythln. seems'to be 
Huoky dory, the ultlrNte vil!.ln, 
Lex luthor (Gene Hackman) enters the 
picture with the Ultimate Crime. With 
Ned Beatty' as his moronic assistant 
and Valerie Perine, his sparcely attired 

. moll, t.e plots to wipe out (AUfomla 
and Su~n ~hr, luthor's scenes 

'are . the cam~t 'In . the 'film, 
, re~l~ent.of the three stooles. 

, , 

. The film ~hows abrupt chanles 
in style between.theKrvPtonlan scenes, 

. . 

and Metropolis. TlWre Is nothing 
funny about Krypton, and it seems to 
be almost a spiritual quest upon 
which Jor-Ells sending his son, . 

Once on earth, the spiritual Is 
exchanaed . for the, humorous I as 
Superman not only catches the crook 
but entertains him as well, with puns, 
and one-liners. Perhaps Donner, the 
director, Is tryinll to say the humor is 
only a product of primati",e . societies, 
like our own. ' 

If VOlt see the film, aet there in 
time to see the titles, the style Is both 
interestinll and unique. Perhaps you 
can filure out how Superman chanled 
to Clark Kent so fast after Ilvlnl Lois 
the flvinl toUr of the dty. There ire no 
cuts between Superman's exit and 
Clark's entrance. He would have had 
to have chanaed .t superspeed. 
Hmmmmm 

~"H,ites, 
- . ,'.. ': - ~ 

PerformS. At Coffeehouse 
--:-'-'1

c 
-~ - -': ;. '; ~ ; _ 

, 
.'~. - ... - .-;. J _ _ - '. I 

,: :, :. Siev~ Hites, andfriends, turned 
.in· ao, :';rjjoya~1e . ~~~nce., at ~ tl'M! 

l clj)ffeehouse. 'on.' ,sL.'!'dav; ,F~~ .. -,18. 
Hites' ml,.lsic is totaHv'4,iff~nt in style 
from .. 'the' heavllv·,·orcheStrated· fare 
us.~I!y . heard' taming'. oUt of· r~dios, 

·even out of Whitworth's own station 
kWRS,.~ This isn't; lC~. say ,there'~ 
something. ,wrong with fully' scored 

, . musiC, but: listening, to .Hites reminds 
, ., .,one of the ,ch~rms of the simple voice 

,and guitar combination. 

ancFhis amazing a~ility' to play 'guitar 
and h~rmonica at the same time . 

~;', ~ ~ ;~ ~T:-;' .~. \ " 

The. performan~ itself was not 
wi~hout flaws--twi~e Hites broke guitar 
st~lng~ whe~ he, ~ot ,·carried away 
With hiS plaYlng;r~ pinball machilies 

, and pool tables of fhe game room next 
door distracted from.the performance 
as did. ~ groUp Qf loudly laushin~ 
peopl~ In, the snack bar. . 

> Fortunately during the times he 
,His. repertoire was widely sptmf <;hanling strings, Hites' had 

varied, from rowdy bar room songs to '- frie~ds in the' audience cover for him 
tales of the gold rush, from an account ~pecifically, Amv Heinrich on Bulta; 

, of a shipwreck that beats ~'The Wreck and Scot~\T~y 00 the flute. Both were 
of the Edmund Fitzgerald'; all hollow' capable musicians and though their 

, to the efforts of a COil artist. Hites even. styles were similar to Hites' they added 
made . .the tundra and i~ebef'ls seem,' .. une~pected variety to the ~rogram. , 
romantic.' . ' ' 

, ~ , . ~!tes recentiy cut, "Yukon 
_ ~egacy; an album inspired bV his 
adventu~es in the YukOf1 Territory, 

. . The'music', which Hites. said he 
hoped'woul,ii bring someo(the Yukon's 
spirit "down south" to Whitwartli,; 
wa~ complimented by the performer's 

~ pleasantly informal stage presence, 

in Canada, . 
, " 

, . 

EI Sombrero 
" Authentic 

10117 Newpot1 Hwy 
489·7410 

Mexican Food" 

Mon. ao.ect 
Tues·Wed·Thun 11:]0.9 
Fri Ih30-IO 
Sat 4·10 

. Sun 4·' 
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Californians visit Whitworth 

Renewing old friendships, 
making new friends, 'experiencing' 
Whltworth--that was the consensus of 
many of the 86 people who swarmed 
the campus during the California 
visit last weekend 

Two buses from the Los Angeles 
and San Francisco areas arrived safely 
at Whlt~orth at 9 30 pm on Thursday, 
February 15, after one bushad broken 
down four times during the trip 

When the students were settled 
in their host/hostess dorm rooms, 
things turned to pure pandemonium for 
the next two days,ast~e visitors tried 
to find their way around campus to 
attend classes and meetings, and then 
to relocate their do'rm and head to 
Saga for a delicIous meal. 

All In all, the Californians had a 
lot of fun doing various activities 
during the weekend. Things got rolling 
Fridaymornmg with faculty greetings, 
an introduction to Core by Roger 
Mohrlang an'd Dale Bruner, informal 
Introductions ~o facultymembers, and a 
tour of the Fieldhouse. 

Between a 'meeting of '''What 
Whitworth is all about," and an open 
choir rehearsal, many' of the visitors 

~ ~ 
PLANTS 
GIFTS 
FLOWERS 
CORSAGES 

EUGENE'S 
FLOWERS 

Member F.T.D. 

W 601 Francis Ave 326·3535 

attended classes oUheir choice. 

Friday night the auditorium was 
packed for the 3 1/2 hour showing of 
"Camelot." Saturday people took off 
on a ski triP to Mt Spokane, went 
downtown shopping, Ice skating, on 
campus tours, and to a track meet in 
Moscow, Idaho Saturday night a big 
disco dance was held in honor of the 
Californians. . . . 

Sunday morning a special 
campus worship service was held, 
while a few of the South Warren guys 
held tt"jelr own concert in their dorm. 
,. • : <, • • • • ~ - • J. 

The buses we're then loaded up 
and good byes said, with the promise of 
many, returning to stay next year. 

The Californians made many 
comments about Whitworth, the most 
prominent being 'that "People are very 
friendly and willing to give of 
themselves here." Many liked the fact 
that Whitworth is a Christian college 

. and offers a lot of religion courses, but 
doesn't have as many strict rules and 
regulations as other Christian colleges. 
Others who had never been to 
Washington before like the area, 
especially the buildings and trees on 

1 , 

campus. -

489·0870 
N 10208 Division 
Spokane, WA 

All-Continent 

Travel Service 

Ask About Our Ticket Delivery Service 

N. 6717 Division 

483·8579 

Convenient North Side Location' 
Complete Travel Service 

Inn-Between 
Specializing in Sandwiches and Pizza 

GAMES, POOL & FUN 

For Orders to Go Call 487·6202 

7218 ~ Division 

ALTON'S' 

H;1PPYHOUR 

4:30·6:30 Weekdays 

ALL DAY SUNDAY 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CENTER 

Show Whitworth ID For Special PrIces On 
Mag Wheels And Tires 
Ask For: John Cragg 

N. 7777 Division 
489·5970 

----------------~------~------~----- I 
COUPON I COUPON ' 
Front-End Aligned I Free Brake and Shock 
( lth Co ~ I Inspection 
w upon, I (With Coupon) 
S13.95 I' 
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Hawaii trip leads spring schedule 
To snow or not to snow, that is 

the question. Whether it does or not 
will be a major determinant' in the 
performance of the spring athletic 
teams. 

Depending on your point of view 
then the mens tennis team is in a 
dismal situation at best. They must 
open the season on the road for the 
first 10 matches, seven of which will 
be in the Hawaiian islands. Since the 

guys cannot get outside and play they 
will be in somewhat less than top shape 
for the meetings. 

Coach Ross Cutter, in talking 
about the trip said "I hope the kids just 
get some good experience, therewill be 
some good competition and it should be 
fun for them to play in an exotic 
setting. " 

There are 18 people turning out 
for the right tickets (varsity spots for 

the trip) and according to Coach Cutter 
the spots are wide open with the 
exception of last years number two man 
Ted Cummings. 

"I don't think that anyone would 
argue that Ted will be one of our top 
eight players, he is an exceptionally 
fine tennis player and very, good 
sportsman. Aside from him though I 
thmk the race is going to be tough." 

After the eight days in Hawaii 

the team comes home tor a week before 
heading to Walla Walla for a couple r ----------·---------.-·t . of matches. For the season the team 

• .' .,' • T • • .( ·c. . t will go on four road triPS including one 

• • • I , 
• t 
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to T acoma and for conference at Salem. 

Yott dott't • On the women's scene, Coach ... _.,..". to Q~ .... ~.-~ , Diane Marks'returns 10 players from 
IID.~~ ~~p il.l.UUI.... ..' last years conference chanJpion tean:". 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

. I .... -i .... =--dic I' Jan Johnson, last seasons top singles 
~~. player who finished with a 12-2 record 

has ...... - .. is back and according to Coach Marks 
___ - UIt; , "she should do very well." 

best~ .f 
toEuroje. : 

$195 ! 
roundtrip. : 

You've heard a lot about fares to Europe, but none of 1 
them can co~e with the one_you've just found. . l 

Icelandic s 14-45 day APEX fare from Chic:ago to ' .. 
Luxembourg is just $295 roundtriP. Tickets nrust be booked , 
and paid for 30 days in advance: Fare subject to change. .. 
No weekend surcharge. , 

You'll get free wme with your dinner, free cognac t 
afterwards and excellent friendly service all the way across 
the Atlantic. . t 

We" take you to Luxembourg, right in the heart of 
Europe, where you'll be just hours away by train or car from , 
ahnost all of Europe's most famous landmarks. .. 

Seats are limited, so don't , 
waste any more time hunting. .. 
You've already found the , 
best bargain of them alL I 

See your travel agent or contact the Puffin nearest you. Or write I}ep(. 
IC·396. Icelandic AIrlines. 18 S. MIChigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60603. 
Or caD 800-555·1212 rDr the loIHree number in your area. . 
Please send me more infonnation 00; o Low Cost Fares 0 European TOIJrli 0 Alptne Ski Tours 

N~E ____________________________ _ 

AI>DRESS _____ _ 

CITY ________ STATE __ _ 
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Although the team lost Its 
number two and four singles players 
they should be tough. last season the 
team was made up mainly of freshman 
and they won conference. Despite 
C~ch Marks low key predictions, the 
team is probably Whitworths best bet 
for a spring conference' title. 

. The baseball team. should they 
ever get a chance to practice outside 

< of the fieldhouse could have a 
contend ins team this year. Over 30 
men have turned out for the team and 
11 were on last years varsity team. 

Coach Paul Merkel predicted 
that his team would be fairly solid;· 
"We will be a little weak on the left 
side since our only three players to go 
from last year were at third base" 
shortstop and left field. But 
everywhere else we have returning 
players and so if we can get our hitting 
together early we could be toush." 

ICELANDIC I 
I ~ Yl'~'" olioI&' air faTes 10 tAm"",. I .---______ I ______ -- ...... -~ 

.I 
t 
I 
I 
t , 
t L ___________________ J 

"last season we hit poorly at 
first but came strong at the end of the 
year with the exception of the last two 
games. Our real strength will come 
from our pifching staff. We lost only 
one starter and six of our 11 returnfns 
r1ilVi'f<; are pitchers .. That .should help 
us down Ihe stretch when everyone is 
grll ing L;red:' 

The team plays its first nine 
games away from home before making 
their home debut on April 4 against 
Eastern Washington. Included in the 
Pira.tes schedule is two games with 
perennial power, Gonzaga, who in 
last; year'" NCAA regional beat out 
WSU before losing to Arizona Slate. , 

For the golf . team the season 
looks to be another ltouch-and-gol 

thing. The team will return three from 
Illst seasons team. Coach Terry Graff's 
top man if conference and district all
"tar Tom Straeler. Strileter led the 
team through last season with a 74 
plus average. 

Graff is counting on 
IIHproVt'nwnt from last year's other 
pltlvcrs ilS Wt'll as freshmen to round 
oul the team. Senior Pat Bento, 
IIwligible last year. should provide some 
low '>rorlng for the Sues, but as with 
la~! season's team inexperience in the 
fifth and SIxth positions will.prob<,lbly 
be the teani; downfall. 

The team begir:-s their season 
with the 54 hole Whitman Invitational, 
fOllr other tournaments and 10 dual 
matches wind out the schedule. 

In track the strength for the 
men's team will be in the distance 
running area .. Assistant Coach Terry 
Kelly has already had some 
outstanding performances. 

Mike Rubrecht has . already 
broken the school record In the 1500 
meters with a 3,54,7 time, six seconds 
ahead of the old mark. In the 1500 
Kelly also sees Paul Graham and Van 
Barkus as strong. 

The strongest event should be 
in the steeplechase accordins to t<;elly. 
"We have alot of good runners and It is 
my' event so I should be able to 
help frye BUYS along." 

The team lookor; strong In the 
sprints and In the field events and with· 
standing any injuries. could be a title 
contender. 

Women'sCoach Peggy Warner 
put it bluntly. "we are young and In
experienced we have no one in the long 

jump or high lum!). However we could do 
well in the sprints. We have four or 
five girls who could do good if they 
come along." Two strons areas for 
the women should be discus, where 
coach Warner Is hoping that Both 
Doris Hoffman and Mary Wolcott will 
be able to go 125-130 feet. In the 
javelin Marie Saffery should be tou8h, 
Coach Warner expects her to be into 
the 120 foot ranse. 

The overall spring picture is 
fairly encouraging, with the exception 
of womens track and golf the teams are 
all returning a "ot of starters and with 
a couple breaks Whitworth should 
do respectably well In all sports. 

.4 -.- ," , • ~ • • .,. ..... ~ .... - .... ~ •• ~ ...... ~ • ~ .... ~ #-0 .. .. • -. • .. • •• , .. • ",'. .... • ... " ... ' ," ,., 
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Men!Women··Hoop 
Possibly the only interestinK 

part of J an term, (aside from classes, of 
courst) were the basketball lalTle$, 
both men's and women's. The Pirates 
managed to draw out quite a few fans 
despite the weather, 

The men were scheduled to 
playWhitman, but due to the weather, 
that game was postponed. On t~ 15th, 
the Bues met Willamette in, the 
Fieldhouse. The teams were fairly 
evely matched, although both teams 
had one ,outstanding player in the 
game. For Willamette, Jeff Novitsky 
played dynamic basketball, scoring 24 
pOints to 'lead the visitors.' Whitworth 
came within three points of Willamette 
with about five minutes left in the first 
half, but It was at this point t~t 
Novitsky took over. He stole the ball 
and made a three point play. Then" 
within the next three minutes he sank 

An off~sive fO\J1 pve the 
Pirates the ba,lI, and Hatley scored the 
first points in the overtitne period. LC 
came back and tied it up aaain. Heath 
then rebounded an lC shot and 
brought the ball down court. He scored 
off a pass from Bianchi, but,LC evened 
it up again. Heath was fpuled, and 
.. ank the .point to win the ~ame for. the 
Bucs,73 to 72. 

In their last home 'lame, the 
Sues lost to the Eastern Eaales, 84-79. 
The Eagles held a mere one point Ie'ad 
at half time, 36-35. A second half 
power' play - put the· Eagles ahead.' 
Whitworth fought bac;k and trailed by 
four points. ~, Eastern made 
three straight.' buckets 1 'to.; like .. the. 
game. Mike Heath had another lreat 
game with 20 points. :Hatley had 16, 
pflugrath scored 13, and ~ made 
9. 

two 18 foot jumpers fr~ outside. 'T~ Bucs dJ"OPPed.their final two 
", . --:: ~,' Kames:'aIa1nst PUs« sOund ~ Simon 

.; 'Fras,"toendtlte.~~:at~1'. 
~ .~. > ,; J; ~,~ : t : .... ":~ .. ~;; ~:. ,~~ ,~:'-~:>, '1:. .. ~ ~ -
'WhUWorth's ~i,:,g Kr~~~.- '.< .,:,-,,:; .,~)~,'.<" .. /~~,! .,' 

in the form of DehniS'l30wyei, 'WhO like ' ... - --- - -, : _,!\ . 

, Novitsky:'had 24' points. . Bowyer Was" .' > ,,' ,~~',,,. ,,";; ,._ .. , 

everywhere that Willamette wasn~t 
He managed to find an ope~. ~~ ,~ery ... , _ , ,do' 
tjme'hi!liadthe'ball,t'H~;'8oWyer : ;-.' "':". -. . , 

. couldn'.t·save the; B4Jcs,Tand they- went 
down 76-64. . 

, " 

,,' 

r. • • , ' ;;:~ ~ , ; ~ I 

! ~ '_~ <. I : t.: " . I 

Mike Heath thrill~ Ph:at~, fans 
by to~sinK .\~, 30 P9ints: . He. has 

• consistel'ltly 'Rulled th~ t~am out of any 
: ruts with:H i~.:~hooti~~. ~ility. 

~ The following night, Heath 
~ alain held Whitworth fans captive as 

he led an -edge-ot-the-seat game 
against Lewis & ,Clalt' State, Simply 
saying ·that ~,ath ~ 17 points 
doesn't do "'1m, justice. It was the 
timinl 'of the sll9ts that was so 
impressive. 

The g~me revolved around tt1e : 
quick passing of lC and the bulls 
eye scoring of Whitworth. The first 
half was uneventful as Whitworth went 
into the locker room trailing LC, 35 to 
37. The second half was a standoff 
down to the final four' minutes. 

The score'was tied, but LC Md 
the ball. . They used thier· passinlh 
abilitY to stalfdown to &9 seconds. The 
staling tactics didn t work and the same 
went into overtime. . 

-, ~ 

"tOdd FrimGth wu at the heart eI the PInte offense and defenlethis....n. 
Fri ..... s reCopitioft Ius been ........... by his ............. , but his ", ... 1Ce hu 

, been an intearal part 01 the IuMI play. ' 

~--~~~~~~,~~ 

Become ~ College ""Campus D.al,'r~ 
Sen Brand' Nilme 'stereo . CoIDponeats 

at Lowetlt PrIce8. 
:. . . ",!:.,~...' .••. 

Hlah profits; NO INVESTME~ REQ~ , 
.' • - '" ,. • > .;. ..' ," ~ !" < ..' i.. • I. , ,'. • , 

" ; 

., 
For Detda, ~"::,: , 

FAn' 6;..poi..,dts'lne. 
65 P ... aIc Ave. 
POBox 689 
Fairfield, New.J~y 07J)06, 
Ueae OrlowMy 201 .. m-6800. 

-' 
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teams 'end season 
Whitworth women sWted off 

J an term basketball on the <Itt. qainst 
Carroll CoIlete. Carroll damiMted the 
Bues and held a halftime lead of 30 to 
26. ' 

laurie lund and Paula Sproclc 
played a heavy shootinllAme with 1. 
and 16.points, respectively. The star 
player for Carroll was Shelley Mitchell, 
who fired in 26. 

Whitworth's main problem 
occurred in the final four minutes when, 
they convnitted nine tumcwers. 

'Carroll burst into action and walked 
away with a 65-56 victOry Over the Bucs. 

The followinl nilht the women 
faced Seattle Pacific University.' The 

Pirates were disillusioned by SPU's 
stalling tactics, .and scored onlv 33 

points 'to the yisltor's 51. Laurie Lund, 
usually one ~ the top ~ymakers, was 
held to 9 points. She led the Bues, 
followed by Laurie Van BellerNith 8. For 
SPU, lisa Snider.tossed in 10 points. 

On the 12th, the, Pirate luck 
chanled as Whitworth met Pacific 
lutheran University. The Bucs power 
thrust throuRhout the game was their 
ability to rebound. Tiley MArtin pulled 
down 15 rebounds, while Van Betle 
came off the boards with 10. 

PlU came on strona in the first 
half with a lot 01 outside shots uld fast 
breaks. They went into the Iccker room ' 
with a ~22Iead. 

lund led the scorinl drive in the 
second half, when the Bucs took the 

Basketball leads 

April starts: off with a, Cross 
COuntry run on the ,7th, at 11 aP:'. 
As of now,'this is the only scheduled 
run, but if partiCipa~~on is lood, a~ 
enOllgh:, peopl~ ar~ in~rest~, tttere~ 
may be another one in May. '. " 

1 • 

, 'Softball be,in~; rin April 9 ~nd 
runs through May,. 'this:'year. Most, 

. games will be play~'iio ~.weetcends,' 
specific;aIlV! ,Sunday after.,oons. . 

. Th~"i~st . itaivity in April' is a 
, bjcyct~ r~c~e," This r:ace"will be the 21st 
,and entr~ ar:e due aprl116. . , 

:. ~; ",1 ' 

'" , ' , T~:last activity of ~ Year will , 
" be a 'Tennis, tournament for sinlles/ 

'doubles: 'This~wiH ~e place May 
'4-6 and en~ries ~re' ~Ue on April 26. . 

.. , : 

~erT,aember that team sports may 
be played with two off-campus 
students a~d if you are,a member of it 

, varsity sPOrt, VOU,may not play in t~t 
i rtramural sport, "". 

------------~~-----------T---~--~-----, 

THE MESS HALL; 
WANTS YOU! 

j " 
Offer Exp/res ",.rc" ,II , . Pirate Opening SpedaI 

" 

floor and mU 12 strai.ht points. 
With this inspiration, the Pirates 
gathered momentum ind took the 
lame 55--46. Lund finished up ttt. 
lame as top scorer, tossinl in 15 
points. 

The Buts avenled an earlier 
season loss as they beat Eastern 
Oreaon, on the 27th. There wasn't 
much ~iOn In the first Nif as both 
teams 100ked- for wNknesses in the 
other. Sue Rudd manaaed to stNl 
the ball -and score to put Whitworth 
ahod at half time, ~25. 

The Pirate offense came .11ve 'n 
. the second half of play, bruklna into a 
ten point lead for the ma;ority of the 
lame. The Bucs scored consistently, 
while eastern Oreaon 'trualed to stay 

In tOe lame. Paul.t Sporclc fouled 
out, but was the top.scorer with 18. 

In a conference' lame, 
Whitworth fKed a touah Lewis " 
Clark State team. The pme wu 
basblly a' scorin. contest between 
WhitwOrth's lund, and LC's laura 
Wells, Wells, a sophomore from 
Valdez, Alaska, put in 36 fantastic 
points, She hit jumpers from Inside,' 
ouside, anywhere. Wells is Le's 
leadinl scorer, and took her hiah 
school team to two state championships 
in Alaska. The Bues lost the lame to 
lC. 

The women finished the seUon 
in third place after spUttlna their 
final two lames. 

ATHLETE OF '.THE 'WEEK ~ 

, '. T ......... winner it Horace J~I an up and.~. athletic: ...".,.., 
Joc:bton •• weIIlmown frw .... the first to ..... to the'oco"" with everY tQIN 
Hlubility to stay until the dhu. of udI play .......... and ........ hard cIed .... 
easier t. come too. 

'~oller. For _ Help 
~elp .... 0,:", Stade., To .• i.tteed 

0aJy qaellfleatloa ..... to 
help ...... e,. elM. ,,' 
Leu than'l J.ar. week ud Yea caD For More IDlo Call 
llel, tneh IOIIIeMIe to ~. Whitman School 

Witll TII;s Collpofl,Get 2 Rep'" S."dwkltes Fo, I.st $1.50 H you w ... Uo vol_teel'...., time that Greteben McDIvItt 
" A Silv;",g of $1.25' '" could be ....... ed. 455-5296 

L ________________________ ~------------~~--------~------------------------~--~ 
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Cou,ncil funds MUN trip 
By K.en Hanis 

AFter three· weeks of lively 
discussion, the Presidenl$' Council 
voted last N1onday, March 12, to send 
six members of Whitwroth's Modef 
United Nations {MUN} chaptef' to a 
conference in los AnseJes in April, 
using S570'of st~tbodyfunds. , 

In retum for fjnai1cinl the trip, ~ 
MUN ~tative ellris l...Nd\man 
announced that the six members WO\Ild 
hold' a' fnodt UN SeOiity -~iJ 
debate in the HUB on Thursday, 
April 2& from &:30 to 6 pm. The aroup , 
'members had ~,.asked to propose 
a way of sharing their experience with 
the student' body, ,as they, woUld be 

\ 

using student money for the 
conference . 

. . 
The coonejl also heard a 

. resolution int~ by Grea strom 
requestin. S200tobUy a batbetl for,the 
weilht room. . The matter ~I be 
discussed at toniaht's meetinl. 

The i"~ve5 appnM!d 
sendin.' an official letter from the 
ASWC to' the :N.<e~ company in·
proteSt ' apirist" that ~v' 5 
advertisina tampaign, for babY formula 
in third wOrld countries: "The student 
ro-o- is already observing a' boycott of 
Nestles pf'od~. 

A resolution contestina 
maintenilnce char,", introduced by 
council-member Doll, Nave, was vcted 
on and passed by the "roup. The 
resolution states that charaes for donn ' 
dilmage be dil'ti:ted to those 
respOnsible and not be paid for 
'out of dorm funds . which are not 
designated for: that purpose'. 

AT tOni.ht'~ meetinl, 
President Bruce Haffertwnp wilt raise 
a.diScussiOn on room debam: He will 
queStiOn' the, )tudlri ~t 
policy of chariinl students 'single, 
prices fOr ~ble rooms when they ~i8n 
up to 'room with people who don't 
ever, corrie to school or who leave 
~ semesters. 

, t, $ 7' 3 [5' 1 5 1"",1" '" oJ •••••• " • a, •• 
1t ••• t.cI 

Whitworth's minimum wage 
will be going up, retroactive to 
February first. new' Federal money has 
come in a/lowina the college to raise 
the minimum wage from $l.SO an hour 
to S2.90--thus matchinl the minimum 
wase presently paved by commercial 
businesses. 

The administration' decided to 
raise the wage according to Mike 
Goins, Vice-President of Business 
Affairs, when they received an extra 
and unexpected allocation from the 
federal IOvernment. The early ;arrival 
of the estimate on next year's 
v.:ork/shJdy funds also p~yed an' 
intearal part, allayinl fears that· 
funding miICht be cut back, f(M't:ing the' 
cot/ege to free funds from other a.re.u 
to meet the pay sale. 

Goins said, the administration 
hopes that the pay raise will encour. 
students to take jobs on campus . 
instNd of off, that more summer \YOri( , 
will be opened up to' students and thilt 
the pay inaease will help those who ant : 
haVing difficulty coverin. ~Jeae costs. 

The pay, increaSe will affect aU 
'~tuderit empfovees. 

Depar' ••• ,sre,e-a':lew ide.,i,i.s 
By karen Harris will be change$ to prepare more tor hew( ~ all artists are affected by their ,cultureal, and special education 

The recently aliRned History- graduate school, and, Benz says, ::to enviornmnets. ,The oore team will trace' of~erings in order to meet new state 
Political Studies department, the 'new deal with the impliqltions, o~ aPPlymg periods such as iJ11pressioOism and hoW standards, 
Fine Arts department (acombir:lation'discip!i'ne.u ~" they are represented in each of the 
of, Whit~oi:th's music, visual arts three art forms. They will start by "We had it lot of problems 'with 
and theatre fields) and the i::ducation ,'itte' seOOnd' $tale'Of ~han8eS, to' studying the art ~ today, a~ work the old area ot concentration" . 
department have fin'ished deciding tak~ place 'a 'year frpio this fa'/', will back ·to ancient Greece. commented l:iegef. He '~ajd the cou~ 
their,curricUl~m chari~ ,in're5PQNe 'include :·the. instifuttn;'., of the ' .. of study was too f~xible in'alJoWinl 
to 'j-~s;;;ij,~,,,:~l~ ~!'J2~ .~t ~ cQfTlbil:'atjp~,:-}~istory-pc:»Utical stuqies ""We're alrea~ 'Iookina at ~tu~nts· to combine unrelated fields 

COl mbi~~ion:~ :7d
Qf ',~-f!J~f~n~~> ~" " ' mbe'~f;l.rJ:::Z~;·:~h.>~~~~h~i,~:..{~~~r,~ ~,_, ~e~i'(~'~~~~~~;'~b:(~)'~'~~:';'~-~~ 1!~..,~~!!t:,~~1,~~~· ~iga:'"}.~i~uirhll 

... c ass,e~'~-.$IJI;l, ,.-:~c,:,~~~"'" f,QUrse ~". ~~~"..~. ~o~~l~~ '~~'" B,QftI-ofttle ~ P'~~S'l~ ~~ ,l:lnl,~,., ,,~0fI . nY:~r!leS·~,!"-!'Ot a~~ng for, . 
s~ructu,~s, but IIlt,le, of ,the. ~t- Benz said IT,wanted.!O sta~ ,ea!=her-," to:stc.ident~ '~Ii ca' ~f I~r ii~' well "ot~. than ,hl-lman or liberal arts 
tlll.htenmg many feared would result with the major·," and that· "we decIded as bfi'an intellectual leVel. She-f~ cpurses. ' 
r~sisri'l nQt to, re~ise . the ,wh9le ,shebat:tIJ in havih8 students CQme in to perform in 

l.i.t." ; ..... 
"llt;c.1 S."'~I'I 

The History and Political· 
StiJdi~~ departments '. at a retrea~ th~ 
weeks ago celebrated their merllnl 
into one department IN revising' too 
curriculum to better integrate the 
t\"10 fields. The changes, ,accQl'dinl 
to Department Chairman' Bilt 'Benz, 
will be effected in' two ,stages. 

Thi~ fall, students belinning a 
major in either History, Political 
Studies or ~,. will be able to take a 
core c;lass, led by Benz and Dr .. Jim 
Hunt and other professors from time 
to time, which will cover introductions 
to History and Political Studies as well 
as developing of values with which to 
approach the two fields. "We're gotng 
to learn to~ think historically and 
polirixLLY," SAID' Benz. "We're 
going to 'give exposure to many areas of 
the disicipline. II He also plans 
to apply the college's "va ll1e concept" 
to these fields. 

Along with the core dass, 
there will be two or three other classes 
required of both history and political 
studies maiors. Students taking either 
of these fields will narrow down in their 
junior and senior yea~ and only be 
required classes in one field or the 
other. 

A senior thesis wiJI be the 
second class added in the fall. Benz 
is "excited" that this class is being 
brought back after two years without it. 
he thesis is an independent research 
project to be done in close, ooe-to-one 
cooperation with a professor. AnOther 
requirement, the senior seminar, 

just one year:" , The department is the Class lmd tell "just wlYt it's like to 
designinr. an eXperience to accompany 'be an, artist." 'She says the cfas~ may 
th~ majO!' ~hich,·worthily combine the also ~Yisit art shows, and thw will look 
two fields: ' Ideas' presented already at art slide's' accompanied by' music 
include ~ cross:-di~~,plinary ~jnar from an '. appropriate time ~kxi .. 
ana a course oflented to· career 
planning 'in the' two' "fiel~s. 

Benz asserte:Q; "It will be an 
appealing department." 'An ob;ectiVe. 
of the' redesign was to provide mOre 
sophisticated classes for seniors; Benz 
says the new curriculum will do this. 
He al,so reported that tJ'te m~i n 
objective, that of roe'atins history 'with 
political stuqies,' may be achieved 
physically as well as aca~emicany, 
as the department'hopes to move into' 
the old music building this Fall. Benz 
say~ ~here ls a "8~ pos~ibility" the 
federal gOvemment y.rill p'rovlde a grant,
for the rennovation of the building. 

The department chairman 
mentioned that no major cuts are being 
made in, the department's spending but 
the' alignment will save"~ several' 
hUl1dred dollars from sharing budget 
res~sibilities. 

''I •• .Art. D.,.rt •• ~ 
cr •• f.-

"I want to tell you somethina,"· 
explined Pauline Haas, Visual Arts 
department head. "When redeSign 
started, (the art departments) got 
together ... and we wanted to make this 
;:hanged." Haas was tlaking about the 
idea--a unique on~ jlmong colleges--of 
joining visual arts, music and theatre 
arts under one department and 
teaching, them as related fields. 

The principle effect of the 
deparmtne aUiance is the birth of a core 
class to be offered for the first time this 
Fall. Haas says this class will teach 

This class will fulfill fine arts 
reqlllr~ments. Haas hoPes students in 

:aU' fields will feel free to ta~e it. 

Music depal1merit ch.1irman 
Dick Evans wilf head the new arts 
division. He will serve on a "council 

. alon!!. with professors from 'each of the 
three deparfmer1ts. . 

Other rede$igns of the visual 
arts department iI,cludes offering mini 
art courses and ' ;,ncrea~inl the 
emphasis on sct,tlpture. Dr. Spike 
Grovesnor, who is on 'sabbatical this 
semester dOing some work with stained 
glass, will teach seven-week modufes' 
this fall on stained glass and batik and 
next spring on jewelry and textile arts. 
Though there won't be a "class in 

~, . sculj)tiire, Haas will ,introduce ;J-O ,in 
her drawing classes, and' emphasize 
the importance of SCUlpture in art 
today. "ft's one areil," she said, 
"where an artist could really make a go 
of it." The department will also 
expand ,it's offerings in etchinl, 
engraving and lithotrraphy. 

Haas ca;led the redesign "a 
strengthing" and reported, no cuts in 
the art department budget. 

f~.c.ff.. D.p.,t •••• 
.t, ••• t"'. AOe 

Education department 
Chairman Bert Heger announced that 
the key redesign changes in his division 
will be a stronger arfea of 
concentration and the addition .f 
secondary level reading and multi-

, The new· f,lrea of cO~r'tration 
is a' 'much tighter pa~e." Students 
will· choose two' or three related 
discjplines to CDmbine with education. 
They will have fewer education 
requirements dnd o~e 'ana one-half 
fewer oVerall requirements. And now 
students can inclu'de fields such .~ 
scip.nce and journalism in their courses 
of stu~ , 

Redesi'gn in the education 
department will take plac~ in three 
time frames. The area of concentration 

, will pt'obably be a~O'Vt;d. by the 
A.cademic Affairs Coucll ~Ithln a few 
weeks and will' go into effect right 
away. Next January" Heg~ hope~ to 
have a special educatIon mmor 
available. The third change will follow 
an accreditation-type visit by the state. 
The school will be expected then to 
upgrade the program to state 
sta'ndards. 

Heger' estimated several 
changes will be put into effect a .y~ar 
from this fall. These are, requiring 
some special education training for all 
teachers, and making multi-cultural 
and secondary ;eve; readings available. 

"The program is first class," 
Heger said of the division he joined at 
the beginning of this year. "I'm very 
impressed." He expects the new area 

concentration will be "very 
popular." He said that redesign has 
caused problems for the department 
only in that all education stud~nts are 
from other fields, some of whIch have 
been effected by redesign, and that the 

overall program will remain the same. 
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Thinking 
, 
In 

By Grayden Jones 
There's a new project blooming 

on campus this spring, Tomorrow's 
elite could be given the chance to 
discover the future of their particular 
discipline with the introduction of the 
roresight Board. lhe Board will be 
comprised of a selective group of 
students who will learn the principles 
of thinking in the future tense, as 
guided by Dr. Ed Lindaman, President 
of Whitworth, noted futurist, i'nd 
dt'st'bncr of the Foresight Program, 

the future tense, Part 2 Whitworth ••• k. 
article they will write an addendum 
"discussing the implications that the 
material has for human values and 
quality of life," said lindaman. "this 
will all be something they're going to 

,hve to Invent, there's no right or 
wr/ln~ here, they have to invent in 
their own minds what they think the 
implications are." 

educators. ,A response form will be 
sent with the Report to find out if the 
publication was helpful, stimulatinlZ. 
and If churches have as yet been 
introduced to futuring thought. If 
the response ilPpears positive further 
issues will be published in high quality, 
professional form as a sub~ription 
magazine. " , 

A student wuuld be on the Board 
for Thirteen weeks and then a new 

Foresight Board •• :cmbers will set, chosen by Heads of each 
submit articles to Lindaman who Department, would be members for 
will review it for content, when the next semester. While serving their 
satisfied with the articl~ Lindaman will time, students will hopefully discuss 
store it until 'all sevente.en have come this material in some way with fellow 
in. Sometim(! in May, the Board would students and faculty within his/her 
meet again to decide which five Ot: six department. "We're going into this 
articles they, would like to see with our eyes wide open, with a lot Of 
published, The' publiCation will be things not yet completely s~ttled," 

,rant for 

3 old', Itu Ildln',. 
By Ruuell Wortinl' . ' 

Whitworth is In the process of 
applying for a grant which' would 
provide for the renovation'of the Old 
Music Building, MacKay Hall, and 
Calvin Hall. 

'Funds aproachina 5720,000 
will go toward a lifelona learning 
center, a seminar center, Social Science 
Division offices, and a center for 
graduate studies. The money is being 
sought from a foundation in Oreg~. 

Lindaman 'ildmits that' the 
foresight Program is still· in the 
conceptional stage but he has met with 
the seventeen Department Heads and 
they "concurred that it would be a 
good pro'gram to begin, and have 
already begun to suggest possible 
participants in it (the . Foresight 
Board), " 

called "The Whitworth College 
h accordmg to Lindaman. The M~sl'c Hall wl'll house a Foresight Report: " Foresig t, 

Technological Change, Human Values, Lindaman listed two objectives, for the seminar center for continuing 
a Student' View." Printed in Foresight Program: 1) To "acquaint professional education. It is projected 
Whitworth's print shop, the Foresight students with the latest changes in to be . used ,for day-long and 

Ideally, each Department Head Report .will come. out in June. their discipline, the latest forecast. "It pfofessiorial conferences that 
will recommend a iunior or sophomore Completed articles not printed will be will enable them to 'work with me in ,Whitworth will sponsor, according to 
who mair.tains a high grade poin~ sqvea lor TUrtner publications, trYing to determine what jill tbis means President Lindaman. The lower story 
average. I hese seventeen stu~ents accordingto Li,ndaman. to them as perS9ns, as:hurniln beings, will pro~id~ office ~paceJor the Social 
will meet with Lindaman in the next to their faitl'l, to their J)~fi~s, ~ to their, Sci~~e' Djvision" including Sociology, 
couple of ~eek5 for' an orientation Lindaman 'will' be editor of the human values, and to their,sthlcture of communiCations", HistOry, Political 
session LIndaman will guide them in Foresight ~eport and will write a society in the future:"~" ,-'2) >'It 'will 'Studies;'and'Business/Econo.nics. 
theprlnciplesof thinking in the future front page article to "reflect on what give ourconstitueney ... i,ul i~a'9hvhat ' " ' 

:tense and then assign readings in the students have said, and relate that we're thiOking about, what we're 'doing' ~cKay Hall will become' a 
the field of their departmen!:' to our campus, and what we're and they'll get an image ot-the college lifelong learning center. ' This, will be 

A Nutritionist, for example, Will teaching here and how we're teaching thcH it's' really a', ,f".tur~, ::,"j€nted ,OJ centi!r of activitiesdor Women in 
be assigned readings oh the future of it.", , coll~ge" ,;",~{ ".", ',:. !",' """: . transition partic~nis, senior scholars, 
nutrition, food, and food processing, The Report will thel"!' be " rJlere.wili be Some !<iild otcrec;lit·· and night schoo.! participants. Part of 
From this material the students will be diftributed to those on the college's given 'to' ForesigHt: Board members, the funding in this area would allow fof' 
given several weeks to pre'pare an 500+ constituency list, made up of although detaHs have hot yet been 'a full-time,directorfor the cenb~r. . 
article or report. After completing the mostly clergymen and, Christian iI~~an~ed, 

Possibl. Sta'te fu,nds?" for ,McMi'II'~;n' , ' 
By DebyDunn -' , ' MeM' 'II' ''- II" h""';' I 

. Whitworth College could recievE to a federal commission that has the ',:' I a~ Hi", , 15 ,)~tOrlca, 
state and federal funds for thE same goal. . ' accordmg ~ J1olden, because It was t~ 
restoration and maintainance oi The money could be Biven on a first permanent ,building, 0:0. 
McMillan Hall in afe\\' years, thanks tc continuous basis', a ~rtain ,amount Whitwor:th'~,,~mpu~.lr,~~ ~uilt in' 
the efforts of DOn Holden chief of our each year for a few years, and then,a. 1914, and named, aft~r one' of the 
maintainancedepartment: ., "'" .'0 I , small,annual maintainan~,hmd, ,«K, it-, men who originally puLup moneY.for,' 

, could come in one lump sum WIth the purchase c;Jf the land Whitworth 
Holden is in the process of doing yearly maintainance thereafter., nOw stands on.', " . 

preliminary r~search Oh McMillan Hall Whatever happens, it probably" 
in order to submit an application for won't be for a few YE1ars. It ~iII, take 
its designation a~ a State Historical a while for' approval of Holden's 

\ ":Money is'definit'ely a' ~a~n for 
s~kin~ Historical lYtonument -'status. 

~ . ~ 

", The master's <tegree program in 
applied behavioral sCience un~r the 
proposal will be moved from its present 

. location in th~ southsi~ of Spokane t9 
Calvin Hall. The hall.y/i11 ~ used ' for, . 
the' center' for applied studies. The 
m .. ster~ program,wHl·'~ expimded to 
include three new detlrees, in . Health~, , 
Seniices;Susiness"Management, and" 
StUdent. Personal se~ic~~. " . 

Herb~rt Stocker .called . the 
developments ;'iontiriuaUo~ of long
range plans for th~ coJl~ge.", 

Monument; and, for th~' money that proposal to come through, if it is 
would go with'such a designation. The granted at all. Holden said the state Besides ,what the'state wOllld.'give-for Adminis~ation'<:officials asked 
applicatipn will be"siJbmitt~ to the has a rather smalJ' fund to work with, restoration and ,rnaintainance, f~ral, . thafthe Foundation' " :'the grant,is 
Washington' State Office of and can only work on a few buildings agencies like the Environmental' coming from remain. anonymous, 
Archaeology 'and Historic Preservation in the whole state each year. It isn't at. Protection Agency anq the Federal "We don't want them to feel that we're 
sometime ~oon. If Whitworth's ' all certain Whitworth \Viii \vin Energy Commission could:· give putting pressure ()n them (to provide 
applic;ation is accepted, the,agency will t:1istori~al Monument status for Whitworth',money for such' things as the gr~n.t)/: Lindman said, , 
give the <;oll,ege' money to res~ore McMillan. But even if the special insulation and the installation of 
McMillan to its otiainal condition and status is refused,. or until -the money speCially designed storm windows that 
maintain 'its appearance that way, If comes, H~lden s~id he intends to keep would fit on the inside of the windows 
this proposal i~ accepted by the ~tate making small improvemen,ts anyway,. and preserve the building's o~iward 
it would automatically be passed 0" as !'ll0ney allow,: _ ,. appearance, . 

~YkarenHilrri~y'preSs, Trust ,.proper~y 
Among the San J uan Island~ in I h~ tirst obstacle is money. would' 'allow him' to' ~ell the property 

Pu~et Sound' lies a five mile-long, Sln~e' june of 19n, Public land at any price, 
three mile-wide strip of 'land, calleo 'ComrTussioner Bert Cole has heaqed 
Cypress Island. On the north end of a large campaign urging the state 
this mountainous, tree-covered mound to blJy the land, The state now 'owns 
are 732 acres which belong to the about 850' acres, of the 5;500 acre 
Whitworth Foundation, a corporation ,island., This includes half of the 
whose sole purpose is to earn money tidelands surrunding the island and a 
for Whitworth ColI~ge. 156 acre natural preserve. The· 

The Whitworth Foundation 
acquired 800 acres of Cypress property 
in 1974 with the intention of selling it 
for a profit to be turned over to the 
college endowment fund. A r~nt 
dilemma over what the island will be 
used for, however, has complicated the 
selling process. 

"If had my druthers," 
commented Whitworth Foundation 
Director Rich Matheney, "1 would like 
to see the state buy' the land at a fair 
price." Whitworth already has sold 
200 acres of the property to the state 
Department of Natural Resources 
(DNR), The DNR would like to buy as 
much of the island property as possible 
in order to establish the island as a 
recreation site, ,Two large obstacles 
stand in the way of that goaf. 

go,!ernor, however, has cut from her 
-budget proposal the $1 million it Would 
take, to buy ~he remaining part of , 
Whitworth's share of the island. 
Moreover, almost half of the island 
is not even for sale, 

Raymond Hanson, a self-made 
millionaire from Spokane, bought 2,500 
acres of Cypress Island Idst 5ummer 
from Sam Emmanuel, a lor".er 
political adversary of' land 
Commissioner Cole, I Emmanuel had 
offered to sell the land to the state 
several times but the state coUld not 
COme up with funds, and ~gotiations 
broke down because of 
misunderstandings, Now Hanson has 
told Seattle Times ~portel'S he does 
not think selling thel and s even an issue 
with the stale budget as tight as it 
is, He also said he doubted his wife 

Publicity for the stale's intendl:!d 
use of the island h~s dampened the ' 
enthusiasm of'· priVilte, buyers 
interested in Whitworth's land, 
accordi"'g to Matheney, thoUgh the 
land has b~n advertised on the open 
market for some time, '''It's hurt us, 
thaes for sure."'" ' 

The foundation has had to sell 
limited timber rights C?n tlJe land in 
order to make payments it ',owes 
to members of the Foss family under a 
trust' agreement; Neil and ~ott r:'')5S 

, h· 'Whitworth . donated t e 800 acres to ...... ~.:., In 

1974 in return, for annual 5135,000 
payments tb their family ~r ~ 15 
year period, Matheney reported that 
the timbering, $250,000 worth, has 
been completed "without destr~ying .. 
(the is,land's) beauty for recreational 
or any other purposes." According to 
Matheney, ' "Environmentalists 
have watched every tree that falls." 

The Whitworth Foundation will 
not suffer in the lonl run as a result of 
the delay ~n selling the isl.1nd property, 

Matheney contended. "The hassle is 
in the continuous marketing of the' 
property." ,A '54-acre transaction 
completed this ", month 'between 
Whitworth and 'Washington state 

, suggests that the foUndation will be 
,able'to sell all its land to the state over 
an extended period of time, Matheney· 
also has heard from two parties who are 
'~more than 'mildly' interested" in 
buying, the entire, piece of: property 
for private :recreational 'use. ,But he 

. , stressed that the state has made buying 
available Cypress lands a top priority. 

, "The DN.R is genuinely interested in 
buying the land as a park .. it's a prime 
piece for recreation. " 

Matheney says the Cypress 
Island trust is the only one of the 

,foundation's trusts which is ,not 
funded, Right now, th~ foundation has 
as~ets of $71/2 million from trusts 
similar to Cypress Island, which have 
been invested success~ully. With all its 
payments made, the foundation is 
worth $31/2 million 



__ , ._~_ ~w .. ;; __ .' -
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, 79-'80 
Frid?oy ni'Bht l'NIited the ~ of.!he 1979 elections, follOwinl the heaviest 

voter turnout in years. Over 650 votes were cast puttin, Whitworth's voter turnout 
at over 50% of the student population. last ni,htthe WWtworth1an talked with the 
winners of the election, to see how they viewed their role as student lovernors in 
the comins .year, .. 

Stl:Jdent Ad~ocate is the role that Steve Lowe, winner of the Presid~tial 
election' seek to fill next yea'r~" loWe, a sophomore Pol,iti.cal StlldJe~tt:'jst?'Y. ~jor, 
feels th~t hismain"role will be to repreSent student's riRhts:and opi~ions:betore the 
Boa'rd of Trustees and the administration. ~ow,e al~ feels tl:lat)t will, be !:tis 
respOnslbl'lity't(Hos~efcdrill'ru:Jnity: il'lterests rn,1>,#p.l;l$;._and_ in fact, l?eliev~s, th,at 
ASWC should be a source of studentititerst.., ·.~t,,01:; ,. ."",." ,,'. ", 

_; ~ ,: f--P !~ "".~'~; I' I,-;::nn~. ri~~.\ t., 

" Unlike'h'is felloWofficers~I~; ~~ did r~ot.~~;~~te~tP ~a'~e:~ ~'fpng stand ~orl 
some ofthe i'najor issues on campu~~ " ~ ,'~ .:;" '-1;, .,,: 1 .. > ~ ,it .• f<," \' 

.. _H .. · .. ~H't1lt ... "'1;1 ...... ~~ ~.~ ... ~· ... r';;1"';1 r~~"?~ ..... , .... i- . : ',"' '_" '_, ,.~ 

"I will be working against the use of student activities money for forum," h~ saip, 
but added that he felt it was illlportant'to continue funding the tutor and student 
emplo,yer- coordinatoq:iositioos .... ·When it was !1'1E!!1ti,one<i ~hat.~~ier, th!s year Bi.1I , 
Peterson, ',director of Student Development,. t~lc;I .~~~Idents CouncIl th,~t _.hls 
department would probably approach the Aswc thiS spring to fund programs cut by 
Redesjgn, Lowe said he feels that "funding the stud~pt, a.ctiv:'ties.5oordinato~ and 
colinselor is more than enough for right now, blft ro'e'lI!:tave t9 wa!t,an.~ see.' ,H_e 
added'that budget hearings are almost the first ;o~ of the new e)(~ a~d! ,pointed Qut. 
that ' ~~vefything starts with the ~udget." 

• • - ~, .' 1- • • 4 

< ',The second' major'~iority of Lowe's 'te'rm jn 'office will'be fQstering,,new. 
activities on campus. ·His two pet projects ar~ the'rel;>irth of a literary publ;ca~ion, 
and tHe creation of a Cas ion Night, Lowe admi~~ that he's alreapy had negative input 
on bOth topics. . ' 

, Gra'nting that Whi~orth's old literary ~agazine, The'"Points, was a faJlure, 
Lowe said that he still "can't see a college without a permanent publication," As 
for the Casino Night, Lowe said he's been,told Whitworth is "tool conservative for it 
to be successful. But he added "1 'don't think it would be immoral--there's rio 
money involv~--and ~,~e~e pre' a lot Qf people ~o are upset be4::ause there's nothi nl 
to do on camp.us.': ; ,', .,~ , . " 

• '., .-' I • , I 

'IOver all"LQWe ~id his ""ajor loal is t«;t ensure that student voices are he~rd by 
the ~rd of In.Jst~,·th~t the !oSWC ha~ input on major' college. related ,issues; 
"It ,s going t9 ~ the harqestthinllJ'1I have to do;" he said, /'to keep on topofthe 
things ~qing on in the.upper echelon·of the administration ... But, it's a challenl to 
mp ~, 

According to Karen Edel, current Aswc Vice President, Debbie ,CrO\J5e has 
only 21 days left before she takes office. Undoubtedly it is the, prospect of· 
coordinating all 'the student Roverment rommittees that makes C;rouse put her 
emphasis for next year on student involvement. . , 

, , . 
. Grouse, a junior' Business,Management an~ Communications major, says her 

main goal is amking sure the stlidents~ voices are heard. AS Chairman of the HUB 
Board of Control and ASWC representitive to the major Committees and cour;lcils 
Crouse says she's looki"g forward to working closely with all parts of the commun ity, 

. . ''! • I • • '. 

"I'm a person that takes on a lot of responsibility" ,--she said, "whether It's 
mine or not, The 'off ice can be as bil as I want." . 

'Although she declined to take a firm Sf.!lnd on some of the major issues I?" 
campus, Crouse did say she feels good about the Redesiln program--althoush she 
admist,her own major is not affected. Having worked on the Redesign and Retention 
Committees, Deb said she feels that the coUege is "doinl the best it can," but added 
that the ASWC can play a,bil role in bringing more students to the college and 

. helping them to fulfill their goals while here. 

"There's going to be a big push towards improvinl Retention throuRh ASWC 
activities," she said. "We need to make sure' students ~ involved. in 'their 
community" that they feel that this can be an excltina place to be," 

.., 

, ' 

Kevin Turner, the student's choice forth~ role of next year's ASWC;: Financial 
Vice·President, says he more-or-Iess "stumbled" intq, the job, When 0fI one else 
signed up for the election. Turner decided that ~s a J unior accountin~,mator. he was, 
qu~lifjed an~ t~at he wanted to set involved in studentgover,nm!!nt: ' 

. , 

As" Financial Vice President, and Chairman of ,. This ,', Spring's b.uc;tget 
comr.nittee, Tur:ner sai,d he wants the ASWCbudiit "to )'ePfesentas, many peOple as 
pbs5ible:" BecaUse of a' firm determination not to let his<persbnal'convict:i,?ns ~fict., 
with the majprity will on budRet.issues, Turoer declined to 10 on the reqm,l about 
mOSlofth~m'ajorcampus issues. " .'. ""'" .,' , ' 

:~ :::~if~~~~~'s ;ob, requires that..he, ,be' r~sp.om.ib~ "f~', chairinR' the ,budget· 
committe~l, '.writing· ,ASWC checks and flnanciall statem~nt~1 ~verseein, the: 
bookkeeper and advisihg Preside"t~s 'Council On financial matt~r$,' . / .'. ~.".:, . 

II -

Looking into th~ future, however, Turner, said he, reall1!es that you Radio 
Stationwill probably need moremOeny In order t9 m",k~ transmission po"r chan Ie ' 
and that'lntramurals may need more funding to be effe<:tive, 

.' Although he refused to state his posltion'- ~~ .the Is;ue of For4m' 'fund,ngs ' 
Tumer did point tout that the money for ne"t(, year.'s forum's ha~ alr~~dy been 
written into the college budget, but that If stud~nt's want the policy changed, .the 
deci~ion for the 1980-81 school year will have to be made this Sprl,nl, He alSQ.,added 
that one consideration that needs to be made is whether students positj~s on the 
Forum Committee will be lost if fundinl is cut off, 

, ' 

" "My only concern," Turner said," Is th~t students know that it is the 
Presidents COUnCil and the budget committee that allocate the money--and not the' 
Financial Vice President. 

Turner also pointed out that fallins student· enrollment is affects the ASWC 
budget as much as it aff~~ the over all college. So the projected budset for next 

. year~is S90,OOO, considerably lower than the 1978-79 budlet.. . ' 

"We have a 'fixed pie'," Turner says, "And w~ have to come up with priorities, 
as t!l how students want the !'loney spent, so we 'can decide how we want to cut it." 

.. .., 
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__ 'I feel urged to write in responSe to your 'Athlete of the Week' Award,' As i 

To The Editor, 

, In the last issue of the Whitworthbln you pUblished '" picture and caption that 
were In poor taste and not good for the PR of Whitworth College I'm sure you have 
spent many hours agonizing over you mistake, wishing you could set the clock back 
and do the i:;sue over again to eliminate that portion of the paper, 

I question if there is any teacher, administrator, or student at Whitworth who 
hasn't made several mistakes he or she would like to erease, We simply have to 
make the best amends we can and then try to be better persons because of what we 
have learned from the painful experience, I only hope you and the rest of us won't 
blow this error in your judgment out of proportion, The sun seems still to be rising 
at about the same time each day in spite of it, 

; Personally, I want to commend yoU for your good judgment in refusing to 
print [some facts that were given to you after the uproar that followed the 
annolt!"cement of the elimination of the home economics major. Publishing the factS 
would,.,not have altered the decision, 

~ I look forward to rec~ivinl each issue of the ~ian. 
great lOb during this very difficuJt year, ' ' .. 
Sincerely, 
Isla Rhodes 
ChairPerson 
HOIl'!~:Economics Department ; - . 

" 

tDITORI~l 

, " 

~ , 

You've done a 

Ele:ctloti.S, con t. 
.~ l,. 

"Besides the election of new' officers constitutional issues faced voters last 
Thurs~ay and Friday, The Were decided as follows: ' 

':,Issue 7879-3, requested from voters a decision ~s to Wh~ther the salary 
provis,lon~ for th«: ASWC exec should be charged-rand if so, to what extent, The 
ConstItution prevlouslY'provided for a flat 65% of tuition as salary. " , 

, J' ' "~.., ,.. -, 

r Students vot~'that tt1eprovision should be charged to read'iess tha~ '65% 
of tui~on, with the actual amount to be set yearly by the budget committee,' 

~ Issue 7879-4 requested that a clause be added to the Constitution 
guara~teeing 0!f:<ampus students--who comprise 1/3 of the student population,-
three representltlves on President's Council, This was passed by a 546 yes votes to 
64 no votes, , , ", ,', A-

Issue 78~-~ r~uested ~ ~~iSion on whether or not the ~o'nstituiion ~hould stipulate 
that P,resldents CounCil shall not meet less than once a week'during each long 
semester, S.tudents' voted that it shoold so stipulate, . " 

,Issue 7879-6 asked whether the follOWing' should be deleted from the 
constitution: student managers shall submit written reports to the Coordinator of 
Student Activities at least monthly, including future plans, accomplishments and 
expec\ed budgetary expenditures, Students voted 3&6 to 218 that it should n~ be 
delete~L' " " ' ',' 

, . 
.Issue 7879-7 was a measure to delete: "student managers shall not be 

members of Presidents' Council," It was passed. 

Issue 7879-8 demandinB a petition flf 10% of the student body to brinK an 
issue . to vote ' passed I'· ~202, 

Issue 7879-9 on whether or not Presidents' Council should be able to change 
~y-Ia~ and the ~tandard Operati~K Prodeedures by a 2/3 vote of a simple majority 
If previous notice has been Biven, was carried by almost a tour to one 
mar in, 

' .. 

was browsing through the paper, I noticed that the "Halloween nurd" was athlete of 
the week and thought no more about it, When the content of the award was brought 
to my attention, I thought - how racy and deverl What an amusing little prank, 
Perhaps I have a hard shell or simply am not offended easily, My morals were not 
threatened - I didn't see it as any kind of college statement. It was simply a joke - a 
bit off color and in PQOr taste perhaps, but nothing to get in a huff over, 

Well, imagine my dismay to discover that certain of us did get huffed and 
visclously so, I have heard that Dr, Lindaman has called for a re-examination of the 
role of the Whitworth~n on campus, Yikesl Sort of sounds like the administration is 
trying to control a student newspaper, This all h~s gone far enough and should go 
no further, We have forgotten a couple of things: 1) the newspaper 
is the student voice and opinion, not that of the administration or faculty, The paper 
is necessary It is a place to read about what's going on in depth; and it is a good 
way to communicate, Take that away and one of the loals of the college (not to 
mention the right to free press) will be needlessly compromised, ,2) VerYiewpeople 
~sides st~~nts even rllad the paper, It's good but not a hatline from heaven, Were 
the Trustees, to even read the paper ~ances are great that the sexual innuendos in, 
athlete of the week would go ri~ht over their heads, 

Is Whitworth as a campus of students (sometimes we forget that) not allowed 
to be students? Are we not allowed to fail or poke fun anymore? Certainly we, are, 
taking this whole affair much too seriously, It should have been treated as a article, 
but the editor should never have been ,viciouslYJ, attacked. We are los ina our ability 
to laugh and to'forgive, RedeSign (oll! that nasiy, priddy word) has put chips on 
shoulders and made folks hypersensitive. Relax Whitworth! The drive should be for 
loving support and chastisement, I am dismayed at the so-called eithics of what 
happened in the name 'of reprimanding. I am more than dismayed; I am deeply 
disappointed, We are young and very likely to make mistakes, Don't yell at us - we 
won't learn that way, S~ us by your ~xample how we can be. The only examples 
from this lesson are rage and,viscious attacks, I,hope we can forget what we have 
seen in those we tormerlY res~. ' .- " ;,,' ,'" ' 
With disappointm~nt, , :

, K im~rly Hei necciu~' 

, In the March 3 issue of the 
Whi~h~n, a photograph", was' 
included ,:,n~ the he~~ing "Athlete of 
the Week", th~t has since' proved 
C!bjectionable t«;> many ,,"embers of the 
YVhitworth ,COfrlmunity: , ,The 
Whitworthqn editorial staff would like 
to apologize to the people who were 

Hended ~y the f~at!<J~, _The inclusion 
of the phot~raph was cQ{lcurred upon 
by all th~ee o~ the editors present in the, 
office when the deCision was made and 
. ~ regret that it has since pr'oved 

to '?e an ~,ror in judgement, 

W~ f~I' it 'is i~JX!",nt to point' 
out that the Whitworthbln advisor, Mr. 
AO Gray, was)n no wise aware of or 
appris~ of, the ap~arance of the 

feature' before it was printed, His 
defense of the Whitworthlan and the 

, editor in' the last two weeks has not 
. been based 'on approval of'the'picture-
he did not, in fact, in any way approve 
but was instead trying to pi"otect the 
Whitwoi1hian from retributive action 
outside 'the proper prodecures as 
establishetJ in· the Student, Bill of 
Rights,' ,,'the Medi~" Comm;lte 
Constitution, 'the Standard OperatinR 
Procedures 'aU of which guarantee the 
freedom of the student press from 
outside control, 

The Whitworthian editors wish 
to a'ssure' all m~mbers'· of ,the 
community' that 'no' similar artie/e, 

, picture or caption will appear in the 
. WhitwOrtha" again, , 

I.", , .".ria,111 ,:,' ' 
:our engine is ?ver~ating if Guns are' no lonler needed 

stht'am
k 

rises ~h,en y~ SPit on It, Better ,except in certain western states', 
c ec your radiator, , ' . , 

To' remOVe 'dirt and 'water from' 
gas, strain it through a chamOis. ' 

Dump a few oatmeaHlakes into 
a leakinl radiator. They will swell and 
fill the hole, In emerlencie's dried 
horse manure will also work and is 
usually available. 

Chewing gun will mend a leaky 
fuel line, , 

Pump a mixture of chopped 
feathers and hot molasses into a worn 
tire to extend its life, Messy in case of 
a blowout, 

Celluloid win'dows are 'be~t 
~Iean~w!th vinelar" '. 

, 
A windshield rubbed w;th sliced 

onion wj/~ stay clear on rainy d~ys, 

A 'travel~r' ~ , emeJ:'lency 
equIpment should include a rubber 
lap robe, goggle,s tOw rope, pump 
tire-pa\c;hing kit, ,canva~ 
bucket, ca~s of gas' and oil, block and' 
tackle, compass tire chains, small tent, 
and sleeping bags, 

Some Slates IUve Speed Umits! 

Drive With ure 

Haoe 'a nice Spri,n'9,'Break' 
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KWRS faces"chal1gein'ieglil"iifioh's' ". 
By J~mie Menebera . 

, .' . KWRS Is supported entirely by If we are not on 12 hours per day 365 bill, and "It's these three lines that we 
There s a new Federal CommlnlcatlOns students (AWSC). The station is; days ~ veilr", he continued other would like to see chanaed In the 
Commission rule that states the F.e.C. lookina into State and Federal ,rants statiOfls can petition to use the unused bill" said Sanburn. 
will not protect frequencies of radio and Foundation arants to help make time. We would still have prior rllhts ' 
stations with less than 100 watt the power transmission chanae. unless there were major problems. 
watts, accordinl to Chuck Sanburn, Sanburn said he hopes Whitworth But then the FCC would step in," 

The Whitworth Media 

Station Manaler of Whitworth'c may become interested enouan to he added. 
radio station, KWRS. check Into some possible arants.1I 

Committee, Is tryinll to work up a 
petition to set the wordlna in the bill 
changed, 

KWRS is a 10 w~tt ,station. 
To increase ,the wattqe to a 100 
wa~ station, Sanbum ~id, will involve 
buying an amplifier, and that in turn, 
will require the purcnase of a Mod 
Modulation Monitor and an Emergency , 
Broadcast System Transmitter. . 
Accordi-"g to Sanburn, the 'cost' of all 
these changes will be somewhere in 
the of $4 

Althoulh the broadcast area of a 100 
- watt station would be the same unless 

the antenna was chanaed Sanburn 
says the' reception within that area' would 
be much better. 

, When the new FCC rule takes 
. effect and if the wattage switch is 
made, according to Sanburn "12 hours 

will 

The Washinlton lellslature is 
appropriatina $5 million for public 
broadcastina. The legistlature has 
put in this stipulation that these 
would be stations that currently qualify 
for the Federal Tele-Communications ' 
grant, Ie stations would have tQ have a 
minimum power of at /east 250 watts, 
minimum permanent staff, and 50 on . 
According to Sanburn the leIIl'Slalrlve 

"Chanaing to a 100 watt station, 
" is not necessarily golna to 
happen" Sanburn said. It all depends 
on how mean the FCC will be at 
renewal time, January 1980. But, 
he added just about everyone on the 
KWRS staff' would like to see it at 
·100 watts;" 

From""downSouth 
By tHaie VOaei 

Dear Friends ~t Whitworth; 

BefOre we left for the 'Central America Study/Service Term, I was asked 
keep in touch with the WhitwDrthian sO that people up there can" know what's 

with us down here - and also so th~t they (~) can leam a bit ~ what we're ' 
.IP;lIIl'nlnll·this semester .. I've Jried hard to ~raae,others in the IrouP to writ~, 

many would like to, but We're all findinl it very difficult. I've sent an article, a 
sort of journal entrY which I wrote a feW,,~Y$ qo. even though twc? «;tays later it was 
already outdated. Life changes toO j:juicltIY,here: .. bUt. if I don't try to communicate 

that which seemsofd to me, nOthin'gwill ~ .,be' said. '1 only, ask that you bear proposed goals, objectives, an .' .>This i~ ': • '.'non-work 
mind, as you read, that I am nQ looser f~ing or experienchig the ~rds' set before oriented" Latin A~ica 7 Even 'Whitworth isn't expecting us to' be that structured I 

you but that I am now inVolved in 'a totally neW sitation with its ~ ,and unique . 
problems and rewards. ' , ',/".-' '. ' .'.." They made it clear that they couldn't see how we could teach In 'the school 

~: .. ',~ ;':', ... "', . ' ..... ,.,. ~. ..... . with'our limited Spanis~,.althouBh we were warmly Invited to come and observe the 
A bit of backgroond inf9fl'hoiltOO:'The CA 'study/Service,Term is now'in its ,other claiies any time we'd like. Thus, for the ne)(t 6 weeks either the 4th araders 

seCf;md pha~, the." service assil~~r~~,r~ ;',:t~~be,r~: ~ ;thf;,;~p;-are. :wOfl~t'hav~ classes or theY will be combined with the 3m Ira~r$ Into one dass. 
scattered th~oughout the country}1':~~~~"y.III,~;,::.~ In.t~ moun~tns,.others . . ',' . \ - f,:--'·· " ,< I . ,; :;'. ; 

to deserts or swamp~ (al)~~ly.:~". tror:a. Jleat and .mosQ!-,itos.) < ";<., '1 ,A{s for us and,the next 41/,2 ~s. ~:we'still don't h~'. ~rv,ce ass/.nmenti 
~rpose of this. 6-~ phase~iS':Wrril!~((8eti~"'~ culture .ahd p~lems of and after ~"in~ the towJl for.the bette~ part of this day ,It look~ as if we. ~'t have 

people by liVing With ~hem' relativelY 'Isola~ el1tltled "servlC::e ,,~sslgnment" one. There SImply are no "proJects" 10lni on In this vii/ale, that we can help with", 
becau~ there is a hope that wewlll.aISobe-c1hle tOlive'Something baCk t~ the people and We ~n't have enouah tra'nina to offer">t~ Jond; _~ ""th, nutrition, or 
in the form of service work in a sCftc;OI;~l!linic,; _ricultural 'or' cdi'i'struction -project. '- edt.!cation'Services,they could use. . .' "'" ' , . '. . 
The lack of organization in this culture doesn't always Ifuarantee "job", however, as 

will soon see. " Our plan at the moment is to simply live here and try to get to know the' 
_. ,~ ,.,~-.,.._.' -." ":.,_ '_. _ ~.>.. ,P,eC?PI~, th, way they live and what their hopes~ dreams and problems ~re ... 

SUNI?A,. Y AFTERNOON,;, and to.try not to appear as if we're wastinS time. We'll also try to adjust to the very 
, . " " . > .,' '. " , different lifestyle here, with all i~s ups and downs. I'll give a few J!lCamples,., 

. I've ;ust,tak~ a ~r and I'm now sitting>out~I&VOn Hie plaza of Santa, .; ::, 'i rt. t' . ,~_.: ''',: ". ;"",, ..... ' 

Lucia'~' muni~ipal, building.;· I,n the distance the sun is' settiQg oVer the forested' ,':': ~ As I Ilegan thl~ entry, I mentionec:t havfnl :just taken;;" shower;; Neither the 
moun41ins and their ~aceful vaUey, .. AII around 'me are the sounds f?f .. chi/dr~. shoWer nor my. mention of it'are wlthout,sianlfic;ance. We complained of cold 
playing and ~ pleasantly conversing as they wander up and down tile streets of: . sh~ers in ~sta Rica-but the one I took yesterday wa$ the first one in four days 
this picturesque little town with its whit~ashed adobihouses and.red tile roofs.' .. " ~u~ w~ hilV~ runnina water ever:y .. days jlJld I ,missed It,the ~y I arrived bec;au5e 

, .. ~ , ' -, ", . . , . ' ' ," , '. no one',had tbld me yet where the shower is .It' s on the second floor,' above the toilet on 
,Sounds ro!T'~ntic, riaht? ;.It i~"af1d I love 't~is little yillage where I'I/'be> ' the :fil"st floor, and the door opens directly onto an outside balcony~-so, It's not 

spendi'l8 the Il~xt 41/2 w~ks. Aqually, the ~nt" is 31 days because I~ve already . ,sometNnsl'd aa:iden4allvstllmbl,e iIO'OSS. • , . ·r. I '.. ,,' 

been ~te for four,- and believe me, I'm countingl one might ask Mly I'm 'eager to ..... " . ' , ,.,..... ... ' : . >,; , 
leave such an, ideal, l0C4ti90. whenJ'~,~ly just" aiTiojed: let n\e deserii?e' . ",' i"'ve also discovered t~tthetwo hoyses Where Sha~ and l;Iiveare two,of the 
the sit!JCl~ior a bit further r .,. , " I ~ '.', " mo~ priviledlled in the entire communltV. Most houses only have latrines - so they 

'~': . ,- , ,".;' ' . .. ',' aren't even ble~sed with ~oilets, muchles,s s!lowers •. ' Plum~l.n,'s 59fY'ethinll rarely 
'" " 'gaVE; a second thouaht, but n~ that Ws almost non~xistent, I find a lot of my time 
The,major problerrt i~.the '.'service assignment." We were warned ",fore we andellergy belnBconsumed in planninl and executlna such activities as ,oina to 

arrived here t~at our,l'J1ajor"task would be learning to "waste time creatively." bathroom, bat~inll myself, or washlns my clothes. "'",. 
Profes~r~ whoh~verun such Proaril;ffls ~fore said that ,the' jbbs' which are Set up . i" • , . 

almost,r~ver m~teri~lize, or ~t J~~t they,certainly don't end uP,to be an~,inllike ,A deeper problem for us ,at the ~"t is lOneliness. We're ..,.....vi" .... 
the j~escriptionprQl1lised they'd be. An eJample we were ,iven was that a person very.hard to get to know the ~Ie ~re, but it's extremely difficult. People non.,va 

assignectto:a C;/itlicn'ligt-it cjlscoy~ thaUt's ~Iy QPen ff?l":three hours,twi~ a.week, -'speak unless spoken to ... and even then it's often hard to understand them because 
The task;then becomes one of,tryins'to filure out how to spend the remain~'of we'te still strullI!ins with SJl'nish, ,It ~s that the fln~ art of ~m.U .uJk Is not 

s thne. Hopeful/ythe student wi/l·be ~ cte!ltive than reatiinB War and Peace very weI/ develQPed in this little town-almost no one se,tms to know how to make 
through twice and writing letters home. , " conversation and ask questions, and when we a~k questions they're 'Ienerally 

W~ were lucky. 'We Were Sent here without a service· assignment an4 thus 
had no delusions or elCpectations that a job would be awaiting us. Thus, the first day 
we arrived we went out lookins for something to do and decided to start with the 
grade, sChool. Suddenly we 'had a job ten times more difficult than we could have 
dreame(f of. " . ' . ' 

The fourth grade'te8cher has just begun her six weeks maternity leave, 50 
in response to our query of "Can we helpf(I we were tofd that we could teach the 4th 
gradel' The direCtor of the school simply totd us where the books were and said we 
could do anYthinS.we liked. " . ' . 

,We're both excited and petrified. This is a ready made service 
assignment-but how can We teaCh 4th araden when their Spanish Is better than 
ours?! :, .' , • 

a'~~I,~~YAfTERNOON' 
, . 

This morning we arrived at the school semH"ep~red and very apprehensive. 
Before classes started, the 4 other teachers Invited us to join them in a small 
meeting. 'We underwent a minor inten'olatlon' concernlna exactly what our aoals 

objectives. are here. They totd us th~t before we do anythina else in the sc:tlom or 

answered briefly and with little enthusiasm. There are a few exceptions, of course, 
but how can llivefor five weeks in a town wherell'm almost completely Iinored~ 

<Even the family I live ,with, ~/~y family," seems to coosi~ me a boarder 
. rather·than a family member, I'm almost a",vavs ~rved mv meals alone and in a 

seParate room. How can I let to know people that way? There are times when' lon, 
for a conversation with friends over dinner In SAGA .. .I'J/ even u.k about Redesign 
or the, new chapel ( ... what Is the current topic at Whitworth? J don't even 
anymore I) 

The realization that I no ipnger know what's Important to aU of you, cornblnec:SI 
with the hick of mail, serve tq,ampUfy the sense of isolation from the rest 
world. Some days the loneliness Is simply devasutlna and I find mvself cool(lnll. 
down tears with my soup as I eat It alone ~ lIaln. 

Still, I keep 011 trylna, keep.lntroducina myself to people who may not even 
teU me who wlU talk back. School ended. few minutes alo and a swarm of little ,Irl 

, come poundina at my door to brln. me ,Jowers they had pludc:ed from Santa lucia' 
gardens. NOW' that they're sone lIaln I count five bouquets. 

My room is bri,htened and my spirits are lifted by their lifts> of affections. 
Tomorrow is I won't be 
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Capture the essence ofthe leisure look. 

• , I. ~, ' , • , 

Ljf~ i The."Plain J~n~"CoIlection Makes the scene for Spring '79: 

• f 

By'Jerita Starr 
SR·RING ... Go fo.t it! 

,,< ' -

I' ' - , ;.~ . 

Spring' i~ here, and the design~rs "a~e bl~someO ... Spring of ~79 .. will be 
, ,enc;as~ with Bght·~ej8ht gfberdine arid cotton. CoIQis !Ire, b!i~ht, COol and 

refreshing. Fashions a,re for thos~ ladies on the go, Without ronfininlmovement. 
• r ' --: ,'~ , ~ ; • 

, .' , The simple structure 'of Cathy' Hardwick's collection allows ~II' s.!~s ~o enjoy 
the cool.eomfort'of Spring. Gil Aimbez ~s 'NOnders with those tiny spring flowers. 
~kirts .ire just bti"low,the knee a~ slim, or ankle length with a'w~ hem.' Willie 

, Smith makes'the Spring $cen~ with his straight'legged pants, 8at~. at ~he waist 
to emphasize tb9se 24 inch wa~st line~. Suck in ladies, thin is defi_riit-;Iy in.this. Spring. 

The "Plain j'ane" Collection in 'dresses carry you back a f~ steps into the' 
past. Those' cute iii' baby. dQlI' sleeves" are back, ac~enied :~Y' ~hose 
bold brigQt colors. And for you ladies of length, they're long ~nough tl?tickle your 
fancy, 

There'll be no generation gap on clothes this Spring. Most of the~e fashions 
, are what tv1om' use to ~ar. ,She may eyen have some saved away. Check and see, 
you will save a lot of money and still keep in .with fashion . 

Blazers are unstructured, with no darts, no cuffs and little if any collar. 
Remember those tailored jackets? Well, they're back to haunt your figure. 

accompanied by the slim skirts with slits coming from all sides. Speaking of slits, 
they start at the bottom hem and go as far as mid-thigh. Even slips are accomodating 
these slits with slits of their own. So, there's no need to feel timid when those ultra. 
sheer fashiqns come along. 

Pants are slimm~r, from bootcut to those leg hugging ch~arette slacks. And 
Jet's not forget jeans. They'll be Our number 1 fashion this Spring. Brittania 
Pentimento, Ditto's, Barebottoms, and levi's are ready for wear, Calvin Klein also 
has his own desiS"! usinl levi's materials. These jeans ranse from $20 to $60, 
according to brand and designer collection. . 

. " 
Tops are blouses, and top~ are T-shirts. Blouses are big, and small, solid or 

printed color, but blouse$ are bright. Hawaiian prin~ line those silk, folded sleeves 
blouses. Blouses are loose and cool to keep down the' heat from those extra sunny 
days. T-shi~s are fitted and trimmed with every color Imaaineable. They 
compliment pants, skirts and shOrts when color coordinated. They're inexpensive 
and come in many ~tyles;,from revealing to concealing .. Try the 1'5 for a cOQllook. 

Uniforms playa biS role in today's fashions. Baseball skirts are out q;.in, 
trimmed in bright cool colors. There's also shorts to match. The military has the 

" 

.biggest part. Not o~IY are sui~, mili~ry \ai~, army ~ts are ~ing worn too. Of 
cours~, army khaki's and fatig~~ ma~ it'~.i.mpact. ,Pilot pants. are ~ of ~he 
spreading trend. They're light wellht and Sf!allht leued. :Even blouses are bemg 
made from the parachutes. ' '-. ';.. . :'.. , 

" . 

Disco is a style Within itself: .'Fash~ns ~h the ,atmosp~~as :well as the 
, i1a~hing lights in discotheques. Dres~s have spaghetti straps or no straps at .11 . 
,Dance'tops with coordhiatinl skirts·will be that basic styl~. leotards should hug the 
'bOdY, again.accentinl thoSe waist lines. The backs are low cut, as ",en as the front. 
Skirts will wrap, tie, butto!,!, sather and zip along with you as you diSCO dcM:" to the 
beta. Stretch pants are beins brought out to the disco, made from the shiniest of 
materials. These pants fit like a slave, from the waist to the ank~, where 
they usually stop·t09-. " ," . 

.' Shoes ~re ba~ly there, but enough straps to surround the ankle: For those 
super straiKht pants spike heel sandals will compliment the look. ~gle type boot 
cut pants can be acoompan ied by the flattest of shoes, to the highest of sandal s. 

A~cessories playa big part in fashion. From tiny stick pi~s 'to j inch w!~ 
belts accessories will definitely accent any look. Pin heads -are of everything 
imaginable, lunar planets, stars, fruits, vegetables, ice cre~m, O?fflbs and initials. 
They top off any suit, and dress up a T-$hirt. Pt,Jr~s will be small enough to hang 
from the neck by a tiny strinK, aod big enoush to fit under the ann as a.clutch ba~. 
There are purses made from straw, leather, s~, lisht weight and metallic 
materials, and for an eye-catcher, purses are being made to look like roll~ up 
magazines I Fans also are a big thing, especially when you want to keep your .cool 
and·still dance like lola Falana. They .. anKe from Mutral straw to Japanese prints. 
The beit collection is comprised of many different styles. Double belts eoc!rcle the 
waist and hips, twice, to show off a shapely,figure. And if your" figure is~'t 
"exactly" wh~t you want it to be', wideoplt~ in every snade an~.every material 
to help: 

Spring is not confined to ~jze 4)1' shape, but fashion Whether you're 5' foot to 
6' foot 4" there are styles for you: Here are some fashions of sprin8, compliments of 
la Chapi~a, of North~own. Check here at the Fashion Headquarters for the Ja~t in 
today's fashion. We'd like to thank them for helpina us coordinate these looks. With 
such a large selection it wasn't easy. 

Below are Beverly littlejohn, Tia Aga, and Jerita Starr modelinl some sprinK 
coordinates for 1979. Sprins is in the air, and dothes are in the store. let's let them 
tosether' and see what we let. Hey ladies, Sprinl is here ... Go For It I 

1 
'_. ~'. ;»~!'J7'f~~~~~~",~'~n~fNI(lJmM,mWi."'t':J,iik+J(Q_"'''''¥i'h~.f&H~!o'MhiC.'''f~4,:(I!;Jd~I!!~"'!,"6M!~94_Gijl'Pi*g4!if14"N'\;;;¥¥Ji4W'J~ 
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Tia and Jerita show a versatile look in Sprlnl' Casual 

:.'1-:''::' .. ~-. ~;:. -'", ~ '~rI~ ~ t. ' 

~ide sashes ~'P accent those strailht legaed jeans. 

, " 

Tops will vary in size, as well as print. 

lia's dress matches up to Bev's Bb.Ise in sprinlcoordlnates.' 

I: 
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Sharon Parks returns to 'Whitworth 
By Kris FreenNn 

1-

your parents is 
the worst thing that could happen to 

. you at college? 

Sharon Parks began her talk at 
forum with this question. After a 
moment'.spause to give her audience~s 
imaginations time to work she shared 
the answer of one parent. "1 feel that 
the worst thing that could happen to 
him (my son) is that the time would 
come when he would feel that it was 
not possible to find meaning." 

Sharon Parks said she feels that 
"We are not able to live without some 
kind of sense of coh~rence, a'pa~terl1 of 
order- that we andible'to make out of 
the chaos of our existence", She's 
spent several ,years studying this 
process ~oL . hOw·· . ~ple ,',n.itk~ 

meaning" especially during the college 
years, and what happen~ ,to them 
when-and-if it crumbles, ' 

As a Whitworth graduate and 
former associate chaplain I Parks has 
done a large part of her re~ean;h h~re, 
As she spoke of coming home, it almost 
seemed as if she were eulogizing 
WhItworth, Some, stud~nts at the 
Forum appeared skeptical that anyone 
could think that this campus was that 
wonderful:' But some of the same 
stud~nts'were crying ~y the end of the 
hour.' 

The reason for the emqtion, was. 
that Ms. Parks had come not' to talk 
about a particular place but about a 
partIcular experience, She called this 
experience shipwreck Parks described 
it as a time when the way you make 
sense of the world seems to fall apart, 

489-0870 
N J 0208 Division 
Spokane, WA 

1I£ET filii UNDER 
TNJ CRESCENT CLOCK, 

,..... "" lor • ... ty _, In '1M I<t~Rt'" 
Foun",,, ,&OrelrnNno.,,~.*yolal\Of>· 
pI"II YOu,t U"d • otIlIClo ... HOttIMfiI Of' 
bftWfagei .nd ~., II .... 1 •• kJrlcloIpn 
~ JuIt.~_y"omIMCf_t 
aoce., ' 

rfE!A~ .CfD""-
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when you feel powerless}o control 
your own world, It can come as a 
.result of classes when all of a sudden 
all your professors and allyo~r books 
seems to disagree with what yo~ h~d 
always believed, as well as with each 
other. Or you find yourself doing 
something you thought you could never 
possibly do, Or your girlfriend dumps 
you Ms, Parks described 'shipwreck 
best through sharing her own 
experience. 

"It is possible to go through 
Whitworth and have it generally pretty , 
smooth sailing, I had pretty much that 
experi,ence, /!. ~inghy ti~re qr tl:lere.~ot , 
,swamped ,but by and large, in my 
Whitworth experience I went through 
some things changing and some things 
h'appel1ing,' b.ut· nothing-I could really 
describe as shipwreck, Shipwreck 
came for 'me ,two' years ,"out of 
Whitworth when I·had an experience in 
which my ideas of myself died and my 
ideas of my world and somehow my 
Goo died ... 1 don't think that I will 
know anymore pain' tnan I did at that 
time in my life: 

There:-are a lot of peOple who 
have the illusion th~t youth' i~ a time' 
when we are pretty much insulated 
from death ... But it is my ~~perience 

Ahat we do an awful lot of dying." 

The crash is hot' the entire 
experience.' To complete Ms. Park's 
analogy, after, shipwreck' comes 
gladness and amazement. The 
gladness comes when you realize that 
you c<,tn pull the pieces together and 
recreate some sort of meaning, "that 
shipwreck is not the last word; faith will 
be able to recomposed." 

"I will never be thankful for 
the pain that came to me and I will 
never be glad that I went through the 
kind of betrayal that I knew. But I do 
know that on the other side of that kind 

of pain 4lndthatkindofbetrayal there is 
a kind of knowing that is somehow of 
sufficient value to me that I qtn say I 
would not want to go back to the time 
before shipwreck when I did not 
understand life as I understand it now, 
when I did not know myself as I know 
myself now, and when I had another 
sense of God than I have now,'! 

The gladness is that we can 
- make sense of things again, We no 

longer feel so :helpless and confused. 
The~ amazement is, that we survived. 
ihat is why she calls Easter "the 
celebration of survival as the central 
human event.' 

This leads' the forum back' to 
Whitworth and why she thinks this is 
sudan,itnportant.phi.ce. 

"or • 

. Whitwo~ ~ncourages students 
to explore, to' get confused, to 
Ship\oVreck. Thi~ is not by any means a 
prpcess that is'·'unique to Whitworth, 
but 'onetl1at happens to many people 
once, 'ihey {:Ol1le here - either 

" because of a contllct of ideas in ,cI~ses, 
" . (she mentioned' Core 250' as -an 

example), or, a,:persclI;lal ,crisis. The 
nods ,of many, l~' 'h~r audie~ ~ 
to confirm this, _ ' 

However trite the phrase 
"whole' person" sounds to us, 'Parks 
feels that Whitwqrth is unique because 
it realizes, that a student's emotional 
life 'cannot " be' separate' 'from his 
academiC -.life "the: way" some. ~tate 
'universities': -try -,to' do . .' :'The'. 'way .. :, 
peopl~, make se(l~ Qf ~he:~prl~,: h~s to , 
,encohlpa's~,,illl ~~hqife'.: 'If-)tou 'f~,1 you ~ 
can't :' ~r!,_y t- t~l!t ~~(~L '~~~' ; t~ubl~' 
studyiiJg'as"~II~> sa tiOWev~ctLimsil.v:~ 
and with', wh~t~ver ,,~ucc~~s~s, a~", 
failures, she feels 'Whitworth has tried 
to defl ~it~_~II~~s~o(,a, s~ud~nt;S •. 

life and that IS Important. , 

Parks aiso feels that this is a 
good Christian co,lege not ~ause 
people .come h~re as Christians and 
don't change, but because it pushes 
students to explore. 

"Perhaps we have learn'ed what 
we bave come here to learn, When we 
learn that over and over again we have .' 
to let go of the precious IittlepaUern of , 
meaning and the finite God we have ' 
put at, the c~nter of that; ~nd reac;:h .' 
beyond that: 'We also'learn·that we can 
survive, and thiit there, is .anot~ei, 
world, :aI16the'r~ God: There is,'more. 
than we 'thought there was." ,Then' 
~rhaps through this lesson, we can 
understand our lives in relation to the 
central symbol Christianity "which is 
the symbol of death and resurrection." 
Through the resurrection " I earn to 
follow Jesus in obedience unto death," 

Ms. Parks graduated from 
Whitworth, She has also earned· a 
degree from Princeton Theological 
Seminary and is now working on her 

doctorate at Harvard. She would like 

to return to Whitworth someday but at 
present has no set plans other than to 
"be a good girl" and finish her 
dissertation. 

At Harvard, she has been 
studying "meaning making", 
specifically "faith development" and 
she came back to Whitworth to share 
her findings at a faculty wo~shop. 

As I listened to Parks speak to 
the faculty, I found faith development 
to be a less ominous phrase than I had 
thought·earlier. It is not a program the 
administration is considering 
adopting as' a way to make us more 
complet~ persons. As Parks said, 
"Studentdo not like to be developed," 
Nor is it a model that all the faculty 
accept. Several raised serious 
questions about its \(alidity, Ms. Parks 
does, not want to pre~ent a spiritual 
checklist for us to measure how mature 
we are: instead she hopes the studies 
will lead to a "more gentle way of 
being ¥(ith each other; of realizing 
that'we ar-e all in process." 

" 

, ", The' alunlni Office is offering a 
free post-tass Ie!' hassle survival kit for 
seniQrs. th~ kit includes a copy of The 
Graduate magazine which carries 
articles on graduate school experiences 
and .• job hunting' tips, and the 
Whitworth ~lIege Alumni directory. 

Graduation announcements are 
also on ,sale for, $2,50 per 10 
announcements and are being sold 
though the Alumni Office. -, 

~----------------------------------------------------------
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Shop this week lit YOllr stlldellt store 
w"ere YOII're doltlr bllYs you more! 

Spring Thllw Specilll 

STOR:,E 

112 price 011 aN ice cream products (flUlrlS excillded) 

I limit 6 per persOIl with coupon Offer expires Mllrc" 23 I 
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Tennisteam set for Hawaii trip 
"The competition "'S been Very 

keen for the top eilht spOts ~nd it's 100 
b~d th~t we c~n't take a few other IUYS 
but the eilht who willbesinlinl'Peilrly 
shells' are returning lettemen Ted 
Cummings, Neill Anderson, Eric 
Timm and Steve Weber, two transfers 
Marl Arnold and Ken P . wn and two 
freshmen Noel c.steli,UlO5 ilnd Jim 

Houser." And Coach R05I Cutter 
answered everyones J eop.1Irdy question 
about next weeks H~wilii trl,. 

In an earlier interview with 
cOileh Cutter he revealed that he 
thought he would pick out at leut 
six of the eight before the round robin 
competition to determine the varsity 

had stilrted. As it was five of his pias 
did win spots, but that isn't to NY he 
wilsn't withoul a clue ilt times. 

In one instilnce in glvinl 
prelimln.1ry se;aling for the pl~ne trip 
he didn't even "Ive the n.1me of one 
player who did make the varsity squad. 

The tournilment Mlan lilIt wek 
with some preliminary sedinR 
determlnlnl the first round matches. It 
ended (as f~r ilS Hillwilil WilS concerned) 
Wednesd.ly. 

As things looked on Thursday 
the top sinlles position would 10 to 
either Cumings or Timm. The third 
~nd fourth spots would 10 to Brown or 
Weber ilnd then intrilsquad matches 
would determine the other positions. 
T he only doubles team tNt hill been 
established is Brown and Cummings 
at the nulftber two spot. 

The weather fortunately turned 
better ;and CNm Cutter WiD pleued 
at the lent with that: "We need to play 
pretty well beaUIe the cempetltian will 
be pretty toulh over there Everyone Is 
pretty excited ;about the whoM thinl 
it should be fun and stili proylde iI mwe 
eq .. .dt~ble dilNte for the players too 
prildice in. II 

The te~m opens the re ..... 
seilSOl'l April .. at Heme ~p"'" North 
ldilho . 

Jilnis Johnson, pradices her serve. Jiln Je~ds the Pir~tes into tomorrows open 
;alainst Gonzala. 

Ted Cumminls gets in some pr~tlce before the tennis teilm leawes for Haw~ii. 

ALTON'S TIRE "CENTER 
F R E E IRAKE AND SHOCK INSPECTION 

ALL NEW TIRES WITH 20% OFF ON 

WHITWORTH I.D. Offer Expires April 15 
Aik for Jolt" 
N. 1777 DiviS/o,,' . 
489-5970 
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[ The Women'. Tennis team '-ill 
open up the season tomerrow when 

., they "'''V Gonup here. .And the 
I' Pir .. t~, I..t yean conference 

cumpiGns, look like they will open the 
seasen in a proper fuhion. 

LeMiin. the. Bua i. Iut ye .... 
top sinaln player·' .... I. ,ohnMn. She 
finllhed third in cen~erence Iut seuan 

... nd is hepinl' to· take the title this 

. seaionr NWe're stronpr ~ _ weft 
I .. st season and· we aft retuminl a lot 
of ptayen" uid Johnson. Anodiet 
retuminl player, Pia... Rafeedie 
projected' 'It will be a ,oed seuon and 

.1' we should take lealue.'~ 

L One of th~year's top frahmen 
.. prospects is Nancy Jenb, currently she . 

is . playing number two. Jenb is 
anticiIYtinl a ,oad seuon and gives 

much of the credit to coach Diana 
~rks. "Miss ~rb ruM the tqm 
well, she orpnizes us. ~I 

One diNdvantaae ,-, the telm 
us been the forever preMnt aac:b 
in the courts are the pnWe- of 
p~yin, on tlw'ee ~_ ~, .... 
upper and ~ coum u ~I u the 
f~se' As far u attitude atel the 
women .. re i.n .. confident but not rocky 

. mood, uidJenb,'w.'re wry reluecl 
aad the Ie .... 'is pttin. a ..... peal." 

-:- . ~ ~: . 

" The wamen·, are cwrentfy 
p~yinl inner team _tches to 
establish the ladder. At this paint, 
Johnson leads the 1fOUP, followed by 
Jenks and Rafeedie, to round out the 
top three. rhe tum ~.IoaWn, dronl 
and should start their eli ... to the top 
on Tuesday by heatinl Genup. 

Power hlltinl catcher Mark Reeves takes some practice cuts. The Pirates 'Ke 
Gonup Friday. 

FIVE MILE 
PI··ZZA .PARLOR , . . 

St. Patrick'. Day Special 

25C Green Been 

SI.25 Green Pltdaen 

11-4 Saturday 

$1.50 Pltcllei'S with WhItworth ID 
Everyday 325 .. 3047 ' 

'.-A .,::... .... -,:. 
...~. ;-' 

.'- ",. ~ 

·Pete Lewis didn't pitch in yesterdAy s Jieuon Opener alainsf Lewis-Clarll 
State but he did 'get 2 hits in Iosinl cause as the Buqa felI1 .. S. . ' 

_ ~ ~·OI ' '': ,~:, , ...... .~',. _" • 

- ,< .The .t~ .. ·IaC:k,Of' ~ ap ... '.other school., was obvious., The Pirate 
pitcher$ gave up Seven ~ns in the fint hJIio i ...... and·after five in~n .. 1t wp. 16-0,. . 

. ' ',' . - " l:-,~''''.i.~-l~:(,~,-· 

. ;' . Mik~ ~Yton Pitcl.ect Wellaiving up only _ run in 3 2/3 innings. . 
" !;.,,-( :~.:o", _ ~. -,.. -

. Two Pi~tH; WayneBiOWn- and uytonhit·home' runs;, BroWns was a solo 
, effort while La'yton~s waslCiOd for'two scares;,'" "'. ,,--,' .', . , 

-_.-' ~', or_ ... • '-,,;'. ,. 

. Jay Hendel'59" and Pete Lewis beth hit .weI.1 pi"ing' two' hits a-piece. The 
entire tum hit the ban w~nand ~Ih It was usually telln L-Cplayer leffthe team 

, with the knowledge that theY ~Id'hit against anyone. . . " 
'" '1 . , , 

The team went U;to·the game • alot of ~ for the L-C squad. They 
were 8-4 'going to into the game, IMt record included a 'win aplnsf Gonuga and a 
loss to WSU. '. 

. , 

, . -Wednesday the BuCs head to Walla Walla to.pUy Eastern Orelon CoUele and 
Friday they reneW a tr~dltlonal rivalry with Genu .. ,' f. • 

. I ".' 

~"EUGENE'S 
·!FLOWERS 

Member F.T.D. 
PLANTS 
GIFTS 

'fLOWERS 
CORSAGE~ 

WOOl FiaDcls Ave 326·3535 

THE 'MESS' HAL 
WANTS 'YO U'I 

"Whitworth S t flde"ls Order is OIlr Com"",,,dl" 

Great Sanclwlebes, Salad, Soap and' 
Jievenae8iD a UDIque Atmoiphere 

Next to the pop SHOPPE 

N 7116 DMIIon 



Ken Pecb liunches a toss wHh the Javelin. The t ....... its _son Friday 

Spilers IIi' ',a(i 

TraQ seuan is off,and ruMinl 
_ .t Whitworth~ Both the men and the 

".: "w~,,~~,!i~ ~,at ~ Hiah 

, , 

'i •• ·'rials • 
II 

.. ~ l .":~" t' : 

~ubrecht- is· a likely .N)YC champ this 
year •. ...; ',o"x., '.' ".", 

, School ~turday.. __ 
The wOnIen are ....... off 

the season with a IMIch of freshmen 
This year, the men'. distance ' Included .are Kathy Meyer, Elaine 

letlm is IJftIl-rounded. At the time Moneymaker, Emily, KJiU....... and 
. trials hul Crah<1m f loPped the Mary P«b. . 
2-milers with a time of 9:52, whi~ Bob 
Htlrlind WtlS second with 10:02. . The women had the .tronlest 

sl.owinl in lhe dillan, ...... put and 

One of thelfuc's iqp runners i. 
Steve Awolio Arolio, a transfer senior, 
fi"ished firSt in the 440, with a time of 
SO.l. AroIio is excited tlboI,Il runninl 
for Whitworth. He said Ha 101 of IUYS 
have potential. If we keep up with it, 
we'll do .reat this season." 

. Whitworth also has a lot of 
poten'ial in the field events. . Wayne 
Christensen and Ceorae Hays 'are 

~. stron. contenclen, in' the 
p()1e,yauh. In the hiple ;u,mp Duny 
Reese (47-8) and Gtel strom (47-G1/2) 

'lead the field. 

-
. After two YNn of - injuries, 

Mike Rubrec:ht hi. come bad to break 
, .~ 'school record alre.Jdy. Presently, 
.. he is runnin,1:54.7In the 1_. 

javelin.. The _,ht team,. 
comP,r~. of Dee Wei!er " Mary 

Wokot.' . and Dari. Hoffman, CGnIbined 
to take first place overall, 

Another stron. point for the 
women is the 3 x 3GOO relay. The tun. 

. finished t,hird Saturday at Mead. They 
look tough, especially . Kathy 
Armst""'l· 

Su~ie Jefferies and ~,.... ..... nd 
of' the relay t.m. . 

, This seUon promises to be pod . 
for wt.itWorfh. There tire quite a few 
,~men--; :lYlanced off by the 
'ex~ varsity team. Thi. 
combination should live Whitworth 
the Meded' depth to place hi.h In the 
NW Conference. 

INN-S·ET.WEEN 
MARCH SPECIAL 

With tll;s COUPOII bllY o"e 
medium or smillI pizZIIlllld get OM free. ' 

Join as for Grand 0peaIaa ~ ~ 
Free Door PrIze8 Free Bon D'.eav .... 

HIIPPY HOllr 

We~kdllYs 4:30-6:30 

All DtJy Su"dlly 

For Orders to go CIIIJ 487·6202 

N 76218 Div;siioll GAMES, POOL AND FUN 
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Optlml.m prevaill 

on loll :te.m 

Golf .. an unusual .... at belt. 
Definitions r.., •• from Han .......... '. 
,i1me not a ...... " to "the ..... 
prKllien ........... athletic 1Wnt. 

. J- what 4ees. thai haw .. 
do witt. Whitwerth J " IIfVH ... 
hi .... i.... the ,...blem tINt the .... 
team hat ...... hame..e4 with the .... 
~ of ye .... ; cempiMllftCy. 

IfF s hArd to pt te awfMIfv excited 
about hittinl the heR out of a .tationity 
object fer ....... or four houn and, 
oubiJe of the PGA tour the ..... 

.aw loll very IiHIe ex,........ . 

At a coItqe • 'WhitwGrth it is 
Iyrd to ~ up with a c. ......... 
teim. The wolber lives suc:h a ...... 
period.of tl.- that me .............. be 
willinl to 'fore.o ....... WOI'tl if ...". 
don't wi'" t, be ... rrased a' District. 
Naturally, ...... ~ mcmbera 
Would'r.ther pI·a l.O thM uaiflee' 
to a- 2;5 for lix weeb of .oIfin •. 
So the team is left to beef up the el_ 
of Gthe, schooIswho need .... wins. 

For other reasona this year loeb 
like it will a completely different Ihow. 
The top 3 players return from Iut 

year's team and the new p .. yers ..... all 
.,.,lnl an optimistic view for ... 
setlson. 

SIIAftaOCI _,sr 
Rich vlI"iJiII ice crellm 

shootin. 1. this yell' Mel .. ~ 
.ake the pt'ftIUI'e off the ..... of .... 
.eam. I hepe we an play wei ...... ... 
to defund the respect of tIIe .... dl •. 

TOM Straltter, last yNI'I .......... 
one p"yer ret ..... , _ with a ......... of 
Jan term pIf behind .... he ..... W ~ 
touah ap ..... IHMf'Iopper and Pat 
Will ...... , the other ...... pia,.... bath 
are hapinl to du ...... e StraeIe AS will 
Pal lleulo a senior who ut out Iut 
season beauH of an elllibiJity 
probleM. 

Two freshlMn......... McCann 
ind Ann ~ ......... Mc:CaM 
plays to ~ five ~ al. Tumwater 
Valley Golf eour., ~ ofWuhinlion 
~ales Ion.est ~. PIapper, ... 
September . ~. r.~ . In the 
Spobne 'Count':"'· Club Winner'. 
chatnpionshIp, IMina in the tiMJa to 
perennial city dtamp c....ie ,GutIwy. 
other . pnpedive· ""'.-en . include 
Bob Ulhtv and CarY tt.mPten. 

WEII· 
·1OImS 

ICE CWM 
bIIse ,.,hh II greell ~illt ribbo" (for 18Ck 

IIlId pee. sllqmrock~slulped clI"dies. 
211 Norllrto",,, Siroppillg ee,.ter 
9111 N. Coulftry Homes Blvd. 
lit Divisiolf 489·3811 489·6294 

ALL 
CONTINENT 
TRAVEL 

Complete rWlvel Service 

lJ.volI hold re,ervlltitMs/or tu,e Alrlilles ••• 
lJiited, Airwest, Fm"tier, 1I1U1 Northwest ••• 
We lire Alltllorlzes to iss8e YOIIr lleket, III No Extrtl Clulrgel 

6717 N. Divlsioll 

Q,1I483.8579 
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He is alive! Whitworth knows 
Over 400 people participated in 

parts of the Easter ViSl1 on Saturday, 
TheevEmtmarked the end of the 4O-day 
obserVance of Lent. 

Chairman ofthe Vigil committee 
Thom Lamb described Saturday's 
program as a "Walk Through Holv 
History." He said, liThe Easter Vigil 
is symbolic of the importance of the 
historicity of Christianity. through the 
saving events in history which lead to 
the • resurrection." 

Chaplain Lorraine Robertson 
expected the Vigil to be a time of 
"dramatic IJersonal reflection" on the 
"ongoingness" of Christian faith from 
creation to theResurreetion of Christ. 

Starting with' a celebration of 
creation in theAuditorium, a procession 
of Whitworth people (students, faculty, 
staff, administrators and their families 
began their walk through history which 
incf!,lded stops in time for celebration of 
the passover, the exile from Egypt, the 
birth of' Christ, His' , Crucifixion" and 
the New Covenant. The 'Vigil then 
ended for the night, 
and ws picked up Igain at 7:00 am 
with the Easter Sunrise Service in the 
HUB to celebrate the Resurredion Df 
Christ. 

''In the beginning ... " everyone 
met in the Auditorium for the Creatior. 
Service. , Toe creation story, read by 
Theresa! Kendall, was illustrated with 
mime and a slide show projected onto 
a huge yellow balloon. 

in the dark to relive the exile The 
separation, darkF1Ps'i, silence, and 
scripture readings telling God's angel' 
with his people. were sufficient to 
create a feeling of desolation. 

The 'Participants were then linked 
together again, but in a sinBle-file 
"chain, of bondaae" which wound 
around the perimeter of the campus to 
Pirate's Cove. 

In a brief service there, the 
congregation was introduced to J e~us 
of Nazareth. The group proceeded 
then, by torchlight, to watch. 'Jesus' 
trial and, crucifixion, held up for about 
fifteen minutes to wait for Judas, 
late in his betrayal. (Actually, stage 
crew was scurrying to get the lighting 
set up in time) 

The procession changed into a 
mob, cheering for the release of 
Barabbas, and demanding Jesus', 
death' Jesus (played by past ASWC 
President Bruce Hafferkamp) was 
tormented, stripped of all but a loin 
cloth, and crucified on a cross' between ' 
two "criminals" also nearly naked. 

Saturday'S program ended with 
a candlelight ceremony in Whitworth 
Presbyterian Church. Worshippers 
there acknowledged the loss of their 
"master" an9 pr~yed for continued 
faith in spite 'of their loss. The,.group 
then scattered to the Resurrectin" on 
Sunday.' 

. . . " " ' " ' . Mu?i~ bY,ln,tensive Car~,' a solo 

. .From. t~.~.~:, . ~he c-~,!(I~I:~~!tU9_1'l- .' .,' " =.>0' o. ~:.:,,~:<'1.:~'!-:~z..'~:r"- '!,- ;-r,. , :': ~~il~':':::~:' ;,-:~;'.A:,~:..: ,. ~,', ". ';(>";, ,~f:+":-:"--,;~ 'J'~~;;::'.~, .... by, candY:K~n~, ~an~ a: se~ion by 'Dr. 
moved to the (IImng' hall,Jed, 9V~.tWo, .,.- 'f" h'~' P' -, -~.' : '[":t" '. t'::--th' .. ~. --1- ,. ,-. 'd -- P rt' : '. "t' ,- Ji", "h~"d ' €Iarence' Slmpson""hlghhghted 'the 
clowns; one 'carrYing "it-' '(and-Ie, 'the' .0 t e assoVer. I LIrg~ . ur e m.ea serve . a IClpan. s wer~ rus ~ Ea~ter ~unrise Service: 
symbol of light,- the other carryi'ng a Included both the tradItional JewIsh thr~gh the meal In keeping WIth Chaplain Lorraine Robertson r~uested 
banner depicting the slaughtered lamb. ceremony and New.. Testamen~ JewIsh custom. the wor~hippers to 'meditate throughout, 

In the dining hall, both 
cafeterias were filled for a celebration 

In an effort to "pull everything 
together," a proposal lias been made to 
reduce the number of college councils 
and to simplIfy the system by next fall. 

The proposal is to reduce the 
number of councils from the present 
SIX to four: Academic, Graduate and 
Continuing Studies, Community Ufe 
Jwhich includes Student liff> and 
Religious Life), and Administrative. 

The All College Council will 
b~ voting on the proposal in' the next 
couple of weeks. According to 
Academic Vice-President Duncan 
Ferguson, the general feeling is that 
the simplification of the council system 
is a good idea. He said that various 
peop.le, especially faculty members, 
are "getting too bogged down~ in 
details," and that the new system will 
allow the councils to "make decisions 
as efficiently as we can' in the least 
time possible." The only problem with 
the new system, Ferguson said, was 
one typic;iI of all councils, and that is, 

scripture. The tradltl~na.l f~s . From the Seder meal, the group the day on Christ's perfect obedience 
unleavened bread, greens dIpped In proceeded to Graves' gym where each to God even to death and his 
salt water, bitter herbs, and lamb were person was seated alone on the floor subsequent Resurrectio·n. ' 

"WIll people be faithful to those whom 
they represent," and report council 
actIvities to others? 

If the proposal is passed, the 
most active council, Academic Affairs, 
will remain essentially the same with 
five faculty members, four students, 
one representative from the nursing 
center, and three administrators 
ex-officio and non-voting. 

The Graduate and Cont!nuing 
Studies . Council ''NOuld add the 
oversight of the co'ntinuing studies 
program to its agenda. The council 
would consist of five faculty, three 
students, and three administrators. 

I n order to cover a larger 
spectrum of issues, a proposal is being 
considered to combine the Student Life 
and Religious Ufe Councils into one 

, Council called Community Life, and 
two committees. Ferguson said that 
the purpose of a Community life 
council would be to "create the best 
possible environmenUo live in." 

The fourth change would come 
to the Administrative Council, which 
would combine the Business Council 
and the Development and Public 
AffaIrs Council. It would also add to 
its agenda the concerns of operation 
and maintenance, personnel, 
administrative and support staff, and 
the various managers. The council 
members would be two faculty, two 
students, two support staff and three 
administrators. 

At the core of the Council 
System, the All College Council would 
continue to serve its previous functions 
as chaired by the President of the 
college. Its functions are: 1) Handling 
Council appeals, ! 2) Helping to set 
institutional priorities, 3) Processing 
the college budget, 4) Long range 
planning, 5) Serving as an information' 
and communication link, and 6) Civmg 
advice and council to the President. 

It is hoped that through these changes 
a stronger and more unified system 
may emerge. 

I 

Trultee. 
meet 

this week 
, The board of Trustees will be 

holding their bj-a~nua' meeting April 
20 and 21, following Trustee committee 
meetings on the 19th, The Trustees 

ill hear reports from the President and 
from the student body, which will be 
presented by Bruce Haffercamp. 

According to a meeting agenda 
released by the adminIstration, 

I'members of the Board will arrive on 
Thursday for meetings concerning 
academic affairs, admissions, building 
and grounds, Ch;'stian life, 
development, finance, . honorary 
degrees, personnel, and student life. 
The committees will prepare reports for 
the full board to hear on Friday and 
Saturday. (The board consists of fjfty 
members.) 

On Friday the board members 
; will dine with parents, student body 
. officers, and faculty chairpersons in 
. Leavitt Dining Hall. Before 

adjournment on Saturday morning at 
11:45 the board will review the Long 
Range Planning Commission Report 
from the Presbyterian Synod. 

The next Trustee meeting is 
planned for October J9 and 20 of this 
vear. 
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Budgethearingsin process H.C. ,el. bed 
for di.abled 

The ~ ASWC Budket Committee 
is currently considering budget 
requests from over twenty different 
clubs"and organizations who are vying 
for a projected $94,000 jn student fee 
revenues for 1979-80. 
~ 

The fjfteen member Committee 
began sEssicns to review budget 
requests . last W~nesday night, 
according to Kevin Turner, ChairmanDf 
the Budget Committee and ASWC 

,..l ''', .14 laec 

The first official action taken by 
Steve Lowe, newly elected ASWC 
Presldent,- was the sUbmitting of the 
followmg bIll [Resolution 7879), in its 
full text. Whereas Bruce Hafferkamp, 
Karen Edel, and Dick Cross have 
served as the 1976-79 ASWC executive 
bDdy, Realizing the blood, sweat, and 
lears which have been spent by Bruce, 
Karen, and Dick on behalf of the 
students, BE It Hereby Resolved that 
on April 9, 1979 the' President's 
Council of Whitworth College express 
their appreciation to the 1978-79 
exec by honoring. them for their work. 

, ' .. ' J . ~ 
.~. : ~ ,~ : 1 n~; .' 

, By.now aJrnost eveyon'e .must 
know ih.at WhitwOrth's band went on'a 

. concert· tour' . through "On!gon . 'a":C:t 
California during Spring. Break; two 
weeks ago. Some Whitworth stud~nts 
khow it beciiuse~ the ban(f'pl~yed' it 

cqm~ert in th~if.~ome ~Wn.· Th~,g~1)9~ 
tour' included seventown~\ • lak:e 
Oswego, Medford;' and! Klam'atll-Falls 
in Oregon, and Ukiah, Livermore and 
Sin \\Jose in Califqr.nia. '; E~ervWherp 
they went the 'crowds were'at or near 
cap",'Yity/ ,atld.,r·~~re, . ahTlP~t, ~Iwa~ 
friendly. There we~ st~llding.,ovations 
at the"con'iJI,l~io{l.,pf. ~v~r.~.1 .co~~~rt!i". 
and t~:.b-an~,.p~.~~,it~ enc9~ nearlv 
every nlght.1• ..' '.. . ... '." •. , '. ,. i 

> This Yf'~'r 240 d~servin~ sch'Olars 
will have the honors of being the 1979 

. Whitworth College Graduating Class. 

Commencement activites begin 
on May 10, 'with Senior Honors Forum, 
Lynn Becker, Chaplain's Assistant, is 
the cooQlnator of the Forum. Seniors 
on the commIttee are Jocilyn Elridge, 
Kim Heineccus, Art Krug, and Art 
Beard. According to Lynn Becker, 
Honors Forum will follow the tradition 
of those in the past. Seniors who have 
accomplished a great deal in various 

.. departments will be recogflized, the 
list of Who's Who will be read, and an 
Influential Professor Award will be 
made "It'll be lots of fun," said 
Ly(ln. ',' , 

On May 19, there will be a lot 
happening. T'*'day' begins at 8:30 
am with the Homer Alder Annual 

. Memorial Golf Tournament, then a 
25 Year Reunion Break/ast, two, 

. Mini· courses entitled "19&4' EcOnomic 
'Superbowl: Bulls vs. Bears,'" and 
"!3einli! in the World and Not of It--

Financial Vice President. "Each club 
or group that submitted· a budKet 
request is alotted a certain amount of 
time before the Committee where they 
can verbally present their position," 
said Turner. 

Turner estimated that the 
requested' sum of all club and 
organization budgets comes to 
SUO,OI;X>. This means 536,000 worth of 
. budget requests will have to be denied: 

We're g·oing to sit down and 
establish as a group the criteria so that 
we can say to somebody that we. cut 
their budget for this reason. We 
establish the criteria and list them in 
order from most important to least 
important," Turner said. The criteria 
list will be presented to President's 
Council this Monday night for 
evaluation. -

The ·criteria Jist will aid the 
Committee in the Solving of the two 
biggest debates, as defined by Turner. 
First, ,the committee will need to 
determine if it will budget by 
precedent That is, certain'Activities 
have always been funded in the 
past - would this trend coniinue? 
Second, the Committee has been 
endowed with a number of requests 
from Academic Departments, 
Student Development, and facilities. 
"We're being asked to pick up the 
tab for a lot of things that the general 
college budget is cutting. We have to 

define exactly what we f~l student 
activities are and what they include," 
said Turner. 

I n order to better understand 
the budgeting process and necessary 
cuts upon some J1!quests Turner 

pointed out that every organiz~tion ~r 
club begins with "zero dollars In their 
account." The Budget Committee then 
allocated a club or .organization rnonev 
to operate with. The emphasis then, is 
not upon how much a group is getting 
cut but on how much they will receive 
to f~nction. ' 

President's Council will have to 
approve the Budget Committee's 
proposed budget. Turner eagerly 
invited students' "to let thei.r 
representative on 'president's CounCil 
and the members pf the Budget 
Committee know what tf)ey think about 
the proposed budget." 

The ASWC Budget Committee 
IS a conglomeration of four students at 
large. . Bob LIvingston, Colleen 
Selland Dirk Stratton, and Randy 
S~hock;' four members of President: s 
Council Linda Buzzell, Greg. Strom, 
iudy Koth, and Mark Swegle; The old 
ASWC Executive: Brucf:'? Hafferkamp, 
Karen t.del, and Dick Cross; and the 
new ASWC Executive: Steve Lowe, 

, D~b!>ie crouse, Kevin Turner. 
" 

The Comstock" Foundation 
granted the Schumacher Student 
Health Center funds last week for the 
purchase of an adj~stable bed to 
accomodate handic~ patients. 

Health Center nurses Georgine 
Winniford and June Chance submitted 
their request of $475.,18 to the 
foundation on March 29. In application 
for the grant, Mrs. Winniford wrote, 
"The present beds are old and high 
and necessitate the handicapped 
patient to be lifted in and out of bed 
by the one nurse on duty." 

Comstock Trustee Horton 
Herman replied saying' that the 
foundation would be ' 'favorably 
inclined to help this shortcoming in 
your Health Center infirmary." 
Con tock granted the full amount 
requested. 

The grant will be used to 
purchase both a . bed which can 
be raised and lowered and side rails. 
'Though' purchased'·, n'lilinly , to 
'accomodate the handicapped patients, 
Mrs. Winniford said th~t it will also 
be used for handicapped campus 
guests. The side r,ails, shtf s'aid, will 
be us~ful' for unconsdous and 
fri~htened pati~nts .. 

, 'Now on order, the bed should 
arrive· by the.end of April .. ' . . . ..: 

, " 

tOUT' draws; crowds 
l , '~ •• ~ \ .• . • 

. '} 

- .. ' '.'. - .-

, ... , ~ I. - - . -: ~ j _ r '. I', 

Naturally . every' - Whitworth 
student attended the band's Home 
,Concert in the Cowles Auditorium on 
Tuesday, April3rd. That was the night 
the band tricked Poe Evans by playing 
the encore with .kazoos, a trick :that 
made the front page of the,next day's 

. Ev~jnl Ch..o;.ide'. That joke was just 
a sample. ·of.· thEt incr~ible: espirit 

.. ! ~e ,corps th~t the band .had all throu~h 
theiweek-Iong tour, . >. 

, , 

. c With,'!1 :group ;of people like 
those in the band it is natural that there 
w.f:'?re otherdisht m~nts·,: There was 
the first and only' after-dinner skit put 
~n hy. the-e'ntertainment PeoPle. There 

, j 

., . , . 
was tHe ·!;heep· 'hat' Nancy Patterson 
bought and threatened to wear to one 
of the concerts. There were·all sorts of 
un repeatable jokes in: the dressing 

. rooms. 

Of course there's more to a 
concert tour than 'one" joke, after 

. another. There' are 'aU .sorts' of things 
'. left out,;n that descfiption of a tour!' It 

'leaves out the early call times and the 
··interminable hours daily spent on the 
busses. It leaves out the excitement· of 
trying to move. one of the la·rger 
instrumer'its,' one· of the' timpani, for 
instance,' across:'a' busy street.oduring 
traffic hours. It leaves 'Ouf the equal 
·excitement of trying to get the Whole 

" 

and 
How Do· We Do It?" At noon there 
will be a Picnic-In-l he-Loop and a 
fifty-Year p,lus Alumni R~union·lunc~ 
'in the East" Room., After everyOne's 
appetite is satisfied, Whitworth Band 
will present a Concert-In-The-Park. 
The highlight of the evening ~ill be 
tHe 'Commencement Banquet, at the 
Red Lion Motor' Inn, for Alumni, 

• Seniors and Parents. There will be , , ... ~ 

entertainment, including .Intenslve 
Care. 

Kay Brown, Director of Alumni 
Relations, is Coordinator of the Senior 
Alumni Banquet. . Seniors . on the 
Committee are Candi Kane, and April 
Grayden Jones .. 

·On Sunday May 20, The 
Baccalaureate Service will betin·. at 
9:30 am in Cowles Auditorium. Guest 
Speaker will be Dale Bruner. 
,A,ccordinB to Lorr~ine Robertson, 
almost all of the service will be lead 
by students. Lorraine' Robertson, 
Associate Chaplain, I!. coordinatinl this 
event. Seniors on the Committee are 

Robin Singley, Jeannie Parsons, Van 
Brink, Glen" Terrell and Cathy Griggs. 

. r' 

Commencement Ceremony will 
begin at 2:30 pm in the Fieldhouse. 
Guest Speaker will be Dr. Glenn 
Terrell, President at Washington State 
University, The senior class has 
selected Debra Akers and Dirk Stratton 
to speak on their behalf. A reception 
will follow for Graduates ana their 
families. Dr. Shirley Richner, Dean of 
Ufldergraduate Studies, along with 
Paul Olsen, Registrar; are coordinating 
.commencement. Seniors' on the 
committee are' Bruce H.'lfferkamp 
Keith Fairbanks. Patty Duncan,·clOd 

Mary t"at Call. . 

Dr. Shirley Richner is QVeraU 
Coordinator of the Commencement 
events. In her opinion thinKS have 
been moving along on SChedule and 
smoothly. 

Seniors who can and''NOUld like 
to assist'in orlanizlng. certain activities 
can contatt any of the names above. 

'··b~n(fonfci,{~iff~Ji;"*;~si~~ .~me of 
,~/:1.~m ¥er;vs~r .. nR.el,ysha~, ~~ch night, 
without for~ing .the t~~~Jo .sit behind 
t~e ,pujpit, ,'or. bend i.n g '.the J)erc;ussio~ 
section into a pretZel: . ,-

, 'W:~~t~ver ~~y .. happen ·that's 
bad, it is usually the fun times that are 
remembered. Band to",r is a 
i~qmorable e~perience:':1t j~ also, not 
entirely by a<;cjs:fent, gqod pt,!bliciw for 
th~ schQOli ,fFqrtho~f<'W~ partjcipate 
ill !yollcert tour the er;notiol'!aJ, ~jlfds 

'ani :gr~at: ;rhere.wete even some who 
, wls~~d t~j,s ,Year.'s· .tour. qid.~.'f tt(l~e to 
, ~nd. It IS, I?ec~use oft,he, gQQd ~1,neS 
that, ev.erYi?"~ look(. forw~r~ ': t~. next 

. y~ar'~ t.?,ur;" .. 
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Campus cleans'.up 
l' 

The campus recycling crew 
is cleaning up and requests everyone's 
help, according to Clara Oswalt, the 
head ::cVcler." 

" 
You can put all those unwanted 

items in a barrel marked II recyclinl " . 
You'll find such a barrel in each dorm. 
ContrarY to popular belief these barrels 
are not for hamburgers, old shirts, 
banana peels, or other trash. The 
recycling program collects: glass, 
newspapers, corrugated cardboard, 
computer cards, computer' read-outs, 
aluminum, ledger, notebook paper, 
typing paper, envelopes and most junk 
mail. Items which can't be recycled 
include glossy or shiny paper, black 
or red paPer, and plastics. 

The recycling program was first 
formed ab9ut four years ago. It is 
presently managed1 by Clara Oswalt. . 

Sheputsm approximately seven hours a 
week on the program. Also helpins her 
are "cyclers" Claudia Tikker, Julie 
Dixon, lucin& Jann and Ray 
Robertson. 

So far the pros ram 'is going very 
well. At the 'recycling drive 00 April 
6 in front of Arend, they collected 
400 pounds of newspaper and 250 
'pounds of glass. That adds to this year's 
total of 9,147 pounds, earning 5117.10. 
Last year's total was 3,485 pounds with 
earnings at $540.00. The money goes 
to support the program, paying salaries 
and other expenses. Another collection 
will take place on the last Friday in 
April. 

The reevclables are taken to 
Spokane Recyclil)8 Products. }hey 
recieve 520 a ton for newspaper, $25 
for ledger, 515 for corugated 

cardboard, 535 for computer cards 
550 for computer read out and $.0400 
for Aluminum. 

Clara is very enthusiastic about 
the program but neEds support. She 
asks that cardboard boxes and 
.~Iuminum cans be flattened and that 
newspaper not'be crumpled. Also for 
next year she could use new recycling 
barrels and some more people to be 
cyclers. 

!Instead of throwing out that 
stack of papers or pile of bottles-
drop them in the nearest recycling 
barrel. You'll be doing your bit to 
clean the environment. 

. For further information contact 
Clara Oswalt through the SAC office 
or campus mail. 

F()o'd bank starts drive 
. On April 21 at 10 am, armed 
service trucks carrying volunteers from 
local high' SChools, Whitworth College, 
Gonzaga U.,iversity, and. possibly 

WhitWorth parents and fac~!ty, will ~~e 
to the streets to searCh fer potential 
food donors and commence the 

, Spokane Food Bank'~ city-wide f~ 
drive. '",:, '. '", .;" 

at 2 pm with the depositi ng . of the ~ood 
at the . food bank's warehouse, 
downtown 

Both trucks and drivers are 
being provided by armed f services 
including the Air National Guard a~d 
the Army National Guard. There Will 

, be at least one truck for ~ach pick-up 
sit~-~Shadle'High; . North CentrahHilih, 
Lewis and' Clar4t, Gonzaga University, , 

The Food Bank's second annual WhitwOrth and West Valley--and 
. drjve is ~in~ ~r~an~~, as it,was,l~st probably more, accOrding to Charles, 

year; by WhitwortJJ stu~nts. ,~Ike 
Charles, whd 'heads th~ de.I~a~,on, .",. The,. ~ucce~s' of the·' drive will 
has ~n\voiidng in coopera~ion w.ith . hinge, chiefly., on the turnout ,of 
the food bank since'last fall aoo with volunteers Saturday momins. ,Charles 
20 students since iaj,·term,'*lanninS , , ' is hopins for.a hundred YOIunteers-from 
the publicitY" transportati~, and . Whrtworth < ,and. 25'" ,from 
reerllliing orhi~h sc~lstu~!,~s. " , 'each of.the other·schot;)ls but reelly has 

- "no idea" what to e"pect. Schedule 
On: the 'day of' the" ((rive, '. conflicts' ind~inR a Key Club 

volUflteers " fro,ni." ~~' ar,ea 'high 'cO~vention and spOrts .practices which 
, schools', Gonzaga' U,."vers,t)t, a~d . may rule-out many potentiaJ hilh 

WhitwOrth' . will assemble at their school volunteers. ' 
respectiv~ ~ schools." (Whitworth's ; I" 

volunteers' will meet by' the Chaplain's .,' ' Charles is especially eqer to 
office.) Each group will'RO by tn:.ick' to _ , .. see parents of 'Whitworth students, 
a different residential Ski/on of, tile ,'over for Parents' Weekend, participate 
city. Th~ Canvaser~ will wa!k fr~ door in the food-collecting; ~~It could be an 
to door ~kin8 for non-perishable food enjoyable thing," he said, citinl the 
items then unload the food, when creative ancl moral values in students 
neces~ary, in th~ _tr';k~t whk.h, will .taking P,art in a ~ial pri,;ect with their 
follow along. The'~dr~ve ~1I:~ln~ up, . ~~nts' r~t~er than, jus~ visiting with 

them over dinner, Faculty alSo are 
being invited to help with the drive. 

last year's drive, with only 100 
volunteers in alii yielded over 7,000 
cans of food which, according to 
Charles, bOOsted the bank's food 

, supply to two weeks compared with its 
',usual three pr four days store. rhe 
food bank·depends he~ily on ~he'-

"Whltworth:twgarilzed drive, jlS it is 
the only door-to-door drive the b.nk 
draws from. The bank functions soley 
through donations and volunteers. 

The Spokane Food Bank' was 
: started, in 1970, to' meet emertenCV, 

. ' , ; food. needs 'ohPeoPle ' in,- the city ,a.rKI 
thrOushout Spokane County, especl.lly 
. those not· benefitins from other 
programs. In 1978," accordin •. to 
warehouse manqer Ken Isserlis, the 
bank's 11 outlets servecbn,OOO ~e 
and averale' over 3,000 ~ch month. 
Ninety percent of those clients hM 

.never been to the bank for food before. 

Those interested in the drive 
should meet in the HUB at 9;30 
Saturday momlnl. Charles' maintains, 
"It's really fun/" and urles everyone 
to try to come. There will be a party 
at the warehouse for the food-collectors 
followinR the drive. . 

Learn about/alcohol and drugs 
l~tere5ted in "How to Handle 

an Alcoholic",' "Tht:, Journal of 
Psychedelic Drugs", or ":rhe Whole 
College Catalog About Drinking"? 
Then take a look next to the ,old 
Whitworth annuals on the second .floo"r 
of the' library. You'll find' materials 
about amphetamines,' alcohol, 
marijuana and pyschOactiv, dr\Jg~ in a 
display compiled .bY J~~ Walker and 
the Substances Use arTd ,Abuse 
Task Force:" Walker was ~med 
that there was 119 pli\Ce on ca(Il~~ to 
find . f~irlx'" ,,'.cu~~~t~' ~~ive 
informa~i!!!,~ ~~ d~l.f. 9"~ al~1 
and stili!'':remarn' anony~s. The 
display was' ~t up-~itJf~,hOpe that it 
might be ~e!pf ... 1 't.o ~~,~~a~tone or two 
people 'aod .;J>artly'~ ~',~ ( e,periment 
to see tf~it~~tcl;J>i Li~':~,lfwm be up 
until May first. 

The Substances Use and Abuse 
Task Forte is a small group of faculty 
and students who's purpose is to "raise 
awareness of the role alcohol and drugs 
play in our lives -and on campus." 
They began with a survey investigating 
"student attitudes .towards the use of 
alcohoi" oiid found that', 81% of 
Whitworth's population used alcohol 
sometime'durlng'the . year. They also 
knew that a smaller, thoulh still 
sizeable grol,lP of studeri~s use 
marijuana regularly. ' Curious as to 
how much of a concern ttl;s was amon. 
students, they sent out another survey, 
and al'e;processinl' ttie'dafa theylot from 

it ri~ht now. 

, '. ,The purpose of this research i~ 
to di~r what st~ts realty think 

about the use of alcohol and drugs and 
to see if there is a need for any campus 
programs to deal with this iS5ue. 

, Walker was concerned that there w~~ 
"no real place to go" for students with 
an alcohol or druK problem, If someone 
is worried about themselves or a friend 
he sUJUlested that they find someone 
"nonjudgemental and informed" 
to talk to. If such people are IUrce 
on your list Qf acquaintances you can 
try the Health Center, John Walker, or 
any of the other Student Development 
staff for help or referral. There are 
also several aieflCies 'In Spokane 
includlna Crisis Intervention, 455 ..... 51 
and Spokane Substance Abuse 8J8... 
6211 which has 1-,24 hour crisis phone 
line. 

' .. 

Whitworth, 
r.pr •• ·.nt. UAE 

On April 18, six of Whitworth's 
MUN members will be on their way to 
Los Angeles, where they will gather 
for the General Assembly of the West. 

Occidental Col/eKe is sponsor/nK 
the event. "Whitworth wll/ be 
representing. the United Arab 
Emirates, which is a small, but wealthy 
cou ntry," stated Shannon Maher. 
According to· Maher', there. will be 
approximately 1000 students present 
from other schools on the West Coast. 

"Our resol'Jtions have been 
written but, becallse there will be so 
many other people t.here we hav~ no 
guarantee that any of OUI' resolutions 
will be passed," commen~ed . Mahf:r . 

"Part of our funding for ,this 
event came from Preslder:'t'sCouncil, 
and the rest, like for me, is from my 
personal savings," Maher' said. 

MUN (Model United Nations), 
is a group that simulates the UN. "In 
our case" said· MahfJr, "It is run at 

, I " college and high schoolleve s. 

COLLEGE STUDENTSI 

Explore 
aNew 

faI]~T~ER 
THE OITY' 

e'yttlEryear"2090 over 50% 
of th~ world'$ populatlofl·wlll 
live In large'letttes. ., 
'The,"S'u 'mm sr·,1 nst I t'u leilfol 
'Urban Ministries' Willi open e 
'ne~ ,f'fdntte'r ,for, yol .... ",' ",::':.~ 

• J, 4. I < I ~ I' ',' , I *" Up to 12 unl .. B.A. or M.A. 
,', credit (u .pproprl.te, * In ...... " crosHu'Iu,.I' , ; Internehl,. ',,' !", . * Speci.,'lad eou,... In': ' , 

. v.rlou •• .,.ct. of urblln 
ml ... on./mlnl ....... * Multl-cultur.l, .xperl.nced 
f.c~I" * EKe.llefti prep. ration tor 
p •• to .... mlMionarln, .nd 
lay lead.,. . * Id.allocatlon In urb.n, 

. Intern. lion II Sin Fr.nclllCO 

"The strategIc Importance 01 big ollie. 10, 
evangeflsm and church growth Is wllhou 
pareflel. Simpson College'. SlUM repre
senls a ma/or Inltlatlvs 01 The C&MA Ir 
urban evangsllsm ... and discipleship," 
- Dr. L. L. KING, PreaJdent, 

The Christian & Missiohary Alliance 

"I commend Simpson College for It. vision 
In 'hi. ohallenglng urban program." 
- Dr, LEIGHTON FORD 

Summer Institute 
fOf 

Urban Ministries' 
.~. 

,T, Sampson COlI.EGE 

8()1 SilVER AVENUE, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94134 
-(415) 33.4·7400 . 
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Slade Gorton spe,is· to busi".ss dass 
I~ • 

Writinl work.hop 
.. 

featured 
Washington Attorney General 

Slade Gorton, in a discussion with the 
Contemporary Business Issues Class 
Thursday, discussed the role of the 
Attorney General's office, 
over-regulation of business and state 
government, anti-trust laws, 
consumerism, and his one' desire to 
run for US Senator next year. 

'Business Professor Georjle 
Weber invited Gorton to speak to his 
seminar class. In an informal 
discussion in Baldwin Jenkins lounge 
the Attorney General answered 
questions posed by the students. 

Gorton first described his role 
as Attorney General. A Republican, 
he was first elected in 1968 and is now 
serving his tbird t~rm. '191 attorneys 
work in the Attorney General's Office 
which Junctions to provide legal 
representation' and advice'to the state 
and to "keep the state lovernment 
and agencies within the law/' 

His favorite part oi his job, 
Gorton said, is appearing in the US 
Supreme Court, 'He has appeared 
there 12 times representing the state. 

Whtm asked about his plans, 
for the future, he said, "I'm likely -to 

489-0870· 
N 10208 Divis"" 
Spokane', WA: . 

: ," 

ALL"· ,.">~~,:. 
. . 

't' 

be a candidate for the United States 
Senate next year. I Jove my job as 
Attorney General, but it's time to try 
something else." 

In the course of the discussion 
Gorton agreed that over regulation of 
business is a problem, but he said, 
"We (the state government) feel 'the 
same way. The ability of state agencies 
to'makeour own decisions has s~1y 
declined." 

He said that there are' lood 
motives behind every reaulation. 
"Some are well worth the cos~," he 
silid. ".But some cost more than they 
ar~ worth." He said that we should not 
loOk at problems' in isoJatwn, but 
should ~ at the effect a, r1!8ulation 
has on everythinl-·the environment, 
~iety, and the economy. 

Speaking on ' 'anti'Ztrust 
legislation, Gorton said that such laws 
are pr'o.:business. "The free market is 
a' tough 'place . because -Somebody 
always loses;" he said. "That is Why , 
some companieS consPire tp fix prices. 
Anti·trust legislation is business 'un· 
regulation'. We don't want anybody 
regulating prices." 

~ MeET liE UNDER ' 
. TH~ CRESCENT C'OC~ '~'. 

Meet .... 101' • luly Ireat In 11M Q'eseH," 
.. Fou~tai" "~ refrftI1lnllatter.deyo'~ 

pUll! Vou'lI IIlIcI a delicious usoltrMIII 01 
bevel'agft aod'desse" •. U well as luncheOn 
11V0."" Jus, a "ep away Irom lhe CrftCMt 
CIoekl ' " 

DOWNTOwN Ul-UH 
'. NORTHTOWM _au . , ' ~ 

i'l:lt 
··'·"'CONT.JNENT 

···:TRAVE,L . 
The No~'. Comp~te Travel Servlee. It . you ~,~ 
reserVationi ,for ·tbetJe ~ ••• UJllted" Alrwnt, Frontier, ~ 
I!lDd Northw"t.· •• We are ~~~ to lut;t;e yt;IU ~eta at. 
No Extra Charael /. I ". ';717N. Dho ioIt 

,." '" .. ,~IS, 
. , " . ,: . " C1111483-B"79 

-~~--------~--------~------~~-, N. 6412 ft4onroe ' I 

New Hours I 
I 
I 

. Moh·Fri-9 am to 10pm I 
~at~ 9am to' 6 pm I 

Maui. Roll 
I 
I 
I 
I 

The Attorney General had 
nothing but praise for the Stelte's 
consumer protection laws. 
"Washinlton has the best ~ttem of 
consumer protection laws." After 
criticizing the "laundry-list 
regulations" of other states he defined 
Washington's laws: 

"Our basic consumer protectiQ'l 
legislation makes lawful deceptive 
business practices and untair 
acquisitions." He said the law is 
flexible enough to cover any new fraud 
that comes down the pike. "-

WRITING WORKSHOP 

A workshop for student writers t 
featurinR special presentations and 
informal discussions, will. occupy 
t~ English library every WedMsday 
from 6:30 to 7:30 pm. 

The workshop was born durinl 
January this year as one of several 
~night workshops on different
sul;tjects scheduled to breilk the 
mOnotony of ·Jan·term ·routines. The 
group, led the!1 by student John 
ForsYthe with Dr. Pilii Eaton, decided 
to meet on a reliular basis. Another 

, January, session fOllowed' a~, after 
, Gorton. slammed Governor a period of donna~, .three' 50 far this 

Ray ,,~uring the ,COurse of the ,term. ,_ ' 
discussions!, He ~id, '''1 ,don't . ".", , . ,~' 
have a, very high opinior) of Governor ", The studerlt5 whO have 'ttended 
Ray or ~ administration' i':l' many "'~,~ wO~hops ra"l~ fr:Om'lJ:eIinning 
respects. He made the ex~ion of ,~riters t~ PfOlif"r Engli~h r~u,.;ws. They 
the ~artment of ,Ecology, which he are.' ,interested, . in heaiina' and 
said she runs very well. "She haSn't di~ssin8 each' ot~s'writiril as well ' 
interfer~ in it t'o' any ~ignificant. ,as)lQsti.,~ '~t, ,~iier's; , DUrina 
degree. past. meetings, .. Eaton '~ rNd and 

'::discu~~,~'~ ,of bi~'~ and 
. ,'Only about 'fi~ri students and ,student Writers ,have s1iar'ed favorite 

two filculty partici~ted in'~ the' pOems offanjOOs P,Oets;read ~ir OIIin 
discussion with the Attorney ~I. peeps, and, ,relat~' their, writing 
!"i~ sairJ he spends up to 50% Of his habits for the benetit Of others learning 
time speaking to similar lro\,!ps. ' to write ~e'or pOetrY. ' 

,','the gi-qup's membership has 
fluctuated'betWeen five and twenty 
participants. Any stude'nts interested 

'in..oc:reative writing' T are < .. invited, to 
~tlel"!~L 

YOUR> TiME: .. IS: 
RUNNING-OUT 00 o·FOR 
THE ·PEAOECORPS .' 
AND VISTA'~J:""'" 
,I~ you haven'!, applied fdr'an"overseas 0; U~S. volunteer 
;'positlon beginning' t~i~~:~,l:l~~~r ",your time is runnhlg 
out. . ::' -',' . , 

c'> -;'. 

We are now acc~pting 'appllcations for one 'and ' ' 
two-year openings througl1out o.th'e l,fS. and in 65 
overseas developing' nations in 'Africa, Asia Latin . " ' , 
America, and the Pacific. ,., , ' 

'. i: -;. =!' ... ',: . 

Senio~s a!ld graduate students in,~ Wid~ variety of '.' 
academic'd,isciplines, backgrourid skills, or"with'relevant 
community volunteer service e?,perience' ilr~ now, being 
'accepted.' '.,. 

, VlSTAlPEACE CORPS 
Ham and Turkey with Swiss Cheese and 
crushe9 Pineapple,' served on a French 
bread 'roil. . . " '. 

I 
I Jleace COrpS / 

.. REPRESENTATIVES IN 
SPOKANE APRIL 24-27 

Regw.rSl.2S 

. With Coupon . $1.09 
Offer Expires April 28 

I Vista PEACE 'CORPS FIlm and 
Dlseuaslon, SpokaM' Publle 

The toughest 'job· " ~. ,Ubrary, SeeoDd' ,FloOr 
'0 I AUditorhun;, W. 906 MaID, you ,ev~r ,ove. ~prII.25, 7:00pm 

AND THE TIME lDfonaatlcm Booth OpeD, Walk 
Downtown in The TO APPLY In interviews Aeeepted, 
Paulsen Building S NO:".' Federal BIela· Lobby, W. 920 

Mon-Fri -7:30 'to 5:30. .. , . ' I 'u ! Rlvenlde, AprIl 24-27 , 9100..-
~ 5:00pm L __________________ ~ ________________ J~ _________ ~----_-______ . _____ ~ 

-~. <. -. ..... ---, 
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The shrew 
Next week on the 19, 21, and 

22 the Whitworth Drama -Department 
will present William Shakespeare's. 
"The Taming of the ShreW." Curtain 
time is at 8:00 ancf admission is free 
for all students with 10 who pick up 

. their tickets in advance, S2.5O for 
everyone else. . 

. , 

total play, tellin. also a story of well 
intentioned det:eption, and the 
inevitable discovery, Servants 
pose as lord's' and vice versa, all 
addini to the fun, At times 
Shakespeare has been criticized for the 
portrayal 01 the women's role In this 
play, A look at some of his othtJr·plays 
clearly show his respect for the 
"weaker sex" provinl that this is 
meant as a true farce, rich in humor 
and jest, 

The play, one of Shakespeare's 
first, is a farce about the customs that 
centered around lTWTiqe in those 
days. As with many of Shakesp"e4tre's 
plays the setting' is out _ dated but the '\ Several members of the cast 
theme has lost none of its interest. The are familiar faces to Whitworth 
stOl"Y coOcems Baptist, (Kevin lucas) audiences. Doul Wunsch Is known tor 
rich old rnei'cIw1t of Padua and his two both his sinaina and his involvement 
daulhters, Kad1erina, (Nancy ~isco) in theatre, indudinl the part of Jesus 
who is·theeldestand the shreW, 'who's in "SUperstar" and workina in the one 
tonllie cannot be tolet-ated by any man" act plays: Nancy Cisco took part in 
and her si$~er I ,.Bi.~ (lori. Call) who " ,t~ ~ act ~~ys al~ las! fall as well as 
is wooed by many' but Who's father . Oirlt Stratton, Kevin lucas and several 
will nOt a.11oW,her toweW{iti1 ~:5mer '-' ot~. ~iludents may remember 
has. PeiruthiO '(~a: Wunsch) offers' . Kevin. luc;as,. from ~ 

:~ to re~ the siwa{k)O by ., marryinl ., . Shakespearean play ,,, A ' Midsummer 
. Kille· hi;nSeIf -OYeriookina her itl- ·Nilhts Dream,'~. where he played the 
~. temper in ~ tQ Sera' hand'on'her [, . faii'y kinK· ,-. 

fil_s 'feafured 
Why have a film series on 

Imales on Womenl The primary 
purpose 15 to present a sensitive 
investilation of the roles, attitudes, 
strengths and weaknesses of women as 
i portrayed in the cinem~. Until Jhe last 
J three years, in major motion pictures 
lonly 20% of the leadlnl rotes were 
· written for women. Of those roles, few 
· really stand out as sOOwinl stronR, 
: intelliaent, independent women 
making choices about their lives. 

· Recent films have Riven us more 
· insiaht into the lives, challenses, and 
joys of women's lives" both 
biotraphies and in fiction: 'tJ ulia", 
"Turnina Point", "Other Side of the 
Mountain", "Glrlfriends", ~'I Never 
Promised You a Rose carden", . 
'.'Interiors;" "Pace to Face" I "Un-
Married Woman", al'ld others. ' 

Durinl ~ch of the lut'three 
. years, the R~rce Center 00 
Women/s Issues has presented a film 
,~ies,;on Women's', inlq~ on' the 
K.r~: One.-series wa~ ~ nwtn and 

we play by coice or by default, There is 
no charge for the films (exce-pt those 
shown in the auditorium): the series 
is sponsored bV ASWC tlirouah the 
Resource Center and leonard 
Oakland's Alternative Visions 
program. 

APRIL 

18 TeU Me Where It hurts" (1974 
12:00 noon Chambers 

18 Short Films 

10:00 pm Blue lounge 

20 "Claudlne" (1974) 
9:00 pm' Blue lounle 

25 Short Films 
12:00 noon Chambers 

25 "The Stepford Wives" (1972) 
10:00 Blue looole 

, : "father's ~:~ ).fter FnalTYinl 'her he 
',. proceeds to ~,her mean ~pirit 'the 

"way a huntet tames a faloon', In the ~ 
end Kate is the sweetest and' most 

, -, worpen as se" symbols"another on the 
All in all, it should ptWide .diversity of· women· played ,by 

an eveninj of classic entertainment Katherine Hepbum, and this year's 
and for afanwtic prici!, for student! ' focus is on lifestyle issues and the roles 

27 'fThe other Side'of 'the Mountain 
Part II. (1978) 
5:00 pm Auditorium 

, devoted of wi~, 'Iectu~!nl the other anyWay.' ,And for any.,ne " haY!n; , . . 
,- wives on subSerVi~nCe. '. marital prob~s/ you milht even want 

to take notes. . 
As, ~~al Shak~speare weaves 

rnqre than one.;plt;)t_ tqge~er"in the . .. - _. ... ,-: -'. 

the best 'deal '. 
tQfmDPe:·; 

• , ~ j ", 

, , . : 

. ' 
See your travel ... Or write Dept. , __ • Ic:eIiIMic 
Airlines, 6 East Mmroe St., C!ago. .... 60603. Or c.aI toll 

I free 800-223--5.190. 

.' , 

I PIraIie Ir!IId me: 0 A ~ of bIaIIdic'. ~ from 
. I '. ~ "-Yml"'~ 0 VourbroJ;tue 

00 EumpeIn FIy/DriYe'" Flyllbil TCU"I, 
"" N~ . 

I MID~, ____ ~~----------------
I crrY _______ ,STATE 

, I. . 
ZIP __ _ 

'. , 
, I 

," ., r ICE.~NDIC ~'"""'" , 
I .. 25~of~_..:--toEanpe. ~ . . 

~-----------------~ , ~·Price r:Irqift Apri l&tln May 14_ ~ tom..,. 

" > 

PEACE CORPS 
and ,VISTA 

, "'i,- ' ,. .f7- ;'. ~: - . ~ ;:: 

The toughest job 
you'll ever love ' 

" , 

Pe~e Corps and VISTA volunteers are people pretty much like you:, 
:Peo~, with comRllttment 'arid skUls who have iLctSessed their lives and 
. decided there must'be ,more to life than just holding down a job. :, 

\ -

The problems that our volunteers deal with overseas and here at home . 
aren't new. Such as the cycle ,Of poverty that traps one generation after 
'another because they're too busy holding on to get ~head. The debilita
ting effects of malnutrition and disease .. Education that's either too IittJe 
or none. Skills that ~e ~ng, and the means to get them too.' 

Your college trDinlng' qualtftes you to handle more of these problems, 
ttlan you might thlnk.·Su~h as teaching nutrition and health praCtIces, 
Organizing communities to work on problems ranging !rom neighbor~ 
hood stop signs to utilitY rates and tax reforms. Advising small busineS
ses. Introdudng new agrioultural techniques. Building classrooms and 
roads, or working on reforestation programs. The number of joblt to do 
is nearly as great as the number of volunteers who have served 'since' 
1961: Over 150,000. " - " 

The pay Is nothing to write home about, but there's one,thlng 
we CAN promise you. There will 
be plenty to write home about. • 
See our representatives for details 
on current and future openings. 

VISTA/PEACE CORPS REPUSENTA11VES IN SPOKANE 
APRlLl4-27 

Infonaatfea lIt;Jofh Opea, Walk III IatervieWI Accepted, 
Federal BIda~'Lobby, W. 920 Rlvenlde, AprO 24-27 9a ..... • 
5z00pm 

PEA~ CORPS FIlla ..... m.e..Jea, Spokene PabIIe 
Ubrary, SeeoIId' Floor A...utorta., W. 906' MaID, 
AprO 25, 'j.OOpm " , 

1." 

, . , 

'., 
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Straeter leads unpredictable linksmen 
Tom "Straeter callie back from 

his worst colieRe tournament ever to tie 
for the Whitman Invitational lolf 
tournament April 4, 5 with a 36 hole 
total of 141, three under par, His 
teammates didn't fare quite as well 
though and finished eilhth in the 
elever.team field. 

One week after the "catastrophe 
at Pasco" in the WSU invitational 
where Straeter shot 83-89 and had the 
second best of the teams five scores the 
Whits top player got his act together. 

In the first roundStraeter played 
excellent golf and led a field of 66 
golfers with a four under par 68. 
In the second round ot action constant 
rain raised'the scores and he carded a 
73 which tied him with· Columbia 
Basin's ~teveWilcox for· medalist 
honors. On the play.:oH hole, 47S 
yard par 5 Straeter hit his second 
shot under a tree and had to punch out 
left of the green, though he got his 
chip close and made the putt a 
spectacular shot by Wilcox, which 
hit the pin from 100 yyards out left the 
J C freshmEln WIth a six inch putt for 
the win. 

The play for Straeter was about 
the only good point for the Pirates a~ a 
team as they finished the two day event 
at 89 , about 180 strokes behind the 
winning Columbia Basin team. Ray 
Plopper who "dethroned 'Straeter" 
for the first time in the latters career . 

shot 89 it was with nine hole scores of 
36-53, And in the teams practice round 
he shot a six over 78. 

The week. of sprinl break, 
specIfically on March 28, 29 the Bues 
opened their season in the WSU 
Invitational. The teams played the 
first 18 holes at Pasco Municipal 
golf course and the final 18 at 
Richlands Sham-na·pum cOurse. 

Whitworth could have done without 
either one. 

Pasco Muny is a relatively short 
course that demands IittJeexpertise 
k~ing the ball on grass. This was far 
easier said than done thouah as the 
team piled up 445 stroJ(es. No one did 
particularly goOO, Plopper came in with 
an 80 and added to Straeters 83, they 
fmished well ahead of their other 

teammates 
On the second day of the 

tourney everyonewas predictinR that 
their opening round jitters would be 
gone and that they could shoot near 
400. They were wrong' E)espite some 
excellent putting greens the Bues 
couldn't put the ball in the hole and 
ended up at 456 or somewhere there 
about, 

'. ' 

. shot 161. Pat Williams improved by 
28 strokes over his Pasco. ~tore with a 
155. 

Wo'men'. Team Setl to Peak 
'\ ~;.;' ~ •• l ; ~ :-4.,:"1"7'''; 4~' ~.: E!!..-I, !...j! ~ I J ~ 

. . : Though they Ididn't' play Well The women's tennis team, 
compared to 'what they could have the owners of:a 2-1 season record $hould 
team' members :iilir still, enthusiastic hit their pea~ sometime next week 
abo'ut the prospects for the rest of the according to Coach Diana Marks. The 
season, On the .ppsitive·side"they. ' ,team is 'a 2-o'in/conference with'wins 
improved by aboUt 60 strokes over:the .over Whitman,-aild~Goo.a,.:ttHdoss 

'WStvtourney "Bnd the' experience' is was in a' non..conf~rence matd:l with 
helpin~,,:thel teams three fr~hm:en, Eastern Washington. 

. Bob lighty, 'Brent McCann' iind' Ann I 

Plopper Yesterday the team" had a 
, .. rematch with Eastern, here, and before , )', 

The scores - haven't been 
showing it but everyone !s hitting the 
ball better. McCa,," feels that .his 
problem' is just: learning to play in 
competition', hispr.actice' rounds are 
usually 10-15 strokes better than tho~e 
in matches. 

, ~ .. 
The team may have the break ' 

they needed to have, a Rood 
season when LiRhty was convinced at 
the last minute to head down to last 

week's Whitman tourney. Previously 
the Bucs had only five players and so 
had to count everytmes score, but the 
extra man now takes off the presssure. 
That he only needs experi~nce is shown 
by his first round score. ThoulZh he. 

the 'match" Coac;:h Ma~s ~ 
confident that the'team would even the 
score. ""'rIe are improving daily, 
there has been such an improvement 

~ 'that we should win' this oIJe." 

Eastern was the team's first 
match of the year and, the Bucs dropped 
a 3-6 decision. In that match Janis 
Johnson won the first singles match 

,6-1,6-4,' Diana Rafeedie won third 
, singles 6-3, 2·6 and ~2 and the first 
doubles team of Johnson and Nancy 
Jenks won 6-3 and 6-2, . 

Since that loss most of the 
women have played good tennis, 
Johnson is undefeated at 3-0, Jenks has 
split the last two encounters for a 1-2 

" " 

mark, I t<ateedle spUt. to RO 2-1," lisa 
Turner won both times out.and is ~·1, 

Snod,grass also picked up two .as did 
Colleen Selland. 

, .. '. , c~gainst Whitil.ari' . 'the : :Pirates 
dominated and.showed how··th~ hope 
to become conference champs with an 

I 8-1 decision over the Missionaries . 
Th~ Pirates loSt' only four sets inttie 
nine 'matches' a~d won 117 games 
com pard to' Whitmans flO for an 
average wInning score of ~3,~3.: ',' 

On Tuesday the team played 
Gonzaga here and won ~2 with 'one 
match not being finished. The Bucs 
lost five out of the :'17 sets as they 
upped th~ir conference mark to 2-0. 

Coach Marks is pointing to" 
next week's' match with·Montana State' 
as a kink of ego reducer for her team. 
"They should be well over our heads," 
Johnson agreed but is looking forward 
to the meeting hoping that the 'fgood 

,competition will be good for the team:" 

For any statistic freaks here are 
some trivia points. 

, ," Jan ] 0'11'1500 "'is"'3-O, fOr'· the 
season,- she hasn't yet lost'a set and in 
games' played is 36-8 for 41 games 
winning percentage of 82. 

, . >~ N~CY, Jenks' i~ one'.,and two, 
and-has won two of her six sets and is 
23-28 fOr a '45 'percent mark. 

Diana Rafeedie, who Coach 
Marks" said is one of the .leams most 
improved plavers is 2·1,'has taken two 
of her 'matches' to three sets' and is 5-3 
in'that category while owining a 42-32 
record· and that· give her 57 
percentage, ' 

, Lisa Turner is 2-1, 5·2 in sets' 
and has won 37 out' of 59 games and 
owns' the second highest games won 
percehtage 63. ' 

.. 
. Colleen Selland, like the rp.st k 

2·1, split at 4:-4 in. sets and has 30 WinS 

copared to 35 losses for a 46 percent 
record, and at last the stats lie. 

In doubles, the top team. of 
Johnson and Jenks, is 3-0, while 
Snodgrass and Laurie Lund are 1-1 
and Rafeedie and Turner are 1·2. . , · ................. ,. ................................................................................................................................ . .' . \ 

· · 
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Spikers qualify 
, for regionals. 

. Whitworth track team has been 
pouring it on the last few weeks. last 
weekend was no exception, as both the 
men .. and women ran, and many 
qualified for regionals. 

The women were in Missoula on 
Saturday to compete. Kathy 
Armstrong qualified for district .by 
29 seconds in the 5000 meters while 
the two mile relay took fourth' place. 

Running in the two mile are Eve lindell, 
Kathy Meyers, Lori Day and Sue 
Cowlev· Cowlev feel~ _ that Whitworth 
will "send the ~-mile relay to 
regionals. The distance runners will 
undoubtedly qualify along with the 
weight team. 11 

The Sprint Medlev and 880 
relay tea~s both took fifth place on 
Saturday. Doris Hoffman has been 
doing well in tbe· disCus -and should'-
qualify for regionals. . 
- < • "\ 

The women will again compete 
on Saturday. at SCC and hope to keep 
up their pace. Cowley thinks the Bues' 
~iII do well although "we. don't have ~ 
complete team, the individuals should 
perform great." -

. sauir~~:~.i~:als~··~ i,ig'd~y for' 
t~e men,. at Walla Walla. .- They 
compefed against Eastern Oregon and 

. Whitman and were first ~II around. 

. . T.i~ Wright waS ~h~~~~ly' 
the shining star for· Whitworth,· 

. sweeping the' 100 and· 200 meter 
. 'l,:dasnes.,',;. He';took·,tt!e .. 100 in 11.0 and 

the 200 jn.22.B., He also' ran in the . . ~ . 

" 

victorious «X) meter r~lay team, with· 
St~e AvoUo, larry Guinn, and Nic 
Quinzon. 

Steve Avolio. took firs" in the 
400 ~ter, while Mike' Rubrecht took 
first in the 1500 meter. Danny Reese 
added another first in the triple jump. 
Whitworth finished the day with 83 
points Eastern Ore&on with 78, and 
host team Whitman was last with 39. 
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Baseball lucku p 
Hit and miss seems to be the 

theme of the Pirates _this baseball 
season. They stand at 3·3 In leaaue 
play, while they are 5-11 In over~1I 
action. 

ABainst Eastern, the Pirates 
came on stronl in the first Innlnl, 
but lost momentum near the end. In 
the first, Mark lehman hit a triple 
while Mark Reeves slammed another of 
his famous home runs over left center. 

EWU lot ahead of the Bucs 
in the fourth, with three runs. They 
cinched the aame in the ellhth, when 
Jim SnoW hit a two-run homer. Eastern 

walked away with a 12·5 victory over 
Whitworth 

The followln, weekend, the 
Bues met PlU for three lames. The 

. Pirates swept all three, 7-2, 7-0, and 
10-9. 

The doubleheader on Saturday 
provided no problems for the Bues. 
They hit well and fielded better th.n 
usuar. The fifth innlna aave the Pirates 
six of their seven runs. Mark Reeves 
hit a three run homer oyer left center 
While Mike Suko and Tim Bladek 
had RBI singles. Keith Ward also 
added one with his sacrifice fly. 

. Mike .layton pitched the 
distance, striking out seven PlU -
batters ~nd walking none, on his way 
to the Win. 

In the second game, Reeves 
once again slammed one over his spot, 
left center, driving in Tim Bladek and 
Pete Lewis. Tim Hilsen pitched for 
Whitworth, allowing only two walks 
with no strikeouts. ' 

On Sunday, the Lutes came back 
rested and ready to give the Bues some 
troubles. Whitworth scored two In the 
first inning, while PlU came back with 
three runs in the second. The third 
and fourt~ were scoreles innings. PlU 
broke the stalemate with three more 
runs In the fifth. 

- ,A.. sixth- Ir.n:n; rally - put the 
Sues ahead of the lutes, with five runs . 
While PlU tied it up in the seventh, 
the Bue~ wenl on to win 1()'9, In a close 
conference lame, . 

AlohQ:,pla!J~rs return 

The ~se was tou,h' in this 
. last lame. '.~jke Suko!,.thlr:d ba5efMn, 
scooped up th,., line dri~ In the ttHrd 

; i..,nlna, ,selldinl two DVM to first base, 
.. and tqllnl one runner, for all three 
outs . 

. '. In·a 'non! leaaue doubleheader, 
. j tt.-e:,~s 'ost two W, the, Uniyer,ity of 
. JdaboVanc;lals, 2-1, af:ldS;l . .'l " '. i: 

,,:,T~ . men's ~ennis team, this 
. years!.atl;d,~ic, departmept contribution 

- to 10ngEnillge travel by the members of 
the suppr.~~sed .. sex, .' returned ·form 

,Hawaii with, a 3.-5 .r.~ ~d the only 
_way to d~scribe the ~rip is sua;es~fu'. 

i Dr .. RC?ss Cu~er, COjlCh, put it . 
this way, '~We had a great trip,· it wa~ 
as delightful as expected-,.maybe better 
Though we played eight ,matches in 
eight days we were able to enjoy the 
water, it's snorkeling and body surfing 
as well as the gracious living. As far 
as the matches went we played to. a 3-5 
record and it you through out the 
University of Hawaii matches we were 
3-3. Hawaii was in a class ilbove us, 
when we got there itwasfor our second 
match of the season and it was their 
35 and they were 27-8. They were a 

.Y~ stronl. ~m, they. had already 

.~. a I trip to the . mainland 

. ~d thev" are pla,mina a 'trip to 
Tahiti to 'p,l;rv a~ainst, the Tahitian 

national team so we had some aood 
!, ,competition. '.' ;; '; 

- '1- • 

. The team ·chalked up wins 
, aga~st . another· ,travellinl team, 
Spnn~ Arbor Colleae.out,of Michinpn. 
The Plfateswon that easily 6-1. The 
next . win came qainst Chaminade 

. College with a 9-0 romp. the team then 
lost to leeward· colleae 2-7; however 
three of· the matches went to the 
full three sets and as coach Cutter said 
IIwith a few breaks we CdUld have won 
that one 5-4." The Pirates finished 
out their trip with a 6-3 win over 
Brigham Young-Hawaii, how else could 
the trip be described but by Coach 

" 

Cy,iters classic qU(Jte, ,ittle, trip was a 
cut above delishtful. " . . , 

- I .' 

, The ~~ req>rd for the Whits 
is 5-8. 'Irrinlediiltely after the 
Hawalin trip the men chalked up \"Ins 

. oYer ~orth I~ho and,fv'qngna State. 
Coach Cutter Was pleased 'with the win 

. over Mon~r:t;l, State, I' It seems like 
we alway~ have ,ood matches with 
them, last year they WOn 5-4" and so 
its nice to' win. " The Bucs then 
dropped three straight lopsided 
matches to' Whitman, Willamette and 
Eastern and as of Wednesday that was 
it. . 

The opener went nine '"nln." 
with Tim Bladek scarlnl Whitworth', 
lone run i a homer. 

r -t. . : -;: 
'. With the Pirates lealue record 

belns tied up, the tall enc;f of the season 
sl10uld be Iflterestlnl. The Buc, are 
lookina, f~rw~rd ~o. ,some tQulh lameS 
against Whitman, Central Washlnlton 
Willamette and Linfield. Tim 'Sladek 
feels the SjJt;:1i .I/hav~ as much talent 
as we've, ever ~ad, bu~ we're just 
taking longer to putt it tOlether." 
The milin advantage has been the unity 
of th.e te~m and the dedication. 
Aq:ordlns to Bladek the whole team 

. is '''really dedicated to baseball. We're 
putting a lot of ourselves into It 
whether we win or not." 

I~------------------------I . -----------, r------........... --------------------
! INN~ BETWEEN! DIAMOND BOWL 
I . '. I 

!APRIL WHITWORTH SPECIAL! 
I I 
I I 

'I $1.00 off.. I 
I I 

: any PIZZA with COUPON I 
~ HAPPYHOUJl I 
I . For Orden to Go QdI487-6282 : 

. I Weelalaya4:30-6:38 . I N 6706 DIvIIIea ,. I AD Day s-lay. . N.7218 DW,.." I 48¢J300' ~ 
I _____ ~-~-------------- . .'.----_______ ~~ ______________ ~ 

. ---------~~~-. 
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Sprir1g brings Board of Trustees 
The Whitworth College Board 

of Trust~s convened April 20 for the 
annul'll C\nring session. President 
iLllloma.r~ , announcement of 
reSTgnation overshadowed many 
imPQrtant decisions and discussions 
whic;h_.lllIde up the three days of 
·m~i"'ls. pver 17 committees reported 
.ana met for action during the all-Board' 
public sessions' on Friday and 
~aturda{ . 

The following is a synopsis· of 
the important action, discussions, 
and moods of the Trustees. 

Admissions:,There 'was concern 
that other private; church-affiliated 
colleges have been' growing, 
apparently because "If their firmer 
Christian stand. ,Sa.,,· one Trustee: 
"Whitworth has .not been identified 
in quite the same place in relation to 
their (other private colleges) s~!1d on 
Christ, and how that's carried oUt, as 

some of those schools that are Browin, 
more dramatically." 

Bob Hannigan also reported 
that possibly 70% of all students will 
be on some sort of financial aid next 
fall. 

!-mances: I he Trustees 
approved a balancecl budget of 
57,661,000 which incorporates an 
additional 5305,000 cut above last 
fall's Redesign slash pf 5307,{XX). The 
Board gave the college heads the right 
to manipulate the budget cuts upon the 
necessary places. Trustee Morrey 
Plot~in challenged the Board and 
Administration to eliminate 
{the increaSedl tuition and· cut back 
the-total financial aid allotment. 

Trustee Dorothy Dixon 
accurately asSessed the status of _ the 
college when she said, "Whitworth will 
never have a problem that money won't 
solve. " 

AcademiclAttairs: Dr. Duncan 
Ferguson, Vice Preslaent and Provost 
for the college, spoke on Redesi,n 
and the fielded questons In:NfI the 
Trustees. Many of the qu~tion~were 
surprisingly similar to those delivered 
by students last fall. 

The Board approved fundinl for 
Dr. Ferguson to Itake a six week 
"Institute of College Management" 
.course at Harvard this Sum~. 

I Stu~int Body: ASWC 
President Steve Lowe told the Trustees 

. "We're working to find areas where we 
Can improve 9" social progrart;'ming 
throulhout the college." LoWe also 
said that there has been a need for 
better communication between 
students and' admini'stration. "This 
is an area which needs some work. 
We're really excited abOUt beinl able 
to be a part of that job:" . 

" the 
U.I JtUl0Tlt· Ian 

mhlttPoRth cMete,spokANe, WA..· . m~1 
April '1.7, 2979 Vol. 70 No. 9 

Lindalll.an . to 
• _,- • ,- '. • • _ 1 

The meeting hjill was calm as·· . . 

,-; . 

President opens 
new:' .chapfer· . 
. in his': .Iife·· ':: ". 

Ex-ASWC President ,Rruce 
. Hafferkamp bid farewell and thanks 
to lhe Trustees. 

Building and Grour.ds: Trustee 
Frank Ott reported that the committee 
has recommended the physical plant 
management to channel their work into 
three areas, I ian~ed according to 
importance: 1) Items of basic safety 
and ~ra~ion of the plant; 2) Items 
that ~~~. have the most impaCtt. on 
student - attention. "Retaining 
students, getting new students, and 
making their life more 1~leasurable. 
while they are here," said btt. i'We' 
know we've had some problems 
because of the conditions of the 
dorms." 3) Things th~t would add 
It9 t..~ qy.alf~ of jh~ life on campus, 
I.e. athletic facilities .. 

. . 
The !W~i~rtli College Board 

of Trustees will be meeting again 
next October 19,1979: Pl,an to attend. 

'. row~, of :elderly~ mel'lis~shill·pIY Fpri~" . President·Emeritus and Futurist in 
·:wQ.~e~i.:J>i'~tq?~~a!.lE.~~!,es~ic:ral~~_~f~· (:~~i~ri~~.A~J.~,t,j,.~~,;,-~~~};~,~. .,; ... ,-,;~-;.,f--·~_'· .. v d,' • ;' ....• ".... ._ - - - ---

eyemg the tall'Whlte-lia.lI·e(j,gentl~ -" . resignation hOCo~~ ~ff~lve February··· .. ;'~~-':<~ ... j-~;, •. ~~ar1J··..B.;.CHl~? toIdAh:tt.> ~, .. <-!;;." ." .!. .'> ~'. . 
at the microphone .. :Copies of ayellow 1, 1~. . '" '.' , :-'WhltwQ:rj:ni~Il' this' -~~:. that.;his-,~, /fIt~a,cti6n·.; With. st~ts, .' "th.e 
document, from wh,ch the speaker ~as decision to resign Was in no way forced. '. excitement of havmg them sha(e their 
quoting were occasionally rO'lttl....t . lives with me, watching students 
by the attentive audience: SecreatarieSI Bill ~i~hte!,. a lively Trustee "Being a' person who speaks grow and mature and become excited 
and staff. from ,.the· nearby from Maui i initially had ~some real often about people thinking.Jn future about a new discipline, watching them 
administration' building lined the back sadness at the death'of his pr~side;'~.~ tense, I was doing just that." he said. succeed when they graduate and find 
wall of the fellowship hall with a few but I got over that in' a big hurry. The "I began to evaluate what I wanted to worth in their lives all because of 
students, . all staring blilnkly in President-Emeritus status, and the do with the next part of my life. Nhat happened here." 
stunning silence as tt}ey heard the . thinking that's gone into this, and the Administrative pressures of a small 
words: "I am therefore' submitting to dreams of whilt c~n ~ap~~ (rom that, college' are not something one would 
YOIL my resignation as pr:esident of man, that was'a resurrection I for me; want to spend the rest of his Jjfe. 
W~itwortlt College, eff.~ive February just a really thrilling; - 'exciting doing. My ten years at !Whitworth 
1,1980," moment!" w~re the best ten years of my life, 

Dr. Ed Lindaniari~ 'preSident of 
Whitwortt\College, made this:-staitling 
announcement to the Board of Trustees 

~st Friday morning at 9:57 am. 
.Lindaman told the group he is "now 
seeking an open end involvement in 
the next phase of my life. An 
involvement where I don't have to 
spend the time in day to day 
administration interruptions." 
lJ..in.~~an plans to conduct seminars, 
,I.!!dure ; natjQ!lallv, J!nd continue to 
~rifeln future studies.\ He explained 
that he senses a "feeling of urgency 
compelling me to spend more time in 
this newfield." 

Jack Hatch, Chairman of the . 
Board of Trustees, said that he has 
kn~president: LindamanlNOuld resign 
for about a mOnth. tie also felt that 
lindalJl,iln "has probably been thinking 
about! it for a year or so. " Durin&: his 
addreSs to the Trustees Lindaman 
said, "1 contemplated anc1 prayed 
about it for months." 

Following the oreslde!1rs. 
announcement the Trustees 
immediately ·went into closed-door 
Executive session. When the doors 
were opened the Trustees had accepted 
Lindaman's resignation, and honored 
him with .. the title· of 

Hatch explained that a 
ten-person committee will go through 
t1nt . ..Pf!JCess of selecting a new 
jpresidenT. j'lt could be lengthy," 
said Hatch. . "It's an ~npredictable 
process and it's entirely in their 
(the committee's) hands." 

On speculation that Dr. Duncan 
Ferguson m.ight be a likely candi~~e 
for the IpresidenCy, Richter said, 
"That was the thouiht that crossed mv 
mind. That would be OK with me, I'm 
a Duncan Ferguson fan." ~Ichter 
mentioned that at some institutions it 
is _~~ . policy to instate 
the!vice!lpresident,but "we do not do 
that.' Ttle-- selection committee will 
consider all candidates and search 
very widely." Thus far, Ferluson has 
given no indication that he will be a 
candidate for President.' . 

ASWC Vice President Debbie 
Crouse best summed up J..iri~'s 

,resignation and the futureltransition 
.to·ryew leadership: "I see the 
D05itiven~s in it throulh what he's 

(Lindaman) loinl to do with the college 
between iKYN and· February. He's 
willin&: to work very hard with the' exec 
and everyone else durinl the transition 
peri~." . 

no question about it. But I want to turn 
to a new chapter now." 

In _ this "new chapter" 
Lindaman hopes to delve more fully 
into his study of. futuristics. Dubbed 
"Whitworth's futurist in residence" 
he plans to lecture; conduct seminars, 
and write both at Whitworth and across 
the country. 

The president is planning to 
teach two courses on campus. One, 
ca!!.~ _. "Foresight, Technological 
Change, .and Human Values, will be 
offeied~ next fall as an honors 
undergraduate students. The other 
will be a futures component in 
the masters program for behavioral 
scierlce. 

Lindaman does not resil" 
until January 1, 1980. He emphasized 
that he will not be a "lame dude" 
president. 

i;~I: :will be in charge rilbtJID tD.... 
the end of December. I an1stiHlvi~lly_ 
interested and will be vitally Involved 
in the college. In fact I will probably 
work harder in the next six months than 
I have my whole time here." 

Lookin, pver his ten years 
as president of Nhitworth, Lindaman 
said his favorite pan iii the job is 

;The~ worst part of his job, 
Lindaman said, is "the constant 
recognition that the budget has to be 
balanced no matter what. That's a 

. direct order from the Board of 
Trustees. I don't disagree with it but 
it is the hardest thing to live with day in 
and day out." . 

When asked how (he leTt about 
leaving in the middle of r Redesign, 
the president said, "I'll be here lori, 
enough to be involved in the major 
portion of it. Redesign is 9flly a 
beginning. The college will continue to 
do lonl term planning." 

'Lindaman is very enthusiastic 
about his decision. He feels he can 
"fill a need 'that I perceive in our 
society rilht now wh 1m ~5 to brinl 
together t~ ~strengths of secular 
futurist movement with the vital 
positive, hopeful imaaes of Christlan 
faith." 

It is that hope which President 
Lindaman hopes to share with· other 
people' across. the country as a 
representative of Whitworth. 

I ' ~ Lindaman _~n't think that 
Whitworth will kl:!ilnle, it philosophy 
too much after he miiins, but he gid 
"a school, after a few- years, takes on 
character of its leadership." 
The college must. be careful, he said, 
to realize that the future of cotleae 
depends very much on the person we 
choose. 
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Redesign Commission disbands 
On Wednesday, May 9, the 

Redesign Commission will vote itself 
out of existence. It was 'formed in 
September with six faculty, two 
student s and two administration 
representatives and two process 
change consultants, Judy Heinrich 
and Ron Short. They were to review 
Redesign proposals "from an 

in~titutionallXlint of view". Both the 
chairman, Duncan Ferguson, and 
commission members teel that this 
purpose has been fulfilled. 

The work of reviewing and 
implementing Redesign proposals 
has now passed onto three task forces 
concerned with mission, curriculum, 
and graduate studies and summer 
school. These groups are overseen 
by Duncan Ferguson and Si'lirley 
Richner who chair the mission and 
curriculum task forces, respectively 
Don Duepree chairs the graduate' 
studies and summer school task force, 
Another task force concerned with 
nonacademic aHairs, such as student 
government has been dismantled as 
its purpose has also been seen as 
accomplished. None of these groups 
has any decision making powers. That 
function remains with previously 

established councils. 

The trustees gave Dr. Ferguson 
the job of redesigning the academic 
program of the college to fit 
Whitworth's resources and per~nnet. 
ihe assignment was made in May and 
the first report was due in October. 
Lew Archer, it member of the 
COmmiSSIOn, said that "Duncan 
felt he was under so much pressure to 
handle the budget, the reduction in 
curriculum and he felt it was necessary 

·for ,him, to do .. that as a ,.strQrlg 

administrator. Otherwise if you turn 
it over to a committee or a sroup we 
would have haggled and arsued for 
years." So the commission'sjob was 
not to write the RedesiBn doC! .ment 
but to act as a "sounding oc ' '.(. 
improve the quality of Whitw)rrh' 
academic 'prosram while at too sall.e 
time cutting its operating budset by 
10%.' Archer said that, "Duncan's 
argument is that if we have to get 
smaller (due to restricted income) we 
also want to get better (to attract more 
students). Otherwise we can't 
survive." . 

Dr. Ferguson stated' that the 
commission was also originally 
designed as a communication agent 
with the college community so that 
faculty and students could imput on 
the proposed changes through the 
commission, representatives. It was 
also to act as "a kind of liason between 
various oHicial bOdies which are 
actually authorized to make' changes 
In the life of the institution,." Initially, 
however, there WaS some confUSion 
among commission members as to 
exactly what their job was .• 

Ferguson said the decision to 
dismantle the commission was made 
after a "careful eValuation of it and it's 
work by two external eValuators," 
which showed that the commission 
was probably "an edr~ bureaucratic 
layer". He also said that there was a , 
"general feeling on the part ,of .th~ 
commission members themselves that 
they weren't very effective" and that 
the issues they talked' overepuld be 
discus~ed more directly and effectively 
by groups wh~ actually had the' power 
to make changes. . 

Termin'ating 'the commission 
~as also"a ~avinB of a num~r of very 

.... : . . 

important people's time," since most 
of the commission members were also 
se; ,lng on one of the four task forces 

, workinB on specific Redesign 
programs. Andrea lairson, a student 
representative, said that it would have 
taken a Breat deal of ti me to make the 
commission an eHective decision 
making body, and that Duncan 
Ferguson felt it would be a more 
effective use of time to use existing 
decision makinll structures rather than, 
create a new ~ne. Lairson alSo felt 
that the commission 'ididn't fulfill 
all our purpose (because) the .roup 
itself was 'viewed very antagooistical: 
Iy" because they dealt with many of 
the proposals concerning budget cuts. 
"There was'a'iotof feeling that we were 
responsible" for Redesign and since 
RedesiBn was initially viewed 
unfavorably by' much of the campus 
this hampered the group's 
effectiveness. -

The work of reVISInB and 
implementing existing Redesign 
proposals will continue in the three 
task forces over ~een by Duncan 
Ferguson and Shirley Richner. It has 
also been proposed that th~ role of the 
All College Council be enlarged to 
oversee the overall direction of, 
Redesign and make 'decisions about 
long range planning. Dr. Lindaman 
is planning to be involved with t~ new 
council, but it's future effectiveness 
will partly deperid on how the new 
president wants to use it. 

Dr. Archer said that to aS5ume 
Dr. Ferguson plann'ed RedeSign all
on his own is as wrong as to say that 
it was accompli~hed by a "town 
meeting" approach." He' said of Dr. 
F~rguson" "H~ really listened'to the 
'. ' 

commission. He made a lot of 
changes .. .1 think the consultation 
process worked pretty well. It 
frustrated everybody, of course, 
because we as a conimission weren't 
creating anything. We just responded 
We didn't write the Redesisn 
document." Dr. Ferguspn said, "they 
{the commission} did serve very well 
as a sounding board for the 
administration, particularily for me." 
He felt that their modifications of 
prOJX)sals before these proposals were 
widely publicized "reduced the overall 
conflict and stress of the system. ". 

Ferguson did state that the 
commission was "only semi-effective" 
as a communication agent. He felt 
that there was a communication 
problem with students, but that 
faculty and administration were bett~r 
informed. Ferguson hastened to add 
that this 'was not a problem of the 
student representatiyes.' "We (the 
administration) had an obligation to 
assist them in the communication 
process ... with the students as a whole, 
He said there was some concern as how 
best to do this. They considered- a 
forum but,,, since not every student is 
interested ... we ~e. a little reluct1mt 
to go in there and bore half the student 

J>Qdv." 
Although he feels the 

commissions' job is finished lew 
Archer saw its work on Redesign as 
valuable. They were "trying to take 
advance warning and plan toward the 

. next ten years when it seems to me we 
will be, a very different institution", 
and avoid .the sit~~tiQn of "some 
institutions where· all 'at once the 
administrati9n drops a bomb ,and 
demands rather large chanses. in a 
short period Of time. (We're) trying to 
plan our way to being smaller and a 
little bit differ~~t." .', , 

Stadent'Crittcs, Speak Out." 
An unprecidented effort by a 

group'of student~ ~o' tormal~y revi~~ ~,he 
college has resulted' in tlle 23 paBe 
Whitworth Critique. dist,.il),ited the 
first wet!k of April, authored' by 
students Karen Edel, Van Brink, pan 
Thieme, Phil Pannell, Chris Call and 
a slaff member Marshall Turner. 

The five students dreamed up 
the critique idea following' an 
AII-ColleBe CounCil m~ting whe~ their 
discontent with the administrative 
practice of "optimistic" budgeting 
grew into a voiced frustration over 
cmapus-wide "passing the buck' and 
"lack of communication'." The group 
was joined later by Nutrition 1985 
Director Turner who was cOl)cerned 
especiall.Y about a "Beneral aura of 
distrust and alienation" on campus as 
well as the nigh expectations students 
tend to have about a Christian college. 

Though ~jectives for the 
cri~ique varied to include protesting 
misinformation of students, urging 
reconciliation of campus groups, and 
"callinB students to .. . involvement in 
redesign," the central Boal was to 
speak out against the "bitchinl and 
blaming syndrome." By voicins their 
opinions, the critique-writers hoped to 
stimulate discussion and to encouraBe 
those with complaints to act on them. 

Each of the six writers prepared 
a statement on one facet of the college 
but the group met together four times 
to evaluate each other's work. Pannell 
stressed that all opinions in the 
critique ~n be considered the views of 
all six writers. The subjects they wrote 
on were personal aCcoUntablity, 
student. iovernance, faculty, Student 
Development and the <;haplaincy. 

Brink, defines , personal 
accountability as "taking responsibility 

, for your own problems. II lack of this, 
accordinB to the critique, has instilled 
in Whitworth students and employees 
"we" "they" sentiments; Turner 
words it, "seeing the problem as 

. exter.nal and not involving me or my 
value choices." T,:,rner words ,it, 
"seeing the problem not assessing and 
expressing our needs and to our not 
taking risks to have those counter to 
ou r contemporary culture." . 

Specific issues alluded to in 
the "students" section of the dritique 
were the behavior of some students 
durinB forum, complaininB about the 
cost of Whitworth, and dread over 
redesiBn repercussions. The writer 
professed to be confronting the 
problem'. of forum noise, as part of the 
forum committee; showed a graph of 
Whitworth's fees rising at a lower than 
or eve rate to nine similiar schools, and 
judged many students as over-reacting 
to Redesign. 

The essay on Bovemance 
pointed to two needed responses to 
the growing mistrust of the college's 
decision makers. The first was for 
students to learn how their decision 
making system operate. The' second 
was for administrators to "carefully 
think through to the amount and type of 
involvement that the campus 
community should have in each 
major decision, recognizinJ that his or 
her natural tendency is toward under
involvement." The essay challenged . 
the democratic model of Whitworth's 
council system and criticized an 

administrational teniJerlcy t~ard 
"survival mentality:':',' citin, tM 

('overreactiQl1" to ,the Whitworthian's 
Athlete of the Week" award. It also 
suggested that we leilm to differentiate 
between a proposal, a decision and an 
irreversabl~ decision; sO as to avoid 
such misunderstandinBs as happened 
las~ fall during Redesign. 

'The faculty issue addressed in 
the critique was the gulf between a 
professor's need to match federal, 
salary standards and his or her 
Christian commitment. Turner 
comments, " As' far 'as faculty are 
concerned, they're um~ble or unwilling 
to express their range of needs and 
develop expectations of fulfillment that 
would be reasonable within the 

. community." 

Edel calls faculty "under-Ioved 
and overworked." "The 
administration could help' them out ... 
they could get trustees' support. It's 
hard (for the groups) to give each other 
support because they're so far apart." 

Student Development· wa!' 
described in the critique as not living 
up to its original vision or the 
expectations of those who are new at 
Whitworth. The writer evaluated it 
as "inward looking/' separated from 
the Chaplain's office, intramurals 
C\nd the. Student Activities office, and 
perhaps not the community-building, 
human-developing institution it is 
advertised to be. 

, "It's a bill PR thin.:' remarked 
Edel. "our Student Development is 
unique, grar:'ted, bu.t once you Ret here, 

all you see are 'basic couliseling and 
·ervices. It's not being effective." 

, Finally, the state of ministry 
oncampuswjis assessed. This stressed 
the need for more outreach by the 
Chaplain's office. It criticized the 
Chaplain's office for following the 
'YounB Ufe model' in which "those 
who want the program, join." It urged 
that the issue of Christian commitment 
be much mor~emphasized on tampus. 

Reaction to the critique has been 
diverse. Academic Dean Shirley 
Richener rraised t~e six for defining 
the problems and "both offering ~nd 
participating in the solutions." Provost 
Duncan Ferguson teimed it "positive 
and fair,'" and Chaplain Lorra;ne 
Robertson invited the group to join the 
April9Chapiain's st,aH meetinB. 

One 'student felt tOo many 
queStions were asked and not enoulh 
specifics criticized. A resident 
counselor objected to the 'style of the 
Student Development section and to a 
lack of definite stands on issues 
throughout the critique. Some 
students expressed frustration at not 
knOWing who the authors of each 
section were. -Some students felt the 
critique brouBht out many good points. 

As a result of the critique, Edel 
hopes for "individual actions" but also 
"groups talkinB and doing something" 
about the, issues mentioned in the 
paper. 

Brink expressed a desire to see 
the system formally handle the 
crl'tiq~. 
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Bill· of Rights reuised 
The revisinl of the Student Bill 

of Rilhtshascome to an end. Last week 
the Board of Trustees lave their final 

. approval on the new eiihteen pqe 
document. 

The old Bill of Rilhts was 
primarily just a copy of the natioMl 
Student Bill of Rilhts, and no lanler 
served the needs of the community. 
T~ Student Affairs Council (composed 
of representatives of faculty and 
students) felt it needs to be reviS4:d 
to reflect Whitworth today. The old 
document was impersonal and created 
a adversary relationship between the 
college and the student. 

thecoundl spent a year and a 
half, rewordinl, addin. and deI~inl 
clauses to the Bill of Ri.hts .. They therI 
submitted It to the ASWC President's 
Council, the Faculty Assembly and the 
President's ci..bin~ for 'apprOval of 
adoption and r~dification. The campus 
chapter of the American Association of 

. University Profes'Sars' (MUP) - also 
submitted their. . reactions and 
recommendations to the council. The 

,'revised document. was then apprQVed 
by the trustees and is ~ in effect.- . 

The major chanle of addition to 
the Bill is in the II'ea of confidentiality. 
Several paraaraphs have been added 
statinl Whitworth's sQOO on the 
subject. Basically It sutes that while 
the colleae views confidentiality as a 
important ri,ht It is not the hi,hest 
riaht or responsibility. The heakh, 
safety and well betnl of an individual 
is viewed as a hilher order rl,ht. 

The chanles made form a 
clearer understandin, of the students 
riahts. It is hoped they will help the 
st~nts and faculty to work more in 
collaboration with each other and not 
just on an impersonal basis as the old 
document tended t~ dictate, 

The Bill of Rilhts states what 
should be the policy of the coIleae. 
Now the job of the council is to review 
the· policies and protectiOns of the 
college to see if they reallv do reflect 

. the new Bill of RilhtS. 

. Students wishinl to read the 
neW Student Bill of Rilhts are 
encouraged to do so. Copies are on 
reserve in the library, also each RC 
should ~ve a.;:opy:- - ' 

."'\ 
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Trustees O.K. budget'; 
cuts total $307,000 

The Board of Trustees approved 
the administration's cuts to balAnCe the 
college 1979-1980 budaet last week. 
The cuts will take place in 
non·academk: areas. 

The trustees also approved the 
savinss made by Redesi,n from last 
fall. 

The cuts In .the non-academic 
areas are in response to a lower 

'enrollment projection, hilher salary 
,increase ilnd a lower number of 
students living in campus hausln, than 
had been projected. This means that 
an additional 5305,000 will have to 

. be saved beyond the 5307,000 cut by 
, Redesign last fall, 

In an interview Duncal 
Ferguson said the trustees were "mos. 
impressed bV administration efforts 
to balance the budset:" He added 
that some of the cur.;-ent projected cuts, 

: as with fall Redeslln will prove to be 
'·controversial. . 

The "steps to balance" the 
1979-1980 budset include a $49,000 
cut In the area of instruction and 
support, Another ~,OOOwlli be from 
the admissions bud,et, and student 
Development will lose S30,OOO. The 
total savings 15 projected at S305,OCO. 

The Student Development 
savinas will come through elimlnatina 
certain staff positions (several 
members of Student ~velopment 
will be mavinll elsewhere ne)(t year, 
makinl such cuts convenient) and 
combining responsibilities. 

Ferguson said that the 
combination of responsibilities will not 
lead to 4ln overburdened staff. "Their 
time contracts will have to be very 
direct to keep them from workinl too 
kard." " 

He added that there is a 
"general feeli", of, 'Aha, we've done 
it. We've accomplished, a balanced 
hudget'." 

Co':n,g ~ess 'faces 
~ • ~ J ~ • 

draft 'decision 
By Debbie Allers' 

. , It seem~ ~tJh,)'~~{i",,,c?( I'eIdistr"atlPll '~s'"are July' 1, 1979, 
the 60's is threaten in. ·.a 'COmetiadcan Oct. 1, 19~. " 
With ',the ~5Urft 'of 'wOrld conflict ' I 

hoverinl around the US, theprospectof·' , ~ 
the military drat( beaJn:.es mOre' ;"1. . . . . S~dent' . deferments very 
Si~ the beainninl' of 1~,., five ~ ~sibIV' will . he "ruled out as 
leaislative bills have been, or are in . 'alternatives to service, and in fact, 
the process of beini Plesented that set·, 'in a. speech liven to the National 
out a plan for t,he reinstatement ~ ~, .Council on Continuin, Education, 
draft. ~II of" these bills .WI,n, be, ,Thomas OuT, 'Director of Defense 
proposed to ~ House' and ~ ~. Education, . predicts, f~The potential 
May.lS, and If passed the ~~Ion.wlli ,' .. )attle between.tfJ!e military and hiiher 
be made by:tt.M: ~~t,u ~, as !ducation over 18-year;.olds will be 

-J ~ne 30 .. l?IS tlml~,.'s c:onwnient for.. ivoided simply by' joir;tin, qether in a 
,,~ ~shml. the bills, because the . ;eries . of oooperative ventures." 
oollectl~ _ VOICe, of the student In other words, we may, be in. for 
popula~IOf'! {whom. the ~Ins mainly inereasin, military Influence in 
affect~ will. be diSpersed and less colleges and universities if plans 10 
~~Ive dunn. the. summer. p~ the way the Defense Dept. SU'IMts. 
it would be a load Idea to look now at . . 
~ of the fa4S and implications' 
proposed by' ~se ietislative 
movemenu, while we ~til,1 hav, the 

, luxury'of dis~ frain the event. -

The bills in q~~tion, named 
with typical I;>ureaucratic clarity "The 
Military Registratiot:' and AsseSsment 
Acts of 1979', ~all propose 

. - 'essentially the same iOune 
of action.. , If passeo, every 17 year 
>Jd male ~and possibly female} will be 
required to "resister for the draft, 
Several of the bills PI"Otiose that- private 
materials, ,such as sc.hool records 
and soclaJ security files become 
cnmpletely accessible to the military. 
In' this case, draft reaistratjon would 

simPlYbe announced to the Individual. 
The Priv~ ~ 'would firSt have to be· 
amended in order for this course of 
action t() ~r. 

Another $1.7 million would be 
added to the Defense budaet in order 
to su~t. the Selective Service 
sector. Dates that have been 
SU.lflted for the beeinnln, of the 

Another major chanle that 
would come with ptopOHd draft 
legislation would be a major chanle In 

. the acceptance criteria for 
ronscieptious objectors, ~ In 
our history there has been a universal 
criteria for judlin, a military 
COf1scienctious objector. As a result 
of these bills, the definition ~Id be 
thrown into the ,hands of the IndividuaJ 
sectors of the military. Therefore, the 
Army will have a different basis ~ 
jud,ment, than' the Navy, and the 

in"ividual would not even by able to 
apply as a CO until receivlnl a dr~ 
nptice, and ~Id have to lubmit the 
application 10 days after the notice 
15 recelvec;t. EvldentlV, plans are 
beinl made to weaken the possibilities 
of an individual lakin. an .aive stance 
qainstwar. 

Women will not be exempt from 
any of these possibilities for the future. 
Defense 'Secretary HarokI Brown 
sugests that women as well should be 

re,lstered for military service. Thouah' 
seVeral laws 'NOU1d have to be cNnpd 

i . for this to happen, it is a real possibility 
for the future. , . 

So; it seems that this Issue 
involve!ii ~t everyone. The fear an~ 

.. instability " of .. these ' times ' hai ' 
pressurized this, movement Into I 

, leaislattJre, and yet It Is' our spKJflc' 
seneration who will have to bear the 
brunt of that fear if we do not 
Intervene. The abruptnfts of dlls 
le,islature could end up with a massive 
number of people realstered tOr 
military service who have had no 
awareness and no choice In the matter. 
Particularly If you are a' penon who Is 
opposed to war, these facts should be 
considered carefully before the process 
gets out of t~ public's hands. Penons 
who want to bealn"some sort of decisive 
action expressin, their opinion or 
opposition should be aware of' the 
channels that can be activated now. 
Here are some Initial ~sibilltles: 

1) Write to your state' 
leaislators. ·As we Me comlnl on an 
election year, such public Input may 
be more influencial than we would 
think. Be sure to specifically mention 
these bills·~I'The Military Re,isiration 
and Mobilrzation Assessment Act of 
1979" H.R.21; "The Byrd-Nun" Sill" 
S. 109; "The Montsomerv Draft 
Bill" HR1901; " National Service Bill 
Hr 2066": ~'The Wilson Bill" HR 2078. 
Be sure to ~ on the vatlnl records 
of your representative In these specific 
cases, and draw their ~Ion to it, 

2) Link up with tome student· 
oriented .f'OUPS In the IrNS you are 
plannlnl to be in for the summer. This 
is Very Important, partlcullrlV durinl 
the betinninl of the IUt'nfMf' ~ the 
vatlnl Is tlkin, place, ReIourcet 
for this informat1on include: 

central Committee for Conscientious 
Objectors (COO) 
2016 Walnut St. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 

< • 

National· Interrell,lous ServIce Board 
for Conscienctious Objectors (NISQCO) 
550 Washln,ton Bldl. 
.15th,a~NewYorkAye.,NW 
"~;"Vashinlton ~ ~ ~ . 

The Military Law Reporter 
Dtipont Circle Buildln,1610 
1346 Connecticut NW 

, Washlnlton OC 2ooJ6 

Any' of the foIlowlnl peace .roups 
would be a natural resource as well; 
:1er8Y and .lalty Concerned, 
.=ellowhlp· of Reconciliation American 
Friend's. SerVice Committee, 
denominational peace ,r'oUps suc;h as 
presbyterian Peace Fellowship and 

, Episcopalian Peace Fellowship, 
Information on these ,ro.ups could 
possibly ~ liven throu,h a local, 
church. ' 

3) If you are Interested In 
preparin, yourself to submit a CO 
status, contact the CCCO, or resister 
throulh your church. These 
orsanizations listed can live you 
iu'dellnes 'for startln. a CO file, and 
"ve you specific lurdance In what 
to expect with the CO, application 
process. 

No mittter your belief IIbout war, 
the military, etc. : 

It Is Impor'Unt for you to know how you 
would wish to act If this tealslature 

beComes • reality. The' flasa. 
of the Vietnam War veteran, al we 
have Hen I was the over·powerinl 
sense these Individual I had of never 
havin, INde a choke about their 
in~vement In the war, As far lIWay as 
the posllbility of the draft may seem 
a far i,lway ltory of the 60's, it hal the 
potential to rear It I head qaln In the 
80' s, We have a ri,ht to choose 
whether we want this kind of option 
as a solution to the worId'l unrest. 

I -~~, 
',~. 
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ASWC budget squeezing proceeds 

The ASWC budlet committee 
approved a final b4,idlet 
recommendation last ni,ht which will 
divide up $94,163 in student 
funds as well as another $7000 in 
capital funds. The bUdlet must now 10 
to Presidents Council for approval, 
which is expected to occur within a 
week. 

The committee attempted to 
"provide student activities that present 
and encooraae constructive, popular 
and interestinl leisure--time 
programs~', accordinl to a priorities 
list drawn ~p ~ the !=ommittee. The 
second goal was to "provide student 
service programs, for wflich a demand 
has been established, that are not 
adequately funded bv alternative 
sources." 

The largest sum of money was 
the $38,180 awarded to the Student 
Activities Center. This is 57000 less 
than last years request, and incl~s 
a tive percent increase in manaserial 
salaries. Financial Vice-President 
Kevin Turner Calls this "a fair raise. 
The manaRers let paid well, but they 
don't have· presti Ie jobs like the 
newspaper editors." 

The ASWC executive branch 
will recieve 511,nS for executive 
salaries, a boQkJteeper, a presidential 
secretary, and other expenses. The 
executive officers' will be making 
51500 a piece next year, 500% less than 
they had requested. 

The Whitworth ian and KWRS 

"The newspaper and radio staff 
salaries are so small· that they will 
never reflect the Wo.t that 10e5 into 
the jobs. They (the salaries) are more 
like a token of appre(:iation." 
Whitworth ian reporters will not recieve 
pay next vear, 

Student Development will let 
a total of 58500 from student funds. 
Fifteen·hundred of this will provide 
tutorial assistance, while another $3500 
will so towards a student emoloyment 
coordinator. ApprOXimately $3300 

. will So towards the salary' of a career 
life and planning position, which the 
administration plans to eliminate. 
Turner said, "The committee l:tecided 
that this position is important enough 
to the CilmPUS for us to attempt to save 
it. " 

The next largest sum of money 
is held in reserve (s-t693). Five 
hundred of that money is held for 
the Black Student Union to attempt to 
bring Jesse Jackson to' Whitworth 
next year. 

Three thousand' dollars will So 
to forums for next year. This is a cut· 
of $2500 from last year. "~ere'was 

. strong student pressure 'to ~uce the 
. amount that goes' to for~~ from 
ASWC" Turner saia. 

Intramural Sports ~iII be 
allotted $3000 for "an improved 
program" that will include more winter 
activities, said Tumer. 

receive the next largest amounts at The Chaplain's office ~will be 
$9200 and 58950 respectively. . Both givr ', a total at- 51800. ;rwel~ 
media will see a 25 perrent decrease in hundred of that will go ~owjlrd -the. 
salaries for editors and managers., ,Weekend and the . Easter : . Vigil 
"The committee felt the need to cut S600 toward Oiakonia, and $500 for 
salaries all i!rOund,!'hsaid Turner:" ';'" ..' . " . : . 

back 
, i" 

from ·'L.A. 

last 'weeken~ five 6f 
Whitworth's pol,ticaJly minded 
students participated in the Model 
United Nations West conference in 
Los Angeles, california. They 
attended committee. meetings ,and 
passed resolutions just as if they were 
members of the real United Nations. 

fI,1odel· united Nations West, 
and its sister orsanization, Model 
United Nations East, are orlanizatlons 
for college students who are interested 
in international politics. MUN -West 
includes. 1300 college students in ten 
western states. The students prepare 
for one year ff'r the four.day conference . 

. run just like. the real United Nations, 
~ith a Generc.1 Assembly!, Security 
Council, and "II the various 
committees. "The aaenda is exactly 
like that of the United Nations," 
delegation leader Chris Leachman said. 
Since Occidental Collqe hosted this 
year's MUN 'Occidental students 
acted as the: Secretariat, the UN's 

body, and chaired all the 
committees .. 

The committees dealt with such 
current topics of international concern 
as South Africa's racial situation, the 
Middle East, Terrorism, Human 
Rilhts, the New I ntemational 
Economic Order, and Multi·National 
Corporations. 

One would expect American 
collesl:' students to think and act as 
Americans, but they do not. Part of the 
year of prepara~1on is spent in aettinl 
to know the nation they represent 50 

well ~hat they thin~ .net vote exKtly 

as their nation would. 

WhitWorth's five de1eaates, 
Chris Leachman, Debbi~ Anderson, 
Kim Baker, Shannon ' Maher, and Eric 
Sanson,.'represented the United Arab 
Emirates, a Persian Gulf state. 
Leachman, as deleaation Chair and 
Anl~ssador, had to work hard 5O.that 
Whitworth could 110 to the MUN 
conference this year. She had to 
strulllie to let any fundinl from 
President's Council. "1 went back 
week after week, and finally lot 
$570;" leach man said .. That money 
was just eooulh to pay the substantial 
participation fees and still live each 
student '$17 to help pay for their 
plane ticket. 

This year's conference, at the 
Los Angeles Hilton, was the second 
for Anderson and Leachman. "That's 
why I worked 50 hard." Leachman 
said. "MUN is rewardinl,' excitinl, 
and a ;unique educational experience 
for a cotlege student. You learn 
inlernational relations and current 
politics. I'm sad that it isn't biger 00 

campus. I wish ~ knew how 
educational it is. " 

The fabled California weather 
really came out for the MUN IrouP. 
"It was loraeouS~ and in the 
seventies the whole time," yid 
Leachman. Not that they lOt to enjoy 
it, with meetinls from 8:00.,., to 10:00 
pm daily, Ilvini only an hour or so to.
meals. "foraet eatinl," Leachman 
laulhed, "We spent lunch by the 
pool." 

a chapl~in's assistant. 

Club sports are scheduled to let 
$1700, m a-inly for travel expenses. 
The drama department will let S1000 
to allow free student attendance to 
performances, and McMillan Hall 
will receive $400 for the haunted house 
and tile McMillan Concert. 

The Hawaiian Club is to be 
given $700 for their Luau, an annual 

. meal at Whitworth. When asked about 
the vafidity of so larse a donation when 
~ man'y ot.her area~ ~e ~ut, Tu~ 

replied, "The Luau is a free aaivity 
put on here for all students. The 
committee lave priority to fundinl 
these type of prosrams." 

Capital funds, mainly profits 
from pinball machines, went to HUB 
development ($(,()()O), improvinl the 
weight room (5750). and to the Math 
department ($250). The Math 
departments funds will 10 toward a 
fortran compilor: "W~ wanted to 
express. support for the academic 
departments, but we didn't feel that 
total funding was appropriate;" 

Canon Peter Berry, PI"OVOIt of Ac:a"'ic Affairs at Coventry Cathedral 
broulht areetiap and a messale of Ilea ..... and rec:endliation to Whitworth T ..... V 
,durinl his hrief visit to the calli..... "Hi yeu ,..,.." .. his 'fawwite sayina as he 
.::.:.~ ............. aIJeMt the ndlMp ...,.....111 between CMJ ..... " .... 

.. H.C. reports 
The Health C~nter has had the 

usual number of infuries" upper 
respiratory infections, sen ito-urinary 
problems, etc., this past fall -and 
winter. but there have been more 
diagnosed cases of mononucleosis.; 
These' patients. come to the Health 
Center with a history of symptoms such 
as sore throat; a cold, fatigue, and 
swollen glands. A blood test ordered 
by the college physician and done in. 
the evening clinic by the med te..:h 
confirms the dialnosis. Activity, as 
their personal feelins of strenRth· 
permits, is usually allowed. If the 
spleen is enlarged, contact sports or 
any activities that may cause a blow to 
the chest or abdomen are inadvisable. 
Due to the patients' extreme tiredness, 
most of them have chosen to spend 
some time in the Health Center. TheY 
go to class when they feel they can 
benefjt by going and come back to 
the Health Center 'for naps and Ionl 
hours of sleep. They may continue this 
as long as t~ ~ the extra rest. This 
oPPortu!'·ity. ~its thfam to stay 

lIore 1110110. 
in their classes rather than having to 

drop out of school.' . 

We do not isolate patients with 
mono because research shows that 
once the symptoms have shown 
up there is very little likelihood of 
infecting someone else. 'The proof 
of this is that patients who are married 
rarely ifever infect their spouses. There 

. is some circumstantial evidence that 
there are carriers, people whO are not 
sick themselves but who harbor the 
causative aserll, who can pass the 
disease to other people by their saliva. 

We follow the mononucleosis' 
patients in the Health Center until tfteir 
liver' involvement has. returned to' 
normal and their spleen is no lonier 
enlarsed. In the meantime, we see 
m~ny of their "tired" friends who are 
sure they, too, have mono--but they 
rarely do. Lots of reassurance and 
sometimes a blood test helps them 
realize: that wha. they need most is 
some Rood rest. 
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Threlkeld slaps 'happy talk' 
Richard ThrelkeJd, correspon

dent for CBS news, visited Whitworth 
campus to wrap to the Whitworth 
Collection series on Friday, April 
20. Afterwarnin. the audience 
that "TheT.minlof the Shrew" would 
not be performed, he addressed. half
filled auditorium on his concern about 
the "happy-tllk" phenomenon in 
television broadcasting. 

Threlkeld described "happy 
talk" as a trend in the newscastins 
business towards broadcasters who, 
according to consultlnts, are more 
attractive and, therefore, more 
watchable. He suggested that the fat, 
balding newscaster, who has been with 
a local station for ten 'years, may do a 
better job of investigative reporting 
and presentation of the news than does 
the hairsprayed beauty or the polished 
young miUl. 

"Whole herds of anchor people 
traverse the country from town to town 
like the tinkers of the last century," 
Threlkeld said. He explained that 
because of the race for good ratings 
especially among the local markets, to.; 
much emphasis is placed upon good 
looking, genial anchor people, and not 
enough upon those who can makean 
informed presenl;ation. 

The .city hall gets a one minute filler. 
The consultants tell you that this Is 
what the public wants to he4l". 

I don't believe the consultants are 
right;" Threlkeld said. 

The CBS correspondent also 
commented upon several of the major 
news stories In the papers and 
broadcasts recently, and projected 
that John Connally and Jimmy carter 
will vie for the presidency in 1980. 

"Ted Kennedy will want to wait 
four mor:e years, to put a little more 
time between himself and 
Chappaquidick. And I. suspect Jerry 
Brown will stumble too much before 
1980: the Democratic party 
won't want to take the risk," ThreJkeld 
said. 

Threlkeld was "not really 
. concerned" about the recent Supreme 

Court decision which makes the 
motives and private conversations of 
reporters 'fair lJame in court 
investigation for libel cases. He also 
expects to see recognizable slowdown 
in nuclear power development after 
Harrisburg. 

Threlkeld is currently involved 
in a. series called Sunday Morning, 

Threl~ld also e~pressed I a S?rt of news m~azine on tel~ision, 
concern about an increase in human. wh,ch presents ·documen~rles .or 
interest storjes P9Ssibly to the neglect on-the-scene reports of major stories 
ofthe hard new's. ~ ;' ..... . '. of the day .' Sunda~' Morning· isn't 

. ". . seen on S~ne stations because, in 

. "T.~ little Bins' With leukemia . Threlkeld's wor~s; "it. competes with 
and the' cnlDUl Gorilla . at the. zoo God, and you knoW' who' wins that 

-.... .. one:"'" 
getfifteen'!mir:lI,1te, in-depth'reports. 

litPJf:i1"j'S ,. D._ >*eid~~'::I;i~'-~ ·If":!" •• '" 
. .111.', It P.etsOnnt:'-j"ullling ~.~ ~·~~~~·~I~~tO:Present to the 

pr~IPltlt~ by the ~ to ba~ance 'trus.tees·a l)ala~ bud,et without 
Whitworth ~ 1979-«> budget,. Dr. havml:~·~k for an extension as was 
Shi~I~V Richener will vacate'the necessary last year.. '. 
position. of '. Dean of Undergraduate 
Studies this fall' and re-join 'the 
Education department while . Dr. Don 
Deupree will resign ·.as Dean 'of 
Graduate and Continuin, Education 
in place of a half-time rOle directin, 
life Long learning. Deupree ~Iy 
will be replaced by ~n Education or 
Behavioral Sciences ~artment 
faculty person, to be - selected next 
week. 

- The dropping of Richener's 
· position, according to Provost Duncan 
Ferguson, was one of several cutbacks 
passed in order to sav~ $307,000 and 
compensate for a decreased enrollment 
projection, a faculty salary ad;us~t, 
and other factors which have loWered 

· ~e college's income predictions. since 
· R~~If:L'deci5ions last fall. . 

,- By cuttinl thela-~minlstrative 
staff budget 549,000; Admissions, 
$40,000;, and! ~~.neh·, the budlet 

. Ferguson ,says of, . Richener ' s 
re-asslgnment, "I ~n't Imqlne a 
greater loss ... Sl;1e's an outstandin8 
administrator and a great human 
~i.ng." - He added that she. will 
continue to chair the task force on 

. curriculum, and be supportive of 
administrative activities. . r!ner 
has been Academic Dean since'la~t fall, 
before which she taught in' the 
educatio~ department. 

Administration now faces 
organizing a staff and program arQUnd 
the approved budlet. J Other 
faculty/staff replacements aside from 
those mentioned above will include 
a technical services librarian, a public 
services librarian, an admissions 
counselor and a Student Development 
stlffperson. .These appointments, 
report Ferguson, will be made by a 
selection committee within the next 
month. 

Weekly chapel may 

replace half t~e Forums 
I n a move to improve the qualil\o 

and attendance of Whitworth's Forum 
program, President's Council is 
currently conslderinl a proposal that 
would radically chanlle the structure of 
the Forum format. 

The initiative is composed 
of four points: 1) "That the 
recommended format of one Forum and 
one Chapel per week be instituted: 
2) That all funding be used in the 
Forum area to improve the quality of 
the prolram; 3) That Forum be 
required and attendance at three· 
fourths of the Forums be required to 
pass the requirement; 4) That o,apel 
be optional and that its emphasis be on 
building community on campus by 
usin8 the resources available locally." 

< Lynn Becker, Forum 
ICoordinator', pointed out that a Forum 
Concerns T~sk Force was organized 
some time qo. The group assessed 

what the concerns and needs were on 
campus. They looked for what might 
be a better format for a community 
experience. With this loal In mind 
they conceived the Idea for the once 
a week Chapel. 

Some of the other Ideas 
the Task Force came up with, but did 

·not propose, Included the possibility 
of maklnl Forum Into a class, requlrinl 
Forum lust for freshmen, chan,lnl the 
entire shcedule Into a 1 1/2 hour 
sessions with the latter haff used 

, by' Individual Instructors, for IrouP 
) discussion, and t making Forum 
completely optioQal. 

, The ASWC Budllet Commltee 
'will propose to President's Council 
on Monday that we allot $3,000 to 

. Forum; exactly half the 
amount Forum recieved this year 
from the student body. 

,.-~---------------------~---------- r-------------------~---------. , .--------, 
! IN N·BETWEEN I 
! WHITWORTH ',! ! .SPleIA L , 
, ' ! $ 1.00 off ! 
: any PIZZA with COUPON I . ' , HAPPY.HOUR I A Gold PIa Faa CeDteI' 
I For Orden to Go CaD 417-6202 ' 
I Weeiula)'l4,30-6:30 • I N 6706 DlvIaIea I AD Day Saaday N. 7218 DWII4M'1 489·1300 
.~_-----------------------------..;-! ----------------------------.1 
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whitWORth PResents: 

Oh LUcenfiof 

Hmmmm. A tutor you MY) 

A shrew is a shrew is il shrew, and only a whip and a very hard muter can 
milMge to nuster a shrew. Is that truel That's whilt Whitworth College's Speech, 
CommuniatiGns Ind Theatre Arts departments tried to determine with their 
rendition' of William Shakespeare's play 'The Taming of the Shrew". 

The stage was set in Padu; a merchant's home to be eud. The illustrious 
gentleman was in possession of two fine daughters. Beautiful lheywereto behold, 
but they each had personalities quite distinct. The eldest (Katherina) was sharp
tongued and scornful, the younaer (Biana) was IIOft-spoken and submissive. 

Their poor father I If Bianca wed Katherina would renYin single all 
her life! How could he tempt someone to take her) He had to keep the younger until 
the elder WAS taken. 

Finally along comes an elilible .NdIetor who is more concerned with the 
girt's dowry than with the lirl's Nlture. Katherina is married! But how could a man 
live with a woman like t .... n She must be tamed. Petruchio (that elilible 
ex-bachelor} determined that "love" could tame Katherina better than any whip 
ever would. This food isn't good enough. This bed isn't soft erioulh! My dear 
Kate, how an youendure the primitive facilities that I .... ve to offer you) Kate didn't 
have to. She' wasn',atlowedto eat the bumt meat nor sleep in the hard bed. N,othinl 
but perfection )Vas'lood enough for Kate. Isn't it odd that all the food was 
imperfectl And every bed was hard) 

Success, though, was not Ionl in cominl for Petiuchio. In one ~ time 
~te was cowed into submission. This was demGnstrated in her final 
speech. She told other wives that a wemen owes' everything to 
her husband. This was the message of "The Taming of the Shrew" 

1 - ...... • 

The acting in the play was superior, ~therina played' by ,Nancy Sitb was 
excellendy done. She was a better shrew than a submissive wife, but even 10 she 

K~therina J She's the ~"OSt lentie .indest , WOIIIaII ••• 



-
_____ •• -, _ ~_ - _ __ • __ r __ _ 

thetamlnq o~ the shRew 
acted the entire .,.rt well. Her poutinj and scre .. mlnl would deter all except the 
most persistant man even today, but when she became docile, she almost made you 
forlet that she was ever quick with her tonlue. 

Petruchio WilS played by Doualal Wunsch. He showed both the areed and the 
firmness to accept and conquer a" shrew. He ~de you feel lib 
you were Iookinl at it bubblin. fountain covennl it bomb. He could explode at any 
second, but for now he was jovial enouah. 

Grumio" was the other central charader in the play. He was excellently 
~r,yed, by Arthur Ray Krul. Arthur had the role in the play that most people 
would have wanted, and he did _ exceptional job with it. He made you think he wal 
il rubber IMII that would bounce back ..,. time it wu thrown. From his openinl 
refusal to knock (for) his master to hi, jaunty Nuntema in with the responses from 
the men's wives he gave life to the play. 

One thinl about the play that I didn't ~lly like wu the lad of any kind 
of love shown between I KalheiUn and Petruc:hio. Kalherian responded to Petruchio 
throughout the play exclusiVely in a spirit of set, prftervation. There have been 
other " productions of the play" that concentrated 
more on the lrowinaiove between ..... nd and wife, ahhouah I don't think that 
Whitworth needs to copy the other" preductions, it" is folly fOf' Whitworth to 
completely ignore the question of love. low! is, after "aJI, a central aspect in 
obedience, be it wife to husband, husband to wife, orchildren lo .. rents. 

Overall, howevef,TheTaminl of the Shrew was exc:eltentty done. "Wal well 
polished and it didn't leave you without a fliler anytime there ~ a break in the 
main" Story. The supportina ·acton did • fine job and tt..y kept the 
play loinl' CenpatulatiGns Speech, CGmmunic:atians, and Theatre Arts 
Departments '!II a job well done." 

, -

Pleue let me 100M. 

~n on your knees. 

• •• But yeu didn't .... aft • ......., ........... MW yew heidI 
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The Vietnam War Comes Home 
Coming Home is tile first 

effective war movie, that has no combat 
scenes, yet totally involves the viewer 
in an experience of war··a totaliV 
untouched subject, the disabled 
VietNam vet. Magnificently portrayed 
by Jon voiant, Luke Martin grabs his 
audience from his first wheelbound 
entrance, wraps them around his 
crutches, and wrings' out all their 
emotion with his final spe«h. 

Jane Fonda, an eager-ta-please, 
young army officer's wife, gives the 
most fantastic performance of her 
movie career. As Sally Hyde, Fonda 
is able to get into a role that mirrors 
her own political convictions. She 
effectively portrays the confused, but 
emerging, liberated woman. 

Fonda begins her' involvement 
with Voight when her husband, Bruce 
Oern, leaves for Nam. With a bit of 

'time on her hands, she· volunteers 
to work j n a veteran hospital. . Her 
baptism into this jOb is through VOight, 
who in a rage of anger at the hospital 
and the government who put him in 
this position, runs smack into Fonda 
and douses her with his waste bag. 

With this initiation into the 
world of the disabled vet, Fonda 
attempts to understand why, how, and 
what makes the vet feel and think the 
way he does, 

She begins this process by 
visiting VOight, an old high school 
acquaintance. Herfirst visit is startling; 
he is strapped to his bed, his hands 
bound due to his earlier outburst. He 
entreats.her to.ulllockbim, ~nq ,1brC>Ylh 
her well meaning heart, she almost 
does it. 

. Her second attempt to reach 
Voight occurs when she invites him to 
dinner at' her house. Voight was siven 
an excellent script in this movie and 
uses several lines in this scene to 

. relieve the tension .. Fonda is very 
nervous about his visit, but he brings it 
to the surface when he asks "What is 
th is? Bri ng -a-gi mp-home-for-dinner 
week?" She assures him that it isn't 
and puts some music on telling him, 

"You're 110t going to~like my taste in 
music' .. " He shoots back with "That's 
ok, Yl'U won't like the way' I dance." 

,It's .scenes like these that 
present the reaUty and everyday 
situation a disabled vet faces.- This 
confrontation is brought up again when 
the two talk a~t making love: 

Fonda admits that she has 
never been unfaithful to her husband, 
and expresses uncertainty about how 
s~e could make love with Voight' 

He shOWs her, and the end 
res,..lt is a ver:v touching, and 
meaningful scene. Contrasted with the 
earlier scene of Fonda being made 
love to by her husband, Dern, she Is 
clearly making love with Voight. 

Their idyllic all-encompassing 
love for each other grows as they learn 
more about each other, and accept 
what they see. Both especially have a 

'growing consciousness towards the 
war, and seek to express it. Fonda 
does this through her brief speech 
to the ladies club about disabled vets, 
while Voilht does it by chainlnl 
himself to the recruitinl headquarters. 

The bubble is burst when Kern 
is wounded and comes. home. Oddly 
enoulh, he shoots hlmsetf accidentally 
on the way to the showers and Is sent 
twwn. ' '. ~ hacic b,uicallv un-

touChed phYSically, but fairly unstable 
mentally, while Voilht came back 
disabled, but anxious to inform the 
world of the injustices of the war. 

Oern does. an extremely 
convincing job as the betrayed 
husband, pious war hero, and 
somewhat disturbed paranoiac. The 
scene where he holds Fonda at rifle 
point illustrates his ability to act, react, 

and overact positively. He seems to 
be posinS as an enraged husband, 
but is calmed after Volaht arrives on 
the scene and tells him that Fonda 
still loves him and always has. ' 

The last scenes really tie this 
movie tORether, with each of the 
characters deciding what to do about 
the situation, and dealing with it. 
Although it is not a typical romantic 

endinl, it is fittirtB. 

The entire moYie deals with 
.1ardship. The hardship of a diabled 
vet. Tile troubles of an army wife 
left helpless at home, and the 
terrible experience of her husband, 
coming home confused, and 
bewildered. It is a movie that deals 
with the Vietnam w~r at home, and 
shows how bittersweet home can be. 

Q€nalssanc€ 
last ,Saturday, April 21st, 

h.l"oatn,rin held a small. Renaissance 
in honor of "The Taming of the 

rew" which was being performed 
night and the next. The usual 

crn~ ..... r". booths were set up along the 
in front of the HUB, The 

displayed ,many wares, from 
wind-chinleS to ceramics made 

Whitworth students. There were 
two 'rep,resentatives of the Society 
Creative Anachronism, a national 

ization that regularly holds 
Renaissance fairs. 

At about 2:30 in the afternoon 
Woodbury, of Heritage Dance, 

a groUp of costumed students from 
dance classes 

h several 'authentic renaissance 
" .. .;1 t~ ,~~ri8~1~,,~e ~':IJlPC?sed 
pe •• orm; 'in' costume' :at 3:00, bUt 
re~sons unknoWn tIiey neVer did. 

Of Friendship,Loyalty,and War 
i 

'! Just c:me shot--did you ever 
think of how the deer feels?/) neer 
Hunting is not· longer a game of luck. 
It is an art. You stalk the animal until 
you have a clear shot at it, then shoot 
it where it dies fastest with the least 
pain. " I 

Hunting is second only to 
patriotism; marriage and work are 
close behind. What better list of 
priorities could you provide for three 
Pennsylvanian steelworkers? they 
were happy. One got married, one sot 
engaged, one didn't. 

Tohiorrow they will go' to 
Vietnam a.nd become true patriots. 
Today they are true deer hunters. Just 
one shot ... 

_ What was the most tragic 
consequence. of Vietnam? People were 
maimed. Some becal11e paraplegics. 
some quadraplegics and some died, 
but who lost the most? Those whose 
friends or relatives suffered a fate 
worse than death while they could only 
sit by watching. Their. minds were 
completely conquered but their bodies 
stayed alive. All ,/sense of who they 
were was gone. the physical effect of 
the war was devastating, but without 
the psychoiOllca1 death, the physical 
disabilities could be born. ' 

"The Deer Hunter" won five 

Adacemy Awards, .and all were 
. justified. It received them for Best 
Picture, Best Supporting Actor, Best 
Director, Best Film Editing, and Best 
Sound. Christopher wiilKlm pliiyeCI tlie 
part of Nick, the member of the group 
that got engaged, and won an award 
for best supporting actor. The film 
didn't drag at all and the 'sound was 
excellent. Overall it was an excellent 
film. 

The movie portrayed the most 
accurate picture imaginable of typical 
Pennsylvanian steelworkers. 'rheir 
values are centered around pleasures 
and they enjoy their life. Many people 
aspire to become something big, but 
they're,haPpy 'heing' kn()Wrl' by their 
friends and being loved within their 
own circle. They are not to be pitied; 
they have what 1 they n~<)st 
want--security . 

As second· generation 
immigrants, the characters were all 
unconditionallv loyal to the United 
States. They', didn't question the 
validity of this country's involvement in 
Vietnam, they just saw it as their duty 
to fight wherever 'the country chose to 
put them. Even to the end, the blame 
was never set' on t),is country. 
Actually, tile blame was never assigned 
to anyone. 

Finally the film portrayed 
veterans; not the way most fitms do--as 
people trying to escape from their 
reality--this movie showed them as 
people trying to readjust to their lives. 
They don't despair or get angry at 
anyone; sometimes you wish they 
would, but they take everything and 
live on inspite of it all. Even in their 
losses they won and lived. ' 

.I left the film wanting to blame 
someone for everything that happened, 
but having no one. Every war_is the 
same, but why is there war? It seemed 
that even with the war,' some of it 
should have been avoided. How could 
we have let it happen? 

, "The Deer Hunter" . is an 
excellent movie, but I would like to 
warn you; it gets bloody and explicit in 
places. It will also leave you 
emotionally confused. This movie was 
the kind that could come back and 
haunt you the next day. 

Now I suppose you would like 
to know how it all ends. It ends with 
"Just one shot .. ." 
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Professors publish profusely 
If you had ever wondered what 

type of interesting folk write those 
semi-fascinating textbooks Iyinl about 
your room, you need only attend a 
typical lecture to meet and 
hear some of the potential authors. 
Several faculty members here are in 
the process of writing bootes, deal inK 
'A:ith as many varyinl subjects IS 
Spokane mushrooms, practical 
philosophy, and the history of American 
political parties. 

A manual on the identification of 
fungi (mushrooms) in Spokane County 
and adjacent 'areas is Nicolin Gray's 
professor of Bio~y, current 
publication project. ' The five to six 
hundred Page manual will describe 
each of the over one thousand species 
of mushrooms in Spokane County. 
Gray will also include her own life-size 
ink drawings of· each species modeled 
only from living specimens. The 
guide boOk will be spiral bound and 
small enough to carry backpacking. 

Out of a missionary need to 
teach systematic theolOgy in a non
Western' method comes the unique 

writhig of Dr. Dale Bruner's second 
(third1) book, T""DlaI Ma ...... : 
It. Dectrinal ComMentary. Bruner 
states that the best way to teach 
Christian doctrines is by usinl the very 
pictorial gospel stories, He plans to 
use each chapter to teach a different 
classic doctrine. The boote, which 
Bruner hopes to have completed this 
fall, will help church people know what 
they believe. "1 want to teach right· 
doctrine in an interestin. way," 
says Bruner. 

Students in Dr. Gus Haas' 
classes may be the first to preveiw his 
new boote, F~ of AIMricM 
IUtioNl Politics. The book concerns 
the history of American political parties 
from colonial development to the 1976 
campaign of Jimmy Carter. . Haas 
~s to have the book mimqraphed 
in loose leaf form for use in his clas5e!' 
next year. 

Persistence is the key as Dr. 
Lewis Archer continues to plug away 
at his massive, two volume Bible at 
titer.ture book. The textbook, 
which will be, used by' college 

Is the third date marriage? 

sophomores and juniors, reviews the 
major text of the Old and New 
Testament from a literary point of 
view rather than reliKious or devotional 
emphasis. Archer has already 
completed the Old Testament volume 
and anticipates completion of the New 
Testament volume within a year 

By applying the case study 
method, commonly used in the 
teaching of business and law, Forrest 
Baird, assistant to the Chaplain, has 
the making of his newest book, Inter 
to PhikllGPhY: It. Cue Study 
Approach. Baird claims that, "too 
often people have thouaht that 
philosophers dreamed up 'ideas in an 
ivory tower, but in reality they were 
developed out of life situations." His 
case study aproach puts ttl«: reader 

in the same "reallife situation that the 
philosopher faced," according to 
Baird. The book will also bring to 
light the roots of process, liberation, 
and rational theoioales. It is 
co-authored by Dr. Jack Rodgers, 
professor at Fuller Seminary. 

Ralph Franklin, head libr,uian, 
continues his book on Emily Dickinson, 
Other faculty members are just 
starting work on their books. Some are 
conceiving tangible ideas for possible 
publications or tediously rewritinl 
their thp.<;i!; dissertation. 

Someday you may pick up a 
text~ or manual and find the author 
was one of your Whitworth professors, 
whom you always believed spent their 
weekends correcting your papers, 
whilewatchinJil Double Jeopardy. 

Ci.l, IC"~."I , •• ,.,t 
"Dona Nobis Pacem," a choral 

symphony by Ralph Vauahan Williams, 
based on selections from Walt 
Whitman . texts and scrlpture~ 
will be performed by the Whitworth 
college choir and chorus at their Sprinl 
concert Sunday, May 6at '" pm. 

"give us peace" appears occislonall\l 
throughout the music. ' 

The Whitworth Colleae-
Community Orchestra will accompany 
the singers for .the "Dona Nobis." 
Soprano Connie Creer and Baritone 
Bob Frost will be the soloists. 

The "Dona Nobis/' according to The first half of the concert 
choral director Milton Johnson, is will feature choir and orlan in 
"a cry out against the senselessness, Benjanim Brittin'~. "Festival Te 

there is a .strange, prevalent your -closest pals to help you out. stupidity and carnaRe of war" which Deum" and acapeUa choir slnaina 
trend on Whitworth campus towards Problems do arise though in regard'to resolves in "the Christian message of Four French Chanoons by Paul 
the destruction of any form of social seating arr~gements, This is usually hope and joy." The symphOny includes Hindemith and "Las Agachadas" 
life. Dates are frowned upon by the solved quite easily by girls in back, Whitman's "Beat, ~at, Drums!", by Aaron Copland. 
majority. In fact, in a recent survey, guys up frontrd~. of cour~, to an " Dirge , for Two Veterans," and 
when asked to define the term, most obvjous need .. for. added learoOm. "Reconciliation" poems as well as The concert will be at Our lady 
girls simply gave blank stares. Some. The situatiOn does seem to .et out ~f quotes from John. 8riaht, Jeremiah, of Lourdes C.thedral on West 
retorted with ideas of a fruit which· harMf when,t~ are 'six Qf you. Ttlis proverbs'·' and the New Testament. 115 Riverside. No admission will be 
.~~.in.~~~on~.~:g~~~t_'~~~~~~I~~~"~~~r_ ... T_h_e~p~~~a~.~'~'~~~_~~is~~~~~~,'_'_M~_~c~~~r~.~~~. __ ~ ______ ~ 
. ar.e 'prl!f)eS. -Other~ were convlll(:ed IF~ r_gll:l~ ,to.ilabr'~~~' ~1je';IW5,7t9:-tal~ ~. ' -. c.'" ". '" .,'" 

~~ethi~~.~~~~ ~'~~~~"~~'~~',b~_ \~------~----------~---------. history: ' ·:-t~e :'~er-~Wi~i~_p"~~m~~, >. 
, ,-

Of course much of thismove has 
been brought about by' a pressing . lack 
of funds and imaginationof all parts. 
Ideas for an' exciting weekend evening 
range from Loveboat and Fantasy 
Island, filuring out· hoW overdrawn 
your chec~book is, or chanling your 
major. 

The occasional campus movie 
sparks some interest. The possibility 
of maybe ~ing the man of your 
dream~, perhaps even Bettina nailed 
by his popcorn has caused many a 
'female to endure the likes of "Patton" 
or "Monty Python and the Holy Grail." 

The disco or the "no way is this 
a disco" dance on campus has aeated 
a strange situation. Thouah avoided 
by most; there ar;e tho~ who come 
solely for the sport of watchin. others 

dance. I have heard it remarked that 
they are merely waitina to be'asked to 
dance. Well boys, it works vice versa. 
You too can ask the lirls to~. . 

The occasonal dorm fUPCtions 
are merely desperate attempts to 
encourage social interaction. The 
"Screw Your Roommate" dance or 
di~ner is a mere ploy to be able to 
demonstrate to the outside world that 
normal social relations do exist. 
However' the strain and feats of 
endurance that the' unaccustomed 
daters have had to put up with may 
soon make extinct even these social 
gatherinls. The fact of the existence 
of these events is in itself a si.n of our 
social decadence, a last, feeble 
attempt. 

However, occasionally, due to 
an uncontrolled whim or passion, a 
safer social event is that of the IrouP 
date. Doubtin., tripli"" or even 
quadruDUnl provides the yfety of 

, gap. -:.~' -, ...• " .... 

Clearly the issue is well out of 
hand. Saga stands as a last, remalnl 
fortress where men and women. can 
come together as' equals and share 
something in common-that basic desire 
to eat. 

The truth is there is such a hiBh 
level of social ineptness. developed, 
from lack of interaction that the 
awkwardness of gainin. knowledle is 
thought to be better off avoi(led. It 
is considered much safer to have-a 
night out with the boys or the girls. 

Frequent complaints are liven 
as justification of the whole issue. 
Myths of women who waItt their Mrs. 
degree or men who simply want their 
own Ms. (maid service) have 
circulated the campus. As one yoUnl 
gent saw it, women were like nasty, 
little trolls danBlinl their hooks off the 
bridge just waitinl for an 

. unsuspecting ca~ch. 

With such' pleasant ideas, it is 
no wonder that we recoil in horror 
at the thouaht of spend!nl time with 
one another. 

What has.become of the once 
pleasurable, relaxlnl, free from 
commitment, entertalninl, wholesome, 

. healthy "date" 1 I sit' possible to 
destroy the so Nsily KCepted 
Whitworth fallacy • that marriqe 
comes after the third datel A.re we 
dOomed to only brief social encounters 
"behind closed doors"l These are 
questions that only time and we 
'Whitworth' students can answer, 
Whether we will be able to socially 
adjust to society or become the social 
dolts of future societies nNlY WKY wetl 
be the choice we Mve to make. 

'YOUR 'TIME IS 
RUNNING OUT ... FOR. 
THE PEACE CORPS 
AND VISTA 
If you haven't applied for an overseas or U.S. volunteer 
position beginning this summer, your tim'e is running' ~ 
out. 

We are now accepting applications for one and
two-year openings throughout the U.S. and in 65 
overseas developing nations in Africa, Asia,·Latin 
America, and the Pacific. 

Seniors and graduate students in a wide variety of 
-'academic disciplines, background skills, or with relevant 
community volunteer service experience are now being 
accepted. 

Peace Corps / 
·Vista 
The toughest job 
you'D ever love. 
AND THE TIME 
TO APPLY 
IS NOW! 

. , 

VISTA/PEACE CORPS 
REPJlESENTA'11VES IN 
SPOKANE APRIL 24-27 

PEACE COIlPS FIlII _I 
DI8euaIoo, . Speb- ..... 
1Jbnuy, Seeoad .,.,., I 
AadItorIuI, W. 906 MaIn, I 
AprII2S,7Ioo,. , I 
lafOl'llllltioa ~ (}pea, Wd 
ID iDterview. A£cepted. 
Federal BIda. 1AJbby, W. 924 
.RJvenlde, AprIl 24-27, 9.-.. 
5100 ... 
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Ba •• ball Fac •• Tough W •• k 

Last' weekend's ~ction left the 
Pirates with one win and two losses, in 
conference games against Linfield and 
Willamette. 

I n a doubleheader Saturday, 
Whitworth :spJit with Linfield College, 
losing the first game 5-2 and winnin. 
the second one 4-2. 

Linfield played sloppily at first, 
and scored all its runs In the last 
three innings. Matt Stover had a two 
run homer in the sixth to 'give Jinfield 
and edge. 

For Whitworth, in the first 
inning John Bookwalter hit a solo home 
run over center field. Jay Henderson 
and Pete Lewis both had hits, along 
with Bookwalter. 

The Pirates came back strong 
to capture the second game. 
Whitworth's Mark Reeves had an RSr 
Single, followed by Keith Ward's 
run scoring double. Jay Henderson 
then smashed a two run homer over the 
fence to 'bring Whitworth up to 
four runs in the first inning. . 

Tim Hilsen pitched four innings, 
allowing only one hit. He was relieved 
by Steve Renz i11 the fifth, after he 
walked the bases full~ 

Sunday's game had" Ilad 
weather, and another loss, te 
Willamette. The Sucs were downe< 
14-6 by the visitors. However, t~ 
played a good game, smashing' 12· 
hits off Willametle's pitchers, Kevin 
~mith and Randy Kakigi. 

I 

Tim Bladek and John 
Bookwalter both had two. hits, while 
Jay Henderson had three. 

The Sues met the Screaminl 
Eagles of EWU, and lost after 14 
innings, 7-6. 

The lame was close, and the 
Pirates h~d everythinl lolnl for 
them. The pitching and hittlnl was 
excellent. 

The Eagles were ahead In the 
ninth, but Pete Lewis scored on a 
single by Mark Reeves to tie it up. The 
Eagles relief pitcher Skip Hall, struck 
out nine, during his'eisht inninls, and 
held it tolether in the 14th. The 
Eastern infield played sloppily, living 
up seven errors. 

Eastern pulled out the victory in 
the 14th~ when Tim Van Doren drove 
a shot to center field, scorinl Jim 
Snow, as Eastern took the game, 7-6. 

This weekend. will tell the truth 
for the Pirates~ as'they, meet the 
first and second place teams i~ the 
league, Lewis and Clark, and Pacific 
College. They will be playin. Pacific 
on'Saturday, and LC on Sl,Inday. 

" 

Mike Sullo, Whitwerth third baenun lets • bp ..... aft ~ 
defensive pby or else centenlplates aettina.up", bat. '. .... 

Center Fielder John Bookwalter 
is confident aboUt the gam4[!~. "We're 
playing a lot better now. Our pitching -
is coming around, and thi$ will help us 
again~t Pacific and LC I'; '~alter 

also'feels the Pirates hi~inl will.be P' ~GE CORP" ' S improved. "We had 14 hits in the last . ... .. 

game. We're defini~~ly loinl to score. - . . ,-", , '. . .' " ,.," 
~ns this weekend.. We hope to play] OUI" 

best." . 

,and 'VIS I A " 
· ' - ~ . .." • '. ! 

WOlDen's, ,'en,,;sl.IIs ',',-
_. , ~ 

The women'siteonis ~ 'luit • ," 
five hour marathon matGh' here' to 
Northwest Naza~ yesterday." ~3. 
According to womens Coach [jja~ 
Marks ·the match '!sets records for 
tie breaker~ and Split ~ts," ~ were 
five of each.\ 

In singles the Whits won only 
two of the six'matches. Janis Johnson 
won first siniles in two tiebre~rs, 
[,-6, 7-6. Johnson said "1 didn't play 
my best"ut this match should let me 
lol(l~ and ready for next week." The 
win upped her record to 8-1. Nancy 
Jenks lost 4-6, ().6 at second doubles) 
, ;"er stronl first serve wasn't enoulh 

to cover for Iler weak forehand shots. 
Atl third ~blesl Di~na ~af~i_e~ 
asain. went to th~ sets before loslOl/ 
6-41 2-6 and 1-6. After the match· 
Rifeedie noted that "my ooncentra.tion 
Is my main problem now 1 I'm able to 
playa couple of lood shots and then I 
fOfllet to do somethlnl basic and I 
hurt myself." At fourth doubles lisa 
Turner lost one of the toughest matches . 
of the day in r. tie breaker, 1-6,6-4 an~ 
6-7. In 'that contest'sl decidlnl 
tiebreaker the smre went to 13-15, 
basic tiebreakers are played with the 
winner! first penon to reach seVen and 
win by' two. J ulie Snodar~s pttUed 
out the other sinl~ win for~ Bucs 
4-6, 6-4, and 6-1. In tJ:te final sinlles 

489-017. 
N.I02GIDIvWaB 

. sp.kaM, w A ' 

,'. 

match;.. ~ryl'cHaitiev I9sL·to~-,." 
'opj)onenf 4-6;' );6. Hartly and COfeeri 
SeJand are cUrrently. ~linl it oUt for 
the sixth sinlles, spOt and .~ fina' 
~ninl' ·f~ the· ~I 'CoIlqe 
Tournament. 

In the dOubfe5 m~, which were forced into the fieldhouse because, 
of the dark the ~ went1-2: At 
third doubles·.Rafeedie and Turner, . 
who was burned out from her slnlles 
match· dropped a 0-6, 6-:7 decision. 
In the second spot Snodarass an~ 
Laurie Lund ~ la~t ye~, winninlftt 
doul;»les .tea~ was r'!lpped out by a 
3-6, 6-4, 4-6 mal'lin. . In 
the final match of the· day Johnson 
and Turner won the tiebrNker in the 
third set 7-5 to claim a 6-4, 5-7, 7-6 
victory. 

Overali the teams played 240 
B~S and 25 seats. Coin. into that. 
match both teams were 3-(), and tied 
for the conference lead. Next Thursday 
the Pirates have.a rematch .. ainst 
NNC at Nampa. In addition to that the 
trip Includes matcheS .. ainst CoI~e 
of Idaho and Whitman. In the next 
. two weeks 'the team will 'meet the WSU 

IJunior Varsity twice and that should 
live (them a aood wann-up for' the 
seasons final Small, CoIlqe Rqional 
tournament. '. 

'The toughest job 
, you'll ever love ' 

Peace' Corps and VISTA volunt~ are people pretty much like you. 
People with oommlt;ment and skills who have ~ their lives and 
decided there ~ust De more to life than 'just' holding down a job. . 

The problems that oUr v6lunteers deal with overseas and here at home ' 
aren't new. Such as the cycI, of poverty that tIaps one generation after 
another because they're too busy holding on to·get ah~d. The debilita
ting effects o( malnutritio~ and disease. Education that's either too little 
or none. ~s that are lacking, and the means to F them.toc?. . 

Your college training qualifies you to handle more of these problems 
· than you might think. Such as teaching nutrition and health practices. 

Organizing communities to work on pr~ms ranging &om neighbor
hood stop stgris to utility rates and ~ reforms. Advistng small busines
ses. Introduclng new 8gricuJtur~ techniques; BuUding cJasSiooms and 
~oads, or working on reforestation programs. The number of jobs to do 
is n~y ~ great as the number of volunt~ who have served since 
1961: Over lSO,OOO. . 

· The pay is nothing to write home about, but there's one thing 
we CAN promise you. Jbere wiD 
be ple~ty to write home about . 
See our representatives for details 
on current and future ooenings. 

VlSTAlPEACE CORPS IUQ'RESENTATIVE$IN SPOKANE 
APJiIL 24-27 

1af0l""..... Booda' 0,-, W" .. r.t.vte.. Aeeepted, 
Fedeni BIlla. Lobby, W. 920 RIvenIde, ~ 24-27 9tOOaIa-,5..,.. 
PEACE CO:RPS n. ad .,...1._, Speke
iJbnry, Sec... . ...... A""""', w.- 906 
Ap1'1125, 7..".. 



Th. Golf Team: 

SOllefimes Yes, SOllefilles No 
'rid ,... f.r R.gi ••• ,s 

H.st 3-w., IHt 
If th,$re is one thing that you 

can't say about the Whitworth golf 
team, it's that they are boring and that 
their type of golf is boring. How 
many teams have players who 
consistently shoot 3646 on back to 
back nines or who can shoot 93 one day 
and 75 the next. 

Early in the ~ason the goal of 
everyone on the team was simply 
"to bet Tom Straeter" and from there 
on in who cared what happened. The 
preoccupation with defeating Straeter 
stemmed from a number of areas, first 
being that for the past two years he has 

"been unquestionably the number one 
player for the Bucs. Second, nobody 
likes to lose to a guy who they can 
consistantly outdrive by 20 yards and 
who hits the same shot every time. 
And third, for 'the first time in quite 
a wh.ile there did appear to be 
players who could give Straeter a run 
for number one. 

Now that conference is here, 
and everyones 'silly hopes of catching 
Straeter have been killed, and coming 
only a week after a miserable showing 
against Columbia Basin the team will 
be down in the dumps and probably 
take last at conference rilhH Maybe, 
maybe not! 

True, now that Straeter, has 
secur~(fhis spot he can calm down and 
challenge for the medalist honors both 
at conference and distrj~, where last 
year he took second place. But as for
the rest of the team, who knows ,what" 
will happen? 

Ray Plopper, who at one time 
did _knock Straeter out from the top 
has fallen into the teams falJ)iliar motto' \ 

"I'm hitting the ball well, I'm 
concentrating well,' I'm doing 
everything well except scoring,'" 
Perhaps it might be better said; scoring 
too much. PI~rs scores have lone 
anywhere from mid 70 to high ~'s, 
And by team standards he is 
consistant. 

Pat Williams recently shQt 
93 one day and at the next match had 
a 75, it is even 'looking cyclical for 
Williams who in order to get into the 
70's this year first had to shoot two 
rounds in the' 90's in the previous 
weeks tournament. 

Brent McCann went to IOlf 
Coach Terry GraH to have him help 
with his swins, Graff gave him the 
standard team reply to every one 
of McCanns bad rounds, "Brent, 
anyone with a swi ng as lood as yours 
shouldn't be shooting what you are." 

The teams, and conf~s 
on ty woman player, -Ann Plopper has 
had virtually the same problems as 
everyone else, and yet she emphaSized 
the teams 'attitude earlier this week 
after losing an intra team, team match, 
"do y6u see me crying, next time we'll 
win." 

As noted earlier, conference is 
here on Mondav and Tuesday the team 
travels to Eugene, Oregon to play at 
the Tokatee resort golf course: 

Travelling coach Bob Plopper 
like the rest of the team I, looking 
forward to the years final Contests, 
conference, the, Eastem Invitational 
and district with the same hopefulness 
that he did at the beg/nninR of the 
year, "everyone is cominR alon, and 
I can't help but think we're goinR to 
break loose and do something good tnis 
season,' --

The mens tennis team leaves 
Wednesday for Salem Oregon for this 
years conference championships, and 
according to Coach Ross Cutter the 
Pirates will do well to finish in foUrth 
place. Bob Lighty started the season 

out lookini like he would take over as 
number one. His first toumament, "Pacific lutheran is the definate 

Whitworth track team hosted a 
meet Saturday, April 21 at SFCC and 
finished second, I;lehind Willamette. 
Willa,,;ette scored 96 1/2 points, while 
Whitw,orth got 61 1/2, followed by 
PLU wfttI46. ' 

Steve Avolio once lIain took the 
400 meters with a time of 49.5. Tim 
Wright dazzled the crowd, taklnl the 
sprints with 10.75 in the 100 and 22.2 
in the 200 meters. 

Eric Krueger heaved the discus 
138-7 to take first for the Sues. Doris 
Hoffman also took the discus with a 
throw of 131-2 1/2, break!nR her own 
per~al record. 

Out at an NAIA track meet at 
Eastern Ken Pecka finished fifth in the 
Decathalon with S853 points. Wayne 
Christensen finished ninth with a 
score of !i17q 

Overall, the track team keeps, 
piling up records and is expected to 
place well in their conference. The 
team is makinl a habit' of breakin. 
records-both personal and conference. 

and Ken Brown in doubles. 

Yesterday the 'Bues lost to 
Gonzaga for the second time this 
season, the final was 8-1. Cutter noted 
that it was the first time In "probably 
10 years" that Gonzaga had swept 
WhiMorth. 

which he had no inten,tion of playin" in, favorite for this tourney and I'd have to 
.. th t . ht L_L' d th' ThoUlh the final was somewhat 

'but was persuaded to at the last minute say a nil ~II" em IS 
W"'trn d L . -CI k the' lopsided accordini to the coach the he nad a practice round that was in III an an ewlS ar, n It 
ho Id be I betwee d match could have been close with a 

the hi .. h 70's, Then on the first round s u c ose n us an '" W'II tt f f rth d f·fth" id couple of breaks. Like the women, the his front nine was an even par 36, lame e or ou an I , sa 
however the curse of Whitworth Dot Coach CU!tter he added that mea had a lot of playing time 

.. Who L. I'k I . yesterday , triey had three matches him and before he could score ,twortnS most ley CompetitorS 
well ... welll to be near the top should be Ted that went to three sets and two of 

. . Cummings in singles and Cummings those went to tiebreakers but the 

To, date. Kathy ,Armstronl'S 
oerformance in the 3,000 meters has 
earned her the rlKht to compete in the 
Women's Regiona\l'Yieet. 

Whlle Armstronl is leadln. the 
Pirate women, the men are represented 
by a strong well balanced eHort. In two 
weeks, the men's conference meet 
at Willamette in Salem, Orelon will 
prove just how strong the men's team 
is, 

The Whits are defendinl 
champs in two events. Ken pecka 
will be looking for another trip to 
districts in the javelin. The mile relay 
team of Mike Rubrecht, Mike Wilson, 
Tim Wright and Steve Avolio are 
hoping for a repeat of their first 
place finish from last year. The team 
is strong In both the individual and 
relay events and confident that they 
will place hilh In conference. Steve 
Avolio, Is lookinll forward to this and is 
sure that "Whltworth will rank hilh. 
We have some stronl contenders in 
both the individual and relay events. 
We hope to place well?" 

Bulldogs won all three and left 
the match contented. The lone win 
for the Bucs c.lme relatively easv, 
Eric Timm and Steve Weber strolled 
to a 6--2, 6--2 doubles victory , 

This Saturday the team plays 
against Whitman, in what could be 
a critical match for Cummlnll5, to 
decide where he will be needed at 
conference. Earlier this season the 
Missionaries topped the Pirates decisi
vely 8-1. The teams last match before 
conference will be Monday alalnst 
Spokane Community College, , 

.: ........ ~ ...........•••.......•.•.......•.•.......•..........•.....•.......•.•••.•....••..•••.•.•.....•...•••••..•...........•..••...•••.•...• 
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Lindaman proposes 
new council system 

President !Lindaman proposed 
the creation of three new councils in the 
latest stre ,:Tllining effort to inCrease 
the effectiveness of the CoIlelle's 
decision-making process. The proposal 
IS a revision of an, earlier proposal 
;ubmitted ot the All CoUege Council at 
ts March 14th meeting. 

'ThF major change would be to 
reduce the number of councils from six 
to-four. The Student Ufe and Reliaious 
Life councils woUld become committees 
under the new community Life Council. 
The Business and Development 
Councils wouid be arouped tOaether 
under the _ Administrative Council, 
and the Craduate Council wourd_ have 
-continuing Studies brouaht under 
'its responsibilities. . The A~ic 
Affairs .Council wouLd un~1O no
_changes, although the paper does 
'clarify the relationship between the 
ACC and the faculty assembly. Major 
policy changes-(SOA's) would continile 
to be brought before the faculty 
assembly fOr' _ "finaliipproval 

'or Jimprovement." Minor lchMCe..s., 
would be reported to tM 
,faculty in the -MC's minutes. The 
document then spells out the procedure 
for .~ iacul~ membet's.to i.I.PpI~t 
1Chan~es in the ., Minor chanle5." 

The most substantial alteration 
from the earlier proposal is the creation 
of the new Community life Council. 
The innovative change seems to be 
designed to respond - to earlier 
criticisms, that ~iminatina either of 
the councils would undermine)twO 
distinctfve 'features -ofthi'program at 
'WhitwOrth Indeed, Lindaman said, 
when -intiodudnghis part, (it) "lives 
this couritil responsibility for how we 
live together." "Everyone wants it to 
be better." But in the past, he noted, 
that no one oouncil or aroup had direct 

'oversiaht of this responsibility. The 
prOposal adds two_ stl:-l~ts( faculty, 
a~ administrators to the oriRinal 
nutilber~ of four, four, and two. It also 

. -retains' the distinct -functions of the 
_ Student . life and Reliaious life

" Cquncils althouRh it reduces their 
standing to non-policy-m8kinl 
COI)1mittees, like.the Libr~ry €;Ommittee 

or the Forum committee which are 
under the domain of the AdKemic 
Affairs Council. 

The other chanlles in the draft 
are slisht. Another student 
representative is added to the Craduate 
and Continuinl Studies Council (it 
appears a position was opened for an 
undersraduate, since the other 
positions are mandated to the two 
departments makinl up the _ council -
One other chan@e was the additions to 
the Administrative Council of the 
Director of the Physical Plant as an 
administrative representatave. 

- All CoIleae Council would retain 
its functions although with a reduced 

,membership owing to the reduction in 
the number of divisions. The makeup 
would noW be 17 persons instead of the 
current 24 persons. The student 

. membership would be reduced 
proportionately from eight to' four. 
Lindaman emphasized that long range 
planning would become one of the 
more important function5_~ the ACC. 
He also asked the ACC for advice as 
towhetherthe ACC should be a volinl 

: or advisOrY body. -

Discussion about the. ACC 
! centered around the soundinl board/ 
poUcy-makins issue with no firm 

'resolution emerlinl. Bill Pet~, 
Vice-Pre,ident for Student Ufe asked, 
"How often should they (the CounCils) 
meet?" He suaaested thilt needed to 
be~. Professor Bill Viler. 
proposed that two or three members 
could call a meetins if needed. In that 
way there would· be no unnecessary 
meetinls if there were no bUSiness. 
Provost Duncan Ferguson remarked 
that in a leneral proposal it was better 
not to be too specific or il worthwhile 
idea miaht become side-tracked bV 
details. he preferred to "let" 
individual groups work out their own 
details." 

One person queried how tt)e 
individual council members were 
chosen? Each aroup establishes its' 

,oWn criteria and selection method was 
the;reply. Kaye Mickelson added that 
there' was a "problem of reportinl what 
happens" to the constituents of each 
group .. - Mic~lson emphasized the 
i'need to educate about the Council 
system each year. " 

A very special thank You to all 
the people who supported the 
Whi~orthian and its editor durin .. this' 
year .. And a warm and heartfelt thilnk 

. " ;~ ~~o:LTY, -~~~_-"V(t1ft,·, ~':..~~.i kept 
c·;!.,~the.PilI~~on;,t~,feet\\mn:l-ve uo=n out -

: '- on mine:'- May'yOur exactlrknlfe never 
dull. - ' 

MAY DAY:Carlson drops marbles at Forum 
The Forum of May 1, 1979 

will long be remembered as a day that 
will live in infamy. The bombshell of 
spontaneous catcalls, a perfectly cued 
yell, and pre-meditated dumping of 
three thousand marbles, have very 

. likely created' -a reverberation' of 
discussion unequalled in the history 
of Forum Aside fOnTI the fact that' 
Carlson Hall did release their '~roc:ks" 
during the in-progress "Identity: 
Female" Forum, the major, unresolved 
question is, as one despondent student 
remarked, "Was there more being 
said at Forum than, "Too Far?" 

Although Carlson Hall claims 
officially that the prank was not 
directed at woman's issues or Forum' 
there have been murmurings - to the 
contrary leaking from Arend's middle 
floor. In additi9fl,. it~ is commonly 
agreed that the shouted' "Too Farl", 
odJllini_st~red after' the speaker's 
~ment "how far have we cOme," 
was not exactly a mass aj,~lysis·_qf.a 
badly thrown horseshoe. Both 

-Women's -issues and Forum 'Were 
recipients of attack by some marble 
rollers and other, less 
organized hecklers. . 

Lou Cook, ReSident Advisor 
on Carlson Hall, says that he believes 
"a lot of it did have to do with letting 
at woman's issues, but I don't think 
any kind of maliciousness was 
intended." . 

Ann Kiemle, student speaker at 
the Forum, said, "I couldn't help but 
think,this was some sort of slam against 
woman:f ! Kiemle felt that she had 
never before experienced injustice as a 
woman until the Forum-. NoW she says, 
I'm trylng-to-deal with it, and what that 
means to me. That 'means I want to 
be taken seriousl~." 

If the prank was intended to 
slam woman's issues then it appears 
the intention backfired as Lynn Becker 
forum coordinator said~1 "The guys were 
just 'eniphasJling what lhey were 
saying. It.is illustrating that things 
aren't as they could be, that 
relationships aren't as equal,' that our 
sense of sexual roles, id~tities. aren't 
as sure as they could be." 

Moreover, Dr. Leof1iir~tOakland 
added," Some ~an and some men 
have said that,'" l"never t~ women'S 

issues seriously - before, but now I 
know what' it is about." But others 

_ feel they have listerled to the issue all 
too long. Said one student who wished . 
to remain anonvou~: "1 know there's 
alot of guys, and I'm one of them, that 
gets tired of their rhetoric." 

The second, more subtle 
statement, drawn out from that May 
Day third period, ooncerns the value of 
the sreater institution of Forum. 
Robert Stretch, Wilderness ,~it~ 
Manager and activist consultant for 

C,!rlson Hall, reViewed -his floor's 
actions in this way: "Even though 
we did a dumb trick-by- the- prank we 
brought forth a lot of truths a~ut 
Whitworth -that have 
been hidden, such as Forums tnat are 
not open the way they're supposed to 
be"_ . 

Dr. Oakland feels that a more 
positive approach of voicing _Qf1e's 
ideals would be in order. j~:lt's lone 
thing to boo what is being' saTir, and 

, another thing to present an alternative 
vision or: person. I didn't see anybody 
getting Ill!" an~ saying, 'I have an 
il.lternative to thiS, I disagree with this 
totally, I want a chance to speak.' 
If there were a person that had a set of 
ideas on this issue or another issue 
the!l ~-"haps we ought to be listening 
to;that.'· ' 

Becker W~. ~ddened to. think 
that students ~id~),' feel they had 
any more power to change or improve 
Forum. She cited Forum Committee, 
ASWC offj~~!!,_an<1 talkinl to her 
directly as !appropriate' channels for 
implementinl -chariies or voicinl 
one's opinion on Forum pfoces5eS. 

Mark Weakley, student, had 
this to say about the marbles 1 Forum, 
"In a way issues havebeeribroulht\.lp 
that wouldn't have been brOUlht up 
beforeL~Forum.' This is the most 
ex~itinl Forum' '!!f':'ve had all yur. 
It's been stimulatlnl. People didn't 

" ' 

forget about it in two hours. 'For once, 
one opinion was stated and all, of a 
sudden there' 5 another opinion." 

Becker react~ to Weakley's 
c~mments saying, "I agree with- him, 
we need to see conflicting views and 
should be challenled' by that. I've 
been real ~oncerned about the apathy 

. on campus, and I think that has Qeen 
,- reflected by some ofthe Forums." 

Already the outcry of enraged 
persons and more mild intellects has 
decreased substantially. The issues 
have been left ~o rot, the disappointed 
majority hoping that time will somehow 
deCompose the underlining currents of 
frustration domonstrated towards 
woman's issues and Forum. 

Kiemle, in retrospect ot the 
outcomf;: .. of ~the " Identity; Female" 
Forum lJai~J' "If people would have 
dealt with the issues and really talked 
about it I would have thouaht it was 
OK. I think a Iotjof people are sluffinl 
it off. I think this 'jssue needs to stay 
with U5." . 

"_ndeed , we haven't seen the last 
of the conlriCts over woman's issues, 
nor shall we escape so easily from the 
debates over freedom of speech and 
how' that is accomplished, But 
seriously, we all know' now it is It 

'Whitworth 
;'If it's not one 

thins, it's somethlnl ebe." 

I 
" i 
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,Committee begins search 

for new president 

The Presidential Search 
Committee will begin the task of 
finding a new president for Whitworth 
with their first meeting May 29 and 30. 
rhe committee consists of 11 members 
and will be chaired by Reverend 
Richard H. Leon, 

. 
The meeting's agenda will 

consist of candidates criterion and 
drawing up an application, The 
student. bodyi will have ASWC 
President Steve Lowe' as, their 
representativejon the committee. The 
rest of the, committee! will consist 
of three trustees besides the chairman, 
three representatiaves !e'ected by the 
faculty" ,an administration 
representitive; 'and an alumnus. 
CJ'lairman ,~f the Board of Trustees 
Jack Hatch will be an Ex officio 
member of the commitee. 

,William Yinger, and David 
Weyerhauser, Administration's, views 
will be voiced by Joe Black; ,,'nd the 
Alumni representative is Tom 
Goodenow, 

"There has been some talk as 
to why there is only one student on the 
committee," said Lowe. liThe reason 
is that the trustees are required by 
law to select the preSident. Outside of 
them only the faculty has more than 
one representatiavej 

lowe said that he, would be 
, f9"ming a student advisory eommittee 
to "provide me with student Input and 
to help me to be the students' voice on 
the committee." He said that 
interested students should contact him 
immediately, as the advisary 

Faculty cominittee Fnem~ are committee will ~ meeting. this week. 
, Dr.- PauJi~~, Haas, Dr. Wm. JohnsOn, . , , . Tile ,fa~1ty met, last, week ·to 

and Dr;' !'Bruce 'Murphy. Trustee ,,' ~ISCUSS their .Ideas pi w"",! the new 
. membe~:' are DorOthy McLarren. ,president'should I?e. 

(WIS hires lew mallager 
Recent meetings lof the Media 

committee resulted int he resignation 
of KWRS manager Chuck Sanburn, 
and the hiring of a new manager, 
Kenny Crall. 

During the first meeting of the 
Media Committee, Kenny Crilg was 
interviewed by the comittee, which met 
in the HUB Chambers. His opponent, 
Mike Marler, was interviewed in the 
HUB Blue Lounge. T~e, two, 
applications were then read in a closed 
meeting in which the voting, took 
place, with Cragg coming out the 
winner, However, the folloWing day, 
a letter was submitted to the committee 
by Dirk Stratton, Mike Marler and Dan 
Thieme, saying- that thi - ~ia 
committee was acting on Constitutional 
illegalities. The violations were that 
the whole' meeting should have been 
closed without room changes for 
interviews, the applicants, should have 
had more time to prepare material for 
a statement, and ,Chuck Sanburn 
shouldn't have voted for the new 
manager because of the pOssibility of 
his o~inion being biased. 

I ' 

more problems arose. It was 
'discovered that one too many students 
had voted, and that the Constitutiot:l 
itself was unconstitutional because the 
radio stations didn't ~~ve any 
operating prodecu~ were formua1ted. 

At this point in time, Chuck Sanburn 
resigned as station man8ler. 

This T~~y, 'a final vOte was 
taken in a closed meeting in which 
five students and Bill Peterson voted. 
There were no complications during 
this meeting, '. membws ~ of the 
committee tried' to vOte fairly, and 
Kenny Cragg was officially voted in as 
new station manager. 

::WU.RR~?' 

~ 'I
r 

-~. 4 
::rhe following week, it' fairer f..:-...- , 

voting procedure was' put into effect: I The exit interview. Go to the ....... 
N~ Interviews were oonducted, and f;»ffice to .etttelyour debtS and find 
Bill Peterson voted in place of Chuck hOw to.NSf! ,..... C8II..ae..te 
SanbUrn. This time, Mike Marler won ~ future', aeRerations 
the el~ion. But, after this' vote still .. ~Whitworth~· __ iiiians_ ... _______ .. 

Itt • 'h •• I • . alor, , eme, mo'ney.~ 'c'r,',ea fo .refen,",~n ',.' 
Pursuit of educationai/career 

goals or a better major were the top 
~ rea~ns for leavil1B Whitworth 
college accordinlJo a survey CC)nd~ 
by Registrar Paul OlSen. The results 
were reported at the recent meeting of 
the All College, Council here last 
Thursday. 

Financial reasons were a very 
close ,third .in . importance ' in,., the ' 
decision to leave Whitworth. That' 
result .,~rpri5ed Olse,) , ,W~ i h~d' 
expected money to be the number one 
reason. 

Registrar' Olsen said that he was 
"pleased: with ~he quality 9f t~el 

Ironically, satisfaction with the ,response" to the survey. His survey 
major ... s thepri,!,ary'reason fQr stay~,!~,~ ~overed responses from. 53 
at WhItworth I" the results of a'· non.returning students enrolled In the 
marketing survey ·done by a business ,,- spring term of 1978.-' Olsen noted that 
class, and reported to the same "the' transfer students tend to go back ' 
mee~ing .. This su~ey, ~a~ don~ .&1$ _a towal:ds their home for a broader c~ice 

,class project for Profes~ t;SiII Y iler , of majors and to cut down ,extHmses. 
and it also met the. needs of' thE Vic~President for Student ·Life Bill 
Retention Committee. The satisfacitor Peterson confirmed that was true in 

'. with the major was broadly spread with three out of five exit 'interviews he 
, mOre 'than 'fifteen departments conducted. Admissions Director 

reCeivinl,mention., " ; Bob Hannigan said" "Our major 

, Other impOrtant results of the 
two surveyswer~ as follOws:" " , , 

The mark~lng sutveV revealed 
that the'college's theme otJesus Christ 
was· the reason most frequently cited' 
first fDr coming to Whitworth, followed 
by the size of the school, the 
attrilctiveness ,of the major, and the 
influence of parents. 

For students who have been 
here four years, the major ranked as 
the strongest' reason for stayinll, That 
was followed by friends and the quality , 
of off·campus study opportunities as 
frequently cited first ranked reasons. 

Transfer students also listed the 
mai~r, but it came out a dose second 
to the theme of thecollele. The faculty 
was listed first by eight' percent of 
the transfer studnets, ' 

The, majority of people leaving 
. Whitworth were transferring to other 
schools in Olsens's study. The larles~ 
percentage who left were undeclared 
in their mafor accordlns to their self· 
report. That percentage parallels the 
430, students who are undeclared 
according to records kept by the 
~esistrar' s office. ' 

competition ' is the public four year 
scflool close to home." Professor Don 

; Liebert wondered if Olsen would 
reexamine his data to make "some 
atte~pt to see ifthis is true. H 

The high ~ number of students 
with undeclared majors ·Iea,ving, the 
school also raised considerable 
discussion, Upon learninl that, fact, 
there was quick oral assent from ' 
administrators to a statement that 
academic advising . needs 
strengthening. That infDrmation 
parallels a finding by the Women's 

Task Force that women don't. ,ttee as 
gOod a~ut the academic 'advising they 
receive as men' do. And in Olsen's 
stu"" 43% of men and women felt· 
ambivalent of nelative abOut the 
adviSing they' did receive. Some 
administrators suggested the need to 
improve advising and to encourage 

'students to make a decision earlier. 
Professor Milt I Johnson,. playing the 
devi('s advocate, suggested that one of 
the "advantages of liberal arts" Is that 
yoo "Do,n't have to makeup yOUr mind 
so soon." Kaye Mickelson responded 
"It seems -to me it -sayS-toose'students' 
who are undeclared need special 
attention." She noted that beinB 
undeclared was a diHicult position to 
be - in and that, "We need to do 
somethins"with 'them 'to make, it, jI 

positive experience." Confirming that 
observation." was "'One student's 
re~pdn,se!n t~ sLirveyttiat fU~:'~',yvasn't 
su're'enough'~ my ~reer 'soals to 
justifY the expense." - "", . 

. ,.".-"'1 0 ",_,,",;- • "' ••• -.,......-~ ~·'''I·~ ~.'~ .. ~ 

Another result which attracted, 
attentiC!n waS the h'ighly; positive 
attitudes of the small number 'of 
student who had participated in 00 
Campus Study opportunitites. :Notinl 
the low number and the small number 
who had taken Core 250, Olsen rePlied, 
"I would' say they've not availed 
themselves of some of' the 
richer experiences at Whitworth." . He 
also observed, "Jan T,"" iOt tl-wi!, 
stronKest respon~ of any academiC 
course work." 

Regarding the Christian stance 
of the college, 67% of the respondents 
were satisfied with the stance. Olsen 
said, "Eight said we were too liberal, 
arid seven said we were to 
conservative. Herbe Stocker agreed, 

, "We are. " 

Other- areas, evalutated by the 
non·retuming students found'· them 
placed with the size of the classes and 
the teaching skills, concern, 'and' 
personi!ll contact with, the faculty. 
Of ,student services, they were most 
pleased with the Student Employment 
Office, the Financial Aid Office and the 
Admissions Office, The St!Jdent body 
Officers were at th~ bottom of the list. 
In'other areas, the Health Center and 
Intramural Athletics were I highly 
rated with the Food Service -and 
Intercollegiate Athlet'ics receiving the 
lowest ratings, .' 

The marketing survey done by 
Yager's class covered students,.who 
'have spent four years)1ere or who 
have / .transferred from, some other 
school and who plan to araduate from 
Whitworth. Of the students in the 
marketinl SUrveyl 65% had considered 
fransferring at sOme - point. One 
deterrent was that some of, their 
courses wouldn(t transfer.' President 

Lindaman quickly asked, ,Ills that 
true?", Olsen, -replied,,· "Religion 

.courses' tend not' to transfer:" 
, Wrapping up his report'of the-results, 

Yager said, "Th~ do\lta is'lQing to have' 
, to be studi~ in a lot more ~h.'" ' 

Perhaps the most inter, ,dnl 
section of' either survey was the 
condensation of open-ended responses 
at- the, ',end 'ot" the Resi,trar's 

. questiormaire. A sampline' of 'sOme of 
the responses follows: 

, 'The theme' (irew a number of 
comments suth /as:' "Whitworth's 

,'1 " " 

stand on Christ is one of a fence-
straddler." "I see it as being one of 
total . compromise." "Wishy·washy 
stand on the truth.~'" '!Whitworth is ... 
loing ;oeculari~ed like so many 'other 
Christian colleles." . 

Other irritants included" 
"Construction of the new chapel.. .for 
the Trustees ... best . use of the'moneY 
would be an indoor swimming pool." 
"way overpriced ... school is totally in 
debt and it ·shows." "1 can't afford 
Whitowrth .. said " can't continue," 

Several' of the comments 
reflected the need for s~ialized' 
programs not available at Whitworth. 
About half of, the open·ended, 
responses were, appreciative as 
reflected in the following comment, 
"~ after leaving' and experiencing' 
an education at a'iarge university, 'I 
appreciate the quality of ed~cation, the 
concern of the ~auclty for the students, 
the 10rum program and the entire 
'Whitworth Experience' ... " 

, I n other actions the council 
diScussed a revised ~sal to alter 
'and streamline the Council system at 
the College (see related story.).' 

The President aiso scheduled a 
meeting of the All colleae Council to 
hear the faculty appeal of the SOA 
to chanle the Forum proaram (see 

,related story). That meeting is 
shceduled for Tuesday May 15, 
at 3:30 pm. ' , 

1 

! 
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0Ip And Gown. stanin, W ...... " 
yeu c:att pick ....... up. Re ........ .. 
fasten "our .... cene Ie the ..,., 
bunt. 

Op'_., Iff __ c, 

,"~'".,.setl· "for 'f ... 
, Optional attendance at only.. 

fifteen Forums per semester is the 
latest innovation contrived by the 
Academic Affairs Council for next 
vear.' New and tranJfer students will 
be required to take Forum for the usual 
1/4 credit as stated by the Council' 5 

--sDA (Summary of Action): 

'"ripln, ~t they are there." Becker 
'went on to say that, tllTI4klnllt opt6on.1 
,isn't sayina tim the emphasis Is betnl 
-shifted from the community sense, it's 
allowina a pt'OIram to lrow' and 
validate jtself. I, 

Becker has littl-= doubt as to the 
survival of Forum. "It is not like 
Forum is aoin. to flourish or sink. It 
went throuah • year of optional
attendance (several years 180) and 
lowered attendance silnifk:antly, but 
still it developed further." Becker sees 
the vision for this chanle as belnl a 
process rather tNn 111 entirefy new 
prosram. 

Atpresent there are no speakers 
committed to enaaaements for ne)(t 
fall. as Becker expWns that, "the 
process has been retarded because of 
all the structure manles" J involvinll 
Forum, She did mention, however, that 
yes, they are Iookina at brin,inl in 
the Reverend Jessie Jackson, 

Accordin" to Becker, there will 
be no themes for the 1979-80 Forums, 
but each semester will provide a 
balance of many topics, "We're 
striving for a real balance in all areas, 

lynn Becker, forum which means there are loina to be 
Coordinator, said that the noise in ,some Forums that people just hate and 
Forumr and the comments ,about its 'other Forums people are real 

, quality indicated it was an appropriate appreciative of," said Becker, , 
time to review ,t~ basic tenets of' Oue to the increasect fund'"l 
Forum: .. ' The review prodtKed, th~ and limited number of Forums, Becker 
p'res.e~! S,O~ whi5h, ~I~ stat~; ~at foresees' better qUality speaker~, 

cons!deratlon be. ~lVen to provl.dlng "Those people that SOCiety is listening 
w~.shlp opportumtl~s at other times to are go~ng to be e)(pensive," but 
durmg the wee~,~ ,..r", \Pf~l)p~~!y~ ,,-,-, there is .. the ~tiat,tP7btiri.f~se 
on the Tuesday. or 'Thursday that' 'kind of spe~er$ in. ." 

. Forum 'is not scheduled. 

" 'Whe.,isk~ about.the need for 
t~ "I;campus' gatherin'l Which Forum 
a~mpts, to~supply.,' BeCker, commeilted 
'that !ftheie is-a; need for that kind'of 
cOmmunity;:but that need hasn't ~ 
met. Hardly any fac .... lty or staff 

, attend and the, peQpIe ,that are ~~ are 

, ; ,-

KWRS station manager Chud 
Sanburr) l1as resigned from the position 
he has held since Sprins" of 1978, 
il1 protest against t~' media 
committ~'s process of selecting the 
manser who was to replace hi'" after 
~ gradu~ted ~his mooth. 

," 'Sanbum said'tie' was I/~t out 
of shape" becuase the ,flledia 
committee, whichjn F~ took the 
place of the separate radio station and 
Whitworth ian committees, included 
members with no "communications 
backgrou'nd, and ~use that group 
made up an application/criteria list which 

" he disapproved of. 

The issuance of an SOA 
, prQfice~~ fOl: ;.}~s t:h~,lIe"le" ,~y ',a.:tV 

mei'nt;ier ~ t,he colleae or~ oJflY. ~ncil. 

-"'~;':i~!~'v: 'p~~i:;._;t~: 
there have been' ~eral' challen.e~' to' 
.the 50,0\, Ferluson is al5(J c~irman of, 
the':"cademic,Affairs ~ncil" " 

, " 

job criteria list which included 
integration of Christian theme, 
knowledge of' station equipment, 
security of 'facility, and other 
responsibilities. The committee took a 
,second v~e and Marler was selected. 
but again there had been a vote turned 
in bV a' non-exec member. . 

The committee proposed 
throwinl out ,the ~ illeaa', vote and 
maintaining tJ)e remainina vote count 
which held with Marler, unless the 
Presidel'lts' Council objected. But 

, Cragg challenled the second electJon 
on the grounds that both elections had 
been equally invalid, 

A meeting was then held 'bV 
May 3 at which Sanbum turned in his 
resignation, "because of the criteria 
list," but was asked to help devise 
a new criteria list. With e)(-station 
director John Flora, Sanbum wrote 
up a n~ list which included knowledle 
of communications laws as well as the 
items that had been on the previous 
list and chanled the requirement for 
technical experience Into a 
recommendation , 
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NU-S gets _new coordinator 

SAGA and Nutrition 1985 
hired Christie A. Byrant,.aI1 off-ampus 
candidate, last week to fill MMsh.U 
Tumer's position ~s NU-S coordinator. 
A self-selected committee of five 
students, Tumer, and SAGA director 
Bob Ward -chose Byrant out of 12 
lapplicants. 

Turner said the committee 
selected the off-campus candidate 
ov,," three Whitworth students because 
"the freshness and newness in terms 
of ideas and the potential for more 
itudent ownerWplMd IrwoIYement." -
The comittee felt that the student 
leaders are "real strona and could work 
well with a new' coordinator Who is 

-unfamifiar with 'the prOiram," It 
would shift responsibility to ~ 

students aoo iwa'tffromthe coordinator, 
rurner ,said, 

Byrant has a stron, bKkIround 
in leadership rotes and In woridnl with 
groups. She also has some train Ina 
in nutrition. 

Turner and his wife Marl.ret 
plan to serve abroad with the 
Menonnite Centr.1 Committee. 

The selection committee 
included cathy GrillS, ~k:oIm 

"Droep,' lynn Qoand; 'Kim Heinlcdus, 
and Denise Wheeler alonl with 
MarshalUTurnerand Bob Ward. 

NU-S packet completed 

The Nutrition 1985 Resource 
Packet w~ completed last month 
after almost two years of hard WOrk 
on the part of SAGA and Nutrition, 
1985, 

The main part of the packet is 
a looseleaf notebook with an overview, 

, an education section, and a nutrition 
>and menu planning section. Upon 
~t, SAGA w,ill include 1000Ie 
quantity recipes, The other parts, 
which can be ordered separately are 
the More 'than Bread Book; t&npiled 
2 Year~" atJ~ by stl,Jcients ,~~' t~, ' 
:2Q PIle Nutrition 1~5 brochcn" ' , 

,--, ~ ~",-- _-,.: • -, -, -. ,'" 1-' ,. 

MarshalilTum~r, the NU-S 
c~dinator, said tha~ the pI'OIram has 
recieived about ..ao requests for 
information from across 'the 'US and 
abroad'- He said that President 
Lindaman and Val Morrison started 

• work on the packet one and a. half ye.rs 
ago when they recoanlzed the need for 
an institution orlented ,book for. 
church camps, colle,es l and other 

, institutions, ' 

The pa;:ket 'is an instruction' 
book' to be used as a' :,uld8 '. for 
'8roups 'wiShln., to ~ ~"n '~r~s 
!l1lke 1985;', ''The CQriIplete ,'packet Mils 
for' $42. 00, ' ' 

"'-' ...... 'l"- , 

, , 

; t:" , 
t' 

i~: 
"...~. ,,,, •• res;";'", ," ,·,r 

It 

poll,..s .... ~"." ' .', P, ,',;'" f 
,Student Development will ~~:;50'tu~~ .tII~:.~:i~ t 

operate ne)(t year with two less career workshQp, held this ~piln., ~ Ii.>' 
residence counselon and no"lt's .' uncomfortable:P9l'~vJn, the !-' 
Coordinator'of Counselors or Director 'job filled," said, Peter~n, 'lit's., hllh (' 
of Career and life Plannlna, in order to priority," "ile Insisted, but, "We've L 
absorb the $50,000 cut it will receive I ced wf I lot f ts I th ' : 
with the 10.70. an k.'.~ .. et, exper en an a u 0 cu n e " J't'," 

'7 7-uu U\oIUII last few years--we're, not as !'ffectlve 
, . in ;my one area becauie we've tried to ~, 

last fall, accordln, to, Student spread ourselves." f 
Development' Director Bill Peterson, ;t 
the redesil'n committee estimate Plans are underway nnut to u'" I'" 

$20,000 would need to be cut from the $3,000 which Presidents' Q;;,cil h; i fi 
bud,et, As Area Olrector John Walker allocated for C.reer Plannjnl activities, 1 ¥, 
had already'turned In .his resllnatlon for either a portion of a part time ( r, 
and half-time Coordinator of di ect' '1- for' I I L 
Counselors ' Jerry Hermanson was r or s ,.sa .. ry, or SpK at,' 

workshcps, Peterton savs he I. wary of I 
seriously considering resl,natlon, It hold In, career works~s without J'f: 

'was decided to' eliminate these anyone reaularlv on campus to ~Ise ~,' 
positions nen fall: The rest of the people to attend them. ' 'A ' 
cut was to be balanted out by charlln. solution mav be worked out throu,h a i 
students at $7 per semester health federal arant for comblnin, of ".___ ! f 
center fee. after reduclnl. their plannlna with liberal arts. This';;;; 'i 1-: 

would be added to the ASWC money to . 
Now, pay for a director. 

expectations for income next year, -
budget committee members have cut Peterson 15 also concerned .about f. 
an additional $30,000 from the Student' the effect of' cuts on residence ,life. f' 
Development bud,et. This cut will "It's the heart of our Situdent 'I; , 
necessitate' not replaclnl Director of Development pro,ram",I'm scared of 
Career and Life Plannlna Kathy:Palms, what that means \(c;onslderlna)I how " ~,', 
who had already planned to leave, and extended our staff will be." Vickie " " 
not repladn, Roaer Boyles as a ,'Vushee 'Iwill move from the Warrens .) , 
resident counselor when he leaves this where she 15 a resident counHkN' ~" 
month, in order to fund flllln, the to Stewart where she will be area &, 

~dl~tor'of learnlnl Resources and director for Stewart, Baldwln-JenkJns ') ~ 

Sanburn, in compliance with the 
constitution, had written an' application 
to be filled out by manager applicants 
Mike Marler and Ken Cragg and used 
by the media committee In selection, 
The committee met Aprjl 21, took a 
yate' and selected Craag as manaer. 
The vote was invalidated, however, 
-because the constitution's, standard 
operating, procedures state only the' 
four executive members of the 
comm ittee are allowed to vote and 
Sanburn, not an e)(~ member, had 
voted. 

Minority Affairs position which Lelia and MacMillan. Eileen Headrick will if:', 
A third vote was taken and the' Brown Is vacating, be' area director for East :Warren and f 

committee "did everythinl to make Ballard while Faye Carter wll be the ' r 
Sanbum also Said the selection 

was questioned by people I 'outside the 
process" 'who said' the committee 
hadn't had enoulh time to prepare. 
In response, the mmmittee wrote up a 

sure thin,s went rlaht." Cr...- was At the Career and Life Plannlnl same for Arend, the VIII'le, and ~ ~" 
selected, and has taken over for office between AUlust 1978 and March Beyond. The Vlllile will .Iso have a ( f" 
Sanburn already, and will continue ,,1979 ,Palms coooseJed 200 students, graduate student advisor I ,and a r 
throuah ne)(t year unless the latest one third of whom returned for one head resident IdYlsor' will be hired to ~;. 
lelection. ischallen,ed. or more sessions, The offk:e also serve South and West'Warrens. i' 

, .I-
MQ.JJ.ll.I •• q!.~{~~i~'f.:!"\1:I.,.,~~,.~~~~~t~if7M~~?"~~"¥%:-'!t#~J~~'"~~(;t~,~~~~;"',,~~~ •• ~~~y 
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To The Editor 

LETTERS TO THE .. .. 
-..&" . . EDITO 

.. 

_b 
To Tile Editor 

, 

I would like to address myself to the persons on c.mpus who came out 
Tuesday'sFor\.lm experience wonderin,-- what were all those ,iris 50 upset aOOut? ' 
As with any lOaded queStol15 like this, the responses tend to be half-formulated or 
purely angry, and little communication actually happens as a result. I would like to 
speak as a woman who is not by habit a harebrained feminist, but who was ashamed, 
disgusted, and even frilhtened by what happened Tuesday. I am not interested 
particularly in reprimandi", the participants in the prank -- enoulh of that is being 
done now, even as I write this several days later. An incredible amount of "talk" is 
going on about it now, bufl fear that by the time this letter is printed, the talk will 
have worn itself thin, and will be time to move on\ to a new "subject". I am leaving 
WhitworthColiegeverysoon, and before 110, I would like to catch the sleeve of this 
issue before it becomes another "topic" and express some of my reactions as a 
member of the Whitworth community. 

~, lik~ many fellow, belabored seniors, must say good-bye this sprinl. But 
rather than burden you with a worthless list of perishable, self-satisfyinl sugestiof1s . 
as to how our coIleKe should function, allow me this space to express my urispurlous .... -
thanks to the characters in a typical student's storybook: 

Initially, I am deeply offended at beine: called overreactionary. My reaction 
was simply a response to a very reactionary "joke". I find it jlard to consider the 
stunt a joke, however seeing that a joke is usually based on some knowledle of the 
subject being joked at. I saw absolutely no understandine: of the subject, and no 
attempt to understand. Joking without iJnderstanding becomes attackinl too easily, 
and that is specifically how I, and I believe many other men and women felt in the 
Forum -- under attack. I would sURe:est tnat the jokers look at the amount of vilor 
and tim.t! they put into their joke, and question ilIain who was the reactionary one. _ 

- - ' 

But enough of this.' I feel sure that everyone concerned haslotten the idea 
tnat the joke wa~ not funny. As well, everyone seems to have the sense that those 
guys were real jerks for doing what they djd: Silly boys: My major feeling, looking at 
the whole of this action -jlnd reaction is one of deep sadness. Sadness at the state 01 
mind that this situation indicates, and sadness at _all of our inability-to handle the 
problem directly. Whether we can face it or not, Tuesday's incident brinKS to a head 
a complex problem that has been festering at Whitworth for a long time. It Is, from 
my viewpoint, basically this; that students at Whitworth ~m to have little 
perception of their own actions, and what those actions miaht mean Of! a broader _ 
scale: The prank on Tuesday is much more t~an a 5ta~nt on the immaturity of 
Whitworth's male population. The entire inciden, says that many men at this_ school, 
and many women, are not able or willing to listen to their own actions, -and ~he 
actions of ot~rs. This indicates to me a most ~Iy root~ self-centeredness, and 
an inabilitY to listen to anything bevf?nd one's own particular bi~. N(M', I refuse the 
role of a moralizer -- no one should have to be told what to do -- -but I will assume for 
the moment the role of an observer who ~s been around at Whitworth for ~while. 'I 
have seen this sch901 undergo a great ,many chanles in the laSt f~r y~ars, but the 
growing trend that was Wpifi~ ~Tuesday'sForum frightens me the most of any I've 
seen. ' . . 

- r 1 ,I 't ~ 

The Whitworth that I have experienced these last 4 years has chalien'geo ~- -
to the bon~,-in more ways that I can name, -What '-am. seeing now_ i~ a place where : 
issues thateHect ~Ies'lives are,beinl chuC:k~-ilt, af1cfreat emotion~~~betngJ'"' 
brushed over by pseudo-apologies. -, If WhitwOrth - is t'o -becOme a shelter - for 
Christiar:J~ who are afraid of confrontation, a ~piritual' naven, or· a Christian ,resort 
camp, would 'someone p'e~ hehone:st about~, and ':I~it t~is danined~ulrK;~~.,,:,_~ 

- .' ' ; - r ' I ~ ..... _ •• 

~ I m,n't really believe that Whitworth is ~ing 'a Chri~ti~ happy' flo(;se-. ,:' ~, 
have trust in the persons and prOlrams that have fed me to remain stron-g. Many are 
~aYing that Tuesday's incident will serve as a builcJing factor in the commitment and 

',community of the school. _, belieVe, this to be true, but only if we realize that' the
dialogue going'on noW is Only a beiinninB, 00t an'-~d hi 'itSelf. I Woul(h!ncourale
everyo':!e to ~ honest and receptire,·;bqt.I, am 'not-s~ire who I am tal_~lnlfto t~ese 
day~, who composes t~ Wh~~ 'Cbfl1mun,ity, I ,~ve- probably sai~ enough, 
though there is mug, more to say. t'1I_ end this little ~r1non,'with mixed feelinls, _ 
hoping that a point has been made. ,t, 1,1 , ' 

~ ~:l _~.~ t ••••• ,: •• ~ _,'. 

to Pat for being serious, 

to J ill for tasks so difficult you would do them, 

to Dr. Ebner for fu~als and flat fee, 

to De~ise1or_ Fire and Ice, 

t9 Brad for provinl Christians do work.t Whitworth, 

toCharlesfor "cach nay~ toO="twaJl, 

to Janis for s~ ~nselinl 

to Chris and Tawana ft?" ~inlJ)eu~s, 

to Clen for beins beautiful, 

to Dr. Richn~ for caring in a ~sional wa~, 

to Carlson Hall for home wt.ere I beIon,~ 

_ ,to Debbie fOr absorbin, attod, 

to_Dr. Ferguson for being yourself no ~tter

, to Sue for the shedding of tears, 
-.~ .~ .. f'-: -,'" 1 \ -'.' " • ~. I _: \ ; .• _l , • • 

to Neil the painter focsnaril'lg ttade ~, 

you-wouldn't tell u~, 

_i:;.. '.: :. :;.~ ~"':;. ';'t..~ ~ : -( ... --: _ ~_ ~ :. f.> .~- ;, •••• ; :-<. oJ 

tp Andy,forthe bedside,pastGr; - -, ,,=, 
'. ' 

... -- .- '.~ :.. •. -:..:IL..:". 1;;1 ;.', "'- .. ~ . - . ':-:-t :,. .... ".-. 
to ROBer and wife for the adoption of -sons,-

r< :-.i l -, :"'t , "!~T· _ .-~ ~ -: , .... -; 

to'~i~nfor_teny~ofc..haflle, '-' ' 

to AQfot sh~in~ me how to do it~ 

to Steve for, being a not-so-fat f~rmer, 
. ',. 

-:to Anne for ~~riril tlj~ni~~' 
- • _-. '. ~ • - .... l • . ~ ~ ~ ~ -

;'~to Kevirl-f~ being' ~mi~'iJnderstOOd and ~ 5b real 
.... - .. --.... , ,. i" _ ~. ~ ~ f ~ 

. ~o ~Ianie for ~':'~~rstan~irig the wOrkings Of a three-week heart, _ _ 
- • -. - - ,- ,_ -!.- _ :. ';. '. - • • • -, -. ~ _ _ '; '. ' ~. _ • .J l .,~ : Si,~cer~l_y~ :' 

Deb 'Akers l' 
- .' and to ~'hundfeds h~ki":sS f~ toti"lie~s woom hi~ ~d-th8t 

~itworth .~lIege i~ "!>t th'e-rea:', WOrI~:l>ut shoUl~ ~ frDlJl ~is' SojoUrner that W s 
rarfrom !;le1!"!1 fan~y Island. :"; - - '-' - " -

To rhe Editor: " 
~. >. , 

-, It is a saddening experience to See the commul'!ity i have grown to know and 
love over the past few years, -dnenerate into whitt J consider a pre-adolesee"t state 
ofimmaturi~. Thii;'morning's-Forum\vas a- critical one'tO many peOp~. Tho~ 
individuals who were involved, did so taking a lreat risk. They opened then\~lv~s 
up to a group Qf people, believing I imagine, that ~ir audienc~ would be mature 
enough to handle what they 'had to say. Opinions .were expressed and issues raised ' 
which are fundamental aspects of each and every one of our lives. Human 'liberatioil : 
is not a joke. Women really are discriminated again~t. Men dO ex~i~nce'a type of 
alienation within themselves, fromtalack of opportunity to express feilr; anxiety, and 
frustration. Henrik Ibsen, when he wrote ADoit's t1oose, did not de? so to entertain 
a gr04P of college students who had nothinB better to do at 10:00 on a Tuesday 
morning. He intended to make a powerful statement on the travesty of human 
injustice whicn takes place every day of 'our lives in relationships between men and 
women. To'sooa program which is honestly attempting to pOrtray this mess.ge in a 
sensitive, straightforward way, become the attraction .in center-rinJj, Is simply' 
sickening. . 

There are people intoday's society that are trying 'to implement chane:e in our 
antiquated and mistaken ideas. We were provided the time to listen to the issues, 
and feel a bit enlightened from the experience. - It there are those people in the 
Whitworth community who f~1 that too much change has taken plaCe si~ the 
ooginninl of the'women's rights movement, I feel sorry for you', for your lives will be 
less than complete, as a result of chauvinistic, unintelligent beliefs. ,Marbles are 
cute, but the last time I played with them was in the fourth"grade. I sincerely hope 
and pray that what h~ppened this morning was the result of a few developmentally 
slow individuals, and not the reflection of the 'true' attitude p~valent amonl, 
Whitworth st~nts, If it was not, and,our, lives really are that backward, I must be 
in t~ wrong school,'for I had hoped to find responsibl~ open-minded adults. I; 
apologize if I have offended people by what I-have said here, but I was offended this 
morning, and could not let the incident go by unchecked. 

In dislust, 
C:;h~istine M. Bruce 

, ,_ - ~ , . - J.. _ ~ o. • 

the patron saint of ~malism -
Crayden Jooes ' ..... ,' 

2 
The IraciuaHan iN. w. truly ~. 
AfW payifll ssa to set iin ... ye.v 
we~pay'S15_to .. ~. 
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Fellow Students and FiCUlty; 

As a new student to campus I have little riaht, if anv, to express mvoplnion 
about what Whitworth as an insUtution rNYor may not need, In addition I am a 
person who prefers not to complain without havinl solutions to the problems that I 
discuss, -

Whitworth {s, a J:OIleae beautiful In Ioc:ation and mystical in settin", The 
campus, though oldrfeels younl with its students belnl individuals. Unlike IlI'aer 
sc~s'whi~. number their students and faculty in impersonal relationships, 
Whitworth otazens are associated throuah the common ideals of Christ and 
edUCil~. This population c:ommunicates freely and acts as a uniform ,roup out to 
discover the world and God. But the students and faculty of Whitworth like all 
members of Eden, do have a few probtems, ' 

. The problem that is foremost in my mind lI'iseS when a new student who has 
t>een out of school for some reason decides to return and to continue the ed~tion he 
or she dropped. The student will find it diffkult to start school alain especially if 
he or she needs ba~ic courses. An example is the basic math course in the Whitworth 
curriculum. Intermediate Allebra, a semnd year coIleae class, doesn't allow the 
student who needs beginnina all.a or the student that is rusty in al,ebra a fresh 
start. To aUow these individuals to 80 on as if· nothinl is wrong 
doesn't work.' ' . 

The institution should take a look at itself and close this lIP in the educational 
process. For if a student could come to coJ!eae and take whit he or she needs without 
havinl_ to 'attend another school, the turthei- ahead f!ach ~Id stand. 

Whitworth is' a college that continually and consistently obtains older and 
older students into its oonfines,' and in doinl 50 it should think about the 
consequences ofbecominlil student at an older aae. fyiost (older) students are aoinl 
tp school to better their knowledle and are not attendina because they have tn, Most 

-are'a little more free about the time that can be Spent in the educational process and 
some li~ myself need basic classes in a few fields because either we missed, or did 
not remember, the basic principles that years aao passed us by: 

_ > r 

The basic classes allow us as individuals tQ further extend our abilities and 
" become ~bers of ~ educational institution without much difficulty. We need the 
fou~~tions on which to build our new'ideas and even our lives. Without these basic 
~rses we a~ in ~ position of havinl to cOns~ other schools whkh have the 

,basic curriculum to continue our education. This brinls'the question; Why are we 
going to Whitworth in the first pfaf;:ef : ' ' 

- My an~ to that q~tiOfi, while lenathy, would be considerably stronaer'if 
I w~e able to say the institutiQn is s~ flowin, in the educational ladder . ' 

To The Editor: 

I feel the time has come to finally break down and write a letter to the 
Whitworth ian (after all, I do leave Whitworth forever In two weeks). Why 15 now the 
timel Mainly ~ause this semester has seen some rattler questionable behavior 
around our campus. The circulation of anti-Lindaman materlal--even after he said 
he was leavinl, and the disruption of Forum by a bunch of adolescents with a marble 
fetish, are aood examples. The most recently, the nomination ( and it's surround/nl 
controversy) of the '79-'80 KWRS station manaaer. This nomination Is thereason 
for my letter. it has been suuested ttYt we leave sleepjnl clots lie' but the 
injustices and inequities here are too lreat to ianore. ' 

It seems ttM! media committee had some trouble makina up It's coUective 
mind, but finally decided on a person to fill the position. Unfortunately of the two 
who applied for the job, this person is the lesser qualified. Both are friends of mine 
and so that isn't part of the debate. 

, What is important is the station, and the imille It conveys to the community. 
Is,lt t~ be a smooth-SC?Undinl finely tuned machine, or a mishmash of musical 
,confusIOn? And must we becontentwith announcers who don't know a patch-panel 
from a hole in the ground, much less know how to pronounce the callietterd' 

The man who wasn't chosen for the job has the resources to deal with these 
kinds of dlfficulties"whlle the fellow who was chosen dOes not. Not only does he not 
ha~ the capability to lead the station out of it's current mediocrity' but he's one ci 
thoSe who has difficulty with patch-panefs and holes. I 

It mak~s sense to make FM90 somethinl we can all be proud of, doesn't it? 
It ·then seems loai~1 we should have a manager who has experience, and has' 
done research in the radio field,. The IUY who aot the job hasn't these qualifications, 
and,the BUY ~ didn't, ha~. What, then, Is lOinl on? 

My observation has been that qualifications have not been the prime, 
consideration, but r'~ther I'recommendatioris" from ex-KWRS station manaaers 
(who have beenkoownto have sli&ht personality conflicts with one of the applicants) 
who's ~hical position in this matter miaht be in question, have taken preoedence~ 
The fad. th1t~ the committee has taken three "final" votes for the new manqer, 

, each ~ different, Indicates that maybe the Committee can no Ionaer ad ob;ectlvely. 
What we ~IIV need is a new and unbiased committee (We miaht ewn let someone 
who ,knows radio!), butof:course, that won't hapPen. . ' 

. ," I:ve always.~lht that,the last few weeks of one's coUeae career were 
su~ to be exotlna, At this P?'nt, It Ioob like the hi.hlilht of the semester may. 
be the fireworks at Monday nilht s ~ncil meetinl. Then qain, maybe we can all 
see how to whip a dead horse. . ' 

The solution to the problem of not havina basic curriculum c'asses is to start '.: -r- . _ ',- , ;, 
thein, and in dointJ so:-Wh~ would ~n a better,.",._ the.students who_" I msuf'ethat next year's I]lanalement will try hard and everyone will haVe 
wish ~o have a COIjti_n~ flOw of educati9n from hiah ihool throuah col lese, 'fLi~:J ,and Isn't that what Whi~~:s all about anywayf ,,' 

• _' • '. ~'I-' .; - _.' " ' , . I • Lr •. ;. !./ .,;' "_~i~ ..... / ~ -"f,;'- , ..... <1_>'", r,:.' 

, J ~ ~ ~~ttef'way to boI~ a sauinl enrollmen~, ~,' 5 ' '; ,,: ••• ;' ~ 
Most si~ely'V'?urs, 
Danny l~ L~ " . " 

Sincere more or lessly 
DjlnlelSnOdiirass' ;Iv: { .' lh;i' ,. ',',. ,~.\, '. I, 

"ssistant Pf'08f.m_Dir~ , , 
KXLY ~'AM1FM' ;::J;;": ' ~. ~,~- ::' :, .;;-

, • !-~ : _'. ~ c ,"\ r r~ .. 

, , 
.""J. '" 

~. 1 .... _ .l 

, • 1"' 

, . ',., " T~,TheEditor'" ,', " : 
ToThe~ditOr ", ';,.,;",.(,,"" ;. ,j, , ",.' , 
. T h' 'tha -- !'Yes IQve-that 1I~1e ,word wu hear ~." That little word 'I~e' ~tJ 

i as come to my attention t a terminated ~ram Director of KWRS has t~ 'Ireatest meanlnl I t.ke with me fnw.n my experience at WhitWtoth. I 'have 
sl,dxnitted a letter to the editor of the WhilwOrthian.· If' yOu have rUd Mr. leamed ~ny thinls here but:the ~test:o# ,the$e i~ ,love, At leqt I ~ I~~. 
snod1nodrass's ~ you. wil~ see why I ~ind it necessary to ~ his c:qmments. Since learned It because there would be no model ,of love closer to Christ hlmHlf~'d. 
I\.1r .. S ~rass s tennl.nation last fall, I have ~n Prosram Director of your coJleae professors ,administrators and staff of whitwOrth " '. , , 
r~~bo s~tlon. ~or, t~l~ re-.son I can ~tarn( Dan's ~ivatlon in writlna the ' " ' ;', .- : " ; 
let,ter, a. motivation StronllY ~inforced by his loYalty to his friend Mike ~1P.f', Those who know me, hye known my Joys and sorrows this term and ha iven 
Mdte~! ~,~ ~,.nfN~ towards,each ~ ~ that,~ fr:ustrat~s, memore love than I can repay. I wish I could IHve a special m.vk for you in~ Of 
of the,9fa~~ e~J)J'oces~. IS"over. So I do ~ feel th~t,;Mr.'Srlodar .. ~ s, yur niches-the ,lower east end of the Ad Blda, the weSt winl of the Atudltorium 
l~was\IO~!1VwaylOfI~~byMlke. ~Idofeel~tobeapalni~thet"mtable the basement of Westminster, the badU'oom and reference desk of the libra' 
~ ~~!h!t stations ,em~lovee finds reason to ruffle feathers after the the kitchen of SAGA and student devefopment. This place trifts' it. damndest to ~ 

rkey " no matter how hard I have made It--it 15 an amazina thinl, 
• J 

As' an arii~ individual: strikinl out qainst slander, I have discounted the 
·author. As KWRSStation Manier, I will di5Q)Uflt the authors words. ' 

1 ' , 

,; < ,'. 

Kenny,Crag , ~ , , 
K,WRS Sta~io'n Manaaer 
~ 

: _ .. 
To The Editor 

I learned • 'special poem this Sprinl,bout love, Little Word, Little White Bird 
by Carl S~dbu ... , from ~i~ came the quote I 'bepn with, Each time I have 
occasion to read it in the future It will be dedicated to Whitwroth and Whitworth and 

, its J~e, For each of you naW I,speak aaain, With love and thanks throu.h the word, 
of this poef!l. ,'~' ' 

~ '" ... ~ ~ -

I amdorie' 
I have finishe4 

" As another- Kadeinic year piods to a peaceful and innocent close, I feef . 
, CQmpelled to share ~ feelin&s , I have',about a danaer that is luricinl Withina our ' 

Ilj~ you little white blrd-~ 
And my thanks tor yOur hearina me

, And my prayers tor you, 
tr:anquil campus. ' :' . 

, 'The WhitWorthi..,' is not 1ft a sound state of health. 'The past year has not 
,.n a BQOO one for' our student publication. Due to meqre budaetJna and 

inadequate student inwlvement the aper has not been of the quality caliber that it 
could and shc)t~dd have been. Even Whitworthian staff members will a.ree with this 
faCt,. ' , ' 

, This disappointin. oca.rence has spawned a areat deal of ,rumblin. amonl 
quite a seamerit of the campus and has many people wantina to bq the paper 
~Itogether and dlannel the funds dil'lto other more seIf-servinl avenUes. At the same 

" ,time there are individuals who would like see the paper continue publication but ~ 
, , nothinl, more' than a public relations orpn for the col. and report about 

absolutely nothin, but how areat life is here at Camp WhitWorth, 
, / 

These two f~ combine to create an ominous thrNt to threat to the free 
student voice on «*npus. Are the MYs so f. behind us that we no Ionaer appreciate 
the value of hayjnl an, outlet tIvouah which we may express opinions, dissent and: 
self observ!ltionsl Ib up to you returnlna ~udetns to make the decision, If you want 
t~ retajn the Whitworthian as a free student voice.~ this campus, make yourself 
heard. Don's wait until its too late. 

Sincerely 
, Mark Johnson 

My deep si,lerit prayers. 

Bob Patten 
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To The Editor: 1 • 

Three campus incidents have called to mind the ~ for courageous action in 
the threat of bodily harm. First is the couraaeous r~5~se of the women who 
confronted the men seated in the back about their inappropriate remarks at the May 
first Forum. Second is the image of Blacks receivi~g the blows of Sheriff's 
nightsticks "The Making of the President". Third is the '({ay Brian Best was treated 
by Herb Rounds on Saturday nlaht at SACA. Unfortunately only one other person 
raised his voice about the manhandling or the precedini food fight. Worse still, 
several of my friends in McMillan silently assented by standing by without aiding 
Brian. I don't underestimate the scariness, but I hope we might find the couraae to 
act in .~J:/ite of the fear. 

The problem of people with undecided majors would seem to be an ideal 
academic adviSing situation at Whitworth. The Liberal Arts are designed for people 
with broad interests, and our Area of concentration would seem to be the ideal 
vehicle for advisors to steer students into. DesiRn your Pf'OIIram taking your 
interests and abilities into account Ii 

Chris Call also furnished the next idea too. I hope I'm gettina the list of his 
Ideas:, He noted that the cpllege's administration has been reluctant to adjust the 

ootsidePR-presentation to,reflect some,chanaes in ·fundi"l priority at ·Whitworth. 
This observation came up because I noticed that a reason few are satisfied this year 
with Student Development and the Chaplain's Office is that these two services have 
both been cut back a combined total of over $200,000 and several positions in the past 
three years. I think I understand some of the complexity involved in those funding 
decisions (like higher faculty salaries). 

We think human development and faithdevelopmentare essential. But because we 
need to make these cuts students will have to make the difference by thei r personal 
commitment and volunteer efforts. That has not been said to the students. And the 
impression left is that we are backing away from' the things that make 
Whitworth special. 

\ 

A current worry seems to be whether the college will go liberal or conservative 
with the next President. It has been suggested that the college needs the money 
avaIlable from conservative religious circles in order to survive the student crunch. I 
think the college's strength resides in its ability not to be stereotyped, to be open to. 
truth regardless of the source. We do not have to choose either/or! 'We need to 
affirm our diversity among students, faculty, and administrators. In any case the 
biggest financial problem faCing Whitworth is its archaic budgeting procedure. !"m 
confident that with department and division heads being trained to set and then 
look hard at the priorities and cost-benefits t~at next year's budget crunch . would 
disappear. 

I think nowhere has the administration's reputation.been more besmirched 
than by their troubles in ttus area. Even thoulh the .~lege.is substantially, I say 
substantially, better manaaed that a ~ aao,· this budgeting procedure, or lack 
thereof, accounts for much of the comments about administrative duplicity in recent 
years. In fairness I do not think they are totally to blame. The departments share. 
some fault. Still, they will help themselves greatly if they dean up the methods and 
procedure in this central area. I think too that a lot of the expressed dissatisfaction 
with Ed Lindaman and more sJ)e(;:ifically with Duncan Ferguson come from their 
handling of this area. In particular, I think Duncan has received unwarranted 
'criticism. 

Finally (whew) one otthereasons for my continued confidence in vitality of 
Whitworth ColieBe i,s the quality of the people who have been hired here in the past 
ten years under Dr. Lindaman. These people more than adequately embody our 
commitment to Academic excellence, Faith Development, and Human Devetopment. 
I apologize for any omissions. In no particular order they are as follows: Kay Raley, 
Dat-rell Squires, Pam Westbrock, Bill Yager, Rachel Wang, Patsy Keck, Mike Goins, 
Bert Heger,Bili Kline, Dan Sanford I John VanderBeek, Nick faber, Isaac Wonl, Joe 
Black, Jim Weaver, Bob Lacerte, Bob Boerigter, Mike Cunningham, Joy Culp, 
Bob Sell, Kay Brown, Jean Anderson, Dave Manley, Maurice Huggins, 
lorraine Robertson Deane Arganbright, Roger MOOrlang, Tammy Reid, Mike 

. 'Young, "Bob Sell, 'laura-Bloxham, Ron White, 'Don liebert, Ron Frase, Glen 
Hiemstra, Duncan Ferguson, Bill Benz, Dick I;vans, Ralph Franklin, Bruce MUrphy, 
and Dale Bruner. 

Tbe task of next year will be to recover our focus of the real Big 3, and once 
again to set about our life-changing mission. 

Yours at length, 
Van Brink 

ToThe Editor 

. This is a request to'the Administration. Would You please read Ways to Stop 
Wasting Time On th~Job in the March 5,' 1979 edition of US News and World 
Report. Perhaps then you could work wi'" the staff and the community On this issue. 
When e-Jerything is imp!emented under Redesign' then pemaps there won't be 50 

much tim~ that is wasted . let' s start getting productive now, not in the future. 

Sincerely your~, 
. Robert'DOnin' . , I ':. r -" t. -. .~. I • 

. . " . . .~ " 
~ ',l. .: . ~..... " .' ~ '-o '" 

. ~' " . 
: ,A;.._,~.'.". ': L'.·:·,.L\~. _ .' \ .', , .. -./r,~~ , .(, " .. : · .. ,t.,.:.,. 
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The Hili:. Hug your roommate, 
our best friend, your RA, . your 
dvisor, your professors. Undaman. 
uga tree. 

CONTIN'E"NT 
TRA'YEL 

Complete Travel Service 

n.v,!" hold. reservlltio"s.lor these Airlines... , ' .. 
Untied, A,,,!est, Fro"tler, 111111 N~r:tjw~st... . ,;..;..' . . 
We· are Authorized.- ·to isslleYOIIr t;a.ts III No Extra UIIIrge! 

6717 N. Division 

Call 483-8579 

489·0870 . 
NI0208Dlvlaloa 

. Spokane, WA 

IlEET liE UNDER 
THE CROCOrr CL'oe. 

..... IN Ior."- IrMt In 'M ~;a 
Foun~ .• · .. mrelllingder •• of ...... 
P!11II. You'l lind • cMltciO", -""*" DI 
II--..e ......... ...., .. w~ 
1.wortIw Jute • ...., • ..., lrom Ifle CNt4*tI 
CIoaIr 
.... " ·DO--..O'" ..... 11 

NCMIIlMYO .. ___ 

7Ie~, 
G~ awv ICUHW 

presents 
AtftUJ ~ g.;y~ 

opening wednesday'., may 16 and 
performing wednesday 

through 
wl91 pacific 

saturday 

624-1152 

Beautiful, healthy skin is not a 
gift. It is the reward for coriscien~ 
tious care and nourishment. Dod-

. son's offers the famous 'beauty 
preparations and routines of Dr. 
Erno _laszlo,' famed Hungarian 
dermatologist. '. 
Meet with our institute-trained 
specialist who will evaluate your 
skin's 'condition and prescribe 
your personal skin care ritual. All 
Erno laszlo rituals are simple and 
very effective. They work. follow 
yours faithfully for the glow of 
natural beauty and good health. 
These remarkable preparations 
will keep your skin healthy and in 
balance through the years ahead. 
Call for an appointment today. 
C~ .,..,.,.", • 014113 

W_St7.,.. 



Warner resigns 
After considerable thouaht and 

self-debate, .PelaY Warner, coach of 
the WQfl'Ien's track and volleyball 
reams~tly announced the 
resiRnalieR of her position at 
Wflitworth Warner who has been a 

member of the Whitworth community 
since 1975, attributed the decision to a 
need and readiness for a chanae in her 
·I~ana-career. Said Warner, "I've 
beeJ'l coachina for 11 years now and 
, f~1 it's time for me to make' a 
prof~sional move. I would like to 
becOOie more active in athletic 

administration and put more emphasis 
on the total program rather than 

. the individual." 

. Warner heaan her coaching 
career at Whitworth in 1975, when as 
a arad. assistant she took over the 
COj1hcinll duties of the cross count!') 
team and the track team. In 1976 
she assumed the position as coach of 
the women's volleyball team and, 
continued' coachinll womens trp. , 
Durina her primary year as a cOllege, 
volleyball coach she led her team to;' 
third place in regional playoffs. 

The 1977·1978 volleyball season' 
saw the Whitwroth team, under' 
Warner's direction, 10_ undefeated in 
cOnfe~ce play and qain another 
third place finish in regionals. The 
season also saw the team earn the vote 
of SpO~sters Broadcast as teamJof. 
the week. / 

This year, Warner's final season 
as coach of the volleyball squad, ended 
in climatic style as the team earned a 
birth in the ~1I~c;qIl~le national 
playoffs in:, fIorida:'~ -:The· ,total for 
the ~~:.~,$@~son~:-ia(a'fS6".win:..4 

Warner Hid that in the four 
years she's been at Whitworth the 
school has made a name for itself in 
women's sports and is 
optimistic about the trend continuins. 
With respect to the women' 

. volleyball team, she predicted that they 
will continue to do well in competition 
due to the present and upcominl talent 
of the squad. 

"Workina at Whitworth has 
allowed me to be the person I want to 
be, bQth as a coach and as a person," 
said Warner, I've been able to initiate 
the kind of PI'OIIrams I want without 
restr'ictions from the administration." 

"Whitworth has allowed me 
to be a person as well as a professional. 
I'm Peagy not Miss Warner." 

As of yet, Warner's plans for the 
immediate future have not been 
decided. She has applied at another 
local. underlraduate . institution for 
position of volleyball wach and athletic 
director, but has vet to learn if she will 

. IOV~ next.year. Warner stated 
that she felt she was ~pable of takina 
a chance and that she was steppinl 
out on faith, 

Summina it all up; Warner said 
that she relrets knowinl that she will 
be leavinl the IrouP of find women 
wile constitute the volleybalJ team oJ5 

. well as the lreat relationships ~jch 
have developed with the individual 
athletes and members of, the student 
body," 

Ioss~~~~~:~,,;;_~:~.~:,;;~;:~~C;~,_ ' 

i+"~}!tig~~~op 8aseball 
",;. .=.. 

" ,).' .... ,to ~;E rid Season· 

, . Whi,tworth wrapped up it's 
home' ba~1I season the week of. 
May 1~t pt."in. PLU, Conzap and 
lewis· 'and, aBrk. 'LC and' PLU' were 
conf~nce lames and·. the Pirates 
manged '~: pick' 'up t;wo, wins, while 
droppinl Q,ne'lame,to live them a 7-8 
leal~,~d." . . 

In the last homepme of the 
year, Whitworth met Gonzaaa, last 
Wednesday. Tim Bladek led the Bucs 
with three. hits, while Mark Reeves 
had two hits and two RBI's. ' 

WhitWorth had two runs in 
the first inning. Bladek tripled and 
scot:~ on Keith. ,Ward's sacrifice' fly. 
Pete Lewis walked,. advanced to· 
t~ird ~ a sinale by M,ark ReeVes, 
and scored on a wild, pitch' by Cary 
Miller. 

I 

Gonzaa~ lot it's lead in the top 
of the first with a five run burst. They 
added tWb more runs in the 2nd and the 
7ths. Part of their advantaae 

came on two I Pirate infield 'errors. 
Gonzaga won the lame 7-4. 

With the ~son over, and much 
'of the team Iraduatinl, what is to 

become of the baseball teaml 
Freshman catcher Carl Boyd is hopeful. 
He feels that the·team is well,trained 
and call peform ~II next ~ar. "We 
were deep enoulh that we'll have 
replaCements for all the seniors that are 
leaving. We. are lood hitters to belin 
with, and just need to work on 
defense." With the improvement 
in the. hittinll seen this year, and a 
tough defense, the Pirates should do 
well next baseball season. 

DIAM,OND BO·WL 

~ 
, . ~ 

o ,I 

BOWLING . BILLIARDS 

CARPFfGOLF 
A Gold PIa Fan Ceuter 

N 6706 DlvWon 
48?-l300 
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BLASTOFF: 

Commencement Day, Pomp and 
CirwmstarKe, parents and frieftch 
Joy an 1On'OW" "ulhter and tun 
hello and 1-"", Mel we're lone. 

Johnson places third 
Thewomen'stennis. team, which 

recently wrapped up their second 
consecutive conference title, I returned 
Saturday from the' women's sman 
conege tournament where they finished 
tenth out of 16 teams. . 

number ooe seat trom PLU, 7-$ 6-2 
for third place. ' 

Thevomen's tournament 15 run 
diHerentlv from the IUyS intwo 
respects. First the players in the 
sinales division are split up accordinl 
to their positions, one throulh six. And 
from there they are 'put into divisions 

, accordins to their seatinl. Secorid they 
are put I~t" divisions ·accord'"1 ,to their 

Janis Johnson collected the only 
pOints for the Bucs as she took' third 
place in the first silliles diVision, In 
her first makh Johnson,' w¥ ",as 
seated fourth in the· tourney, won 6-1 
and 6-4. ,Then she reversed her Second should the'winner of the first 
scores' for a second round victory 6-4, sinlles division not happen to be on 
6-1. In the semifinals she lost to the . the team that won the toum.iment she 
tournaments number two seat and doesn't let a chance to compete tn the 
eventual ctjampion· Phyllis Dupras ,national tournament The name 01 the 
from Boise State 6-4, 6-3. In' her next :: I,ame Is team depth not Individual 
match she beat the tournament's '., ,s~.rs. . . .,.. ,: . 

. p 

Guys tennis fifth 
Ted Cumminas' finished - his 

tennis career at Whitworth in hiah 
fashion at last week's conference 
tournament. . He manaled to adVance 
to the semifinals in sinales before 
Iosina to the eventual ctwnp and his 
doubles team made it, Into the 

.. con50lati~ finals before faUinl. 

In the first two sinllH- matches 
Cummings lost only one lame. 
Allainst Pacific'sOave Billy Cummings 
had an easy lime wlnnin., 6-0, 6-0', 
In the second round Williamettes Dan 
Moore w~ the victim 6-1, 6-0. In the 
quarterfinals CUmminls played a 

touah match qalnst· Jeff Schunk 
: .. of ~ewis and Clark and puUed throuah 

With it 7·5, 3~, 6-3 victory. However 
that was as far as he lot. The next 
match had him' facinl Pacific 
Lutheran' 5 three· time conference 
champiorl'and two time district winner 
who last year mMte It to the NAIA 
finals. Cummin.s playedwell.but as 
coach Ross Cutter put It "Ted hit 
shots that would normany have been 
winners but ewry time, this IUY hit 
them back and would come up with a 
winner." Curnminls lost the set 6-0, 
6-0. 

I-----~--------~~~-----------------~-I I 

! IN N· BETWEEN I 
I I 

! YEAR-END SPECIAL ! 
I I 
I I 

$ 1.00 off : 
~ny PIZZA with COUPON :. 

I 
I 

For Orden to Go CaD 487-6202 I 
Weekday. 4:30-6130 I 
AU Day S .... y, N.7218DivI.." I __ ~ ____ ~______________ I 
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